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Al Jolson's Sensational Winter Garden Song

Hit.

Staged at that house in the current show at 11.15 nightly and
never failed to take encores.

U

HELLO CENTRAL
GIVE ME NO MAN'S LAND"
(Schwartz-Lewis- Young

A

bigger hit than "Baby's Prayer At Twilight" and undoubtedly one of the greatest songs we have ever carried in
our catalogue.

now the hit of New York and is destined to be the
greatest hit of the decade throughout the country.

This song

is

We

have the privilege of releasing this song for general use
and suggest you procure it immediately. Copies and orchestrations can be had at any of our offices.

GET

DON'T WAIT!

IT

NOW!
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PICTURE INDUSTRY MAKES POOR

SHOWING WITH OTHER BUSINESSES
Prominent Film

He

Man Gives Out

Which

Interesting Figures in

Ridicules the Idea, Motion Picture Industry Is In
Its

Infancy and

Is Fifth

Largest Commercial

Enterprise.
This is income tax week and Famous
Players-Lasky has sent its check to
the

government

for taxes on its

and

facturing

for $600,000 in

combined
distributing

payment
manu-

film

organiza-

tions.

Paramount-Artcraft does a business
at the present time of about $400,000 a
week, which is approximately onefifth of the gross business done by the
entire industry in the United States.
The gross box office takings may be
set down at $3,500,000 per week.
The figures given above were supplied by a man high up in the film business,

who

should

know what he

is

talking about.
He made some pertinent observations thereon, some of
which are given herewith
"You have for several years past
been handed the statement that 'the
motion picture is in its infancy,' and
that it is 'the fifth largest industry.'
Tf this be so, how do you reconcile
the fact that the principal concern,
transacting one-fifth the entire business in the country, only pays $600,000
in taxes and can boast of but $400,000
Tf the 'business is
a week's business?
in its infancy,' why are there only
12,000 picture houses in the United
States today as against nearly 18,000
some three years ago?
"Compare the gross business done
by all the picture concerns with tires,
equipment, tobacco, railelectrical
roads, clothing, arms, groceries, and a
others
that could be mentioned
dozen
off-hand. The gross business done by
General Electric last week was $23,-'
000.000.

"As against the

thea-

12.000 picture

over 300.000 grocery
stores and more than 50,000 garages.
soups are sold to
canned
Campbell's
over 300,000 dealers.
"What with the proposed increase
in freight rates, the prospect of a tax
of four cents a foot on.all film prints
and the prohibition against constructres,

tion

there

of

new

are

theatres, the

industry is in
healthy condition.
ture

whole

anything

pic-

but

a

idea of the relative impor
tance of the picture business may be
gleaned from the amount of advertising done by the film concerns in the

"Some

Saturday Evening Post.

It

is

amuse-

ment business and hence is supposed
to do more advertising than any commercial industry.
Famous 'PlayersLasky last year spent $70,500 in the
Post, placing it 24th in the
Post's advertisers.

list

of the

"This year it has contracted for
about twice that amount, but even then
it won't go to the top of the list by a
great deal for the reason that the
Goodyear people spent last year in that
publication $688,750. The next large ,t
film advertiser in the Post is Goldwyn
with a total of $10,000. In 1915 Mutual
bought $40,000 worth of space in the
Post, but hasn't spent a dollar since
then."

COMEDIAN AND DIRECTOR BATTLE.
Providence, June 5.
Frank Moulan made his debut here

Monday

as

the principal comedian of

Wendelschaeffer's summer
opera company at the Majestic in
"Madam Sherrv." He replaced Harry
Short who retired from the company
after a fistic setto with Sinclair, the
stage director of the stock. The battle
took place last Thursday night and
Short left the field after having lacerated both the feelings and person of
Col.

Felix

the director.

RED CROSS FAKERS.
Chicago, June 5.
A man and four girls, the latter
dressed in a Red Cross uniform, pulled
a speech and a stunt at the Avon, a
picture house, and got $100 from the
audience.

Manager Max Hyman became

susinvestigated at headquarters
found the outfit was a fake. A

.
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MUSIC FIRM ACCUSED.

AL JOLSON MANAGING BROTHER.

A* the last regular meeting of the
Music Publishers' Protective Association, Pat Casey, general manager of
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association was elected to a position
on the Executive Board, h^s position
being to do special work under the
Goodman,
of
Maurice
supervision
Chairman of the Executive Board.
At the same meeting charges of a
were
violation* of
constitution
the
brought against Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, it being alleged that Frank
Clark of the Chicago office of the firm
had utilized a subterfuge to procure

Harry Jolson has placed himself
under the managerial direction of his
brother, Al Jolson. Harry is a "single
He opens next week at the Bushact."
wick, Brooklyn.
This is the closest business relations
the brothers have had since they were
members of the trio, along in 190S,
known as Jolson Palmer and Jolson,
then popular in the west. Before that
the two Jolson boys had appeared as

the co-operation of artists in including
the firm's numbers in their repertoire.
Wednesday the Executive Board held
a meeting to entertain the charges and
will result in a trial
it is likely they
against the accused firm.
The constitution of the organization provides that
a member in good standing must prefer
the charges with substantial evidence,
in writing, and the accused will be permitted counsel for defence.
The Waterson, Berlin & Snyder firm
have been accused on various times of
showing more than ordinary attention
to artists, their professional staff being
accused as well of entertaining artists
to an excessive degree.
At the meeting, it was argued that the personality
of the professional staff was responsible
for their success in "planting" numbers,
"good fellowship"
but the general
credited to the firm is said to have
caused an erroneous impression that
a subterfuge had been employed in the
stated instance.
Wednesday the charges were formally made and presented to the Executive Board and the hearing will probably
be held within a week or two. Should
a conviction result, the ace used firm
has the privilege of appeal, whereupon
the Executive Board will employ an

Ex-Supreme Court Tnstice to review
the minutes of the trial and his decision
will be final.
A fine not to exceed
$5,000 can be imposed, this to be colthrough
lectible
a court of law. the
constitution of the organization providing for such a procecdini' with no
defence from the accused.

picious,

and
warning has been issued.

ROSE DAVIES MARRIES.
Tuesday,
024

than David
Rclnsco has thought about makiner an
actress in a dramatic play of Evelyn
is

said

that

no

less

Nesbit.

Mr. P.cla^co. according to report,

now

is

considering the possibilities.

N onion m now and

thtn.

That's

home

It

SELWYN'S SUMMER PLANS.
Two other Selwyn plays follow

chosen.

CUT RATE'S FULL TAX.
Pending

This measure has been adopted to
prevent a large sum piling up which
would be due the collector in case
there is no change in the law as now
interpreted.
The regulations stipulate that when
a ticket is sold by the box office at
less than the face value, the tax is
payable only on the amount the purchaser pays, but when a ticket is
similarly sold by an agency, the regulations call for a tax on the face value.
When a $2 ticket was sold for $1, a
tax of 10 cent^ was collected (10 per
From
cent of the purchase price).
now on such tickets will call for 20
rents tax, 20 per cent, of the price
paid.

FRED THOMPSON WELL.
Ei r.brir

CHA8. ALTH0FF.

ly

interfor a
She is a

time upon the stage.
of Marion. Peine (Mrs. George
W. T.cdercr) and Ethel Davies. Her
husband belongs to a number of the

brii-f

>*i<ter

Fifth

avenue clubs.

mat-

the

sold.

West End avenue. Rose Davies
of George Barnes Van

Mrs Van Cleve has appeared
mittently in pictures, and was

a final decision in the
taxes on cut

admission

rate
Public
Service Ticket
agency has started the collection of
t.'ixcs on the face value of all tickets

ter of
tickets,

of her parents,

Cleve.

the

opening of Roi Cooper Megrue's threeact comedy, "Tea for Three," which
had its premiere at the Belasco, WashThey are Cosmo
ington,
Tune 3.
Hamilton's comedy, "She Burnt Her
Eingers." which opens June 17, and
Avery Hopgood's farce, "Double Exposure," which will be presented July
1.
Selwyns also intend producing a
musical comedy during the coming
season.
The title has not yet been

became the wife

NESBIT AN ACTRESS.
Tt

at the

team, called the Jolson Brothers.
is a possibility Harry Jolson may
go under contract with the Shuberts
to follow his brother, Al, in the stellar
role, for a road tour next season, of
"Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," playing the territory the original company skipped
during its trip.
a

Thompson

recovered

from

is

bis

now

sufficient-

recent

opera-

tion to b'' abb* to visit the theatres and
lias <H;irfrfl to work on plans for a
resumption of bis legitimate producHe
tion activities for next season.
acquired the rights to two new
!,.is

plavs.

early

which he
fall.

will

send out

in

the

;

;

CABLES
IN

PRINCESS PATRICIA'S MATINEE.
London, June

Patricia is organizing a
matinee at the Apollo for June 28 for
the benefit of the Canadian prisoners

Princess

in

Paris, May 20.
Tin- annual meeting of the Society
Dramacompositeurs
d«-s atithMirs et
c s (known as the big society, covt

ence the horrors perpetrated by the
Huns in Belgium and France.
splendid
propaganda, enIt
is
courages the sale ot war bonds and

ering the hgitimate people) was heid
May IS. The officers elected for the
year comprised Pierre Wolff, president; Andre Kivoire, Gabriel Tarieux
and Alfr<<! Buntau as vice-presidents
Robert Charnay, treasurer, with Leon
Xanrof, assistant; Hughes Delormc
and Gucraud, secretaries; July Mary,
lihrarian. At the regular meeting of
(the
des Artistes
Association
the
legitimate actors' union), Pedro Gailhard, formerly the director of the
Paris Opera, was elected president.

i>
a deterrent to strikes.
It
was
enthusiastically received, and will be
produced in the West End shortly.
The play should be presented in all
allied and neutral countries.

i

1 1 j

«

at the Casino de Paris as
master, has resigned his posieon Volterra has not yet announced his successor.

Kugcnio,

ballet
tion.

I.

VAitiKTr is on sale at all the principal
kiosqucs, main boulevards, Paris. Back
numbers can be obtained at the
Etrangerc, 37 Hue SaintLihrarie
Augustin (near Place de 1'Opera). The
address of Vakiktv's office in Paris is
still 66 bis, Rue Saint-Didier.

Madge Adae, formerly a chorus girl
with Weber and Fields, died in Paris,
from tuberculosis, May 11. The body
has been cremated.

Duhcm,

well

known

in

France many

years ago as a cafe chantant performer
and author, died rcTently in Paris at
the age of 76 years. The demise of
Lucicn Maire, musical conductor, 39,
is

announced from Mcnton, France;

also M. de Vildreux, author, aged 58,
who passed away in Paris after a long
illness.

The one

act play, "Les

Gosses des

Kuins."

AUTHOR— LIEUTENANT.
London, June

&

London, June

5.

next production will be a dramatization of
'The Man with the Club Foot," by
Valentine Williams, formerly Neuter's
Berlin correspondent, who recently
won' the Military Cross as Lieutenant
of the Irish Guards.
It will probably be produced at the
Oxford, after the run of "The Better
•Ob-"
Arthur Uourchicr has been engaged
to play Clubfoot, the Kaiser's master
Laurillard's

5.

At Drury Lane the Beecham Opera
Co. opened a summer season with
"Othello."

Arthur Collins, managing director,
has just celebrated the 21st anniversary of his management there the

—

longest in the history of the theatre.
J. L. Sacks produces at that house
August Isidor Witmark's ''Shanghai,"
George R. Sims' and Henry
Hamilton's drama having been postin

poned.

-TAILS

Ur WINS FAVOR.
London, Tune

by Hastings Turner, music by Phillip
Braham, is a bright, witty revue in 16
scenes, a lovely chorus. Arthur Playfair, Jack Buchanan, Clifford Cobbe,
Teddie Gerard, Phyllis
Monkman,
Phyllis

Mitmus

all

that delightful patriotic play, "Where
Rainbow Ends," which did so much

PLAY BY FRENCH PREMIER.

the

London, June 5.
It is rumored "Le Voile de Bonheur,"
by Clcmcnccau, the French premier, is
to be produced shortly in the West

End

PRODUCING "CHINESE PUZZLE/

9

London, June 5.
A new drama entitled "A Chinese
Puzzle," by Leon M. Lion, is to be produced at the New theatre.
The American rights to it have been
secured by the Shuberts.
'

BEUNDA WITHDRAWN.
London, June 5.
Dion Boucicault withdraws "Belinda"
from the New theatre June 8, when
he relinquishes his lease of the house.
Bridges Adams presents there June
12 "The Loving Heart," with a company including Rosina Philippi, Muriel
Pratt, Basil Gill, Alfred Brydone.

LADY RICHARDSON'S PANTO.

Chariot's "Tails Up," produced at the Comedy June 1, written

scored.

London, June

5.

Lady Constance Stewart Richardson
presented at the Court June 3 a pantomime danscente by A. Weigall, music

by Manuel Gomez, assisted by Alex
Goudin and Leighton Lucas, preceded
by a lecture by Lady Constance on
physical culture as an aid to character
building.

THE MAN FROM TORONTO" HIT.

Charles Mott Dead.

London, June 5.
Douglas Murray's "The Man from
Toronto," produced at the Royalty

Charles Mott, operatic vocalist, died
of wounds in France.

London, June

5.

May 30, is a delightful light comedy
well played, especially by Iris Hoey,
George Tully and Eric Lewis.

Crawford,

Alice

only

the

woman

author's

production at the St. Martin's theatre.
Alfred Lester has been engaged to
play the leading role.

Confirm, June
Sir

Charles

Wyndham

has

5.

New.
The

offer,

made by Alfred

Putt,

was

WAR DRAMA WELL

RECEIVED.

London, June

t

I

David

Miller, the hitherto

unknown

who

has made a pronounced
success in "Fair and Warmer" at the
of
Wales,
Prince
is a Scot, from Glasgow, and had some experience with the
Edwardes management, but eventually
joined Andre Chariot as producer. During the rehearsal of "Fair and Warmer"
Guy Braydon, who came from America
to produce the play, heard him read the

comedian,

part of Billy Bartlett,
his playing the role.

and insisted on

•THE HATCHET CUTS DEEP.
"The Hatchet" is the title of a daily
newspaper published on the high seas
and printed on board the U.S. George
Washington, a transport carrying
American soldiers.
According to its editorial policy its
aim is to "reflect your experience on
the way across," and the men are
asked to contribute, and they do. It
a bright little sheet, brimful of real

On

stuff.
is

nothing slow about "The
a certain Sunday not

On

all

the decks.

particular
voyage the
were provided with entertainments which would have done credit

ANOTHER PLAY DROPS OUT.

this

to the largest vaudeville houses in the
country.

London, June 5.
Marie Lohr has withdrawn "Press
the Mutton" after 11 performances,
making 14 plays ending their runs during May. She has in rehearsal a play
by K. C. Carton and Justin McCarthy.

"Very Good, Eddie" Ends Camp Tour.
"Very Good, Eddie," the Lcffler and
Bratton offering, will close
the

army

cantonments

(Saturday) night at

Vocal Recital by Felice Lyne.
London, June 5.
Lyne nave a vocal recital at
Aeolian Hall May 30. She has progressed as a singer since she was presented by Oscar Hammerstein at the
London Opera House. Her concerts
are almost as numerous now as before
the* war.

Hayes a Prisoner.

London, June 5.
Miller Hayes, clever author
and entertainer, is a prisoner in
Germany.

Change of
There

gram at
Morton

is

Bill at Pavilion.

the Pavilion, including a Len
playlet,
'The
Profiteers,"

Featuring Dion Boucicault.
London, June 5.
The Coliseum features include Dion
P.uucicault and Co. in "Wurzcl Flummery," Jack Pleasants, Maidie Scott,
hrncst Hastings.

tour of

tomorrow

—

—

London, June 5.
an entire change of pro-

adapted from the French by Walter
Hackctt; Crock, Clara Evelyn and Ivy
St. Helier, Irene Magley.

its

Camp Upton.

While the company broke all records
for an opening night at Camp Merritt,
the season on the whole did not prove
all that had been expected.
This was
due in a measure to the fact that the
constant withdrawal of troops from
the camps to be sent abroad and the
three weeks' quarantine given the new
arrivals left but a small number to
draw from.
Another factor that militated against
the probability of great success was
opening last Monday of the
the
Buffalo theatre at Camp Upton. This
theatre is devoted to colored companies, having been opened by the
"Darktown Follies" company.
The
prices 15 and 25 cents drew most of
the few soldiers that were in camp.

Felice

5.

Krnest Rolls presented at the Court,
Liverpool, a powerful spy drama, "The
Hidden Hand," by Laurence Cowen,
which eyj.f)\<-s
Ji»workings of the
Cerman jm<-- in inland in vivid word
pictures and presents to the audi-

his native village, Leigh, for the War
Prisoners Fund and realized over £2,500.

heard along

been

declined.

St.

soldiers

Lieut. Miller

offered $1,250,000 for the surrender of
the leases of his three Condon theatres
--the Criterion, Wyndham's and the

saint,

many weeks ago, at 5:30 p. m., a radio
message was received from Secretary
Daniels.
Exactly one hour and one
minute after, it had been set up in type
and many thousands of copies printed,
and the familiar call of "Extra" was

London, June 5.
Charles B. Cochrane has secured a
new farce by Fred Thompson and
Phillips
Oppenheim, fnr immediate

Lieut.

BUTT OFFERED OVER A MILLION.

pdtron

Thomas Burke, a former collier, discovered to possess a marvellous tenor
voice and recently achieved great operatic triumphs in Italy, has returned
home. He recently gave a concert in

is

HAS NEW FARCE.

our

George of England, with the rising generation. Others are "The Sure Shield"
adapted from "La Vielle d'Armes") by
Walter Hackett for Charles B. Cochran
"The Blue Peter," by Captain Arthur
Eliot and Herman Darewski, not to
mention several touring production.

Hatchet."

wife,

in the cast.

popularize

to

amusing
There

spy.
will be the

20.

play-

wrights since the war, but quite a bunch
of naval plays are now prominent.

These include "The Lack of the Navy,"
by Mrs. Clifford Mills, authoress of

Germany.

5.

Andre

les

mines," has been withdrawn from the
Theatre des Arts, Paris, after one
month. It cannot be recorded as a big
success. This is the sketch by the
draughtsman Polubot, which Cochran
has secured for London, with rights
for America. Although originally running only 25 minutes, it appears the
act will play for 45 minutes in English,
and be known as "Kiddies in the

Grossnuth

COLLINS' 21st ANNIVERSARY.

LONDON.

London, May
The Navy has been neglected by

5.

Violet Essex Married.

London, June

JOHN

GIURAN

The Dancer
June 3

ntid

June 10

At the TUVKHSIim, courtesy of MR. EDThis week assisting MISS

WARD DA HUNG.

imSSIK CIAYTON.
Next week in "THE CHINESE CIHCUS."
Management, WILL S. HENNLSSY and

GLADYS BROWN.

5.

Violet Essex, who is appearing in
the comic opera "Violette" at the
Lyric, has married Tucker, the singing
violinist.

Marlborough Showing Pictures.
London, June 5.

The Marlborough theatre has been
converted into a cinema.

VAUDEVILLE

.

~.- ^.j

NO SLURS ON JEWS.

VAUDEVILLE VOLUNTEERS

Philadelphia, June

The tendency

WANTED FOR CAMP SHOWS
I

i

United Booking Offices Agree with Chairman Reber to Furnish Bills for Cantonment Travel. Camp Theaters Losing
Money. Need Attractions. Volunteers Furnished All
Expenses. Probably Play About One Month.
Through an arrangement made Tuesday between J. Howard Reber, chairman of the Entertainment Committee
of the Military Camp Commission, and
E. F. Albee and A. Paul Keith of the
United Booking Offices, the U. B. O.
people agreed to furnish the Liberty
threatres of the camps nearest the
largest cities vaudeville programs, to
appear without cost to the Government, others than the expenses of the
players.

Volunteers have been called for, to
take part in these shows. They may
be out about a month. The expenses
include transportation and hotel bills.
Acts wishing to be enrolled as volunteers can send their names to William
Sullivan at the Palace theatre buildJ.
ing,

New York

City.

The camp theatres have been losing
money at an alarming rate of late,
which may be accounted for in part
by the large numbers of boys recently
gone across. The same reason to some
extent has affected the regular vaudeville houses throughout the country.
The losses at the Liberty theatres
have been so large it is said the Commission felt itself free to call upon
volunteers to help hold down the gross
expense and strike a fair average.
Mr. Reber stated this week he intended to take cognizance of a charge
made by a Chicago paper that one
Carrell, of the Consumer's building in
that city, had become a "ten per cent,
agent" in the booking of acts for various cantonment shows. The paper
charged Carrell was collecting that
amount, netting himself $600 to $800
weekly.
In New York it was said Carrell was
indirectly connected with the Redpath
Lyceum Bureau through the Redpath's
representative here, a Mr. Brown. New
Yorkers appeared to think neither Mr.
Brown nor the Redpath concern knew
of Carrell's alleged charges. Mr. Reber
said the Redpath shows seldom cost
over $400 weekly. The Redpath Bureau
has gotten together a very large number of camp bills, but knowing little
about vaudeville is though to have
gone outside to secure some one
familiar with

it.

through Brown,

Carrell
it

is

was

said,

Carrell has never been well
variety circles.

selected

although

known

in

Cunningham, Nate Leipzig, Craig
Campbell. The remainder are turns
unknown excepting in the pop houses.
Irene Franklin is said to have ex-

cil

pressed

willingness to entertain
abroad provided she could select the
program or approve of the one Franklin and Green would appear with.
Lillian Russell has stated that she
expects to go abroad about July 1 to
sing for the soldiers. Her daughter,
Dorothy, is to accompany her. It was
not mentioned whether Miss Russell
leaves under the auspices of the

There have been some reports that
the Over There League may reorganize, to obtain more certain and swift
results.
is
that the League
the Leo Donnelly unit
with Billy Gould's or Tommy Gray's
the second. The Margaret Mayo con-

Another story
send

OVERSEAS BILLS DELAY.

This week Edward Darling, of the
United Booking Offices, was called in,
to lend his assistance in arranging
overseas bills and securing desirable
material for entertainment over there.
Up to Wednesday it was said Mr.
Darling had been unable to make any
headway. James Forbes was also added to the Ames staff this week, to aid in
completing an organization.
A somewhat definite account says
the Over There Theatre League has
about 50 available applicants from the

Of these the best
vaudeville ranks.
known are Mrs. Irene Castle, Franklin and Green, Hunting and Francis,
Wright and Dietrich, Billy Gould, Ce-

first

which

tingent,

will

have Will Morrls-

sey and Ray Cox included, is also
expected to be one of the early outfits
to go. These volunteered from outside
vaudeville, excepting Gould.

NAVAL BAND GOING OVER.
The Navy Jazz Band which
sensation when it played in

a
eastern

created
several

houses during the
Third Liberty Loan drive, is "going
vaudeville

across."

The band originated at the Charlestown (Mass.) navy yard and is now
an

at

port

Atlantic

awaiting sailing

The work of the musicians
orders.
was so highly regarded by officials it
was decided to send the band to entertain in the rest camps of the Ameri-

of

some

5.

artists

in

vaudeville to secure a laugh while on
the
stage
through
reference
to
Hebrews and the war has been noted
by Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger.
Mr. Nirdlinger has caused the following notice to be conspicuously
posted in all of his theatres:

A SUGGESTION AND A

San Francisco, June

5.

was taken into custody at Oakland last
week on a charge made by her brother,
Charles Gray, who accused her of emThe Burns Detective
bezzlement.
Agency, on her trail since March 18,
allege she removed from a safety deposit box. owned by her brother and

knock

his block oft if it weren't for
that uniform he is wearing."
Lieut. Jjentham heard of Weber's
fondness for him, and in his line of
duty as a naval officer felt it incumbent to report it to the depart-

ment.

the

in

in

license.

Inspector Gill of the License Commissioner's office made the complaint on
behalf of a musical act called the
Bryant Four.
The act testified $50 had been given
Kirby in advance of a booking to play
for Paddy McMahon in New Britain.
The salary was to have been $225, but
all the act claims to have gotten was

whereupon Kirby was asked

to
Upon
a portion of the fee.
his refusal the matter was placed before the License Commissioner.
Kirby's defence is that the money paid
him was not for booking but for having
rearranged the act.

$125,

refund

MANAGER EGGLESTON ENGAQED.
Indianapolis, June

Mary Gray, known in vaudeville as
Mary Clark, of Clark and Agnes Muir,

mark he passed regarding Bentham.
Weber says that remark was: "I'd

Special Sessions, under $500 hail, Wednesday last on the technical charge
of operating an agency without a

The secret service agent, when calling upon Weber, did not mention the
name of the complainant. It seems no
secret, however, in the Palace theatre
building that Dentham entered the
charge. Weber was informed by the
investigator
that
he appeared to
stand very well otherwise as a patriotic
American, but the department wanted
his version of the uniform remark.
The feeling between the agents
arose Over disputed rights to nook
Lieut. Dentham is more than
ordinarily
sensitive
regarding
hit
agency business while he is serving his
country, a voluntary act on his part.
He volunteered his' yacht and services, although considerably over the
draft age, volunteering before the draft
law was passed.
Weber protests his office has taken
no advantage of Hentham's personal
absence, and that such matters as
plight have arisen between them were
in the usual course of the agency business. These were not serious enough.
Weber claims, to prefer a charge of
any kind against him with the Federal
acts.

authorities.

Weber was informed by the secret
service investigator he would be duly
advised of the findings of the department after its investigation had been
completed.

5.

The announcement has been made

MARY CLARK ARRESTED.

the navy.
denies the allegation. In a
made to an investigator
from the Naval Intelligence Office
Weber claims he showed every respect for the uniform through the re-

Weber

sider your act cancelled.
(Signed) Frtd G. Nixon-Nirdlinger,

trial

against his brother broker resulted in
a complaint to the Navy Department.
Bentham charges Weber insulted the
service uniform which lleutham wears
by virtue of his rank a* a lieutenant

statement

States are offering their lives in
the defense of the nation. Slurs
and gibes upon the courage and
sacrifices of the race to which
these fighting men belong are
obviously impudent and indecent,
and will not be tolerated on the
stage of this theatre; least of all
from Jewish performers, who have
been the customary offenders in
*
this matter.
If you feel that you cannot get
your act over the footlights without insulting brave boys who are
going "over the top" please con-

AGENT KIRBY HELD.
Thomas A. Kirby, an agent
Putnam building, was held for

VS. WEBER.
Two vaudeville agents- M. S. Bcnthatn and Harry Weber- -have arrived
at the period of hatred toward one
another
where
llciithaiu's
anger

in

NOTICE.

Tens of thousand of Jewish boys
in the army and navy of the United

can Expeditionary Forces.

of

the engagement of Charles Roltare
Eggleston, manager of Keith's, to
Elizabeth Line Primrose of Philadelphia. The wedding is to take place in
Philadelphia June 15.
Mr. Eggleston came to Indianapolis
two years ago from Philadelphia,
where he managed the Keith house.
He is president of the Indianapolis
Theatre Managers' Association, an
active Rotarian and prominently identified with various civic enterprises.

The feeling between the agents involved commenced when Weber booked Joseph Santley in vaudeville some
time ago, after Bentham, who had directed Santley'.* vaudeville engagements for years, considered Santley
permanent client. More latterly
Weber lost a desirable act for bookings when Bentham placed Bessie McCoy in vaudeville, after Weber thought
his

herself, in a

he had concluded negotiations to represent Miss Mc(7oy. Before her marriage and for years back, while of the
McCoy Sisters, Bentham was her rep-

a

resentative,

Chicago bank, $6,000 and'
diamond ring valued at $500.
She told her brother of her action,

when he

two men.

JOE WELCH IN SANITARIUM.

ing from paresis.

Welch had been acting peculiarly for
some time now. He attended a per-

Leonard next season
a three-act comedy-

appear in
drama, "The Wandering
under the direction of

will

more

Joe WeNh was last week committed
to Spring Hill Sanitarium at Hastings*
on-IIud.soii, declared by Dr. Carleton
Simon, prominent alienist, to be suffer-

EDDIE LEONARD STARRING.
An announcement was sent out this
that Eddie

these

ing differences l>etwccn the

prisoner.

week

between

in

important items of bookings other
matters crept up to inflame the exist-

arrived in New York, she
had disappeared, leaving no trace.
Agnes Muir, with her here, was not
arrested, but she volunteered to return
to New York with Miss Clark, when the
their
east
with
started
detectives

but

That there is an unexpected delay
in securing programs of entertainers
by the Oyer There Theatre League for
the soldiers in France is being admitted by those officially concerned in
the promotion of that organization,
headed by Winthrop Ames and E. H.
It is working in harmony
Sothcrn.
with the Y. M. C. A.

a

League.

will

BENTHAM

formance at the Columbia one night
during the recent Liberty Loan drive,

Minstrel."

&

and when subscriptions were called for
he offered to buy $10/900 worth of the

William R. Myers and Jack Gorman

Government bonds, giving the name

Klaw

Erlanger.

lames Madison.
Jake Welch, brother of Joe and Ben
Wclrh. \v;i-. reported to have died in

of

arc stated to be the authors.

"Why Worry?" Fannie Brice's Show.
"Why Worry?" is the title given to
Montague Glass written piece for
Fanny Brice, when she opens about
Aug. 5 as a star under the management of A. H. Woods.
Besides the Avon Comedy Four,

New

the

George Sidney has also been engaged.
B*lnnln| and

md

of

• Mrf«t ruto-CHAS.

ALTMOFF.

Vol

k

|

niie

A.

New

MABELLE FONDA TRIO
(Bert Dell, Mfihcllc I'oihIii nnd Joe lieuttle)
"VerstiH lirnvitiition"
(June
I*roctor's Fifth Avenue, New York
Colonial, l4inr«nter (June fl-9) II. O. II.,
.T-5)
;

;

New York
U. B. O.

(Jun* 10-12).
Direction, IIL'GIiliS

A SMITH.

Scenario for Lions.
A new scenario hat hecn procured
hy George Maarck, the lion trainer,
for his aggregation of wild heastS.
The playlet will he produced next
season, with the lions brought into the
finish of the story.

VAUDEVILLE
"

MANAGERS SEEK INFORMATION
ON NE W RAILWAY TARIFF
Roads Prepare Installation of New Increase in Transportation
Rates June 10 As Amusement Industry Clamors for
Enlightenment on Proposed Advance. U. M.
P. A. Seek Conference with
Washington Heads.
Up to Wednesday the tariffs covering the increase in rail rates were
still unavailable, with the railroad officials as much in the dark as anyone
else.

The new

rates

become

effective

next Monday (June 10).
Ticket agents were unable to quote
rates, even though the new regulation sets a flat 3 cents a mile rate and
3 x/2 cents per mile for Pullman or
sleeper passengers.
The reason for the many .questions
yet unanswered is that the government
has not given out the base mileage
between various points. Base mileage
is the number of miles allowed by the
government for mail transport. It is
assumed some such basis will be settled on to equalize the fares between
points covered by different roads,
whose actual mileage varies considerIf the straight 3 cents a mile
ably.
were applied to roads regardless of
the difference, traffic would naturally
flow to the road of shortest mileage.
After a meeting between railroad

men and government

officials

Tuesday

a number of points were practically
settled on, although they are not ofBaggage cars arc to be supficial.
companies with a
theatrical
plied
straight fare purchase of 25 tickets,
which is the number now required,
but the party rate of course has been

discontinued.

Tourist tickets to the coast will not
be done away with from present indications, but there will be no summer
rates as usual each year, and the inon the tourist rate will ad-

crease

a measure proportionately
The tourflat rate increase.
increase is expected to be not less
than 20 per cent, over present figures.
The present tourist round trip from
New York to coast is $157.14, including
From Chicago to the
the war tax.
coast the tourist rate for return trips
war tax. The tickincluding
is $118.80,
ets used by professionals going over
the Orpheum, Pantages and AckermanHarris circuits are somewhat higher
since they take in the north Pacific

vance in
with the
ist

coast.

The United Managers' Protective AsTuesday and a committee
was appointed to confer with director
general of railroads McAdoo, who was

sociation met

wired for an appointment, but who
is at present recuperating at a health

The managers were of the
opinion the rail increases would seriously hinder road shows and that in
resort.

light of the past season's poor touring
results, many attractions could not
go out. The committee is Marc Klaw,

chairman Geo. M. Cohan, Lee Shubert,
David Belasco, Oliver Morosco, Morris Gest, Winthrop Ames, Henry W.
Savage, J. Howard Rcbcr (of the
;

committee),
H. Harris, Jos. L.

Sam

training camp
Scribncr,

Sam

Rhinock, Gen.

Emmctt Newton.

activities

extra fare trains, but many of them
There are now
arc being taken off.
but two coast trains daily on the Chi-

The Overland
California and the San
and Los Angeles Limited
which were extra fare trains have
Fast trains on
been discontinued.
other roads have also been ordered
cago and Northwestern.
Limited,

the

Francisco

INTERSTATE STAYS OPEN.
The

Interstate Circuit in the south

will remain open
one exception.

this

slimmer with

Majestic, Dallas, which burned during
the winter, has not been restored.

PLIMMER'S AIRDOMES.
Two airdomes playing vaudeville
are opening up out of town.
One
is called the Park, starting in Waterbury, Conn., Monday with a five-act
split week bill.
The seating capacity
is
It is managed by Charles
1,800.
O'Burke. An airdome also starts at
Kingston, N. Y., June 17, and after one
week of the Sue Higgins stock, plays
vaudeville, with a show similar to

Waterbury.
Both airdomes will be
booked by Walter J. Plimmer, now
booking the Taylor, Adams, Mass.
Out of the 27 houses booked by
have discontinued vaudesummer and are playing

INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE'S WORK.
With credit being given to all of the
theatrical interests, allied and working
independently in behalf of the Red
Cross during its recent drive, it now
develops that the work of the Indus-

The Mosconi Brothers will leave
Bessie Clayton's act at the end of the
week. They plan the production of a

off.

ville

MO SCON

BRpS. PLAN

I

NEW

ACT.

dancing act of their own, in which
Committee was the most amazing
they will probably be assisted by a
and "unusual" of all the different
girl
stepper. One of the brothers was
auspices
branches working under the
discharged
from
military
service
of the Allied Theatrical and Motion
Picture Team. This committee raised ^because of spinal curvature. The other
brother,
Louis,
has
been
placed
in the
$80,023.69, which came only from the
limited service class, which calls for
employees of the professions, trade
a clerkship, and is liable to call.
and industries listed by the Industrial
Committee.
"ROOSTER" DECISION.
The motion picture employees ted
The Arbitration Committee of the
The next
the list with $63,938.69.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Aslargest amount of pledges was resociation and the National Vaudeville
ceived from the National Vaudeville
Artists has decided that in the matclosely
followed
Artists, which was
ter of Torcat's Roosters and Kurtis'
by the film exchanges of Greater New
Roosters, anyone may employ roosters
York. The next in line was the music
upon the stage, but that there are
publishers and the manufacturers of
three tricks performed by Torcat's
employees
The
instruments.
musical
Roosters, original with and belong to
of the Marcus Loew theatres were
Torcat, to the exclusion of anyone else
followed by the wigmakers and costumattempting them.
ers and the employees of the Shubert
theatres. Big returns were also made
TABLOIDS FOR PROVIDENCE.
by the Metropolitan Opera House, the
Providence, June 5.
employees of the William. Fox theatres
It was made known here last week
and
the
theatres
picture
motion
and
that Nixon & Zimmerman have comCinema Camera Club.
trial

ROUTES HELD UP.
In the hooking offices this week it
was reported there had been a hold up
in tlie

issuance of routes to acts

through

the transportation problem.
Acts negotiating generally wanted
the extra transportation included in the
salary or to have themselves protected
in some other manner against the ad-

vance

in

traffic

rates.

Managers and players are awaiting
the outcome of any conference the
managers may have with the authorities.

pleted negotiations whereby this city
will be made a member of their new
tabloid circuit next season. Jus* where
these shows will be produced has not

been

'

settled.

OFF ASSOCIATION FLOOR.
Chicago, June 5.
George Mence. an employe of the
"Rechler & Jacobs agency, has been
ordered barred from the Association
#

floor in the Majestic theater building
for headstrong tactics and a too zealous application of his representative

prerogatives.
Tie will be disciplined thus until the
feel he can tone down.

powers that be

FOX'S TWO-A-DAY.
The Rivera closed on Sunday for the
summer and this week the two-a-day
policy* was started in some of the Fox
houses.

Houses on that time now plaving two
shows daily are the Audubon and
Crotona which continue three-a-day on
Saturday and Sundays and the Ray
Ridge and Jamaica.
The Ridgcwood and Bedford will also
revert to the two shows over the hot

WHITE RATS' INVESTIGATION.
What may

be the last hearing in the
investigation of the White Rats finanin
the matter of the peticial affairs,
tion of Goldie Pemberton, for some
was held last Friday before referee
Lewis Schuldcnfrei. It was the 9th
session in the inquisitorial proceedings*
ordered by Supreme Court Justice
Mitchell. There may be a session this
week wtih new witnesses present, but
up to Wednesday that was not definite.
The first session was held late in

coun-

but the City and Folly will retain the all year threc-a-day policy.

try for the first time, since there is
a separate rate for coach and Pullman
passengers and different colored tickThe
ets may be sold for each class.
percentage of increase is^ so high that
behind it is seen the government's
aim to eliminate all but essential travel.
In many portions of the country the
increase to V/2 cents per mile is an
advance of 75 per cent, for in western
states the rate has been 2 cents a mile
for party tickets.
The figures quoted
on tourist trips docs not include the

Managers Take Vacations.

ments have strung out the investiga-

Prospect has been
closed a week its manager, William
Raynor takes up the management of
the Hamilton, with Manager P. J. McThe FlatCiuire taking a vacation.
bush closes Tune 16, and Manager
Edwin F. Reilly and Raynor will alternate with the Jefferson and Regent
managers their
respective
while
Arthur Smith and Kmil Groh enjoy a
month's vacation.

tion long past the period when the
referee's report was expected to have

The

flat

increases will establish

and second class travel

in

this

first

spell,

October,

Although

the

—

1017.

Continual

postpone-

been returned.

The

last

which
mitted

The Majestic, Dallas (formerly the
Opera House there), will close June
29 to admit of extensive repairs. The

Plimmer, 17
for the
pictures.

taken

the White Rats officials and the Rats'
attorney, had in view a defined object,

previous hearing was eight

And now the semi-final
curtain on the affair is drawn, because
<»f
the avowed intention of Harry
Mountford of being absent from the
weeks ago.

—

city for some time until "September
or December."
The "stalling" tactics on the oart of

now fully recognized and adby those on the petitioner's

is

They knew

that in the event
adverse referee's report, or if
could be staved off until after the
American Federation of Labor Convention, the chances of retaining the
White Rats charter, which again comes
up for consideration before the convention,
would
strengthened.
be
Without the charter, the Rats union is
a dead issue; with it, that group of
"officials" and their handful of supporters, figure they have a fighting
chance.
To Joseph J. Myers, the Rats' attorney, is given "credit" for most of the
many postponements. He went so far
as to furnish a toothache as a cause
for continuance and got away with it.
Mountford admitted that he would
be in the city frequently. But in spite
of that and that there are other wit-,
nesses to be examined, there was no
definite date set for the next session.
It appears that the petitioner's side
desired to complete Mountford's testimony before going ahead. There wai
a hope that this would be accomplished last Friday. But it was not, and
side.

of an
it

though a number of interesting points
were brought out, there are many
things yet to be taken up with Mountford. He resumed the stand, although
the cross-examination of Will
had not been completed.

J.

Cooke

Mr. Myers was absent because of a
court trial. He consented to Mountford being examined in his absence,
providing the matter of the missing
Rat books was not gone into during
the session.
Alvin T. Sapinsky, attorney for the
examining some of the
records, came across a typewritten
list of names of the strike levy, or
what purported to be such. He remarked to the referee that those lists,
which Mr. Myers had made such a fuss
about, having claimed that they were
wanted by booking interests for blacklist purpose/, had been in possession
My^ers'
of the referee all the time.
claim of abuse of those lists therefore was not justified. When vouchers
and checks snowing payments to various persons were taken up, Mountford asked that the names of the persons concerned be impounded. This
the referee allowed conditionally for
the present.
Mr. Sapinsky scratched the surface
of the financial dealings of the Rats
during 1916-1917, which was the strike
period. Although the time was short
in which to examine the witness, he
brought out the fact there was a petty
petitioner, in

—

cash account of $2,000 always on hand
at the Rats.

Many withdrawals from that account were made and at the end of the
month, Mountford would reimburse
the petty cash account with a check.
Attempts to get at just how many
sums were expended met with little
success, since the itemized vouchers
were missing in almost all vital points.
Some 27 of these checks, many minus
the detailed voucher statements, were
offered as exhibits and made part of
the record.
The witness at times displayed absolute familiarity with the expenditures
taken up, but he could not explain the
reason for the wholesale disappearance of the vouchers. At one point he
made reference to the claimed raid
upon the Rat headquarters on 54th
street, and the referee demanded a
fuller explanation of the alleged "robbery," which the witness in part gave.
It transpired later that there had been
more than one robbery, Mountford explaining that certain data was taken
during "the first robbery."
Mountford frankly admitted bribing
a person in the employ of the U. B. O.
during the strike period. This came
about, when Mr. Sapinsky was going
over one of the few detailed vouchers
(Continued on page

18.)

VAUDEVILLE
THE DARK
AS TO NEW DRAFT ORDER

PROFESSIONALS
Men

IN

Now

in Amusement Branches
tion" List Not Sure Whether

on "Deferred ClassificaThey Are Included in
Stage and Picture

"Work or Fight" Ruling.

Industry Await "Official Interpretation" as to Status on
Late Order.

;

specific

General Crowder's "Useful Occupation"
order in its relation to the theatrical
profession has as yet been given out
either in Washington or New York.
Marshal McCarthy, whose province
of duties will include the enforcement
of the order in New York, declines to
give a personal opinion until he receives

how

word from Washington

the order

is

as to
to be understood and

applied.

While the

theatrical profession has
been placed in the "essential" class, it
is held by some authorities who have
gone into the subject that there are
certain persons engaged in the amusement field who might be classed as
Exactly who these
"non-essentials."
persons are and in what branches of

the business they are engaged is not
officially explained, but it has been
argued that box office employees and
ushers could be replaced by women.
It is the general impression among

who have been in any way in
touch with the details of the theatrical business that stage hands in their
relation to the successful production
of a play are essential and could not
be replaced by women through the
arduous and physical work called upon
to perform, and the same might be
said of those engaged in the routing
and road handling of companies.
One official, who refused to be
quoted, said that on account of the
intricate nature of the theatrical business and the need for quick decision
officials

and technical knowledge of the business end of it, it would be necessary
to permit men to continue in that
branch as women could not learn these
details quickly enough to allow business to proceed without interruption,
which interruption would spell untold
hardships and losses to producers and
actors alike.
It is not the intention of the Washington authorities to harrass or embarrass the producers, rather they

want to facilitate matters for them as
all Washington feejs grateful for the
hearty and willing support the profession has given the government.
While it cannot be said with any
degree of official endorsement, it is
generally understood that but few
changes in the operation of theatrical

official

explanation had been

Washington the

feeling

is

made

at

prevalent

males
will be subject to whatever governmental work may be assigned on the
that

new

the

"deferred

classified"

A

devote some lively period to the part
that

Minnesota gathering.
James Fitzpatrick and Harry Mountford will be on the scene personally, it
is said, and carry a bitter convention
fight against Harry DeVeaux, James
Barry and other officers of Acton'
International Union No. 1, New York;
in the

the introduction of a number of witnesses whose testimony was not heard

dancing act calling for two peowith cartloads ox effects in a

for his stage novelties.
The act will be booked through H.
B. Marinelli.

WINE BUYER PINCHED.

now current that the union
heads were verbally berated during a
recent committee meeting of Federa-

the report

week.

last

POLICE CALLED

IN.
5.

took the police to settle an argument at the Majestic late Saturday
Following the performance,
night.
dancing girls in the "Variete De
Dance," playing a three-day engagement, were told by their manager that
they would receive no pay until an
engagement one week hence was finIt

at Binghamton.
girls failed to see the reason
They had no
this arrangement.
engagement to fill in the first half of
this week and wished to be given
their money and transportation to

ished

Chicago, June 5.
Frank Donia, a principal in the bigtime "Reckless Eve" company, laying

Chicago this week prior to a
to Buffalo, decided to spend some
of his season's earnings buying wine
for a party. He forgot the ordinance
which prohibits the sale of liquor after one o'clock, and the party, consisting of Frank and a young woman,
were hauled into the police station, as
Frank had
well as the proprietor.
just enough money on him to furnish
cash bail for the girl.
While waiting in the cell for some
good Samaritan to deliver him, Frank,
still warmed by the cheering fluid, began to carol some vagrant melodies at
the top of his robust tenor voice. In
a little while all the inmates of the
adjoining cells, the detective sergeants,
in

jump

desk sergeant, the cops in the
squadroom and a couple of police reporters in front had gathered around
When
the cell and were listening.
Frank quit the desk sergeant had him
brought out.
"You've sung your way out of a
mean fine, young fellow," he said. "But
keep sober."
Frank thanked him affectionately,
left) got his lady, then taxied to Colisimo's and began to buy wine.
the

•

Ray Dooley Engaged to V. ed.
Ray Dooley, of the Dooley Family,
the
is engaged to wed Eddie Dowling,
"single" in vaudeville, according to a
member of the Dooley family.

Miss Dooley is now with the new
Raymond Hitchcock show.

The

of

New

York.

The manager evidently feared
given this they

if the girls were
would not return to Binghamton.
Eventually the police were called
In the end
to settle the difficulty.
the girls were given their three days
to Broadtransportation
no
but
pay,
way.

that

{

MARRYING ON COAST.
San Francisco, June 5r
Joe Kennedy, of La France and Kennedy, playing the Pantages Circuit,
and Marie Cullen, professionally known
as one of the

De Ross

Sisters, of Chal-

and De Ross Sisters, also on
the Pan time, announce that they will
be married at Los Angeles next week.
The romance started in Winnipeg,
where Joe presented the bride-to-be
with a diamond ring.
oner

PEARL LOWEREE MISSING.
San Francisco, June
Pearl
brother

5.

who with her
Edward (now at Camp Upton)

appeared

Loweree,
in

vaudeville,

has

myster-

home

iously disappeared from her
Information in the hands ot
here.
that
the police is believed to indicate

Miss Loweree is being held prisoner
by a gang of white slavers somewhere
near San Francisco.
Sell

mt a odd brick— RUBE CHA8. ALTHOFF.

tion officials.
Just what angle may break is hard to
conjectirre, but it is believed by those
who know the tactics of Fitzpatrick
and Mountford that they will endeavor
to have De Veaux or whoever represents the union personally at the St.
Paul meeting placed in a bad light with
the Federation.
Harry DeVeaux has been very active
in the reference proceedings of the
White Rats' Actors' Union.
There is no question but that either
Mountford or Fitzpatrick will obtain
floor permission of the Federation and
take the liberty of telling the assembled delegates just what they want
done as an affiliated and recognized
representation of "organized labor."
Tis also believed along the street
that Mountford and Fitzpatrick may

bring open charges against No.
leging that the

connection as a foil.
No matter what may be officially
transacted at the executive session of
the executive board of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees and M. P. Operators of the
United States and Canada, which will
be held in St. -Paul a* the same time
the American Federation of Labor
meets there, the Alliance is going to
place itself squarely on record as being
out to fight to keep the show business
The Alliance executives
thriving.
realize that continued legislative matters, if put through, may kill the show
business, so the Alliance is to lend its
undivided support in opposing all
measures or activities tended to kiU
the show business. 'Tis pointed out br
executive members of the I. A. T. S. S
that such measures adopted or becom
ing effective not only slams the man
agers and theatre owners, but also rips
a

gap

new

fighting to be
Shay
sure and President Charles
handed
has killed a
single
practically
number of proposed measures at Trenton, Harrisburg and in Albany that if

ruling

his

war progress.

men exempted

registering who are connected
with the film industry can just as well
dratt
be done by older men beyond the
since

inquiries

have poured into

McCarthy's office regarding the bearing the ruling has on the film and stage
no
players, but notwithstanding that

to

work assumed by Lcs

Dolliver,

San

Francisco, who has come east for the
new assignment.
Crickmore resigns to devote more
time to other interests, although he
will become a deputy organizer next
fall, planning to take a good rest this

of the returning picture men
learned also from channels that seemed
authentic that the interpretation from
Washington will be that the work now

One

Numerous

C

first of the week from a flying
Chicago, Detroit and other
points west, but starts for the St. Paul
convention ahead of the delegates and
executive members, having several
stopovers to make on the way.
A number of big changes have become effective in the Alliance ranks of
Charles C. Crickmore, assistant
late.
International President, located at the
New York quarters, has resigned and

by Provost Marshal Crowder that all
men of draft age must "work or nght
ot
will undoubtedly take in the males
the
the picture companies that are in
them
deferred classification and assign
Atlantic
to labor on this side of the
the
that must be done to help along

being done by drafted

in the Alliance.

The Alliance has been

York the

Returning film men from Washington
that the

aloffice

1,

book acts
is
and frame shows on the employment
agency basis, using the actors' union
being conducted solely to

trip

week declared

De Veaux-Barry

passed would have worked an untold
hardship on the employees as well at
the managers.
President Shay returned to New

enterprises will be suggested by General Crowder or others with official
interest in the "Useful Occupation" or-

this

the different representatives of

theatrical labor organizations will play

Newburger Wednesday.

Elmira, N. Y., June

woodland scene, has been worked out
by Langdon McCormack, who is noted

off

Justice

ruling.

DANCING ACT WITH EFFECTS.
ple,

According to activities within the
lines, the forthcoming meeting of the
American Federation of Labor, which
will be held in St Paul, June 1Q, will

disagreement, was begun on retrial before

v~m>

interpretation as to the
meaning and application of

official

LIVELY AT CONVENTION.

$750.

action of James W.
Fitzpatrick against the "Billboard" resulted in the complainant receiving a
The suit was lor
verdict for $750.
$100,000. The verdict does not carry
with it court costs, since in Supreme
Court actions no costs are added to
awards of less than $1,000.
The first libel action by and against
the same parties, which resulted in a
libel

Tobias Keppler, the "Billboard's" attorney, succeeded in obtaining a chance
to amend the form of defense which
will be "by justification." This allows

'

No

FITZPATRICK GIVEN
The second

summer

GABOR BAGI
of SINCIKH'S MIDGETS
Midgets), boxing
iho nhnvc nrc ftAHOll IIAGI (Nip Mlflgrt of Singer's
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weigh
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p irONARD light
with
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Fund
Community
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taken
---- durhlg
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at the Civic Auditorium, San I

T,

t
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in
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WILUK

at his

home

in Seattle.

Oscar Sheck, of the executive board
and a deputy organizer who has had
charge of the stagehand troubles in
Cleveland, has resigned, to devote his
entire attention to his lathing business.

VAUDEVILLE

8

IN

ing

THE SERVICE

He

-^f
TIic show given at 52d Street Naval
Arnior>' Brooklyn, May 30, by courtesy of the U. B. O., staged by Jack
F

Dcrnpsey, included the following: Jerry
Saiifwnl, Clifford and Trask, Grace
King, Roberts and Lester, McMahon
Sisters, Klimore and Clare, Florence
Timponi, with Minnie Blauman at the
piano. The following evening the entertainment at the Naval Base, Bensonhurst, under the same auspices included Frank Narckly, Dolce Sisters,
Glaver and Phillips, Beatrice Turner,
Nella Allen, Frank Carmen, Florence
Timponi, with Minnie Blauman at the
:

piano.

Mme.

Christine Robert, a Belgian
refugee, died in New York last week.
The Actors' Fund took charge of the
burial. The deceased had been a hard
worker in behalf of the Stage Women's
War Relief since coming over here,
when she made the acquaintance of
Mrs. William Farnum. When the Ger-

mans invaded Belgium in 1914, Mme.
Robert was accused by them of being
a

Threatened with death, she

spy.

escaped.

William Schilling's

In

act,

"On

the

Front," are two youthful
veterans of the present world's war.
Eastwood, who was with
Oliver
One,
"The Ladies from Hell," and was
wounded four times and gassed once,
observed his 21st birthday this week.
The other is Fighting Jack Winston,
of the 19th Canadian Infantry, who
also was in the first contingent that
was almost wiped out to a man in its

Western

memorable

first

C.

Klapp, proprietor of the

and Amsterdam opera house,
Amsterdam, N. Y., has entered the
service, reporting in Washington June
8.
He is a medical student and has
been given a commisison as lieutenant.
Rialto

Burt will manage the houses.
Grace Carlyle, with the Shubert
Players for several weeks, closed with
the company in Minneapolis and is now
in New York, where she is taking a
course in motor construction, preparatory to going to France as a Red Cross
ambulance driver.
John Grieves, Jr., son of John
Grieves, Bijou, Washington, has been
top
to
corporal
from
promoted
B. L.

sergeant of Bat. A., Field Artillery,
stationed in Washington, D. C. He is
not yet 21 years of age.
Sam Turner, who has been secretary
to Arthur IkuiKhton, manager of "Jack
o' Lantern," and of late in the Globe

box

office,

was

called last

week and

reported to his local boarjl in Chicago.
Turner has a short leg.
Frank Lcavitt (trainer with John
Robinson's Military Elephants) has enlisted with the marines, and is stationed at Port Royal, S. C. William
Gladhill of the same act ordered to
report at Flushing, N. Y.
Maurice M. Clark has been assigned
to 8th Battalion, Camp Upton, L. I.
Before leaving for the cantonment
last week Private Clark was tendered
a farewell party at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clark.
Harold E. Johnston, Scrgt., Marine
Corps, stationed at Mare Island, has
written a new song entitled "U. S.
Spells Us." It was the featured number played by the Marine Band at the
Alhambra, San Francisco, last week.
Donley, of Donley and Nelson, having been rejected for physical disability, the act has been restored on
the Orpheum circuit, where it had canceled upon receipt of the call.
Gene Elias, son of Jake Elias

M.

A.,

Chicago),

who

Newport News training

at

camp with an

affection of the eyes, is
out again, back to the drilling.
Hughie O'Kourke, night manager of
the Frairs club, has enlisted in the
navy. He will report at Pelham Bay,
New York, for training as a commissary steward.
Bobbie Hale ("Oh, Boy," Co.), over
draft age, has joined the Signal Corps,
and has been assigned to Fort Slocum,

N. Y.

Harry Abrams (Abrams and

Ardell),

navy, assigned as quartermaster to
the aviation mechanics at Hampton
Roads, Norfolk, Va.
Jack Carleton (Mathew Carroll),
with the "Jazz Nightmare," is now
with Co. C, 51st Pioneers Inf., Camp
Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C.
Larry (Skinny) La Mont (Lloyd
Lawrence La Mont) enlisted in the
quartermaster's department in Chicago

week*
Richard

last

Clark

F.

Show") enlisted

"Big

(Irwin's

Base Hospital
Medical Corps. He left Tuesday for
Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.
in the

Paisley Noon (with the Bessie Clayton act) has enlisted in the naval reserve and will report to the Pelham
Bay station July 1.

Frank

and

Joyce

Eddie

Moran

(Joyce, West and Moran) have enlisted
the naval reserve and are due at

in

Pelham Bay July 1.
Ben Kraus, second man ahead

of

Oliver Morosco's "Bird of Paradise,"
drafted. He started at once for Camp

Devens.

battle.

William Trumbull, private secretary
to Kerry Meagher (Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, Chicago), has
been ordered to report at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo. Vic Trumbull, a brother,
connected with the Chicago Orpheum
office, has been in France for the past
year with the ambulance corps.

Edward

hospital

(W. V.

has been in the

Demerest of Demerest and Colwas called two weeks ago and is

Billy
lette

now

at

Camp

Dix.

be paired with a

Miss Collette

may

new

partner.
T. Kenny Talbott, who recently enlisted, has been assigned to Co. 5, 2d
Batl., 152 Depot Brigade, Camp Upton,

Elmer Richmond ("Honor Thy Children") has been ordered to report at
San Antonio, Tex.
Arch Hendricks (Hendricks and
Padula) called for the next quota (from
New York June 24).
John Wilstach (ahead of "Flo-Flo")
awaiting word from Washington regarding his examination for the navy.

Weston

V.

Burtis

ordered

cess"),

Thomas,

Ky.,

("Naughty Prin-

to

May

report

Ft.

at

30.

(formerly of Bernard
and Janis) is now assistant to Musical
Director Dan Caslar at Camp Upton.

Eddie Janis

Sammy Weston (Weston and Clare),
2d Co., M. G. T. G, Camp Hancock,
Ga.
C. Roy Fox (Carlos R. Fox) is with
the 23d Co., 6th Battalion, Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass.
Jack Lipton, 27th Recruiting Co.,
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.

Eddie Cohan Lee (Herbert Brooks
Camp Hancock, Ga.
Irwin W. Dan, Naval Training Camp,
Co. X, Key West, Fla.
Edward Connelly, treasurer Proctor's, Schenectady, N. Y.
Daria Galiver, 304th Heavy Tank
Brigade. Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa.
Tom Ward (Tom and Dolly Ward),

Co.),

Co. D; 49th

Inf.,

Edward

J.

Camp

Mills, L.

Thompson,

Marine Barracks, Paris

Henry
D.,

A.

Fisher,

E.

F.,

501st

26,

I.

Co.

G.,

Island, S. C.

13) has been
Jackson, S. C, and
would like to hear from his friends.
He is with the 13th Batl., Batt B.
R. D. Toups has been made corporal
and assigned to 114th Trench Mortar
Batl., Camp Beauregard, Alexandria,

Camp

(Hudler,

Stein

and

Phillips) accepted.

Jack Balfe (Five Musical Maniacs),
exempt, physical disability.
Theodore Liebler, Jr., accepted.

Sammy Weston ^Weston and Clare),
Machine Gun Training Centre, Camp
Hancock, Ga.
Carl Niesse (Niesse and Blackwell)
enlisted, and assigned to 149th AmbulCamp

Shelby, Miss.

Frank J. Corbett (Shepard and
Dunn) enlisted as 1st class seaman,
assigned to Hingham, Mass.
Preston Everett (Five Funsters) examined in St. Louis and ordered to report in Boston, for limited service.
Edward B. Cassidy ("Here and
There") has been ordered to report
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Claude Golding (Golding and Keating) has been rejected for military
service.

Karlc Nelson (William Collier Co.,
"Nothing But the Truth") enlisted in
navy, and reported at Pelham Bay.
Louis Rydell, accepted, will report
at Pelham Park Bay for naval training.

Charles W. Umhoults (Fargo and
Richards), 159th Depot Brigade, Camp
Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

Elmer

E.

Redmond

("Honor

Thy

Children") has reported at Ft. Slocum,
N. Y.

One of the first of the long time
routes issued by the United Booking
Offices this

week went

to

James and

Bonnie Thornton^ who are scheduled
open early in August for a 35-wrtk

to

season, all to be played east of the
Mississippi River.
Some of the towns listed on the
schedule include towns in the Middle
West, where the couple have not appeared for the past twenty years.

The record "run" for a single Brookwas hung up this week when
Rooney and Bent were booked for a
three week stay at the Bushwick

lyn date

theatre, the previous record being held
by Van and Schenck and Belle Baker,
both acts playing a two-week stand
apiece.

Rooney and Bent will play three different acts during the period booked,
one the "Newstand" act, the other the
"Statuon" act and the final week the
pair will play the Shipman sketch
"Over Here." The latter act has been
routed over the U. B. O. time for the
coming season with an early fall opening date "pencilled" in.

Jack Begley (Begley and Meredith)
enlisted in the Naval Reserves.
at Pelham Bay, N. Y.

He

is

Mitchell (Jack Wilson
Trio) promoted to sergeant, 6th Co., M.
G. T. C, Camp Hancock, Ga.
(Flying Russels disRussell
Ed.
solved) has enlisted in the Naval Reserve, and is waiting to be called.

Thomas

A.

—

Frank Wolf, Jr., has been assigned
to League Island Navy Yard, Philadelphia.

Arthur Willi, of the United Book-

Jesse

Weil

Upton, L.

I.,

June

5.

The attraction at the Liberty the past
week was "Very Good Eddie," a pleasing show with a good cast, but a very
poor chorus. Business was only fair
and

fell quite below the average.
At the Buffalo Auditorium, Manager
George H. Miller picked a winner in
booking the "Darktown Follies," which
packed the theatre every night. The
show has plenty of "Pep" which is
what the boys in camp want. The show

was held over for this week, when the
company will give an entire new book
and musical numbers.
Harry Yost,
manager at the Buffalo, held a dancing
contest last week, won by a white man,
a former dancer in Vaudeville, who was
drafted.

At the Liberty this week is "Some
Baby," the first three days, and "Imaginary Invalid" the last half.
For the first week of June 10 the attraction will be "Loy* O' Mike," to be
followed by "Her Soldier Boy.'»»

YAPHANK RAVINGS.
Camp

Points of Interest in

Upton.

Published for the information of the
poor innocent traveler.

You arrive first at the railroad
terminal. This is a bit of architecture
well worth your attention.
It defies
description,
although we hear on
pretty good authority that at one time
The sight of it is
it really had a roof.
welcome after the hours (?) you spend
on the Long Island, in fact anything
is welcome in preference to the Long
Island.
First we will visit the famous Depot
Brigade *vhich has everything in it
from a millionare to a bootblack, also
from Hindu to
every
nationality
Chinese.
It is rumored around the
camp

this

Brigade has signed a separate

peace.
However we could not swear
All we can say is
that this is true.
that they sure have broken off all relations with work of any kind.
next come to the Post Office.
Yes we have one, at least there is a
sign over the door calling it Post

We

THORNTONS ROUTED.

La.

ance Co.,

Hudler

Fred

By

Camp

Engineers, Co.

France.

Eddie Goodman ("Step Lively") assigned to Camp Lee, Va.
Duane R. Bassett, 2d Co., 1st Batl.,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Walter T. Freeman ("Over the Top"
Co.) ordered to Fort Slocum.
Bob Lydell (Lydell and Higgins) ordered to Fort Slocum.
Jacques D. Mohr (Clune's Films)
ordered to report at Camp Upton, L. I.
Heine Smith (Worth Wayten Four)
called for June 24.
Lex Neal is now at Camp Hancock,
Ga.

Kennedy (No.

Martin R.
assignqrf to

CAMP UPTON.

has enlisted in the navy.
awaiting call.

offices,
is

Alien Enemies Kept Out of Camp.
Chicago, June 5.

Johnny and Wise, a vaudeville act
that was to have played Camp Funston,
Kan.,

the

latter

half

of

this

were canceled because they were
enemies.
The action

week,
alien

was taken as a result
of the refusal on the part of the Intelof the cantonment
Department
ligence
to admit the artists.

was

built

at

an enormous

Office.

It

expense,

don't know the exact
and don't dare print what we

amount

we

think.

While visiting all these interesting
points you will become acquainted with
MOSQUITO.
our chief industry,
They do not wait for an introduction.
The advance guard "tries you out" at
the depot, and immediately calls a
meeting of the board of trade and vote
to declare a day of rest and a BANwith you the guest of honor.
It all depends on your physical condition as does everything else in the
Army. Should you be nice and healthy
you are sure "out of luck." You at
least will have the benefit of arms and
hand exercises.

THE

QUET

Ben Gest, who was on detail at the
Liberty theatre was transferred to the
Quartermaster's last week and Manager George Miller hung out a Service
Flag.

_

Dan

Caslar, formerly director of the
orchestra at Reisenweber's, and now
Musical Director at the Liberty, bought
a four-cylinder car (nameless) in New
York last week. When he arrived in

camp with
cylinder

it

he

found he had one

left.

The "Blue Devils" of France, are
Angels compared to the "Pass Devils"
of Upton.
There's a lot of very
the Army who were
stage.

good actors
never

on

in

the

VAUD£VILLE
PAY TAX BY JUNE

CHICAGO FIRE-PROOFING.
The Vaudeville Managers' Protec-

15.

Many

"The Midnight Revue" on the Century Grove is a good roof show now
regardless of what it might have been
when opening under the manage-

upon.
They have raised everything
they have to sell and kicked against
the raise in everything they buy or

pay

ment of Elliott, Comstock and Gest.
Someone has knitted the performance
into a blend of looks, clothes, music

and fun that gives a most enjoyable
entertainment.
The hit there ip
laughter and applause are the Dboley
Brothers. Next is the "Ignatz Plutus
Troupe" ("The World's Worst Acrobats") led by Jean Bedini, with the

company composed of the male principals in the roof show. It's the same
bit which Bedini had in his burlesque
show. The Dolly Sisters are the big feature, so pronounced they won't appear
ensemble. The girls have
a couple of new dances, one with Kuy
Kendall as a trio, although it appears
unwise for them to become part of
a trio while doing a specialty. Georgie
White is also there, very much so,
doing one neat number with the girls
and another alone. There is a polish
to all the number productions of the
These were
performance.
regular
staged by Edward Royce. They are
the best produced numbers of any
cabaret show in New York. But the
"Fortune Tellers" number should go
out.
It is too intimate, and only affects a few of the front tables, with no
entertainment to it. The real effect
of the number is to merely hold up
the performance such as a bad wait
would do, but it's a great opportunity
for the show girls to tell their phone
numbers. The close similarity in the
general outline of the Century show to
Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" performance cannot be missed by anyone who
has seen both. Most of the Ziegfeld
choristers the Century first secured
appear to have left. Three of the
in the finale

former Ziegfeld squad are still there,
however, Sybil Carmen, Frances PritThey do
chard, and Arlene Chase.
one of the prettiest trio singing and
for
shown
dancing bits any show has
years. John Henry Mears is managing the Century Roof. He wrote the
lyrics for several of the numbers.

The waiters and kitchen

forces are

talking of striking; that is, they were
talking before the War Department
issued its announcement concerning
necessary and useless labor. That war
order appears aimed to take in present
useless male labor which may be reBut there is a
placed by females.
state statute prohobiting the employment of women as. waitresses in any
place where liquor is sold. That puts
a problem up to the restaurant and
hotel men, who are quite apt to suffer
a heavy loss of help through the
enforced leaving of waiters of draft
age. The restaurant and hotel association held a meeting last week to talk
over the attitude of the waiters, who
The waiters
threaten to walk out.
want more salary. While the hotel
men don't brag about it they know
that many of their waiters receive no
salary at all. No one but a restaurant
or hotel proprietor would admit that
It's a matter of tips,
this is proper.
head waiters, etc., that only the hotel
people really understand. An arbitration committee, if appointed to decide
a waiters' strike, would never understand it even if they wanted to. With
the waiters having the same basis of
claim as other working people just
now high cost of living and so on—
it's not- unlikely some concession will
be made if they insist upon a show-

—

What

chance of an argument hotel people would have nowadays before laymen for a refusal to
Any waiter
pay waiters more salary
could come forward with two bills of
fares, from 1913 and 1918. It wouldn't
leave the hotel men a leg to stand

down.

a

for.

Shanley's in Yonkers, N. Y.,

is

said

to have lost the influence which enabled it to remain open all night, with

competitors in the road house business
in that town obliged to close at the
regular hour. An unofficial opinion of
why Shanley's was favored said it came
through location, as Shanley's disturbed no one, while the Park Hill Inn
was in a residential section. This was

drawing a

line
fied the locals,

which might have

satis-

but its sense never appealed to the transients who played
the place after hours*. However, of late
Shanley's has been closing on scheduled license time, following a short
term, according to report, during which
a Yonkers policeman was stationed
outside its doors at 1 a. m. The other
night several autos stood outside Shanley's around 2 a. m., listening to explanations, but the resort was dark.
It is posible the drop in after-hours
business at the Yonkers all night restaurant had something to do with it,
indirectly perhaps. Shanley's in Yonkers of late hasn't been getting the
crowds it did. Perhaps the taxi fare
from Broadway ran too high or those
who owned cars preferred longer rides
on warm evenings, or maybe it was the
roughness allowed to develop in the
place after hours. A great many people have avoided Yonkers through fear
of some trouble that would bring them
publicity. There are a number of taxi
drivers who may moan their loss of 10
per cent, on the gross of each "check"
they "steered" to Yonkers.

The Maxim revue has been augmented lately by additions, some replacing withdrawals, but the restaurant still retains its principal, Georgie

Manatt.
Miss Manatt has been at
Maxim's for several months, and is a
huge favorite. She is among the best
number leaders in revue work, and is
the sort of a girl production managers
look for. There are few left around
like Miss Manatt, who is blonde, petite
and pretty, with a singing voice, besides being an agile dancer with plenty
of ginger.

professionals and others have
not yet received their income tax bills,
but failure to receive notification from
the revenue collector is no excuse for
not paying the income tax by June 15.
The collector's office verified the
regulation which calls for payment of
the tax on that date and all delinquents
are liable to an added assessment of
50 per cent, of their tax plus a fine of
from $20 to $1,000.
Professionals who are on tour will
probably not receive bills or notifications within the time limit, as all the
bills will not have been sent out until
the end of this week, because of the
enormous number handled by the col-

has

Chicago, June 5.
Word has reached here from Seattle
that Mrs. Marie James, the former
vaudeville agent, has remarried. Her
present husband was formerly her
chauffeur.

There

is

a disparity in their ages, the

groom being around

24.

Early in the spring Mrs. James was
divorced from Freddie James and
shortly afterwards the agency was
sold to Lew Shean.
Freddie James has returned to the
stage and will tour next season with
"Yes or No."

"Somewhere
trench

bit

in

With
the

Act.
Pershing,"

the

"Odds and Ends"

show, is to become a vaudeville act
next season.
The turn has already been accepted
and is being cast by Tack Norworth.
Arthur Klein will handle the offering.

Irene Franklin Back to Garden.
it has been* reported Irene
Franklin and Burt Green were among
first
the
to volunteer for overseas
service as entertainers, sailing during
the summer, it is also reported they
have re-engaged with the Shuberts.
The couple are listed to appear in
the fall production at the Winter
Garden. Just now they are appearing
vaudeville.

unworthy

entertain-

ments.

One

of the smaller traveling organizations attempted to restrain the city
from interference, and even went so
far as to obtain a writ of mandamus
against the city officials. Mayor A. W.
Craver, however, refused to issue the
license.

carnival of the usual type will
permitted to show here this
summer. Ordinarily there are half a
dozen or more during the season.

be

EDWARDS

SINGLE.

Now that his "Song Revue," with
Olga Cook, has been placed for an
Orpheum
all

Circuit route,

Gus Edwards

about decided to essay vaudeville.
alone, singinging the Gus Edwards'

songs, of course.
If

Mr. Edwards accepts bookings, he

will play only in the east.

Motion to Reopen Tanguay's Divorce.
Chicago, June 5.
The correspondent attorney here
for Herman L. Roth has been instructed to make a motion to reopen
the divorce
of
Eva Tanguay and
Johnny Ford, on the grounds that
neither principal was a resident of Il-

mence shortly in Harry Spingold's
Mercer touring car.
The party, with Mr. Spingold drivand Mrs. Spingold -watching him,
start westward on the Lincoln
Highway, picking up Mr. and Mrs.

ing,
will

Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger at Philadelphia
in another car.

Two Poli's Quickly Closed.
The Poli theatres at Scranton and
Wilkcs-llarre have been ordered closed
to vaudeville this week for the season.
Next Monday a stock company will
occupy both theatres. The stock at
the Academy, Scranton, will move to
Poll's there, while the stock from
Poli's, Dorchester, will move intact to
Poli's, Wilkcs-Parrc.

Edna Mays, from the Coast, opened
Maxim's, featuring an "Egyptian
Jazz Dance." To help it along Edna
wore a veil. Her dance was a small
time cooch, which spoiled it both for
the Egyptian and jazzing ends.

The Six Brown Brothers

will open
"The Midnight Frolic" on the Am"The
sterdam Roof Monday next.
in

Will Form Team.
Dave Jones, who was recently

cast of prin-

"The Follies" opening.

QUEENIE WILLIAMS
Jack Robert's Revue for the past
two years at the Paris-Louvre cafe,
San Francisco, closed there last week.

and

desirable

New York Agents Going West.
The annual summer trip west by
Maurice Rose (Rose & Curtis) and
Hugo Morris (Morris & Feil) will com-

in

its

5.

This matter will be disposed of beFord's divorce action will proin New York.

at

in

June

fore

Miss Press is now
week.
doing a double turn with Lucille, who
was with Sydney DeGaven in vaudeville.
Lucille appears in boy's clothes
when doing the double. She has a big
and melodious voice. Monday night

filling

O.,

ceed

last

is

Youngstown,

linois.

They entered the
separated.
together, but Scanlon re-

"Frolic"

CARNIVALS BARRED.
This city has placed a ban on all
carnivals on the ground they are un-

is

Though

in

the regulations."

No

An

.French Bit

managers in Chicago will inartists where the work can

be quickly done, so as to bring
their material into conformity with

MRS. JAMES REMARRIES.

Maxim show

cipals prior to

local

form

Miss- Press,
of Scanlon and Press. That team who
became known in Time square when
dancing with the Valeska Suratt act

tired

has issued the following notice, calling attention to the fire
regulations in Chicago, in reference to
scenery and drops.
"Vaudeville acts, booked to play
any theatre in Chicago, should take
notice that the fire regulations of
that city require that all scenery,
drops, etc., be fireproofed, and that
unless it is, the act will not be permitted to store or use it in any
theatre in that city.
In such cases as an act arrives
to play with scenery, drops, etc.,
which has not been fireproofed,

lectors.

The Maxim show has an-

other peppery dancer

tive Association,

The popular Australian comedienne, feawith "MAnniED VIA WIRKMtSS,"
New York, thin week (June 3).
VAHIKTY'S notices have been most lauda-

tured

Colonial,

dis-

charged from the army on the grounds
of physical disability, will team with
Muriel Hudson in a vaudeville turn.
Miss Hudson has been in legit.

tory.

1

Eleanor Harte, at the Ritz during
the winter, will be with a Jacobs &
Jermon burlesque show next season.

me

said, "She Is an excellent dancer or
hixh-klcklng, wide-moving kind.
M
girl's place should he In a production.
Wynn said (Royal, New York, May 27),
"Queenle Williams, who Is featured, is a
smart little ingenue, particularly nimble In
dance, and a talented comrdirime. Here Is
production timber, for this girl carries all
the qualifications essential to a musical comedy soubret."
Si

Beatrice Palmer has been engaged
to sing numbers in "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof.

the

The

.

.

.

Garrick, Frisco, Quits Vaudeville.
San Francisco, June. 5.
The Garrck, in the Fillmore district,
which a few weeks ago inaugurated a
vaudeville policy, closed suddenly last
wek. Acts bonked from the A. & H.
Offices received their salaries from the
agency.

——

—

VARIETY

A)

ILL

FORUM

ARTISTS'

—

dom

at home.
have been over since last September and continually in the front
for the past three months. I hear we
are going to get a rest soon, and if
there is any performers who could
send me any monologs, sketches, Madison Budgets or other material that I
could put on with the boy here I
would be more than grateful, as you
I

know

"the best entertainers are those
that entertain themselves."
I want to thank those kind enough
to think of me and send me words of
cheer, especially the Stage Women's
War Relief and Rose Harrison of the

ordered

Beers to eliminate the said

business.

Mr. Beers complied so long as he
was near enough to be "supervised."
»In
this
week's Variety containing
Chicago criticisms, Mr. Beers is noticed as again using Mr. Whelan's exclusive exit and entrance.
Variety has again and again pointed
out to Mr. Beers the injustice of doing
this,
yet he shamelessly continues.
How long will he be permitted to defy
professional opinion. If he continues
to successfully purloin another artist's property
then he is destroying
the very foundation of our business
and successful headliners may as well
uive up hope of any further protection
excepting where they are protected by
the law.
I
am bringing this matter,
with the aid of several well known
performers before the N. V. A.
Bert Levy. ^

—

Mr. Whelan

is engaged to reappear
America and should be protected.

in

B. L.

"Plumphiends."
I

New

would also

like

to

have any one

who knows

the whereabouts of William Gallagher, once known in the profession as Roy Rohatsche, inform ^me,
as he was my pal in Philadelphia in
what I often refer to as "good old
days," when I was known as Nat
Royall, "The White Man."
Private Jimmy Gregory,
Co. F, 104th U. S. Inf.,
A. E. F., France.

New York

City,

June

3.

one.
For the benefit of all those interested
in this discussion, permit me to say
during the season of 1902, when with
in

"Hyde's
comedians,"
"Burton
and
Brookes" originated the idea of taking
two chairs to the footlights in "one,"
lighting cigars, and singing one of our
own songs, entitled "Pictures We See
in the Smoke, Smoke, Smoke." We
originated at the same time, and with
the same song, the business of singing
a straight chorus, by Brookes, followed
by a parody chorus by Burton.
used both ideas for several years from
this date. Any of the oldtimers who

We

with

us,

any orchestra

leaders, or
managers of first-class
vaudeville theatres at that time, can
readily verify thi. statement.
This should settle the question for
all time as to who were the real originators of the business as mentioned
above, both of which have been claimed
as original by so many prominent
artists of present day vaudeville.

Ned

Burton,

Formerly of Burton and Brookes.

The

Friars' Club,

Editor Varietv;

New

3.

like ours.

Brendel and Bert.

:

bills

to take opiates
sufferings.

Luce

S.

Editor Variety :
In Variety- of May 31 Hubert
claims to be the originator of a
of comedy that of the comedian
ing in front of the straight

often to alleviate his

Phelps (general manager of

Hopkins enterprises), quite
ill with stomach
trouble in the New
York hospital, is considerably imthe Arthur

proved.

William

Lawrence

("Honor

Thy

Children" Co.) is under a physician s
care at San Antonio, Tex., suffering
with high blood pressure. He will remain under treatment for six weeks.
Montagu Love, who became ill while
the "Stolen Orders" feature was being
lilmed in the South, is sufficiently recovered to resume work in another

World

picture.

AND OUT.

Eddie Foy leaving the Henderson,
Coney Island, bill this wek brought
Barnes and Crawford into the bill.
The death of Bessie Crawford's
brother prevented the team starting
the week there with "The Passing

Show

of Vaudeville" and the Honey
Boys going into the program.
The Dancing La Vars substituted for
the Mosconi Bros, in the Bessie Clay-

Monday

ton act
side,

and

night at the Riverwill continue in their place

for this week. Owing to an injured
ankle, Louis Mosconio could not appear.

John Giuran, of Giuran and Newell,
was recruited to the*Bessie Clayton act
week, replacing
Mosconi Brpthers, who were
the
forced to retire owing to Louis Mosconi spraining an ankle.
Helen Trix and Sister left the Orpheum bill after the matinee on Monday. Harris and Morey doubled from
the Prospect Monday night, with Miller and Masters going into the show
at the Riverside this

on Tuesday.
Hudler, Stein and Phillips were compelled to leave the Orpheum, Oakland,
last week through Fred Hudler being
Eddie Nelson, of Dooley and
Nelson, did a single in their place.
Through playing a benefit Sunday
night in Baltimore, Seabury and Shaw
were unable to open Monday at the
Palace, New York, owing to a baggage

Elizabeth Goldberger, in a musical
act, had her tonsils removed at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago. She's out again.
Bob Austin has entirely recovered
the sight of his eyes and will resume
bookings week of
vaudeville
his

drafted.

June

Eddie Foy did not open at HenderConey Island, this week. Mrs.
Foy was expected to have had another operation, with her husband
wishing to be near her during it.
Lew Dockstader quit the bill at
Proctor's, Newark, after one performance the first half last week, with
Chris Richards substituted.
Helen Trix and Sister did not open
Laughlin
at the Orpheum Monday.

17th.

of

M. W. (Buck) Taylor

Philadelphia is seriously
bright's disease.

Armand

ill

in

with acute

Mehlrolte, in vaudeville, is

under medical care at the American
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.
George D. Baker, Coast manager
Metro studios, is able to be out and
around again after a severe illness.
George Roberts, ill with blood poisoning of the hand, is out
George Choos has been troubled this
week with water on the knee.

delay.
son's,

and West substituted.
Miller and Rainey replaced Eddie
Collins and Florence Wilmot at the
Hippodrome, San Francisco, this week.

-

Editor Varietv
I
have noted quite a lengthy controversy in Variety regarding who
was the originators of the business of
singing a song while seated in chairs

played on

exemption.
Max E. Hays, the agent, has returned
to his work, after a serious siege of
three weeks, during which besides being operated upon, his life was despaired of.
Mr. Hayes' strong heart
carried him through. He was obliged

The wife
York, June

Editor Variety:
In regards to the kissing bit used
in our aet, we wish to state this is
positively our own.
There must be some mistake in any
one claiming to have used this before.
Several performers have explained to
us how George Felix and Lydia Barry
did their kissing bit and it is in no

way

IN

Dooley and Nelson, who were laying
of in Frisco waiting to resume their
tour of the circuit, interrupted by a
draft call, but later repaired through

Confln* letters to 150 words and write on one aide of piper only.
printed.
Name of writer must be slcned
and will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this coiutnnjnust be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Dvjplloated letters will not be printed.
ISttt writer Wno duplicates a letter to the
Foruan, either beforo or after it appears here, will not be asra'o permitted the privileges of It

Anonymous communications win not be

France, May 8.
Editor Variety:
I am writing to let you know how
much joy it gives mc to receive
Variety over here in the trenches. To
one who has been in the profession
it is a Godsend to be able to sit down
in the trenches and behind the lines
wherever you may happen to be and
read about what is going on in show-

AND INJURED.

Claire Rochester did not open at the
Orpheum, San Francisco, Monday. Illness interfered. She was replaced by

York, June

—

Dyer
piece
pass-

while

swinging on flying rings.
This is to let Mr. Dyer know that
the Alvin Brothers always used this
The
piece of business in their act.
Alvin Brothers inserted it while playYork
ing Keith's Union Square, New
The Alvin
City, season of 1906-07.
Brothers always knew that they originated this piece of business. Mr. Dyer
lias no right to claim it.
One of Mr. Dyer's former clowns
Peter Alvin can verify this. If Mr.
Dyer wants further information we
can recall a few acts that worked on
the bill with us at the^ Union Square.
Alvin Bros.

—

WILL NOT ENGAGE DRAFT MEN.
Burlesque managers have decided
between now and next season not to
engage any men within the draft age,
or those about to become 21, fearing
disorganization of casts that would be
sure to follow as the season progThe manressed, due to the draft.
agers are also going to get a line on
"deferred
different
the
in
those
classes," who may also be called into
service in local fields operated by the

Government.

CURTAIL TRAVELING.

3.

Burlesque

producing

managers

of

the two big circuits will hold meetings
summer to provide for a new contingency which has arisen through the
decree that passenger tickets and
to
be increased over
berths are
this

former rates by the Government.
To face the new season with such
a noticeable increase in one department, absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of the circuits, the managers plan to cut
payroll.

down

their traveling

"FRENCH FOLLIES" AGAIN LEADS.
With the ending of the current burlesque season officials of the American
Burlesque Association find that the
"French Follies," direction of Ed
Beatty and Ed Daly, has again reof
peated as the biggest money-getter
r
the year, with Jack Reid s "Record
Breakers" second and Rube Bernstein's
"Follies of Pleasure" third.

Each of these shows made more
the previous year's
finishing "one-two-three" shows.
The TJeatty-Daly outfit eclipsed its
leading receipts of last year, with the
declining to give out any
officials

money than on

figures.

..»

WORK FOR A. B. A. DIRECTORS.
A

number of important matters will
be taken up when the directors of the
American Burlesque Association hold
their regular quarterly meeting in the
headquarters in the
organization's
Columbia building June

7.

a certainty that the map of the
American will undergo a big change
before the season becomes operative
for the fall. New York and Chicago
It is

will

change complexion more than any

other city points on the wheel, with
almost positive elimination of onenight stands in certain eastern territory to be provided for by the
directors.

ABANDONS PRODUCING.
The Mirth Amusement

Co., of which
officer of the

William V. Jennings, an
American Association, is secretary, has
decided to abandon its burlesque producing activities next season, which
means that the Jean Bedini "Forty
Thieves" company will not be back on
the wheel under Bedini's direction.
Bedini will have a show on the

Columbia, while Jennings will devote
all of his time to his American executive position. The franchise operated
for this show will be taken over by
I. Hcrk, who, in association with other
producers, will continue the "Forty
Thieves" under another title and with
a brand new show, cast, scenery and
everything already directed by Herk.

will be added the
Bronx, and the Winter
Garden, on Houston street; while the
Crown in Chicago will repkee the
Gayety; further disposition of the
latter house to be decided upon by the
Chicago interests following the local

In

New York

Follies, in the

meeting.

There will be no new shows added
wheel unless new time is added,

to the

the outlook now being that 36 will
again start the new season.

With New York and Chicago having

a change as contemplated it may be
that the matter of route opening may
be altered, although last year the
shows moved up four pegs. The new

season will open Aug,

Drive for

CHICAGO STOCK CLOSES.
Chicago, June 5.
The Empire closed last week for the
summer, cutting its burlesque stock season short because of the weather. The
house has been alternating between
Harry Steppe and Sam Michaels stock.
The Michaels troupe has disbanded, but
the Steppe company, intact, is aat the
Gayety, Milwaukee.

19.

New Members.

Cub has
quarters it is
planned to conduct a "drive" for members, and already there has been a
noticeable increase in the number of
applicants. Among recent acquisitions
arc a number of comedians, who have
become most enthusiastic members
and are already booming things for the
annual outing this summer.

Now

moved

that
into

the
its

Burlesque

new

.•

to rent his bungalow on top of the
Godfrey building at $3,600 yearly. Mr.
Carroll built the bungalow on the roof.
It contains seven rooms
and gives
a clear view of Manhattan on all sides.
The Godfrey building is at 7th avenue and 49th street. It is 17 stories

WRiETY

,

ItohUahedWeskly by

YARBTY, he.

high.

Sim* Silverman, President
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For the first time in the history of
Midland Beach it will demand admission to its confines on Friday and Sat-

when

a big carnival
will be held under the auspices of the
Midland Beach Branch of the Civic
League of Staten Island for the beneJoseph C. Hinchfit of the Red Cross*.
the Paterson millionaire, who
liffe,
owns the beach, is also to donate 25
per cent, of the gross income of all
beach concessions. In addition to a
dancing contest a vaudeville bill be
presented, with a number of acts already having volunteered for the afActs wishing to volunteer can
fair.
notify Arthur G. Oliver, chairman
of the press committee, at the Frank

urday June

Keeney

28-29,

offices,

Putnam

building,

VARIETY

Times

Lieut. Carroll has
to

returned to
be ordered

Texas.
He expects
across shortly.

Arthur Byron, who will appear as the
star of the Selwyn production of Roi
Cooper Megrue's three-act comedy,
"Tea for Three," which opens at the
Belasco theatre, Washington, on June
29, holds all American
records for
continuous playing of the same part.
Saturday,

May

he

25,

closed

with

David Belasco's "The Boomerang"
company, having played one part continuously for two years and ten
months.
Invitations are out for the second
annual outing of the "Hellraisems,"
which is a jaunt tendered the New
York theatre treasurers by Joe Leblang.
The affair will be held June
All who went last year are sure
16.
to be in on this year's doings.

Joe Morris formerly of Morris and
Allen has started a men's furnishing
store on 46th street near Broadway,
which his wife will conduct while he
is
playing.
Morris will team with
Winn Shaw, formerly of Ash and

Shaw.
4

Tis understood that Blackface Eddie
Ross will not be with the Neil O'Brien
minstrels next season.
Negotiations
are on at present for Vaughan Com-

11

New York

Charles Orr returned to

week from Kansas

City, where
he was forced to close his "A Courtship in Song" act owing to the summons home to New Orleans of Etta
Hager, whose father suddenly died.
this

Nellie

Langftry,

among

the

familiarly

known

burlesque

profession
through long association with Bill
Watson's Show, has turned up at
.South Beach, where she is operating
the Glenwood Hotel.

to play

insisting that Golder also secure $1,000 in currency. So far the best Golder
has been able to produce is a check.
Dixon says he won't take checks, that
he used to give them out himself once,
and has been suspicious of them ever

The match may be on

since.

shortly.

Golder is looking for a stud poker
open stake game to raise the forfeit

money.

Golder tried $2 limit

for a while.

That's

why

he's

poker

down

to

checks now.
lady lately browsed through Bill
Bradley's pretentious store house of
stage effects and Bill called attention

A

crowned
to his collection of pictures of
to
heads, which he explained he made
bet the
she'd
said
lady
The
order.
Kaiser wasn't among the bunch, whereupon Bradley declared that W. Hoenhim
zollern was under contract to a
number
studio. Bradley contributed a
of

nic-nacs,

which

auctioned

were

off at the allied theatrical
ball at the Astor.

to
Friars a painting of George S.
Knight as Baron Rudolph in the play
of the same name by Bronson Howard.
The donation was made in the name

the trinpistols
kets was a brace of horse
which the auctioneer described as once
Turpin.
Dick
of
being the property
which
Bill said he inherited the guns,
substantiate the claim that property

men

are highwaymen.

Harry Houdini has the makings of a
new act which he sprung on the guests

the Soat the 14th annual dinner of
held at
ciety of American Magicians,
Hotel McAlpin Sunday night. Houhe has
which
dini has a pet dog for
had made a pair of miniature handHe shackled the canine and
cuffs.
then incased him in a little straight
jacket, the dog easily wiggling free
of both encumbrances before the diners The guests of honor were Charles
B. Dillingham, Haddon Chambers, R.

H. Burnside and Mark A. Luescher.

Lieut. Earl Carroll, of the Aviation
Corps, was in New York for a fiveday furlough. While here he offered

Jane Lowe is playing the vampire in
Before Pleasure" at the

"Business
Eltingc.

of Sophie Worrell Knight.

Whan word was

flashed

Tunis

Monday

af-

ternoon that German U-boats had operated off the Jersey coast, a number
of acts that had engaged passage via
water for Savannah made the trip by
rail instead.

Kittredge has taken the
lease of Lakeview Park, the largest
summer amusement place in Lowell,
Mass. He will manage all the amusements, including vaudeville and motion
C.

pictures.

Hippodrome,

Cleveland, will
of vaudeville

summer season

start its

Toronto,
week.

closes

Shea's,
this

its

season

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
J.

Gray.

Henry Ford may become a United
States Senator what a great chance
he would then have to pass a law
against actors kidding his cars.

—

Read that two of those long range
German guns that have been shelling
Paris were put out of commission by
the

French

artillery,

prove

that
knocked so

every
it

which goes to
can be

headliner

hurts.

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent complimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.
Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters

The Allied Theatrical and Motion
Picture Team finished "in the money*
on the Red Cross Drive. Hope some of
those stage-panning ministers read
this.
But, then, maybe they won't
believe it.

If

VARIETY.

and John King to go with O'Brien
fall.
The latter has been playing
some time.

vaudeville for

with seven acts, playing twice daily,
full week.
Johnnie Collins in the
United Booking offices will book it.

With most of our song writers in
uniforms, the boys in the camps are;
going to have a lot of singing to do.

a

now
Knew the

Baseball players of draft age

have to get regular jobs.

The Allendale Land Co. has purchased the Allendale hotel and resort
property at Gull Lake, Mich. It will
be thoroughly remodeled and opened
to the public June 22. W. S. Buttergeneral manager of the
corporation.
field

R.
Alvin*

the

Mathilda Cotthrelly has left "FriendEnemies," now playing in Chicago.

By Thomas

Harry

of

Daaie and her new act will open
Coney Island, June 17.

France.

The

manager

at Henderson's,

ly

James Forbes, the author, and Wall
M. Cressy, the vaudevillian, are assisting Winthrop Ames and E. H. Sothern
in the Overseas Theatre League work
of recruiting entertainers to go to

Dean succeeds John

F.

Reynolds as
Pittsburgh.

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

is

Christie MacDonald will appear at
the Palace, New York, June 17.
If
arranged by that time, John Charles
Thomas may lit the headline with

Miss MacDonald.

vaudeville acts those fellows were do*
ing would lead to something terrible.

The

Herbert Lloyd is completing a "VauGuide Book" that will cover
variety theatres from Chicago to
the Coast. Mr. Lloyd is the author of
"Panning the Pan Time."

United States Secret
no longer a secret to a lot
who were dodging the

ability of the

Service

new

is

of those boys
draft.

deville

Frank Kilday replaced George Riddell as Doctor Mallon in "David's Adventure," the latest Cohan and Harris
production which opened

Monday

week's engagement
until the

it

all

at

After the
will be shelved

the Apollo,. Atlantic City.
fall.

and picture

Among

may

fort

The Colonial, New York, closes its
season this week. The Alhambra, New
York, will close next week.

the girls in "this year's "Follies*
look worried, it is because they have
been reading of the new tax rate on
personal inconui.

sent care

next

Taylor Holmes headlines the RiverNew York, bill June 24, booked
by Harry Weber.
side,

Hugh A. CDonnell has presented

VARIETY FREE

Dixon 25
him. Curtis
to 15 points provided Dixon wears a
gag. Lew Golder has offered to back
Curtis up to $1,000. and Dixon has accepted the wager. The money has been
put up by Dixon in cash, and he is
offers

Bobby Woolsey will have the Billy
Van role in the road show of "The
Kainbow Girl."

B.

the

Square.

Harry Dixon, the still voiced youth
with the foghorn pipes, thinks he
can defeat Jack Curtis at billiards,
three-carom, if Curtis will handicap

The Greenpoint, Brooklyn is playing five acts during the summer.

Olive L. Newman has been granted
$250 counsel fees, pending the divorce

In the recent attachment in Boston
the production, "Her Country,"
some of the furnishings which were
held were rented from William Birns,

of

Inc.

George Barry (Barry and Wolford)
and Bernard Lohmuller, who put on
"The Girl in -the Moon," have joined

lowance.

and furnishing vaudeville material.

Frances Kelly, a Jersey City stock
actress, has started on a tour of New
Jersey towns on horseback, her object
being to sell thrift stamps. The horse
was supplied by the police department

Dudley Douglas has replaced John
in Arthur Klein's act. "Some
Bride."
The turn was first called
"Seven O'Clock."

of Jersey City.

Allan K. Foster will stage Arthur
Hammerstein's forthcoming musical
play called "Sometime."
Rehearsals

new arrangement.

for

the production of vaudeville acts

will start July 15.

Meyer's
reopened
playing

Lew Goldberg, the Chicago agent,
arrived for his annual visit this week.
will

office.

headquarter

at

Sam Shannon's

Fall

An-

The Summer Home Mosquitoes.
The "Do your Christmas Advertising
early" fellow.

The Palm Beach Suit laughs.
The summer time "touches."
So you can't blame everybody

fotf

wanting to go.

McGowan

South Beach, has
annual summer season

Miss Mary had a little act,
At which the public laughed,
Her partner liked the foaming Brew,

And they

got him in the "draught."

Several acts refused to go to Europe
because they could not take the baby
out for a bow.

Casino,
its

six

Redelsheimer

He

Acts going to Europe to entertain
the Troops will miss:
The Music Publishers'

nouncements.

action started by Henry L. Newman
some weeks ago. Mrs. Newman asked
for $500. No alimony was sought because of the separation agreement al-

Eva Tanguay closes her season this
week, and has been booked to reopen Sept. 2 at the Palace, New York.
Miss Tanguay canceled her Palace engagement for next week under the

Haven't heard of any Million Dollaf
Motion Picture Companies lately. The
various promoters are probably tired
out trying" to find the profits from the
other companies they organized.

acts

booked

via

Lew

The
The

"The Land

draft has taken a lot of guest*

from the summer homes.

office.
off

Joy" dancers has

re-

ceived a summer route of ten weeks
over the U. B. O. time at $2,500 a week.

"useful

work" law

is

liable

affect magicians.

Authors are not very

safe, eitherv

to*

LEGITIMATE.
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SEPARATION STORIES
NOT BASED ON ACTUAL FACTS

K.

Their Differences, Like "Potash & Perlmutter," Sure to Be
Amicably Adjusted. Syndicate Realty Holdings
Could Not Easily Be Divided with

Appointment of Receiver.
A story wrnt scurrying up and down
line this week to the ellect that the
so-called breach between Marc Klaw
and A. L. Erlanger had reached the
stage where Klaw was to retire from
the partnership and that Erlanger had
called to New York all the syndicate
allies for the purpose of forming a pool
to buy Klaw's share of the business.
Color was given this report by the
presence in town of Harry Powers,
the

John H. Havlin, Aaron Jones and one
or two others. On chasing down the
rumor, however, it developed that no
such thing was even talked about,
much less contemplated. One of those
in the confidence of the syndicate's
affairs summed up the alleged tumult
in a nutshell, when he described it as
another case of "Potash and Perlmutter."

suitably adapted for big legitimate productions. Nothing ever became of this.
Now word comes from a reliable
source that Klaw & Erlanger have
secured a location, and the place is
the Providence Opera House, the house
vacated early in the spring by Colonel
Eelix
R.
Wendleschaefer and the
Shuberts, so that if Klaw & Erlanger
get this famous old playhouse they
will be fighting their opponents from
one of the former's old stands. The
Shuberts, leaving the Opera House,
took a lease of the spacious and handsome Emery's Majestic, and the name
it now bears is the Shubert Majestic.
The Opera House, while in a desirable location, is not an up-to-date playhouse, being one of the oldest in the
city and in poor repair.

He added:

"They couldn't separate even if they
-wanted to, without the appointment of
a receiver. The real estate theatre
holdings of the syndicate must be anywhere from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000,
scattered all the way from New York
to Seattle. By this I mean actual land
and buildings — not leaseholds. No outside money could be secured at this
time to buy out any member of the
syndicate and their associates are certainly in no shape to take over any-

body

else's holdings.
""As to the squabbles

between Marc
and Abe, these things have been going
on for the past 25 years. You may recall that some years ago a similar report gained currency. At that time
Klaw announced to Erlanger his intention to quit and took the boat to
Europe. Arriving there he was greeted
by a lengthy cablegram from his partner,

couched

manding

terms of affection, dehe return and not be

in

that

foolish.

"The recent flare-up was occasioned
by the activities of Joe Klaw, who was
forced to retire through lack of agreement with the business methods of
This occurred while Marc
in the west and who, on
hearing it, sent his partner a wire saying he wouldn't stand for it, to which
there came a response to the effect
that he could sit down instead of
standing or some kindred bit of perErlanger.

Klaw was

—

siflage.

"Klaw was

went
Hughes

so incensed that he

so far as to engage Charles

i£.

to look after his interests, with David

Gerher acting

legal representative
a number of
conferences, the first of them full of
bitterness and recriminations, this attitude gradually simmering until all
'negotiations' was marked by courtesy
and politeness."
Toward the middle uf the week it
was reported that the lawyers for both
sides had quit, feeling there was no
possibility of an actual rupture between "Abe and Mawruss" that, like

for Erlanger.

as

There were

—

the heroes of the Montague Glass tales,
they might continue to abuse one anway clown deep there
other, hut
existed a friemKhip between them that
nothing could sever.

'THE ALIEN"

&

E.

IN

PROVIDENCE.

Providence, June 5.
Ever since the break between the
Shuberts and Klaw & Erlanger late
last winter the latter interests have
been attempting to get a location here.
At first it was rumored that Klaw &
Erlanger were negotiating for the
Modern, one of the city's newest and
most up-to-date picture houses and

WAR DRAMA.

Montreal, June 5.
"The Alien," a new war drama by
W. A. Tremaine of this city, had its
Majesty's Monday
night. The play deals with the German
spy system.
The production was a very creditable
one, and the final scene, when a bomb
explodes and blows the hut to pieces,
was realistically executed.
Paul Cazeneuve gave a fine piece of
character acting as the French fencing
master, and Harry Cowan as the alien
was splendid. Good acting was contributed by Ethel Wright as Lura.
With some pruning and the rough
edges worn off, the play will be a success. It was warmly received here by
a large audience.

premiere

His

at

ANNA HELD WORKED TOO HARD.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 5.
The present illness of Anna Held
was superinduced by her hard work on
behalf of American soldiers, according
to Whitney Bennington, musical director for Miss Held, who is spending his
vacation with his family here.
"Miss Held has worked early and
late, giving concerts in camps throughout the country," said Mr. Bennington.
"On her last tour with 'Follow Me' she
used much of her spare time in doing
outside work in behalf of the soldiers.
Her trip to France, where she worked
years, left Miss Held a changed
She is devoted' to France and
America.
"Those who work with Anna Held
love her. To us she is not simply a

two
woman.

for
to

famous stage character; she is a
charming human being who treasures
a flower given her; a woman who always has a kindly greeting for her co-

workers.

We who know

there are others

more

who

her best know
could be spared

easily."

"HITCHY KOO" SOLD.
Samptcr has secured the
Hitchcock-Goetz production of "Hitchy
Koo," and will put the show on the
Sampter
Mr.
>iason.
next
road
secured the rights and production from

Marty

Kay Goetz.

When
K.

ACTORS AND'AUTHORS REOPENING

E.

opened

the
in

new Hitchcock production
Atlantic City last week

sought an injunction against
Raymond Hitchcock, alleging a partThe matter was
nership connection.
adjusted before action was completed,
according to report, by Hitchcock
agreeing to turn over "Hitchy Koo"
to Goetz tor $15,000.
Sampter will be interested in three
other road attractions next season.
(joetz

The Fulton

theatre, dark for the past

week, due to several of the members of
the Actors and Authors Theatre company, the present incumbents of the
house, having failed to appear for rehearsals, will reopen Monday with a
bill of four one act plays.
The occasion will bring to this house
Edith Taliaferro in a musical fantasy
by Kenneth and Roy Webb, entitled
"The Best Sellers*
Minnie Dupree, absent from the stage
for over a year (during which she has
given all of her time to the work of the
Stage Women's War Relief), will return to the stage here in "Nocturne,"
a one act drama by A. P. Wharton.
The other two playlets will be "Muggins," a Lancashire comedy by Frank
J. Gregory, in which Whitford Kane,
Elizabeth Risdon and Mrs. Thomas A.
Wise will be seen, and "The Rejuvenation," a one-act operetta with
Auriol Lee and Marion Kirby.
The feature of the venture

seems

While the company may not
bright.
continue its tenancy at the Fulton, two
other theatres have been offered them
and it is
Theatre
ture in

likely the Actors and Authors
will become a permanent fix-

New York

amusements.

"Mister Antonio," which was his
vehicle for the past two seasons, will
appear in "Humpty Dumpty" in the

in

the

star

remaining

under

the

Frohman management.
The new piece is by Horace Annesly
Vaschell, whose last work seen here
was "The Lodger." B. Iden Payne will
stage "Humpty Dumpty," which was
'

announced

last year, but not put on.
Just a year ago the play was produced at the Savoy, London, with H. B.
Irving and Hilda Trevelyan.

CHICAGO AND SCALPERS.
Chicago, June
Another step was taken by the

week

to legislate
out of business.
this

5.

city
ticket scalpers

City Collector Forsberg Jhat an ordinance designed to prevent theatre
owners from acting in collusion with
brokers has been upheld by the Supreme Court and should be enforced.
He recommended theatre managers
b,e required to take out new licenses
under the ordinance. In doing this they
would have to sign an agreement that
they will lose the license if it is proved
they had sold tickets to scalpers to
obtain a higher price than if the tickets
were sold at the box office.
Deputy Collector Lohman has sent
these notices to the theatres.
Although the ordinance was passed
three years ago, its enforcement has
hitherto been prevented by a test suit
case brought against the city by the
Cort theatre in the interests of all the
loop houses.
The city won on its contention that
the ordinance was valid. Several legal
technicalities were involved, and some
remain unsettled, in process of
still
argument in the Supreme Court.

comedy production

in

view a

that

will

Lean, with Cleo Mayfield
(Mr. Lean's stage partner and wife)
associated with him.
The book of the play has been written
by Harry B. Smith, while there is a
report Raymond Hubbell wrote the
music. The same report however says
star

Cecil

Harry Carroll is interested in the production in some manner. Mr. Carroll
is a composer and now attached to the
writting star! of Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co. Mr. Carroll was last officially connected with "Oh Look."
During the summer and while Anna

Wheaton

is recreating, it is said Mr.
Carroll and Miss Wheaton will re-form
their vaudeville turn, for a few weeks
of engagements.

DOLLY SISTERS FOR "OH LOOK."
The Dolly Sisters, who are now on
the Century Roof, will leave to join
"Oh, Look," which will reopen under
Comstock & Gest's management probably in July at the La Salle,
Chicago. The Dollys will be featured
with Harry Fox. The girls are now
Elliott,

•

under contract with the three-firm for

The sisters will not leave the roof
until just before the show starts out.

When

they recently joined the Century
they were billed exclusively.
This
brought a protest from George White,
who is again mentioned in the billing,
as are the Dooleys. New features are
to be added to the Century Roof from
time to time, and it is hoped to keep

the midnight

"S1NBAD" RE-OPENS AT

by
suit

against Jack Norworth, who, it is
understood, has offered to settle out

44th

St

According to present plans the Jolson show ("Sinbad") will close shortly
about six weeks and reopen in
York, at the 44th Street theatre,
early in the fall. The Shuberts have
always had the idea Jolson^ would be
a winner out of the Winter Garden,
and because of that "Sinbad" will be
for

New

the attraction there.

be an experiment before the

show goes on tour, and the fact that
show has been such a heavy draw
up to the present, will make for its

the

success in the 44th Street.

"The Passing Show of 1918," which
succeed Jolson at the Winter
Garden, will be another "Oriental

will

affair" peculiar to that house. One of
the features will be a bird ballet, with

the entire chorus "gowned" in colored
feathers.
The book is by Harold
Attridge and the music by Jean

Schwartz and Sigmund Romberg.

PATCH LEASES 48th ST.
William Moore Patch, of the Fort
«

Pitt Theatre, Pittsburgh, has taken the
48th Street Theatre for the summer,
for "The Man
Stayed at Home."

Who

the

season

proves as profitable
it
is hoped it is probable that Mr.
Patch will continue his tenancy far
into next season with the likelihood of
sending out a road company of the same
If

as

play.

MAY QUARANTINE HOUSE.
Chicago, June

Four choristers

in

the Palace lately
man measles." This
the "Post," which is
berts, and a story in
was founded on the

at

"runway" being

phere.

The producing of "Nic-Nacs"
Shannon is in obeyance pending a

show going through the

summer.

OFF."

"They're OIT," a musical play which
calls for a complement of 100 persons,
including a cast of 20, will be produced
Rehearsals will
by Sam Shannon.
start early in August, Allan K. Foster
The piece is
show.
staging the
described as having a racing atmos-

of court.

musical

It will

The corporation counsel informed

SAM SHANNON'S "THEY'RE

having

lishers are reported

three years.

SKINNER IN ''HUMPTY DUMPTY."
Otis Skinner, who closed last week

fall,

WITMARKS' MUSICAL SHOW.
& Son the musical pub-

M. Witmark

5.

"Doing Our Bit"
contracted "Gerwas taken up by
fighting the ShuTuesday's edition

possibility of the
infected. The "Post"

intimates that the Palace may be closed
for quarantine. Those who have the
measles are Dorothy Jackson, Corine
Jackson, Blanche Parkes and Henry
Lake.

LEGITIMATE.
"DAVIDS ADVENTURE"

NEWS FROM THE
(Below

news matter not

is

collected by

condensed form from the items relating

New

York

DAILIES

to theatricals

in

appearing in the

daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's

weekly

last

—

we have

human

force, rich in

issues.)

"THE LIBERTY GUN" OPENS

HIT.

Atlantic City June 5.
a play a play that
is not only a play in every sense of the
word, but also a play that is an experience.
For sheer artistry, for unalloyed beauty of thought, and purity
"David's Adventure"
of conception.
is the play of the season, rich in moral

At

Variety but rewritten

13

quality,

and with

that rare grace among modern plays
the power of mental and moral eleva-

—
The open-air war

thrift

the Polo Grounds, June

Albert Strassman
the first he
Skinner's

netted $35,000.

2,

on a two weeks' vahad had In over three

is

cation,
years.

Otis

tour

last week.
a new play next season.

An

additional

Baby"

company

announced

Is

Antonio"
will be seen

"Mister

In

ended In Toronto
In

music festival at

He

"Rock-a-Bye
open in Chicago in

to

of

August.
Charles B. Dillingham has preJunior Naval Reserve the 25
drums which wore used In "Cheer Up."

Captain

sented

the

to

Since tbc opening night, Oct. 16, none of
principals of "Jack o' Lantern" have
missed a performance.

made up

tion.
of

prominent theatrical managers,

authors and actors.
Anselm Ooetsl, composer, and Willy Pogany,
artist, have formed a new producing firm. The
first production, which they will offer in the
autumn, is an Oriental play with music
Relief will be the war
fund beneficiary of the testimonial to be
given the baritone Tagliapletra, June 11.
James K. Hackett has lent the Criterion for
the occasion.

The Red Cross Animal

Morris Oest, last week roceived a cable
from his brother, Simon Oest, who, with Mrs.
Oest, has escaped from Russia and now are at
Yokohoma on their way to New York. Oest
is without news of his mother and father, who
live in Odessa.

the

Elizabeth Marbury has become associated
with the American Play Co. and has opened
offices at 33 West 42d street, New York.

Joyce Fair, a child

who appeared

in

New

York several seasons ago In "The Dummy,"
"Another Man's Shoes,"
in which Lionel Atwill will be starred.

will be In tho cast of

will continue under the manArthur Hopkins next season, and
in New York in the autumn in a

Mme. Nazimova
agement

of

will

appear

new

play.

"A Cure

for Curables" closed Inst Saturday,
after a short rest William Hodgo will reorganize the company for a tour of the larger
cities in the east.

Seventy-five recruits have Joined the new
police reserves, a company of which has been

"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES" TOUR.
"Pack Up Your Troubles," Wagenhals & Kemper's comedy offering, with
Sergeant Guy

Empey and Rose

the leading roles, will open
tonight (Friday) at the

son

Stahl
sea-

its

Grand

theatre, Trenton.

The

Carolyn Thomson.

The Actors and Authors have withdrawn
"Her Honor the Mayor" from the Fulton. The
house will be closed until June 10, when a
program of four one-act plays have been
scheduled.
The popular price scale will be
abandoned and future productions will be offered at $2.

The Dollys have signed a three-year contract with Elliott, Comstock & Gest, and will
bo seen in Chicago as co-stars with Harry
Fox in "Oh Look."

in

The company which has been playing "Maytime" In Chicago will succeed the New York
organization at the Broadhurst next week, In
order that the original company may take a
vacation. The Chicago company is headed by
John Charles Thomas, John T. Murray and

includes Frazer Coulter,
Norrall Keedwell,
Nathaniel
Sack,
P.
Wade,
John
Florence
Martin,
Mincttc Barrett,
Emily Fitzroy, Clay Carroll and
cast

Harold Vosburgh,

Martha McGraw.
The piece will go into Washington,
Baltimore and Atlantic City for a
week's engagement each, and if successful will come direct to New York,
opening here before August.

CRITICISMS.
A musical comedy produced by the men
from Pelham Bay Naval Training Camp, at
May

30.

proved to be a superdreadnought

It

hit.

Herald.

They gave as bright, lively and tuneful a
musical show as the most sophisticated and
case-hardened Broadway first-nighter could
want to see. World.

CHANGES
The

first

IN

of the

FARCE CAST.
new crop of shows

lately tried out by George Broadhurst
to come to Broadway will be the Mark
Swan farce, "She Walked in Her

Sleep," which reopens the Playhouse
Aug. 12. Several cast changes have
been made.
The final line-up is Hale Hamilton,
Arthur Aylesworth, Walter Walker,
Walter Lewis, William Jefferson, Isabel
Irving,
Helene JJackaye, Leila #

Frost,

Eva Williams,

Elise Bartlett.

CITY BUSINESS HOLDS UP.
The

first night, Tuesday, of the dark
for the city and surroundings
found better business at the Broadway
theatres than on the Tuesday evening
of the previous week.

period

was ascribed by the managers to
beachside scare which held the
people in town.
At the beaches there was no theatre
It

LA SALLE DARK.
Chicago, June

"Leave

the

5.

to Jane" closed a highly
successful run at the La Salle Sunday.
It

and Charlie Hertzman,
respectively manager of the house and

Nat

Royster

show,
York.

left

with the troupe for

On the same
Hammond, dramatic

train

New

was Percy

critic of the

Chi-

cago "Tribune."

The La
couple

of

Salle

dark for a
"Oh Look," with

will

months.

be

Harry Fox, will not come to town until
Aug. 1, it was announced by Royster
prior to his departure.
Harry Friend, a star reporter, also
of the "Trib," was also on the train.

of any account
all.
at
Coney Island was badly hit, with the
resort all dark.
Asbury Park according to report was virtually closed up.

patronage

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Tuesday afternoon received a police order
from Brooklyn headquarters to shut
off its lights on all trains running in
and out of Coney Island. No lights
were shut off by the B. R. T.
An
official was reported as saying that no
lights on its cars would be darkened
until it had been so ordered from
Washington.
Majestic to Be Re-Modeled.

"Back Again," the
Weber and Fields "come-back" show,
has been started. Adclc Rowland is
the most important name on the list
The show will rethus far chosen.
open next month.
While reports on the out-of-town
showing of the piece were not favorable, it is said that "Back Again" has
the makings of an excellent show, the
addition of specialties being the most
needed feature.
of

instruct.

A.

E.

Thomas made

ing being, made him into a seraph of
mental and moral beauty, who ultimately succeeds in spreading his benignity as a gentle rain upon the
parched spirit of every human being.
The play is done in a prolog, two acts
and an epilog. The prolog and epilog
are in straight drama, and the two acts
For beauty of thought,
in allegory.
for soundness of philosophy, for adeptness of characterization and fbr excellence of portrayal, seldom has a
finer or more representative hit of
genuine drama been presented.
Donald Gallaher, as David, is superb.
And hardly short of Mr. Gallaher, was
Marion Coakley, the girl who helps
4

him to sec aright and straighten the
Lucile LaVerne pictured
a drinking Irish woman of the Fast
Side in New York with rare drollery
and a pathetic truthfulness.
"David's Adventure" is the kind of
a play that will run for ever so long.

ONE PLOT

IN

TWO

PLAYS.

The

plot of "In a Net" and "Another
is said to be the same
that of a man replacing another.
The "Net" production tried out in
Lionel
Atlantic City is Lee Kegel's.
Atwill has been engaged to star in

Man's Shoes"

—

Man's Shoes," which the
Shuberts and Freddy McKay will put

"Another
out.

KLAUBER'S

TWO

PRODUCTIONS.

E. Lyall Sweete has been engaged
by Adolph Klauber for his coming production of Arnold Bennett's comedv,
"Helen With the High Hand," which
will open late this summer at the
Belasco theatre, Washington, followed
by a New York engagement.
Mr. Klauber is now casting for the
forthcoming production of "Information, Please," in which his wife, Jane
Cowl, will be starred, and which will

serve as the first offering at the new
theatre when it opens in

Selwyn

September.

MAY TAKE

"SEE

YOU LATER."

The A. H. Woods musical show, "See
You Later," which recently had two
out-of-town try-outs, will probably be
under the management of Elliott. Cornstock & Gest when it reaches Broadway in the fall. This is the second
musical show taken over by the threefirm, who lately bought "Oh Look."

"Lady" Moving to Casino.
"Lady, Lady," at the Princess, will
move to the Casino toward the end of
this month, when "Fancy Free," with
Clifton Crawford, now at the Casino,
will end its season.

TYLER'S SHOWS.

The Majestic

three months, opening
Labor Day under the same name and
management, but an entirely new
house, having a seating capacity of
1.400.
With the close of the current
season the theatre will be razed, and
William F. Miller, a theatrical architect of Springfield and Cincinnati, will
personally superintend the building of
the new theatre. The reconstruction
work will cost in the neighborhood of

C. Tyler announces as his
attractions for the coming season two
companies of "Pollyanna." "The Country Cousin," in which Alexandra Carlisle will be starred; "Hamilton." with
George Arliss in the title role, and
"Among Those Present," with H. R.

$50,000.

attractions.

a

period

of

Gun,"

which Robert Edeson played

in

dual roles at the Keith theatre Monday night in a first performance on

any

stage.

The play which Robert Mears MacKay and Victor Mapes have written is
based on a theme somewhat similar to
"Three Faces Fast," recently seen here.
While it possesses less real gripping
interest of continuous importance, the
"twist" comes entirely unexpected.

final

The

the

from Leona Dalrymple's novel.
"Driftwood Adventure," and made it
wonderfully well.
But the crown of
laurel goes by every right to the author
of the story. Miss Dalrymplc has taken
a hunchback, and from a bitter, broodplay

Chillicothe, O., June 5.
will close tonight for

RECASTING "BACK AGAIN."
The recasting

it

crooked back.

BIFF BANG.

Century,

This new play Monday night preat the Apollo by Cohan &
Harris, is not a preachment. Yet does

sented

Atlantic City, June 5.
Theatrical effectiveness, rather than
the dialog of the play, proved the interesting medium
in
"The Liberty

tion
tirely

story revolves about the invenof a gun, whose direction is enoperated by wireless from a dis-

tant point.
This mysterious gun is
presented in an active model and its
operation
shown with considerable
realism in the important second act of

the play.

Two brothers of opposite temperaments, but with similar facial appearance, give Mr. Fdeson a dual role
throughout the play, a proposition uncanny in the first act, when both men
appear on the stage at the same time,
and only a few favored scats in the
house were enabled to discover the
clever stage ruse by which another

man was substituted and through which
Mr. Fdeson threw his voice to carry
on a dialog with himself.
The two brothers furnish the opportunities of the plot, one being the
life time lover of the other's wife and
a most enjoyable "uncle" to his child.
The gun proves the financial rock
against which the plot is pivoted. The
death of the inventor throws the invention into a chaotic place in the stock
market, a fact later threatened by the
death of the older brother, who has
been its financier.
The plot is further complicated bv the
German spy that inevitable person in
a "war play"
and the play loses a great
deal of its force from the altogether
evidence pcrsonac of its unannounced
characters,
who masquerade under
other guises.
Mr. Edeson's variations as the two
brothers were fullv equal to the best
in his power and stood fullv above the
play.
Henry Kolker was the German
spy. Millicent Evans, daughter of the
financier, and Jas. Seelv. Senator Weston, and John Terry. Bainbridire ^v'eston were noted among the cast for their

—
—

individual playing.
The action of Milcolm Duncan as
Secretarv had a peculiarly unpleasant
phase. As the play progresses his position in relation to the other characters
becomes increasingly difficult and as
the plot thickens his position with an
audience at all patriotic becomes more

and

more

obicctionahle

Tt

v

is

not

until the close that an appreciation of
his acting is realized, an appreciation
due particularly to the manner in which
he has thrown himself into the part

with

all

of

its

impossibilities

by carried along with

real

and theretheatrical

speed of the plav.

"CAP'N

WARREN" SHOWN.

Y. June 5.
dramatized from
J.
Lincoln's novel. "Cap'n Warren's
Wards." by George
C.
Williams,
head of the Williams College of Expression, had its
first
performance
here as a war benefit on Friday at the
r.vceum.
The arrangement follows
Ithaca. N.

"Cap'n

Warren."

novel closelv.
what Messrs. Williams and
Lincoln will do with the play is as yet
undecided.

the

Tnst

George

Warner.
It is

rod,"

Tyler

probable that aside from "Penalready given a try-out, Mr.
may have a couple of other

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco. Tune
Business

*v

disappointing at the Cort
where "The W'inderer."
k« »l for
thrre weeks, will rh.se after a fortnight's st. iv. with "Intolerance" (film)
replacin*.' it next wf'k.
T.on Telle-rn in "Blind Yonth" had
1

1 .« >«

a

two thirds house on
Columbia.

the

his

,

opening

at

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

Nevins and Mayo.
Piano Act.

"Now-a-Days"

Travesty with Songs.

Comedian.

Two.

15 Mins.| Two.
58th Street.

11 Mins.; Two.
58th Street.

Clara Morton.
"Solo Songalogue."
14

Mine; One;

One.

Full;

Colonial.

Fifth Avenue.

Clara Morton, as a "single," acquitted
well Monday evening at the
Colonial and set ins tw be headed more
toward acting numbers with her selection of songs. She opened with "I
Can't Keep Still," a sort of Tanguay
prancing ditty with travesty acting;
"The Ghost of Pocahontas," a burlesque on modern civilization, then to
her former short-skirted military getup for fife, saxophone and pianodancing bit, and for encore a bit of

Young man and woman who seem to
have arranged their own routine of
songs aiid business without prefacing
it
with vaudeville knowledge. The
opening number, a raggy one, with the

herself

chatter, a coon ditty and finally "On
to Heligoland." In spite of
the
the heat Miss Morton was full of "pep"
and gives the impression she enjoys
doing her act for the audience, which
Jolo..
they arc prone to appreciate.

Way

13 Mini.; One.
Colonial.
A novelty. Immaculately attired announcer appears and states, with a
suggestion of a French accent, that he
has just arrived in America with "Mon-

(pronounced "Perman-ay"). the most marvelous trapeze
artist in the world, after an entire season at the Folies Hergere, Paris, and so
on— that "Monsieur Per-man-ay" will
do but two tricks, one a dive from the

Permane"

trapeze

to

a

hand-stand,

etc.

that

Monsieur does not understand English, is intensely high strung and susceptible to any noises and the audience
is requested to refrain from any undue demonstration, etc. "Per-man-ay"
finally brought on. a natty little
is
chap, also attired

in well-fitting

Tuxedo

He bows from

the waistline, removes his dinner jacket, dons a headannounccr-unthe
also
does
as
piece,
derstandcr, the trapeze is lowered from
the flics and the audience sits quietly
undcrstander
the
while
expectant
makes things ready. "Per-man-ay" is
finally seated on the trapeze and then
occurs a scries of ludicrous "mishaps,"
with "Per-man-ay" yelling excitedly in
French, and Shelley interpreting for
him to the stage hands. Eventually,
after being hoisted into the fliesl, he
is lowered to the ground and the "marvelous acrobat" is transformed into a
concertina player while Shelley fiddles.
They play exceptionally well, both
classic and popular melodies, scoring
very strongly. A very good act.
suit.

Jolo.

Francis and Hume
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One.

(2).

Rialto, Chicago.
A clean-cut couple,

endowed with
motivity and melody. "P.oth have good
harmonize.
voices
and the
voices,
Miss Francis makes three changes of
The dialog is snappv and
costume.
was palpablv written especially for
these youngsters bv somebody who
took a little time to d<> it. Miss Francis has a whUtlitv.' imitation for a fin-

Bernard and Termini.
Piano and Violin.
11 Mins.; One.
Palace.
Felix Picrnard was formerly teamed
with Fddie Tanis, who has gone into
the Service. Jose Termini has been
teamed several times, he last at pearing
with Saul, an accordion player. The
present act anpears to be about the
same as the P.crnard and Tanis turn.
Termini is a violinist of pleasing
though not exceptional ability. The
arc long «»n appearance, both
dressing with extreme neatness. The

bn\s

punch comes

at

the finish

when

P.cr-

nard leaves the piano for his short but
clever

warded.

dance.

They

were

well

re-

Ibee.

at
late
3

can be assembled, they may be-

a vogue, even though of necessity.
One of the "substitutors" in this
quartet is a common enough sight
these days, she being a "conductorette," but she is far neater than the
real thing. The other three types may
be expected soon the "letter-carrierette." the traffic "officerette" and
the janitress. True the latter species
has been in our midst for a long time,
but not in jumper-*nd overalls as in

—

The only exaggera-

"Now-a-Days."

probably resemble the girl "nickel
chasers" on the street cars today. The
"comedian" of the four is the janitress
who tells of how her "ould man"
The
tramped off with the 69th.
brothers and sweethearts of the others
arc also at the front, which explains
There are
their uniforms and jobs.
several song numbers, quartetted save
atharmony
without
in one case, but

was
enough. Unless they fix up a
small time, if they stick. They
look like a couple from musical comedv taking a chance, perhaps for only
the summer, and perhaps not for as
Mmc.
long as that.

"Doing Our Bit" and "Somewhere" brought forth returns. And
the act as a whole went over with
never a chance of flopping. It's a good
idea and worked out more fully has
As it is
considerable possibilities.
now, it is sure fire for the three a day.
tempts.

Ibee,

Manthey and Thorns.
Sinking and Dancing.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Seymour and Seymour.

Rurt Farle and Co.

P.urt

_

Farle's familiar banjo specialty

women — saxo-

pnronentcd by three
Earle
hofiist. violinist and pianist.
does his "talking banjo" stunt, all four
plav a medley of old timers very forte
with orchestra and for encore some
violent "ja/7." Act was well applauded.
ic

sort

of

Correll.

t

Jolo.

American.

Man and woman in a melange of
stuff. He opens with comedy song:

nut

crossfire comedy duet; travesty hypcomedy conversational
stuff:
notic
duet; conversational patriotic recitaJoin.
Good three-a-day act
tion.

Crapo and Apollo.
Strong Act.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Russell and Beatrice.

R in gts and Trapeze.
7 Mins.; Full Stage (Cyclorama).
23d Street.

Man and woman. Work neatly,
deftly and expertly in gymnastic routine, first en the Roman rings and then
the trapeze. Man handles much of the
rim' and bar work and right well does
he perform his little piece. Some good
is
rather slender of
tricks.
build, but is graceful in her stage
routine, flood act of its type. Mark.

Woman

American.
Apollo opens with an announcement
J. Edwin Crapo. his partner
was awarded first prize at Madison
Square Garden at some sort of a
function for the most perfect anatomDr. Crapo
ical physique in America.
that Dr.

then does a couple of poses stripped
to the waist, after which a few weight
and teeth swinging stunts.
lifting
Nothing unusual in the act and not
particularly good showman. Three-aJ° l°day turn.

—

much better at times,
at the American
Jolo.
and very much better occasionally.
bills

81 it STREET.

companion

afterthought of the "Oh Johnny" song,
was offered, which, of course, depends
on a suggestive lyrical twist to hold
favor. The act scores cleanly on its
straight song routine. The talk could
be brightened in spots, as much now
snieled isn't as strong as imagined. Act
did well at the 23d Street, all things
Mark.
considered.

17 Mins.; One.

Instrumental.
13 Mins.; One.
Colonial.

in

handles comedy
bellhop array. Much dependence on
patter exchange, with songs of the sentimental type rendered in unison proving the piece de resistance of the turn.

Taylor and
Nut Act.

(3).

One works

Other
fashion.
attired in tight-fitting

a

society oo promote German propaganda
return for Germany's help to free Ireland.
turns out the Irishman Is a secret service
man and the fresh stenographer Is the Government man's wife. The three yell at the
top of their lungs as If the audience was deaf.
Jimmy Brltt. with his anecdotes and stories
of the ring, was the class of the bill, concluding with "The Kid's Last Fight." Crapo and
There have been better
Apollo (New Acts).
It

Male combination.
regulation "straight"

One number,

on the roof opened Tuesday night
the
Three
Herbert
Girls,
youthful kids who sing and dance cutely but very
amateurishly. Then come Finn and Finn, man
and woman In blackface. He plays bagpipes
for a few moments, then both do eccentric
stepping with a bit of chatter.
They fared
nicely.
Fred Webber, a ventriloquist with a
special drop, has a messenger tmy dummy
seated up against the drop, which la operated
from the rear, but the dummy's lip movements do not always synchronize with the
ventrlloqulal emitting?. The Iden Is good, bat
not new. and nobody has ever yet succeeded In
getting them to work In perfect unison.
The
familiar crying baby bit got the house.
An English juggler with a female assistant
to hand him his props Is billed as the Royal
Gnscoynes. The chnp hns a good line of English dialect and chatter and a few "different"
tricks.
This act could open most two a day
shows effectively.
After Intermission Taylor
and Correll (New Acts).
Lawrence Brooke
and Co.. with a cheap, patriotic sketch, "Irish
Loyalty," the finish designed as a surprise.
It's all about a German spy In America endeavoring to bribe the representative of an
bill

In

23d Street.

.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The

with

Irish

Talks and Songs.
14 Mins.; One.

dancing
specialty, with Florence Flynn accomnanving upon a grand piano and assi^tinc during the changing intervals with
singing. Tt tends to keep the interest
offer a

centered, besides allowing the couple
to
recuoerate during the numbers.
Thcv offer three, with the toe and
closing whirl being about the best. The
toe will undoubtedly develop better
results in time, for the girl now displavs uneasiness, and appears somewhat shv of the required technique.
This she will undoubtedly overcome in
time. Tt was the closing bit that managed to get them results, following
routine of ordinary fast steps and
swings, thev concluded with a hand
and foot swing that was immense.
Miss Flvnn gained individual returns
with her selections.

Ibee.

tion of the types in the act is in the
neatness of the girls (save the janitress) who if ever on the job, would

the most of this number.
the Fifth Avenue for them

Manthey and Thorns

because of his effecting a "drunk"
throughout his odd turn.
He frees
himself of much aimless or "nutty"
matter with here and there a gag and
also a song attempt. For a while, he
dallies with an upright piano, upon
which he stands and then falls off.
The fall, well done, won more than
anything else. Several times he started to sing falsetto but broke after a
few notes. That was used for comedy, but left the impression that at
one time the man had a good falsetto.
Stanley fared very well, which may
have been because of the oddity of
the turn or the novelty of it.
He
opened the show, but down later he
might have started something. The
act should deliver in small time.

come

lot. it's

The

team sings
ish that
"Kaby's Smile" "Heligoland" and "I
Swing.
Hate to Lose Von."
registers

ability

Thev made

W

Stanley possesses little or no accent that would be expected because
of the overseas title.
That may be

as a

—

about shoes and bare feet. If Nevins
and Mayo thought they might depend
to some extent upon "class" of appearance and work, they must have lost
their foresight when concluding to use
the expression as it runs in the lyric. It
would destroy the class of anv turn
and be ordered out in all well conducted big time theatres after thejirst
performance. The girl has a ballad
solo, also operates the concert grand
for an accompanient to the man's finishing dialect character number, badly
worked in and not overly well executed. He excuses its introduction by
mentioning types that passed before
him as a recruiting officer. The encore
is
a topical number, probably called
"Wi^p" that runs to a natriotic ending
ruid sends the turn off to applause.

Permane and Shelley.
"The New Idea."

sier

"Now-a-Days" may be classed

to handle the song co-jointly with her
partner, discloses that much, which is
made more evident later on. They
have a parodied medley of airs, mostly
from operas, during the turn, and it
sounds muchly like a similar medley
often done in the past, and more recently employed by a couple of tramp
comedians. During it occurs a line

r

Australian Stanley.

(4).

travesty on current times, with women
substituting for men in various classes
of occupations, but in it can be seen
something more the substituting of
feminine turns to fill the gaps made in
the vaudeville ranks by draft and enlistment. An increase of all-girl turns
is
logical, and if the right kind of

young woman's operatic voice trying

?

Either

neighborhood

competition

or

the

sudden arrival of hot weather smeared up
the attendance at the 81st Street house, one
of the prettiest of the so-called small time
theatres in the city, nnd one carrying a
house
clientele
thnt the Manhattan opera
In this section they
could well be proud of.
crave "art" In everv sense of the word, consequently, at small time prices and small
time salaries, vaudeville doesn't particularly
connect.
But the special feature, generally
over the
utilized as a headline attraction
variety section, is always a welcome attracAnd apparently they
tion for this audience.

come prlnclpnlly

to

see

the

picture,

for the

exodus after the reel has been run puts an
awful crimp In the house.
This week the bill opens with nn educafilm,
followed by the usual weekly,
tional
after which come Rock and Drew, two rather
Unfortunately the house
good cqulHhrlsts.
was practically empty during their turn, and
their efforts were hardly appreciated.
Khnrfium. billed ns a Persian artist. Is a
pianist, who. If memory serves correctly, apHe plavs
peared ns Tshmed sometime ago.
well with one hand, makes up nicely for the
part nnd generally "bunked" everyone, gathering a strong hand at the finale.
"Courting Day" is a senseless, stupid affair, carrying a trio who sing well and a cast
of capable people, but the book must hnve
Asldf
been thrown together by a novice.
from the singing, which, at thnt time, held up
the turn, there is little to recommend.
Intermission followed, and then same the
feature, Bessie Bnrrlscale In "Rose o' Parasublcct.
well
pood
disc."
handled bv
a
Paraltn. nnd one thnt kept the uptown crowd
thoroughly Interested.
Following came Albert and Gonne. clever
Juveniles, this being Lillian Gonne who began her "kid" career In "Sehooldnv«" some
yenrs ago.
They hnve a snappv lltt'e nVIt
carrying plenty of henlthv laugh* nnd wind
in with a sure-fire speedy whiatUnr-sinelng
This combination should find plenty
fln1«h.
to do. for they have a good comedy turn, and
comedy turns are mighty scarce nowadnys.
Elsie La Bergere closed with her dogs, a
good posing turn.
Wynn.
•

SHOW REVIEWS
spots
night.

started well but quietly and ended
In the interim there were meaty
but few high scoring points Monday

Tho warm weather may have had
something to do with it, and also that the
last five or six rows downstairs were unoccupied.
Baggage delay kept Seabury and
Shaw out of both Monday shows, the gap
being filled by Walter Brower, with the twoact going into the bill Tuesday.
A number of program shifts were made be"Submarine F-7,"
programed to open iutermlutdon, was on
third, and there was a perceptible wait before the act was set.
It seems remarkable
that such a turn could stand up at this time.
The U-boat without doubt Is tho most hated
of war engines.
Yet the act took two or
cause of the substitution.

probably because of Its wlldLittle doubt but that It kept fresh In
the audience's mind tho day's news, and there
was u suit of pall afterwards.
Into this
atmosphere Brower entered and for a time
was tough going.
Laughs finally came
it
through the clever stylo of the monologlst
and the Introduction of some fresh lines. One
about "women's skirts being higher than the
liquor" tagged every body, and
price of
Brower went oil to nice appreciation.
Irene Franklin and Burt Green were moved
Miss Franklin went
up one spot to No. 7.
Sho offered several
over for the show's hit.
nt'W numbers, her songs being five In total.
Two characterizations were of the chorus
girl type, and one of those classes with anything in that line she has done. It is called
threo curtains,
ness.

"You're Passing Through," Its lyric telling
a "John" from Kansas City trying to
fctart
in where he left off when the show
played his town. How the gal sets the western party right and sends him on his way, is
The
given in Miss Franklin's finest vein.
his
tells
lovely nature, but that
lines
of
Scars-Roebuck built his clothes, that "his
shoes cried llko children," and that ho took
her out to see his first wife's grave.
A letter song from the trenches found favor too,
hut the second punch number came with Miss
Franklin as a llttlo Parlsiennc with "Oh, You
Sammle," a greeting of a French girl to the
American soldiers "over there."
It was in
dialect, and splendidly done.
As an encore
she offered another chorus girl bit with
"Boradway Isn't Uroadway Since They Close

of

1

at

One O'clock."

Sophie Tucker, holding over for a second
week, closed intermission with the assistance
of her syncopated live.
There wasn't a song
ahead of her, and although she figures high
in the bill's scoring, she failed to reap tho
Maybe
hit that usually crowns her efforts.
tho lack of Frank Westphal's kidding was
the missing factor, and it Is easy to assume
that having had his help all season sho did
not have time to adjust herself to working
her complete act without it.
McKay and Ardine opened after inter-

having moved up one spot.
They
the dancing on the bill to themselves, and made the most of It.
That sent
them off favorites. Jlmmie Hussey, switched
from fourth to next to closing, gave his mili"playlet"
to
fair
results.
William
tary
Worsley's fine voice helped some, but somehow Hussey failed to connect as usual. He
wne
the
number
well
under
laughs,
but
got
his average, and ho gave but ono parody,

mission,

had

all

"Tiger Rose."
Maxlne Brothers and Bobby opened tho bill,
the great work of tho dog remaining the turn's
The Flemings closed.
During tho
feature.
posing section of the act the house half
emptied, even though the positions are rap-

When the men got down to
attained.
their acrobatic work, their work held the
house and it resulted in them earning a bow.
Bernard and Termina, second (New Acts.)
Ibce.
idly

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
The all-lights-out order Issued Tuesday afternoon darkened Coney Island into a gloomy
evening resort, hut there were not many down
there to notice; the difference.

The beach-front lights along the boulevard
out, also the bunch lights on Surf avenue, but there was enough suppressed excitement otherwise.
Night target practice off
Sandy Honk gave a resounding boom every

were

few minutes with many suspecting and hoping
the cruisers had found a mark In tho horrible
Airships flew
Hun's undersea boats.
along the coast Jut before dusk and tho
Coney Islanders :aid they had been going
One
along in a continuous stream all day.
airship was estimated racing at 10o miles an
hour as it passed the Island. Flying men arc
aide, it Is claimed, to see beneath the surface
of the water for some little dlstanco when
Hying high.
At a point about opposite Henderson's and
standing n mile out to sea was a cruiser carrying an observation balloon.
From the south
n»de it seemed the aerial car was hanging in
the air. as the ship was smoke enveloped on
that side, the smoke hanging about the boat
like a (loud.
It
continually poured from tho
cxh.iuse, and as a "smoke shield" was perfect.
the Coney Islanders
it was daylight
instead of looking at :hows were looking out
to sea.
All the natives had a story of some
kind to tell. They thought if the I'-honts stuck

While

around It would kill the summer season there,
although there was no apprehension over nn
attack or bombardment.
The dallies reporting
in interviews Tuesday of survivors from sunknf the I'-honts was carrying
fore and aft caused pome specula-

en ships that on<
»i-i:n

It

nuns

J.
All the lights were off and stragglers
happened along now and then. Inside, when
tho performance opened, It was a nice little
family party, scattered about as though they
were not speaking to one another. The Brighton would havo had a larger attendance In
the rainiest of weather under normal condi-

N.

PALACE.
The show
likewise.

tion as to what mi">'.t_ happen.
The fl-lnehers
n:i\e a ran :e of about emht miles.
Beach men
said one shot coming on tho- coast Just sent
wild for a scare would close; up tho Island
tight for t ransh nts.
Tuesday night the front of the Brighton theatre looked like the opery theatre at Mlllville,

tions.
It wasn't much of a house td work to, and
while at nlno it was somewhat better filled,
there were still great areas of empty seats all
over tho orchestra.
The bill there this week is a good one, for
comedy and lightness of entertainment, but
This
late, too lute, closing at 11 :40.
It ran
was due mostly to the Clark and Hamilton
act, which runs almost 40 minutes, to bo followed by the John B. Hymer sketch, another
lengthy turn.
The hit of the bill was taken by Mobs and
Frye, the colored male team in the No. 4
They ran so far ahead of the others
position.
they distance the field.
It was the spot that
helped to that end, although the two colored
men have a funny line of chatter to those
who hear them for the first time. There is
also a corking good colored comedian, likewise a straight man, with the couplo harmonizing so well In their singing that whatever
they do gets over. Somehow they missed "How
High is Up?" but they may also have been
thinking about subs.
Had the bill run on the customary fast
schedule of vaudeville tho second part would
But Dark and Hamilton,
have fared better.
although they did very nicely themselves as
a laughing turn, tested the patience of the
Bert Clark
house by remaining too long.
should throw his "routine" In the ocean this
week, and after that play as he feels and as
ho feels he Is going. The Frenchy girl with
him seems bright enough to Jump about on
the routine, nccording to the cues .and certainly Bert doesn't have to follow script in

this act.

In tho second part Stella Mayhew, who
headlined, exchanged places for the evening
with Willie Weston. Miss Mayhew opened the
second part, with Weston next to closing. Her
most noticeable item now In the turn Is her
thinness.
She is weighing 102, her record
weight In some years, caused by attention to
diet and worry
(Blllle Taylor is

Anyway

(worry mostly
Bill
officer of the U. S. A.)
real nice In her new out-

about

she looks

•

an

and as Miss Mayhew ranks with the
best performers on the American stage, there
ran never be any doubt as to the Impression
she creates and leaves, but her present act
will not be her turn for next season, for a
couple of the numbers are against her standard
lines,

style.

Mr. Weston wobbled along way late, and. not
much more could have been expected by him.
It was 11 :.'M) when he finished, and after 11
when starting. Neither Is Willie doing his
best

but he may be shaping up somewhllo at the beachsldo or trying out

act.

thing

new season.
The Four Ankers, athletic, two men and two

stuff for tho

closed tho performance with very few
and those few listless. The Ankers have
a deck drop, well painted, and aro dressed
accordingly. Two or threo new tricks in balancing and lifting are theirs, although one of
the girls Is merely an assistant. though given
a chance to do a hornpipe while tho others
take breath. The other girl Is an understander.
It
carrying both men around with her.
makes a nice closing act.
The bill was started by M. Nelson, a comedy
Juggler, who essays a tramp makeup without
the board, and In this manner his face simply
seems dirty. He would do better to clean up.
and since he does not talk, but depends upon
his juggling: also a comedy pitcher, nut of
which he continually pours water a neat style
of dress might be more fitting.
No. 2 held McMahnn, Diamond and Chaplow, who got away to a fast finish with their
They
speed dancing at the end of the turn.
ran abend on applause. Next were Mnud Earl
and Co., In their camouflaged singing production, with Miss Earl's excellent voice wholly
That tho act goes
sustained by a production.
as well as It does may be entirely blamed upon
The turn is called "The
good showmanship.
Vocal Verdict." and the scheme from opening
to close displays an expert technique of vaudegirls,

left,

;

Simr.

ville.

COLONIAL.
This Is the closing week of tho noason at
the Colonial, and with tho kind of weather
that prevailed Monday evening. It Is well. On
being handed n logo seat, fno box oflleo man
volunteered
the
Information
the
reviewer
wouldn't be overcrowded, which enmo true.
Considering the heat the audience wns a goodsized one, the house being more than half
full.

Edward Marshall, left-handed chalkologlst,
drew some artistic pictures and comic caricatures, but should give more heed to th* protection of hi" voice, some of bin chatter being
Inaudible.
Burt
(New Acts).

Earle

and

his

three

girls

Farrell-Taylor Co. In "The Afrlrnn Duke"
offered a combination of artistic Instrumentation and blackface hokum.
Thev went over
The Idea of the two men
vcrv effectively.
blaikfaee doing 'Thinks"

in

!•;

funny.

Marie

Flt/L'lbbon tells n number of stories In various
with a keen appreciation of their
vat'ie, stopping to lauch aft'-r every one of
dialect",

m.

th<

"The Lemon." Like all
an underlying

ing,

ndmlnlsterod
The denouement or
via tho comedy route.
come-back is readily anticipated by show
folks, but the audience seemed to be surThere is
prised and applauded when it came.
ono error of construction that might be obviated by the interpolation of a few lines.
Herbert, as the shyster lawyer, phoneB the
villain to an empty store adjoining the cigar
Why should a phono be In
shop Just sold.
an empty store and how did tho lawyer know
Just prior to thut a workman
the number?
is seen apparently fixing up tho empty shop.
Why not hove him connecting the new phone,

The

Herbert and Co.

In

Herbert's sketches, there Is
heart interest touch, which

calling
ing the

Win lecc " a tabloid, with speemoving p' enerv and llehMne e^ect .
the first half.
Tn It Queenl" Williams
featured nnd it l« nlmopf a certainty "he
Iwill b" Inundated with ooVrs of engagement
As a dancer
In inn leal coniedv on Broadway.
«ho siici'i'-fi T.oul-** Myep*
for
mugging,
with na^-al tonatlon. Irene FrankT'ddle Fov
pedal
gyrations.
for
lin,
and
Charlotte
Crcenwood.
Clara Morton (New Acta).
Tho laughing hit of the show wns Hugh
"Married by

elrr-ed

:

:

is

up the phono company and announcnew number?

Artie Mehllnger, with George W. Meyer at
the piano, were the principal applause-getters
Monday night, which Is directly traceable to
the introduction of Meyer's former song sucPcrmane and Shelley (New Acts),
cesses.
Jolo.
with Putho Weekly closing.

tho

but they could change the remainder of
turn, which needs something different.

talking dancer of the duo doesn't do
thut any too well and has apparently made no
effort to soften his voice since coming Into
vuudeville.
With the new season they should
bccuto u new framework for their actual
work, and tho next time buy something they
can handle.
Nevlne and Mayo (New Acts) were No. 3.
After the Phillips' sketch, Mabel Burke sang
uu 111. moving picture ballad, with tho song
It was
almost as poor as the picture Itself.
something about a young man being sorry
What he was sorry for
he made a girl cry.
With the many war and
the lyric didn't tell.
good ballads around this ono Isn't needed. It
brings an unnecessary touch of soberness to
There's enough sorrow
a vuudeville show.
and crying throughout the world. Music publishers
had better commence going after
music,
the kind Kern is cleanlaughs or Jlngly
ing up a million a year on.
Bert Pltzgtbbon was next to closing and
Sime.
Leo Zarrell Co. closed tho show.

FIFTH AVENUE.

23rd STREET.

Tho Fifth Avenue program the flrat half
fitted the weather, and the size of the audience Monday night backed up the Judgment
that put in an inexpensive bill.
There was nothing weighty to the show.

New ucts are rather scarce
the old season out and the

right now, with
new ono too far
Vaudeville houses remaining open can't
be too particular at this time, and don't want
to be anyway. Depending upon weather breaks
doesn't guarantee a profit, so the current
summer ian't going to bo much different from
other summers.
The biggest turn Monday night was Nina
Payne and Co. with her dances, but Miss
Payne didn't receive the most applause. The
audlenco Is likely still wouderlng what it is
Miss Payne has a nice dancing
all about.
turn In Its class, but class of that class

oil.

doesn't meet Its own class at
street after dark.
James Watts and Co. (ono

Broadway and

2Mb

man)

followed
Miss Payne. They may have been booked together as a conspiracy, to provoke laughter,

for Watts needs something of this sort ahead
of him.
He does an English dame, with the
company doing Btralght early. In their finishing dunce the other man also dons skirts.
Watts may have selected a character familiar
in the English halls, but It's too grotesque
His make up causes that.
for over here.

By comparison with other Englishmen doing
"dames" on this side off and on, he doesn't
to compare, which means he can

"Over tho Top" (Sorgt. Ouy
film a permanent feature with Its
story of tho trenches and ono of the prettiest
ensembles ever staged in pictures, and the
weekly film showing some scenes of our boys
in
war preparation, there was a patrlotlo
aspect to the Twenty-third Street bill Monday night that could not be denied. In fact,
with tho newspaper" rushing "extras" about
German subs getting In their dirty work Just
off the Jersey shores tho pictures were all
the more inspiring and the patriotic applause
was spontaneous. Aside from the vaudeville
audience
appeared to obtain
tho
section
plenty of entertainment In tho photoplay de-

With

the

Empey)

partment.
not a great vaudeville secit was
was sufficiently amusing to hold InUnder New Acts appear Russell and
Beatrice and Seymour and Seymour, who held
the first and second positions.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Burno dressed the stage
up prettily and effectively and their little
confab about drinking, war and whatnot on
the porch of the bungalow found ready favor.
Some of tho squibs were more productive of

Whllo

tion

It

terest.

laughter than other'.
Thl" set |n certainly
staged Been leal ly and one that other
carrying sets and the like could profit
from by giving it the once over.
A more*
and Jeanctte did fairly well, the musical
"bit" by the man holding »o the turn.
The

finely

acts

woman works hard and mates

several changes

commence

of costume.

stand by himself In the charatcer
For aid Watts
since the others couldn't.
therefore does burlesque classical dancing,
after opening with some talk and singing a
song.
His burlesque dancing is of the old
sort, an Ophelia make up running around the
stuge waving arms, seemingly funny to tho
Fifth Avenuo and probably funny to any
small time house or big time audience unSome day
versed in these hackneyed Ideas.
someone is going to do a "dame" in vaudeIt
ville over here and get away big with it.
doesn't necessarily havo to be an EnglishOne
man.
Mr. Watts Isn't that person.

An unmistakable hit was scored by Rucker
and Winfred, while "The Girl In the Moon"
closed.
This act hasn't changed a bit since

hardly

might soy Watts has been fortunate
dancing acts.
He
classical

lowing
them.

in

fol-

needs

The sketch was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips.
It's a new comedy playfor them, and the plot expose Itself beThe reafore the act has run two minutes.

Normnn
let

son for that Is that It'a an improbable plot
and no more of mental exertion for tho audience to unravel in advance than it was for
the author to write It.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips are a very nice stage
couple.
They arc young, look well, and Mrs.
Her husband
Phillips plays quite nicely.
would be as good a Juvenile aB she is an
engenue were he to curb his Intense ambition
to get It over, which makes him overact.
But they have made n mistake, and It has remained with tho couple perhaps since they
were married. There Is no reason for youthful sketch players to bill themselves by their
married names, coupled. It does not enhance
their value as an net, conveys nothing worth
while to the audience, and undoubtedly ruins
the Illusion of two married people playing
Juvenile lovers In. n romantic story, while a
stage card boldly proclaims they are legally
It's ono of those things that is Inmuted.
Tho "sovisible but counts against them.
ciety dancers" nnnounccd themselves as man
and wife or married, for business reasons,
when these things happened In the day of tho
gained them nn entree
It
uplifted hoofer.
li'to certain circles and held them there, held
off
mnny questions and ofttlmes Investigations, nnd became a commercial nsset to them.
But not so for the regulnr stage. When they
are r,o. "Mr. nnd Mrs. Norm;-n Phillips" will
sound lovely on the bills, but not now. when
they look 20 or less, and, of course, this goes
for all teams that may have been Impressed
by the married name billing.
As regard the Phillips sketch, "Bluffed."
for them, but It's too nhort.
It's not so bad
In lengthening It out. three or four minutes,
more pains might be given to the rewriting
than was originally done and then the Phillips'
may have som< thing to carry them
around.
And Mr. Phillip* mli-'ht Indulge In
the luxury of a new c traw hat.
Tim Mabel Fonda Trio with club Juggling
opened the show. The men'-: dreeing doc-n't
nough and there
It's made w»|]
look rlcht.
in material, but
is nothing to complain about
Miss
fh" boys' •ult'-- don't suit Mieir looks
Fonda stands off aiU" arair e, how. ver, nnd
fh»» routine
going
throui'h
fa*t.
the trio work
of pa*. dnc In a *nappy manner that draw-«
But th< y will not g< t
applause at the finish.
better than the opining *pot with what they
have nt present.
No 2 told the Calfs Broth* rs. with their
The
talk
and dancing.
nudlenee-openlng.
Colts' may not bo able to change their danc<

tnrular
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seen In this neck o' th' woods. The old
byplay of the girl swinging above the heads
the audience with the plea "Won't you be

last

of

my daddy"

sort

drew responsive attention in
Mark.

one or two seats.

58th STREET.
The first half bill furnished good entertainment, with several strong comedy features
standing out.
There was little doing until
Glbbs and Colwell discussed the nicest way to
commit suicide with their "New York Idea"
comedy playlet, which was third and which
won returns. Then Joyce, West and Moran
stepped forth and nailed down the hit honors.
This Is the final week of the trio's appearance,
as both boys In the act (Joyce and Moran) have
enlisted.
Songs and piano was topped off by
the rather clever dancing. It wan stepping that
brought forth applause In healthy measure.
They could have done more, for the finishing
cake-walk was a "punch," but the lights
doused and the "recall" was off.

who were sixth (next
many a laugh. Their
routine Is an unusual mixture of comedy and
the
acrobatics,
with
the
comedy easily
Every one of
stronger feature of the two.
the gags got over. On directly ahead was another comedy turn far away from the average, It being "Now-a-Days" (New Acts).
Mme. Worden's "Birds In Dreamland" supThe
plied a splendid novelty for closing.
neatness with which the turn Is presented
goes far tn making It quite likable. A single
star service flag Is displayed, perhaps for the
It Is used
first time for an act hereabout*.
at the finish, being attached to the back drop
when the girl poses ns "Victory" and doves
fly to a perch on the posing figure.
Neville and Mar got away Just fairly on
(New Acts)
Stanley
Australian
second.
I bee.
opened.
Correlll and Gillette,
to closing), banded out

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The new policy at the Harlem of starting
the flrinl show at 8:4.".. Instead of 8, brought a
big business to the theater Tuesday nlaht. The
evening was also n spec In feature night, and
the show for th*» first half was passable.
Loekhart and Laddie started with their com-dy acrobatic turn and earned a good applause
The men do the ordinary routine but
finish.
work with plenty of pnap. Corlnri" Tilton. In
songs and dances, passed on her surefire talk
She will probably do for the pop
final.
houses.
Walter Flshter and Co., in a comedy
I

plavht

entitled

"Baby Bug*

aplenty, but their turn
the hotter houses.

The

Mack

flennett

is

"

too

comedy,

earned laughs
suggeHtlve for

drawing

for

prize-", and Solly !.#» Voy's song consuming 43
tn'tiMtes.
I.»>voy k"pf the audienei. In laughter
nil the time and b ft th. tn in a goo* I m« od for

Satnaroff and Sonla. who followed.
hold down mostly any spot.
:ii>

This turn

.

Chuck Kelsner. in hi" singing and talking
•nut" turn got hy, but not by very much. He
had a hard spot and might have don* better
Irving and Ward closed.
in the early portion.

VARIETY
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (JUNE

Hobson ft Beaty
Temple Gess 6 Holt

10)

In Vaudeville Theatres
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses tire noted by single nnme or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit; "U B O" United Hooking Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit; "I^oew," Murcus Locw Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackernian & Harris
(San Francisco); "P II," Pantages and Hodkins (Chicago).
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description arc on the
Orplteum Circuit.
The manner In which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of
acts nor their program positmns.
• before name indicates act is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the flrst time.
(All houses

New York

Kirk Brown Co
(orph)
Tom Mahoney
McDonald Co (One to fill)
Co
Boflworth
2d half
Hobart
3 Herbert Girls
Albertlna Ranch Co
Smith ft Brown
William* A Wolful
Grey A Byron
Connell! ft Craven
Belle Oliver
Donahue ft Stewart
Mlroslava ft Serbians
Rath Bros
Nat Carr
Karl Emmy's Pets
Farrell Co
A
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Wood

BOULEVARD

Franklin A Green

Kenny

Smith

Eddie Miller Duo
Gulran A Newell
Ferry

ROYAL

Zlta

Morley McCarthy 81s

(ubo)

Trlxle Frlganza

AVE B

(loew)

Norlne of Movies
Barbler Thatcher Co
Wood Mel ft Phillips
Kate ft Wiley
(One to fill)

•Tllu A Ward
Fink's Mules

Dancing LaVars

AMERICAN

Walmsley

ft

Harlshlma Bros
Thornton ft Thornton

Clark A Bergman
Al Herman
"Ideal"
H Hendler Co

(loew)

Frankly n Duo
•Wilson Hagen

O'Neill

H

•Foy Toy Co
•Al K Hall Co

(Two

to

Carberry A Cavan'gh
"Every Man Needs"
Eraser Bunco H
(One to fill)
2d half

•LaVlva
•Cooper A Simon

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

Carl Rosinl

Arnaut Bros
S Meker Co

Eka Shirley
(Two to fill)

"Submarine F7"

Emmy's

Moore A Fields
"Our Boys"
Tom Mahoney
(One

GREELEY

(loew)

Cooper ft Simon
KelRO A Francis
"Could This Happen"

Temple 4
Zertho'p Dors
(One to

All)
ft

Bernard

ft

Lillian

Flnnerty

Cunnlnghnm ft Ben
Jackson ft Wahl
Barker Lucky O
McClellnn A Carson

DELANCEY

(loew)

Oddone
Loew A Sperling

Sis

Belle Oliver

"In Wrong"
Friend A Downing

(Two

2d half

K

Hall

H

Co

Temple 4
"Cloaks A Suits"
Billy Olason

•Foy Toy Co

NATIONAL

(loew)

LaPalarlca A Partner
Harry Wallace
Arthur Havel Co
Eva Shirley
McClellnn A Carson

Brooklyn

2d half

Alton

(Three to

(loew)

Oddone

Eertho's Does

(lorw)

Leonard A Wlllnrd
Morley McCarthy Sla

P

ft

The Cromwells
(One

to

HIPP

(aAh)

Rlnnldo Duo
Knight's Roosters

Murphy A Lockmar
(12-13)

Weir Temple

D

ft

Otto Koerner Co
3 Morarlty Sis
(14-15)

ST JAMES (loew)
Burkes A Kendall
Follts Sis A LeRoy

(ubo)

Norton A Noble
Jnek Reddy
Shannon A Annls
Pisano A Bingham

Monks

•Pedrlnl's

llaltlmore, Md.

MARYLAND
Van

(ubo)

Schenck

ft

Heme

Original

Mr A Mrs S Payne
Wilson Bros

A Gray

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Broadway Duo
Duffy A Indian
Knlaluhi's Hawalians
(Two to All)
2d half

Ituffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)
"Reckless Eve"
ElBa Rueggcr Co

to

Co

Elsie Williams

Klmberly

Louis Stone

Detroit

TEMPLE

LYRIC
(Same

(p)

"Hoosler Girls"
Green McH A Dean
Grent Richard
D A A Wilson

Jimmy Lyons

Leona La Mar
"In the Dark"
ft A Seymour

"Quakertown to Rway"
Emily Darrell Co
Marion Munsen Co
Coscln A Verdi

Chin*

Si-niiion

Shannon Hanks Co
2d hnlf
Seranton A Scranton

(Two

MeCormnek A Dohcrty
Lewis A Leapold

<"""

Variety Dancers

West A CofTman
Davis Family
Atlanta, fin.

LYRIC

(ubo)

(Birmingham

H

split)

1st hnlf

to All)

Modeste Monenson Co

(loew)

Briscoe A Rnuh
"Too Many Sweeth's"

•La Viva
Phappello A Stnnetto
Fnxton A Fnrrell

GRAND

(loew)

LnToy'n Models
Lrp Tong Foo
Hall A O'Rrlen
Austin Stewnrt 3
"Midnight Rolllrkers"
2d half

A Wnlmsley
Hnrlshlnm Bros

O'NoIll

2d half

Gnldlo A

Mack

K A I Lowry
Walter Perclval Co
•

'.

Rozellas

WeMi
E.

Mealy

ft

to

fill)

lllrmlnfrham,

LYRIC

Ala.

(ubo)

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Eddys
Suzanne TompklnB
Swor A Avery
'•Brldi' Shop"

BIJOU
,'

n

*

".I

s }'*

(loew)
'

V'

h™r

(

'V
A J Smith
Holmes A LuVcro
Corp D Lore

Wyoming

Trio

2d half

2d half

Dnrto A Silver
2d half
Zegarno 3
Loew A Sperlng Sis

Lnrgay A Sn<c
Hammon A O'Connor

narha niton, X. Y.
STONE (ubo)
Weber A Rid nor
Stone A Boyle

e

Kijiyama Co

Clnrk A MeCullough

Helene 3

F

T

Mont

ACADEMY

split)
1st half

Frank Markley
Haekett A Francis
Kashner Girls
Walter Weems
El

Conn.

POLI'S (Ubo)
"Just Girls"

M

Knight
Parsons A Irwin
Hamilton A Gordon
Lunette Sisters
K-

2d half

A Merrlmans
Revue"

'•Surrrnc.'ttcs'

PLAZA
Lillian

(ubo)

Docs

Cunningham A Marlon

HEMMENDINGER

45

A

Nor-

t r ET
n e°wVo r k
j

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BQND8 ACCEPTED

Ttl.

(ubo)

(Roanoke

split)

Chnttnnoonrn, Tenn.

RTALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)
1st half
The Valdnres
Maude Muller
Bowman Bros

M

Oohrue Co
Espe A Button
ChlcnuTO,

Fagg A White
Cortez Trio

Dnlntk

MAJESTIC
Resslo

John 171

(wva)

Warner
J F Sullivan Co
The Vagrants

III.

(orph)

McCoy

Marlon Harris
Bronsnn A Baldwin
Marnrt A Bradford
Venlta Gould
Perrone A Oliver
MeRno A Olege

(wva)

Adonis A Doe
Meeker A Wheeler

Loula, III.
ERBERS (wva)

4

$1

Lillian Watson
Wright A Earl

Sehwnrz A Clifford
DeWlnter

Columbia,

PASTIME

S. C.
(nhn)

(Charleston

split)

1st hnlf

Toney

ft

*

yinutn front All Theatres
OverlookJaa Central Park
1

Airy,

Bedroom and Bath

with All

Improvement*

58th Street and CotanbHS Circle

New York

City

Edmonton, Can.

PANTAGES

(p)

"Temptation"

Eastman Trio
Rohb Wyse Co
"Finders-Keepers"
Cook A Ontman
Curtls's Canines
Klmlra, N. Y.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

"Passing Show"
2d half
Weber A Rldnor

Shannon Banks Co
Stone A Bnvle
(One to fill)
Fall River, Mnu.

BIJOU

(loew)

Burns A Foran
Dave Thursby
"$1000 Reward"
2d half
Fred A Albert

Weston

ft

Flint

Raymond Wylle Co

Jimmy Brltt
Pernlkoff A Rose
Fresno

HIPP
E

(aAh)

Glrdclllo

Co

4 Seasons
Johnson Dean Rev
Daisy Harcourt
Craig A Meeker

FAR
J

F

2d half

Warner
Co

Sullivan

The Vagrants
Torcat's Roasters

Fort Worth. Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Clinton Sisters

Burley A Hurley

Frnnels A Nord

Will Oakland

Ben Smith

"Volunteers"
Mme Cronin Co
Clayton A Lennle
3 Daring Sis

Edward E«mond Co
Davy A Pais

A D
Norman

Cole Russell

PER tHITCC FOR TWO
WWEEK
Sll 1* PERSONS

Nip A Tuck

Chlng Ling Hec Tr
Ft William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)
A A O Terry
Homer Llnd Co
Wells A Crest
4 LaFarra

Norton A Noble
Hooper A Burkhnrdt
Cnsfllnno A Zardo
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

Millard Bros
Stetson ft Huber
B Kelly Forrest

Klneshury A Dano
(locw)

at*

Light.

"Lincoln of U S A"
Frank Terry

Tattle Mayer Co
Shermnn Van A II
F LnRelne Co

Los Angeles

Coneletlno of Parlor,

2d half

Rnrdella Patterson
Marke A Seheiiek

Joslo O'Meers

5

4*

T

Greeno A Piatt
Davis A Moore
Earl A Curtis

Monks

Broske

Shcehan A Rcgay
Hudler Stein ft Phil
Tina Lerner

Girls

ft

ft

fill)

$14£VUR00M?SSttToH

fill)

2d half

to All)

to

2d half

A Minor

Treffrey

John Coleror
"Corner Store"
Ronnlr Arabs

(Four

(Two

Howard ft Sadler
Haywood Co
DeLeon A Davles

St.

Jack Lnvler

Everett

Bancroft

Peggy Brooke
Carlisle A Romer
Angel A Fuller
Toots Paka
(One to fill)

Jessie

O'Brien

Rector Weber A

Harry Green Co

5 Syncopated Saxonecs
2d half

to All)

(Inter)

Cycling Brunettes

Tucker
I
"Three Musketeers"
"That Melody"
Hartford, Conn,
POLI'S (ubo)
Skating Bear
Clark ft Fagan

Wheeler A Potter
Kingsbury A Munson
Kulollas Hawalians

Rock, Ark.

Little

Alexia

A

Kelly
"Pretty Soft"
Jones ft Sylvester

Wood

ft

MAJESTIC

Geo Webb Co
William Sisto
Parsons A Irwin
Techow'a Cats
Hattlesburar.

CANTONMENT
Scabury A

Co

"Naughty Princess"
Llora Hoffman Co
Ruth St Denis

PANTAGES

Nada Kesser
A Jewell
O'Connor A Dixon
Raskin R Revue

(p)

Chandler A DoRose Sis
"Heir for Night"

Miss.

(loew)
Price

Jewell

-

LaFrancc A Kennedy
Mcyakos

4

Orren A Drew
Jue Quon Tal
HIPP (aAh)

2d half
Billy Kinkaid

"Good Bye Bway"

Walsh A Lawrence
Burke Toohey Co
Mumford A Thompson

FN FERRY

Hawalians
Hasleton, Pa.

Clark's

FEELEY'S

(uboj
2d half

Saxton A Clinton
The Cromwells

f!r:irr

Mildred Urover
Edille Cirard Co
Rainbow Trio
2d half

Fltrslmnions
ma nd

ACADEMY

1st half
"Pretty Baby"

MeVTCKER'S

Chora
Miller

Sisters

NO HTPP

Hall A O'Brien
Austin Stewart 3
"Midnight Rolllckers"

II

Rey

Charlotte. N. C.

Rov Harrnh Co

LaToy's Models
Lee Tong Foo

llrlilareport,

(ubo)

(Columbia

Bell

Burke ft Burke
Lazar ft Dale
M Fonda 3

(ubo)

2d half

LaEmma
N. J.
(ubo)

(6-8)

"Vacuum Cleaners"

(miles)

(Ubo)

2d half

Allman

to All)

to

Lancaster, Pa.

COLONIAL

Minstrels"

(One

Wheeler 3

E.

Demarest A Doll
Milo
Francis ft Arabs
(One to fill)

Morgan A Grey
Gorman Bros

ft

split)

Hall

E

Dolce Sisters
Erlndell ft Esther

ft

(Two

Julian

The Yongera

Ashley

(ubo)

1st half

LOEW.

Nana

2d half
(p)

BIJOU

Ed Reynard Co
Hamilton

Kartelll

GRAND

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
(Chattanooga

Rita Gould

Delro

FAR

Hawaiian American 3

Fremont Benton Co

MAJESTIC

(p)

R Metzcttls

The De Bars

Kelly ft Galvln
Scarpia ft Nevarro
ft Albert

(One

PANTAGES

Archie Onrl Co
Greenville, S. O.
GRAND (ubo)
(Spartanburg split)

Gonne

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

(Sunday opening)
Zara Carmen 8
June Mills Co
Kinkaid Kilties

Patrlcola

"Petticoat

King
Haynea

Kansas City

Cullen

Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 8

Harrlsbnra;, Pa,

Torcat'a Roosters

Dura A Feeley
Cnlarary

111

I,

Northlane A Ward
Fred Roberts

Ben

(lix-w)

hnlf bill
Mobile,

r>„..A.,„
Bnndys

The

LaBelle A Lillian
•Brrnsrd A Flnnerty

Eddie Foyer
Crnnston A Loo

1st

Ala*
(ubo)

plays Lyric.
2d half)
i.„

(lorw)

A Bnrnrs
"Could This Happen"

Reetor Weber A

(ubo)

ft

Fred Allen
Maryland Singers
(One to fill)

(Same
bill
playing
Helena 13)
"Handicap Girls"
ft

ft

Stoddard

(11-12)

H

13)

Wholman
Camden,
TOWER'S

Arnold

ft

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half
Mitchell

(p)

Big City 4

Tom

playing
bill
(Same
Anaconda 12; Missoula

Al

la.

Winton Brothers

(Three to fill)
llutte

Willie Pros

3

Annlnton,

"Every Man Needs"
Armstrong A Ford
Gypnv Sonesters

Golden Bird
(One to (111)
2d hnlf
Annette Dare
Arthur Havel Co

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

1st half

(Sunday opening)
Geo Damerel Co
Grace De Mar
Wheeler ft Moran
"In the Zone"
Rubio Troupe

Harms Trio

Kramollnn
Mitchell A King
J Johnson Co
H DeVora 3
"Count A Maid"
Charleston, S. C.

Irene Trevette

Delro

Hallen A Cos*
Leonard A Wlllard

A

Girls

2d half

Co
Ben Welch
Moran A Wiser
Capes A Snow

Rueker A Winifred

2d half

Dorothy Rocon*

ft

ft

Dee Molnea,

H

ft

(8-11)

Craig A Meeker
Johnson Denn Rev

HIP

"Polly's

PANTAGES

Nndje

Alexis

Cunninghnm

fill)

F Thomas

fill)

2d half

Arthur Turelll

fill)

PALACE

to

Ilnkersfleld, CaJ.

Belleville, III.
Walsh A Lawrence
WASHINGTON (wva)
Burke Toohey Co
Dunbar
C
A
Mumford A Thompson AshalM Japs
Clarke's Hawalians
Hope A Vernon
2d half

(One

Splogcl

(Two

Samaroff A Sonla

Nana A

Tozart

Chappolle A Stanctt
Tyler A Crollus
Corse Payton Co
Friend A Downing

fill)

BEAUREGARD

•"Her Lordship"
Nnt Carr
Mlroslavn A Serbians

Chyo A Chyo
2d half

ft

"Vacuum Cleaners"

•Zogarno 3
Thornton A Thornton
Billy Olason
"Cloaka A Suits"
Barker Lueky G

"$1000 Reward"
Saxton .& Clinton

Delight Ethel

J Victor

Wright Girls
Sterling ft Margaret

I

(One

P George
Nippon Duo

2d half

Reed

Bottnrd A N roll
Splegnl A Rnrnrs

FULTON

Brittou

Mlnetta Duo
Pond Albright

Professionals*

Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4
"LaPetite Cabaret"
Allentown, Ph.

.Tolson

DEKALB

Brltt

Goodwin
"Fall of Rheims"
Gllroy Haynes ft Mont
"Cabaret De Luxe"
Kahler Children

(fi-S)

Tlenumont A Arnold
Rii«> Ellnore Ball
Sylvia Loyal Co
Great Ivoon
BIJOU (loew)
Toznrt

Dorothy Rogers Co
Clark A McCullough
Roval Oaseoyncs
(locw)

Jimmy

(p)

Mary Dorr
Hager

Pernlkoff ft Rose
2d half
Burns A Foran
Dave Thursby

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

Perloff

Bent
ft
Clara Morton
Rockwell ft Wood

"In Wrong"
Frnzer Bunee

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Rooney

ft

M

Billy Kinkaid

Masters

Burns ft Klssen
Columbia ft Victor
Donald Roberts
Hooper A Marbury

BUSHWIOK

PANTAOES

ft Rublnl
Arthur Pickens Co

Martini

Elm City 4
Kremka Broa
Johnstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Gt. Falls, Mont.

Ward

Denver

The Newmans

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

(ubo)

Chyo A Cbyo
Largay A Snee

LINCOLN

The

(loew)

Weston A Flint
R Wylle Co

Shanley and Furneae ("Fifty-Fifty")

ORPHEUM

Embs

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

"Those « Olrls"
2d half

Brown A Jackson

Lee Kohlmar Co
Yvetto A Saranoff
Shell's Lions

P George

to All)

Franklyn Duo
•Wilson Hagan
•Al

Page Hack A Mack

Mclntyro A Heatb
LaBelle Tltcomb Co
ft

H

A

Klbel

Richards
Brads

4

Fred A Albert
3 Robblns

(ubo)

DeWolf Olrls
(Two to fill)

MAJESTIC (inter)
Norma Telma
"Band Box Revue"
Vardon ft Perry
LaSova ft Gllmore

Co

F A

Swift ft Kelly
Pereria Sextet
Yatea A Reld

Thompson

"Janet of France"
Lucille ft Cockle

B

2d half

Eileen Fleury
Lee Hop Co

Kramer A Morton
Harris A Morey

Welch Mealy

ft

Eddy Duo

Uyena Japs

Stephens

Walter Perclval
3 Rozellas

I

(»-ll)

"Girl on Magazine"
Gallarlnl Sisters

Pots

•Senor'.ta Ornmollna
(One to All)

Harry

2d half
LaBelle

Howard

Emma

RAMONA PK

(ho)

Harvey Trio
J "Fat"

McMahon Diamond AC

Punch"
Browning; ft Dawson

(ubo)

Lylc

ft

Kntherlne Murray

Iloltz

•Miller

fill)

Miller

Lowry

Tlmberg Co
Co
Frank Crummlt
Bert Baker

3 Bnrtos

Lllllnn Fitzgerald

Girls"
to

PROCTORS

W

Three Roroanos

(ubo)

Lyons A Losco
Walters A Walters

Lou

2d half
Carberry A Cavan'gh

".Tuat

HENDERSON'S
"Olives"

Armstrong A Ford
Royal Gaseoynea

DeWItt Young A Sis
Harrison ft Burr
Frank Gaby
Dahl ft Gillen
Doe O'Nell
R De Mont 3
Albany. N. Y.

Fred Elliott
Srhorn A Walton
"Children of France"
Fay Coolcys ft Fay
(One to fill)

Sis

4 Portias Sis

Hallen A Gobs
Boyle A Brown
Corse Payton Co

fill)

RAPIDS

Bernard A Merrltt
•"Her Lordship "

Zlta

to

Alexandria, La.

Nina Payne
Jas Watt Co

Watson

(loew)

E A

fill)

2d half

Fk Ward
"Discontent"

Kelso A Francis
Boyle A Brown

VICTORIA

(Two

to

N McKlnley Co

fill)

La France

ft

Fred Weber Co
Barbler Thatcher Co
Harmon A O'Connor

(Two

Molllc King

Lum

Coney Inland

Just Qlrls

Kenny

Julia Curtis
Fluuagui) ft Edwards
Fields Keane A
Tho Plqula
MODJESKA (locw)
Goldie ft Mack

Prosper ft Ma ret
Billy Beard

Rose

ft

split)

1st half

2d half

2d half

King

Viollnaky
Martin ft

(Macon

(loew)

Akron, O.
SUM'T BH PK

Grey A Byron
(One to fill)
2d half

An frusta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)

P

ft

fill)

Annette Dare
Martin A Lum
Great Howard

(locw)

Vlollnsky

Nobody

ft

to

WARWICK

Duo
ft Brown

Pcsel

Ray Samuels
"For Pity's Sake"
Vadle ft Oygl

Melville

(Two

PALACE

Christie

H

Grant RaaldsJUek.

Dallas, Tex.

JEFFERSON

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

(0-8)

Flo Gladlola

Co
Nichols A Wood
Rlalto Revue
I

Miller

Hoboken

LOEW

(locw)
O'Neill Sisters
Nellie Fllmore Co
Chief Bull's Indiana

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Willie Solar
LaPalarice A Partner
(Three to fill)

Houston, Tex.

PRINCE

(hp)

Harry Sterling

Homer A Dubard
"Girl at. Cigar Stand"
Canfleld A Conn
Roscoe's Minstrels
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brodean A Sllvermoon
Mitchell ft Mitch
Snntl
Foster Ball Co
Bert Leslie Co

Florenzo Tempest
Pnlfrry Hall A B

Ithnen, N. Y.

STAR

(ubo)
2d hnlf
Tho Sepbacks
Mme Flutter-Ry

(One to fill)
Jneknonvllle. Fla

ARCADE

(uBo)

(Sunday opening)
(Savannah «-pllt)
1st half

Nolan A Nolan

Louisville,

Ky.

PK(orph)

(Sunday opening)
Alfred A Latell
Be Ho Gray
Dave Roth
Dutile A Covey
Alec A Doc Lamb

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st half
The LaMonts
Monroe A Magulre
Stevens Bordenux
Pletro

"Magazine 3irls"
Mneon, Ga*

GRAND

(ubo)

(Augusta

spilt)
let half

Mario A Duffy
Frankle James
Jonla A Hawalians
Barbar A Jackson
Llngard

Billy

Mndlnon. Wis.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

A Ornvinl
Clover Leaf 3
Alf Rlpon
4 Marx Bros
2d half
Selhlnl

The Hennlngs
Marshall A Covert

Rawson A Claire
A Rotilns
(One

to

fill)

Memphlr

ORPHEUM

Welman

Sister'

Wpst A C ffmnn
Elranore Cochran Co
Ernest E^nns Co
v
(One to fill)
2d hnlf

Texas 4
Gliding O'Mrnrns

Ronolds A Don-gin

(Two

to

fill)

LYCEUM

Elliott

ft

(loew)

Mora

VARIETY
Oakland

Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis

PANTAQBS

"Concentration"

(Sunday opening)
Fanton'a Athletes

half

fcd

M

P &

J Smith
Holmes 4 LaVere
Corp D Love

Wyoming S
Milwaukee, Wis.

PALACE

Mercoreau Co
Gordon A Gordon

(Two

to fill)

2d half
Clover Leaf II
Golden Troupe
Bert Hughes Tr

PANTAOKS

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Gertrude Newman 3
Kelly

Anderson & Rean

"World

Harmony

In

Musical Maids

Degnon A Clifton
"Wedding Shells"
Oklahoma, Okls.

LIBERTY

fill)

Minneapolis

Tom

Frank
Grew Pates Co
Early A Lalght

"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"

GRAND (wva)
Larry Haggerty
Cook & Hamilton
"Days of Long Ago"
Monarch Dancing 4
Carson Bros
PALACE (wva)
Aerial Eddys
Zbun ft Dries
Dean & Girls

Ben Harrison Co

LOEW

split)

1st half

(One to

Hippodrome 4
SauroS ft Sonla
Philadelphia

SOHMER PK

Sisters

Stagpoole
4

Spire

ft

Harmony Kings

(One

to

Smiletta

Lang

(0-8)

Ballyhoo 3

KEYSTONE

Sisters

Jeanne

Co

Phylla Oilmore
Jos K Watson

Geo Primrose Co
Nnahvllle, Tenn,

PRINCESS

(ubo)
(Louisville split)
1st half
Wilton Sisters

Alex O'Nell

S

ft

Edward Lynch Co
Gorgalis

Two

(One

fill)

to

New Haven,
BIJOU

Conn.

(ubo)

Petroff

Lady Tsuda Noy
"Nowadays"
Cunningham A Marlon
"Beach of Waklkl"

Ioleen Sisters
2d half

C

(ubo)

Merrimans
Ames ft Wlnthrop
"Suffragettes' Rovue"
ft

2d half

Swan A Swan

Kltner H & McK
"Just Girls"
DeLeon ft Davles
Clark ft FaKan
Lunette Sisters

White

Coakley ft Dunlevy
Florence Tlmponl
J as Lucas Co
"Mar Via Wireless"

Frawley

New

Orlenna

PALACE (ubo)
(MonUoni'-ry split)
1st half

Herman

ft

Shirley

Alf Grant

"Sunnyside

B'way"

CRESCENT

KEITHS

Stephens

Mora
Norah Allen Co
ft Francis
"Concentration"
New llochellc

LOEW

(loew)

Rose
Smith
Williams ft Mitchell
ft

Willie

(Richmond

(ubo)

Duo

Board
Louis Simon Co
Billy

Herbert's Circus

(One to

fill)

Mooro
Zlg-Zag Kev

Falk

Stan Stanley Co
Tho Vivians

Williams

ORl'HEUM

San

Lucille Cavanaugh Co
Whitfield & Ireland

Arnold ft Taylor
Rajah Co
Mario Nordstrom
Margot FrancoiB
Gordon ft Rica

PANTAOES

PANTAGES

P

(p

Mary Norman
Al Noda
Gulllana Sextet

HIPP

Zeno

ft

ft

Evelyn

Mandel

Providence

EMERY

(loew)

The Newmans

(afth)

ft Virginia
Willie Mlssem Co

Frank Colby Co
Willis Hull Co
Vercl ft Verci
Steve Stevens
2d hair

M

Burke

.'{

Mrs S Payne
Wilson Bros

F Thomas A

Kabin A Eugene

Mr

Ethel

H

ft

Girls

I

lie-key

Mack ft
"Somewhere

A Rogers Co
Fr"

In

Spokane

AUDITORIUM

(orj)h

i

Demarest & Colletto
ft

(p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hunter
Misses Parker
Creighton Belmont
Ilallen

ft

Sully lingers

ft

EMPRESS (wva

DeNoyer

ft

Dannie

Tennessee Ten
(One to fill)
2d half
Hughes Musical
Peggy llmnks
Diaz Monks

(Two

to nil)

(wva)
Pros
Luelna Luca

ft

ft

ft

Sterling

Marion Glbney
Here ft There
Skatelln
"Fireside Reverie"

"Makers
(One to

of History"
fill)

)

playing
bill
Austin 11-12)

Eva

ft

Alexnndcr MacFayden

Cavannaugh Co
Victor Gordon
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Adelaide Hughes

Ward

Bell

C.

l>.

KEITH S (ubo)
Spanish Dancers
Clark ft Hamilton
Santly ft Norton
Mrs Thos Whiff en Co
Santos ft Hnys
Browne Sisters
The Llttlejohns
Worcester, Mass.
POLI'S (ubo)

Swan

ft

GREAT SHOWMAN
IWILLIE HAMMERSTEINl
Dlad In J una, 1114.

GEORGE LE MAIRE

Haywood Co
Haywood Co

J

PLAZA

Mme. Theodora Rancey, founder of
Cirque Rancey, died in Lyons,
France, April 26. The deceased was
85 years of age and was prominent in
the amusement world in Europe.
the

(ubo)

Cleora

Nor-

mnnd
O'Brien ft Girls
Chineao Follies
2d half
Robert Mack

Woods Mel

ft

STRAND

In

Huaband and Father

Hia Bool Beat In Peace

Mra. Hannah Havel, mother of ConO'Brien Havel, died at her home
Brooklyn, June 2. The deceased was
85 years of age. Death was due to
nie

Grant
(wva)

in

Bethow Co

natural causes.

Ma Idle DcLoug
Kings

MARGARET FAGAN
Mother
"NOODLES" FAGAN

MRS.

of

Four LaFarras

Wright* town, N.

ARMY

J.

Died In Pittsburgh. Saturday. June
Age.
year*.

(ubo)

U

"Merry Go Round"

let.

2d half
Blair

ft

Boners

l'.;iker ft

PROCTOR'S

(ubo)

Edward Nealon, father of Margaret
M. and Marie Lewis, died in Hahneinan

Hospital,

Philadelphia,

last

month.

Tex MeLerxl
•Paula Sherman
•Claire Vincent

H

Li-o Zarri'll

Sisters
P.'Te-ford Co

a

of

May

Althoff Sisters
11

RICE

C.

Sad and Loving Memory

Devoted

Phil

ft

R<-ddington

MEMORIAM

IN

JOHN

"Oh Doctor"
(Two to fill)
VonktTN, N. Y.

Knthi -rlne Murray
"Some Bride"
Miller ft Lylo
Veronlia ft Hurlfalls

LM

Co

Duo
hair

Allen CIIIToril ft
"Tailzied Army"

(Two

to

B

(III)

LONG ISLAND STREET CARNIVAL.
societies of Quccnsboro
have organized to hold a street fair on
the 59th Street Bridge Plaza (L. I.
City side) June 2i-2 ), for the benefit
of the Red Cioss, to which fund the
entire [)rocceds will be devoted.
Karh society is to furnish an enter-

of

of a

GREAT FELLOW

2d half
Mildred Grovor
.1

O'Dniinell

Lions
LM half

FOND REMEMBRANCE

IN

X re fiery ft Minor
Ceo Wcob Co
William Slsto
Tecbow's Cats

(iallariul

All

Benjamin Chaster Chapin died at
Loomis Sanitarium, Liberty, New Yorlc
June 2 from tuberculosis. The deceased
was prominent in the picture world
and was the creator of "The Son of
Democracy."

The De Wolf

Shriner & Herman
Leroy Cahill Rev
Fcnncll ft Tyson
Malvern's Comlqucs

Washington,

1918

Sale De Wolf was drowned June 4
while canoeing at Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sisters were playing at
Kamona Park, Grand Rapids, when the
accident occurred. The deceased was
their brother and traveling with them.

(hp)

Ward

ft

30th,

hia aonl rait In peace.

the

The mother of Joseph B. Mills
(Lockwood and Mills) died at her
home in Rochester, May 31. The deceased was 81 years of age.

{

.'I

GRAND

I»1ikp

C

ft

Sully

(l)-10)

(Snme
Bell

May

GLOIE ELLER

Waco, Tex.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Marct

Bert Wheeler Co

Albert Donnelly

PANTAOES

ft

Nainoa
Lee Kohl mar Co
Billy Beard
Mollle King
N Mt Kin ley Co
Shell's

Lynn
Marlon Weeks

Mayo

Lane ft Plant
Kalalubi's Huwallans
Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Prosper

(8-11)

Dean

2d hnlf
A ft G Terry
Homer Llnd Co
Wells ft Crest

May Laubo
Black ft Tan

Nap

Gold
Earl

ft

ft

CARROLL

B.

died

May

Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
:t
Gibson Girls
Walsh ft Bentley
"Over There"

1

(0-8)

May Ward

Bernulst

Boys
Cooper
Wilson & Wilson
Connors ft Edna

Delight

ft

(Ubo)

2d half

Millard Bros
Stetson ft Huber

Argo

G Wnndward Co

Alex Bros
Alexandria

(p)

Ganglcr's Dogs
Elizabeth Cutty
Jos B Totten Co

Donovan & Leo
II

Dlcjfo, Cal.

Bellclair Bros

ft

Montambo

who

Lady Tsuda May
Ames ft Wlnthrop
Blllsbury ft Robln-on Eddie Olrard Co
Grace Hazard
Skating Bear
McKay's Revue
Wlnnlpea;
Bullet-proof Lady
P A NT AGES (p)
(Two to fill)
Tudor Cameron Co
YOU NUB (loew)
Galettl's Baboons
Brown ft Carstcns
Doiiltdiawn Dancers
Rao ft Wynn
Billy Elliott

(ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half

Gcnnro

E Conly
Toronto
HIP (ubo)

TAYLOR

I>w Madden Co

(inter)

Manklcbl Troupo
Kerr ft Weston
Aesthetic Dancers
Olson ft Johnson
Wilfred Clark Co

Stewart

ft

ft

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Portland, Ore.

split)

1st half

Florenzl

Owen

HARRIS

<".

S.

ft

Chabot ft Dixon
"Lots ft Lots"
King ft Harvey
Fern Richelieu ft F
Trenton, N. J.

Vercl

(Same bill playing Tacoma, Tacoma, Ll-10)
S Bernhardt

L Johnston
Countess Verona

"Atlantic Review"

2d hulf

Barnes ft Smythe
Golden Bird
(One to fill)
Norfolk, Vs.

ACADEMY

ft

(hp)

Stelner Trio

Elsie White
"America First"

ft

Park

King

ft

Spencer

2d half

ROYAL

Edward Marshall
Wolf

(p)

San Antonio, Tex.

Ncta Johnson
Ross ft Ashton
Brown's Mus Revue
Harry Francis
Ball Bros Co
Portland, Me.

Chas Ledegar
Elliott

Sis

Pliny Rutledgo Co

(loew)

Arthur Turelll
PcrkolT ft Gray
Arthur Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4
LaPetlte Cabaret

(ubo)

2d half
ft

Spartanburg-,

Lake

PANTAGES

The Shattucks

Donald Dunn
Shelton Brooka
"No Man's Land"

Neal Abel
"5 of Clubs"

Lew Wilson
Fisher ft Gllmore
"Nation's Peril"
Madison ft Winchester
Singer's Midgets

fill)

H

FRANK

(p)

Hobson ft Benty
Fitzslmmons ft

Watson
Harry Lungdon Co
Hampton ft Blako
Lillian

Bobby Henshaw
•"Exemption"

fill)

Salt

Willlo Bros
2d half
Smith's Animals

(J>)

Harry Girard
Frank LaDeut
Sullivan ft Mason
Sioux City, la.
ORPHELM I wva)

Vercl

College Quintet
Innes ft Ryan
B "Swede" Hall
to

Barry & Layton
Stewart ft Mercer
Black ft White

Monahan Co

fill)

2d half
Arnold Wurnelle

(One

Hughes Musical 3
Diamond & Daughter
Hopkins ft Axtel
Tally ft Harty

Mrs A McGuiro

(wva)

Lotta Co
to

HIPP (wva)

Wellington Cross
F Dougherty
Eddie Carr Co

MY BELOVED HUSBAND

"The Follies"
Geo M Roscner
Leonard Brown Co
Becman ft Anderson
Henry ft Moore

Swan

Terre Haute, Ind.

Lowry's Pets
Ferguson ft Sunderland

West
Psnl

Kingsbury ft Munson
Strand Trio

(Two

Bradley ft Ardlne
Blanche Ring
Avellng ft Lloyd

McMahon

ft

PALACE

Mme

DAVIS (ubo)
Llbonatl
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Johnny Dooley

HARRIS

Lewis

St.

Simmons & Bradley
(Two to fill*

to

ft

Friscoe
Allen Shaw

Pitt sbur ski
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Two

(orph

Sensational Gordons

(Johnstown ^plit)
1st halt
Dogs
Jordan ft Lcvera
H ft M Knight
"Regular Bus Man
T> Syncopated Saxonees

PALACE

Dunbar

(Sunday opening)

(ubo)

Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Roso ft Ellis
Joe Roberts
Prince ft Bell

"Reel Guys''
Chas Althoff

FORREST PK

Baldwin

E ft E Elliott
Hugh Blaney

2d half

Miller

M

ft

(p)
Dancing Girl of Delhi

Page Hack A M
Margaret Young
Qould A Lewis
Three Romano?

PANTAGES

Eddie Wintbrop
Hope Vernon

Fisher Hawley Co
Regal ft Bender
Stewart Sisters

Tacoma
PANTAGES

ORPHEUM

Forrest

to All)

Cook ft Savo
(Four to fill)

Seattle

(wva)

(ubo)

Claire

ft

2d half

2d half

Scahum

ft

(One

(ubo)

Scott

ft

H

Boston ft Vaughn
:i Kelos
"Pay As You Enter"

H Beresford Co
Ned Norworth 8
Pisano Co

Troupe

Cummin
B Kelly

Klrksmlth Sis
DickBon ft Deagon
Ed Morton

Lillian

Howard ft Sadler
Handow Trio

Bert Wheeler Co

SKYDOME

Avon Comedy 4

ft

Schenectady, N. Y.

Mack ft Dean
Herman ft Hanley

Blssett

ft

CRESCENT

Tabor

of
(p)

ORPHEUM

Magazine"

Howard Klbcl

Merle's Cockatoos

PROCTOR'S

Scott

Pisano Co

Fenwlck GlrU
Johnny Eckert Co
G American Dangers
Orth A Cody

Charles Weber

Ray Snow Co
C ft A Glocker
St. Louie

Belle Baker

GRAND

2d

Victoria Four
Filipino Sextet

Morris ft Campbell
"Oh Doctor"
KEITH'S (ubo)

Emerson

Stockton

bill

Kramer A Cross
Le Rpy A M Hartt

(ubo)

White

ft

plays

Petit

(0-8)

Leonard

1st

Mattie Choate Co
A Nicholson Co
Four Earles
2d half

2d half

Green

ft

(ubo)

2d half

(loew)

(afth)
half

(Same

ft

"Girl on

(Jacksonville spilt)
1st half

half)

Barry Girls
Frank Crumlt
"Here Comes Eva"

fill)

LOEW

PENN

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Tbe Duttons
Shirley

Blllie

Blssett

Ned Norworth 3

(ubo)

BilJOU

(ubo)
Hurlfalls

Nalnoa

Savannas, Gsu

fill)

HIPP

& Gaspar
"Lonely Soldier"
Olive & Miss D
6 Venetian Gypsies

Montreal

Ford A Goodrich

Sacramento, Cal.

A T Weir

WM

Aerial Patts

Morell Sextet
Leo Beers

•Tarzen

Jackie

ft

"Flirtation"

Pitts-

MEMORY

IN

Pell

ft

Simpson

Veronica ft
Margaret Young
Yvette ft Saranoff
"Some Bride"
Gould ft Lewis
The Seebacks
2d half

Moore A Rose

B

(C-8)

TEMPLE

(p)

Davis

PANTAOES

AM)

to

(One to fill)
Syracuse, N. Y.

(Sunday opening)
"Notorious Delphine"
Qulgley A Fitzgerald

Robins
The Golden Tr
2d half
Alf Ripon

2d half

J

(wva))

toonist act in vaudeville.

ORPHEUM

Victoria, B. C.

2d half
Hiatt ft Gear
Delphine ft Rao
Strand Trio
Mme Lotta Co

Taylor Trio
Moore A Gerald
"No Man's Land"
Sallle Fisher Co

PANTAGES

111.

A

Gates ft Finley
Mile De Pinna

(One

"The Honeymoon"
Norton A Melnotte

"Camouflage"

PANTAGES

College Quintet
Innes ft Ryan
B "Swede" Hall

O'Clalre

Gllmore ft Shirley
Franklin 4
Qulgg Burnell Co
Vancouver, D. C.

to fill)

Superior, "Wis.
PALACE (wva)
Arnold Wurnelle

(Sunday opening)
Carter De Haven ft P

The Parrinnes
Marshall A Covert
E Carmichael Co

(ubo)

Raymond Wllbert
Sinclair

Rockford,

PALACE

(6-8)

(ubo)

(New Orleans

(ubo)
(Charlotte tpllt)
1U half
Rehn A Fitch
Cahill A Romalne

2d half

(Two

offices,

burgh, died at Harrisburg, Pa., June
following an operation for appendicitis.
The deceased was formerly a cartoonist on the Pittsburgh
Chronicle, and had also done a car-

2,

Gardner ft Hartman
Edwin Stovens Co

A"

"Lincoln of U S

ORPHEUM

Cooper A Rlcardo
Balder La Velle Tr

J.

Hazel Moran
Flager ft Malla
Clark A Francis
Brewster
Maxwell 5
Paterson, N. J.

Montgomery, Aln.

GRAND

J*

(ubo)

MAJESTIC

Mr A Mrs

Co

a Tlvoll Girls

(afth)

Hoosier Trio
7 Kidding Kids
Eddie Clayton
A A D Le Roy

Irwiii

Mr A Mrs H Emmett

Danubes
Pasaslc, N.

PLAYHOUSE

(Sunday opening)
Delton Mareena A D

ft

HIPP

Olrdello

World Booking

the

of

Dabnet

ft

Carl McCullough
Habn We Her Co

Frank Terry

Johnson
Ralney

ft

Miller

ROANOKE

If.

A Burt

Binns

(Norfolk split)
Jbt half
Canarls A Cleo
Sosman A Sloans

Jones

Roanoke, Vs.

Breakaway Barlows
4

Work A Kelt
Richmond, Vs.
LYRIC (Ubo)

"Jazzland Follies"
(One to fill)

(loew)

E

(0-8)

Cal.

(afth)

1st half

.

Domlque

Chas

JAM

Klutlng's Animals

(Sunday openlns)

(hp)

The Lelands
Joe Reed
Anderson Rev
Burke
The Lowandles
Palisade Park*

HIPP

Owen Co

Francis

fill)

Stockton,

A Mack

Cecil

(13-14)
3 Tlvoll Girls

William Ellwood, business manager

LaBello

ii

(Sunday opening)
Fulton Mack A F

Owen Co

Francis

LaFollette Trio

The Brads
Housch & LaValle

(One to

(p)

(13-15)
Morrell

Robins
(Three to

OBITUARY.

(ubo)
2d half

Hunter

Bedell

San Francisco
CASINO (aAh)

(aAh)

Hill, N. J.

LINCOLN

(loew)

Ramsey
Wahl

ft

Jackson ft
Eddie Foyer
(One to fill)
2d half

Holmes A Holllston
Lewis A Raymond
(Three to fill)

Petit Troupe

PANTAOES

Kulolia's Hawaiians

Clay A Robinson

(9-11)

Osden

(wva)

Jean Barrios
Bruce Duffett Co

HIPP

B'WAY
Pu reel la

1st half

Browning A Dawson
Those 6 Girls
Reno* Nev.

P A Harmon

Musical Nosses
Wright A Davis

The Hennlngs

CAMP KEARNY (aAh)

Follis Sis A Le Roy
"Polly's Punch"

Union

Sprlna*n>ld

Knight's Roosters

2d half
A Kendal

Burkes

(p)

17

tainment

or

concession.

No

outside

amusements or concessions are wanted.
Have Nowlin, publicity manager for
the Proctor (Circuit, will be in charge
the press work. lie is also a member of the Kntn tainment Committee
having the affair in charge.

ot

Frank B. Carroll (Carroll and Eller)
died at his home in New York May 30
after
a
lingering illness of heart
trouble; aged 54.

"

;

i

VARIETY

18
Q. "Did
here?"

WHITE RATS' INVESTIGATION.
(Continued from page

6.)

money used

attached to a check, for

The

was asked:

vvitiiC.ss

Q.

"What

A.

"Serret

Ih

meant by the item

Hooking

S.'"?

whom?"
employ of the United

Office."

Q. "Who paid the
A. "I did. and I

them."

'S.

Service.

Q. "Money paid to
A. "Persons in the

money
didn't

The witness turned

men present and

Biniled

persons?"
vouchers for

to those

get
to

the newspaper-

wisely.

Referee: "They (the payments) were on
the regular snlary list?"
A. "Yes, sir."
y. "Any specific amount?"
A. "$20 a week paid every week."
0. "It was with the knowledge and consent
of the Hoard of Directors?"
A. "Yes, sir.
A certain person was paid
;

$20 a week.
At one time there were two
persons who got $10 a week each, and one
time when one person got $10 and another $5
a week."
Mr. Snplnsky "Who were the persons?"
A. "I beg to bo excused."
The attorney
withdrew the question, and not having requested the referee to press the question, It
was passed up.
:

The

"secret service" items, tabulated

it was brought out, were paid
from June, 1916, until January, 1917.
Such payments were no secret to
booking officials in charge of the
strike from the managers' side.
It
was also known, a certain stenographer of unimpeachable character was

as "S. S.."

touch with Rats' emissaries at times.
This stenographer was long in the employ of the U. H. O. and still is. The
"S. S." payments are understood to
have been made to this stenographer,
with the full knowledge of the bookin

ing men.

Other attempts to obtain explanation as to sums credited to "organization expenses" or "traveling expenses,"
unsuccessful.
The witness in
many instances stated that such explanations could no doubt be furnished
by F. J. Fitzpatrick, the bookkeeper.
Mountford insisted that vouchers
were made out for all expenditures
and that they were on hand when the
He
auditors went over the books.
admitted that if they were now missing no explanation of the expenditures
could be gotten at. The questioning
appeared to show that statements
present from various branch offices included itemized statements of expenditures, but that detailed statements
of expenditures from the New York
office were "missing."
Mr. Sapinsky questioning:

were

Q. "As I understand It, the cashier would
have cash in the drawer to pay out?"
A. "Yes."
Q. "Would payments be placed In a petty
cash book?"

there was none."
A. "No
Q. "Here is a check to reimburse the petty
Have you any idea where the
cash account.
;

voucher itt showing what' items were paid?"
A. "No."

A
St.

a

voucher, from the
Louis office was placed in evidence.

check with

full

The referee wanted to know whether
check for $1,376 drawn in March,

should be for that sum, or $376,
and how he could determine that in
Mountthe absence of the voucher.
ford looked the payment up in the
acthe
cash disbursement book, but
Mr.
tual detail was not brought out.
Sapinsky.
Q. "On the same page there Is an Item of
r
Can you tell
expense.
$. »o for organization
who got the money?"
A. "No sir."
1917,

"There is also an Item showing $1,200,
ma It Is marked 'levy -strike account'"?
and

was

money

by levies
and sent to branch offices where needed." It
was shown that $200 had been sent to Ponton
r> on Feb. 21.
on Feb. 17. 1017, and
you sent this levy money to
Q. "When
Boston, would you get a receipt from the
bookkeeper?"
the money would bo sent at
A. "Well,
our order (Fitzpatrick or mine), and wn»
No vouchers
generally sent by telegraph."
were present, but the fact that Hoston
asknowledged the receipt of the money was
enough. Exhibits of lists giving the the names
A.

"That

taken

some of the contributors and how the
money wns spent was placed In evidence apd
names temporarily Impounded.
of

the

Teh.

see traveling expenses of $20.'l
Can you tell If there Is
17, 1017.

"I

on

railroad."

"Would the points traveled

the recipient bo recorded?"
A. "Yes,"

records

what you did bring

here?"
A. "No."
the office petty cash fund of
had the right to dispose of it?"
A. "Either myself, or my assistants, Carr
and Conly or Fitzpatrick." When one Item of
$101 was explained as a loan to a member
of the Hats, It was recalled that the Rats
had $18,000 in I. O. U.'s from members for
loans.

Mr. Sapinsky: "Here Is a check for $400.
The voucher states it Includes items for organization and traveling expenses and also
for carfare and suppers.
How can we know
Just how tho money wus expended?"
A. "Mr. Fitzpatrick could tell you."
Q. "There were vouchers for tho Items?"
A. "Yes."
Q. "Were they destroyed?"
A. "I don't know."
Q. "Did you order them destroyed?"
A. "No; there was no reason for them to be

destroyed."
Q. "After a voucher

way

of

telling

in

Is

no

what way the money

is

destroyed there

is

spent?"
A. "No."
Mountford did not like the form
of the question and Mr. Sapinsky said he
would modify it. The Referee thereupon remarked that there was no reason for the
attorney to apologize to the witness.

Throughout the session the witness's
assumed politeness was matched by
the examining attorney.
Every attempt to pin the witness
down to sums paid to him for traveling and organization expenses failed.
Twice Mountford objected to the
question

referee, claiming a
right in the absence of counsel. The
referee firmly explained that the purposes of the proceedings were to determine if the money was legally spent

the

of

and whether properly accounted for.
The referee attempted to find out
just how $510 had been spent for one
western organization trip. The witnesses first objected to the "form of
the question" and then went on to
say that the vouchers were present
when the annual audit was made, but
that he didn't know where they were
now.
When he ventured to say that he was
agraid some were stolen, Mr. Schuldenfrei remarked that he had heard
the robbery facetiously mentioned before.
Referee:

"What burglary?"
"The first burglary. 1 know

A.
report of the
nl*o a secret

cash

Doard
list

of
of

that a secret

Directors

missing

is

members and various

books."

The referee explained the peculiar position
made because of the missing records and the
witness exclaimed that he "would prove the
burglary
and who paid for it, before the
Federal Trades Commission."
"On Jan. la, 1010. there
Mr. Sapinsky:
was a check for $7,o27 for items from Oct.
The items Include office expenses,
to Dec. III.
salaries.
Is that correct?"
A. "Yes, Bir" (It included a salary balance
and two months salary to Mountford of
$535).

Asked about a check to Lydia Pinkham Harry, Mountford explained that
it was a refund for money loaned the
organization.
Towards the end of the session the
referee inquired about the weekly
statements which were passed by the
Board of Directors and then presented
to the members at the general meetings.
H.
A.
Q.

"Did the members ask questions?"
"\cs, sir."

any statement thrown out through

"Was

members' objeetlons
A. "Not in my time."
'.'"

Major Doyle, who was

spectator
during the hearing, after the adjourna

to the referee, who laughed
heartily when Major said that "They
dared us to ask questions."

ment spoke
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Zwlngle Paul

A

by

A

Abbot Mrs
Mr Al
Abbot Graco
Abdallo Billy
ft.

H
Ilalstenbach

Edw A

De Vine Dottle (C)
De Yoy A Dayton

Abeam Chas

Aleva Eva O
Allen Fred
Alexander Mrs B
Alexander Gladys
Alexander John
Anderson Glade
Armitage Sonla
Amer Melody Girls

Degnan Viola
Diamond Carlena
Dickerson Homer
Dlx A Dixie

W

Dobson Frank
Dodge Mrs B (C)
Donlan Viva (R)
Donovan Walter (C)

Armstrong Lucille
Arnold Billy

Doraldlna
Doss Billy (C)
Dougherty Anna
Douglas Mr H
Drlsdall Miss C
Dudley Alice (C)

Ashley Hester

Dunham Grace

(C)

Angelus Trio (C)
Anglin R M (C)

Aubrey B A (C)
AuBterman Mr

Austin Mr A Mrs
Austin Ralph
Aveling A Lloyd

E

Barber Jane

A

Girlie

Barlows Breakaway
Barnes Coralyn F
Barnes Geo E
Barnes Gertrude
Baron Leonora
Baxter Mrs Ed
Deattel Bill
Bell Elizabeth

Belyea Tbelma

Bennet Geo Banjo
Bernard A Myers (C)

R

Itcrnle Mrs
llernivice Bros

Mr M H
Edw (C)

Ed (SF)
Bond Harry
Braldwood Mar] (C)
Brazzel Dorothy
Breen Harry
Breen Thomas
Blondell

Brlghtons

Brlnkman Ernest
Brooks Celeste (SF)
Browe Walter
Brown Chas O
Brown Miss J

Brown Margy
Brown Seymour
Browne Mae
Drowning Tod (SF)
Bruce Ernie
Ilurkc John

D

Fewell John
Finney Earl
Flnlay Bob (SF)
Folsome Miss B

La Blanch Miss E

Koppe

Lamb A

Lambert!

La Mont

Frazler Billy
Friendly Sid

Gallon Mrs J
Galvln Mr A Mrs T(P)
Gardiner H M
Gardiner Nina
Carman Joe
Gascoynes Mrs P
Gaskill Clarence
Gauntt Mr J M
Gay Mildred
Germalne Flo (C)

(C)

A

H
H

Hnyden

Haslltt

Doris
M J

Coyne Ben
Crane Family
Crawford Edna A
Crawford Lester
Crelghton Arnette (P)
Cressy & Dayne
Croft Kenneth (C)

Dcmarest
(C)

A

Collette

ft

Riley J A A
Ring Julia (C)
Rogers Marjorle (C)
Rogers Wison (C)
Rosarlo Rosa (C)

Ross
Ross
Ross
Ross

Manning Twins
Man tell Len A

Miss

Rung

Isabelle
Russell R H

S
(Reg)
Samuels Mr M
Samuels Rae
?andys A
Sawyer Geo (C)

M

Marlon Bert (C)
Marlon Sabel (C)

llerrann Sam
Ilewlette Frances

Man* Miss E

(C)

Arthur
Hoffman Len
Holton P ft P
Hoist Margeret (C)
Holt H K (C)
Homhurg Bob (C)
Horton Hazel
Howard Martin
Howltz Arthur
Howl Frances
Hutrhlns Dick (It)

Hyman Morty

Hynes Agnes L
Inness Mrs C
Irwin Miss B

J
Jackson William
Jeannette Marie

Matthews

Mrs

(C)

Wm

D

Shavltch

F

M

Mr V

Shaw Winn

D

MoCormark Barry
McCoy Miss Flo
McCree Mrs J
McDonald Miss C
McDonald Marpt (C)
MrEvoy Mr C F
McGlnnes Mrs F

Melba Paula

•'axton

Sharpe Miss

Mayorgn Louise

McNIsh Frank
Meade Ralph II

Wm

Seymour Hilda
Shannon Harry

(Reg)
Maurice Ada
Maxlne
Mnyhew Miss S (C)
Mnynar.l Miss C
Mayo Beth

McMnnn Harry
MeMastus Max

Sadler

Schroeder

Marshall Lew (C)
Martelle Thomas
Marx Arthur (C)
Masculln Prince (P)
Mason Miss E
Mason June B
Matin Ml:-s R

(C)

Ryan Maude

Manning A Lee

Herbert Arltle

Fred

Rosso Jeary
Rother Celeste
Rowan Gerald
Rubbel Mr J

H

Belle

Eddie
Ethel
Florence

Roman Hughie

(C)

Henrietta Mils
Henry ft Lazell

Ackcrman

Raphael Dave
Rays Helen
Read Miss G
Readlck Frank
Rice Helen C
Richardson Martha

Malfe

Mrs

Mallettc

Fred

Ramey Marie

Mac Arthur Miss L
Mack Bunny
Mack Taylor (C)
Mack Eddio
Mack Jim
MacPhee Marlon (C)
MacKenzle Mr R C

Mandevllle

Henshaw Bobby

W

Edw F

Racey

Lyler Arthur V
Lyster Alfred

Makla

H A

Potter Mr
O
Pratt Herbert
Pullen Chas L
Purl Billy

Qulntrell

Hearn Julia
Hendricks Arch

Hill
Hill

De Groff Mrs E
Dc Lane Muriel
De Maco J A K
De Mar Rose

Pope

Anna

Maler Hazel

Curran Thomas
Cuthbert Rubert

De Bar Ethel
De Coe Harry (C)
De Coe Harry

Wm

Pike
C
Pollack Miss J

Lucky A Lock

»

Mr A Mrs N

Phillips

Lola Mile
London Louis
Long Robert
Lovejoy Mildred
Lovett Bessie
Lucass John
Luckett Edith

Mabel

Cross Alex (C)

Darling Frltzle
Davis Gladys
Day Marlon

Perry Harry

M

Dickey Chas (SF)
Higdins Helen
Hlechel Hendlcr (C)
Hildcn Sylvia

Dahlberg May (C)
Dale Birdie
Darling Dixie

Pearl Lou
Pendleton ft Pendelton
Peron A Oliver

Loader Harry
Locke Emma (SF)

Hayward Sis
Hearn Frank

V

Parker M (SF)
Patterson Miss B
Patterson Slgne
Paul Frances
Paulette Louise

Wm

(C)

Dennio

Palmer Betty

Livingston Murry
Lloyd Chas (C)
Lloyd Miles

Harris Honey (SF)
Harris A Llman
Harris Arthur
Harris Lillian
Harrison C A
Harrison Miss C L
Hart A Nelson
Hartley Frank (C)
Hartwell Merele

Comfort King
Condon Marie
Consensos Mr
Cook Jack
Cook Joe

O'Neil

Light

Hackett Lillian

Harvard Chas
Haslem Hazel

Larvaronie Carrie

Linn Lillian
Littleton

Hal A Francis
Hall Agnes (C)
Hall Geo F
Hall Ray J
Hallen Jack
Hamilton Harry
Hanlon Frank
Harcourt Daisy
Harcourt Elizabeth
Harcourt Lesle
Hardy Frank (P)
Harlan Kenneth (R)
Harris Geo (C)

Collier Constance
Collins Blllle
Collins Madeline

Oakcs Percy (C)
Oakland Miss D

Lcnnard Miss J
Leonard Jas F
Le Roy Chas
Le Roy Vera
Lewis Jack M (C)
Lewis H R
Lewis Sid
Lewis Jack (SF)

Guder Carl

Clinton Helen
Clinton Sisters
Cllve A Miss D
Coatcs Lulu
Cochran E F (C)
Cohn Geo (P)

Lamplnl
Lane Ted
Langby Jack (P)
Langdon C (C)

Lemean Ann
Lemke Ann

Gordon Grace
Goring Miss V
Grant Alf
Grey Clarice
Grey Jac

Clifton Julius

Nesmith Vance (C)

Newell Billy
Newport Harold
Lamb
Newton Miss B
Jack (C)
Noel Frances
Nathalie'
Nolan Mildred (C)
Mr A Mrs E Nolan Louisa
Mr F E
Norton F L
Bros (Reg)

Lazar Alice
Lea A Ferblger
Leach Hannah (SF)
Lee Miss H
Leigh Teddy
Lclghton Chas (SF)

3olden Miss B
Goldlng A Keating
Goldle Jack (C)

Carbrey
Carey James
Carleton Miss K
Carllta Miss
Carpenter Frankle
Carpenter Irving
Carson Pat (C)
Carson Margaret
Carter Sunshine
Cherry James
Chick Frank J
Chandler Anna
Chappelle Alia
Clare Alice H
Clark Joseph
Clayton Margaret (C)
Clayton Margt (SF)
Cleveland Babe

Nelson Miss C
Nelson Elva
Nelson Wilda

W

Mrs V J

Jos

Nainby Edw
Nason Dorothy

Lawrence Telma (C)
Lawrence Miss G B
Lawson Mr

Nina (C)

Griffith

'

N

Law Walter

Gerry Edith

IAD

Mae

Musette

La Valle Chas (C)
Onna Vivian
La Villi Misa K
Onrl Archie
La Vine Arthur (C)
La Vine A Inman (C)

Gcrmalne Florrle

Caplin Bessie

(P)

(O

La Pierre Miss M
O'Brien Mrs Wm
La Poute Miss M (C) O'Connor Wm
La Rocca Roxy (P)
O'Gcrman Miss B
C
Grover
La Rose
Olds Florenre (Reg)
La Salle Babe
O'Laughlin May

G

Gilbert

Morton Ethel
Morton Jack
Moss A G
Murdock Catherine
Murphy Agnes
Murray Paul J

WSolCromwell

Lambert
Lambert

Sam

Morris

*La Burr Miss M
La Favor Miss I
La France Fred

3off Hazel (P)

Cagwln Jack
Calvert Nina
Cameron Carl

Cotto Flossie

Knox

Amy

Forrest

Goelet

Bushell May
Butler Roy

Morrette Sisters

Knietel Beatrice

Glasscock M E
Glover Claude

F

Burns A Burke
Burns Miss F
Burton Marie

Moran A Welser
Morgan Jack B
Morrell A Yeager

Emerson C
Ernie A Ernie
Evans Harry

Foreman C E (R)
Ford A Urma
Ford Ray

H

Kellar Pearl
Kelly Mrs H
Kelly Lew
Kelsey' Joe

Kingston Chester

W

M

Miller Arthur
Miller Edna
Miller C
(C)
Miller Harry
Miller Mrs J
Millers Marvelous
Milton Lolo (C)

Montague Marceline
Moore J K
Moran Hazle
Moran Norine
Morretl Helen (C)

Kendrlck Miss J

B

Merrltt A Brldwell
Mlgnella A C

Kashner Ida
Keene Lillian
Kellors Les

Kennedies Dancing
Kennedy Mat
Kenney Jack
Kent Annie
King Cecil
King Harry J

Fox Marie
France Floyd
Frances Beverly

Uiegent Mildred

Black
Black

Duray Thomas
Tell Frank
Duzan A Chapman

Du

Elliot Miss
Ellis Harry

Manning Lea

(C)

K

Edwards Neely

B
Barkoff

Jeffeiy William
Jefferson Cecil

Jennings A Barlows.
(C)
Jerman Irene
Johnson A R
•
Johnson Leola
Jones Mr E

Dcerle Helen

QiieNtlonniiireM.

O

Devall Jean

Adams Qus
Adams W A

In

Variety's Chicago Offtea.
Where t F follows name. Utter is
in Variety's 9an Fransissc aftoe.
Advartfsiua or cireulsr lottnrs will
not be listed.

Jos

Adair Janst

Cromwell Julia (C)

MBdtns

Wear* C

Griffith
:

voucher

any

record showing how that money was spent
nnd who used it?"
In
A. "Vouchers must bo hero somewhere.
thnt rase there should bo a receipt from the

Referee

the

In

$.'{.'

(.).

bring

Q. "About
$2,000, who

the strike period.

in

you

A. "I believe so."
Q. "Do you know Just

Sharlock Sisters
Sherman ft De Forrest
Shirley Sisters

Simon
Smith

Rose

ft

Smlletta

Sisters

ft

Austin

Silar Willie

Spooncr Margaret (C)
Spear Frederick
Stelen

Sammle (C)

Stephens Mr T
Stewart Jean
Stlrk

Stoekam Miss
Stone

F

Cliff

Mr A

E

Betty
Strength Mr J
Strong Nellie
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart A
Sweet Dolly
Swor Bert

Stone-
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The Only Sequel To "Alexander's Ragtime Band"

"WHEN ALEXANDER TAKES HIS
RAGTIME BAND TO FRANCE"
(

BRYAN—HESS—LESLIE

"Alexander's Ragtime Band," but the sequel is better than the
the greatest classic patterned after the world's greatest classic popular
number ever written.

YouVe heard and probably sung
Don't miss

original.

this,

At the top of our

That comedy number that stands alone.

HATE
TO LOSE YOU"

"They Were All Out Of

"I

Step But Jim"
An

Irish semi-patriotic

"punch"

The

title

number

Here

that carries the

is

one that will

in the last line.

repertoire.

of this one tells you enough.

The high-class

hit of

on, on

"I Miss the Mississippi

Miss That Misses

list.

fit

It's

any spot in your
a corker.

in

our catalogue.

It will

go

and on forever.

"BLUEBIRD"

Me"

You've heard "Dixie" songs, but this one steps
over all of them. Get it.

This

is

a song for voices.
it

If

you have one, get

without delay.

AND
Here

"IF

is

our special feature number, the one they are

all singing

YOU'RE CRAZY ABOUT THE WOMEN
(YOU'RE NOT CRAZY AT ALL")

A

great comedy song with kick catch lines. We have a real funny girl version and a couple of corking doubles on this song. It's the new season gem, the best we have and the best we have ever had.
This song alone, in any stage routine will insure encores.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
MAURICE ABRAHAMS
Prof.

Manager

HOSTON

Strand Theatre Building, New York
MAX WINSLOW, General Manager

DON RAMSAY

PHILADELPHIA
RENNIE CORMACK

Trcmont

Globe Theatre Bid*.

220

St.

CO., Inc.

PITTSMTRCH

LOUIS
JOHN CONRAD
ST.

718

Navarre Bid*.

Cameraphene

I'rol.

san IK wrisro
MilKT HAKIMS

JOS. IIILLKR
405

FRANK CLARK

Bids.

I'anliiKi"*

Theatre

Itlritf.

Miin;iKiT,

Chicago

MINNEAPOLIS
FRANK IIKK1N8KY
2',:,

Loth Arcade
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DO YOU NEED,— Scenery, Scenic novelties, Electrical stage effects,
^^™™™"
™ " Sketches, Comedy Acts or Songs or Parodies?
il

,

WOLI OKI)

(iKO.

BARRY and LOHMULLER
of

KAKRY & WOLFORD

of

BERNARD

"THE GIRL MOON"

Theatrical producers and builders

Suite 320,

Putnam

Building, 1493 Broadway,

New York

Phone, Bryant 1925

AFFILIATED WITH

A

THE METROPOLITAN SCENIC STUDIO
The Studio

WALTER

that never disappoints"

Weems Walter
Welly Max
Weir Jack
Welsser & Lelsser

IM

Wellington Dave
Wells Corlnne (C)
Wells Corlnne
Weston Willie (C)

y@TEL

James

Lieut.

Youngblood

—

Tr.-n.l.-l

aiix'.iii

Al

(C)

ll'lcn

'I'rix

K Gniee
(C)

Mr

aylor Jiimrs
ay lor Miss M
llr »,')
haw Hetty
hlel MiHs A
Kelt (C)
hnill.'is
raeey A. ('art r (SI')
(

V
\'al.!ar.«
\';i

\

limirc

ance

Evelyn (C)
Mildred

Muntrieo

Van (JaaslKM k Amos
Van Leer Mr A

Van Loan Reatrlco
War di rnann
Vert

New York

Hotel.

City

B.

McKowen came

to

town

Loring Smith, who has an important role
with "Leave it to Jane," that has been playing
in
Chicago, was offered the leading
juvenile part with May Robson, in "A Little
Hit Old Fashioned," which opens
the
at
1'owcrs June !».
Smith, who was formerly in
vaudeville, had to turn the offer down, as he
has a contract with Comstock, Elliot & Gest.

is

old

gone.

American Music

Hall,

now known

Among the new life members of the AmeriTheatrical Hospital association are the
following:
A. L. Erlanger, Adolph Zukor,
Martin Heck, Mrs. Caroline Kohl, Mort H.
Singer, J. C. Matthews, Harry J. Powers, F.
Ray Comstock. Marcus Loew, Peter J. Schaefer. Adolph Linick, Frank A. P. Gazzolo, Walter Kt:efe, Nathan Ascher, Joseph M. Schenck,
Al Shayne, B. W. Cortelyou, W. S. Butterfleld,
Lou Earl, D. L. Swartz, .less Freeman, M. L.
Grcenwald, Wayne Christie, Frank Bering.
can
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now open

DAVID BERG, President
SAMUEL TAUBER, Treas. and Managing

Tyler Rubie

PARK

CHAS.
Lonr Acre

as the Chicago theatre, has been rented for
lodge and convention purposes. E. H. Woods,
formerly manager of the Columbia theatre
(burlesque) will manage the hall.

Formal Opening

'1'i.inii r

W

Irving TlBhman is in New York looking
over acts for the coming season.
Willie
Berger will look after the Thlelan book while

The

^110

Open imme-

Apply

Garter.

Tishman

T

Mr

Z

:

French Cuisine Superior Service
Afternoon and Night Dansants

NEXT FRIDAY, JUNE

I>>ng season south.

122.00.

Chicago houses dark this week Rlackstone,
Columbia, Englcwood, Empire, Gayety, Illinois,
La Salle, National, Princess, Powers, Star &

STRICTLY EUROPEAN PLAN

Il;il

Producer with Scripts, Comedian, Straight
Man, Woman to I^ad Numbers, Specialty
People, Chorus Girls.
Salary for Chorus,

last week from Camp Grant.
The former
vaudeville agent has been declared the bestlooking soldier in Chicago.

Capacity 600

nliiiiuli;**

Wood & Wyde
Wood Ruth

CHICAGO

Individual and Distinctive Surroundings
Quality
Courtesy
Efficiency
Rooms overlooking the sea

uggart

WANTED
Musical Tabloid People

Zulleka
Zwlngle Paul

"A REAL COSMOPOLITAN RENDEZVOUS, IN
THE HEART OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
AM) INTERESTING THINGS OF THIS RESORT."

Reservation books

Williams Mollle
Willing Bunny
Wilson Nettle
Wilson Peggy
Winchester Ed
Wise Helen

diately.

Wllklns Miss M
Wlllard Jenet
Wlllhart Miss E
Williams J A C
Williams Dot (C)

ATLANTIC CITY

SMITH, Gen. Manager

Worden Harold
Worth E
Worth Miss M

Wheeler Elsie
Wheeler Mr R
White Mies M
Wilbur & Lyke
Wilkes Ruth (C)

Avenue and Boardwalk

Virginia

C.

Hazel

Director

Walton Miss L
Walsh Miss L
Walsluix Harry

(C)

W

(film)

Frank B. Smith, manager for W. B. Patton's
attractions, has purchased a country home on
the north shore drive at South Haven, Mich.,

mgr.). The George M.
out daily (."Id week).

la

now spending the summer there with
Mrs. Smith was known on the stage

his wife.

Webb Amy

next-to-closing act

on any

M. Johnson, mgr.).—
with Sergt. Arthur Guy
week).
(Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
(II.

Top."
(I'd

BLACKSTONE
Dark.

COHANS

—

GRAND

COLONIAL (Norman
Itara

in

"Cleopatra

(Harry
J.
Ridings,
Cohan Revue, selling
Field,

mgr.).— Thcda

(film) (L'd week).
(Frank G. Parrv, mgr.).— Dark.
J. Hermann, mgr.).— Marie Ca"Just Around the Corner" opened
'

COLUMBIA
CORT (U.

The Union Park theatre, Dubuque, la.,
formerly playing association acts, has been reopened after being dark for two years.
The
house will play three acts, playing the first
four days of the week only, with pictures for
Acts will be booked by Paul
the last half.
Goudron, of the W. V. M. A.

Wntklns
A
Watson Jos K
Watson William

A

the

and

Wm

Walker Mr R
Walker Herbert (C.)
Wallace Mr Hnr ry
Walton MIh.h E

"Over

Empey

as Phyllis Mackay.

Ward Mrs (Reg)
Ward & Van
Ware Jano
Warren & Wade

Vinc'Tit Helen
Virt II a /el

AUDITORIUM

Beatrice Spellman, secretary to Richard
Hoffman, of the Interstate Amusement comIs an athlete of sorts.
She won Ave
medals last week In an athletic neighborhood
tourney for girls.

pany,

hill

in

mild

(1st

week).

ENGLEWOOD

(J.

D.

Whitehead,

EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).— Park.
GARRICK (Wm. Currle, mgr. ).— Jack

bill!

AND

comedy

oddity, entitled

"MON CHAPEAU"

Introducing Mr. Amoros* original imitation of Scotch Bagpipes with chair and concertina.

Now

playing United

Time

Next season Orpheum Circuit

Nor-

worth's "Odds and Ends of 1!>17" moved from

DOMINIQUE AMOROS
MISS JEANETTE
In their

mgr.).—

Dark.

Direction,

PAUL DURAND

—

.

;

VARIITY

At The

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE

tho Studebaker, and doing a good business in
the loop bouse (4th week In Chicago).
OAYKTY (Al. O. Hells, mgr.).— Dark.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponi, mgr.).— Dark.
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.). Dark.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— Dark.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— "Hearts of
tho World" (film).
No longer playing capacity, but doing a splendid business (7th

—

week )

PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).— "Doing
(4th week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).— NailIn "Toys of Fate" (film) list week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).— Dark.

Our Bit"

mova

POWERS
U,

(Harry

J.

May Robson

Powers, mgr.).— Dark.
"A Little Bit Old

in

Fashioned."

STAR & GARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).— "A

Dark.

Pair of
Petticoats,"
with
opened fair (1st week).

Cyril

Harcourt

WILSON AVENUE
Avenue

Wilson

(Mitchell Licalzi, mgr.).
Players
(stock)
in
"The

Brat."

WOODS

(Joseph Snydackcr, mgr.
Homer
mgr.).
Louis Mann and Dick
Bernard in "Friendly Enemies." Good business on fag end of Chicago run (14th week).
MAJESTIC (William G. Tisdale, mgr.; Orphcuin; rehearsal '.).."()).— She gowiib Uko tho
Dutchess of Gloucester.
Her voice has the
roundness and timber of Nora Bayes notes,
the sweetness off Chisholm-Ohrman, and the
dramatic enunciation of Bernhardt.
She has
curve, vervo and vitality.
She Is electric,
magnetic, impelling, compelling, cold, warm,
receptive,
responsive,
repelling oh,
what's
the u«e, she's great.
She's Grace La Rue.
She put the flaming memory of a tender passion into Herbert Spencer's wonderful song,
'Last Night."
She. bound the audience with
a spoil in that beautiful vocal monotone
"Jeunesse," almost a recitation.
She gave
Buford,

—

bus.

;

—

and

spirit

ANKERS

^mes-FOUR
Gymnasts

Vaudeville's Most Unique

May

This Week (June 3)
and Holding Them In

Show

Closing the

2

pride

to

the

rendition

of

Gltz-

Rice's
"Soldier's
Son."
She waltzed and
sang her way into the hearts of the audience
in her own delightful number, "I Love You
So."
And she finished with "Cherry Blossom
Land," also by Gitz-Rice.
Grace La Rue Is
intense,
immense, acid, placid, delightful
whoa
Duane Bassett at the piano. A good
bill
backed up the one-ln-a-thousand-offering of Miss La Rue, who is superb, Incomparable,
invincible,
Intelligent
and well,
Lihonati, the ragtime xylophonist, opened the
show, with a smile like Douglas Fairbanks
and a couple of syncopated hammers. Nick
Basil and Dick Allen have been elevated from
the smaller timo In a wop-«traignt offering
beforo a drop in one representing a recruiting tent.
The gags are a little bit obvious
here and there, and there was a little nervousness visible, but the act will pass on the
No. 2 position.
Thomas D. Swift and Mary
H. Kelley had a novel, breezy little offering
!

tiny stature makes her offering cute at well
as artistic.
Allen's Cheyenne Minstrel* open
with a song offstage and then come on to an
effective setting representing a pioneer log
cabin on the plains. The act Is well handled
and makes a good flash with the less highbrow part of the audience, the old charm of
the "wild" west setting still holding a place
in spite of the war.
Francis and Hume (New
Acts) followed.
"Little Miss Up to Date" is
a girl act with lots of pretty scenery and
costumes, and Earl Miller, Jack Edwards and
Faye O'Neill on the roster to make it entertaining and musical.
Miller's Immaculate attire, Edward's noteworthy stepping and Miss
O'Neill's charms and curves put the act over.
Taklto Japs closed the show with a splendid
perch and rlsley act. They got a good hand
BvAng.
at the close of their offering.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr. agent,
W. V. M. A.).— The Brads opened with a neat
Both
and fast-working acrobatic novelty.
man and woman have pep and speed and go
through their routine in a businesslike and
craftsmanlike manner.
La Pearl and Blondell
(man and woman), graduates of the
cabaret
Introduce
the
Chicago
cabareta,
Kartelli
technique Into a fair singing turn.
follows, with a wire and all the stunts that

Mr. Swift correctly designates a vaudeville
vagary, in whirh Smith, in the character of
an author, sells MIsk Kelley, In the character
of a vaudeville actress, a sketch, and then
proceeds to net the sketch out.
It was well
received.
Bob Hall, tho extemporaneous poet,
labored through an Inane offering.
He Is
neither extemporaneous nor a poet.
His act
is
not .a novelty.
It Is an atrocity.
There
should be a law against people making such
Incredibly bad rhymes as those which are
feverishly concocted on the alleged spur of
the moment by Dob, who should hire a hall.
Ring Lardncr was In the audience on Monday,
and after Hall was through Ring
stumbled out, dazed and heartbroken by the
poetic schrekliehkoit he had witnessed, and
bee-lined to Stillson's to drown the terrible
mi mory in the fluid which primes, but does
not rhyme.
Hall was followed by Lcona La
Mar, the occult reader into the future and all
that.
Miss La Mar's partner, who wanders
through the audience, barks his code words
through the aisles in a voice that can be
heard in McVicker's, and probably will be If
he doesn't tone down a bit.
Billle Montgomery and George Perry followed with a lot
of Blllie and a little George, which Is as it
should be.
Montgomery is the same Montgomery that used to knock 'em out of their
seat In the days of Montgomery and Moore.
Put the act, of course, Isn't.
However, tho
piano Is there, and given a piano. Montgomery
can keep 'em going.
lie kept 'em going unhe went.
Miss La Rue came next.
til
She
was followed by Julius Tannen, the only
monologist who can get 'em laughing when
he comes out, keeps 'em laughing while he's
on and leaves 'em chuckling when he goes.
Beauty, nn Intelligent bore,
loses the show.
Sunna.
RIALTO (Harry' Earl, mgr.; agent, Matthews-Loew). A light audience greeted the
light bill at the house, on Monday.
Lillian
Watson easily romped away with nil the honors.
The wLtful little comedienne has everything that Is needed to carry her well on nny
big time bill, and why she Isn't on the better
time Is a mystery.
She puts over her numbers with sweetness and sympathy, and her

—

WILL JACOBS
(Beehler Jacobs Agency, Chicago)

NOW

;

usually transpire on
nor worse than the

a wire, neither better
and then, to
show what he really can do, Kartelli pulls a
few trickb that are seldom seen on tho wits,
and which put him in line for a big time
Elklns, Fay and Elklns
opener or closer.
have a singing and dancing turn. The three
boys work in front of a special lavender drop
For a finish they do a bones,
in full dress.
tambo and piano bit that the audience likes
immensely. Navassar Girls (ten of 'em) are
The act contains
instrumentalists of means.
For a closing numseveral excellent solos.
average,

IN NEW YORK
HARRY FITZGERALD
CARE

904 Palace Theatre Building
Going East or West with Open Time or
Desiring Good Routes

ber they played the anvil chorus, all brass,
The
with the end girls pounding anvils.
girls are dressed as smithies and get a hand
It's a flashy and effective
Hampton and Blake (man
Hampton Is
and woman) have a nut act.
Checkers Hampton, formerly of Shrlner and
Hampton. He comes out alone and starts a
conversation with Miss Blake, who is planted
Anita Diaz circus closed the show.
in a box.
The monkeys have been seen here a number
of times, and get over, as most monkeys do.

on this number.

act for the time.

Swing.

WRITE OR CALL

Phone Bryant 5400

WANTED

LOS ANGELES
VAIIim

Girls

Six

Good

For

who can

play

Musical

Instruments.

Salaries to the right people.

HARRY HART'S

PAREE

LOS ANOILM OFFICE
PANTAGBB THBATBB BUILDING

1UU

Pheoe (Automatic)

MEN

2

ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction,

—

<

21

Can Also Use a Few More Good Chorus

Girls

Writ* or Apply

ORPHEUM

mgr.
agent, dialways a favorite here
Edwin Arden and Co.,
sketch, highly pleasing
Elizabeth M. Murray,
surefire the Four Mortons, went big the Four
Haley Sisters, got generous hand Llora Hoffman, entertaining; Andy Rice, well received;
the Aerial Mitcheils, clever; Ben Beyer and
Augusta, held spot nicely.
PANTAGES (Karl J. Walker, mgr.; agent,

—

(Chas.

Bray,

W. H. TRUEHEART, Manager

;

rect).
Ruth St. Denis,
in her old home town

;

11 to 2
5 to 7

;

;

St.

New York

George Hotel,

City

;

;

—

Mary Norman, pleased; Bellclalr
Brothers, excellent; Giuliani Sextet, scored
Elizabeth Cutty, earned applause; Oangler's dogs, good act for the kiddles; Joseph
Byron Totten and Co., entertaining; Al. Noda,
helped to put over opening matinee in face of
cold crowd.
HIPPODROME (Al. Bernstein, mgr.; agent,
Ackerman-Harrls). Flo Adler and Co. were
exceptionally well received
Harry Mason's
"Getting the Money" received many laughs
the Gellls, tiresome In spots;
Doyle and
direct).
hit;

—

;

Wright,

audience

liked

them

;

Annette

The Stage Woman's War Relief staged a
succeHsful afternoon tea in tho Mason foyer.

W. H. Cluno will close the Auditorium week
next to permit tho decorators to rerefurbish tho interior.

after

;

Joseph Funton and Co., good
Miller,
Packard and Howard pleased; Wright and
Davis, fair Idea, dialog poorly delivered, with
dancing llnl h saving tho turn.
ful

reached whereby
Theatre Owners' Association
will have to take out licenses to sing or
play the music of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers. All pendof

the

ing suits against picture theatres for infringements will bo dismissed.

X

SAN FRANCISCO

HII'POhROMF (Kdwln A. Norrls, mgr.;
agent.
Ackerman-llarrlH).- (Jood bill.
Fllll
and Hertlnl opened good; Romano scored; the
Four Seasons, attractive girls, versatile, with
comedienne displaying cleverness; Cabby Pros,
and Clark, very good; Kddlo Collins and Florence Wilmot. out, with Miller and llalney
substituting with a mixed comedy act that
scored
the DcPaco Oputu Co., hit.
,

ALCAZAR

(Ceo. Davis, mgr.).
Koib and
"The High Cost of Loving" (I'd
iek).
coin'
Horner F. Curran, mgr.)
'he
Wanderer" CM week).
Cold MlttA (Cottlob & Marx, mgrs). Lou
Tellegen in "mind Youth" (1st week).
CASINO (lister Fountain, mgr). A -II
W. V. A. vaudeville.

VARIETY'S

Hill In

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGBB TBBATRE BLDG.

Your Husband Doing?"

i

Ixiulse Crosser Hale, who came here to organize the Stago Women's War Relief, has
returned to New York.

PRINCFSS

OltPIIRl'M

Singer's Midgets havo been

mado an

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;
Pleasing bill.
Salllo Fisher,
Kathleen Clifford pleased; Julie
King, assisted by lames Norval. did well considering the opening position; Harry Van FosHen, who was here; four weeks ago, caine bark
and repeated his former lilt; "The Frontier
of Freedom," which was formerly entitled ".v>
Man's hand," did well in the closing spot.
Claire Roche; ter was out of the 1)111, saying
throat trouble was responsible, and holly aii'l
Nelson were substitute, scoring In the nextto closing position: Jim Toney and Ann Nor
agent,

offer to

go into pictures.

direct).-

llert

perba.

;

Carl Walker, manager
out a bungalow.

of

Pantages,

has

fitted

H. L. Massle, who has been touring the
west with the Fox film, Cleopatra, Is back
in town.

man

(holdover) duplicated success of
week; Wilton Lackaye (holdover) also
well on hlh second week.

first

did

(Pert I^vey, lessee and mgr.)

Levey Vaudeville.

SAVOY

appreciated;

(Ceo. Melt/.er. mgr.).

WICWAM

.

Matthew McBrlde, a former newspaperman,
has been given tho management of the Su-

;

;

An agreement has been

members

;

;

(Hurton Meyer, mgr.; agent,
Show lacks comedy. "Over There,"
closing Hpot, proved patriotically Interesting; style of turn similar to tho war offering
at the Orpheum
Six Musical Mosses, enjoyed;
Vern.i Mercercau and girls, opening, success-

direct).In

and

Morrell, clever team
Calvere and Olleau
scored
Argo and Virginia got over nicely.
Itl'RHANK (Al. Onken, mgr.).— Ferris Hartman Co. (summer engagement).
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).— "Oh, Boy!"
MOKOSGO (Donald Bowles, mgr.).— "What's

PANTACKS

W.

V.

A.

(Jos. F.
\allde\|||e.

CASINO

Mailer,

hark.

mgr

i

A

II

&

(Lester Fountain, mgr.). I'd. An
ordinary bill headlined by "Lincoln of C. 8.
A ". a sketch by Ralph Kettering. The charnefer or Lincoln
M capably taken
by Edgar
Mn (fay. Others In tho cast, are (leorgln Kdwards. Ward Casady and Augustus Neville.
be playbd went exceptionally well.
Choy
If- nc Wa Troupe,
Chinese magician, hold tho
elo-mi' po-.ifion with the usual routine.
Tho
si.H'
.'"Mings make the troupe a good fiaHh
for the smaller liousea.
havls and Moore,
|

'I

:

VARIETY
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Marcus Loew's

Keith'

.

Circuit

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.
>

Chicago Office:

City

North American Building

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VMDEVILLE AGENCY
B. 3.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York

1

IN/I

President

City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

at Forty-ninth St.

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO
KUILDING

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCITITS. INDIA and AFRICA

HIGH
H<>K.it.T,d

'

all

•

Ad'lr.-.ss

1).

Combined

MclNTOSH, Governing

'|ir(illM.\('," Nv.ln.N

American Rrprrxer.tativr.NORM

Head

0«lce,

Capital, (3.000,000

Director

TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney. Australia

AN JEFFERIES

ARTISTS

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MORT SINGER,

General

Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

Binders, were No.

FULLER'S

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing

Dlrwtor,

BEN

J.

FULLER

ROGER TOLOMEI
general hooking manager of the

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

ail iaJllntf»

Frandww and Vanoourar
Axent*

SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR

from Ran

Waatara Vandarllla Urn.' Aaan., Chlca*a

ILL.

Real Eitata Trust Bldg., Philadelphia

REMOVED TO THE

LOEW

OFFICES, 1493

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

with poorly selected son^s.
\oici
and the fcirl plays
Work and Kc it, with
in a Kood spot,
scoii'd.
I-'i.ihU Terry d<><
not ^•1 much with
his nut efforts, hut hi:- ch.n i<r kohl;, "Mister
ItiKi/c"
(which he lias 1>«
doiiu^ for many
years) send^ him ever lm.
Karl (Jird<dli-r and
Co. opened the hIiow with liiw do^s.
"A Rich
Man's Darling." with Louise Lovely, was the
feature picture attraction.

The

iii.iii

the

piano

luiH

ii

accept

1_\

Kdoil
. <

I

I

y

.

home Kood acrobatic stunts and
.\

1

.

<

.

1

Charlie Alphln

is

1

organizing a musical com-

.

VARI1TY
Wanted for the Big

as

Show

City

GUS HILL'S
MINSTRELS
The newest thing

in minstrelsy.

No

^P &

old
the

\

time ideas, but everything up to
minute. The show that has put new
The only minstrel
life into minstrelsy.
company playing big city time.

•«>

This company will be the

first to

V
V

X

+ mm

"

open

at

HARRY

Atlantic City

Opening Date
July 22
playing

the

all

big

summer

MILLER

resorts.

This minstrel company was still playing
when all other minstrel shows were in
the store house.

AND

of talent that can make good
in minstrels; singers, dancers, comedians, etc. Nothing too big if you can

Any kind

make

HARRY

good.

Whe n

applying for an engagement kindly mention in first letter which show
you prefer to go with, the Eastern and Southern Company or the California
iiiul Canadian Company.

ALSO WANTED

all

kind of

talent, lady musicians, etc.,

MASTERS

for

"LADY BOUNTIFUL MINSTRELS"
Something new under the sun

an all-female show.

at last.

Musical comedy talent with specialties wanted for
"MUTT & JEFF"
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
"ADAMLESS EDEN"
"VANITY FAIR"
"D CAT
Ff\
\J M\ & xV. AJ PT

Mud

A

storehouse fall of beautiful icenery, costumes,
robe, uniforms, props, etc.

GUS HILL, Columbia
(<ly

company

play

to

Gelsa

the

theatres

at

Marya villo, Sacramento, Monterey and Snn
As oclated with Mr. Alphln are Geisa
and Frank Atkins.

Presenting

A Satire on

ward-

New York

Theatre,

his action by saying that he had been
drinking.

cu.scd

Jose.

liilly
Dooley, of Dooley and Nelson, returned here from Chicago this week to resume
the Orpheuin tour suddenly Interrupted at Portland, when Dooley received word to report nt
Chicago where he was accepted for the draft.
On arriving in Chicago Dooley was exempted
for physical reasons.

llothcnberg, a cabaret singer, was
awarded the $.rHX) diamond ring she said waa
given her by A. 8. Williams, manager of the
Portola-Louvre, who died last year.
Mrs.
Emile Wlllianirt, divorced wife of Williams,
and Mrs. Louisa Williams, mother of Williams, were sued by Miss Rothenberg for tho
recovery of the ring, which was found In Williams' safe deposit vault after his death.

The Kny Claire musical comedy company
open at the Itungalow, formerly Columbia,
Oakland, .June ?>. Th<« old Columbia has ben
entirely redecorated and renamed the Bun-

Crane Wilbur Players opened at the McDonough, Oakland, last week with the "Tho Love

galow.

Ernest Wilkes, who appeared here in his own
"llroken Threads," ut the Alcazar, has
written another thriller, the "Hlood Brothers,"
which will he presented by the Wilkea PlayerB

will

Liar."

Honolulu.

The T. & I), theatre at Berkeley and the
Hamhlin at Alameda now play vaudeville Sundays and Wednesdays.

The playing of two massive organ. In duet
is
an added feature at the Tivo]|.
The two
organs perfectly synchronized were played for
tlie first time last Thursday.
1

:

Leonard Drxf.r, a slstant manager at the
lippodi nine, left last week for his home in
Portland, Ore., where he will await orders to
report
I

Fail llurtpett, representing the A. J. Stasny
.Music Co., was here last week.
He stated his
Jinn

inti-noVd

opening

n

San Franelqen

office.

in

Morris
east

Maude Adams. Wilton Lackaye and
lief

N'nnce

were pieent at the formal opening of
workrooms f he Stage Women's War Ke()

in

Felix Klopser. was w:ii arrested for disturbing the !»-.-•
in the California theatre during a lied Cross addn s
was found guilty.
Klopser narrowly escaped being lynched when
he intt rrupti d the Red Cross appeal.
He exr

-

last

Oldham,
June is.

returned

Meyer-field

from

his

trip

Friday.

Harcourt
sail

for

Hob Kandherg

I

the Alcazar theatre building.

her husband. C. L.
Australia on the "Sonoma"

will be a

member of the Hoy
company when fha'

Claire musical comedy
organization opens nt the Pungalow theatre
(formerly Columbia). Oakland, June 0.

W
In

is

MR. DARLING saw and this

our sentence

—Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn (Now)
June 10—Davis, Pittsburgh
June 17—Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn
June 24 —Keith's, Boston
July —Keith's, Yonkcrs and Newark
July 8—Keith's Riverside, New York
July 15 —Keith's Palace, New York
July 22 —Henderson's, Coney Island,

c

1

July

29—Keith's,

Archibald

r.urlingame.

Aug.

Washington, D. C.

5—Keith's

12— Keith's,

Royal, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

and

.

.

We came.

Aug.

erilU'S.

Daisy

<»\e.l
the

Seattle shortly.

Plans for an Interstate auditorium circuit
by which the cities of Sun Francisco, Oakland,
Seattle,
Portland,
Los Angeles and others
would bring largo orchestras and opera companies to the Pacific Coast were abandoned
here last week nfter a conference between
Mayor Maker of Portland and Mayor Holph
of San Francisco.
The plan was abandoned
for two reasons: First, tho cities do not want
to etiter Into competition with tho theatres;
second, that the auditoriums are not equipped
for theatrical performances and the expense
of building stages and furnishing stage equipments p was felt would not he Justified. They
agreed that the municipal auditoriums should
be confined to conventions and similar gath-

Orpheuin, Oakland, closes this week.

PRESENT and FUTURE

PAST,

June 3

piny,

John Cohn journeyed to Fresno last week to
look over the Harry Cleveland musical comedy
company appearing there at the Airdome with
a view of hooking the company for his UIJou.

Songs and Dances

Lillian

building a

new

theatre
The house will have a thouIs

sand seats and show pictures.

Sole

Direction

ROSE & CURTIS

—

;

VARI1TY
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FOONIKOLEE, FOONIKOLEE, FOONIKOLA
You have been trying

name

to find out the

of the publisher of the country's biggest sensational song

hit,

»

ii

THE LAND 0' YAMO YAMO

IN

Funicula)

Funiculi,

(Funiculi,
Words by JOE McCARTHY

Now

that

you have found

orchestration?

This

is

Music by

out,

why

not get busy and send for a copy at once and

a greater song than "Night

Time

Wonderful

in Italy."

us

let

know your

highest note so

FRED FISHER

we can send you your

patter chorus.

McCarthy and fisher,
BOSTON—240

148 West 45th

Tremont St

I^ouIh
will

Ho

Levin la the new owner of the
make extensive Improvements.

Elite.

ATLANTIC CITY.
nv

<

IIAHLKS SCHEl'ER.

Following out orders Issued from Chief Surgeon Kossert, a
If o
guard yesterday approached two Hhapely damsels In natatorial
garb, but sans covering for their nether extremities, and started to shoo them off the
I

New York

St.,

JACK MILLS,

JIMMIE McHUGH, Mgr.

CHICAGO—143

(Formerly Smith and HmU)
wltfc
It

"Leave

U

Manaremeat, MLLIOTT.

Jase" Ce.

GBT

COMSTOCK *

beach.

"Why, mister, we're not doing this to show
Its patriotic.
We're conserving silk," aald
one, with a bewitching smile.
"And besides. Its a terribly hot day," chimed
In the other.
"You more than did your patriotic duty when
you planned out those bathing suits you've got
on," declared the blushing guard, glancing
shyly at a 1!»1S version of a semi-Annette Kellermann suit, the "semi" belug a narrow
very narrow— "skirt" that dropped all of
eleven inches below the waist line and was
split up the side.
The girls left the beach.

The annual convention of the B. P. O. Elks
will be held here July (ill.
One of the llvest
Elk lodges anywhere is the Atlantic City
bunch, numbering among their membership
Gov. Walter E. Edge of New Jersey, as well
as all of the city officials and a great many

Direction.
Keith'a

was arrested here Monday by Capt. Samuel
Llppman and Detective Jlllson.
With him
wcro taken Into custody Edward Brown, an
auto hackman of Jacksonville, and his wife
Mabel. In their flight from Florida In Brown's
car, the police allege, they were accompanied
by Miss Belva Gay, an actress known on the
stage as Mildred Robinson, who traveled with

of the Htate officials.

Christopher as his wife as far north as Washington, whence she returned to Jacksonville,

Elecli Icully-propelled rolling chairs, such as
have been used elsewhere with success, are
proposed for the new Longport Boardwalk.

The ocean registered 67 degrees Monday
and the bathing crowd was almost as large
as that on Sunday. Veteran members of the
beach patrol declared June 3 had never before
produced such warm water so far as they
could remember. The bathing took a decided
boost whon the official figures were announced
from "Big Top" at South Carolina avenue, and
throughout the day and up until darkness last
night the crowds were still disporting in tho
warm water.

Accused

of

the

theft

of

$6,000

from

the

of the Southern Express Company at
Jacksonville, Fla., where he was employed as
messenger for Home tlmo prior to his disappearance May is. Lewis A. Christopher, aged
a4 years and a resident of Hutchinson, Kan.,
office

this

BOSTON

Introducing His

MARVELOUS DUMMY
Walks and Talk. Alone

POSITIVE

in

Aisles

SENSATION

to be one of the
pickpockets in the business,
was arrested by Detectives Frank Ferrettl and
James Thorpe at a Boardwalk film house, tho
arrest causing such a sensation that the performance was interrupted for almost twenty
minutes.

BOSTON.
BY BEN LIHIIKY.

;

agent,

a fairly

good bill.
In the attendance the summer*
weather Is beginning to makn Itself felt. The
show Is opened by the Brlghtons, who have a
neatly staged novelty act. Joe Rome and Tlllle
Cox, who are billed as "terpslchorean
comiques," put their skit across by clever
dancing, especially on the part
of
Rome.
George and Dick Rath, a couple of strong
men, have the best act of Its kind over staged
at the Keith house.
It Is the first time for a
long period that an act of this sort has occupied Buch a position on the bill.
Chester
Spence and Lola Williams have a good act,
but It would be improved if Spence would
stop laughing at his own witticisms.
Another
thing, he shouldn't forget his female partner
to the extent of taking a how without her.
Ethel MncDonough came in from Toronto without her costume changes, her baggage being
lost en route.
She went on in street costume

LOU18

B.

Maids Burlesque Company. Vaudeincludes
Cunningham
and
Marlon,
Blanche Sloan, Charles Bradley, Mackle and
Walker and Carol Brown.
TREMONT TEMPLE.— "My Four Years in

Germany"

goes big in Its eighth week.
band, "a la circus," in lobby beis a good piece of business.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Hearts
of the World" still cleaning up big business.
still

L'so a brass

fore the

show and

MAJESTIC

Harris, mgr.
agent, U.
week "Tho Yellow Ticket,"
being used as the feature film
bill.
For the vaudeville there
;

this
is

and topping the

6

Is
the patriotic spectacle, "America First,"
Crawford and Broderlck, who Jumped into the
Keith house to fill In on the opening night
Charles Moratl & Co., Rule and Rule, and
John F. Clarke.
BIJOU (Ralph Gllman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

B.

,

— Pictures to very good business.
(Al Somerbee, mgr.
agent, U.
O.). — Using "The Belgian" for a feature

BOWDOIN

"Buddy" Spencer, reputed

slickest-fingered

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.
U. B. O. ). — A fairly good house and

HOWARD

ville

(Charles

O.).— For

B.

of the

Mystery

3)

Titcomb has a
saved from a
Frank Dobson,
and Broderlck
did
were substituted In his place. Mclntyre and
Heath topped the bill, using two vehicles, "The
Man from Montana" and "On Guard." They
experienced no trouble in getting the house
and had things their own way. Mcintosh and
his Musical Maids close the show.
It is
far too high class an act for this position on
tho bill and Is wasted there.
a photoplay,

PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.).— Using
"Lend Me Your Name" for a feature and also
using "Masks and Faces." Big houses.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "High and
Dry" on the second week.
Show is doing
good business.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— Mltzi
Hajos In "Head Over Heels," doing a wonderful business.
At this time it seems safe tc
predict that she will stay here for the re-

eummer season.
(H.
W. Pattee, mgr.).— Using
the Girl" for the second week. The
attraction
for
the
coming week is "The
Liars."
Plans at present call for the theatre
to stay open during the entire summer seasonCASINO (Charles J. Waldron, mgr.).— The
Honey Moon Girls In "Who Wants a Wife."
(George E. Lothrop. mgr.).— The

well.
La Belle
spectacular revue.
It is
by the striking costumes.
not appear and Crawford

big

flop

Howard and Craddlck, Edward Leasig
Warren and Templeton and the Pantzer

Duo.

COPLEY

and went over

O.).

HOWARD MARTELLE

week (June

Co.,

St.

Mgr.

"Arms and

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Bushwick. Brooklyn,

cludes

&

mainder

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

off.

No. Dearborn

WALTER BROWN,

Prof. Mgr.

LORING SMITH
New

inc.

;

The vaudeville Includes the Venetian
Four, McAvoy and Brooks, Charles Delghan,
Walton and Marshall and Sylvia.
111m.

JAMES

(Joseph Brennan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Had a double feature In the vaudeville,
Eddie Foyer and Jackson and Wahl.
The balance of the bill Includes McClallen and
Carson, Thornton and Thornton and the Four
Hoses.
Featuring "M'Llss" in the pictures.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Still using first run films for program, this week having "The Poor Little
Rich Girl" and "The Adventurer."
ORPHFJUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Ivoew).
The Wilson Brothers In "The Lieutenant and the Cop," topping the vaudeville
offerings with Kid Thomas and girls, Lottie
Williams & Co., In "Pollys Particular Punch."
De Lite, Ethel and Hardy, the Newmans, completing tho vaudeville.
For a feature film
using photoplay "Missing."
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McGulness,
mgr). Going big with Theda Bara in "The
Soul of Buddha,'" for a film feature.
The
vaudeville consists of Walter Hays, the Martians Ki Co., Lem Scollay and the 10 Dark
ST.

—

5M

;

—

Fashion and Modesty

Demand

;

—

—

Serenade™.

CORDON'S

OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,
house featuring "M'Llss" for a
Vaudeville Is topped by Jewett
and Pendleton and the balance of the bill in-

—

frocks, decreed by

B.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON
Black Face Comedian* In Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the House.
Under their Original Street Gar Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit. So different from other aeta.— VAJUBTT.

You

of
niul

organdie

Dame Fashion

for

summer, demand that the woman of
refinement remove the hnir from her
arm and armpits, quite as much as
do the sleeveless evening gowns. This

hair enn be eliminated in 5 minutes
safely, effectively and painlessly by
It leaves the skin soft and
smooth—of natural color; its repeated
application tends to diminish the
growth and vitality of the hair. 50
cents and #1.00 at all druggists and
department stores. If your druggist
hasn't it, we will mail to you direct
upon receipt of price.

X-BAZIN.

niKr.i.
This
film offering.

BILLY

It

The sheer georgette

HALL & RUCKEL,
215

Washington Street

Inc.

New York

THE POPULAR
FRENCH DEPILATORY POWDER

X-BAZIN jfr.

—

1

VARIETY

25

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special
Table d'Hote
Dinner 7:80

THE NEW AND RIPPING

500 Housekeeping* Apartments

Golden

HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

Gladea

Sunday
Nighte

(of thi

Under the

Wo

841 te 947 Wert 48tk St.
A nalletaa

At
7:30

YANDIS COURT

That Snappy
nobby McLean. Cathleen Pope,

Table
d'Hote
Dinner

11:30

Lola, "Girlie,"

Joan Maith, Helen Hardick, Lor a Jean Carlisle,
Winalow and Steele, Cecile Rousseau, Helen
Groedy, Harry Francis, Irving Gluck
and Fifty People

Nightly

te 350 Weat Slat St.

and 'phono.
$13.00

"Smart
Columbus 9900

Phone:

Cabaret"

RESERVE TABLES

$1.50

An

arraaieO

Up Weekly
Addroaa

all

In

ajartmeata

of

klteheat and private bath.

Phont: Bryant 8860
bulldlna.

fireproof

and
'Phone

4 room a with

3

In each apart-

ant.
113.00

Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX

Phone: Cetambua 7132

An elevator, fireproof bulldlnf of the noweet type,
having every device and ooavealeaoe. Apartmenta
are beautifully arranped. aad eenalat of 2. 3 and 4
rooma, with kltohena aad Utoheaettea, tiled barb

?tomaiiHiati&

HELEN
HARDICK

and 310 West 48th St.
up'to-tbe-mlnuta,
new.

312. 314

IRVINGTON HALL
3U

Main
Restaurant
with
Continuoua

HENRI COURT

241-247 Weat 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 7912
I.
3 and 4- room apartmenta with klteheaettee.
private bath and telephone.
The privacy theae
apartmenta are noted for la one of Ita attraetlona.
$11.00 Up Weekly

At

Midnight Parade

Phone: Bryant 62M.

De Luxe

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANQCD IN SUITE8 OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8. WITS T1LBD OATH AND SMOWMT, TILED KITCHEN8. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
8Y8TEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVtiRY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN 8CIENCE.
$18.00 Ua Weekly; $60.00 Up Meathly

That Zip-Zippy
Iialconades
8:30 P. M.

are the InJnTCBt malntalnera of hoaaekeeplng fnrnlahod apartmenta apecialiiing
Wo aro on tha around daily. Thla alone ftranrea prompt aervlco

HILDONA COURT

ment."— VARIETY.

Dinner Show

folks)

ALL BUILDING* BQUB>PH> WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

"Healy'a 'Golden Glades' in a class all by itamuseself for unique restaurant interest and

Dancing

mmwM

of

to theatrical fblke.
cleantfneee.

JACK MASON

Conceived and Staged by

rea*

and

"ON THE CARPET"

~~\

Mir diss, tIWi

direct aaporTiolen of the ownari. Located In tha haart of the city, Juet off
offlcoa, principal theatree, department etoree, traction

Broadway, cloao to all hoofing
Unco. "L" road and rabway.

321 and 330 Weat 43d St.
Phone: Bryaat 4203-$l3l
Three and four rooma with bath, furnlahed to a
Octree of modernaeee thai exoele aaythlna la {hie
type of bnlldtni.
Theae apartmeata will accen>
mod ate four or more oolite.
$0.00 Up Weekly

commanlcatlone to M. Claman

Principal Office—Tend la Ceart, 241 Weat 43d Street, New York
Apartmenta can bo aeon erenlnga. Office In each building*

NOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

VW*(\ T^T
flAI
|| II Mil ^
1 WHEW

Lunch 55

B

t

THE BEST ITALIAN PINNER

Pbonot

Merrick Road. Lyabreok. L.
All Year.

ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENTS

LOW SUMMER RATES TO THE PROFESSION
Apply Superintendent

L Uneqaaled In Calcine and SerrUe
Under direction of H. ft J. Suaklnd.
Tel.

FREEPORT,
The summer parks

neighborhood have

In this

on

sary

Sunday.

under

pictures
saders."

L.

MRS, SEORSI DAN 1

the

"Pershing's

title

Cru-

Caterlat Cxatsatvely to the

77«-78-8t

I.

Private Bath and Phono
Special Dinners

In

Knorr and Rella Wlllson and Sherwood Tom
the Seven
Wilson and Van
Davis and Co.
Capacity busiArabs, and Jack Pempsey.

~\
1

or

Ratal from Jane to September

EIGHTH AVENUE

Office—

NEW YORK

Bach Apartment

778

EIGHTH AVENUE

;

;

;

;

Phone:

Bryant 1044

Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

ness.

TAPOR GRAND (Max

Diamond, mgr.).—

Pantagea vaudeville.— Klncald'a KIltleB, headliners the Five Metzcttls June Mills and Co.
Zara Carmen Trio; American Hawaiian Trio;
Polar Pear Hunt, Alaska picture.
BROADWAY (Josh Billings and Bill Hone,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Wegt 43rd street> NEW YORK

;

;

;

Through an arrangement with the United
States Government the Shuherts will book Into
Shubert theatre on June 10, the official
the.

Bieck

latee 8q.

Between 47th and 48th BtreoU

Cabaret

The weather, since
Kot away to a flying start.
So far they
the parks opened, has been fine.
have done a flourishing buslnePR and at NanPaniRnn Park the Podge place.
taskct. where
necosextra
boats
were
attraction,
Is stellar

•

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Nate KENTON'S New CASINO HOTEL
Accommodations

THE

Bryant

NOW OPEN

Hotel

Street

Circle 1114

2, 3, 5
Complete for Housekeeping. All Large. Light Rooms
All Night Elevator and Telephone Service

Eaatcheater Avenue; and

aft

Broadway—Corner 53rd

1696

THE CITY

IN

pelham heath inn
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway,

Open

.,.,

YORK CITY

108-110W.49thSt.\|l\/JUl

mSSSOToS?.

THE ANICO

00

Dinner 85 Cents!

I

CONVENIENT FOR THEATRICAL FOLK

con.pirtw.r^H^jrt^piiw
Private Bath,

CITY

8—4 Boome

Telephone: Bryant 2317

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeaaion.
$8 Up
Steam Heat and Electric Light

Apartments
and Rooms

Furnished

A surprise was sprung when It was announced that on Juno 10 Frances White and
William Hock will open a two weeks' engngoTo nil Intents and
inent at tho Plymouth.
purposes this house was closed down for the

3

Baths and Continuoua Mot Water
Large Rooma, $4 and Up
8 Boons Apartmenta. 17 to $0.80

COMPLETE BousnarapiNG

season.

For the coming season the Wilbur will have
It Is the type of
an opener "Oh Lady !"
show that has opened this house for several

310

754-756

and

W. 48*

St,

New York

EIGHTH AVENUE

One Block Weet of Broadway
Between 40th and 47th Street*
Three, Foor and Fl to- Room Hlgh-Cleee Farnlahed Apartmenta—$10 Up
HI
EG
EL.
GEORGE
Mgr.
Phoneai Bryant 80S0-1
Prefeaalonal
MRS.
Strictly

ns

seasons past.

Corner 101st Street and Man-

Another change is noted In the publicity deMorton Blrge. a newspartment of Keiths.
paperman, resigned after a crack of one week
on the Job and ho has been succeeded by
"Ciiis" Rooney, another local newspaperman.

hattan

Phone Greeley 8873-0874
1—2 8 and 4 Rooma, from

MRS. REILLY. Prop.

t

ments.

rooms.

Ave.

—

Elevator Apart-

Reasonable prices.

PrlTate Bathe

DENVER.
Ci'urzi'

l>;unerel,

FiiMsh. mgr.; V. P. O.).—
hcidliner: the hill also In-

cluded Wheeler and Moran

;

P.urley

and

Mnc.-irt

;

Pr.-nlford

;

the

;

line

huslnc

s.

—

(O.

178

A

180 So. Virginia Ave.

Bureau

Atlantlo City.

Thla bureau will furnish uimii application
full
and impartial Information

CHARGE

N.

J.

FREE OF
regarding

rates, location!, aonommodatlona or any other
Information required by proepactlTe visitor*.
Rtats explicitly probable length of stay and class of aooommo-

hotel a,

W.iodwnrd. mcr.) .-- Stock
Ha/el Whit in ore and Kminett Vngan In "The
Freedom of Suzanne." Good business.
KMPRFSS (Charley Jacobs, mgr.; W. V.
M. A.). Arthur Davids; Richards and Ward;

PKN'IIAM

Special Service

and Bur-

Natalie SisPrevitt; the Travel \\i«'kly. and 'In tho
ters
One of the Pest Mils of the season;
Zone."
lev

D.

156

Newly Renovated

ORPHFl'M (Max

;

datlon wanted.

CHARLE8 SCHEUER,

Per Week Upwarda— Hoaaekeeplng Prlvllegea

MARION HOTEL

4-5-6

Furnished.

$8.80

General afanacsr.

West 35th

Street, off

HOTEL LAMM
3

s

Broadway,

rS. 'S=r

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West

Sixfii Street,

New York

LOS ANGELES

—
25

TARIITY

£

WARNING
Comstock

Elliott,

Book by JAMES

MONTGOMERY

&

now

Gest are

the sole owners of the musical comedy,

"OH LOOK!"
Music by

HARRY CARROLL

JOSEPH McCARTHY

Lyrics by

and anyone singing or attempting to sing any of the songs
be prosecuted under the Copyright Law.

All the songs in this production are positively restricted

from
JAMES TIMONY,

"OH LOOK"

will

McCarthy & fisher,

Attorney

1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

148

iukth. i.- Katzcnjainmer Kids; playing to
capacity houses.
AMERICA.- Alice Ilrudy In "The Ordeal of

bus.

ing a theatre In that city. It
as the American,
and cost

to be known
approximately

PRINCESS.

Marie Dressier
In

"Fired" and

In

"liolluvf Mi*. Xantlppe."

ALTO. —"The Unbeliever"

The Hum nu-r parks

of

Denver, which include

I^aki^idf and Elitch'B Gardens, opened Decoration Day to a surprising hualnesB, considering

wuu unfavorable.

the wiailuT, which

DETROIT.
TEMPLE

SMITH.

Ill JAl'OII
(C.

Wllllama, mgr.).— Kalman

O.

hum liiuwn, Ralph Dunbar's dinger*, Purna
and Fahrito. Uradley and Ardino, Doc O'Nell,
Jennings and Mark, Eddy Duo, Harms Trio.
Loew,
(Tom Ealand, mgr.
ORI'IIEI'M
Five
Kitty Frauds & Co., feature.
aK»-nl).
oth'-r acts and feature picture, "M'Lisa."
LoeW.
KEUEN'T (Rod WaBgoiier, mgr.
.lan
Kuhlni. feature, and five other
as«'!>t).
Feature picture "Pay Day."
actions.
MILKS ((Jus Ureening, mgr. Nash, agent.).
Five other acta and
Kll/abcth otto, feature.
feature picture. "The MysterloUH Client."
(iAHKICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
"Mary's Ankle." Next, "Broken Theada."
OPERA HOFSE (Ilert C. Whitney, mgr.).—
Uoston Orand Opera Co., "11 Trovatore." Next,

—

;

—

;

;

"Tht?

P.ohcinlan Cirl."

C.AYETY

(J.

M. Ward, mpr.) .— "Step Lively

Girls."

CAhlLLAC (Sam

L^vey, niKr.).

— First

The Murat, playing the Stewart Walker
Stock, has raised their schedule of summer
prices from 75 cents to $1 top price. Publicity
recently given out by the Murat calls upon
the citizenship of Indianapolis for increased
patronage on the ground that the Stewart
Walker Co. is staging more extensive attractions than during their engagement here last
year, and that patronage must not only be
increased to at least one-third more but must
be maintained steadily throughout the engagement.
Stewart Walker Is authority for
the statement that the company will be well
satisfied If expenses are met for the season.

Kokomo last week, will move to
Elwood, where he will take over th« management of the Alhambra, now owned and managed by his brother, Hugh Molsman. The latter will turn his attention to a useful occupation by taking up farming near El wood.
Doth brothers have been actively engaged in
theatrical enterprises in Elwood for a number of years.

the Isls at

The Park,
house

of
clusively,
Pictures.

for years
Indianapolis,

Is

W.

"Tar/an of the Apes."
MAJESTIC (M W. Mi Gee, mgr.).— Third
week of "0\er the Top" (Vltagraph).

MADISON (Tom

Moule,
Last
Hnu«e" (Artcralt).
Waterou^e. sinner.

ItKOADWAY-STKAND

mgrj. ••Selli-h Yates"

mgr.).

— "A

week

Doll's

Herbert

of

(Phil
Glelchman,
(Artcraft).

Madame Jacob
Sunday.
The
Punishment."

scene shifting contingent might have employment over the heated period.

Sam Rosenbaum, professional manager of
the Triangle Music Co., complied with Uncle
Sam's request for his services last week.
John Gros, superintendent of tho Orphcum,
will be in charge of the theatre duriug its
warm weather abstinence from presentation.

The opening dates of Charlotte and Petersburg have been moved up by the Loew circuit.
Charlotte will open July 4, and Petersburg three days earlier.

BY

P. G.

MORGAN.

Devoo of Washington,

It.

V. M. A.).— "Here and There," Robbie
Alice Hamilton, Griffith and Mack,
Harry and Etta Conley, Parkers Bros. Last
half:
"Cranberries," Bison City Four. Rawson and Claire, Lucy Gillette, Marshall and
Covert, Fredericks and Van.

erect-

ling

(of

"THE

WESTERN

"Say. how is
FRONT"
scenery the *Goldings'
that
made for your new act?"
art):

Schilling:

"Wonderful

!

—

I

The

GOLDING
SCENIC
STUDIOS
Inc.

Suite 505,

Putnam

Stair A Ilnvlin
Bryant 3989-3990

(Formerly

Bldg.

Harry

(Harry L. Minturn, mgr.).—
Minturn Players in "Cheating

L.

Cheaters."

CASH

or

CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

9

O'CLOCK

PABST

mgr.).

Janne*y,

fRussell

—Russell

B.

F.

II Y JI'VEXILK.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr).—

GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.).— Harry
Steppe and Co., supplemental season.
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).— Stock
burlesque.

SIITBERT.— Dark.
"Senator" Francis Murphy, playing the Mila "comSocialists

willing to share their dollar, but that they
never had the dollar. The man stood up and
attempted to heckle Murphy, whereupon he
ejected.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. S\*HFL.
Tl'LANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Madame
Jacob Adler and Yiddish Players.
CRESCENT (Walter Kattman. mgr.).—
Vanity. Mykoff Raskin Revue.
First half:
Nnda Keener. Jewel and Jewel. Seabury and
Price. "The Soul of Buddah." film. Last half:
Koval Hawaiians. Charles K. Clarke. Mumand Thompson. Hilly Klncald, Walsh and
Lnwrence. "Vlvette." film.
PALATE (Sam Myers, mgr.).— First half:
Doc Raker and Magazine Girls, Edward Lynch
and Co.. Pletro. Gliding O'Mearas. Dawson
Girls and Stern. "Blue-Eyed Mary." film. Last
half: "Children of France." Fay, Two Coleys
and Fay. Schoen and Walton. Davles Family,
Fred Elliot. "Home Talent," film.
DIAMOND (R. M. Chisolm, mgr.).— Dark.
t'ord

m

FRANK DOBSON
.lutio

1

.Tunc 10

KrlMi'a.

JVmfon.

KlviTHlile.

Mih.

•Tun* 17- liunhwlck. Hrooklyn
June 24 llrkhtou Ilcueh, New
Atlantic. City. N\ J
July 1

N<w York
More

Have Binned with B. A.
Musical lUrue.

R0LFE and

C. B.

York

to follow.

MADDOCK,

I'laylntt

U.

of

Joy"

furnished the bill with a big flash nad will
probably prove a good draw for the week.
What they do at tho box office will bo their
value as a vaudeville hcadllner, for they were
seen here during the past season in the
musical pieco and were unable to hold the
"Joy" production together, pulling light busiIt Is a colorful producness to the Forrest.
tion, elaborately staged and there Is always
something attractive about the way those
Their songs
dark-eyed young women dress.
being all In Spanish, hardly hits favor with
the regular vaudeville audience, but as a
dance production it is a brilliant affair and
was well received by a Monday audience,
which apparently wbh suffering the effect of
tho heat wave and lacked any show of enthusiasm.
They were willing to laugh, however, and laughed heartily at the nonsense of
Dooley and Sales. This couple has been here several times, but It Is doubtful if they have ever
A
started their week better than this time.
lot of old material is retained, but they have
freshened It up in spots and It was a treThey
playing
up
are
mendous laughing hit.
a line, "Don't bother with that," is close to
one used the week previous by Stella Mayhew and was one of her best laugh-getters.
Miss Mayhew used It In her "souse" bit in trying to snap her fingers and also in attemptAnother big
ing to pick up a handkerchief.
laughing hit went to tho credit of Buster
Santos and Jacque Hays, a pair of girls,
whoso figures have been made to order and
(loverly paired for laughing purposes. They
use a couple of song numbers and the small
girl discloses a volee of more than ordinary
merit, but the hit of the aot Is the finish In
Muster Rrown make-up and the girls closed
"All for Democracy" Is
to a riot of laughs.
a picturesque patriotic appeal, a novelty and

(agent, Loew).— William Fleman
Harry Rose, Flo and Ollie Water*,
Lee and Bennett, The Bimbos, Josle Flynn's
The Gallons, Tony and George
Minstrels,

was promptly

to offer pictures exclusively.

The Spanish Dancers from "Tho Land

Co.,

iar last week, arouned the ire of
r;«n>" when using the lines about

Is

PHILADELPHIA.

Janney Players open season of repertoire with
"Fanny's First Play" and "The Magical

offices)

ANOTHER ORDER
YOUR TURN NEXT!

(10T

theatre

MAJESTIC

never saw nicer work."

And— so-— the

FURNITURE

McCormick and Wlnehlll left the Alamo
Saturday, after an engagement of two years.

Florenz.

Said M. Thor to William Schil-

NEAR eO"!0TRErr

difficulties.

MILLER

Is

MIM423 THIRD AVENUE

Oordone,

and

Ind.,

HOLWSSE

The W. I. Swain show folded Its dramatic
tents the other day because of transportation

;

City."

INDIANAPOLIS.
II Y WIM. H. SMITH.

Adler and her Yiddish Playengagement at the Tulane
bill was "Crime and

well done.
The likenesses are remarkable
with the exception of tho one of General
Grant, which is made so dramatic tho resemblance In talk and manner of speech Is lost.
It Is a timely offering, something that cannot
fall but roach the mark aimed at and was
liberally
rewarded.
Gertrude Holmes and
Robert Buchanan did as well as usual with
their classy singing turn.
Both bavo good
voices and sing well together.
The man
might find a better selection lor his solo number, but it is an excellent singing turn and
fitted in nicely In this bill.
lllllle
Burke's
"Motor Boating" Is a four-act, two fellows
and two girls being tho principals. The motor boating thing lasts only long enough to
get them into view, when they go into a series

opening

The Palace stage crew has been awarded a
summer respite In order that the Orpheum's

MILWAUKEE.

Petersen.

of

who formerly managed the house but resigned
in order to attend to the publicity of the company, is temporarily in charge.
Cornelius la
in Class 1-A In the draft also.

pictures exthe Palace of

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).— Film,
"Tarzan of the Apes."
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr. agent,

WASHINGTON (Will M. Elliott, mgr.).—
Path" (Fox).
ADAMS din seil G. Pearce, mgr.). — Second

Just prior to his being inducted into military service last week, Maurice Barr, manager
of the Strand, was presented with $2fH) and a
wrist watch by tho Saenger Amusementt Co.,
which operates the theatre. D. L. Cornelius,

now

and advertised as

week

"Forbidden

closed Saturday, after a fortnight of indeterminate, not to say Indefinite,
artistic endeavor and ungalnful patronage.

the melodrama show

.summer Mock, which is Sam Levey's Own
Princi|>als are Helen Stanley, Eddie
Show.
Dale, Oeorne Hartlett. Hena Vlvlenne, Adam
Lum, Harry Larrlvvce, Karl Hall and Harry

A.

L.
Cornelius, mgr.).— "My
Germany," second week.

(D.
In

Street, N. Y. C.

ers began a week's

Ralph Molsman, who sold out his lease on

of

week

Four Years

The Diamond

Wullare Held
HI

STRAND

Is

$17,000.

Itosetta."

inc.

West 45th

II.

O.

25 Private Exhibition Suites
vmi are in on>*
IFlike
your home to

1*<

FEATL'UEI) for two years In a now
Thanks to MAX HAYES

lmik.

as to how ymi would
wliy not run u;> here

Suites. eomplctclv furnished for* Libraries. T.l\liu
Honms. Dining Rooms and lledroonis? You can
thus see exactly h'»w th«> furniture will look in
your own home, and besides N.ini very definitely
Just how much we can sine \>u on the price.
Our payment terms enable \ou to pay AS LITTLE

AH YOU LIKE

WHITE KOIt NEW fot-PACK CATAI/Xtl'E
AND 12 PACK SPItlMI SALE ClItCl'LAR
5-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value. $500, now

Furniture

$275

$375

5-Room Period
Apartment

6-Room Period

$700 Value.

$1,000 Value,

$585

$750

Apartment,

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value DepoaitWeeklv
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

!

|

$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$1.00
$5.00

Professional
Discount of

15% Off
for Cash

Larger Amounts up

Terms apply
Slate,

Wo

New
pay

Delivered
to

doiilit

some day or evi-tiinjr with jour husband or
husband to be. anil let us show \»u our twtntyfl\e
handsomely furnished
Private
Exhibition

also

.lersey

to $5,000

New

Y< rk

and Connecticut.

and railroad
cur own motor

freight

by

In

fares.

truck.

I
I

»»

,

i|.
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REQUIREMENT OF TH* WELL DRESSELX
1554 BROADWAY NEAR 46"<:r. NY
Ch,csqo Store STATE Sir,, MONROE

FRED

cisco.

SARR,

J.

E.GaliziiBrf.
Greatest Profs
noordion afaaafas>

Tenney act at General Manager
They'll surrender when you capture
command for the march to
I'm camping at 1493 Broadway. New York City.
Wigwag, Telephone, or Signal me now.

to the front.

and Bepalram
IaoomparaMe tpseial

"Fire** a

turers

and Major Audience.

TENNEY

applause.
Headline.

Ua

Works.
New
Patented SaVt

put you in

will

It

IIS Canal Btrosa
N. Y. City

Ut

TaL rraakha

IOMT3

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Aogusto
& Sons

lorio

1

before Jane lltk at 1493 Broadway, New York*
about acts you wish hi in to write for you
during his annual Summer stay in San Fran-

DEtlRINB THI HOST
BEAUTIFUL WICK IN
ALL VAUDEVILLE COMMUNICATE WITH

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Go

SEE JAMES MADISON

10

AafTQ
r-VlAn
\J\J\JMJ X\VAO

CASINO

THE LARGEST THEATRICAL
\^HOt MANUFACTURERS IN THg WORLD,
ENTIRE COMPANIES OF AN^StfT
AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED

US AT
HOURS NOTKEv
WE FILL EVER? SfAtiCAND SWEET SHOE*

OPENS JUNE

MOUNTAIN PARK

VARIETY

want* correspondent*, newspaper men preferred.

Union

Symmttrical*

SnitB,

Maaafaetarsra af

AmNmw

BmI

tk«

the Werli

la

Seeolai

New York

Address VARIETY,

asjsl

Theatrical Supplies

tar

Plaae Kay*

lit—
NEW YORK. CITY
8 Prince

et

GuerriniCo.

113

WriU

AT LIBERTY

Us Prore

Bend for Price List and Color Card
West 48th Street
New Yark City

vaudeville, production or
motion picture house.

for

Hifh Qrtdt Awtrdetm
277-279 Colambaa Are.

San Franclaco
Awarded Oold Models—
Ban

I.

JARVB JOCELYN

ALL SCENERY FOR 4ALE
can be used In Ponghkeepsle, N. Y.
Send 'subject te examination before taken;

B-.

Pianist

also wardrobe.
Write or Wire

San

and

Francisco,

Diego.

JACK VAN,
look good to make good, Many
the "Prof •••Ion" have obtained and
retained b*tt«r parts by having no correct their feature! Imperfection* and re*
move blemlihes. Con»ultatlon tree. Feea
reasonable.

You mutt

SMITH. M.D.

Duchess Theatre

Experienced chorus

Cal.

Franclaco.

<^LEWIS^*
\

/J?Jr Expert Operators and
Assistants In
attendance.

/A
\fjr
*>^>

128

W. 45th St.. New York
Telephone: Bryant 3618

«>v»

SHOP

SHOE

Est.

1880

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

PUMPS.

IN

COLONIALS.

OXFORDS

W.

154

New York

43th St..

Eart of H'waj Opp. Lyceum

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Modern

theatre, newly equipped
Renting over 1300,

adaptable for all line* of show buMnoas, located
within one Moek of bcRt corner In downtown disFor particulars cominunlcato with
trict, Cleveland.

CHAS.

MILES.

H.

Miles Theatre. Cleveland.

0.

FOR SALE
COMEDY BICYCLES
2

High Wheels.

and 10

8 frot

Blcjolee; l.'nlcycles;
on wheeJs.

feet; 4 Very Small
kinds of Comedy Props

all

TOM SIMMONS
Went 39th

316

New York

Street,

MALE
I, .i

1.111.1
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Joyed a successful season under the direction
of the Shuberts, Is sccdulcd to open late, In
August with "Leave it to J mm" u« (.lie initial

Duchess Theatre
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i.i
I. •!>.
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cliiM

|!.iv
1
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1

i
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BETTS & FOWLER. H82
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1

1

v
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of old burlesque bits, which have been rearranged, probably by Tom McRae, who has
been In burlesque for several years with his
halr-llp character.
A trio number scored
solidly and the act got a fair amount of
laughs.
Flavllla, who formerly did a single
with an accordion, appears with another girl
and tho act Is now the Brown Sisters. They
both play accordions and do a little stepping.
Their music Is of the popular sort and the
girls did very well In an early spot, having
to open the show owing to the failure or
Red and Blondy to get here In time to open
the show.
Pathe Pictures wero as usual.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).
Claire
Vincent & Co. In a clever one-act domestic

comedy, called "The Recoil." tops the lfnt of
vaudeville features this week. Others are Bud
Snyder & Co., Tabor and Green. Dougherty
and Scalla, Franchelll Sisters and the photoplay feature Is Mary Plckford In "M'LI«s."
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).— This week's
bill Includes the Wilson Aubrey Trio. Cycling
McN'utts, Adele Oswald and the film feature,
Enid Bennett in "The Greatest
Show on
Earth."

NIXON'S GRAND OrERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth, mgr.).— Bobby Heath In a new
song revue In which ho Is supported by May
Roberts, Fogel and Davis, Beny James, Jim
Henry and others. The bill also Includes the
Radio Jazz Band, Robbie and Nelson. Santley
nnd Norton, Queenlo Dunedln and a new
"find,"
the Ice

who Is known only as "The Mnn 00
Wagon."

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— George
Choo's musical comedy sketch, "Oh, Doctor,"
heads this week's bill. Others are ^Torrls and
Campbell. Roso and Bell. Weber. Blnek and
Frazer, Leonard and Whitney nnd Juliette
Bush.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.). --Will
J. Ward and Ills Five Symphony Girls, Jimmy
Lucas £ Co., O'Donnell nnd Blair. Thre«.
Australian Creightons, Sergennt Major Ryan,
one of Pershing's men In a war monoloiMi<\
and the film fenture. "The Firebrand "
GLOBE (Sahlonkey & McGulrk. mcnO.—
"The Merry-Go-Round." a musical tabloid
headed by Mabel Walzef and supported by a
company of twenty; Emily Smiley & To' lu
"Aren't They Wonders," Cantwell nnd Walker
"Help, Police." a comedy skit; Claudlo Cole-

Broad

-i

\\

t

i

I.'

I..

MuM
>

•

Metzel.

mgr

linu-

lv
l

iii

t,>

Broadway. New York City

Cook and Saro. Isabel Miller & Co Sam
Curtis and Elsie Gilbert: film feature. .'Mara
Kimball Young In "The Reason Whv."
Last
half— Vera LnRtie In "Here Come« Eva." (Mara
and Emily Barry nnd others and tlie film fixture. Charlotte Walker In "Ju t a W.vn.-ui •
CROSS KEYS (Sahloekcv ft McGulrk
nigrs.).— First hnlf- "Too Late for Rehearsal."

Tom

Ray, a survivor of tlie Lu-ltanla "Pretty
Baby." a comedy sketch Kennedy and liurki*
Dawson and Bennett, Lunette Sisters and mo
:

Mibl

hi-

i|,

.ii, .ii

M'-rr*

tins

pictures.
Last
half - "Iln i.
limwn
Minstrels" head the bill of five vaudeville
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Nothing too lane er snail for a* as aaadla sa lae

SCENIC LINE
and eaatmalea

Sofgeetlons

ohearfolly atfsjs,

DE BERRI SCENIC STUDIO
Waal Monroe Street

922

Phone:

Haraarkat

CHICAflO, ILL.
2IM

jesties.

The Imperial Colored Players presented
"The Ambassjidor," a muslcai piece, at tho
Walnut the last three flays o! this week.
Beginning June 17. a
vaudeville and pictures

split

week policy of

will

he

German town

at the Colonial In

Inaugurated
run through

to

July and August.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS,

K

SIirilEKT MAJESTIC

(Col.

R

Felix

Wi-n-

dleHchnefer.

mgr. ).- Lyric
Musical Comedy
company, with a number of new laces, pre
sented "Sari" for the first time In -lock. Fred
A. Plshop. new director of the company, staged
the show, while Frank Moulan was s> en in
the hading part.
Mr, Moulan wan heartily
welcomed.
J. K. Murray, baritone
has also
n engaged for the company.
This welt

Novelty
Two.
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local* also
next.
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oriESITY CREAM.
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Baby Helen Ross
"The Onlv Cirl"
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Tarlor Floor, 28
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till,
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Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
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for a period of three years were signed this
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Sam Lewis, n I'hlladelphian, has been appointed manager of the Peoples for next season.
Last season he was with Irwin's Ma-

:

WANTED— FOUR

Reat

Arthur Pryor and his band opened n three
weeks' engagement at Willow Grove last Sunday.

If

>

"*£?\<g*cg~t

Bumpus Rehearsal

big.

I

t

,

W.

BEAUMONT

E. J.

Joe Mitchell and Billy Hart have closed
their three weeks engagement with tho Trocadero Stock Co. The theatre will remain open
all summer.
Harry Kelly und .Jack Miller nro
putting on the shows at present.
Business is

Well

<C.

this week.

and

Rentals

atiea.

24S

The Phllopatrlan Players, an amateur organization, is presenting "Stop Thkf" at the

Bart McIIugh's musical piece. "Going Sorii" "
features the bill for the flr*t half. Others are

FEMALE

or
'!''>

All

attraction.

WILLIAM PENN

LILLIPUTIAN
'

The Chestnut Street Opera House, which en-

man. Four Keltons.

WANTED

»

girls

and onion.
Easy terms and rentals.

Market Street. San

&J*

VELVET DROPS

sizes

BEAUMONT 8CENIC STUDIO

935

City

will open early In September with a Jewish stock company.

Write or Wire

JACK VAN,

Theatre)

SEVENTH AVE.
(Opseelte CeJaaMa Tkeatre)
NEW YORK CITY

week and the house

for stock in Pousjhkeepsle, N. Y.

(Opp. Waldorf)

Elaborate sta«e setting.

(Oaooslto ttraRd

722-724-726

New York

Hotel Somerset,

BROADWAY

1581-1585

"Country Club."

WANTED

347 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

PLUSH DROPS— all

MACK, The Tailor

years at Boston's lending motion
picture theatre.
IMuy light comedy or
straight parts.
Formerly lend in Ijisky'.s

Address

of

E.

—Organist

Three

Beautify Your Face

F.

Broadway
NIW YOBS

1867

(Ow. ITtk aUraei)

Masufaeturers of

OenoTa. Italy: P. -P.

for CaUIesrae Me, T-l.

Walter G. Bretzfleld Co.

Fair,

mgr A.

]»ark.

.101

8.

DKAKHORN 8T.^ ni ^AUtl

A

VARIETY

28

A rtists

L. SHEAN
LOU
"THE CHICAGO AGENT"

Take Notice

W.

Booking Exclusively with

Now in New York for Six Weeks

V. M. A. and U. B. 0.

at

320 Strand

Theatre Building
Can Arrange Long Consecutive Routes
CHICAGO OFFICE:

SATO

O. K.
Comr,

And

all

ROCHESTER,

you comic Jugglers,

refrain:
They'll soon get tired of Jazzcrs
And want us hoys again.
P. S.— Will trade this act for a houseboat,
a ukalele, or what have you got?

—

LYCEUM
TEMPLE

to mind that for several seasons he
was stage director of the old Baker theatre
company here.

recalls

"My Four Years
N. Y.

ft

Finn,

week.

FAMILY

The advance sale for the Barnum & Bailey
show, which plays here next Wednesday and
Thursday, began this week, and so far la not
f»j»nrt<»c| to ho large.

(John H. W. Fenny vessey, mgr.).
Vaudeville and pictures all week.
Screen
feature for the week, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney

Drew

In

spite of
resortB

In

the

fact

the
hay,

summer amuse-

the dance halls
down the
surrounding territories and baseball
began hero on Memorial Day, good business
was experienced by practically every playhouse in the city.

ment

the

In

Members of the Albee Stock company
(Keith's) are to give a Sunday performance
Ayer, Mass., somo Sabat Camp Devens,
Manager Lovenbath in the near future.
borg has completed arrangements for the trip.
The invitation came from Sergt. George WethThe
erald, a former Albee company player.
players will give their services free.
Major Reginald Harlow, prominent New York
actor, was In charge of a command of men
from ('amp Devens which participated In a
big Memorial Pay parade at New Hedford,
Mass., on
II

the.

holiday

Dillon,

last

man

"Blue

in

Edmund

(J.

pictures.

Kennedy

First
Blood."

half.

Joe

Byrne, mgr.).—
Howard Hick-

Second

atre,

REGENT

"My Four

application by a woman for a
permit to work as an apprentice motion picture operator has been '"made to the city authorities.
The applicant Is Mrs. Laurlne
Staley, wife of one of the Staleys of "The

VICTORIA (John J. Farren, mgr.).— Vaudeand pictures. Screen feature, first half.
William Desmond in "Old Hartwell's Cub."
Second half. Jack Livingston and Maudo
Wayne In "Who is to Blame."
Ill ALTO
(A. N. Wolff, mgr.).— Motion pic-

Musical Blacksmiths" fame and now manager
of the

Fenneyvessey, mgr.).— MoFour changes.

(Paul

tion pictures.

The management of the
is now doing a

Kink, which

hns

posted

"Soldiers and sailors

a

Stratford
fine

summer

Roller
busi-

;

which reads:
of Uncle Sam, your uninotice

Is

manager

A unique benefit was given at the Emery
Sunday evening, when Knights of Pythias
Pay was observed. The war picture.
"Fighting In France," was bhown, and although
admission was free, each person was required
to buy at hast one thrift stamp to gain admitThousands of dollars worth of tho
tance.
stamps were thus sold.

Frank L. Smith, better known as "Smithy"
"Snuffy." who hns been treasurer of the
Corinthian theatre here for tho past eight
years, has enlisted In the navy and left ror
Buffalo on Monday morning.

or

last

Thrift

The Providence (). II. hns been engaged
the week of June 1!4 for tho presentation

5^3&

®>

safe

The death

of

i£y make-up
TZemover

H.

Percy

Meldon

last

week

In

Wayne

County.

Telephone 3834 Bryant

for
of

ALBOLENE

Rose Garden theatre here.

Justice George A. Benton, In Supreme Court,
has denied the application of the Regorson
Company, owners, and William A. Calahan,
manager, of the Regent theatre, requesting
change of trial from Wayne County to Rochester. In an action for damages by James
The latter, who has
D. Harris, an attorney.
offices In Rochester, but who resides in Wayne
County, was arrested by Mr. Calahan at the
Regent theatre on a charge of disorderly conHe claims that his witnesses reside In
duct.
Wayne County, and the Court held that It
would be unfair to ask them to come to Rochester, whereas In these days of rapid and convenient transportation it was not a hardship
for the theatre company to defend the action

your ticket of admission to the Stratford Koller Rink nt nny time."

week.

first

Four changes.

STRAND

ness,

Stoffel, manager of the Plymouth thehas again broken Into the subdued glare
by composing a song that has

The

ville

tures.

Announcement

JOE MORRIS
Formerly of Morris and Allen
is

now

For the make-tm box
tubes. Also in '*j and

1

226 West 46th

Street,

Made-to-Order Shirts,

New York

Pajamas,

Underwear and

Bathrobes,

Collars

1 lb. cans.

ALBOLh'tSE is sohl by any druggists or
dealers in nuik;«-///».
Free sample on

Shirts

made

of your

own

material.

request.

I

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Minufact

ut

Est.

ALSO MAKE YOUR OLD
SHIRTS EQUAL TO

NEW

ing Chemists
\-:\-\

91 Fullon Street,

i

New York

Aot, "Blondle

DtrsctUa,

and Slim'

HYMAN
HOT MUKPBT

By JOHN

Ontario Beach Park, a summer resort suburb of Rochester on Lake Ontario at the
mouth of tho Genesee River, has opened for the
season.

SEATTLE.
BY WALTKR E. lttHTON.
WILKES

(Dean B. Worley, mgr.).-li::th
week of Wilkes' Players hero in a dramatic
stook.
"The Claim."
Grace Huff has the
part made famous by Florence Roberta In tho
East

;

Iran

business.

Miller

opposite

her.

Capacity

—

OAK (Joe Carter, mgr.). Seventh week of
tho Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. In
"Izzy's Busy Day," with Monte Carter in the
principal comedy role.
Blanche Gllmore and
George White are also responsible for much
of the laughter heard.
Oscar Gerard. Ted
Ullmark, Clare Heath. Eddie Harris, Mabel
Gardner, Del Estcs each have congenial roles.
Capacity business.
Walter Owens Burlesque Co\ v to
good patronage.
^-57
MOORE (Carl Relter, mgr.).— Carter Do
Haven and Flora Parker top Orpheum vaudeville opening Sunday to capacity.
Glen Ayres
and Co. present a comedy sketch, 'The Honeymoon."
Ruth Rudd please with meritorious
act
Paul Fuug. cartoonist on the Seattle
Dally Post-1 ntelllgcncer. replaced Moore and
Gerard with comedy cartoons, and proved
popular.
Norton and Melnette please with
dance offering. Mack and Williams have novel
terplschorean number.
Valyda and Brazil
Nuts won favor with song and dance.
Orpheum travelog and Tiny Burnett's Concert
Orchestral program complete.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
comedy playlet, "Grandpa," headlines W. V.
M. A. show hero for first half. Leone Domque
plays classical and popular numbers In masterful manner.
Petit Troupe are good acrobats.
Jones and Johnson, colored comedians,
drew the laughs.
Cecil and Mac won with
song and patter skit.
Arthur and Dolly Le
Roy pleased.
PANTAGES ( Edgar G. Milne, mcr.L—
Jungle act, "The Unwelcome Visitor," tops
bill
opening Monday matinee to good business.
Herb Lloyd and Co. won comedy honors with his burlesque vaudeville turn.
Simpson and Dean hit with comedy sketch.
Sol
Berns, Hebrew comedian, popular. Three Gibson Girls please with song, dance and Instrumental
numbers.
Walsh nnd Bentley,
good.
Fotrrfh installment of "A Son of Democracy" film held interest throughout time

LYRIC—

LITTLE THEATRE (Horace K. Srnythe.
mgr.). Elsie
Ferguson
In
'The Som: of
Songs." a comedy two re. l.r, ami Prof. Wells'
musical program.
CLASS A (Louis Goldsmith, mur.).— Constance Tnlmndge In "The Honeymoon "
COLISEUM (E. D. Tate. mef. ).- -"De Luxo
Annie," with Norma Tnlmadgo in the title
role.
Brambllla concert orchestra program.
COLONIAL (John Danz. mgr.).— Theda
Barn in "The Blood Red Hose."
MISSION (Greater Theatres Corporation,
mgr.).— George Walsh in "Hrave nnd Hold."
ORPHEUM (Jay Han«. mgr.). Emmie
Ward In "The Yellow Ticket," a Hurton
Holmes scenic nnd a eomedv film.
STRAND (Greater Theatres Corpora^on.
mgr.).— Sessue IlayaUawa In "The White

—

(Opposite new N. V. A. Club House)

and 2 ounce

New

In their

of showing.

located at

QUICK

descent of the final cur.
tain— then ALBOLKNK and the
make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
tliis nu re, a^reealde make-up re "nover,
the favorite of the stugc for years.

ETHEL LE CLAIR

this week.

much humorous praise. It Is entitled
"The Nlckle You Waste for Carfare Will Never
Buy a Thrift Stamp."

(William A. Calahan, mgr.).— Mo-

tion pictures.
Ambassador Gerard's
Years in Germany" all week.

being

received

"The Danger Game" and Wallace

In

•ad
is

of the calciums

Madgo

half,

Held in "The House of Silence."

form

of the Star and Pas
time theatres at Bristol, captured the state
challenger cup at the weekly shoot of the
Providence dun Club last week.
C.

"Under the Influence."

PICCADILLY
Mutlun

Germany"

Tom Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kane,
of Phelps, a village near Rochester, has been
appointed to the staff of George Creel, chairman of the Committee on Public Information,
and will have charge of Government war films
which for the next few weeks will be shown
In Poll's theatre at Washington.

mgr.).— Vaughan
company In "Romance" all

and his

laser

in

shown at the Regent theatre

(W. R. Corrls, mgr.).— The ManIn "De Luxe Annie."
H.

MARGIE SMITH

stock

hattan Players

(J.

of All Descriptions

1009 Majestic Theatre Building:

the opera "Jappyland" for the benefit of the
St.
Joseph's Hospital soldiers' and sailors'
equipment fund.

sing this sweet

Good Acts

for

DON'T FAIL TO PAY ME A VISIT

—

Man's Law."
REX (John Hamrlck. mgr.).— Charles Chaplin in "A Dog's Life."
LIBERTY (John If. Von Herbert-- mgr.).-Wallace Held and Ann Little In "|!e|j. V e M,<
Xantlppe," "Wild Women and Tame Lions"
and Sfar-Llbertv Pi. -ferial.
f'LEMMER (James (). CI. mmer. mgr.)
Frank Keennn in "Loaded
tie." mxl "The
Eyes of the World," Gnttei-on Russian ConI

cert orclnstra.

"Upstairs nnd Down." "Mary's Ankle" and
"Oh Boy" are the road shows to play hero
this

month.

—

l

VARtlTY

29

FRANCES ARMS
Vaudeville's Latest Find
Song Sensation the West Has Ever Known

Featuring; the Greatest

"HAS ANYBODY SEEN
CORINNE"
SHEA

Act Written and Staged by JIMMIE
The change in policy at the Orpheum from
vaudeville to the silent drama seems to have
been advantageous, as the patronage has been
very heavy during the first ten days of the
picture policy there.
Bon Marche
drew over 23,000 patrons. The

The Newsboys' Carnival here
Park, 18-UCth,
funds are to be

used

at

equip a clubhouse

to

and gymnasium for the 400 boys belonging

to

the union.

The Paullst Choristers
pear at the Arena June
voices

the

in

of Chicago will
4-5.
There are

ap110

Tom North, former V. L. S. E. manager
here, has been appointed division manager
for Pathe, his new field covering the entire
eastern half of the United States.

organization.

Barnes,

O.

The new Pathe Exchange building on Third
avenue will be completed In about 30 days
from date.

The

of Barnes' Circus, now in
Northwestern territory, was fined $100 in
Pocatella (Idaho) last week for giving a second show when his license permitted only one
performance there.
Al.

"The Eagle's Bye/' 20- reel feature film, began Its first episodes at the Palace Hip Sunday, In connection with the regular vaudeville program.

Elsie

Ferguson

organization

film

are

taking ranch ecenes in the vicinity of Browning (Montana), and the populace turned out
meet them with a brass band on their ar-

to

rival.

Ackerman and Harris will build a new Hiptheatre in Spokane at corner of

prodrome

Ninth week of the Knickerbocker Players.
"The Thirteenth Chair," current Patrons of
Empire received the Jolt of their lives
this week.
Those who have followed the work
of the company for three seasons had long
ago reached the conclusion that the company was out of its sphere when It dropped
comedy and farce for the stronger dramatic
attractions.
"The Thirteenth Chair" proved
a revelation, and wfll stand as one of the best
plava done by the Knlcks.
Ralph Murphy Is
probably the only misfit
Next week, "The

annual election of officers of the
Titun Feature Photoplay Co., Spokane, Saturday lust, the following were elected for the
coming year: President, J. Don Alexander

At

the

vice-president, C. L. Mayo (re(re-elected)
secretary-treasurer, It. E. Musser.
elected)
The company's studios at Titan City (near
Fort Wright) are fast nearing completion
and actual picture taking will commence some
time in July.
;

;

$165,000,

Sidney Fitzgerald, 10, of 1836 Kroger avenue, the Bronx, New York City, died at the
Sacred Heart hospital, Spokane, May 10, following a brief illness, with pneumonia.
Was
member of team of Sim Moore and Sidney
Gerard.

The Spokane Grand Opera Co.
land Empire cities this month
Ilustlcana" and "Rlgoletto."

will tour Inin

'Cavaleria

J. Anthony Smythe, forof the Wilkes* Players as charlead, respectively, are with tho

John Sheehan and
acter

man and

Bishop Stock Co. in Oakland.
Metz, tenor of the Spokane

Raymond

Opera to., Spokane, reported
this week for draft service.

to

Grand

WIETINO.—Dark.
UABTABLE (Stephen

TEMPLE

(Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).
Vaudeville.
First half.
Syracuse audiences
usually unresponsive to a pianist surrendered
to Senor Westony.
Otherwise the bill Is below par.
Hans Robert, In a comedy sketch,
"Cold Coffee," only fair.
Bert .Wheeler,
rural oddity, old stuff.
Katherine Murray,
singing comedienne, only fair.
She has a

From present Indications, Syracuse Is la
for a dull theatrical summer.
It Is said the
Wletlng and Bastable will remain dark. The
Wleting (Shubert) still lacks a manager to
succeed Sam LeMlre, called to the colors,
while the Bastable, upon the close of the regular burlesque season, tried out a semi-stock

song

that

needs

the censor.

'night
work."
stole five or six
lions closed.

CRESCENT

It's

and

encores.

(William

Crescent opened

Time" Monday.
Variety.
The

Werner

all

Amoroe

Captain

Brown,

company, which proved a

about
Trio

flivver.
The plan
company to play a split-week
making a three-day stand here the
first half and then playing 'a hick
town for
the last half.
Since
„.„_ that
%#w ^»
company
tvm
dosed, the
wvmmMt
um

called

^

mgr.).—The

Ita
summer season of "Big
Policy outlined In last week's

interior

ni'

Bastable's only attractions have been Italian
and Yiddish companies holding forth on two
or three Sunday evenings.

has been transformed

into a summer garden.
"Mme. Flutter-by,"
musical tab, headlined and pleased. Carl and
Inez,
good.
DUlsbury and Koblnson, fair.
Mnurico Whitman and Co. in "Loyalty,"
score.
(David Werner, who takes the part of
the patriotic son, Is due for an early call In
the druft.)
Grace Hazard, some weeks ago
at the Temple, is buck, and pleased^ Harry
and Anna Scranton, "1!M8 Capers," get over
Noack, equilibrist, better than usual
well.

EMPIRE

CI1F.STKH
(Francis

P.

II.

The

1IAIIW

Martin,

mgr.).—

third

Harry Connell, stage manager at the Richardson, Oswego, narrowly escaped drowning
last week in Lake Ontario.
Connell, known
as "Ginger," was walking along smoking his
pipe when he stubbed his toe on the pier and
plunged headlong into the lake.
The Coast
Guard effected a rescue. Throughout the Incident Connell never lost hold on his pipe.

The Empire Players, playing summer stock
at the Lumberg, Utlca, are raking In the
sheckels there, and the present season promisee to be the most successful in the house's
history.
The company this week is offering
"Uroken Threads." and business is well nigh
to capacity.

Knickerbocker Players, playing their
season of dramatic stock at the Em-

During the Ked Cross drive hero last week
several spectacular "stunts" were pulled off
One of these features octo aid the society.

curred Tiiculay evening when Chief of Police
Warren and a squad of patrolmen "raided"
the Liberty theatre and hccured $r>Sl.r>0 by
assessing u "tOo. line against those in attend-

John I>anz, manager of the
other moving picture houses in
alU>r
at a

hou

pnmises

the
cost

of

The work

•(>.

name

of

the

at

$10,000
is

Colonial
this

city,

and
will

Occidental avenue
a moving picture
being done under tho
117

The management of the Regus, Dlnghamton.
has taken over the Lyric, that city, and will
continue tho picture policy.

Just saw

ance.

V.

CHANDLER SMITH

into

Acme Amusement

Co.

Krnest Wiiker-.' "I'.rokcn Threads," which
first saw the light, of day here at the Wilkes
theatre last September, will oo filmed in Cali-

Went over

And

the Act she wrote for us

it's

a Pippin.

We

can't

fornia.

Over •".(> members of Headquarters Company
"filth intantrv, Camp Lewis, pave a tenact vaudeville show at the Met. Saturday,
oflcring a varied program of merit.
of

Mayor Ole Hanson has appointed tho following memlx is to compri -e the Iioard of Moving
I'ose'oaum, local manII
Picture Ci -ors
ii

ager

of

hahy
Hugo

II.

C.

.

to

the

make

the big

Time

m

students

been reorganized since It made Its debut, and
Lieut. Lynn Is now general director of the
h. Mohler Is the new business
CasH Ward Whitney In Htage
director, succeeding A. J. Tnrantlno.
Mohler
is
formerly of Rlnglings.
Hob Meier Is the
new orchestra lender.
Leroy McMorrls rein;' ins
bend of tho art Maff.
Irwin (Josiman
will do tho publicity with tho ns«l.stnnco of
him L'wlng. Lieut. Lynn nnd Mohler are now
wot king out the detail* for n trip for the
er.inp;iny.
SyraciiHo will have a week's stand,

company. R.
manager, and

Corporation; Mrs.Mary liolcomb and

Craft,

We

an
of

address here Wednesday
the University of Wash-

ington.

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

hint

of

),,.!
<

and Stage

the

duriii":

With Her Novelty Song

!

Quit.

Kelley.

Marnh

"The Signal Corps Frolics," the production
and manned by tho U. S. Signal Corpi
attachment stationed nt Madison Barracks,
will be given at tho City opera houno. Watertown, afternoon and night of June ir» for the
benefit of tho Red Crows.
"Tho Frolics" haf
officered

('..

:

Picture
Arteral't
\\et«-tcr, Mrs.

"The Kuropoan war will sound the death
knoll of the V.nglish chorus man and forever
hani-di Kngli-h coldness from the stage," said
Cyril

If

for the

schedule

Schell's

SYRACUSE.

Frazler

succeeds him with the operatic troupe.

mgr.).—

Bastable,

Dark.

act of this kind.

Camp Lewis

Harold

maw

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT

S prague and Lincoln, at a cost of
with a seating capacity of 1,860.

mer members

week
"The Only

next

Only Girl."

AIM
J. S. Woody, Seattle manager for the Select
Pictures Corporation for some time, has been
promoted to field manager of that company
H. B.
with headquarters in Los Angeles.
Dobhs is his successor here.

take a plunge into musical comedy
when the company will attempt
Girl."
"The Only Girl" came here
as a road show two years ago and drew well,
but the musical score of the piece will hare
to be transpoHod If Minna Gombel, the company's leading woman, is to sing the
role.
Ae originally written, "The Only Girl"
calls for high E.
Local talent will furnish
the chorus in all probability.
After "The
Only Olrl" the tentative plans call for the
presentation of "Good Gracious Annabelle"
and then "Johnny Get Your Gun." The former was successfully done at Rochester by
the Manhattan Playprs, of which Mr. Rumaey
of the Knicks is also part owner, last

pire, will

the

i

n

niii!'

.\'«i

r

tho month.

o?

the

full- fledged
.'11,

Knickerbocker Play-

memlxT

Painters'

of

and her perpetual card

Is

good

place In the Cnlted State* or Canada
In' wants to wield a paint brunh.
Mine
«;<nl'l w;i
initiated Into the Syracuse union
with du- formality ft Labor Hall.
And the
Kni'k
l< ;iding
woman really enn paint. She
-i'i
ib rin'ir
that to the Hat u faet Ion of the
union duri'o' the third Liberty Loan cam|.;ih-n b- re wh<n v fihc painted a «1gn
In front
!nv
wi'eie
l

r

'

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

t

!

'I

BACK

IN

MONTREAL

Tizoune and Effie

Mack

AND THEIR WtflRLWINB ftJBl*
Hive Started Their Summer Seaaea at StartaM
AMrran: VARIETY. New York
t

-^

-_

AfttJs.

.

.

:

VARIETY

30

1918

1902

GILROY, HAYNES and MONTGOMERY
In a Novelty
Singing Comedy Act

C
— OUCCeSS
C
rOrmer

•T.

AJlir

1

#

two and closing

"Gilroy,

a.

Rorlck'a Glen, Elmira, Is still to be definitely
although the summer musical
stock policy has been announced.
One of the
house's features this year will be a concert orchestra.

announced,

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
Players la Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to taka advantage of tha Prepaid Rata* allowed, mar
aacura tha sanee, if at tha time of mailing
advertising copy diroct to VARIETY, New
York, tha amount in payment for it la
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

in

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING
Carlton

St.,

Regent St,

CO.

'

W., London

S.

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Co. will accept deposit* for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.
thi*

manner

transmission,
danger of loss to the player Is averted;

ail

of

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as Its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

for the first half
gave Syracuse society a shock.
Appearing
with Hans Robert in "Cold Coffee" Is a Rita
Knight. Syracusana before the first performance were speculating whether It was the
Rita Knight who aa leading woman of the
Wietlng Stock Co. last aummer won the heart
of George N. Crouse, Syracuse millionaire
clubman, politician and grocer.
Miss Knight
and Mr. Crouse were quietly married a few
weeks ago at Philadelphia.
However, the
only thing that the two Rita Knights have In

common

the name.

is

There will be no summer cut In prices at
the Tempie, Manager Albert Van Auken says.
The present policy and prices will be maintained through the dog days.
The house is
playing six acts of pop vaudeville and pictures, with three performances dally except
Saturday. Sunday and holidays, when It Is
continuous.
-

VANCOUVER.
DY II. P. NEWBERRY.

—

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.). 48th
week of Empress Stock Company. Current,
"The Winning of Barbara Worth," drawlpg
well.

3,

"Sinners."

AVENUE (Vic Scott, mgr.).— Dark.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.). —Opening

Jim Post Musical Comedy company in
"Jlggs In Honolulu"; receiving good patronCompany will play an engagement of 12

w*>ek of
of a downtown store. Following her inltatlon,
the union tendered Miss Gombcl and her associates a luncheon at labor headquarters.

Too many

of Elmlra's young boys and girls
attending late picture shows, according
Probation Officer Mrs. Anna Pressler of
that city.
The city authorities Intend to put
a stop to the practice immediately.
According to Mrs. Pressler, youngBters of 11 and 12
are on the streets late at night and the conditions are becoming alarming.
It 13 stated
that Elmira parents are little concerned, but
the c!ty authorities are Insistent that curfew
ring for the kiddies as far as picture* are
concerned.
The children will be arrested. In
a majority of cases the youngsters are smart
enough to evade detection by "sliding up" to
some person, making It appear as though their
parents were accompanying them.

are
to

REX (W.
Germany."

DeWees).— "My Four Yeara

P.

mgr.).— 1st
Quagllottl,
(H.
half: Bessie Barriscale In "Within the Cup";
Fairbanks

Douglas

half,

last

age.

weeks

at this house.

ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).— Lucille
Cavanagh, assisted by Frank Hurst and Ted
Doner, headlines in excellent dancing act.
Joveddah De Rajah Co., and also Marie Nordstrom, have featured honors
Whltfleld-Ireland Co., very good
O'Rourke and Bennett,
juveniles, well liked
Gordon and Rica, won
favor
Margot Francois and Partner, popular.
;

;

;

;

PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pantages. mgr.).—
"Dancing Girl of Delhi" tops bill; Joe Roberts,
solid hit. his third appearance at this house
In less than a year
Alexander Gaden and

GLOBE

(W.

price schedule at local film horses
hat> so far failed to affect the attendance,
and local managers are confidently predicting that business will remain as good under
The local situthe lower admittance rates.
ation probably la responsible to some extent
for business remaining good. Syracuse usually
has two or three stock companies. This year
there's but one, and as a result the film
houses are reaping the coin that the other

houses generally cash

legit,

The

In.

Frederick In "La Tosca," and Fatty Arbuckle
in "The Bell Boy."

MAPLB LEAF.— Norma

left

rumored the directors of a well known local
theatre who were on the opposite side of the
fence In the excise fight, met and voted to
discontinue their P. S. advertising. Since that
time, however, the hatchet has been burled
apparently, for the "Post Standard" still
Syracuse for
carries the house's advertising.
some time has been "enjoying" a red hot

Sunday newspaper

fight.

The "Herald" had

the local field to Itself for several yean, but
the "Post Standard" revived its Sunday edition and the two papers have been at It hammer and tongs ever since, both as regards
circulation and advertising.
The local theatrical Interests are benefiting, for both papers
are giving greater prominence to their news.
Howsomeever,
the
"Herald"
Is
running
ahead with the advertising.

Auburn,
Jefferson,
film season

The

summer

lived

brought
to

a

a

short-

close

Satur-

September and vaudeville ran continuously up to
two weeks ago, when the policy of showing

The theatre opened early

day.

last

The Jefferson,
films was tried out.
heretofore has generally had a Bumstock company, will be closed during the

feature

which

mer

months to reopen again In September,
when vaudeville will be resumed. Road at-

McQueen,

Lawrence's Loan Office

Louis Wlethoff, a professional who is in
business in this city, Is appearing with the
Empress Stock company In "The Winning of
Sherman Bainbrldge and
Barbara Worth."
Robert Athon will join the company June 3,
opening in "Sinners."
In a few weeks speakers will appear in
local theatres, and these men will be known
as "Five-Minute Men," being practically the
same idea as the "Four-Minute Men" In the
United States. The object is to overcome apy

German propaganda.
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Meat Liberal I»oaue In Town on
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry,
la fact, any article worth while.

The new Theatre Royal, formerly Pantages
old house, reopened May 27th for a summer
season of musical comedy. Charles B. Royal,
one of the lessees of the Empress and business
manager of that house, Is also manager of the
new theatre.

"Fung," a Chinese cartoonist, was added to
week's bill at the Orpheum, replacing

last

(

MIM

n

The Western Theatre Co. and the Dominion
Theatre Co. have jointed interests. Both companies operate a large number of picture
houses In Vancouver and adjacent cities. The
officers of the new company are
J. R. Mulr,
president
M. J. Barr, vice-president
J. A.
Schuberg, secretary-treasurer, and W. P. De
Wees, general manager.
The new company
will be known as the United Theatres, Ltd.
The new combination will In no way affect
the present arrangement under which the various theatres are working with the First National Exhibitors' Circuit, Ltd., of Canada.
:

;

;

"Vaudeville's foremost Author Comedian"

J.

C NUGENT

u

THE LOBBY LIZARD"

J. C. Nugent, one of the best liked fun
makers of the Orpheum Circuit, appears
this week In a new and delightful comedy In which a "wise" traveling man

encounters n typical

woman
a

languid society
and develops
which overshadows anyidle,

of the hotel lobby

comedy gem

thing this original and delicious comedian has yet given us. The idea, lines,
situations and finale following a most
original
monologue opening is new,
sparkling and splendid.

— Des

Moines "Capital."

Take your choice.
Comedy or
Tragedy.
These are times of
changed conditions, new thought,

new theme, new literature, new
comedy, new tragedy. And the
manager or actor who lags behind
is

the theatre at

US Third Avenue (Near 14th 8tres*)
Phone: aHuyveuaat tltl New York City
btahllehed lsst

Moore & Gerald.

(films).

soon be relegated to a period

for the opening of

For further information write,
phone or call

The Orpheum theatre closes June 22, Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt being the attraction.

France." "The Fighting Trail" (serial)
also
Chaplin and Arbuckle In "The Rounders"

that

The date

and may be redeemed at any time.

It Is possible that the stock company now
playing at the Empress will not play during
July and August, although business is still
It Is understood that alterations will
good.
be made to the house during the summer.

mgr.).— "For

will

bring a company to
the Richardson, Oswego, on June 12 to present "Once Upon a Time," said to be a sort
The Richardson la
of a "Daddy Long Legs."
a burlesque bouse, but since the close of the
wheel season has been offering pictures.

Liberal advance of money during
the time they are in our possession

the Orpheum.

Antonio Moreno.
(F.

are confident It will be
worth your while to know
our method of caring for your
FURS and WINTER GARMENTS
during the warm season.

Joe Roberts Joined the current show at Pantages, and O'Rourke and Bennett the show at

;

COLUMBIA

WE

"By

Howard Russell, who closed an engagement
of 20 weeks with the Empress Stock company,
has Joined the Del. Lawrence company at the
It was anMajestic theatre, San Francisco.
nounced that Jerome Sheldon would succeed
him, opening with the company on the 27th,
but the latter did not appear as advertised.

and Prince and Bell also first episode of "The
House of Hate," featuring Pearl White and

traction* are also being booked.
will

In

DOMINION (J. Mulr, mgr.).—William Farnum in "The Heart of a Lion."
BROADWAY.— Mary Plckford in "Amarllly
of Clothesline Alley."

;

hot

Chauncey Olcott

Talmadge

Right of Purchase."

Co.. well received In sketch, "That's the Secret."
Others: Rose and Ellis; Pat Barrett

Has Just Successfully Produced

by the recent local option
Syracuse have apparently healed.
In
fight
Following the defeat of the "drya," backed
by the Syracuse "Post Standard," It was
sores

"Double

in

mgr.).—Pauline

Nichols,

P.

;

The new

in

COLONIAL

Trouble."

The Temple's program

F.«all

Through

minutes in one.

five

Haynes and Montgomery's New Act Equals Their Former Success, 'The
Good Ship Nancy Lee.' I like The DEPUTY, very much." Alexander Pantages.

J
UlipIlCated
f^

.

"THE DEPUTY"

E„uti,d
Special set in

past.
Direction:

SMITH & HUGHES
Palace Building.

New York

AND ON FRIDAY NIQHT (MAY

SI):

"MAN POWER"
and

Truly

Blf

Last nlfiht. "Mao Power." a one-act pi ay with
a new patriotlo alimincanae. was presented at the
Orpheum by the author. J. C. Nugent, sod Mlas
Jule York.

"Man rower" presen ts an

enUrely new theme.
rather daring, and yet entirely unoffenslvr. It haa
to do with a woman's desire to disclaim the reaponalbUlUea of motherhood In favor of a career.
Hhe appeala for aid to a physician who attempts
to dissuade her.
Unsuooestful. he Impersonates a
man of twenty with the mind of a twelre-year-old
boy. supposedly a Tictlm of another woman's unsuccessful effort to dlsolalm these rraponsihllltles.
The appeal of the simple-minded youth is successful, as mere rerbal argument could not have been.
The character of the physician and his impersonation were exceptionally well done by Nugent.
He Impresses the whole theme of the sketch on
the audi wine with the lines
"A child's life may be a man's life, and man
power must now sare the life of nation*
The
woman who through selfishness denies a human
soul entrance Into the world's arena deserts civili-

and affronts Ood."
Miss York played the

sation

part

of

the

woman

effectively.

Nugent

the author of some 100 short vsaderlMs sketches, monologues and the like.
He and
Miss York presented "The Lobby Lltard" the
first fire days of their Dee Moines appearance.
—Das Mollies "Register" (Jase I).
J.

C.

la

Nugent,

who headed

Orpheum here two weeks

ago.

the

and

(Roland S. Robbins, mgr.).—
Trixle Frlganza, assisted by Ten Eyck and
Wally, great; Aveling and Lloyd, hit; Joseph
Bennett and Edward Richards, fine
Olive
Wyndham and Jose Ruben in "The Fine System," liked
Williams Ebs, surprise
"Jlmmie" and Minnie Allen, fair; Karl Emmey and
his pets opened strong
Six Kirksmith Sisters,
;

:

The Most Powerful Playlet Which the
Great War Has Tet Produced
A Dramatic Clastlo With a Thsms— Tlaely,
Startling

WASHINGTON.

BY HARDIE MEAKIV.

KEITHS

bill
at the
la heading It

again this weak. Is the star of the program, easily
and the best entertainer seen here In yeara. Hs
makes his points so easily It does not seem like
work, and It Is not It Is art His comedy method
and keen Insight Into human nature is marvelous
•-- Fraaefsse "Ceres Ms"
(Marsh 21).

;

;

big hit In closing spot.

NATIONAL

(William Fowler, mgr.).—Ruth
Chatterton's second appearance here within
six weeks in "Come Out of the Kitchen." This
time, however, Shelley Hull has replaced Bruce

McRae.

Monday night opening.

BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—
Selwyn & Co. presenting Rol Cooper McO rue's
new play, "Tea for Three." Monday night
opening.

—

POLI'S (James Carroll, mgr.). The Government's official moving pictures of the troops
In France, "PershlnK's Crusaders."
Griffith's
"Hearts of the World," originally booked for
this week, was thrown back one week to permit the showing of the Government film.
OAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.). Stone and
Pillard In "Social Maids."
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).— Charlie
Chaplin's "A Dog's Life" Is given the headline position for the week, the acts are as follows
Will Roger* & Co., In "The Movie
Maniacs" Harry Tsuda. Dancing a la Carte,
Hugh Blaney, Ward and Pryor and "The Boganny Troupe," "The Lunatic Bakers."

—

:

;

LOEWS COLUMBIA

mgr.).— Elsie Ferguson
first

(Lawrence
in

"A

Beatus,

Doll's

House,"

hslf; Vivian Martin in "Vlvlette," second

half

(films).

Mable Norman d Is appearing In person at
Knickerbocker theatre, where her film,.
"Joan of Platteburg," is showing for the week

the

for a big charitable organization.

Lawrence Beatus

Is

preparing to

make

his

summer swing around the various other
Loew houses to relieve the managers for their
summer vacations. The new Palace theatre
will open on time, aa It Is now fast neerlna
usual

completion.

VARIETY
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A TRIBUTE tt MOTION PICTURE
h°e

By DAVID

WAKK

GRIFFITH

WHEN

"The Birth of a Nation" started on its astonishingly
prosperous career, critics, exhibitors and the public were
kind enough to say that it would never again be equaled
from an artistic or money-drawing point of view. I am now gratiiied to announce as a tribute to the constantly growing powers of
the motion picture that "Hearts of the World," in the opinion of
the trade and the public, has surpassed 'The Birth of a Nation"
both as a production and as an attraction.

TAKE

this

means of thanking everybody for so unanimously

my

terming

a

current offering

dramatic and pictorial reproduction

thrilling

of the great world-conflict"

and
"the sweetest love story ever told"

will

Propositions for certain state rights of "Hearts of the World"
now be received and considered.
Please address

all

communications personally

to

me.

Faithfully,

DAVID

WARK

Century Theatre

New

York City

GKIFFITH

MOVING PICTURES
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BURLESQUE FOR PROVIDENCE.
It

Providence, June 5;
was announced here last week that

Columbia

the

R.

Giles

Warren has

Joined

the

scenario

department of the World Films.
Margarita Fisher iu "A Square Deal" will
be released by Mutual Juuu 10.
"Hit tho Trail Holllday," with George M.
Cohun, will be released by Artcraft June 15.

Fox, last week gave away thirty gold watches,
suitably Inscribed, to that many Individuals
who labored industriously In behalf of the*
recent Red Cross Drive.

Frederick Thompson has returned to Vltagraph and will direct the pictures In which
Gladys Leslie will be starred.
He directed
the E. H. Sot hern pictures, and was on the
legitimate stage in support of that actor.

all

Love's
June 30, will bo
body."
Bessie

new
"A

Pathe,
Little

to

be

Sister

of

released

Every-

Burton Holmes has started for France with
of photographers- to visualise for
staff
social, economlo and
industrial conditions among the non-com-

a

The

have

Inc.,

Picture Theatres of America,
added Cleveland and Indianapolis

United

to the list of its branch offices.

Louis Joseph Vanco has signed with
Ince-Sawycr-Lubin combination, with the

the
title

of Production Analyst.

"To Hell with the Kaiser" is the title of a
seven -reel feature shortly to be released by
Screen Classics, Inc.
After finishing "Less Than Kin" Wallace
Marts
work on "The
immediately
Rcld

American audiences the

batants of the Allied natlona.

Louiso Huff Is now at work In the World
a World picture bearing the title,
"T'other Dear Charmer."
Montagu Love has
wholly recovered from his recent Illness and
is at work on a new picture under the direction of Oscar Apfel.
It is a screen version of
"To Him that Hath," a novel by Leroy Scott.
World Pictures has acquired the picture rights
to the
late Justus Miles Forman's novel,
"Buchanan's Wife."
studio on

Source," by C. U. Kelland.
J. Stuart Dlackton recently sold his home
in Brooklyn and bis estate at Oyster Bay and
proposes to go to France to take pictures.

next
Arbuckle's
Paramount-Ar"Fatty"
buckle comedy will be entitled "Good Night
Nurse." it Is an early July release.
Col. Roosevelt's expedition Into the wilds
of Brazil will be shown for the first time In
this country at the Strand, opening June 0.

Nan
Jack

Christy has been engaged to support
Barry more In his picture, "On the

Quiet."

Tho World Films has

just secured the rights
to the late Justus Miles Forman's novel,
"Buchanan's Wife." It is being prepared for
filming.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the
De Luxe Pictures Doris Kenyon was elected
treasurer of the organization.

The Vltagraph Co. has engaged Richard
Bartbhclmess to play the leading male role
with Gladys Lcslio In her forthcoming production of "Wild Primrose."

Film Reviews.
Hammond

tising department.

"Tempered Steel," written by George Mlddleton, has been filmed and Is the latest vehicle for Petrova.
It will be released early
this month.
T. M. C. A. war work secretaries are teaching the English languago to thousands of enThese men In many cases canlisted men.
not even understand the commands.

The Brooklyn Ice Palace, Bedford and Atavenues, did not open last Saturday
The oponnight as a motion picture bouse.
Ing being poetponcd until Saturday, June 8.
lantic

June Elvldge, Frank Mayo and Clay Clemmen t, Jr., are supporting a large cast In "The
Appearance of Evil," the Horace Hazeltlne
Atnry which Director Wlndom has just completed.

Among
Martin
mount,

tho players who will support Vivian
In "Vlviette," her forthcoming Paraare Harrison Ford, Eugene Pallette.

Kato Toncray,
Blackmore.

Clara

Whipple

and

Donald

J.
Frank Brockllss, Inc., has purchased
from the Western Photoplays the world rights
(with the exception of U. S. and Canada) of
a
new 10-eplsode serial, featuring Leah

Haird.

Famous Players have derided
from

Its

productions

all

to eliminate

photodramatlc offer-

ings of a morbid, depressing or tragic character, as well as those concerned with religious problems.

The Government

I*

now

Instructing rocrults

the use of motion pictures shown on the screen in Y. M. C. A.
buildings In military camps and cantonments
in this country.

warfare through

in

The "Romance of Tarzan. " tho sequel to
the film spectacle of "Tarzun of tho Apes,"
now In the making on the Puclflc Coast, has
had the title changed to "The Marriage of
Tarzan."
Irene Cohn of the Vltagraph office is organizing tho Motion Picture Women's Rellof
which will be affiliated with the Stage
Women's Relief in currying on work similar To
that of the Red Cross.
Society,

Elmer Clifton Is making the new Bluebird photoplay, "The Rustler of Wind River,"
Monroo Salisbury and Helen Eddy
Alfred Allen and Betty Schade
appear.

whlrh

In

will

have been engaged.
WInfleld R. Sheohan, on behalf of William

business.
Now the Columbia people are seeking the Empire, picture house, formerly
known as the Westminster, and for
years
the
burlesque
house
here.
Edward F. Albee of the Keith interests
holds a twenty-year lease on the
Empire, and Sam Scriber of the
Columbia interests is negotiating with
Mr. Albee in an attempt to get this
house. It is said Mr. Albee looks with
favor on the proposition because of
the reason that about the time burlesque is due to open it is expected
the new million-dollar Keith house
here will be ready. This will leave
the present Keith theatre vacant*

John Adrlsonla
Herbert Barrlngton
Jack Drumler
Al Hart
John Dungan
this

of

title

Clayton
Fellows

Warwick

Henry

English Lord
French Count
Russian Prince
Parson Brown
Blgfoot Ben
Lemuel Thomas

The

CHICAGO

Ethel
Rockllffe

World

picture,

starring

Ethel Clayton, should have been "The Hunt
it would not have been mis-

for a Man," then
leading.

It takes five long reels to tell how Betty
Hammond, "the third richest woman In
America/' aged 20 years, or thereabouts,
gets the man of her choice, who Is the manager of one of her own saw mills.
Throughout the picture the direction Is
faulty and errors are too numerous to menlion, but the most glaring Is the scene supposed to be the gambling saloons at Monte
Carlo and Betty (a young girl) Is seen
floating around between the tables, without a

Even with the knowledge that she

chaperon.

of the richest women In America,
officials at Monaco allow such a
proceeding?
You are here Introduced to her three penniless suitors, each long on titles hut short on
cash.
England, France and Italy are repre-

was one

Claire Wllle, a graduate from the art department of Cooper's Union, Is now with the
World FllmB in the art section of the adver-

had decided to retain Providence as a
spoke on its wheel next season, but
with changes in view. Until last April
burlesque rights in this city were held
by Pat Shea, and burlesque was shown
at the Colonial.
Recently, however,
the Colonial was closed, and Shea forfeited his franchise because of poor

THE MAN HUNT.
Betty

James Ogden

would the

sented.

The make-up of this trio leaves much
They all look too down at the

to be desired.
heels, for men

who make

Amusement Company

the Riviera their

WAR

RELIEF.

Chicago, June

5.

Mrs. E. R. Fifield, chairman of the
Chicago Branch of the Stage Women's

War Relief, left
for New York, to

the city this week
get instructions from
the headquarters of the organization
relative to future war work.
One of
the matters to be taken up is a uniform to be worn by show folk who
work for the Chicago unit.
The unit each week sees that kits
and other supplies are sent to the boys
in

France. The articles forwarded insweaters,
sox,
convalescent

clude
robes,

surgical

dressings,

hospital

and many other things.
Mrs. Wally Decker has been
pointed press representative for
Chicago branch, with ofiices in
Illinois
theatre building.
She
shirts

shown the same aptitude
as her well

apthe
the

has

for publicity

known husband.

STOCKS OPENING.
The Feiber & Shea house,

Youngs-

Is
lacking.
The
habitat, and the "type"
whole picture Is full of flaws and the story
impossible.
It may go big In the villages
and hamlets, but before a discriminating

town, will remain open this summer,
offering stock in place of pop vaude-

audience, never.

ville.

A PAIROF

SIXES.

Boggs Johns
George Nettleton

T.

Florence Cole
Mrs. Nettleton
Thomas J. Vanderholt
Coddles

Krome

.

Edna

Taylor Holmes
Robert Conness

Alice Mann
Phillips Holmes
Cecil Eburne

Maude Eburne
B.

C.

Applegate

Tony

Toler.

Sally

Parker

Jimmlo

Ashley

John Cossar
Byron Aldenn
Virginia Bowker
Tommy Carey

This George K. Spoor feature, released
through George Klelnc system, was seen last
week at Loew's Broadway.
amusing
It Is
and refreshing from the fact that it is unusual.
L. O. Wlndom has done some clever
directing, and one or two of the situations
cause a veritable uproar.
Tho story Is thin, but the characters are
humorous, carrying out their parts with an
artistry that Is rarely seen in a feature of
this class.
Coddles, the housemaid of antique vintage and

inartistic proportions. Is a
scream.
The photography doesn't call for
much, thero are a few handsome interiors and
some offlco scenes, all of which are good, at

tho

same time the whole picture

is

clear and

free from defects.
T. Boggs Johns (Taylor Holmes) and his
partner, George Nettleton, are proprietors of
They become so quarrelsome
a pill factory.
that they finally agree to a unique method of
solving the trouble.
They play a hand of
poker, the loser to become the servant to
the winner for the period of one year, and the
winner to have full control of the, business
If either member of the
for the same period.
agreement reveals the circumstances of the
Johns
pact he shall pay a fine of $5,000.
loses, and Is delegated to serve as butler in
It takes little Imaginathe Nettleton home.
tion to see the amusing complications which
arise from these conditions.
It's a good program feature and will cause
many a laugh during the summer months.

THE BRAVEST WAY.
Paramount's next Hayakawa release Is "The
Bravest Way," written by Edith Kennedy and
directed by George Mel ford, with Paul Perry
handling the camera. Like all the Hayakawa
fentures, the story Is built on heroic selfsacrifice, along which lines it seems to be

San Francisco, June 5.
The Hippodrome, Oakland, has resumed its old name, The Ye Liberty,
and reopens with Orral Humphrey and
Hetty Brice in "The
this week.

Man From Home"

necessary to lead all the stone* for the Jap.
In this case he is engaged to a half-Japanese
the Japanese section
and Is living with a
friend who has slaved to earn enough money
to bring his wife and two children to America.
His friend Is slain, and when tho wife and
children arrive, he takes them to his home
and intends to care for them.
Meddlesome white folks put the wrong construction on the relationship and tell him he
Tho halfmust marry his frond's widow.
breed sweetheart is possessed of a remarkKlrl (the scene is laid in
of a west coast village)

and an elderly libertine offers to
*cnd her to Paris to have it cultivated. When
able voice,

the girl learns that her lover has married,
she accepts the offer, Intending to repay the
Rerich man out of her operatic earnings.
turning three years later tho "art patron"
makes known his intentions and the girl is
rescued by tho self-sacrificing Jap.
On inheriting $C>,000, he pays back to the
libertine tho $~>,0UO expended on the girl
and (the widow he married having conveniently passed away) he Is free to marry
his true love.
It is suggested he might betr
ter have given the $. >,(MK) to the children of
his dead friend, Instead of repaying tho rich
man, who could easily have afforded to lose
out on his Investment.
There is one glaring error of scenario
writing.
The Jap Is too poor to purchase a
ticket for a concert at which his sweetheart
appears, but a moment later, when she drlveB
olT with the rich man, he Immediately hires
There is nothing to
a taxi to follow them.
«how how he found the money to pay the
driver, and he Is altogether too noble to
have "bilked" the chauffeur. In addition to
himself and his wife, Tsurl Aoki, there are
several other Japanese In the cast, all of
them screen artists of merit. The cast and
production are up to tho usual Paramount
standard.
The picture will satisfy as a high

grade

program

release.

Jol:

.

Y. M. C. A.

CONCERT.
Paris,

June

5.

A concert under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. was given on the evening of May 30 (Memorial Day), at the
Theatre Camps Elysees. Among those
appearing were Elsie Janis and the
Forsythe Brothers, who did splendidly.
The theatre was crammed with khaki
clad Americans.
The Y. M. C. A. has revived vaudeville
at
the
Casino, Aix-les-Bains.
Sacco Dato, musical act, is arranging
the bookings temporarily.
LOCALLY BOOKED CAMP BILLS.
The U. B. O. vaudeville road show
which started out on a tour of the
cantonments closed at Camp Dix (return date) Sunday. The show routed
for seventeen weeks, played eight and

v
one-half weeks.
For the present all bills for the
various camps will be supplied from the
nearest U. B. O. office.
New York
will handle middle-Atlantic and southern camps. Boston will supply nearby
camp theathres and the Chicago office
will take care of western cantonments
and those down the Mississippi valley.

The change in arrangements was
deemed best since it was found that
some of the camps the houses were

in

of limited capacity.

Shows

will

now be framed according

to the size of the

house played.

ATTENDANCE GOOD AT CAMPS.
Personal statements by two men who
have visited army camps in conjunction with the management of shows
touring them refute the impression
that the companies of late visiting the
cantonments are meeting with very
poor houses and discouragements.
Harry Burton, back in New York
after personally managing the Liberty
Vaudeville Co., comprising seven acts
booked through the United Booking
Offices, on a tour that started at Camp
Upton and closed at Camp Dix Saturday night. This troupe played week
stands, as well as some two and three
day engagements in the camps.
Burton says the trip was a success
in every particular, and in few instances were the audiences below expectations, due to a sudden call to the
embarkation points of troops then in
camp. Burton was in conference with
the local offices of the War Committee
on Training Camp Activities relative
to managing another vaudeville tour
of the camps.
Frederick Jordan, ahead of the "Her
Soldier Boy" show, which opens a camp
tour at Camp Devins June 10 and then
goes to Camp Merritt, was in New
York Tuesday after having paved the
way at those two camps for the show's
opening.
He was enthusiastic over
the way the camps had treated "For
the Love o' Mike," which was playing
the Merritt and Dix camps during his
there.

visits

ONE-ACT COMEDIES WANTED.
Teresa Dale has written
Clark
Brown, asking that it be made known
she would like one-act comedies for
four or five people each sent to her
in

France.

Miss

Dale has been playing some
entertain the soldiers over
there. She assures Mr. Brown in her
letter that
the playlet manuscripts
sent to her will be employed for no
other purpose than to amuse the
skits

to

soldiers.

Miss Dale's address
d'Aguisseau, Paris.

is

12

Rue

The Del M»r Cafe, on

the ocean
San Francisco, had its opening
last week.
The latest beach resort,
formerly known as Dibble's, has been
entirely remodeled by the new proprietors R. G. Reeve and W. E. McFurfront,

son. The principal feature is dancing.
Special entertainment was secured for
the opening Thursday night.

MOVING PICTURES
PRUNELLA.
Marguerite Clark
Jules Rauoourt
Harry Leonl
{Marcla Harris

Prunella
Pierrot

3carame

Nora Cecil
Isabel Berwln
William J. Gross
< A. Vorhees Wood
The Gardeners
Charles Hartley
"Prunella" Is a Famous Players-Lasky production, with Adolph Zukor presenting It. This
feature Is adapted from tho play by Granville
Darker and Laurence Housman by Charles
Malgne, with Maurice Tourneur directing. In
the play at the Little theatre, and also the
Booth, New York, Miss Clark appeared, so that
f

I

making the screen production

In

was only

it

natural to expect Miss Clark In her original
"Prunella" is not seeped in wild, reckrole.
less melodrama, nor does a bucket of blood
run through one part after another.
As screened
It isn't that kind of a story.
by Tourneur, it is best classified as being
artistic, charming, novel, beautifully poetic,
and so strikingly true to the original story
layout as to bring out many little details and
movements of the principals that were not
within the stage scope of the spoken drama.
The picture makes good use of the caption
limitations to reel off the story away from the
more familiar style of titles. To many long
accustomed to seeing daring heroes or heroines
break bucking bronchos and race with passenger trains to save lives, and all that sort
of thing, "Prunella" will seem most decidedly
uninteresting.
But those whose hobby is the
thing artistic and who also dotes on art in
pictures will find "Prunella" and the Marguerite Clark presentation a revelation.
Miss Clark Is splendid as little Prunella, who
naturally liked things more worldly than the
dull, monotonous daily grind of a prudish,
close-watched environment which Tourneur
has wonderfully visualized in the film form.
Miss Clark is dainty, winsome and sweetly
demure as the Unsophisticated miBS who ran
away with the handsome strolling player, and
she also Is effective and dramatic in the
later period wherF she is heartbroken over her
her.
mlnctrcl husband
Adroitly,
deserting
cleverly, and with finesse, does the director
work out the concluding chapter of Prunella's
Of course there is the happy reromance.
union and the continuation of the lovers'
dream.
It Is a new way for the screen to
duplet the oft-rcpcated saying that the course
of true love does not run smoothly.
The cast docs bully work, the fitness of
types coming In most pronouncedly in the
three aunts and the three gardeners.
Raucourt acts well his part aB Pierrot, and Leonl
handles his characted excellently. Miss Clark
is always meeting the role of Prunella with
credit, distinction and class. At no time is she
inclined to overact. For that Allah be praised.
"Prunella" may not break any b. o. records
nor call forth any great outburst of hand
applause, but it Is refreshingly sweet when compared with the deluge of sickly, sentimental
and maudlin romantic subjects that have swept
the photoplay sheet of late.
"Prunella" is a
relief for the eyes.
The photography is A-l, the direction superb, and the general technical presentment

up

to

French journal of New Orleans, **L'Abellle"
(The Bee). Chance gives her the opportunity
to sing Marguerite In "Faust," and for the
great Jewel aria she goes to Monsieur Morin,
a pious old man and a marvelous gold worker,
and Induces him to make a set of paste Jewels.
Replica of a pearl necklace which had belonged to her mother and of whose existence
none of her friends knew.
The old man makes the string of pearls, and
It appears
the following day Is found dead.
he had recently become custodian of $20,000 to
Invest for Madame Tlbault, an Innkeeper, and
her young ward, both friends of Madeline. The
$20,000 Is not among M. Mortal's effects, only
a note to Madeline assuring her that he had
done her a favor, he would not have done for
anyone else, to make paste jewelry.

The disappearance

of the gold, the note and
the sudden possession by Madeline of her wonderful pearls, all are grievously misconstrued
and she, knowing nothing of the suspicions,
remains silent
Complications arise and Madeline, although

becoming

an opera star, almost loses her
and at first is despised by her
But things are straightened out and

sweetheart
friends.

everything ends happily.
It Is an Interesting story, well put together
and should be a good program rel<

Gilbert

William
child

Brockhurst

Ruth Meriitt
Lady Somerfleld
A Fox western

feature,

.

.

erty,

Farnum

Francis Carpenter
Charles Clary
Katherlne Adams
Genevieve Blinn

and William Far-

num is again seen In the class of role he appears to like best. The story is based on the
actions of a "remittance man," a character
which while well enough known in the west
years ago, has virtually passed out of existence.
There is also Included a number of
counter plots which take In the "pretty
school teacher" love affair, cattle rustling
and perhaps one or two other features that
are typically western.

Brockhurst deserts his
Earl of Somerfleld.
wife and eon.
The mother returns to her Inherited prop-

Dolly

MacFarland

Wallace

Kamman

Ann

Thornton Brown
Arthur Sole
Sheriff

Kamman

Simp Calloway

is

Just as funny.
It
flve-reeler, with
stellar role, seen

is

a

Famous Players-Lasky

Wal-

lace Held playing the
week at the Hiulto.

this

Held, taking the part of George MacFarland, the wealthy youth whose love for adventure leads him into 'all kinds of ridiculous
complications, Is a scream.
Ann Little is
very fetching and pretty as the sheriff's
daughter, Dolly Kamman, and she easily
divided the honors with Reld.
The plot is simple and easy to follow, consisting of MacFarland's efforts to evade the
law for one year, after having forged the
name of his friend on a check, with his
friend's knowledge.
Reld, now a criminal In
the eyes of the law, Is bounded from one part
of the country to another, and wherever he
goes he eees the printed notices and the $5,000

reward for his capture. The action is brisk
throughout and there is not a dull moment
from start to finish. The photography is fine,
and "Believe Me, Xantippe," should make
good program feature.

Mme. Tlbault
Ninette

TMfwOMAN.
Alice Joyce

Walter McGrail

Henry Houry
Jessie Stevens

Jean Paige
Arthur Donaldson
Pierre
Martin Faust
One of O. Henry's stories, screened by Vitagraph, as a Blue Ribbon Feature, "Find the
Woman" has an appeal, and one's interest
never lags throughout the five reels.
It is
an interesting nnd> quaint story told In the
author's inimitable style, much of which has
been conveyed to the screen.
The scenes are laid in the old French Quarter of New Orleans.
The photography is
flharp, in fact the whole picture runs with a
pleasing smoothness, much of' which is due to

Monsieur Morin

'

/dee.

INI

HTHIS it the verdict of The Chicago
* Journal on the most powerful
dramatic story Goldwyn has thus far
given this famous and beloved little
star.

Joy

Under the same title, as a stage attraction,
amusing comedy scored a big success and

FIND

The picture no doubt will find full acceptance as a feature on the Fox program
releases.
Mr. Farnum plus his shock of hair
tits It well ae the ranchman.
Charles Clary
as the earl Is excellent.
William Scott as
his son hasn't the appearance of an offspring
of nobility, but plays well and looks more at
home when he puts cowboys' "chape" oa
Frank Loyd wrote and directed "True Bide,"
which lsn t brilliant but Is Interesting.

SINCE'Ofo

Reld

this

Madeline Renard
Maurlco Dumars
Robblns

amongst tho open prairie land.

Henry Woodward
Noah Beery
James Cruze
Winifred Greenwood

Vlolette

the screen version

cessor to his title and estate.
But Bob
elects to remain In the west and live his life

BESTWOBK

Little

Ernest

man.

Brockhurst goes to England, but returns
soon afterwards to make amends and publicly proclaim Bob as his heir and the suc-

"MAE MARSH'S

BELIEVE ME, XANTIPPE.
George

the

Gilbert Brockhurst Is an Englishman who
has
daughter
of
deceased
married
the
ranchman, and as their young son grows, the
father realises that he has married below his
station. One day a man from England arrives
to Impart the news that he Is no longer a
remittance man, but through the death of
two other heirs, he (Brockhurst) is now the

Mark.

expectations.

the "Laiy Z" ranch and soon dies
brokenhearted. The son, Bob McKeever, who
has taken the name of his mother, arrives at
maturity and Is the popular boss of the
ranch. But ho has never forgotten the hatred
for Brockhurst, whoso desertion he learns of
through a letter.
Brockhurst cornea to Chicago on a diplomatic mission, and Bob, who is in town, calls
on the earl. The meeting Is a painful one.
Bob leaving his "dad" In disdain and saying
ho would never divulge the early history of

TRUE BLUE.
Bob McKeever
Bob McKeever as a
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the careful direction of Tom Terrlss.
Madeline Renard (Alico Joyce), a gifted
member of the French Opera Co., Is much beloved by Maurice Dumars, critlo on the leading

(Marsh
by E. Lloyd Sheldon

Directed by Hobart Henley

is hailed by the trade press and by the critics in all cities
where pre-views have been held as having the greatest picture
of her career— bigger than all of her previous Goldwyn successes. "All Woman" is described as an elemental story
containing "the emotions that will be recognized by millions."
Released everywhere June 2.

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel Goldfish. Pntidunt

16 East

42 «/

Street

Edoar. Sf.lwyn.

Now

Vir»

Pr<mdon(

York City
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CECILIA OF THE PINK ROSES.
Madden
Jeremiah Madden
Cecilia

»

.

»

*

...Marlon Davlea
.Edward O'Comior
.Wlllette

Mary, his wife..
Johnny, their son

{

Kershaw

Charles Jackson
George LaOuere

Harry Benham

Harry Twomhly

Daniel J. Bullhran
Father McOowan
With Marlon Davlea exploited as the star
In "Cecelia of the Pink Roses," this 01m
adaptation of Katherlne Havlland Taylor's
popular novel was produced by the Marlon
Davlea Film Co., Inc., but Is released by the
Select Pictures Corporation (Lewis J. SeltJulius Steger handled the
nlck, president).
direction while S. M. Weller looked after the

One thing that helped this
scenario script.
picture get a good start around New York
was the publicity given the production long
before It reached the curtain at the Rlvoll
In the newspapers and in thouthis week.

Wallace Phillips' "Red Saunders" stories,
produced by Triangle, with Roy Stewart
It
starred.
was directed by Cliff Smith,
photographed by Steve Rounds. It is In line
with the numerous Stewart "Westerns" and
la replete with wild cowboy comedy, rongh-

Is no dear to the heart of the picture
patron.
It leads up to a happy ending, but
not without a series of hair-raising episodes
that hold one grlpplngly.
There Is a sensational
burglary,
a wonderful gambling
house scene, a Zeppelin In mld-alr and a
hydroaeroplane In action.
Ton are even regaled with the proverbial
scene, In which the Innocent man. after suffering for years, finally removes nls disguise
and says: "Do you know whom I am?—I am
Joe Allen," etc.. then the fight In the Zeppelin In which both men fall out, looked In
a deadly embrace.
The feature was directed by Brady and
Harley Knoles and the roles are interpreted
by an "all-star" cast, Including Montagu
Blaokwell,
Love,
Garlyle
Kiddy Gordon,
/oio.
Madge Brans, June Blvldge.

"Sealed Orders," was publicly shown for
the first time at the Park theatre, Sunday
evening, under the title "Stolen Orders." Its
locale has been transferred to America and
the story altered to fit the present Duropean

rldlng and a little shooting.
In this one of the series, Stewart Isn't the
lover, but the bosom friend of the cowboy
who falls In love with an eastern girl, and
it Is Saunders who promotes the matoh, prevents it from falling through and eventually
has It consummated In ship-shape fashion.
There will always be more or leas attraction
for that sort of plcturlilng, Just as there
always was en the legitimate stage, when well
.done.
This production Is up to the average
"of such things, and hence is certain of ap-

situation.

The "sealed orders" about which the plot
revolves are government orders to an American admiral, which are temporarily taken
by his wife, In the belief she Is aiding a
peace propaganda, but which she finds out
later are wanted by representative* of the
German government.
It

the

/©to.

peal.

which

STOLEN ORDERS.
William A. Brady's screen adaptation of
the
well-known
Drury Lane melodrama,

Is

all

dress

corking, suspensive melodrama of
diplomatic Intrigue calibre.

suit,

77T<

sands of electric light bulbs, Marlon Davles
has received publicity galore, the picture being
exploited In regular showmanship style.
Several things stand out as prominently as
bumps In a log, the most marked perbape
being that Miss Davles succeeds admirably
well in carrying the stellar role without any
In
tendency to slush all over the screen.
many scenes she registered unusually well, but
gave evidence at times that she was cautiously
There
working her way through the story.
was no palpable nervousness, but certain poses
and gestures showed how adhesively she was
following direction.
"Cecilia of the Pink
Roses" does not tell an extraordinary story,
nor Is it crammed full of the old-fashioned
melodramatic stuff that numerous other directors might have thought necessary with the
story which has for its substance a wayward
son who fell Into the clutches of wily blackmailers, but who were foiled In their moneygrabbing coup by the assistant district attorney, who to marry the boy's sister.
The story is as rock-ribbed as the ancient
sun in manner of construction. An Irish fama
ily is having rough going, with daddy
bricklayer and "maw" within the throes of an
incurable disease and no money immediate to
obtain the services of a distinguished cancer
specialist.
Cecilia, shortened to Celle in the
telling of the opening chapters, Is a home glrL
She sticks to the kitchen sink when not waiting on her mother and father.
The boy is
also devoted to his mother.
Captions—they
are repeated in fact stamp the audience with
the impression that the boy and girl are to
remember their mother's entreaties to be good
even when they grow up and she Is no longer
there to give them motherly attention. Jerry
Madden finally Invents a brick that brings him
riches. This affluence comes after the mother
dies.
Jerry sends son and daughter away for
a schooling. The boy becomes careless and Is
expelled.
Efforts of sister Celle, prospective
brother-in-law Harry, and his dear old Dad,
fall to straighten him out.
He falls for a
cabaret girl, and the old "its my husband'"
gag when the trap Is sprung and nearlag execution of purpose when in bursts the assistant
d. a. and a plainclothes man.
Then It is back
to dad and the house of worship for the Maddens, the erring son and Celle's sweetheart
All Is well that ends well.
Tls thus true of
the girl who stuck to her parents through
thick and thin. Miss Davles was the girl, and
she did very well, all things considered. The
picture devotes much of the earlier section
to the sickness and subsequent death of
Mother Madden, with a caption here and there
aimed for humor and which help enliven the

m

w
i

I

—

story.

Most of the story is told within doors, Miss
Davles getting a chance to later discard the
plain clothes of adversity and to attire herself prettily and uptodately In outfits which
she knows how to wear to the best advantage.
Miss Davlea la a nice-looking young woman,
works hard to please In this production and
did most oredltably in her big scenes.
One likes Edward O'Connor's work all the
way. He made the role of Jerry stand out
like a lighthouse In a storm. Wlllette Kershaw
had a thankless role and really seemed too
robust and young as the dying mother, but
managed to do the best with It she knew how,
the part having little scope for any screen
demonstration. The title comes from the love
that the girl, Cecilia, has for pink roses, a
heritage that she received from her mother
who was also especially fond of the same
colored posies. Harry Benham made a manly
lover, but did very little in the way of heroics
that is generally typified In roles of this kind.
Daniel J. Sullivan was the priest, but apparently did too much bowing and scraping with
his flock, which, by the way, as represented by
the Maddens, did their church figures Ju&t like
clockwork.
This may be overlooked though
when one considers that the text of the story
is "honor thy father and thy mother," which
the girl follows Impllclty, but has the son
ashamed of his father when the boy knows
what sllek clothes are and what real attractions the cabarets hold for him.
While conventional In theme the story carries Itself fairly well, with none of the principals overworked or called upon to expend
any surplus energy. It really seemed too easy
the way the young fellow from the city captured the demure boarding house miss who
seemed worth pulling down several mountains
and wrecking trains for via the dramatic way
of the film*.
Mark.

Jones
"Squint-Eye" Lucas
"Wind River" Smith
"The Red Haired Cupid"
adaptation of one of the
Albert

Stewart

Chas.

Peggy

Dorian
Pearce

Ray

Griffith

another screen

series

of

J.

In oidei

of release

Stuart Blackton'g

Lina Cavalieii
Vivian Maitin
Pauline Frederick

.
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*LoveS Conouest"
7

*Vivie-t-te"

;**Her Final Reckoning"

Sqssuq Hayakawa ^The Bravest Vay*

"Wallace fteid

Enid Bennett
you know

they re

^Ttie Firefly of Fiance"
«,

A Desert Wooing"

all First

class pictures

and

so do your patrons
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.
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LOPE^WITH HARRY RAPF*

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY OUY PRICE*

Los Angeles. June 1.
Robert McKlm, of the Ince Company. U
considering an offer from B. A. Rolfe to nlsy
an engagement In the motion picture production In which Florence Reed will be starred.

Margery Wilton

back at the CuWer City

Is

K-dio, after a severe

Illness.

Wilfred
under
Company,
Tartan
..s management, has spent the past nine
h In and about Ban plego securing lmnnt scenes for the sequel to the "Tartan
Apes" feature, made by the National

he

7
i

P

*

O"
•

Corporation.

i

R.

C.

cutter

Wallace,

come-

Triangle

of

John

S.

Lopez,

who

been in
department and

ton's

"The Sins of the Children."

Jack Barrymore 1b at work on hie first
Paramount film, "On the Quiet." It has been
udapted by Charles E. Whlttaker from William
Collier's starring vehicle,

MARIE DORO'S SUDDEN TRIP WEST

INCORPORATIONS.

Doro leaves for California
week on a mysterious mission, the

lilllnu Walker Productions,
tan, motion pictures, $50,000;

Marie

has

charge of the titling
handling the scenario editing for the
B. S. Moss Film Company, severed connections with these offices Saturday
and became associated with Harry
Rapf's picture interests, taking care of
the screen adaptation of Cosmo Hamil-

by Augustus Thomas.
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this

object of which she has not disclosed
to friends.

Next season she is to be starred in
the legitimate under the management
of George C. Tyler.
Hector Streyckmans is leaving the publicity
department of Paramount-Artcraft to take
charge of Paramount'* reissues which will be
released in the fall. He will retltle a number
the former successes.
Samuel Palmer, of
the Motion Picture News staff, is replacing
Streyckmans In the press department.

of

Smith,

U

U

New

way,

York.

NEW JHRSKY

Corp., Manhattan,
Delany, A. Eng44th St., New

W

II \ III In v
Co. amusement places,
N. J., $100,000; William E. DarHoward Knight, Harry E. Itichmun,
(

The Criterion
Camden,
noll,

Moorestown, N.

J.

|

ccmody scenarios.
of the Paralta studio
In type a foot and a
Mr.
"Robert Brunton Studios."
Brunton Is now the big chief In charge of
the plant on Melros avenue.

The high board fence
now bears these words
deep:

half

Chas. Rosenthal, Jr., vioe-president and
general manager of the M. and R. Film exchange, with headquarters In San Francisco,
was here a few days last week.

Harry A. Sherman hat started his scenario,
editor Roy Clements, upon the continuity of
the Sherman Productions second state right.

<?

Milton H. Fahrney, motion picture director,
has brought suit to recover $1,050 In salary
from the David Horsely Studios.

Louis O'Nell. an official of San Jose, made
a special trip to Los Angeles to Invito Dustln
Farnum to oe the honor guest of the city
officials at their Red Cross rodeo, to be held
four days, beginning July 4.

At the Latky Studio, which wat recently
destroyed in part by fire, new fireproof stock
rooms, drapery departments, new dressing
rooms and a new building for photographlo
publicity work are being constructed.
Ethel Clayton will begin work June 1 on
her first Paramount picture, under the direction of Robert VIgnola.

Frank V. Seaman this week resigned as
manager of the Superba.
B. Lawrence

W.

playing ^opposite Fannie

It

(

Ward.
Geo. Ohesbro

is

now with

Wyndham

Standing

is

WORLD PICTURES

Universal.

The Photoplay Equity Asso. transacted Important business at its monthly meeting last
again

in

pictures

present

here.

What do you think of this? Two prominent
stars (female) were seen In the Alexandria bar, their feet resting upon the wellfilm

known

rail,

sipping soft drinks.
i

is 'back from New York
and has begun work at the Robt. Brunton
Her husband, Howard Hickman, is
studio.

Bessie Barriscale

directing her.

Mrs. Albert Russell (Vols Vale) was presented last week with a bouncing baby boy.
This explains the actress's prolonged absence
from the studio!
It

Is

reported that King Vldor will

KITTY GORDON
in

lease

a studio In this vicinity.

Jack McCready has Rlgned with
a brief period.

L-KO

for

the Los Angeles athletic
club handball tourney Went to Maynor Laswell, a picture actor.

Fourth

place

In

ii

THE INTERLOPER"

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Wlthey are now In New
Mr. Wlthey will direct Jack BarryYork.
more.
A. D. Scammerhorn, of the Paramount Exchange, has returned from a trip through the
Imperial Valley and western Arizona.

Supported by

Jack Woody has been appointed traveling
representative of the Southern California Select

Exchange.

Bess Hass

Is

the

new scenario

editor

of

Universal City.
Bel a sco left suddenly for New York at
the urgent summons of Geo. Bronson Howard, who Is reported seriously ill.

IRVING CUMMINGS

J.

According to a statement made by Robt.
Brunton extensive additions will be made
to the new Brunton studio (formerly Paralta).
The officials have taken temporary offices in
the dressing room headquarters until workmen can complete the administration build-

Directed by

ing.

lltn

COMMANDMENT SHOWING.

The Advance Motion

Picture Corporation's Ralph Ince production,
Commandment" starring
Eleventh
Lucille Lee Stewart, has closed with
the Exhibitors' Booking Corporation
for 225 days' showing of the feature
in Greater New York, and the Dawn
Masterplays Co. for 250 days in Ohio

and Michigan.

The

,

OSCAR APFEL

J.

York.

The Flake Producing?
theatricals, $25,000; S.
strom, H. Q. Fiske, 19

He plant to spend
Camp Lewis writing

k

Park,

N. Koppel, Brooklyn, motion pictures,
hotels and restaurants, $5,000; N. and A.
B. Koppel, M. Scharin, 92d St. and Broad-

dies, If In the June draft.
Inure moments at
hi
-j

Manhat-

Walker, 2109 Albemarle Ter-

race, Brooklyn.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH
draft had
struck vaudeville so hard by the Palace hill this week. Only three women
on the program. Ottie Ardine flashed
It

didn't

look

as

if

the

silver brocade wrap
wide pointed shawl collar and
cuffs of opalesque spingles.
Sophie
Tucker, blossomed forth her second
week, in pink net and lace.
Three
groups of twin ruffles trimmed the
ankle length skirt. The waist line was
straight and made her look quite like
This simple gown was
an ingenue.
quite the most becoming and youthful one I have seen on the blonde

a

new orchid and

with

"Mary Garden

of Vaudeville" in

many

She ran from simple to elegant for the next was a three-tier solid
sequin affair. The body part was of
saxe blue, the deep flounce, caught underneath the wide saxe blue panel at
the back, was of silver, and the narrow
skirt of shimmering black. The whole
under the spotlight looked like a solid
mass of brilliants.
a day.

—

Irene Franklin in pink kiddie dress
and
organdie
apron sang
about
Xmas. In yards of black net flouncing
embroidered in rose and dark green,
wound around and around her slender
figure, the end falling in a train and
rose sash drapery, caught fore and
aft,
she told a Kansas City Main
Street sport that here in New York he

—

was "Merely Passing Through." For
a "Frenchy" song, she wore a really
Parisian looking bluebird pussy willow.
It had plain tight sleeves and
bodice. A huge bow on one side of
girdle (which she called her Western
front) seemed to be part of the narrow draped skirt, which split all the
way up one side. The only suggestion
of trimming was a narrow band of lettuce green at hem and at waistline.
black bustle hat revealed a touch of

A

blue in

its flat

odd trimming.

Wynn was

the fourth act and
on the Riverside
stage Monday. Her turn after a long
absence from New York vaudeville,
was not up to her old standard. The
first number, "A Little Bit of Ribbon
and a Little Bit of Lace" was used
all last season by Miss Sauvain (Skelly
and Sauvain) and only "spotty" rendered in atrocious "cockney" was new.
In the first number she wore pink
net covered with infinitesimal ruffles
of lace edged with blue ribbon. The
same trimmed tier poke bonnet, parasol and bag. An "Indiana red" chiffon
with long trailing lines, "a la Lucille,"
had blue and gold spangled designs
here and there outlined against the
vivid background and decorating the
long panel back. A smart gown undoubtedly but minus youthful lines.
A simple white net over pink satin,
was "cheered up" by a couple of large
poppies on either side of skirt, and a
girdle of brilliants wound three times
around the waist.

Bessie

first

woman

to step

Helen Gleason flitted about in "The
Submarine Attack" in pink satin and
blue, one piece pajamas and pink silk
negligee. Owing to an accident to one
of the Mosconi Bros., they were out of
Miss Clayton's act Monday and John
Clayton
Miss
substituted.
Guiran
opened in a pretty delft blue darning

brilliants —

frock sparkling with tiny
a ribbon of silver outlining the extreme edge of skirt, and dazzled in her
black and white spangled creation.
Gladys MofTatt (with Jack Wilson)
first appeared in spotless white georgette made up with blue and white
checkered material, with which she
An
wore a white georgette sailor.
ivory satin and a Russian Military

cape and gold helmet were worn. Jean
Duval's attractive models closed the
show.
"Cecilia of the Pink Roses" is decidedly Catholic propaganda. The love
of and for a devoted mother stand out
admirably. There are some gruesome
dragging details.
One-third of the
actual running time of the picture is
given to the dying of the mother. It
was not quite plain why Marion Davis,
who essayed the daughter, should be
called "Cecilia of the Pink Roses," but
every time the director thought of it
he flashed a closeup of her caressing
one.
The young woman had a penchant for giving a rose to her sweetheart every once in a while (alwaystoo large for him to wear).
Miss
Davis' acting is about the most unnatural thing I have seen on the
screen.
She looked as if she were
saying "prunes" and "prisms" before
every word uttered or smile flashed.
She is so utterly religious, sweetly unselfish, wholly innocent and unbelievably tolerant of her father's1 bad manners (a former brick layer), that there
was an audible titter at times throughout the dark cool cretonned draped auditorium. Yet at the opening she was
allowed to mouth "you fresh thing" to
her brother, and later on be insolent
to her boarding school instructor when
she was justly reprimanded.
Her
studied sweetness jarred with this.
Undeniably Miss Davis is a beauty and
possibly may become a star with the
start she has. In the boarding school
scenes, she looked as if she might
have borrowed one of Mary Pickford's
wigs. She displayed elaborate ungirlish

The

and some pretty frocks.
best were a dinner dress of silk

lingerie

and georgette with pointed peplum and
short tight waist, and a ruffled organdie, worn in her brother's reformation scene in the church, before the
statue dedicated to their mother. An
error was allowing Willette Kershawe,
who played the inflicted mother, to
dress in a costume and headdress 50
years behind the other characters and
yet look as young and pretty as her
daughter, despite the suffering she is
I
supposed to have gone through.
couldn't call the picture at all interest-

Lederer, particularly the latter, were
splendidly costumed. Miss Lederer was
smartly gowned in the most extreme
styles, both she and Miss MacLaren
wearing unusually gorgeous wraps. A
satin one was banded with fox, a velvet one had a deep circular collar almost to the waist line of kolinsky
and a handsome cape of taffeta had

heavy cording on collar and yoke line
as its only adornment.
Everything

was

in excellent taste,

except the ex-

treme dishabille (following the struggle in car, and its sudden precipitation over the cliff), this was too much
like cheap sensational stuff, too undignified and unnecessary for this clever

star to resort to. A black satin
evening gown was decollete in front
only and was softly draped in tulle
from pretty Mary's ears to her toes.
Miss Lederer in gold brocade sequins
and lace, was a dignified beauty herself.
There was an excellent show
of good looking millinery exhibits.
The Director, who also claims au-

young

thorship,

Ida

May

Parks,

•

Edwin Barry now in Johannesburg,
South Africa, says she is having the
time of her young life and is playing
some extra weeks while waiting for a
boat to bring her home. The sailings
of the big liners from there are few
and far between owing to war conditions.
It is possible she may stay
over still longer and join Slassinger's
American Dramatic Co.
Cordelia Haager has been confined to
her room for a week with rheumatism
and rehearsals for her new single act
have been "postponed.
Geo Austin

Moore has

offered

services

his

for

"Over There," but hopes to get Cor-

new

likelihood that
into retirement
for a while, at the conclusion of the
present feature on which she is now at
work for Artcraft.
That concern is only contracting with
exhibitors for two more Pickfords, one
they have on hand and the other at
present in the making.
It is understood Miss Pickford has
been ordered by her physician to take

a long rest

SKINNER FEATURE OFF.
The picture version of "Kismet"
which Herbert Brenon was to have
produced with Otis Skinner featured,
has been called off. Mr. Skinner arrived in New York on Monday, but
has gone on a vacation and the supporting company which had been engaged was dissolved.
The star had received $5,000 in advance royalty.

FROM WAR TO SPY

good

did

work, no matter where she got the
idea of the story. It is a decided improvement on the other production.

delia started in her
leaves.

REST ORDERED FOR MART.
It is more than a
Mary Pickford will go

act before he

War
terest,

FILMS.

growing in public inaccording to box office reports,
films are

interest in such recent pictures -as
"Hearts of the World," "My Four
Years in Germany" (the James W.
Gerard picture), "The Beast of Berlin," "Over the Top" (Guy Empey),
"Pershing's Crusaders" and "Stolen
Orders" being the latest acquisitions
and the list appears to be growing
daily.

Now

a number of features with spy
are on the way, with "The
Caillaux Case" being founded on the
recent Bola Pasha trial and execution
and the trial for treason of the expremier Caillaux. Another story dealing with espionage violation is to be
made by another big company that is
said to have a story suggesting the
life of Mrs. Anna Pastor Stoke3, who
recently was sentenced to ten years'
stories

imprisonment

in

Kansas

City.

**

[

TRIANGLE EXHIBITORS
are optimists

ing.

They Can Afford To Be

The Mabelle Fonda Trio made a harmonious picture at the Fifth Ave. this
week. The boy's shirts and trousers
were of violet, as were their first set
of clubs, and Miss Maybelle was in
lavender satin and lace. The woman
of Nevins and Mayo (a new combination to me) opened in a thrush brown

(almost khaki) crepe trimmed heavily
with blue fox or wolf or an excellent
imitation of same.
Under this she
wore a lace skirt over blue and a
sequin and lace long princess bodice.
An unusually pretty large hat was
blue and pink under the brim amf rose
and violet on upper side it looked almost like a crocheted hat.
Mrs. Norman Phillips wore a sheer
blue and white checked voile, imitatIt was very
ing a gingham pattern.
girlish with big patch pockets and
cuffs.
This
white collar and
cute little
party is always appropriately gowned,

—

They

summer breaks up habits for them.
turns people inside-out away from the

realize that

Summer
fireside

and

—

library.

MORE PEOPLE
ARE OUT AND ABOUT
The problem

is to

attract

them

to

your theatre with

pleasing plays.

The prosperous Exhibitors

ATTRACT FOLKS WITH

TRIANGLE PLA YS
You can meet

the competition of

amusement parks

which means much.

and resorts in summer time, with the Triangle program, because Triangle productions assure good

I
saw "The Model's Confession"
(now playing at the Broadway, New
York) in Los Angeles a couple of
months ago under another title with

entertainment at reasonable prices with a profit

an

entirely

different

cast,

featuring

Wm. Desmond. The Broadway management disclaim any knowledge

of

another film version of the story. There
arc few changes in the action and
even some of the same title sheets
are reproduced.
Marv MacLarcn is not only a very
beautiful woman, but knows how to
act.

Earle,

The

women,

including

Edna

Gertrude Aster, and Gretchen

for

You.

Come on Exhibitors— let
men help you

the Triangle

Exchange

THESE SUMMER DAYS
TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway,

New York

City

MOVING PICTURES
STATE RIGHTING WAR FILM
CAUSES MANAGERIAL CHANGE
'• "Hearts of the World1 ' No Longer Handled by
Morris Gest. Wide Territorial Disposition of Picture
Brings New Booking Policy Into Play. Millions
Involved in New Plan. Herbert Gray, Kin of
Director, Looking After Feature.

Comstock and Gest are out
the management of the "Hearts of

Eliott,

of
the

World," and the interests of D.
is being actively handled
by Herbert Grey, Mr. Griffith's brother.
Morris Gest, who managed the film's
presentation up to last week, wired
Mr. Griffith that it would be impossible for him to devote all the time
necessary to "Hearts of the World."
Mr. Gest is said to have received $100,-

W.

Griffith

000 as his firm's share in presenting
the picture, and he also retains a certain interest.

The Griffith film has been turned
over to Hiram Abrams, president of
the Paramount, for distribution. The
selection of Mr. Abrams to control the
picture is not surprising, since Mr.
Griffith recently started work on a
series of six features for Paramount.
"Hearts of the World" is now open
for general state-righting. The figure
for the entire country has been set at
$1,500,000, with each state of territory
zoned for a certain stipulated sum.
In the case sof selling state rights, including a city where the picture is now
showing, a profit allowance is made.
The states of Michigan, Indiana, and
Kentucky have already been disposed
of, and a deal early this week called
for the sale of all of New England.

STATE RIGHTS AND "HEARTS."
Leon Victor has accepted the general
booking management of the Doll-Van
Film Company, which has just taken
over the rights to "Hearts of the
World" for Indiana and Kentucky,
with the first showing of the Griffith's
film

for

set

English's,

Indianapolis,

June 16, with the Kentucky opening
arranged for Louisville for the latter

Leon goes

to Indianapolis, having headquarters
in
the
Merchants' Bank Building there.

part of June.

STORY THE THING—SELIG.
William V. Selig, one of the Chicago
pioneers of filmdom is in New York
this week to attend the meeting of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry.
Mr. Selig says that he is still in the
production of films but not on the active

program

though he

will
ever the spirit

scale

as

hereotfore,

al-

make big features whenmoves him.

beefsteak at Murray's and
Wednesday night were the guests of
Fox at the Eltinge, witnessing "Business Before Pleasure."
There were two private screen sessions Wednesday and yesterday morning at Wurlitzer Hall for the men and
last night they were handed their final
instructions in the offices of General
Manager Winfield R. Sheehan at the

tended

Fox

a

offices.

PARAMOUNT^ FLAGG COMEDIES.
Paramount has arranged with James

Montgomery Flagg,

for the right

to

produce a series of 16 two-reel comebased on Flagg's drawings.
Each will be an individual comedy,
produced under the supervision of
Jack Eaton and directed by Martin
Justice who directed the successful O.
dies,

Henry series.
The comedies
general

Wives."

will

come under the

"Sweethearts and
one will be enGreek to Ns."

head

of

The

first

titled "It's
Of special value to exhibitors is the
fact that Flagg will draw the posters
for the comedies.

ARBUCKLE ON SPEAKING STAGE.
Los Angeles, June

4.

The Burbank has reopened with the
Liberty Musical Comedy Co., controlled
by E. K. Wood. The first production
was "The Campus," with Ferris Hartman, a great favorite here, supported
by a company brilliant in spots. Julie
Carroll, Josie Hart, Flo Collins and
Phoebe Hall are the female members,
with Miss Hall taking the lion's share
of the honors. At 50 cents top, the
is drawing good crowds.
"The Campus" is the play which gave
Roscoe Arbuckle, Frances White and
Bob Leonard (the m. p. director) their
Leonard and
start
on the stage.
Arbuckle have promised to play their
original roles at a couple of perform-

poorest theme imaginable and make
it a big winner for the manufacturer.
It is his opinion that the story is the

Pearl Grant, Roy Miller and Frank
Chester, and Ruth Wood.
Charles
artnrs
include
Universal
Mailcs, Frederick Starr, Nobel
Hill

are to be seen about.
Eddie Polo will appear in the stellar
role, with Molly Malone as co-star.
Notable circus performers encaged are
DeComa, Louise Gladstone,
Eddie

Johnston, and Harry Mann.

FOX'S BUSINESS CONVENTION.
The annual business convention of
the William Fox Corp. at which the
Fox exchange managers from all over
the world attend closed yesterday after
a four-day session at the Hotel Biltmore. More than four score of the exchange attaches and members of the
staff of the home offices were present
at the talks.
Twenty-six of the exchanges in the United States and Canada were represented.
The session
convened
Monday.
After spending the day in talk at the
Biltmorc, the men were the guests
of Fox at the performance of the Al
Jolson show at the Winter Garden.

Tuesday

after the conference they at-

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce,
announces that because the Ohio Supreme Court has decided in a Medina
County case that Sunday pictures are
illegal, there is no necessity for own-

with a seating capacity of 46. He
present treasurer of the League.

is

at

PLAYING UP MARION DAVIES.
Lewis J. Selznick, president of Select,
has done an unusual thing in starting off Marion Davies as a film star
at the top of the ladder instead of
adopting the regulation method of
building her up gradually.
Taking advantage of the tremendous
publicity she is receiving, Selznick
sent the following telegram to each
"Have signed up
of his exchanges.
Marion Davies, greatest advertised
star in America, for six pictures a year.
Ready to release immediately 'Cecelia
Opens Sunday,
of the Pink Roses/
June 2, at Rivoli, and simultaneously
and Moss'
Loew's
over entire Marcus
New York circuits. See what you can
We believe publicity will be undo.
Should
usual box office attraction.
any house where you get top price
find it was oversold will gladly adjust
»f

after playing.''

-

manager of
for the Haworth Picture
Corporation, which controls the Sessue
Hayakawa productions, is New York
on business connected with that concern.
The Haworth Company has a scheme
for selling local franchises, with the
distribution made through the Mutual
making
distributor
exchanges, the
weekly settlements.
Rork, general

Samuel

HANDLING "CRUSADERS."

SILL

William Raymond

Sill

is

handling

the publicity for the engagement of
"Pershing's Crusaders" at the Lyric.
American soldiers and sailors, as
well as those of our allies, are now
admitted at half price.

George Irving Goldwyn Director.
Goldwyn has added George Irving to
its list of directors, and he is to hold
the guiding reins over Mabel Normand's next production, the title of
which has not yet been announced.

William Oldnow, pioneer exhibitor
and exchangeman of the south, was
married in New York June 3 to a nonprofessional young woman from the
south.

The event was celebrated with a
wedding breakfast at the Hotel McAlpin. Herman Fichtenberg was best
man.
Educational'* Reorganisation.

The Educational Film Corporation's
picture spectacle, "The Romance of
Coal," has had its production staff reorganized, with the result that E. Lloyd
Sheldon has been placed in charge of
the scenario and Carroll Fleming is
its

director.

l

Leah Baird Aa

WILLIAM
RUSSELL
m
WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
(Released

on Mutual Program)

MM0«0«Ma

Serial Star.

Joseph A. Golden, president of Western Photoplays. Inc., has secured the
signature of Leah Baird to star in a
scries

Her

of

photodramas.

first

production will be a serial

of 16 episodes.

Continuity

Orirlnala

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now

Writing for Path*

HOLLYWOOD,
Adaptations

CAL.
Editorial

5.

Serkowich, Secretary of the

ers of picture houses to be alarmed.
He said:
"There have been similar cases in
various communities in this state before this, and we do not contemplate
any Sunday closing move in CincinIn the larger cities where there
nati.
are thousands of working people, pictures are the only form of recreation
that comes within their means.
"All Sunday business in Ohio is illegal," explained Ben Heidingsfeld, attorney for a chain of movie houses,
"but the laws are not rigidly enforced
and certain latitude is given."

MAYER SECURES STEWART?
was stated around the Astor Hotel
lobby Wednesday, that Louis B. Mayer
had effected a settlement with Vitagraph by which he would come into
immediate control of the services of
Anita Stewart, which the Courts held
was Vita's property until September.
Also that Mayer had made an arrangement to release the Stewart feature
through First National.
It

come

*o

in

New York

the early
stated he had

week and

part of the

distribution

now
|

Cincinnati, June

Hyman

Mayer was

HERE TO SELL FRANCHISES.

OLDNOW MARRIED.
CIRCUS FILM.

men

essential part of the film.

OHIO ENFORCEMENT.

Lowell, June 5.
Ernest M. Horstmann, owner of the
Olympic, the largest picture house in
Lynn, which he built in 1908, will be a
candidate for president of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
at the coming convention in July.
Horstmann built the first motion
picture house in New England, converting an empty store into a theatre,

ances.

Mr. Selig opined that the story of a
picture in his estimation was one of
the best reasons why its sale would
become universally popular. He does
not think that any star can work the

most

HORSTMANN FOR PRESIDENT.

house

William E. Wing's story of circus
life entitled "The Lure of the Circus"
is already well under way at Universal City, where, for the purpose of atmosphere and local color, a monster
circus tent, with the attendant "hot
dog," "bolivar," and "red lemonade"
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no adjustment with Vitagraph.

KERRIGAN WORKING.
After an absence of eight months
from active work, owing to a broken
Warren Kerrigan is back at the
Paralta studio on the coast, making "A
Dollar Bid," adapted from Credo Har-

leg, J.

"Toby."
Wallace Wordslcy

ris'

is

directing.

FILMS AND EATS.

What is intended as an innovation
with the operation of a picture house
is planned by the O'Malley Bros., managers of the Brooklyn Ice Skating
Palace. They are transforming it into
a film theatre, with a cafeteria.

MARRIED A WIFE.
Lloyd C. Johnson, a scenario writer,
had his marriage to Mrs. Marie A.
Johnson,
professionally
known as
Marie Valdez, annulled here last week.
Johnson said that when he married
Marie she had a husband, Frank Grant
Owen, and that she did not tell him
of tjie existence of Owen.

RAGLAND JOINS VITAGRAPH.
J. C. Ragland, the first manager to
place a dollar top on a moving picture,
which was on the showing of "Quo
Vadis" at the Astor theater, has been
engaged by the Vitagraph as general
manager of their St. Louis office.
Mr. Ragland's experience in the motion
picture
business
extends
to
several companies, he being also manager for several Broadway successes,
among them "The Lion and the Mouse"

and "Three Twins."

Wants More

Action.

to
make the Middle
section of the National Association of the M. IV Industry more aggressive and more representative in
spirit than it lias been. President William A. Brady has appointed Wattcrson
R.
Rothackcr,
president
of
Rothackcr Film Co., as chairman of a

Determined

West

membership

committee, which will
have under its jurisdiction all of the
Middle West territory.
Start on

"Everrwoman"

When "Kverywoman"

is

in July.

made by

Metro, Kddie Car ewe will be in
charge of the general studio production, with the cast to be selected from
Metro's playing forces with some outthe

side
will

engagements "specialized." Work
around the first of July.

start

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

U. S. OFFICIALS

WILLrAPPEAL

announcement that the
Board of Trade had issued an

official

order prohibiting the importation to
the United Kingdom of films from
America, excepting by special permission, created no little excitenunt in
the picture industry and as a result
the government officials here were
visited by representatives of the large
manufacturers to see what could be

The meeting was held behind closed
doors and lasted from one until almost
four o'clock. William A. Brady held a
lengthy conference with P. A. Powers
just before the meeting opened and
later William Fox made the big speech
of the afternoon which was against the
proposed plan to load the footage tax
on the ultimate consumer, the public.
The delegation

of the exhibitors that

administra-

were present strongly supported Fox,
in his contention that the public would
not stand for any additional tax. The
manufacturers, however, feel that they
want to get out from under the tax on
raw stock and manufactured footage
and combated the Fox speech.

was favorably disposed toward the
manufacturers and would take up the
matter immediately with Lord Reading, head of the English Board of
Trade, in an endeavor to do every-

wood to begin his picture work at the
Famous Players-Lasky studio.
His

done in the matter.
George Creel, Chairman of the Committee on Public Information, stated to
the

film

people

that

the

tion

thing possible to secure space on outgoing vessels for the shipment of films.
Mr. Creel is understood to have expressed himself in terms of appreciation of the efforts of the picture industry in the promotion of all government propaganda and that the administration realized the necessity for
sending film to all allied countries for
the spreading broadcast of the United
States' position in the present war.

of

Representatives have
in

the

House

June

of

now under way

Washington.

The National Association was to
taken up the matter Tuesday

have

afternoon, but decided to put it over
to the Astor meeting Thursday.
Each industry will have one representative at the hearings.
At the meeting of the N. A. M. P. I.
held at the Astor on Wednesday afternoon there was a resolution passed
asking the trade press to refrain from
any mention whatsoever as to the purpose of the meeting by going into
"generalities and detail. The meeting,
however, was one at which the tax on
film and the admission tax came in for
the sole topic of conversation.

June

2

for

Holly-

10.

Mich.'s Biggest State-Right Deal.
Detroit, June 5.
The Dawn Masterplay Co., Detroit,
has purchased Michigan rights to
"Hearts of the World"; price around

the

items of interest to be discussed at the meeting of film exporters
and manufacturers at the Hotel Astor
June 6 was that of the tax proposition,
as they are desirous of having the film
industry duly and properly represented
at the public hearings which Chairman
Claude Kitchin and his Ways and

left

first Paramount picture will be a circus story, written by John Emerson
and Anita Loos, and will be directed
by Donald Crisp.
He begins work

$80,000.

TAX REPRESENTATIVE.
Among

Means Committee

STONE'S FIRST.
Fred Stone

S. Hyman represented
negotiating the deal with

Arthur

Dawn

in

Adolph Zukor and D. W.

Griffith.

Lieut. Ingram writes that the men
officers
have had no shore
privileges for six months, and that the
constant strain must be relieved, and
that the only relief as far as he can
determine is motion pictures He states
that what y few~ British subjects are
shown are poor and inferior to the

and

American brand.

Ingram suggests that the allied picture companies could ship .some pictures which could be passed from ship
to ship, and then returned to the original owners.
He says there are some
six or eight thousand men who would
be deeply indebted to the picture interests for any subjects thus provided.

ANDERSON WOULD TRY ORIENT.
Carl Anderson,

a reproduction of the present

New York

theatrical

Keystone Comedies for Rialto.
Encouraged by the success of a
reissue
of
the
Keystone comedy,
"Ambrose's Cup of Woe," at the Rialto
this week, Managing Director Rothapfel has arranged to present there 16
of the former Mack Sennett Keystone
comedies, which are being distributed
by Triangle. These comedies feature
such stars as Roscoe Arbuckle, Mabel
Norraand, Syd Chaplin and others.

Euro-

ORIENT A CERTAIN MARKET.
Frank Arnold, former theatrical
manager, has returned from the Orient,
where he spent the winter making arrangements for the exportation there
of films. He visited Japan, China, Singapore, Phillipines, Java, etc., and says
that while the market there is still
small, it is certain to develop in time.
Arnold says the principal demand is
for comedies.

WALTER'S
a

attractions of William Moore Patch
and managing the "The Man Who
Stayed Home" at the 48th Street, the
Patch pictures of "Italian Battlefront n
have been taken over by the General
Film for distribution.

has disposed of

pean war.

the biggest state-right deal in
the history of Michigan.

General Will Distribute War Films.
With Joe Gaites devoting his per-

who

his interest in Paralta, wants to go
to China and establish a series of picHe is encouraged in
ture houses.
his idea by the fact a friend not so
long ago purchased a print of "The
Rattle of Gettysburg" in England for
$42 and played to $1,700 with it in
one week in China, advertising it as

It's

sonal time to the
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WANT PICTURES FOR NAVY.
letter

George Creel Informs Representatives of American Picture
Industry That Matter Will be Taken Up With Lord
Reading, Head of English Board of Trade.
The

TO

William A. Brady is in receipt of a
from J. H. Ingram, Lieutenant
Commander U. S. N. and Flag Lieutenant to Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman, in which the latter asks his aid
to obtain some good films for the
American Navy boys now operating in
the war zone abroad.

•

AGAINST BRITISH FILM EMBARGO

British

31

NEW

PICTURE FIRM.

Eugene Walter, Joe Maxwell, and
business man have formed a cor-

poration to produce feature pictures.
Walter will supply the literature, Maxwell will direct, and the business man
will provide the funds.
The first production will be on the
subject of temperance, in which Walter
is now a firm believer.

Gerard Film Plays Out Time.
Philadelphia, June 5.
"My Fours in Germany" is finishing
out its original engagement of four
weeks at the Forrest, the plan to close
after the first two weeks having been
Last week's business, with
Memorial Day, was a big
one in all the houses in town. The
Gerard picture played to two capacity
houses and picked up some of its
changed.

the help of

losses.

The

American

war

film,

"Pershing's Crusaders," comes in June
10.

BOSTON EXPO. PLANS.
Sam

Grant,

manager

of

the

1918

Boston Motion Picture Exposition, accompanied by Dennis J. Shea, of the
Park Square theatre, Boston, who is
looking after the general publicity for
the affair, arrived in New York last

week.
Grant says the Boston exposition
committees are preparing special entertainment for the women attending
the fair, and that they will not be left
to wander aimlessly around, as they
did at other annual gatherings.
At the City club last Friday the
trade paper representatives were entertained at lunch by Managers Grant
and Frederick H. Elliott. Every paper

New York was

in

The

represented.

exposition

this year will be
start to finish, with
many features designed to help recruiting in all branches of military
service, and there will also be daily

from

patriotic

war propaganda.
The first melo-dramatic

picture

made

be shown, so that comparison may
be made with one of the productions
will

of today.

"DADDY LONG LEGS" GOES UP.
Klaw &
interest

in

Erlanger,

who own

half

a

"Daddy Long Legs." with

Henry

Miller, are asking $100,000 for
the picture rights to the piece.
A short time ago Miller was willing
to dispose of them at $60,000.

TROUBLE WITH PHILLY CENSORS.
"Honor's Cross," a Selexart feature
sponsored by Paralta, has ran afoul
of censorship in Philadelphia.
J. Hesser Walraven went to Quakertown Tuesday afternoon to reach a harmonious arrangement whereby objections entered by the censors against
certain sections could be altered so
that the picture would still retain its
main scenes and trend of story.
Paralta
has
had
several
films
censored by the Philly censors, but

Walraven has always worked

in cooperation to such an extent that the
films were enabled to be shown without losing their main theme or being
relegated altogether to the shelves.

GILSTROM

IN

CAR ACCIDENT.

Arvid E. Gilstrom, formerly director
for

King Bee, was

an

automobile accident

seriously injured in

Sunday.

He

was riding with James Sheldon, president of Mutual, and Nat Spitzer, sales
manager for King Bee wlicn they had
blow-out in the vicinity of Bear
Monrtnin. N. Y.
Mr. Gilstrom stepped out to fix the
tire when a passing car crushed him
a

mm

against his own vehicle, injuring
internally, but doing no damage to any
of his vital organs.
He was removed
to the West Point Soldiers' Hospital.

VARIETY
Many a person

New York

by a "Bun" that
fall from the

hit

NERVE

In

ha* be*n

didn't

Wa
MAN,

of

CAPMAN—a 19-POUND BOY. NineSounds like advance billing for the
Hagenbeck -Wallace show. May he never grow op
to be a HOOPER.
tb* newest

teen pound*

air.

BILLY
BEARD
"Th* Party from
tha South"
1

'

I

There's no us* talking—we should have a
Here It Is the first week of Juno

we are only booked up to weak of May 11.
when we finish at the Orpbeum. N*w Orleans,
are

all

open after

1

P

.

M M K

1'

1

\<

Playing

down South

Week June

JOB

LAURIE and BRONSON

Say, the

17 back to
Bushwick, Brooklyn

P. 8.— It'a a
lfa O.K.

New Act

Enjoying

WEEK
have
showing for

my

(June

10)— Kerth'a.

what they

That's

regular act.

So Cross-Eyed
act

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

on

had

to follow the Passe

U.

Weekly

8. Government Liberty Road
Under tha Management of

Loew

Circuit.

Direction.

Perttaad.

Naw

with Barnum

A

TED BRETON
—

Weak of June 3 Montgomery. Ala.
Weak el June 10—Little Rook. Ark.

LEVY A JONES

Dear Mark:
Please don't

tell

the

Sailors

the

Salaries

Show Business

After the War!
DANCING CRONINS

•atom,
PETE MACK

Weetern.

YATES A EARL

FoT

—

Chris. Who waa tbat pretty blonde you ware
talking to all dressed up like a million dollars t
Bob.—Oh, that was a friend of mine with the

Show."
Chris.— "Apple sauce."

as they will flood

Bailer'* Clr«w*.

CirVuitf Direction.

LEVY A JONES

Bob.- She told mo she
"Young" money.

Friars'

Club

will

always

reach me.

—IN SERVICE-

of

Poll's.

888th Inf.
.«... . Camp Travis. San Antonio. Tat,
"SHI" and "Vlaeeat" are going "Over There"
"To Look Thing* Over Pereoaally"
!"£" *
Address
_
Camp VARIETY. Times Saaare, New York City

Pauline Saxon

NEWELL

is keeping busy
playing L. T. V.
in
the
evening and rehearsing for the

Si

Perkins9

Kid

principal comedy
part in "Her Soldier Boy" during
the day.

MOST
Mr. and Mrs.
Bright Spots"

Representatives:
BAERWITZ. 1493 Broadway.

WYLIE.

Lisle

6,

Maes.

Company M.

W.

EDDIE ROSS

V. M. A.

BuaaRswiag si

St..

2.

Mich.

Hillsdale,

Professional Etiquette???

MAE

E8TELLE

AUDREY

RICHE

and

Playing; TItoII Theatre, Sydney, Aaatralla

We have evidently will the Australian board of
oaneorsblp and foot honored to b* tb* Inspiration of
tbl* forao:

Chang*!*** your purpose and thru all tbo yeara
To reach tbo top In play and work you've atrtven;
Nor turned add* dismayed by cbildlab faara:
Nor one* loot eight of tbo reward, tbo Baai
Tbat oomoB to oaob who dalljr does and

That to tha on*

paralatont In tbo coon*
*ur* reward la waiting. for tbo Judge ne'a
Partiality, bat to tbo on* who perseveres, award*
tbo prlaa wltbont remorse.

—JOHN

Keep Your

T.

WORSLEY.

I

ALEXANDER & FIELDS

WHEN—
YOU

are doing three shows
along oomrs Sunday, and
have an extra one.

YOU

MORE, and

On

BENEFIT
GO to the

Headed for the

Sayings"

Big:

B.

O.

Time

MORRIS A FEIL

BLANCHE
ALFRED
STMPBONT

aad her

Direction t Eastern. Peter
W. Nelaen.

your turn to
Just aa it

1b

It

(Jet

DOLLY

GREY

Time

Lo»w'a Palace. Brooklyn (June 6-9)
Loew'i Lincoln Square, New York (June 10-12)

fj.

!

BRENDEL

!

E. O.

no

EL

« BERT

Your (Joett

BEST

and

Maeki Waster*.

C.
about

YOUR turn some one strolls
IMPORTANTLY down the
AI8LE from the
FRONT of the house and
HANDS his music to the leader and
SAYS. "I'm WKSTON; two songa"!
Wouldn't

Ce.dn.fr
OlSL

Penturla* the RAINBOW
la Noroltjr Daneon

to play a
night, and you
rehearsal, and miss your

DINNER, waiting
REHEAR8E, and

GIRLS.

^ERANT"

that

(4

BYRON

Waiting for Her"
Direction. B.

BART McBUGB

Vincent
and

GLASON
and

Direction.

you have

BILLY
Songs

U.

DAILY, and

VOLUNTEEREO

RICKARD'S CIRCUIT

"Just

Springfield.

Camp Devon*. Arer. Mas
VINCENT COUGHLIN

dates

American:
8AM
New York;
European:
JULIAN
London, W. C,

an "Old John" with

"BILL" CARTIR
algr.

U. B. O.

A

Well, what did she hare
ha/1

Bob.— How did you get that cauliflower earf
Chris.— Prom singing harmony.

FRED DUPREZ

JACK
TERRY

CORNALLA

and

"Sliding Watson

ACTORS RECEIVE

all aay.

CHRIS

KNAPP

Direction t

Ma.

thaw

"Oae"

la

"A Re^juUr Act"

EDWARD
MARSHALL
Wnk
Next

FLOP?

SEXTON & FARRELL

otborwlaa

ARLEY

New York

hopes of a

RAWRON

With

We

PAUL
CHARLEY

dumb.

bat

Next-to-closing

AND

Deputizing for the missing dumb act
with a monologue that is proving very

too:

and CLARE

BOB

THE COLONIAL

Still

Next Boaaaa

far

here;

in.

grip large enough!

An

(?)

AUDIENCELESS
AT

warm down

little

sled

we eouldnt fnd a

Ted and Corinne

He put the number 2

Booked Solid
by tha Pamoas Philadelphia A«enta

show-

smug-

gled, rla grips. Into berth*, and be
wanted to be smug-

Manager of that theatre

Was

NORMAN JEFFERIES
FRANK DONNELLY

I

WE

DID

for Jule Delraar

old bay had

heard
of
dogs being

that.

Why

NOLAN

Six* Pair

Tha

NORMAN JRFFBRIRS

Direction.

PAUL AND MAE

The Pint

fleroa

Next Week (June 10)— Headers**'*, Ceaay Island

N< \

something

Kuane"

and
1*19.

HARKINS

la

<•'.

re-

muited being locked
up. and ouasad and
nworo in "dot lan-

JIM and MARIAN

•

Ha

mitted.

Naw

York Agent.

m

•

AJ

In order to supply this young ras
while
with a degree or comfort
on tour, wo had
Taylor make him
a fine dog trunk.
Why. that waa
the wont offense
we could base com-

eel

BRBT and 1CR8. BKRT CAPMILLER and CAPMAN. on the birth of

congratulate

Carter
la

"POLITR

NONSENSE"
W.

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

V. M. A.

Direction,

Representetive

HARBT

JOE MICHAELS

SPDXGOLD

MAY COME BACK TO
AMERICA SOME DAY

MWC sWs Of

etB t

VkaMaWfUfY

A DELE
aJJL/ON

ire*

PBPPLB A GSRaWTWALaVB
"ALL GIRL BBYUB*

in

Personal Dlreatleo,

.

L.

• RSINWALS

VARIETY

The

PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
Whose

return to vaudeville with

her beautiful voice and charming
personality has proven a sensation

THIS

WEEK

(June 3)

KEITHS BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
ALL

NEW YORK HOUSES TO FOLLOW

Direction,

M.

S.

BENTHAM
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FARE INCREASE EFFECTIVE
AS MAN AGERS SEEK RELIEF
Sharp Advance Over Former Railway Rates Hits Traveling
Professionals Hard. Belief in Theatrical Circles That
Government Will Grant Amusement Men Concessions.

Tabulation of

New

Schedule Makes

Reading With Old

Interesting

JUNE

14,

PRICE TEN CENTS

1918

$50,000 AHEAD
now on for Al Jolson.
He is utilizing the hazard in his favor
to deplete the bankrolls of bookmakers at Belmont Park. So far Mr.
Jolson has succeeded in increasing his
deposits by $50,000 through picking the

DRAFT DEPLETION OF TALENT.

JOLSON

"The break"

Agents and booking men are wondering in what condition theatricals
will be at the commencement of next

is

season, particularly vaudeville, as re-

horses in.
Jolson show at the Winter
in another two weeks,
when the star will leave the East and
the tracks for a vacation on the coast.
fiftt

The

Garden closes

List.

9

Straightening Out Tourists Tickets.
9
Vaudeville Obtains a 9 Months
Ticket Before Sept. 1.
The increase

in

railroad

lares

re-

mains the most important topic in theatricals. Some managers and bookers
were inclined to doubt that the 3 and
Zy2 cents per mile flat rate would ever

become
iffs

The

effective, but the new rail taractually went into force Monday.
increases are practically the same

tabulated in Variety two weeks
ago, except that there was a slight
advance over the figures given.
The base mileage to Chicago on all
roads is 908 miles, which if traveled
in a day coach costs $29.42, including
war tax, and with a lower berth costs
$39.82, a 50 per cent, advance over the
old party rate. The base mileage to
Buffalo is 425 miles and via day coach
now costs $13.77 and $18.27 if a lower
berth is used, which is 80 per cent,
more than the old party rate.
as

The rates quoted to Chicago are on
28-hour trains. All excess fares are as
usual, i. e., $1 more for^every hour
under a 28-hour Running time. Extra
fare rates between other points remain about the same, though many
fast trains have been discontinued.
The "20th Century" will continue according to present indications and the
rate of fare on that train

The

question

has

is

arisen

$48.64.

as

to

whether the artist or the manager is
to pay the Yi cent per mile for travel
Pullmans and sleepers.
in
Several
managers have already decided that
the individuals in companies must pay
the Yi cent per mile themselves, as
the managements arc called upon to
carry a heavy enough load as it is.
The possible exception may be where
a sleeper jump is necessary to make
the next town, but even then it is a
problem whether the managers will
pay that extra J^c. per mile. Where
it did cost $5.50 for a lower berth from
Chicago, it now costs $10.40, the increase being ]/2 q. per mile (908 miles)
There is
plus the war tax on that.
no likelihood of the managers assuming any part of the increase, even
though sleepers are a necessity for a
jump of such length.
The actual increase to the managers
in the Chicapo trip approximates 50
per cent., at $29.42 per person, since

NO MORE WAR SKETCHES.
The United Booking Offices booking
men decided this week that no further war sketches will be engaged to

the old party rate (entirely done away
with), was $19 plus war tax.
The
new sleeping car costs of $10.40 can
be "beaten" by riding in a day coach
to Buffalo, there changing to a sleeper,
by that method the J4 cent per mile
Pullman fare from New York and Buffalo is eliminated and that added to
the lesser berth rate out of Buffalo,
gives a saving of $4.15, making the cost
$6.25 instead of $10.40.
In
the matter of baggage cars,
whether it is cheaper to hire a car
depends on the number of persons carried and the length of the jump. As a
rule 17 fares is the dividing number.
Under 10 fares a baggage car costs
30 cents per mile; over 10 fares it costs
20 cents per mile. It works out that
where there are 15 persons traveling,
it is cheaper to pay the 20 cents per
mile rate, but where there are 18 persons, it would be cheaper to buy 25
tickets and obtain a baggage car without other cost.
Tourists' tariffs are not yet decided
on and will not be obtainable until
No tourist tickets were
next week.
sold this week, all those going to the
coast being required to buy one way
The prediction is that the
tickets.
tourist rate (Chicago to the coast and
return) will jump from the present
$110 rate to around $135, which, however, will be less than a 3 cents per
mile rate.
The Government printing office has
been so rushed that the date when the

become availHowever, a three

new

tourist tickets will

able

is

not definite.

appear in big time vaudeville next
season, unless one should contain some
exceptional angle. This is not looked
for.

The bookers found they had eight
war playlets on the routes and
decided that number was plenty.
Among the strictly dramatic war

or ten

playlets so far routed in the U. B. O.
are "In the Zone," "The Reunion," "The
Weaker One." "Maid of France,"
"Somewhere With Pershing," Robert
T. Haines and Co., "Where Things
Happen" and "The American Ace."

DARKNESS ALL SUMMER?
Theatre managers were wondering
early in the

Ackerman-Harris

cir-

New York

is

to

hour of daylight 8:15, according to the
new time, is broad daylight, and his
people are in the theatre before the
lights are turned on or off.

5.)

Weber and
been

new

for
Fields in "Back Again" has

for Aug. 6, probably at the
Apollo (Shubert), at 47th street,
set

the house should have been completed by that date. The week previous the show will play in Washington, D. C.
Contracts are now being closed for
sew principals, "Back Again" having a
new cast other than the stars. It was
played for several weeks in Philadelphia last spring, with the Dolly
Sisters featured. The only announced
engagement for the new cast is Adele

Rowland.

Ned Wayburn
He was loaned

will

to

stage the piece.
Fields

Weber and

by Flo Ziegfeld.
Joe Weber expects to leave today
(Friday) for two weeks' fishing in the
Maine woods.

MAUDE ADAMS' MANAGER?

Shubert intends owning a show
on a roof, akin to those presented by

The report is once more revived
Maude Adams will come under the
management of John D. Williams next
season.
If this be so the Frohman
office is unaware of any change of

at the Amsterdam and
at the Century.
Street is J. J.'s objective.
that as every one else has
there there's a chance for
said J. J. is planning out
a midnight production that will be
launched before the summer is over.

Flo

Ziegfeld

Morris Gest

The

management, for a route is being held
for Miss Adams' company for next
season by Klaw & Krlanger, having
been laid out some time ago.
Should Miss Adams retire from the

Frohman management
Grand Opera.
Metropolitan Opera has

Ponzillo in

The
gaged,

it

is

enreported, for next season

Rose Ponzillo.
She has appeared in vaudeville as
one of the two Ponzillo Sisters.

cuits.

(Continued on Page

WEBER AND FIELDS OPENING.
The New York opening date

ANOTHER ROOF SHOW?
J. J.

A

and

if

One manager stated to the contrary.
He said that owing to the advanced

months' tourist ticket will be ready
within the next 60 days and tourist
ticket holders can exchange the three
months' tickets for the latter nine
months' tickets. These arrangements

Pantagcs

week

remain dark o' nights all summer. It
looked so, they say.
The managers admit the darkness
has not dented their business. One
or two claimed, however, the lightless
evenings had not improved patronage.

months' tourist ticket will shortly be
placed on sale. Three months will not
allow sufficient time to cover the western vaudeville circuits, but a nine

ference with the railroad directorgenerals' office. Tourist tickets mostly
concern acts going over the Orpheum,

turns into the service.

if

44th
He thinks
flopped up
him. It is

were made by Pat Casey after acon-

•

gards playing talent.
The draft has been and is making inroads into the playing ranks of the
profession that would be more seriously felt were the present the active
instead of the vacation season.
With the reclassification of draft age
artists, through which any number securing deferred classifications for different causes may shortly find themselves back in Al, if not already there,
the missing members of acts for the
Stanfall are expected to be many.
dard turns arc affected by the call to
arms.
One vaudeville agent this week ran
over the names of 10 acts on his books
alone dissolved through the draft. He
anticipates further departures of his

Godipmd

the

boy»

In

kHakl.

CMA3. ALTHQFF.

the estate will

—

have but two stars next season Otis
Skinner and Kthel Barrymore — as Williams has stated to friends recently
that Miss Barrymore will not be under
his direction next season.

Julia

Sanderson

and

Joseph

Caw-

thorn will be handled next season by
Charles Dillingham.
Anne Murdock
has left the st;'ge.

CABLES
"BABY MINE/' LONDON FAILURE.

IN PARIS
Paris,

May

at the Theatre Michel, signed by Rip,
will be a success, though it may not
have a long run. The little house caters
for the fashionable folks, who go south
at the first note of alarm. Albert Brasseur, Nina Myral and Jane Kenouardt
make good in this witty revue. The
bare fact that theatres, which closed

the

bombardment commenced,

have reopened during the present offensive, says

much

for the confidence
Parisian.
The
Trianon, a lyrical theatre, has also reopened with operetta.
felt

by

the

Laure, B. Toutain.

The popular

minister, Georges

Clem-

enceau, has just been admitted as a
full member (societaire) of the French
Society of Authors and Composers. "Le
Voile du Bonheur," played some years
ago at the Porte St. -Martin, constitutes
his dramatic baggage, but as he is one
of the principal contributors today to
the theatre of the war the compliment
is highly merited.

average

An American baseball league has
been established in Paris, and games
take place weekly. Results are pub-

The House of Moliere continues the
series of revivals of old favorites, many
of which have not been seen by the

lished in
English.

present generation. The works now
being dug up comprise "Georges Gandin," "Le Critique de l'Ecole des Femmes," "Don Juan," "le Chandelier," and
Lesage's "Turcaret," which has not
been played in Paris for fifty years.

Kenyon (Beanco, tramp musican),
has been wounded in France and is at

Opera, Opera
theatres
Comique Comedie Francaise, Odeon
with repertoire; "Quinneys" (Gym"Course au Bonheur" (Chatenase)
Paris

:

;

local

press,

printed in

after
chester.

a

successful

;

Mile. Beulemans" (Arts); "La Cagnotte (Palais Royal); "Mr. Bourdin,
"Experience du
profiteur" (Antoinc)
Dr. Lorde," etc. (Grand Guignol)
"Miss
(Mayol)
"Mariage de Pepeta"
Bridget" (Bouffes du Nord); "Faisons
un Reve" (Vaudeville); "La Flambee"
"Folle
Nuit"
(Porte
St. -Martin);
(Edouard VII); "4 Femmes et 1 Caporal" (Ambigu). Revues at Casino
Bergere,
Folies
Cigale,
Paris,
de
Michel, Caumartin, Sirene (Abri).

Man-

at

PALACE'S SUNDAY CONCERTS.
London, June

12.

present in hospital in England.

Henry

Etievant,

a

French

picture

who was made prisoner during
war and eventually interned in

actor,

Switzerland,

has

married Marguerite
Widmer, of Geneva, having met the
lady during his enforced sojourn in
that country.

London, June

A

broke out

fire

in

the basement*of

the Eclipse Co. stores in Palis, May
injuring several of the work people.

8,

12>

The slump in business is proving toomuch for several productions, which
dithdrawn June 15. These include "Hotch Potch" at the Duke of
York's, "Uncle Anyhow" at the Hay-

will be

market, "A Little Bit of Fluff" at the
Criterion (after 1,244 performances.)

The Palais Royal is playing again,
Manager Quinson, however, only pre"

sentiiTg the old farce, "La Cagnotte,"
three matinees weekly. The house is
at night, like the Theatre du
vaudeville, where a revival of "Faisons
un Rove," with the author, Sacha
Guitry, is being given daily.

dark

Although

the French Government
the decree of April 19 last
(curtailing exports, including films), by
removing pictures from the list of prohibited articles, the French trade is
passing through a crisis which is causing much concern to those concerned.
It is possible that the work in the
studio will be completely stopped for

amended

.

London, June

A

12.

serious effort is being made to
establish a permanent Shakespearean
theatre in London, using the Old
Victoria.

•

The

Opera

has presented
Franck's '"Rebecca," with Mile. Bu£g
in principal role, and Camille Chevillard, the conductor, as producer.

Sacha Guitry has revived his comedy,
at the Theatre du Vaudeville,
to replace "Faisons un Reve." Baron
Fils and Yvonne l'rintcmps are also in
the troupe. The house is still playing
matinees only. "Duhurau" will he taken
on again when circumstances permit,
the success not being exhausted. At

"Mono"

present

the

expenses

such

for

a

comedy, with the numerous supers,
cannot he covered by the thin audi-

may

continue their work, but the
manufacturers themselves do not seem
disposed at present to keep their factories open for movies, though they
have no excuse now that the export of
is

prohibited.

The operetta, "Miss Bridget," announced as a Franco-American production, is being presented by O. Defrenne
at the BoufTes du Nord.

of managers visited Paris to
the Government to veto the
municipal decree. It was explained
that the music hulls and cinemas of
Marseilles could not support this additional charge.

The Theatre des Varietes

comedy.

Cowley

Wright

and

Ruth

Bowen

scored.
It is

a

good

NEW ENGLISH OPERA SUCCESS.
London, June

12.

The Carl Rosa Opera Co. successfully
presented at the Shaftesbury, June 7, a
new English opera, "Dante and Beaby W. J. Miller, music by
Stephen Philpot.
Beatrice Miranda scored in the role
of Beatrice, and Albert Bond, a young

Paris,

June

tenor, making his first appearance, was
capital as Dante. Sir Thomas Beecham's sister scored as the principal

dancer.

SHIRLEY KELLOGG RESTING.
12.

Shirley Kellogg is resting and her
part in "Box o* Tricks" at the Hippodrome is being played by Dorothy Jay.

TAILS UP" GOING STRONG.
London, June 12.
Andre Chariot's "Tails Up" at the

Comedy

is

playing to capacity.
is ill, replaced by

Arthur Playfair
Douglas Phillips.

Playing Grand Opera.

London. June 12.
Four grand operas, calling for critical notices were presented June 8. At
the Drury Lane "Samson and Delilah"
was offered at the matinee and "Thanhauser" in the evening; at the Shaftesbury "Rigoletto" was the matinee bill
and "The Bohemian Girl" was the
evening show.
The composers are of different
nationalities.

play, well acted.
Bill at Victoria

"Domino" Continues

at Empire.
London, June 12.
In spite of rumors to the contrary,
J. L. Sacks declares "The Lilac Domino" will continue at the Empire, and
adds that he has also arranged with
Sir Alfred Butt to follow it with
"Decameron Nights" when a change
becomes necessary.

Palace.

London, June

12.

Ella Retford tops the bills this week
at the Victoria Palace. Others are
Harry
Weldon,
George
D'Albert,
George Bass.
The Palladium is doing an excellent
business. It features currently Harry
Weldon, Bransby Williams, Billy Merson, Coram, Fred O. Barnes, John

Haye.
12.

Half the theatres in Paris are closed,
the others continuing with the attractions already reported.
Business is indifferent.
The cinemas are open as usual.

"Emeralds" at Empress.
»
London. June 12,
The Clifford Heatherley-Viola Tree
company is appearing at the Empress,
Brixton, in a sketch by E. Clift, called
"Emeralds."

JACK JOHNSON WANTS TO FIGHT.

Danvers Stops Runaway.
London, June 12.
Danvers, leading comedian of
the "All Clear" revue, showed pluck
recently by stopping a runaway horse
Nottingham, thereby avoiding a
in

Paris, June 12.
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight
champion, has written from Madrid,
requesting permission to join the
American army in France. The matter
has been referred to the Adjutant-

Billy

collision with the tramcar.

General.

George Alexander's Estate.
London, June 12.
Sir
George Alexander left over
which
includes
many legacies
$450,000,
to friends and employees, the bulk of
Sir

SCALA CLOSED.
The Scala
There

is

June

12.

closed.

being rehearsed for produchouse a farce, entitled
"Papadu Regiment," due for presentation in the immediate future.
tion

in

is

that

the estate going to charities at
death of Lady Alexander.

the

"Her Soldier Boy" Opens.

AUTHOR

IN ROLE.
Paris, June 12.
The Theatre Antoine is producing,
June 15, a new comedy by Rip, the
author appearing personally, replac-

Albert

de

London. June 12.
"Her Soldier

Courville's

was

Boy"

produced in Manchester,
prior to its London engagement, at the
Duke of York's, with Fred Duprez as
the leading comedian.

ing Legallo.

reopenITALIAN COMPOSER DIES.
mg with a comedy, Le Petit Sac, by
Paris June 12
Henry Darcourt and Maurice Lupin.
]>
ito, the Italian composer, died 'in
It
will be interpreted by Galipaux, Milan.
is

a musical

PARIS THEATRES CLOSED.

Paris,

petition

comedy and

sented at several charity matinees recently and is now in for a run.

atres.

composed

Grossrnith &
that their autumn program will consist
of the productions of a drama, a

the authorities to render assistance to
the manufacturers in order that they

ences frequenting the legitimate the-

The Municipality of Marseilles has
decided to place a local tax of 25 per
cent, on all public amusements in the
This contribution is in additional
city.
A deputation
to the Federal taxes.

London, June 12.
Laurillard announce

"Romanticismo" Slated for Run.
London, June 12.
At the Ambassadors', "Romanticismo," an Italian patriotic play, was pre-

provinces. The next show will be given
in Paris when things arc more settled.

Cesar

GROSSMITH-LAURILLARD PLANS.

some months, and no new reels released for some time. The picture players and work people have petitioned

films

Jean Billaud and Matterson, organizers of the Theatre des Alliens, which
at present has no regular home, have
presented their new program (formerly
announced for the Theatre de la Renaissance, Paris, in May), in the

12.

While a number of writers in the
past have been knighted, there are but
iwo instances in which individuals connected with music hall entertainment
have been so honored. They were Mr.
Moss, head of Moss Empires, and
Henry Tozer, of the Syndicate halls.
Sir Alfred, however, is not only a
music hall magnate, but in control of
more legitimate theatres in London
than any other man.

London, June

PERMANENT SHAKESPEARE HOUSE.

;

;

London, June

Hall Caine and Alfred Butt have received the honor of Knighthood.

trice,"

MORE PLAYS WITHDRAWN.

;

let); "Dame de Chambre" (Athenee)
"Amour and Cie" (Scala) "Manage de

trial

Alfred Butt inaugurated at the Palace last Sunday the first of a series of
evening concerts for the benefit of the
American Expeditionary Forces with
an all-star program, including the leading artists from Sir Alfred's various
productions.
It
was received with great enthusiasm.

J.

tl>e

In

the

&

withdrawn June 22, succeeded by Albert
de Courville's "Her Soldier Boy," June
24,

CAINE AND BUTT KNIGHTED.

12.

Laurillard's production
of Margaret Mayo's "Baby Mine" at
the Apollo, under the title of "Be Careful, Baby!" is a failure and with be

Grossrnith

Duquesnes Gorby and Mmes. Marie

20.

The new production, "A votre sante"

when

London, June

MAY McKAY
Clever Scotch comedienne. One of the fentnres with TOM McKAY'S SCOTCH HKVt'F.
This
week (June 10), Shea's, Toronto;

June

16,

Sohmcr Park, Montreal.
Direction,

PETE MACK.

Cunliffe in Service.

London, June

Whit
July

1.

Cunliffe

will

join

the

12.

colors

VAUDEVILLE
SAYS ABSENTEE VOTING LAW
AWAITS STATE RATIFICATION
Representative of National Council of Traveling Men's Asso9
ciation Tells Actors Equity Association That New
Measure May Be Operative in New York Soon.
Enactment Provides for Enfranchisement of Actors With Kindred
Other Traveling Branches.
On Tuesday, speaking

before the
council of the Actor's Equity Association, Leon Meyer, a traveling salesman representing the National Council
of Traveling Men's Associations,
gave assurance that the Absentee Voting Law upon which he has been
working for seven years would soon
become operative in New York. The
bill in the form of an amendment has
already passed both houses of the
Legislature at Albany. It needs ratification by the next legislature and
ratified will be placed before the
if
voters of the state on a referendum
vote.

If

successful

the

amendment

would be effective sometime during
Mr. Meyer has already sounded
1919.
the next SenaVe, and but one senator
to voting for it.
adverse
was
If ratified and accepted the amendment will virtually enfranchise traveling men, actors, railroad men and
kindred workers who in the past have
been deprived the power of voting
through enforced absence from the
This^bill
or election district.
also give the vote to absentee
women professionals who are entitled
to vote under the new suffrage law.
The new bill provides for the registration of all absentees between a
period of five months previous to election and up until ten days before
This voting privilege goes
election.
for all city, county and state elections and automatically qualifies absentee registrants to national elecstate
will

tions.

A

special bureau for registration is
provided for and a system has been
worked out for identification somewhat along the method employed for
regisAll
passports.
international
trants out of the state or district in

which they have residence will vote by
mail, the ballot and special form being
provided them. As the majority of actors' headquarter in New York, the
new bill affects a larger percentage of
professionals than it does traveling
men.
Some western states have a modified absentee law now operative, but
those mostly concerned are railroad
men. students and in smile cases travThe only absentee voteling men.

now in force generally
covering the soldier vote.
ing law

is

that

ONE "WIFE" TOO MANY.
Svracuse, N. Y.. June 1_\
Fred (i. Can field
Vaudeville" and
could not part company, so the moiioM. Cantield
Louise
iogisl and Mrs.
decided it would be far better to be
free than to have a husband who
toured around the country and apparently liked to bask in the sunshine of
other smiles.
The smile which caused all the trouble was that on the face of a buxom
brunet in Uochcstcr, and who was
known as Mrs. Canlield in a boarding
house frequented by members of the
profession while in that city.
Mrs. Canfiehl. <>f this city, who is
blonde, told Justice Irving K. Devendorf inwSuprcnic Court here her husband \v\iidrew his support and himself froni -her home several years a-.-o.
While he was playing in Kochcslei,
he met an old friend who knew him
A new Mrs.
and his wife as well.
Canfiehl was trotted out for inspection.
Mr. Canwife,
new
the
explaining
In

announced he had divorced
-mate and married again.

field
first

his

This reached Mrs. Canfield, who issued a denial, which resulted in Canfield and his brunet being barred from
the boarding house.
took just ten minutes for the
It
court to give Mrs. Canfield, of Syracuse a decree. She scorned alimony.

ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT.
A "finely polished ram's horn, silver
tipped, with the center a silvered
plateau, holding two ornamental golf
balls (ink wells), has been donated by
Tom Nawn for a golf trophy.
The prize is to be permanently retained by the three-time winner of it
in art annual tournament, with entries
restricted to golf players connected
with
the
United Booking Offices,
Orphcum Circuit or their affiliations.
The trophy was handed to Dan Henncssy of the U. B. O. by Mr. Nawn,
who secured it in Australia. Dr.
Lauder and Frank Vincent are the
arrangement committee.
The first
tournament will be held during July.

McINTOSH DUE HERE.
San Francisco, June

12.

Hugh Mcintosh,

the Australian theatrical
manager, who controls the
Rickards Circuit, is due to arrive in

Vancouver June

He

will

24.

immediately for the
while there his Ameri-

leave

East and visit
can representative,

Norman

GOVERNMENT LOSES REVENUE.

EDDIE FOY, ALONE.
Eddie Foy

is to do a single turn in
vaudeville, written by Vincent Bryan.
his
discontinue
Foy's
decision
to
"family" turn came with the serious
illness of Mrs. Foy, and another cause
was the many difficulties which the
appearance of his children entailed
through interferences by the S. P. C. C.
and other quasi-public bodies.
The children will be sent to school
with the exception of the eldest son,
Bryan, who has enlisted in the navy.

HERNE SISTERS IN SKETCH.
Crystal and Julie Heme have arranged to play a sketch in vaudeville.
They

will be in readiness to present

about July

it

1.

It

Mercedes will head a vaudeville road
show which starts playing the cantonments June 17. Others are'Van Cello
and Co., Hassan Ben AH Troupe, Finn
and Finn, Octavia, Dunn Sisters. One
more act is to be added. The opening
date will be

Camp

Devens, the route

calling for 10 weeks.
will

George W. Samis

manage the show.

There are now two classes of cantonment theatres defined by the traincommittee. The
"Red" time is made up of the smaller
camp theatres, with the admission
10-20.
The "Blue" time comprises the
larger cantonments, where 25-50 is
charged. The Mercedes show will play
ing

camp

activities

the latter houses.

Tanguay Caught Speeding.
As Eva Tanguay was speeding along
on Saturday night to her Newark theatre engagement her auto was stopped
by Policeman Hugh Schraeder along
Hudson Boulevard in North
the
Bergen, N. J., and Miss Tanguay and
chauffeur, Peter Polesky, escorted to
the North Bergen police station, where
"speeding" was marked against them.
Miss Tanguay left $25 to insure her
chauffeur's appearance in court Mon-

day morning.

Jeffereis

about three years

is

last visited

since
the States.

finds

is

in

derived

that there
the revenue
sources.

An example

of

quite a difference

the

from those
difference of
in the taxes

what one month makes
Government is shown
between April and May. The collec-

collected by the

tions indicated that the nation's theatre bill was some $4,000,000 less in
May, the April amount being nearly
$40,000,000.

The compilation

sums

of revenue

for

April by Washington show the collections from theatre admissions to be
$3,988,000.

MERCEDES' CAMP SHOW.

of Philadelphia.

Mcintosh

With the summer season at hand
and legitimate, burlesque and vaudeville
houses closing throughout the
country the United States Government

Mr.

Although the 3 per cent, tax on pastickets brought in nearly a

senger

third more than in the month previous,
indicating more travel, the 10 per cent,
tax on
Pullman scats and berths
yielded 20 per cent. less than in March.
This is accepted as proof that the falling off in use of these cars in traveling was perhaps due to the curtailment by the railroad administration in
parlor and sleeping car schedules.

No matter what the business men
and purveyors of things theatrical
and otherwise may think of the proposed increase

in

taxation

it

now

is

virtually certain a revenue bill carrying approximately $8,000,000,000 will be

This amount has been recommended in a letter by Secretary McAdoo to Chairman Kitchin of the
Ways and Means Committee.
passed.

SUMMER POLICY AT 23RD STREET.
A new summer policy was inaugurated at Proctor's 23d Street Monday,
which worked out pretty well right
from the start. Instead of running
the show continuously, as was done
during the winter, the afternoon performance

end at 5:15 o'clock and

will

restart
at
6.
During this threequarter of an hour lay-off the house
will be open to patrons, but neither
pictures nor vaudeville will be given
until the restarting hour.
The new
order also enables the employees and
moving picture operators more time
for lunch.

Summer along 23d street finds few
transients or locals on the thoroughfare between 5 and 6 o'clock. What
are there are scurrying home or to
restaurants for something to eat.

FARE INCREASE EFFECTIVE.
(Continued from Page

Up
just

3.)

to Wednesday it was not definite
when the committee representing

theatrical interests would confer with
Director General of Railroads McAdoo.
The committee will present a number
of basic reasons why theatricals should

be given a concession.
The government has already designated the theatre as an essential not only for the entertaining of troops, but the preserving
of the general morale.
Managers insist that the new rail
rates are ruinous and if maintained the
number of road attractions will fall
to a negligible quantity.
Without attractions in theatres there can be no
admissions taxes, which would act as
a throw-back against the revenue flowing to the government. Managers too
point out the vital value of the theatre
to the government in the carrying out
,of the Liberty Loan drives and the
numerous other forms of propaganda
to aid war work would be seriously
interfered with.
Hack of the rail increases is the desire on the part of the government to
discourage individual travel, but since
the theatre has been established as an
essential, there is a feeling that the
committee will meet with some success

in

rail

Joseph

tariffs.
wlier

hitting

the

Kaleer.

CHAS. ALTHOFF.

is

now

the Shelburne

in

using his

own name

Walter is of the
Schrode and Mulvey.
(Boyle).

Meet

me

fner to fnri* at

OIU'HEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS

the

WEEK

team

of

Clark and Bergman in Production.
is quite probable Henry Bergman
It
and Gladys ("lark will join the Weber
ami Fields' production of "Back Again."
If
is understood the vaudeville managers offered the team $600 weekly on
a route for their latest act, with Mr.
Bergman asking $750.

(.June 10)

LILLIAN
"Dully

mid Chimin* Senna. II has bron n long time
since mi Orphcum nucllrncr hns been enterMiss FltzIn ined by two such clever nctors.
gmihl, in particular. Is n woman of rare
talenl, nml last night they absolutely refused
They took so many
lo let her leave the stage
curtain calls that one grew tired of counting
Direction,

MAX

FITZGERALD

"Although
Ijtglc" mild:
Mclntyn- nml Hcuth wcro tho hPHdllnors, th«\v
lind tn sluirr honors with Lilllim Klt/grrnhi
llrniiklyn

them."
Get

appearing

is

revue and

spite

all

NAMES.

related.

Washington.

of the flat increases overinter-state regulations, a
meeting of the traffic associations is
scheduled to lake place in Chicago
i;e\1 month, with the idea of considering excursion and tourist tickets. It
is hoped that this gathering will have
some weight in modifying the new
In

riding

OWN

USING

Joseph Schrode and Walter Schrode

are changing to their own given names
winch are Boyle and Gannon respectively.
Roth have applied for overseas service with the Knights of Columbus, and the regulations are that
no assumed names are acceptable.
The men took the name of Schrode
because of their early association witb
the family of that name.
Neither is

ARTHUR

KLEIN.

HAYES' VACATION.

A vacation has been made necessary

Max Hayes, through his recent illness that brought a severe strain upon
for
his

vitality.

Mr. Hayes
ace building.

He
tains,

leaves

with

is

this
his

the agent

week

in

for

agency

the

the

Pal-

moun-

pending

his

return, under the care of Ralph FarIHIIll,

—

:

:

:
:

::

:

VAUDEVILLE
WHISTLES SHOW'S FULL MUSIC

WHEN ORCHESTRA WALKS OUT
Spartanburg Musicians Have Run in With Manager When
Reprimands Leader for Carelessness. Audience Sticks
for Show With Heller Mack Whistling the

He

Accompaniment for Each Act.

Show
Spartanburg,

S.

C, June

a Novelty.

12.

After Manager Hickman of the
Harris theatre had reprimanded the
following
Monday,
the
orchestra
matinee, for carelessness the leader of
the musicians, without notice, called a
strike and the men walked out.
Acts on the hill immediately agreed
to hack up the manager. The next performance was given without an orchesKeller Mack, on the bill, whistled
tra.
for the show throughout.
He also
announced to the audience any one
dissatisfied could secure the return of
their
admission or a coupon for
another performance.
No one took
advantage of the offer.
The orchestra at the Strand walked
out in sympathy, but claimed to have
left through an error, and returned
after missing the Monday night show.
Mr. Hickman and the acts were very
indignant against the Harris musicians,
who were accused of repeatedly missing cues and generally botching the
music.
On the Harris hill are Montambo

May Ward, Dave Genare and
Ann Ciold, Kellar Mark and Anna Earl,

and

Tap,

and "Somewhere

in

France."

LOEW HAS

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, June

The Empress

will

through the Marcus
19.

of

12.

commence to book
Loew Circuit Aug.

The move takes the Empress out
the offices of the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association, Chicago,
although the association still has four
or five theatres here supplied with pro-

grams from it.
The addition of the Empress to the
Loew routes virtually gives Pantages
(who books with Loew) a stand in St.
Louis, as the Empress may play the
Pan road shows. It will also take
acts going over the Loew Circuit on
their way to and from the southern

possible for the purpose of donating
their services for entertainment at the
naval training station. The expenses
of the acts, including their meals, will
be paid by the association.
In this connection, Sam Thall. tab
booker and railroad representative of
the association, has started a fund for
the purpose of defraying these expenses.

ELECT HASTINGS PRESIDENT.
Cincinnati, June 12.
In the annual election of the Cincinnati Advertisers' Club, Ned Hastings, manager of Keith's theatre, and
C. W. Loughead, head of a dry-cleaning firm, were tied for president, with
48 votes apiece. Somebody suggested
thev be allowed to serve six months
each during the coming year. A coin
was flipped to decide who should be
president during the first half, and
Hastings won. He is also running for
re-election for vice president of the
Hastings
Rotary Club.
Cincinnati
might be president of that organization, also, if William L. Spiegel had
not been nominated for president on
both the Red and Blue tickets. Hastings has only been in Cincinnati two
vears.

RATS INVESTIGATION HEARING.
session of the Inquisitorial proInto the financial affairs of the White

The 10th

caines

Hats occurred laat Friday, the hearing havln*
bren rather a last minute decision, and held
primarily to Book from James W. Fltzpatrlck
a knowledee a* to the whereabouts of the
mlmilng Rata' records which had been sent to
him at Waterbury, Conn., In the spring of
laat year.

Th*» witness

awore that those records, which

Ats'n

Included the levy list and membership cards,
to Fred •Lowenthal. the Chicago
attorney for the Rats, sometime after the
present proceedings were Instituted.
Rpforee Lewis Schuldenfrel ordered Fltzpatrlck to produce the records at the next
hearing. June 2ft. Asked why the records had
bron sent to Chicago the witness testified that
b» feared the managers would obtain the Information a* to who paid levies and use that
data for blacklist purposes.
When Alvln T. Saplnsky. attorney for the
petitioner, pointed out that there had been
llsta of levies In possession of the referee for
n'»me time along with other records, and that
If
was absurd that such Information would
seep out and be used for any such purpose.
Fltzpatrlck said he did not know that the
rrforee had such lists.
Tt wnn broueht out that the levy book and
two trunks had been sent to Fltzpatrlck In
Wnterbury In May, 1017. Later he turned over
the lew book to one Fitzgerald, the head of
Hie local branch of the T. T. A. 8. B.. and
Hint the latter had sent the book to Attorney
Lowenthal In November. 1017.
Also about
thnt time Fltzpatrlck had sent the trunks to
.Too nirnes In Chicago.
He swore he did not
Un<>w what wr« In the trunk", but surmised
thnt thev contained the membership cards.
The referee became exercised when the witness expressed some doubt as to his ability
to return the records, and when Joseph J.
Myers, the Rat*' attornev. rehearsed the
reasons why the data shouldn't be produced It
made matters worse. Mr. Meyers In a number of objections, when asked to assist In the
return of the books and membership cards,
nuallfled his promise by saying that he would
<1m ho If the board of directors would permit
him. When taxed with a desire to evade the
order of the Supreme Court. Myers stated he
would do "all In our power to produce the
records. "
Several
times when the Rats'
counsel started to show why there was any
doubt as to the return of the records a sharp
statement from the referee brought forth a
reply signifying a promise to obey.
Some of

torium theater. Great Lakes. 111., for
the \Y. V. M. A.
Downie books six
acts every Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mort Singer has requested all acts
that pass through Chicago, going east
or west, to lay off on these days if

"The documents should have been In the
State of New York, and how they could be
shifted from one state to another and from
one member or official to another la beyond me.
"It lookM to me us If there was an attempt
to evnde the order of the court.
It Is absurd
to nay that the court would not use the lists,
but It would be proper If you requested a
tuarded use.
Hut I will not listen to an attempt to bargain with you as to the performance of the order of this oourt."
To Fltzpatrlck the referee said
"1 will direct you to produce at the next

Lorw

houses.

The

Empress may commence its
Pantages road shows next week. The
Princess,
which has been playing
pictures, will play Association vaude-

commencing Monday, in opposiEmpress. The houses are

ville,

tion to the

within one block of each other.
Atlantic City a Week Earlier.
Atlantic City, June

12.

.Through some
bookings of the

confusion
in
the
Shuberts for legit
attractions at Keith's Garden Pier
theatre here, that house opens next
Monday with its season of big time
vaudeville.

The
than

opening is one
announced.

week

earlier

at first

Gu» Sun'* Booking Man in Town.
Ray Lcason, Gus Sun's chief booker
at Springfield, ()., came into New York
fli is week to spend a few days.
He is being shown Proadway in
darkness under the guidance of Pete

Mack. Sun's eastern representative.

Booking Great Lakes Station.
Chicago, June 12.
Walter Downie has been appointed
manager of all acts playing the Audi-

hnd been Bent

the referee's

hearing the levy book and membership cards
of the respondent, the White Rats Actors'
Union."
The questions leading up to Mr. Schulden<frei's firm orders were carried on by the
referee after Fltspstrlck had admitted that he
had received an order signed by Justice Guy;
Q. Mr. Fltzpatrlck will you as president of
the White Rata Actors' Ualon produce the levy
Hat and the membership cards as ordered by
the supreme court?
A.
Q.

I'll

try

When

to.

do

you think

you

can

produoe

them?
A. I'll write at once. I have nothing In my
possession, but am willing to produce anything
I have or can get.
Q. How long will it take to get them?
A. I can't aay that I can ever get them.
I'll write for them.
Q. la there anyone above you who has the
power to get them?
A. Yea, the International board.
When pinned down aa to lust who constituted
the International board, Fltzpatrlck aald he'd
write to Lowenthal and Blrnea and get the
data returned.
Q. Will you try to fix a time aa to when
you can get the recorda back?
(Myers ohjected at length, and the referee remarked that
he was trying to be fair.)
A. I'll write tonight, and ahould get an

answer back In a week or a week and a half.
(Myers In one objection stated that recorda
In possession of the referee had been used In
the

libel

case of Fltzpatrlck against the "Bill-

board"

last week, and that he had seen "one
Harry DeVeaux" examining the data. .The
referee stated that certain matter had oeen

ordered brought Into the oourt In the caae,
but that there was no real objection to them
being examined, else the attorney In the ease

would have objected.)
Fltzpatrlck waa cool during the examination,
except at certain times, and in one case he
drew a reprimand from the referee.
He
evinced a desire to forget aa easily aa some
preceding witnesses, saying It was "so long
ago" that he couldn't remember.
When
trapped by Mr. Saplnsky and the referee In
question as to his knowledge of the "secret
service" Items of expense he admitted he knew
all about them, except that he didn't know
what sums were paid out or who got them.
At first he said he didn't remember about the
"secret service" Items.
When pinned down
to the admiasion he aald he thought such
methods were "honorable."
Mr. Saplnsky questioning
Q. Did you know that funds of the union
were being paid for organisation expense,
which took in the paying of "secret service"
a bribe to employees of the U. B. O.?
A. I don't recall, but all financial statements were paased on. I tried to acquaint
myself with all angles, and If I thought the
statement was alright I gave It no further
thought.
I Invariably asked anyone If there
were any questions to be put.
Q. Did you know that payments were being
.

made by Harry Mountford which were under

the beading of "secret service"?
A. I can't recall where the money went.
Q. Did you know that money went to employees of the U. B. O.?
A. I do not recall. I may have known, but
if I knew It has passed out of my mind.
Q. You say you were very careful about
the statements.

Q.

may have known

then, but

dont

recall

You would acquaint yourself

oughly on

pretty thoritems and call the bookkeeper in

you didn't understand?

If

A. Yes.

He was shown a

atatement of petty cash
expenditure, and aaked:
Q. Did you ever see anything like that?
A. It has a familiar look.
Q. Did you ever notice the Item "8. 8."?
A. I may have seen It, but don't recall It

now.
Finally he aald, "I think

I

meant.1'

knew what

It

The referee then took up the questioning:
Q. I think you testified before that jou
didn't observe the Item of "8. 8."?
mind until
A. I knew then; It slipped
refreshed.
Asked why the sums were paid he replied,
"It waa paid for valuable Information."
Q. To whom waa the money paid?
A. I can't aay. Mountford dfd the paying.

my

my memory was

Mr. Saplnsky
Did you consider
such purpose?

it

right to

pay money for

we could get Information in
a legal or honorable way we would.
Q. Do you consider It honorable to bribe emA.

I do, yea.

If

ployeea for Information?
A. Yes, I do.
The session started with questions prompted
to discover the whereabouts of the missing
records. The witness testified he now resides
at Gamp Dlx (he la a field secretary for the
Knights of Columbus, which organisation ho
Joined four montha ago).
When did you last see the membership
S. levy lists?
A. In the aummer of 1917 they were In my
possession.
I then gave them to the auditor
of Ernst 4 Ernst, and Immediately afterward
gave them to John Fltgerald, an officer of the
I. A. T. 8. E. of the Waterbury branch.
Q.

About when?

A. Very shortly after the auditor examined
them.
Q. Just when?
A. I Imagine in July.
Q. That was after the petitioner started the
proceedings before Justice Mitchell?
A. I can't aay.
Q. But it waa between

May and

September,

1917?
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you give them to Fitzgerald?
A. Because he waa a thoroughly reliable

man.
Q. Weren't you reliable?
A. Well I waa away part of the time.
Q. What did Fitzgerald do with them?
A. Sent them to Fred Lowenthal In November. 1017.
Q. Did Mountford Instruct you to send them?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did you recommend It?
A. I don't, recall.
Q. You aay that only levy lists were sent
to Lowenthal, how about the other records?
A. I sent two trunks to Joe Blrnes at our

Chicago
Q.
A.

office.

When were

the trunks sent to you?
About three months after the Rata got

out of the club house.
Q. Just about when?
A. About May, 1017.
Q. What was in the trunks?
A. Don't know.
I Imagine they contained
membership cards. I never opened the trunks.
Q. You sent them to Chicago at the aame
time Fitzgerald sent the levy lists?
A. That la my Impression.
Q. When the letter waa aent you asking for
the records your reply never mentioned that
they had been sent to Chicago?
A. I didn't think it was necessary.
Referee
How many levy books were there?
A. Just one.
Q. What was the nature of the entries?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Names and amounts.
Of what.
Levy subscriptions.
More definitely what do you mean?
The International board authorised a levy

of 5 per cent, of salaries In case of a lockout.
Q. You said you had no knowledge of the
contents of the trunks.
did you send

Why

them

to

Blrnes?

A. I preferred to have them In Chicago.
did not want them in my possession.

I

Mr. Saplnsky

Were you

afraid they would be called in

this proceeding?

waa afraid the managers would get
them, learn the levy list, and who paid.
Q. Did you know that In the referee's office
there are now lists showing who paid levies?
A. No, I do not
A.

I

Mr. Saplnsky thereupon got out several of
the typewritten lists and proceeded to have
the witness identify them.
The attorney attempted to bring out the manner in which
the names were listed that la the amount
paid, and how the payment would appear In
the list published In the "Player."
Under
the column "how Inserted," Fltzpatrlck was

—

asked
Q. Does that mean that the name of the
person who paid that levy was Inserted In
the "Player" under that number?
A. I cannot say, I did not evolvo the system.
After another question the witness answered
imagine that that Is what the list shows
1
but wouldn't swear to it definitely.
Referee
Why did you fear the trunks would fall Into

remarks were:

:

A. I

now.

MYRTLE LAWLER
Fcntured and playing

title role

with Marty

Brook's "OLIVES."
Miss Lawlcr is a most vivacious and charming ingenue who can sing well, dance gracefully and rend lines like a veteran.

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND,

(June 10).

this

week

the bands of the so-called managers If you
did not know what waa In them?
A. I wanted to keep anything away from the

managers who would blacklist members.
Q. You must have had some Inkling of the
contents.
A. I have testified that I did not

(Continued on Page

know the

19.)
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*
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FORUM

ARTISTS'

Ooofln* latUra to 110 word* and writ* on on* ilda of paftar only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Norn* of wrltor muit bo alfnod
and will bo hold la atrtet confidence. If doairad.
bottom to bo pabllobed In this colnmn moot bo written excluanrely to VARIBTT.
Daplloatod letters will not bo printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to tbe
Vonua, either before or after It appears here, will not be asa'o permitted the privileges of It.

Camp
•

Jackson, S. C, Jane

*
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Editor Vabmtt:
Will the music publishers kindly
send me music? They mostly all know
me. Ask them to send all kinds of
music, as I think I can start a little
life here and be able to make a good
time for the boys who are here from
all over the country.
Private Edgar B. Earp,
4th Battalion, 1st Brigade, H. S. and
R. D., Camp JackT. M. Battery, F.
Mark Barracks
son, Columbia, S.
C-9.

A

—

C

City,

8.

I wish to deny that there has been
any reunion between Tudor Cameron,
my former husband, and myself.
Mr. Cameron's partner was taken
suddenly ill and in order to play out
the balance of a route that he had
I

en-

what

I
I

can remember (which is very
have no material whatsoever

work

with.
am taking this opportunity to ask
to send me whatever scripts they
can lay their hands upon. I will assume responsibility for their safe return especially are we in need of material for a minstrel show, that being
easiest to produce.
I

Editor Variety:

booked,

am

all

—

Joseph A. Ruduick,
Ret. Det, Camp Stewart, Tex.
(Professionally—Jos. A. Rudd.)

joined him.

At the expiration of the time booked his partner will rejoin him and I
will produce an act of my own.

ST.

Bonnie Gaylord.

PAUL CONVENTION.

have only seen three shows since
here. There were
Elsie Jan is (better than ever) and two
French concert companies. All the rest
were our own entertainments, put on
Saturday nights, which are called

In St. Paul this week the American
Federation of Labor is holding its annual convention. The fore part of the
week the sessions were devoted to
opening speeches and preliminary
matters leading up to the more active
organization matters to be discussed.
At the same time that the Federation
started its meetings the officers and
executive board of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
of the U. S. and Canada also went into
executive session.
All of the theatrical unions affiliated with the A. F. of L. are well
represented, delegates having left New
York and other eastern centers last

"Stunt Night."

Sunday.

France,

May

13.

Editor Varibtt:
Would it be possible for some one
to send me some material, such as
small sketches, monologs, and parodies.

We

have some good talent in this
regiment and can put on interesting
shows, with a little help from the outside.

We

we have been over

Maurice G. O'Dell,
Bat. A., 146 F. A., c/o Postmaster,

New York

City.

(A. E. F.)

Augusta, Ga., June
Editor Varibtt:

The above camp

8.

the main training
depot, also machine gun training center for machine gunners.
have many professionals in
camp, but we are seriously lacking in
songs. Music material of all descriptions will be welcomed, and I will be
responsible and see that manuscripts
and music will be returned to its
is

We

owner.

We

strel,

are preparing to produce a mincomposed entirely of profesbut must have material for

sionals,

Some performers after they
same.
have finished reading their Variett,
send them voluntarily to the different
camps.
Trusting our brother and sister performers will favor us with anything
the line of clean material.
Private Frank M. Welch.
(Formerly Welch and Long.)
Divisional Headquarters M. G. T. C,
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
in

Camp

Stewart, Tex., June

3.

Editor Variety:
There is an object to this letter, and
We are here about 1,000
is this:
it
strong in this camp away out in the
desert (quarantine) and are not allowed outside the boundaries. There
is really no recreation whatsoever for
the boys. Through the kindness of the
Commanding Officer and the officers of
the camp I was enabled to frame up a
concert for the men last Saturday

One
insofar

The Appellate Division of the Supreme Court found for Henry Waterson on the appeal made by him from

has been making speeches in
aid of
the War Chest, and had
borrowed medals belonging to Lieut.

We

to

June

I

WATERSON WINS ON APPEAL.

Philadelphia, June 12.
William Hamm, describing himself
as a vaudeville artist of 104 East 107th
street, New York, was arrested here
last week while playing at the Allegheny, masquerading as "SergeantMajor Ryan, advertised as the soldier
who blew the whistle that sent the
American troops "Over the Top" at
Luneville.

Hamm

It was. of course, Impromptu, but
nevertheless a tremendous success and
brought a lot of joy into the hearts
of the boys.
I find there is material and a good
deal of talent among the bunch here,
but we are badly in need of "scripts,"
"gags." jokes, anything in the form of
sketches, etc.
are contemplating producing
regular weekly bills and outside ol
little)

Kansas

program of which

night, a
closing.

SOLDIER IMPOSTOR CAUGHT.

of the most important matters
as the theatrical trades are

concerned that may bring out a lively
session and perhaps enliven proceedings for a time will be the action that
the Federation is expected to take on
the resolutions recently adopted by
the Ceneral Federated Labor body of
New York.
The C. F. U. as a result of a meeting of the executive committee placed
itself on record as asking the Federation to have officers of the White
Rats Actors' Union as well as Secretary Nockels of the Chicago labor
union prove charges made at the Buffalo convention of the A. F. of L. that
the New York body had rendered aid
or assistance to the United Booking
Offices during its troubles with the

Herbert Baker and Sergt. Kenyon
Congdon, both
members of the
Ambulance Corps, and now at their
homes in Mt. Vernon, New York, con-

from wounds

valescing

received

in

action.

Hamm

admits he is an imposter, and
gives as his excuse his desire to do
some good for the war. He was
arrested by a representative of the
Mt. Vernon police on a charge of
larceny of the medals which he wore,
and was after turned over to the
Federal authorities.

MOTOR ACCIDENT.

KILLED IN

El Dorado, Kan., June 12.
As a result of an automobile accident
last week, Jose Leo was instantly
killed, while his wife was seriously injured and Harry Huber died from injuries a few hours later. Mrs. Huber
(Pauline Bricmonte) sustained only

minor bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Huber and Mr. and
Mrs. Leo were in a car driven by
Charles Thompson, proprietor of the
Oxford Cafe, whose guests they had
l?een at dinner. The party was traveling at a moderate rate when the car

became unmanageable, ran into a
ditch and turned turtle.
The killed and injured were members of Schnitz Seymoure's "Midnight
Follies," last week at the Belmont.

YOUNG DEWEY WITHDRAWN.
George Augustus Dewey's vaudeville
career was shortlived. He is the sixyear-old nephew of the late Admiral
Dewey. The youngster took a prominent part in Liberty Loan work and
then appeared on the vaudeville stage,
with a little act prepared for him.
When at a Broadway theater, he had
a quartet of singers helping him, but
a recent rearrangement of his turn
excluded the warblers.
The widow of the admiral, so the
story goes, has objected to the Dewey
kinship being commercialized on the
stage.

Camp Upton Management.
Camp Upton, L. I., June 12.

Change

in

Manager
Buffalo

George

of

the

C. F. U. representation has

as his assistant at that house.

gone

A SUPERLATIVE NEW BILL
JUICUFFN
'

ntANOi YATfl

(

TT"'

out MXB| uTitmjft|Jl!ifl

LIGHTS' DINNER.

*m

the Waterson, Berlin & Snyder office
here, going into the Service, Arthur
Behin, from the New York headquarters of the firm, will replace him.

v
T

at $2.50.

Behin Going to San Francisco.
San Francisco, June 12.
Through Mort Harris, manager of

FITZPATR1CK NOT DAMAGED.
The first libel action
damages by James W.

for

$100,000

Fitzpatrick
against the "Billboard" on the "poor
stiff" statement, retried last week in
the Supreme Court before Justice Mitchell, resulted in favor of the publication. A sealed verdict opened Monday
gave Fitzpatrick no damages. The
second action had resulted in the plaintiff winning an award of $750, while the
third action against the American
News Co. was discontinued.
Tobias Keppler, who appeared for
the "Billboard," has figured that Fitzpatrick recovered one-fourth of one
per cent, on the total amount asked in
the three actions, which was $300,000.
The award of $750 will be more than
used up since the court costs in the
first action may be anything from $200
to over $1,000. Fitzpatrick was required
to provide a bond for costs, it having
been shown in the retrial that he was
a citizen of Connecticut and that he
had last voted in that state.
When the retrial was started Justice
Mitchell was of the opinion that
grounds for recovery did not lie because "poor stiff" might mean any
number of things and since the plaintiff had testified that he was no longer
a manager, the phrase "meanest, rottenest manager" could not affect him
in his present business.
It referred to
Fitzpatrick as a Poli manager at

Waterbury.

PAID WHILE IN SERVICE.
The

department

press

of
the
week a
written by Martin
Beck to Harry Lenetska, the latter
formerly assistant to George Gottleib
in the Orpheum booking department.
Mr. Beck's letter stated that while
Harry remains in the service he will
receive one-half his former salary as
a booker.

Orpheum

Circuit sent out this

copy of a

letter

The young man

is

at

Ft.

Hancock,

Ga.

The

playlets and props of the Washington Square Players were bought at
auction last week by Lewis & Gordon,
who paid about $1,000 for their purchase.

Paul determined to have the
body fully exonerated of the
which the union
charges
Buffalo
claims have not left their union in

The formal season's opening of The
Lights Club of Long Island (Freeport)
will be marked on June 23 (Sunday)
by a dinner that evening in the clubhouse, at seven.
The charge per plate has been set

$46,000.

BUYS WASH. PLAYERS.

Mr. Miller also manages the Liberty
theatre at this camp, with Jesse Weil

to St.
local

the light desired

by the plaintiff, but judgment was
given against him.
The amount involved was around

his assistant.

Rats.

The

defendant regarding his "Little Wonder" phonograph records. Waterson
stoutly defended the action, alleging
he had not made the agreement set up

deposed

has

here

theatre

Harry Yost as

Miller

judgment obtained by the Linerson
Phonograph Co. in the lower coui t.
The Emerson Co. sued and recovered its claim against Waterson, alleging a verbal agreement made by the

a

have been made.
Lewis & Gordon

may conclude to
place the playlets in vaudeville as
skrlchcs,
with the
former Square
players as principals or without them.
The main point was the price the
firm paid and the publicity that came
with it, which squared everything
immediately.

«m

%o>

«L

/'B0t/£
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toatao
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H

nrc Just finishing a tour of the OlUMlKUM
CIRCUIT and urr hooked solid for the sum
mer on their RANCH at ECHO. OREGON, hut
will return east in Septemher to continue
their U. B. O. bookings.
Direction, ALF T. WILTON.

Who

The firm may manage the Players,
hut is undecided whether to send them
out under their own or other management.
Offers to book the Square
Players on a legit route to the coast

Atlantic City's Opening Show.
Atlantic City, June 12.
The opening vaudeville program for
June 24 at Keith's here will have
Pessic McCoy, Williams and Wolfus,

Santos and
lavs,
Marshall Montgomery, Queenie Duncdin, Harris and
Morcy, The Flemings.
I

Make

the world safe.

(HAS. ALTIIOPF.

VAUDEVILLE

8

IN

THE SERVICE

American Theatrical Hos-

is ill

at the

pital,

Chicago.

Rube Becqstein,

subject to Canadian

exempt.
William L. Gibson rejected

draft,

The new railway rate increase went
into effect last Monday, and the cost
for a soldier to ride from Camp Upton
to New York and return is now $4.12
on the Long Island Railroad. Since
the ramp opened at Upton it has been
possible for the soldiers and officers
to make the round trip within certain
hours for 65 cents and $1.30 at other
times. The new fare is prohibitive to
the

average soldier, as he has

left

from

Upton, L. I.
Al White, who has been notified to
await call, uses his conscription card

ball

the

Billy Crips, doortender at the Cort,
New York, enlisted with the 310th
cavalry and was assigned to Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt.

home

Jack Conway (Variety), now on one
of the battleships in local waters,

band at Mare Island.
Emett Briscoe, formerly with Ben
Deely in vaudeville, has enlisted in the
navy and at the present time he is
attending the ensign school in Chicago.

an English camp.

H.

J.

Loew

James J. (Jean) Fmneran, pedestal
dancer, is in France with Co. H, 11th
Infantry.
Karl Balser ("A Child Shall Lead
Them") Recruit Co. C, 36th Inf., Fort
Snelling, Minn.
Sam Tishman, Chicago, is at the

in Baltimore,

a full-fledged sergeant, and is
at the 4th Officers' Training School,
Camp Custer, Mich., working for a

commission.
Sergeant
with the 3d Infantry com-

Headquarters Detachment,
gan, Houston, Texas.

at that place.

Bozeman

Bulger,

newspaperman,

magazine writer, and who provided a

U

at
B. P.

ston, Kans.

Elmer

now

return

to

vaudeville

in

moted

Room

1830, Aeolian Hall. New York.
Gerald B. Speiro, publicity depart-

volunteered for the aviation corps, but
was rejected on account of eyesight.
L. Andrew Castle, who formerly conducted the Chicago office of the
Actors' Equity Association, is now
with Pershing's army "somewhere in
France."
Charles Bernstein (Johnnie Dugan,
Tiddlewincks and Dugan) assigned to
the Signal Corp, stationed at Camp-

to corporal, -recently arrived in

France.

Sam

H. Grisman, formerly general
of the B. S. Moss offices, is at
Augusta, Ga.
Murray Weston and Irving Blackman (Georgia Comedy Four) called.
Blackman has already gone to camp.
Harold Cole (formerly of Variety
staff) enlisted with Naval Reserves;
stationed at Pelham Bay, N. Y.

manager

Camp Hancock,

Murray

Howard

(Howard

and

Hurst), Naval Reserves, stationed at
52d street, Brooklyn.
Robert J. Hale ("Oh Boy") enlisted
and assigned as chauffeur, stationed

Fort Wood, New York Harbor.
Sidney R. V. Yates (Sid Vincent)
accepted by British, assigned to Royal
Army Medical Corps, B. E. F.
Bert Kelley (Nellie Fillmore and Co.)
enlisted in Coast Artillery; assigned
to Fort Monroe, Va.
at

has

ment of Fox, at Spartanburg, S. C. At
the outbreak of the war Mr. Speiro

(Fielding and
Depot Brigade,

Grant, 111.
Louis Jacobson (Lew Preston), pro-

his

been named as a
member of the board of directors of
the War Hospital Entertainment Association, which has its headquarters in

Vosburgh

Camp

Camp Upton.

former act.
Jack Shea

E.

Fiedly), 38th Co., 161st

Fincman, Associate Editor of
Paramount's "Progress-Advance," its
house organ, is at Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa. Other "filmites" in the Tank
Service at Camp Colt are "Herb" Howe
and Joe Reddy.
The newly formed 303d Battalion of
heavy tanks will hold a benefit vaudeville show at the Fulton theatre, New
York, Sunday night. The proceeds will
Ko towards a canteen fund of the unit,
which shortly sails.
Tommy Hayden has been honorably
discharged from the Royal Flying
Corps at Toronto through the loss of
two fingers. He recently enlisted and
will

Camp Lo-

Charles La Valle (College Quintet),
24th Co., 164th Depot Brig., Camp Fun-

of sketches for vaudeville, now
a major in the
S. A., in in France.
For months after leaving the Pittsburgh training school Bulger was in
charge of a division of the drafted

number

boys

enlisted in the navy,

ordered to the Brooklyn Navy Yard
and assigned to do auto repairing at
which he is an expert.

same

now

pany

I.

and

(Farley

Butler)

W.

Leddy, 38th

R.

Camp

Brigade,

Fred

Co.,

Grant,

Denno

161st

Depot

111.

(Stylish

Steppers)

at

Camp Gordon,

Ga.
Louis C. Hollinger, Selfridge Field,
Mf. Clemens, Mich., Photographic Drv.
Jack Holden, Naval Reserve Force,
San Pedro, Cal.
Walter John Hayes, Co. D, 51st
.

Pioneer Inf., Spartanburg, S. C.
Wallace Bradley (Bradley and Ardine) ordere to report.
x
William J. Redford, Camp Farragut,
Great Lakes, 111.
E. R. Walsh, 24th Co., Prov. Regt.,
Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga.
123d Co., Marine
Barracks, Paris Island, S. C.
Donald Lanning, Co. M, 329th Inf.,
Camp Merritt, N. J.
William I. Franklin has enlisted in
the navy.
Irving Sincon, Co. 1, 1st Prov. Batl.,
Camp Sevier, S. C.

John A. Nesbit,

Jerome

Selig, Sanitary

Squad No.

1,

A. E. F.

Maurice Spitzer (Vera Sajrina act)
rejected, physical disability.

thing

over

$.10,000

profits.

In

Tho Pelham

luds played at the Century one week less and
got away last Saturday with a net of around
Their show was booked originally
$40,000.
for a week, but an extra three days were
permitted, giving a total of 14 performances.
Last Friday night the house was capacity,
and that was the rule at every evening performance, the top price being $2.

"Biff-Bang" was enjoyed by everyone who
saw It. "You Know Me, Al," was a hit. too.
It had a bunch of dancing "ponies" who ex"Biffcited the wonder of the audiences.
Bang", also had a corking "pony" line. The

weren't perhaps such clever steppers
as the soldiers, but they furnished one of the
outstanding features of the show.
But "Biff-Bang" ran ahead In production
and music. At least two of the numbers are
pretty enough for any big show, and no doubt
will find popular favor as popular publications.
They are "Love Is a Thing Divine" and "That
Gypsy Rag." Tho entire score of a dozen
numbers was by William Schroeder, the Pelham bandmaster. The orchestra of some 30
pieces under his direction played splendidly.
No doubt but tunny professional musicians
are contained therein. To their excellent work
a large measure of the show's success Is due.
The program described the show as a song
Robert D.
and dance revue, which was apt.
Cohen. William Israel. Frank Mills and Joseph Fields (the latter Is a son of Lew Fields)
wrote the lyrics, while Philip Dunning wrote
the book. The plot was never given a chance
of Interfering, a song or a dance number
being called before any portion of the dialog
The result was a smooth, engot very far.
tertaining performance.
Israel and Cohen were the comedians, they
sailors

appearing as
amusing, but
mie Fox and
William and

They were
comedy hit came when JimGeorge Wulflng "danced" a la
Gordon Doolcy (who were given
two near d°tectlves.
the

Fox
for loaning the delectable bit).
and Wulflng worked in their original bits In
It was a howl, the boys being
the number.
called back several times, when they added

credit

Frank Westphal,

Herb Hayman, who formerly managed a theatre for

is

L.

PROFESSIONALS IN THE SERVICE

O'Grady, an-

vaudevillian, joined the
unit and will leave with Vincent.

other

Hayman

Farley

Receiving VARIETY weekly, complimentary, are requested to advise VARIETY,
New York, of any change In address. Otherwise the paper sent to them at the
camps In the U. S. may be discontinued.

Rejected seven times for physical
causes, Sidney Vincent (Vincent and
Carter), has finally been accepted by
the British-Canadian recruiting mission at Detroit. He has enlisted in the
Royal Army medical corps at Chicago
and will depart in the near future for

lieutenant's

Camp Upton,
Jack

of the recent acquisitions

Marines from the stage was
who joined
Glendenning,
several weeks ago.
Ernest

is

was

along Broadway on a short furlough
last week.
Paul Asch, leader of the original San
Francisco "'jazz orchestra," enlisted in
the Marines last week and joined the

enlist in

Navy and Marine Corps, according
new ruling issued June 10 by

One

Blanche

has

lion.

Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Order numbers and serial numbers
have not been assigned to registrants,
but this contingency was waived.
There are quite a number of boys who
have just attained their majority whose
fathers and mothers are engaged in the
numerous branches of the show business.
to the

of

received a commission as
Second lieutenant in the Field Batal-

a

to

pictures,

friends.

Gordon MacNichol, son

Denny (Denny and Boyle) reported
at

called.

to France within the next
as one of the Y. M. C. A. baseinstructors.

Ring,

The sons of theatrical players and
managers who are now within the 1918

may

his

Jack Waldron Kesterbaum, attached
to 305th F. A., Battery D- A. E. F., as a
bugler, would like to hear from his

folks, as the old fare of $2.70 a round
trip to Upton has been revoked.

class of draft registrants

it

month

little

fare also hurts the

calls

may go

his $30 monthly pay for railHe must
at the new rates.

The new

He

"German hunting license."
Mike Donlin, now in Fox

roading
pay insurance, allotments, Liberty
Loan bond payments, and in many
cases there are other expenses to be
provided for from the remaining $3 or
$4.

part of his act.

as

—physical

disability.

BIFF-BANG.
"Biff-Bang" was full of good things, so
well presented and acted by the boys of Pelham Bay Naval Reserve Station that while
the show was technically amateur, there were
several features far above that standard and
was the
It
worthy the legitimate stage.
third offering from boys in the service that
New York has had during the spring, the
other two having been "You Know Me, Al."
and "Good-Bye. Bill," given by men of the
military branch.
The navy comes forth with "Biff-Bang"
and it outdistances the others, both as a show
and as a financial success. "You Know Me,
Al," was a rattling affair by boys from
Spartanburg, and a two and a half week
stay at the Lexington theatre netted some-

N

A. J. Zukerman, the official theatrical
programer for some of the local legit

houses, enlisted in navy.
Sydney Meyer Levy, Troop M, 306th
Cavalry,
Fort
Clark,
Brackettville,
Tex.
Elmer P. Bolger (Bolger Bros.)
called, assigned to 19th Recruiting Co.,
M. G. T. C, Camp Hancock, Ga.
Ted Thompson, from burlesque, is
with the 35th Co., Camp Sevier, Greenville,

9i C.

Frederick Bernard, character actor,

Jack Linder, exempt; dependents.
Jos. B. Franklin (agent), exempt.
Jack Lipton at Camp Hancock, Ga.
Ray Walker, A. E. F., via New York.

CAMP UPTON.
By JESSE WEIL.
Camp

Upton, L.

I.,

The Liberty theatre had three
last

week.

All

For the

pleased.

June

12.

attractions
flrat three

days "Same Baby," a good farce with a very
good cast, entertained three capacity audiences.

Thursday, the 7th, batalllon of the l.~2d
Depot Brigade gave a corking vaudeville
show. Some who appeared were Amelia Bingham, Norma Talmage,. Clara Whitney, Jackie
Wllber. Hy Mayer, Georgia Cain. Joy Sweet,
Julia Pearson, Jack Denny and a number of
other acts. The show was arranged by Lieut.
Bain and Lieut Williams.
"The Imaginary Invalid" played the last
three days.

George H. Miller, manager of the Liberty
and Buffalo theatres in camp, has arranged
to hold the "Darktown Follies" over for a
third week at the Buffalo, as a large number
of colored troops aro at present in camp.
They will produce an entire new show.
"Love o' Mike" Is at the Liberty this week,
to be followed with "Her Soldier Boy" for
three days next week.

YAPHANK
Charles

J.,

R\VIX<;S.

mannger

Wucrz,

Newark, N.

got

Just

the

of

Strand,

married

Sidney Smith, booking manager for the D.
Griffith's
attractions,
now
bought
a
Mitchell car.
Even Insured by Uncle Sam. I
will refuse another ride.

W.

The army teaches you to make use of everything.
Solly Kutner, known In vaudeville as
Solly Woods. Is the first man to derive nny
He was
benefit of the "Lights Out" order.
due to return to camp on the 11.44 I\ M.
train and claimed he could not find the station In the dark.
(He got away with it.)
John Cronln,

a

for

number

of years with
assigned to the
from the

Charles

Hopkins,

has

Buffalo

theatre.

Coming

Punch

and Judy theatre, where ho was for

three

years,

from the
Buffalo."

he
box

says
office

:

been

direct

"It's a bleeper Jump
at tho
to the stage

Eddie .Inula (formerly Bernard and Jan 1:0.
now In the orchestra nt the Liberty, has
trained a flock of mosqultos, but Dan Caslar,
He
the director, would not stand for them.
Dan
claimed they were living off of him.
always did have a sweet disposition.

further fun.
An equal personal hit was scored by Alex
Hyde, who opened the second act as a bareThe house went wild
foot gypsy violinist.
He was wise In the matter of
over him.
numbers, mostly of
offering light
routine,
current popular vogue and here and there
was a clever touch of dextrous finger manipuBefore enlisting Hyde was In the
lation.
In addition to the
Metropolitan orchestra.
Gypsy bit he was In the pit with the Pelham
orchestra.
voices cropped
singing
good
Two especially
out. II. A. Watson leading the first act finish
with "Love Is a Thing Divine," backed up
bv the whole chorus of 100 or more boys.
Bob
Watson's voice is of pretty timbre.
Fisher, a former vaudevillian, possessed of a
strong, pleasing voice, led the big number
of the evening, It being the "Persian Love
Song." opening the third and final act. What
ensemble singing there was sounded ImThe opening chorus, "We'll Tramp,
mense.
Tramp. Tramp on to Victory," went over
with a bang, and there was an encore right
from the start.
Tho chorus was made up of plain sailors
and two classes of "gals," the "show girl"
The Jackles In regulation
type and "ponies."
upiTorm were ~2 In number, there being "»li
The
"girls" split between the two types.
costumes from the back of the house looked
pretty good, and many a laugh was furnished by what was Inside of them, for while
the hoys hid theirj'accs behind big hats, well
musi led arms gave them away, and In spite
of the covering of white enamel, indicated
that the men were In fine physical condition.
One "show gal" on the end drew the most
"She" was bow-legged but swugattention.
gered like a mannequin in Lady Duff GorThis chap never allowed his "pan"
don's net.
to become visible, but his fully bare left
"haymaker" was prima facie evidence that
The "ponies"
he could "handle himself."
were splendidly matched nnd they did most
Th^ finale of the
of the real chorus work.
second act when the whole crew skipped off
nfU-r a fox trot wedding, In which Frank
Meehan made his presence felt as the minister, provided a further punch to the proceedings.

Concerned in the playing of "Biff-Bang"
there w- if but seven former professionals, nnd
therefore lnreo credit goes to Dlnnle MncDonald. who staged the show. Mr. MacDonald
well known in amateur theatrical affairs,
Is
having put on any number of pretentious
shows in New Yo0i. Lieut. B. C. MeCulloch
conceived the nhow nnd managed It with
The same officer is responsible for the
skill.
Broadside," gotten out
development of the
by I'elham Bay boys, and regarded as one of
th<- best publications In either branch of the
'

service.

Camp Upton

still

leads

In

the

Mosquito

League.
Freddie Nice ( Delia ven nnd Nlce'i came
He
to camp to dance for the boys.
says he now knows why they give the boys
"Tin Derbys." But why leave tho rest of the
body open to attack

down

set
out to net $'jo,000 with
By
a theatre nt Belham Bay.
going far over that figure, a tidy sum was
given to the Navy Relief Society. Last Saturday's matinee was for the benefit of the
Actors' Fund, as a mark of appreciation for
the courtesy of professionals wno have enterIbce.
tained the "boys at the station.

"Biff-Bang"
which to erect

—— — —

VAUDEVILLE
ELSIE OF THE U.

CABARET
The order sent out by Police Commissioner Enright, on the Anti-Loafing
law

now

effective in

New York

State,

metropolitan police what
classes of male loafers shall be examined. Among those listed in the
printed order are crooks of every kind
and the common idler. Gamblers are
covered in two or three sections.
Among the classes specifically mentioned are fortune tellers, disorderly
house keepers, lounge lizards, tango
lizards, male prostitutes, hotel loungers, saloon hangers-on, bulletin board
loungers (perpetual), dock rats, bums,
sidewalk speculators without legitimate business, baggage smashers not
licensed, wood chuckers along river
front, dope fiends, bogus stock brokers,
porters not licensed, corner loafers,
race track touts, hand book men and
workers, panhandlers, cadets, men with
or without means who prefer to idle.
The police are instructed not to make
spectacular arrests and no arrests prior
to investigation. Bail will be fixed in
each case at $500. The New York police
quite regularly of late have been examining patrons of turkish bath places
within the draft ages, requiring that
they produce registration cards. The
other night in a bath where there were
eleven within the ages, but two had
registration cards with them. Those
without were told to dress and taken
to the station house.
details* to the

The Century Grove

looking for a
big woman-name to follow the Dolly
Sisters in the roof show. The sisters'

is understood that
the order was to
close the afternoon teas or be closed,

which was brought about by General
Crowder's "useful occupation" order

In olden times

plus the state anti-loafing law.

To

is awaiting his order
He waived
the army.
although
entitled to a deexemption,
Mr^ Stand is
ferred Classification.
popular know in the Broadway restaurants, and has also numerous acquaintances in the professional ranks.
Stand is one of the boys Broadway is
going to miss. That's saying a lot,
for the street doesn't miss many.

report

the terrace of the Century's top. It
overlooks Central Park. John Henry
Mears, who continues managing the
Grove show, has sold to Elliott, Cornstock & Gest his interest in the place.
Mr. Mears is said to have invested
about $5,000 when leaving the Amsterdam Roof (Ziegfeld) to assume charge
at the Century.

The strike of waiters cooks and
bartenders in Providence last week
to an end Saturday, when the
strikers were granted shorter hours,

came

more weekly on their salary.
They had asked for a larger increase.

also $1

While

been

many

receiving

regarding shows
stranding, managers running away and
other grievances concerning theatrical
management, but invariably the writer
has failed to give an address. Complaints must have something more
than the letterhead of a small-town
hotel to substantiate them, or Variety
late

will pay no attention to the letters.
All data must be included and some
definite address to reach the writer
should be stated.

Tait's Cafe, San Francisco, has Fanchon and Marco, with their jazz band
as the feature attraction in the "Pavo
Real" room, on the top floor of the
cafe. Besides a salary arrangement Fanchon and Marco will receive a percent-

age of 25 cents covert charge. Fanchon
and Marco have just completed the
Orpheum Circuit. It was in Tait's Cafe
they made their San Francisco debut'
as professional dancers a few years
ago.
Billy

their

out,

places were

by women, some of the

Hotel

Coney Island has made

Seabourn at
its

start,

with

the usual features retained from last
season, including dancing in bathing
costumes and the best fish dinners

around

wrapped

New
up

York.
in

as

refilled
in the

Palais Royal is engaging princiand acts for its show when the

restaurant reopens in the fall. Its season will end shortly, with the place
remaining closed over the summer.
Vera Fitzhugh, Maxine Bros., and
Bobby and a Jap acrobatic turn are
now under engagement for next season.

new

The

Blackstone
Hotel
at
Atlantic City is opening today (June
14). Sam Tauber is managing-director.
Mr. Tauber, formerly a theatrical manager, promoted the hotel, which is on
the Boardwalk. It has a capacity of

and will be operated wholly upon
the European plan.

600,

Nate Fenton, of the Pekim, Buffalo,
who one time managed the cafe of
similar name on Broadway, has taken

New

over the

tel has been
Thursday.

The

Billy

opened

Casino Hotel at FreeThe horemodeled and opened

for three years.

I.,

Frawley Summer Revue
San Francisco,

Solari's,

at

With

last. week.

the exception of the
chorus, which is new, the principals
are the same, minus Kthel Davis. Billy
and Edna Frawley are the outstanding
features.

The roadhouses near New York, but
outside the city's limits, are running
into late hours these warm nights
when the demands warrant it. Last
Sunday was a big roadhouse day.
Broadway did but little at night. All
highways swarmed with cars.

Coney Island won't close down during the U-boat hunt.
A meeting of
the Coney Islanders late last week
concluded to wait a few days, though
the darkless nights on the sea front
ruined all business after dark.

Bill

has been so

watching

submarine

chasers patrolling the channel that he
hasn't noticed whether the porch held
a crowd or just the tables. The front
of the Seabourn laps over the water
at high tide.

Afternoon teat at Rector's, Churchand other well-known "lobster
palaces" have been done away with.

of

the Kaiserhof,

which was before the war a popular
Broadway resort, was closed last
week. The reason given was lack of
patronage.
The bar alone remains

Q. C. E^ A. E. R,

SMALL CIRCUS ATTENDANCE.
L *y* ,l -J une

u r
u
has
the
Never before

l2

Bailey circus played to such small
audiences in the New England cities
as this year. The cause is attributed
to the large number of young men
called to the service.
A further indication of this condition is seen in the Walter L. Main
circus
advance advertising, which
carries large notices, soliciting men
for

employment

departments.

in all

with the car company in

Woonsocket, the steppers continued as
a five-act. Then William Cody is reported as taking up trucking in Providence and the steppers were only four.
After the turn had narrowed down to a
three-act, seems Fred Denno was in
the draft, but obtained exemption with
dependents. He was giving his wife
$15 a week, but was not living with her
at the time.

Mrs. Denno dropped in at the Warwick, Brooklyn, where the act was
playing week before last, and endeavored a reconciliation. The husband
would not agree. Denno was greatly
surprised when Federal Intelligence
Department men came to the Warwick
later and escorted him to the station,
where he went on his way to a southcrn army camp. It appears the wife
went to the exemption board and declarcd the allowance was not needed,
that she could support herself, so
Denno was put back in Class I.
The steppers, as two, opened the first
half in Hoboken. The baggage haul
cost $6. the room for the man $10, while
the girl's. lodging was $10, and with the
commission and incidentals to be deducted the act practically worked for
nothing,
as
the
pro
rata
wage

amounted

to

something

like $42.

ir

"

"official"

instructions, the idea being to clean
out the so-called "lounge lizards." I*

Publishers'

Baseball

.

&

ste in

Co.'s collection, 25-5.

Whoever formed

the "League" hai

worked out the following percentage
standing of the respective teams:
Per

„ „

H. Remick

SSSSJ
J.

Horwitz has been booking have
dwindled down from six to two, with
the draft catching the male member of
the remaining duo.
When Tom Thiebauld went back to
his old job

Music

is
being led by the Remick
Thf R emicks won their game
Sunday against the Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder players, 9-5. The same day
the Broadways defeated Shapiro. Bern-

.

ONE STYLISH DANCER LEFT.
Stylish Dancers, Arthur

in France.

League

nine

J-

The Six

Somewhere

SPORTS.
The

-

a
Barnum &

w.

* Co

SSJIf

3

&a 8nyder
Co

Shapiro, Bernstein

v

#a * r* *or

"#w

-

y\

L.
1

Cent.
.750

J
1

L° Boo»-

N «w London, Conn., June 12.
Charles J. Ducy and Walter T. MuTphy, owners of the Crown and Lyceum
In thls city, last week purchased the
Aborn Hall building, which they will
convert into an up-to-date theatre. The
P nce IS said to have been $85,000. The
c
mg capacity of the house will be
| JJi
Z
^(X), which will be devoted to vaudev !'! e nd Pictures. It has a most favorJ
able location.

"

..

w Y ° rk

Cartoonists Join Circus.
CIar « Briggs and H. T. Webster,
cartoonists on New York dailies, are
spending their vacations with the
»arnum & Bailey circus. They joined
tnc s °w here last week. In the street
J
parade
Briggs was a clown policeman
and ro(Ie a mule. Webster was alio
'"ade up.
5!*

l

;

Anna Glocker

in Sanitarium.

San Francisco, June 12.
Anna Glocker, of Charles and Anna
docker, playing the Hippodrome CirCUIt
was according to report here,
placed in a sanitarium, under care,
while the act was at Spokane,
Chas. Glocker is continuing on the
»

tnne as a single.

u OUT AT IRVING PLACE*
GERMANS
rrnmrn

Although Federal agents quietly
watched performances of the German
playhouse company, in the Irving Place
theatre, where the shows are given in

_

open.

,

Holly Arms at Hewlett, L. I., opens
June 20, with F. Bongiovanni in charge.
Mr. Bongiovanni comes from Pittsburgh (Nixon Cafe).

^

rU

'^V^

Loretta Rhodes and Midgie Miller
Brothcis have been
and Callahan
placed in thc.Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach, revue.

Ludlow,

Vt., will

for

annual

summer

<>f

a serious dis-

not starting his new policy there until
Sept. 1 next, the lease is already under

he a regular town

his

German tongue, there was

no evidence that disloyalty was afoot,
so no Federal interference was made.
The company, however, wound up its
existence Saturday night, much to the
relief of the neighborhood, who feared
that something might happen to make
Morris Schwartz has leased the
house for Jewish repertoire and while

next week when Dick Kearney

after
goes there
vacation.

the native

the theatre the scene
turbance.

ill's

The discontinuance followed

ANDREW ARMSTRONG,

PRIVATE*

wait-

The
pals

The dining room
Werner's

women

cabaret restaurants acting
resses during the strike.

port, L.

Variety has
complaints of

to

is

engagement is limited. Over the summer there will be a dinner served on

it took a maid all dressed in armor bright
rally fighting men in- France and put pep in the fight.
She rode a horse and flashed a sword and all that sort of thing
To brace a froggy nation that was reeling in the ring.
She put it over properly, and still we sing her praise
But that was just old-fashioned war, the brand of yesterdays.
We're fighting bigger battles now; we've got a tougher job.
A man can't be a slacker and he mustn't be a slob.
We haven't any Joan, and we wouldn't let one stay
In trenches where the boys hold the fighting line today.
She couldn't ride her gee-gee through the wire in No Man's Land
No, we have to have a "shero" of distinctly modern brand.
So we've got our Elsie Janis from the good old U. S. A^
Who's come across the sea to root for fighting men today.
She brings the Yankee spirit and she brings the Yankee grit,
And a chap who's ever seen her won't neglect to do his bit.
She comes with joy and laughter and she spreads the sort of stuff
That puts the mustard in us while we nail the Kaiser's bluff.
She comes with iass and joking and a big Hipl Hipl Hooray 1
Here's to you, Elsie Janis, of the good old U. S. A.
Here's to you, Elsie Janis; here's a double health to you I
We'll say when we have finished upt "You helped us put it through."

Murray Stand

to

S. A.

sent to Elsie Janis, who is entertaining the soldiers
in France.
It epitomizes the thoughts of our boys over there for Miss Janis,
who volunteered her services. Miss Janis says she is proud of the verse and
wants her American friends to see it.

The following verse was

name. Schwartz is hacked by the
Yiddish company that has been playing
Kesslcr theatre, Second avenue.

his

BDWINA BARRY
(ioinK to the Th<Miirr nt

Durban, South Africn.

at the

BURLESQUE,

10

—

=c

.:

THREATRICAL OFFICERS ELECTED.

ROSENBERG ALMOST SOLD.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT MINIMUM
TO BE 16 GIRLS NEXT SEASON
Routes Will Be
Franchises Will Remain as at Present.
Allotted Around July 1. Optional

About

Electricians.

The

burlesque shows
next season must not carry less than
16 chorus girls or be subjected to a
Circuit

the transaction is a useless trip to
Pittsburgh.
The 14th Street played stock bur-

fine of $25.

American franchises

will

remain as

they are at present, with one exception, Charles E. Taylor, producer of
"Darlings of Paris," withdrawing personally from active producing, but
agreeing that his unexpired time be
filled by a show operated by J. W.
Whitehead, Chicago, which was approved by the circuit.
American show managers can carry
an electrician, this being optional with
the company.
American routes will not be listed
authoritatively until around July 1.
All these matters and some of a
trivial nature were consummated at
the annual meeting of the officers and
board of directors of the American

Burlesque Association June 7.
The Crown, Chicago, will play
American shows, replacing the Gaiety
there. The
cuit via I.

American

Crown comes

into the cirH. Herk, who also has
shows playing the Empire.

Chicago.
The shortage of girls this season
and the additional traveling expense
incurred resulted in 16 being agreed
upon.
Although the managers can carry an
electrician it is unlikely each show
will engage one, as most of the managers believe they can dispense with
one.
Others maintain an electrician
The shows did not carry
is necessary.
one last season.
The officers holding over for another
President, George Peck;
year are:
vice-president, G. E. Lothrop, Boston;
secretary-treasurer, William V. Jennings; directors, Messrs. Peck, Jennings, Charles E. Franklin, Judge M.
Muller, Cincinnati, and I. H. Herk,
Chicago.

H-W. CIRCUS FOR SALE.
The Hagenback-Wallace circus is on
the market, according to report.
Ballard,

who owns

the outfit,

is

Ed.

said to

be willing to sell to the first man who
offers him anything that sounds like a
proposition. The show of late
has not been making the money desired, the route being too close to the
one laid out for the Barnum & Bailey

money

circus.

head of the B. B.
outfit, playing towns where the Barnum & Bailey paper is up announcing
its coming. Fred Gollmar is personally

The H.-W.

managing the
laid out

just

is

circus,

with the route

by Eddie Arlington.

JAMES ROSE

DIES.
Albany, N. Y., June
James Rose, manager of the

local

Empire since it
opened as a spoke in the Columbia
burlesque wheel. The deceased was
highly popular locally and with the
of

be

seen

now announced

August.
It

is

unlikely the former manager,
S. Canning, is to return.

BURLESQUE ASS'N MEETING.
The Burlesque Protective Association
met last Friday and discussed a number of matters submitted by the direcBurlesque Assomanagers voiced
some vigorous protests, but they
agreed to follow the new regulations
imposed by the association regarding
the carrying of 16 girls for next season and the right to engage an electrician if the company management
tors of the American
ciation. Some of the

so desires.

The new railroad rates also
for attention.

came

in

Nearly every manager present was

owner

the

of

many

Loan

Liberty

bonds.

showing pictures.
Some people from Des Moines are
said to have dickered with Jerome for
his theatre. Then along
Jaffe of Pittsburgh,

in the rear.

This will give the
capacity of over 2,000.

house

a

total

BURLESQUE CLUB ELECTION.
The annual election of officers of
the Burlesque Club will be held June
14, and indications point to the reelection of Henry C. Jacobs as president.
Although Mr. Jacobs may ask
the club not to return him to the presidency, it looks as though the unanimous voice of the organization may
persuade him to continue as executive.
The club is now in its new quarters

the

traveling professionals.

PROVIDENCE BACK?
Providence, June 12.
Notwithstanding the statement that
the franchise to P. F. Shea for the
Colonial had been revoked by Oie
Columbia Amusement Co., and that

it

reported,

is

Rosenberg saw

it.

virtually closed, giving $7,500 for the
good-will and guaranteeing an annual

of $5,000 to Rosenberg during
the remainder of his nine-year lease.
To cinch the transaction Rosenberg
secured a check for $1,000 on a Pittsburgh bank, and to cinch the check
Jerome grabbed a train that evening
for Pittsburgh.
He wanted to have
the check certified.
profit

The next morning Jerome appeared
bank with the check and a smile.
It was then ten. The bank had opened
at nine.
The cashier looked at the
check then at Jerome and then he
at the

smiled, too. Since opening the cashier
said there had come a wire stopping

payment on the check. Then Jerome
came back to New York.
He may start a suit of some kind.
The 14th Street will continue to play
pictures. Jerome has ordered a supply

is

receiving

many

SHOWS ROUTED.

The vaudeville

bills to

be formulated

from volunteer acts have been routed
for opening dates in the camps by the
United Booking Offices. In the New
York offices E. M. Robinson has
charge of the camp shows; at Chicago
Tink Humphrey will attend to them.

The volunteer bills are expected to
play for bdt two or three weeks pending the adjustment of the entertainment question at the several c?mps
included in the route, some chaos having resulted from the extensive and
swift shifting of troops out and in.
The bills will be made up and routed
fiom the U. B. O. headquarters in New
York and Chicago. The dates thus far
set are Camp Custer, Mich., June 25-27;
Taylor, Ky„ June 27-July 1
Dodge,
la., June 28-30; Meade, Md., June 28-30;
Grant, 111., June 20-23. Camps Jackson, Pike, Gordon and Stevens will
have the volunteer programs, but
opening dates for them have not yet
;

been

set.

applications

SAM DODY MARRIED.

membership.

for

wanted

U. B. 0.

start of the new burlesque season. A
deeper incline will be given the pitch
of the lower floor, which will be increased in capacity to around 950
seats.
There are to be several rows

and

also

came Williams

an opportunity to do business direct
with the Smoketowners so he called
off all deals with the men from Des
Moines.
The Pittsburgh firm is said to have

INCREASING CAPACITY.
Hurtig & Seamon's closed for the
season last Sunday night. The house
will be redecorated and a number of
alterations will be effected before the

added

is

it

of sad features.

Sam Dody and Evelyn
International Circuit Dead.
Indications that there will be no
effort to resuscitate the International
Circuit next season are much in evidence.
Former circuit producers are
openly arranging independent tours
for their attractions for next season,
while some of the houses heretofore
designated as "spokes" are either taking up new policies or booking direct
traveling combinations.

Rivers were
City

New York

married June 6 at the
Hall.

Mr. Dody is a featured comedian
with "Hello, America," now playing a
summer engagement at the Columbia,
New York. His wife was formerly a
member of that show.

Edmund Hayes
Burlesque

has

been

Edmund Hayes, who

an Act.

in
is

forsaken by
framing up an

for himself and three people for
vaudeville next season.
Arthur Klein is directing it.
act

12.

Empire, died in his office last Saturday while seated in his chair. Death
was caused by heart disease.
The manager was about 50 years of
age. He had been connected with the

management

again

that the Columbia shows will start the
season there the second week in

William

Now

lesque.

&

burlesque would not
at that house, it is

was almost

sold by Jerome Rosenberg last week.
Through a mishap, however, all that
Rosenberg thus far has gotten out of

who
American

14th Street theatre

Summer Stock

at Poughkeeptie.

Jack Van and his "Uncle Sammy's
will open at the Dutchess,
Poughkeepsie, Monday for a summer
season of musical stock. The show
will be changed twice weekly.
Van's
company has a complement of 16 per-

Gu» Fay Going With Cooper.
Gus Fay will be with James

ville

in

the

vaude-

fall.

Wation Sisters Sign with Shuberts.
The Watson Sisters are going with
the Shuberts, either appearing in the
"Passing Show," or the new Ed. Wynn
show, which follows it into the Winter
Garden.

E.

Cooper's forces next season.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.

sons.
will return to

a total membership to date in
theatrical unit,
of 250 the
First Battalion, the New

had another

Police,

drill

Friday.

The regulation police drill and instructions as to the details of police
duty were given by Sergeant Hines of
police headquarters under the supervision of Captain McKinney of the
,

26th Precinct, after which the election

was held.
Those elected were

of officers

A.

Company
ager,

Major, Charles
agent); captains,
A, Edward V. Giroux (man:

(booking

Burt

Morosco theatre)

;

Company

B,

Ralph Long (manager, Shubert enterCompany C, Henry Jacobs
prises)
(burlesque)
Company D, George
Howell (manager, Lambs' Club).
Battalion Adjutant Peter Schwartz,
special aide to' Police Inspector John
H. Dwyer, swore in the new members
and spoke on the aims of the organization, which are to seek out alien
enemies who may be doing propaganda
work, carry out the espionage regulations and to be ready for active ser;

;

vice in case of riot or other troubles.
.Aside from the regular drills, held
every Friday afternoon at five o'clock,
there will be two drills a week of two
hours each. These will be for the
benefit of those members who cannot
find it convenient Friday. Two special
drills were held Tuesday, one at 9 a. m.
and the other at 5 p. m., for the members who did not attend the Friday
night class.
Members of the organization will be
supplied by the Police Department
with shields, batons and whistles, the
members being called upon to supply
their uniforms only.
Rodman Wanamaker, who has taken
a great interest in the new organization, volunteers to make the uniforms
at cost price.

At a meeting of the officers at the
.Lambs' Club Tuesday night the style
of uniform to be worn was adopted, as
well as provisions made for the addition of some 1.500 stage hands of New
York to the unit.
The uniforms will be of blue material
with Norfolk jackets.

ILL

The wife
the Globe,
citis

AND INJURED.

Harry Cline, manager of
was operated for appendiof

at

Wednesday,

St.

Elizabeth's

week.

hospital

She

is progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Corrigan
(Mabel Taliaferro) at Flower Hospital,
New York, May 29, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wallace, at the
New York Medical College and Hos-

last

Women, June 1, son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Munson
(Kingsbury and Munson), in Chicago,

pital for

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, Mass., May

Herman
27,

Meyers,

son.

IN AND OUT.
Bingham's Boxing Girls, owing to
baggage miscarrying on the ferry
route to Bayone O. H., last half last

week, had to cancel.

Mae West, on

the same bill, also lost her baggage
the same way, but appeared in her
street clothes.

Belles"

The Dutchess

With
excess

known as the
York Reserve

Billy

Cotton

("Going

Up,"

road

show).

Grace Ellsworth ("Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath," road).
Louis Stone (A. H. Woods).

Dave Marion owns the Toms Hotel

Toms River, N. J. Toms River voted
"dry," and Dave's bar at the inn is
eliminated.
-.* — • rC »..
at

Maryland Singers cancelled JohnsPa., Monday, owing to one of its
members, R. I. Marshall, having be^n
ordered to report. "Courting Days"
town,

substituted.
Owing to illness Dave Thursby canceled this week at Bijou, Fall River,

Mass., and Orpheum, Boston. Taylor
and Corelli took their place at the
Bijou.

Al K. Hall was out of the bill at the
American the first half, owing to sickness. Tyler and Crolius substituted.
Bader and Lavelle'did not open at
Roanoke, Va., for the first half.

:

VARIETY
Whip Dance." The man used

a "bull

whip," with which he was supposed
to strike his partner, whom he carries
off by her hair.
The number consumes but three minutes and the couple may extend their routine for vaude-

WRIETY
Trees Mesa
FibMrtii Weekly by

11

Monday, found himself in possession of
the trunk belonging to Walters and
Walters, a ventriloquial act. The team
are at Grand Rapids this week. What
became of

Meek,
who is temporarily with
"David's Adventure,** now being tried

Herman

Mr.

trunk

his

Sunshine's role in "Going Up," the
latter leaving for a rest. Charles Morrison is doing the role of Donald

hadn't found out up to Wednesday.

out.

ville.

•IBM Hlv

New York

Tlaiei faaere

Charles K. Harris, the music publisher, has become a picture exhibitor,
and together with Hy. Gainsborg,

win *»
u»to Wedncs-

Adverttslns? espy far
~
aesspttrt at the New
night.

president of Foursquare Pictures, now
owns two theaters at Flushing, L. I.

aaj

Advertlsements

Mat by Mall should he

ac-

Three weeks ago they assumed control of the Flushing theater and last
week bought the Murray Hill theater,
which is in the Murray Hill section of

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual.

PWetcn....
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The proposed billiard match between
Henry Dixon and Jack Curtis still
hangs owing to the dearth of funds
to back the respective players. Dixon
is agreeable to backing himself.
Lew
Golder volunteered to wager $1,000 on
Curtis. The match is to be 25-15, three
carom, with Dixon the handicapped
player. Curtis has assured Golder that
he can easily make 25 points while
Dixon is laboring to get started. The
financiers met the other day after
some preliminaries, wherein Golder
confessed he never knew how much
one thousand dollars meant until he
tried to borrow it.
Dixon loaned
Golder $30 to put up as a forfeit, and
Dixon agreed to deposit the entire
thousand for his bet. When Golder
got the thirty he changed his mind
and said he would think it over and

•

for Three" the latest Selwyn
production which tried out in Washmgton last week to favorable reports,
has been taken off until the fall. The
show was billed as being "an angle
on the triangle," but five persons are
in the cast, Arthur Byron, Marguerite
Lawrence, Frederick Perry, Katherine
Keys and William Postance. The play
was written by Roi Cooper Megrue.

Val Trainer is in receipt of a letter
from Governor Whitman's wife in
appreciation of the sentiments expressed in his song, "When the Good
Lord Makes the Record of a Hero's
Deed He Draws No Color Line." Mrs.
Whitman is chairman of the United
Security League of Albany. Harry De
Costa wrote the music for the number.

in the side bet.

Nellie Revell gives her idea of having
an enjoyable time seeing a show. Last

week while

in a certain theatre, a

man

next to her insisted on leaving his seat
after each act, much to her discomfort.
After the second struggle to get to the
aisle, she remarked to a companion that
national

prohibition

would

stopr*

the

between-act excursions.
The man
stopped and declared that when that
came people would make booze in their
rooms. When the man went out, a
friend seated next to him advised Miss
Revell that no harm was meant, as the
man was a regular fellow and that he
didn't drink anyhow. Miss Revell replied that if such was the case he
wasn't a regular fellow after all. There
was no answer.

John Giuran, of Giuran and Newell,
has been engaged by Bessie Clayton
for next season, to replace the Mosconi

Brothers.

Giuran

is

In

this

connection,

somewhat perturbed over

the allegation in circulation in the
profession that in succeeding the Mosconis he had annexed their terpsichorean work. Giuran declares that
his is classical and Russian stepping,
while the Mosconis are purely eccentric dancers, and that if anyone can
prove he has taken any of the brothers' steps he will forfeit several million

dollars.

Something new
cropped up

in the

in

the dancing line

Winter Garden

bill

Sunday night, when Beatrice
and Billy Sadler offered "El
Bruta," bille d as a "South American

last

will

open

Unless present plans go awry the
opening fall attraction at the Gaiety,
New York, will be the stage dramatisation of Booth Tarkington's Penrod

1.

Bookings

will

again be

the house by Lawrence
Goldie in the United Booking Offices.

made

for

Max Pholn and Aba Levy

stories.

have

Herman Weber and Johnny Simon

bought three plays for touring next
They are "Her Regiment,"
season.
"You're in Love" and "Flo Flo." Their
rights for the latter show are on!y
for the southern territory.

went

50-50 this week on a No. 2 Stutz.
July 15 they start for Chicago in it
Until then Mr. Weber will keep the
car in condition.

Simon Gest, a brother <~f Morris
Gest, arrived in Trisco from Russia
last week. Mr. Gest is a civil engineer,
having graduated from a Belgian uni-

Joe Vloa has been appointed assistant general manager of Marcus Loew*t
southern vaudeville houses, besides being local manager of Loew*s Grand,
Atlanta.

versity. He will remain in this country,
but will not enter theatricals.

The Rialto, Amsterdam, N. Y., which
stopped vaudeville June 1 and started
with pictures for the summer, has
again switched and is now playing

Dave Roth received $6,000 damages
from the Southern Railroad for injuries received while he and his wife
were traveling on the Memphis Special,
which was derailed.

PROTECTED MATERIAL

Frederick V. Bowers has offered his
25-acre farm at Red Bank, N. J, to
the Government agricultural depart-

Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed
to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VAIUETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published ou Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material", from
their theatres, when informed of the result ox an investigation conducted by VARIETY

is

"good for it," but he says he could
have had his voice shaved down to
normal for less than thirty. Meantime
Curtis is practicing daily in one of
the Tenth avenue pool rooms, and the
general report about is that Golder
is
stalling Dixon until Curtis pronounces himself fit. Golder is raising
his $1,000 by subscription.
So far he
has had $68 pledged by 17 subscribers,
promising each a one-third interest

I.,

for the season Saturday and Sunday,
June 29-30, starting the regular sea-

VARIETY'S Protected

secure the other $970 before deciding,
leaving so rapidly Dixon didn't comprehend the situation until after he
was out of sight. Dixon officially
announced he isn't worrying over the

money because he knows Golder

Morrison's, Rockaway, L.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Scheuck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

(Hak-ry A. Shea)

MILES CIRCUIT

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT

(Walter F. Keefe)

(Richard Kearney)

(Gus Sun)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey )_
SHEA CIRCUIT
ALOZ CIRCUIT

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

(J.

Three Wise Men," Winchel

Smith's and John Golden's comedy,
given a tryout in Washington e few
weeks ago, will be sent on the road for
a short tour late in August, with New
York later in view.

Broadway.

son July

Tea

The

After having headquarters in the
Gaiety Theatre building since 1911,
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1, (I.
A. T. S. E.) of New York is going to
move into the Fitzgerald building, 1482

ment

for farming purposes during the

war.

Having had an unusual season with
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine," O.
E. Wee is sending it through new
territory next season.

B. S.

Will H. Fox, the pianist, has been
engaged by the Loew Circuit for 10
weeks, opening Sept. 18. Mr. Fox is

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT

H. Aloz)

(W.

S.

now

Butterflcld)

England.

in

W. Lawford, after an absence of
months, has returned to the Morgan Grand, Sharon, Pa., as booking
and publicity manager.
C.

Aileen Poe, who played in the Chicago run of "Maytime," opened with
the Chicago company, which replaced
the eastern organization at the Broadhurst Monday night, although her
name did not appear on the program.
Another girl was cast for the part.
Miss Poe was sent for at the eleventh
hour.

Charles Orr (Orr and Hager),

is

known

tentatively

"Mademoiselle Flirt," and
Broadway by Sept. 15.

is

Fred LeComte

„

as
aimed for

Harry Fitzgerald bought a Hudson,
from Jimmy Morgan for $1,600.
Max Hayes is teaching Fitz how to run
it.
Morgan bought Joe Cook's bungalow at Lake Hopatcong (which gives

'17,

Eddie Miller a perfect place to hide
away this summer).
"Sin bad" with Al Jolson will stop at
the Winter Garden July 6. even though
the second act of "The Passing Show
of 1918" has not yet been written.
'"Sinbad" will open the 44th Street
Aug. 19 and is expected to remain well
into next season.

William Flack is in New York again,
after a long and continuous trip to the
Coast and back, with the Max Figman
show, "Nothing But the Truth," which
closes its road route in St. Paul next
Saturday night.

is

New York from

Patrice Baker was granted an absolute divorce from Harry Mandel (Million Dollar Dolls" Co.), May 23, in

Chicago.

&

Howard Langford, through Morosco
Hughes, with Elliott, Corns toe k ft

Gest for three years.

The Lambs Club's bar, cafe and card
rooms now close at 2 o'clock, the order
having been decided upon two weeks
ago.
It is to remain operative for
the duration of the war.
closing hour is 3.

The

Friars'

who

has been managing the Plaza, Charleston, W. V., has
returned to New York. Liddy may not
go back to Charleston next season as
he has an offer to manage the Strand,

Pat F. Liddy,

Hoboken.

Harry DelPs play, which has been
renamed "Some Night," and which
be Joseph Klaw's initial producwill soon start rehearsals.
In
the cast are Forrest Winant, Charles
Homer, Louis Simon and Estelle
Cochran.
will
tion,

Dakin

The Orpheum, Brooklyn, closes for
summer season this week.
The
Bijou, Bangor, Me., closed last week.

"Twin Beds* will again be produced
on the road by A. S. Stern, two companies

now being

Helen Groody

is

now

playing Marion

routed.

Charles Olcott is going into the
musical version of "A Full House,*
which Klaw & Erlanger are producing.

Comfort and King

will be

with the

Neil O'Brien minstrel tour next season.

Herry Carroll and Anna Wheaton,
reunited, open in vaudeville this week.

The new Keeney
Al Herman, at the Royal, Bronx,

in

Chicago, routing up his "My Soldier
Girl" that will invade eastern territory
next season.

who

Harry L. Cort is writing the lyrics
and collaborating with George E. Stoddard for a new musical piece to be presented by John Cort early in the fall.
piece

six

"The Theatre Arts Magazine" has
moved its publication offices from DeSheldon Cheney
troit to New York.
edits it.
The magazine deals with
Little theatre ideas and advanced work
of the theatre.

had a claim against the Atlas Theatre
Co. of Cheyenne, Wyo., for breach of
contract, received payment this week
for the
full
amount.
Pat Casey,
through the N. V. A., effected the
settlement.

The

vaudeville the last half, using a four
act bill,

N. Y.,

is

to

theatre,

open Labor Day.

—

:

;
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JUDGE HOUGH RENDERS DECISION
ON INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT
Makes Interesting Observations in Awarding
Defendant.
J. W. Frankel, Plaintiff, Alleging
Action to
"13 Washington Square" Was Inspired by His
Play, "Three Months Abroad.

Noted

Jurist

9'

play

Tudgc Hough

of the United States
District Court, Southern District of
New York, in the final hearing in
equity of the action for infringement
of copyright, brought by Joseph William Frankel, alleging his play, "Three
Months Abroad," was the inspiration
for Leroy Scott's piece, "13 Washing-

Square,"

which

in

sists

lawfully copyrighted.

which original effort in the wrongdoer would
When, howhave discovered and corrected.
ever, tho copyright covers a work of faqcy,
or tries to bo pure- literature, Infringement consists of plagiarism. This
may take at least three forms plagiarism of
language, of incident, or of plot, i. c, the
la

—

;

v

In this case plaintiff undertakes to prove
affirmatively that Scott's farce, presented in
ll*l"i. Infringes Frankel's unprlnted play, copyrighted In 1901. in that both plot or action
and words have been copied.

sideration.

Thus

think the first Inquiry is as to words
used and the structure of sentences; here
there is no similarity nt all.
Next as to the
spirit or purpose of the two plays.
Plaintiff's
Is an elementary farce of Incident
e. a., the
acceptance of the daughter's lover is infinitely
less important than the unexpected mechanical
piano player that starts when the father
bumps against a knob in a darkened room.
Defendant's novel, however, has a definite
theme viz., the cure of false pride In a really
kind and upright woman, when an the result
of stooping to deceive «he discovers some at
least of the human values and many of the
petty difficulties of life, previously Ignored
as beneath her station. This scheme Is worked
out In thoroughly conventional manner In
Scott's novel through entanglements with the
whose Identity is
lover
of
the
servant,
assumed, a theme nt least as old as the
Italians Chaucer borrowed from, and accusations of wrong based on mistaken ld?ntity
shamelessly
plan
Shakespenro
took
from

;

Uachman

"_'24
Helasco
F. R.,
v.
cannot complain If some
nscertaln how nearly he
comes to nllgnment with the Kirk La Shelle

effort

(

plaintiff
to

made

In this case (as In that) the principal
accustatlon Is that defendants have stolen the
thought, the kernel of the plot, something without which the farce would be HamDane omitted. This
let with the melancholy
theory of Infringement requires some consideration of what the plot or action of a
play Is. Absolute dellnltlon Is not attempted
some explanations nre sufficient for present
purposes, and It Is evident that toe plot of •

case.

central

;

I

—

:

be

or gay, lively or severe, and Just as It Is the
treatment of the motif that makes the music,
«o it is the tr**Htmpnt of th*» tinman put Into
tho stated environment that makes the play;
Indeed, this common starting point quite as
easily suggests dramatic punishment of a
sordid soul as the amusing difficulty of living
a lie.
This incident or background for farce,
comedy, drama, novel or nomlly Is common
property
no one can appropriate it, nowadays at all events.
The happenings In a
supposedly empty house have been too often
exploited for literary purposes and since both
these plays assume New York houses as
secretly occupied
by supposedly well-to-do
New Yorkers during the heated term, a New
York court may, I think, take judicial knowledge that the joke is much older than plaintiff's copyright.
When one attempts comparison of the two
works In those matters a.s to which copyright
protects that is, the spirit or soul infusing
the creatures of the author's imagination,
what they desire and how they go about
achievement, the reasons for their actions,
nnd the words In which such reasons are
expressed I can see nothing but differences.
Counsel hnve furnished labored analyses of
each play the work on both sides is excellent,
but is to me Illustrative of the classic difficulty of not being able to see the forest for
tho trees.
Infringement of a work of imagination Is determined by the result of comparative reading on the Imagination of the
reader, not by a dissection of sentences and
Incidents suitable for the study of a digest
or text book, but Inherently unnatural for any
man who has the kind of brains that make
him able'even to adapt a work of fiction. The
object of comparison is to find out what the
alleged infringer probably did. and the Investigation should be gauged to the kind of
man who does the sort of work under con;

M

404. and)
S17)--but

In-

—

»

.

and

—

H(V4).

«

effort

1b

;

in

In ord*>r to copy one must have something
to copy from, and f while not openly stated)
must be believed by plaintiff that Miss
It
Irwin, who saw his manuscript several years
before 3cott wrote his play, tolcl Scott about
This is not believed;
It. and he used her tale.
Is thought proven that the two defendants
It
never talked with each other and never met
until after Scott's published novel was rend
by Miss Irwin, who et once perceived Its
possibilities for lwr style of acting and opened
From
negotiations for the dramatic rights.
this holding It follows that the novel was the
original Infringing act. for the play is the
novel In. substance and language except as the
part of Matilda has been padded and pushed
forward lo give Miss Irwin In that charncter
How Scott ever had a
the leading role.
chance to copy from Frankel when he wroto
the novel remains unexplained.
8tlll all things are possible; plaintiff's effort
did enjoy a few representation, and Scott may
but the only evidence of this is
have seen
the asserted similarity of tho two literary
Undoubtedly similarity may be so
efforts.
great there may be such Identity In the
sequence of situations, the dramatic Interest
may so center or depend on a single Ingenious
cause as to render It "practically Impossible
that the similarities are coincidences."
am quite sure that a comparison between
1
Scott nnd Frankel makes some other decisions
</., Stevenson
v. Harris
far more pertinent
Elehcl v. Marcln (241 F. K.,
(238 F. It.. A:V2)

showing how human

in

•

.

NEWARK STOCK PICKS UP.

BIFF BANG PROFIT $40,000.

Maurice Schlesinger and Lee Shucompany opened in
bert's
stock
Newark last week to less than $100

Bang,
the sailors' musical
revue, by the Pelham Bay Naval Training Station, which held forth for ten
days at the Century, was the most
successful venture of its kind on
record. The total takings were $63,000.
Of that sum $41,000 came through the
box office. The program held over
$14,000 in advertising, and its sale at
50 cents a piece, together with music,
helped accumulate the total.
The show's expenses ran to something over $20,000, the biggest single

Monday

night, but business picked up,

and Saturday night of the first week
the takings were over $700.
This week, despite the inclement
weather,

the

Monday

takings

night

were double that of the premiere. They
are playing "The Squab Farm/' with
most of the original New York cast,
including Alma Tell. The show scored
a good-sized hit.
Next week's attraction will be a new
play, "The Blue Pearl," by Anne Crawford Flexner, who made the dramatization of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch"

and

"The

wrote

Marriage

Game."

The house is using no orchestra for
the stock season.
Throughout the
regular season eight men were employed,
When Manager Schlesinger
wanted to cut it to five for the summer
the local union informed him he would
have to use six, whereupon he cut it
out entirely.
George Mooser is acting as manager
of the stock company.

NIXON RENAMED GLOBE.
Atlantic City, June

12.

The Nixon theatre will pass to the
Shubert-Earle interests about July 15,
when it will be renamed the Globe.
Legitimate attractions will appear
there after alterations.
Among the
latter will be an architectural plan to
reduce the bigness of the auditorium.
The house seats 3,000.
Vaudeville will continue in
the
Keith Garden Pier theatre,

;

Disraeli's Curiosities of Literature (vol. 2, p. 02).
Plagiarism of Incident Is less well known
and more difficult of detection, yet In my
generation O. Henry's unexpected climaxes
have been baldly copied, and in the preceding
one Dickens' Sketches by Doz had a host of
whether Incidents
la doubtful
Imitators.
It
per ae can become copyrightable literary property, but It does not take many of them nor
much casual connection thereof to make what
will pass for a plot or scene and constitute
the action of a play, and that a scene has
literary quality and can be copyrighted, and
piracy may consist In appropriating the action
of a play without any of the words Is well
P. K., 433. Oft P. R.,
settled (l»aly v. Urady.
2«i. 17.r U. S., 14R; Chnppell v. Fields, 2KI
R..

setting
novels, too, have been (In
the French Revolution

—

When the protect*^ matter consists In a
statement of farts the surest and often the
only method of proving the copying Is to
detect and expose the repetition of error,

F.

the
characters.

aided or thwarted by the greater
with
which
poor
humanity
is
surrounded. This is true even of farces, which,
unless at least suggestive of genuine human
thoughts, desires and Intents, are mere slapstick clowning.
So far as the plot in this sense Is concerned there is no similarity between Frankel
and Scott. There is great likeness In environment ». c, in both a person or persons are
prevented by money dlffcultles from going
abroad after that purpose had been announced
therefore to save their faces they determine
to remain blddon in their nominally closed
houses during the period of proposed absence.
This does not tell a story, nor even guide
one.
It Is hardly as much aB the motif In
music, of which the treatment may be grave

as follows

and Similarities"

from

founded on

sense)

tention
forces

—

tions

different
of the

a set of extraneous Influences, affecting human
beings who desire to reach certain results.
The action, scheme or plot commonly con-

May

designed sequence of connected incidents.
The first offense must be determined by considering the literary flavor of the two writers
detached word-* and phrHswi are often the
small change of generations of literati; no
The
one can appropriate them altogether.
way in which a few words or one thought
happily phrased is passed around the literary
often
been
circle perhaps for centuries has
shown. A good collection Is "Poetical Imita-

and

and our Civil War, but that does not make
(much less state) the plot; it only furnishes

Infringement of copyright Is a tort, the
burden of proving which Is on the plaintiff,
and It can bo committed In only one way by
copying some Bubstantlal part of that which

Huuielhlng tbut

or

Many dramas and

ism.
It is

more than

is

environment
a

Irwin
starred, makes some interesting obinfringement
and
plagiarof
servations
ton

Is

—

a

—

'

I'lnutufl.

The Instruments of fate, the means by which
the victim Is chastened, punished nnd purified,
nre utterly different; Indeed, plaintiff's Is not
enough of a play to require them, but defendant's novel contains them well marked; the
stage lawyer and cb'rvr servant, both very
old. as also the more modern properties of a
reporter without fear and below reproach, a
private detective who Is a fool, and a genial
These are
rascal of the Walllngford type.
essential to defendant's story; they have no
analogies in that of plaintiff.
The only excuse for the length of this
memorandum Is the earnestness with which
have no
plaintiff's case has been urged.
I
Defendants
doubt there Is no Infringement.
nre allowed a counsel fee of $.'150 under the
statute.
That amount, with costs to be taxed,

may

be entered

In

decree dismissing the

bill.

McKAY'S CAST.
Frederic

McKay's

production

of

"Biff

item being house rental, which was
Production
($1,000 per day).
expense included shoes and gowns and
$3,500 paid Dinnie MacDonald, who
staged "Biff Bang." Mr. MacDonald
was the only person paid salary, but
his work is considered a miracle. Cost
of printing was the only other con$9,000

siderable sum laid out.
The profits ran to $40,000, twice
sum sought. The Acton' Fund

ceived

vice

the

presented and acted

Lionel

are

cast

Atwill,

Elsie

shows was "You

the

Lexington

"SO LONG LETTY'S" RUN.
The "So Long Letty" production,
owned by Oliver Morosco, recently
closed after a continuous tour of three
years.
During the time over 1,800
performances were given.
Of these
Sydney Grant missed none.

Mr. Grant remained throughout with
show, also Charlotte Greenwood
and Walter Catlett, although Mr. Catlett spent about 10 weeks with "The
the

ran a

The "Letty" show again takes
same

in

the

fall,

to the

with probably the

principals.

SHIPMAN MAY OBJECT.
No

follow any action

surprise will

brought by Samuel Shipman, questioning the right of John Cort to produce "The Accomplice."

Shipman claims

it

is

the

Max Mar-

cin version of the play he wrote and
A.
H. Woods
called "The Target."
was to have produced it, but Shipman would not allow Marcin to rewrite certain portions at Woods' direction.

Just how Cort obtained
appear.

Goetz

Owns "H itchy

it

does not

»»

Koo.'

Ray Goetz has determined to become
his own manager in the matter of
the "Hitchy Koo" production of last
season, which he secured in the dissolution of the Hitchcock & Goetz partnership.
Mr. Goetz has already decided upon
the first company and will probably
have a No. ? in the field in the fall, __

Know

Me, Al,"
by soldiers at
Something

theatre.

was made, but the show
week longer than "Biff Bang."

ORR-WELCH

TRIO.

William P. Orr and Jack M. Welch
have three new pieces for production,
the first to reach the boards being
"Ann of Harlem." Florence Nash will
head the cast for the try-out which
will have a premiere in Washington
July 8. There will follow "The Boarder Legion," adapted by Zane Grey and

Lawrence Marsden from the book of
that name. The third play is "Mamie,"
by John A. Moroso.
"High and Dry," which made a favorimpression in Boston, has been
taken off and with changes will be presented in New York in September.

able

Follies."
trails

in

like $30,000

Gilmore.

McKay states the report that his
piece has the same basic idea as "The
Net" is not so/

re-

for

"Another Man's Shoes" opens at the
Broadway, Long Branch, Monday. In

Mackay, Frederick Burton,
Lucia
Moore, Sue MacManamy, Joyce Fair,
Philip Leigh, Harry Ashford, Charles
M. Holly, Walter Young, Alice Fleming.
The piece was staged by W. H.

the

the matinee performance of last Saturday, and a
goodly percentage of the profits will
be devoted to the Navy Relief Society.
So well was "Biff Bang" liked and so
strong was the draw it is nearly certain that it could have continued for
another six weeks at a $20,000 clip.
Several managers sought the attraction, but the Navy Department refused
to extend the engagement, saying the
men were needed in the service. Monday 40 men who were in "Biff Bang"
were shipped out of Pelham.
There were a number of stagehands
in Pelham who offered to run the
show, but the I. T. A. S. E. advised
against it, and the regular house crew
operated. It was explained that had
a strange crew attempted to work confusion would have resulted, for the
Century has its own counter-weight
system.
The nearest to "Biff Bang" of ser$2,500

BELASCO'S "DADDIES."
Washington, June 12.
David Belasco. after all announcements were out for the opening of his
new production, "Daddies," at the Belasco for Monday, decided the company required further rehearsals, and
the opening was postponed until tonight,

Wednesday.

An arrangement has been made by
Mr. Belasco and

L.

Stoddard Taylor,

manager of the theatre, in which onehalf of the purchase price of the tickets
refunded in War Saving Stamps.
is
This is being done to aid the campaign for the sale of the stamps.
In the cast are Bruce McRac, John
W. Cope, Jeanne Kagcls, Edith King,
William Boag.
Miller Has Choice of Four.
Henry Miller has four plays under
consideration from which to select one

Ruth Chatterton next season.
The most likely is by an English

for

playwright on the Jewish question
that is, the result of a mixed marriage.
If this one is selected Miller will once
more play the father of Miss Chatterton.
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The renewal

of big receipts for

WILL TRIPLE ORIGINAL FIGURES

the Elliott, coincident
with the return to the cast of Mar-

mmm

Now

Certain Total Revenue Will Reach $120,000,000. New
York Will Furnish About One-Fifth of That Amount.

Few

Evasions.

*««a»i

With the first season during which
the war tax on admissions was collected being virtually over, some interesting figures on the sums turned
over to the collector and the total
yearly
revenue
from
amusement
sources, are available. Congress when
fixing the admissions tax had in mind
the total annual revenue of $40#00,000, later changing the estimate to
$60,000,000.

that

the

It

is

now

pretty certain

for the country will
touch $120,000,000, this figure coming
from a revenue expert.
total

New York will furnish between 1/5
total.
The present
estimates for this city do not run
quite that high. There has been coland 1/6 of that
lected

about

greater

New

$1,600,000

York.

The

monthly

in

third district

which covers Manhattan from Chatham Square northward varies in its monthly collections
from $700,000 to over $1,000,000. This
district leads all in the United States.
These figures not only cover theatres
but cabarets, dance halls and clubs.
Revenue men say the total will
collector's

agency tax, under the law.
Agencies pay direct to the collector
the amount of tax over that which they
pay the theatres when tickets are
for

the

given over.

A

RITER'S LIGHT OPERA.
unnamed as yet, has

light opera,

been accepted by Joseph Riter for
production nexl season.
Bert Grant has composed the score.
It contains 21 numbers.
Mr. Grant is

now

in military uniform. The book of
the opera was prepared by Leo Marsh.
It leads the story upon the European
battlefields, but without the roar or

melodramatic clash.

office

mount higher because they are continually discovering new avenues for
the collection of the tax and they all
agree that the admission tax is popuIn
lar, with few attempts at evasion.
the third district there are 400 theatres, 400 dance halls and 300 cabarets.
At present but three cases of tax
evasion exist among the theatres and
two were in Broadway houses. In
one of the latter a portion of the tax
was withheld for two "months. When
the manager was called to the collector's office he explained the house was
losing money and that part of the tax
money was temporarily used. Restitution was made and the officials did
not prosecute the offender since he has
been of great help in the loan drives
and other war work. Washington may
fix
a fine of 200 per cent, on the
amount of the tax deflected.
An East Side theatre fouled the collector
tions

charged and $2.50 is obtained the purchaser must pay 25 cents tax. The theatres are responsible to the collector

Ml

'HITCHY KOO" TO CAPACITY.
"Hitchy Koo 1918," the new Raymond Hitchcock show at the Globe,
has proved the biggest draw in town,
with capacity ruling at night since the
opening last week.
The total operating cost of the show
is $14,000, that taking in all salaries,
rent and other expenses.
Mr. Hitchcock's salary is included in the figure.
All

above that sum

actual profit.
The capacity of the Globe is something over $18,000 weekly.
is

jorie

Rambeau, continues unabated.

A

route has been laid out for the show
in the big cities of the East for next
season, with Miss Rambeau at the
head of the cast.
During the summer Miss Rambeau
will be starred in a film feature by the
Bacon-Backer Co. Perry Vekroff will
direct.

Gerald

Bacon,

brother-in-law

of

Walter Jordan, and general manager
of the Sanger & Jordan play bureau,
has resigned from that post, effective
July 1, to devote his entire time to
the Bacon-Backer film interests.

ESTELLE WINWOOD'S DIVORCE.
Estelle

Winwood, the English actress,

who appeared

last

season

in

"Why

Marry?" has started action for divorce
against Arthur Chesney (also known
as Arthur Chesnay Kellaway), an English artist, who was here for several
seasons, but returned to England.
The couple were married in London
in 1908. There are no children.
The action is based on statutory

grounds, Herman L.
for Miss Winwood.

Roth appearing

HOWARD'S 'IN AND OUT."
The Shuberts have placed in rehearsal a new musical play called "In
and Out," the score being by Joseph
Howard and the book and lyrics by
& Davis, the Chicago writers.
In the cast are Lew Hearn, Willis
P.
Sweatnam,
Charles
Winniger,
Charles Warren, Zoe Barnett, Ethel
Hopkins, Lillian Boardman.

Cole

Los Angeles, June

"Eyes

of Youth", at

Comparatively

LAirS SHOW "OVER."

MARJORIE RAMBEAU'S PICTURE.

TAX ESTIMATE ON AMUSEMENTS

Jack

Lait's

was produced

12.

new

play, "One of Us"
at the Morosco Sunday

afternoon. It is a three-act comedydrama, with the best first-act local
claim they have seen in years.
The story' deals with the underworld, giving the viewpoint of crooks,
etc., toward society
a sort of theatrical cousin to "Upstairs and Down."
The Hattons' characters dealt with
menials, while Lait describes man
handlers.
There is a rich satire
throughout, and the comedy is mixed
with pathos. The many well drawn
types are cleverly done by Bertha
Mann, Harry Mestayer, Richard Dlx,

critics

—

Thurston

Frances Underwood.

Hall,

A

cabaret scene is one of the liveliest
ever staged.
The play's dialog is mostly in slang
of subterranean society, and while
wise ones will yet it, many of Los
Angeles' unsophisticated missed the
high lights. Broadway, New York, and
State street, Chicago, should "eat it
up," and will because there doesn't
seem to be any doubt that "One of Us"
is
headed straight for eastern success.

Lait made his first speech in the
West. When his "Help Wanted" was
produced here he wouldn't be caught,

but this time

all

the exits were barred.

While the only author's name programed in connection with "One of
Us" is Mr. Lait's, he had a collaborator, Jo Swerling, also of Vakmty's
Chicago office. Mr. Lait, in Los Angeles, through a wire of congratulation, sent Mr. Swerling in Chicago,
following the premiere of their play,
insisted that Mr. Swerling share the

authorship credit with him.
The wire above, received by Varibtt
from Guy Price, its correspondent at
Los Angeles, was much more fulsome
in its praise than appears in type.

No Weber-H.dor

Marriage.

The reported marriage some time
ago in Chicago of L. Lawrence Weber
and Edith Hallor is now the basis of
a denial, made by Mr. Weber.
Mr. Weber is reported having gone
west for four or

five

weeks.

"MAGGIE" IN CHICAGO.
Harrison Grey Fiske has taken over
the play called "Maggie," which George

Tyler presented last
with Phyllis Neilson

in

Canada,

Terry

starred.

fall

Under Mr. Fiske's management the
show will go into Cohan's Grand, Chicago, succeeding "The Cohan Revue,"

through benefit ticket operaand although settlement is be-

which will probably vacate early next
month.
Peggy O'Neil and Victor Moore will
head the cast of "Maggie."

ing adjusted the offender will hardly
escape a heavy fine. But one dance
hall proprietor decamped with the tax
the man is now under indictment.
Instructions from Washington are
that all causes of evasion are to be
prosecuted. When proof is obtained,
the matters arc to be turned over to
the district attorney. Revenue inspectors claim that although evasions may
pass at first checking up even a year
later may result in prosecutions.
A final decision on cut rate tickets
was obtained from Washington last
week. It changes the original interpretation. The tax is not on the face
value of the ticket, but on the actual
price the ultimate purchaser (patron)
Last week the Public Service
pays.
Ticket Agency had planned the collection of the tax on the face value of all

moneys and

tickets sold, which would have amounted to 20 per cent, and not 10 per cent.,
as required by law. Before the actual
collection on the 20 per cent, basis was
begun the decision from Commissioner
Roper was received.
The latest ruling is that the patron
pays 10 per cent, on the price he pays
for a ticket, no matter whether it is
under the regular box office price (face
If a ticket with
value) or over it.
face value of $2 is bought in a cutrate agency at $1, the tax remains at
If a $2 ticket is purchased
10 cents.
in an agency where a premium is

Davit'

Grand Opera Moving

This is the
Davis Grand

to Philly.
Pittsburgh, June 12.
week of the Harry
Opera season at the

final

Alvin.
It

is

will be

announced

locally the company
moved by Davis to Philadelphia,
Academy
the
there next
at

opening
week.

Stone

The

Show Opens
Fred

in Chi.

Aug.

1.

Chicago, June 12.
show, "Jack o'

Stone
Lantern," has been

hooked

lure at the Colonial Aug.

to

open

1.

entire company appearing with
Stone at the Globe this year has been

The

re-engaged.

One

Girl Accuses Another.

Los Angeles, June 12.
Margaret Maud King, known pro-

HARRY DE HENLERE

fessionally as Peggy King, was arrested on the charge of theft on the
complaint of her chum, Ruth Anderson,
also an actress.
The latter alleges Miss King purloined her clothing.

presents

"PIANOFLAGE"
ROYAL,

NEW

At

last,

YORK,

Assisted by MLLB. ETHEL DELERE
a musical novelty, the greatest In a generation.
THIS
(June 10),
Direction. MAX HART.

WEEK

Intense Heat in St. Louis.
St.

The intense heat
theatre business.

Louis, June 12.
week ruined all

this

;

LEGITIMATE.

14

SHOWS

NEWS FROM THE
(Below

is

news matter not

collected by

DAILIES
Variety but rewritten

in

condensed form from the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New

York

daily newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly

issues.)

with Oeorge Benntson. and "Ttao Aooomplloa,"
by Max Marcln, with Josephine Victor.

"Polly With a Past" dosed at ths Belaaeo
After a
8. after Its 827th perfonnance.
short rest the company leaves for the Coast

A movement was started last week by members of the New York Wsr Camp Community
Service to establish a service club and canteen for the negro soldiers In New York.
The club will be located In Harlem where the
negro population haa colonized.

Jnno

Mark Swan's

Mary

"She Walked

farce,

hare

Sleep," will

house Aug.

Its

In

Her

premiere at the Play-

12.

Sulllran.

late

Cohan

of

A Harris

press department. Is doing the publicity work
for "The Kiss Burglar."

Charles Hopkins will present "Ladles EnThe play la
list" at the Punch and Judy.

from a story by Nina Wilcox Putnam.
Mrs. Henry B. Hani has given the nse of
the Pulton until the autumn to the Actors
and Authors' Theatre. Inc. for such productions aa It may wish to make.

The annual

Gambol of the Lambs Club
Hudsoa tonight (Friday),

The Irving Playera

will present their first
and folk dances at 188 Chrystle
York. June 18.
The plays are
by Columbia University men.
"The First
Arrow." by J. Donald Nlets. called a stone-age
comedy, and "The Last Moment," a war sketch
by Prof. Gilbert
Mead.
bill

of plsys

ntreet.

New

A

be

repeated

at

four other

June 15-18 for various war

performances

charities.

Jefferson De Angells. Grace Van Studdlford.
Bvdney Toler, Howard Kyle. Amy Hodges and

Charles Bunnell are Included In the cast of
"A Trip to Chinatown." which started last
week on a tour of the army cantonments.

Eddie Foy was held In $500 ball In the
Coney Island Court. June 8. charged with exhibiting three of his children In Henderson's
Mnatcal Hall In July, 1917. without permit
from the Mayor. The case was held over for
Special Sessions.

Joseph Klaw, who will produce a musical
play by Hsrry Delf In the autumn, has arranged with the author to change Its title from
"Oh. What a Night" to "Some Night." Gus
Winiama produced a farce by the first name
some years ago.

John Cort announces three production* for
early fsll "Oloriana." by Catherine Chlaholm
Cushlng. with Eleanor Painter and Joseph
:

Lertors In the leading roles

:

"Fiddlers Three,"

NEW TOLLIES" OF SPLENDOR.
Atlantic City, Jane 12.
Flo Ziefrfeld's "Follies" for 1918
opened last night at the Apollo. It
climaxes all other Tollies" productions
in point of beauty and personnel, according to local opinion.
Marrilyn Miller, Lillian Lorraine,

Will Rogers, Ann Pennington, Eddie
Cantor. Allvn Kin*, Frank Carter, W.

Savoy and Brennan
and other principals gave a brilliant
performance, although the customary
cutting will be indulged in and Eddie
Cantor may have to substitute ma-

Wllllsm A. Brady has obtained the American rights to "The Chinees P utile," a new
Slay In four acts by Marian Bower and Leon
f.
Lion.
The play will shortly be produced
st the New thestre. London, and will have Its
first presentation on this side at Poll's, Washington,

June

terial.

Bert Williams did not appear. It is
said he received his release from the

management

furlough.

George B. Newland. of the Cincinnati Post,
Is now the only dramatic editor,
also the

owner of a fashionable

hotel.
Newland purchased tbe Av»ne1 Hotel at Fort Thomaa. Ky.,
a suburb of Cincinnati, last week. It has no
onposltlon in that community, the Altamont
Hotel having been purchased for Government
purpose*. Fort Thomaa Is a military reservation.
(No, be didn't make his money In the
newspaper basin ess.)

Ziegfeld said before the safe occurred that last season he held out
large blocks of seats for fri ends and
was afterward "bawled out" bv all of
them for not placing each in the front
row.
The dress rehearsal of the 'Tollies"
was held Sunday night and las ted tcven
hours.

Cotirville.

The show opened with Kay Laurel
atop the world, turning on its axis,
and it struck a note of splendor that
ran throughout.
"The Follies" this season is reported
to have cost $140,000.
Last year's
"Follies" cost $110,000.
Mr. Ziegfeld
has said the present show is costing
him between $4,000 and $5000 weekly
more to operate than the 1917 "Follies"
did.

The new

'Tollies" opens at the Amsterdam, New York, Monday night.

The auction of first ni>ht seats at
Amsterdam for "The Follies" last

the

Thursday hroutrht no alarmingly large
prices.

The highest bid

box was $100 apainst

for a lower
$1,500 paid at a

two years ago.
The auctioneer stated for Flo Ziegit
was not his purpose to raise
a large sum of money, but to permit
those wanting seats to secure them
similar auction

feld

in

fair competition.

STOCKS OPENING.

Despite a noticeable drop since Sam
left the cast on account of
"Friendly Enemies," at the

Bernard

Poli's

Academy opened Monday with

fering was "The Brat."

Los Angeles, June

12.

The Woods Musical Comedy Co.,
with
Ferris
Hartman,
presenting
"Mary's Ankle" for second week of
new policy at the Morosco. has good
patronage and looks as though the
house would repeat the success of the
Morosco stock days.
St.

Louis, June

12.

Forrest Park Highlands will commence playing stock next week. For
several years it has been playing big
time vaudeville during the summer.
The Park theatre here is now playing
stock.

Hamilton, Can., June 12.
last week with
headed by Malcoln Fassett in
"Cheating Cheaters" The house has
been rented for the stock run.

The Lyric opened

stock,

Minneapolis, June

The summer stock company
Gayety closed Sunday night.
theatre will remain dark
burlesque season opens.

The

which time Bernard

is

expected to

rejoin.

Jack Norworth's revue at the Garrick (5th week) and the Shubert show,
"Doing Our Bit," at the Palace, are
Notthe only musical shows here.
withstanding which neither is doing
anywhere near a capacity business,
although both are getting by nicely,
particularly the Norworth show.
All the others, with the exception

"A Pair of Petticoats," at
the Studebaker, which would fit in the
having a melancholy
time of it. The Harcourt show is on
"fair" column, are

its second week.
Marie Cahill in "Just Around the
Corner," at the Cort (2d week), seems
destined not to remain here for any
extended period. At the Olympic May

Robson had a fair opening in "A Little
Bit Old Fashioned" but indications
are not toward a successful run.
The La Salle is dark following the
highlv successful run of "Leave It to
"Oh. Look." with the Dolly
Jane."
Sisters and Harry Fox, will open the

house Aug. 1.
The Auditorium, Blackstone, Illinois
and Princess are dark, and no bookings have been announced.
The Griffith "Hearts of the World"
picture, at the Olvmpic (8th week) has
lost its capacity drag, although it's doing the best picture business in town.

The

films are also in the possession of

Theda
the Colonial and Playhouse.
Bara in "Cleooatra" at the former and
"Pershing's Crusaders" at the latter
are iust about getting by.
The season is just about as near its
low ebb as it can possibly be. In this
connection a resume of the season may
be timely.
Going back over the records of what
has probably been orre of the most
unusual theatrical years in the history
of Chicago it is found that 16 productions ran for ten weeks or more and
that 25 remained for seven weeks or
more.

at

until

list

follows:

Weeks

12.

stock. Mae Desmond nlaving the leading roles and Frank Fielding the principal male characters. The initial of-

old

Woods, may still be classified as good
from a box office point of view. The
show will leave here in about a month,
opening in New York in August, at

The

Scranton. June

upon

request,
Williams stating he had been unable to
find suitable material for his use in
this show. He may go into vaudeville
with a travesty on "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." or go to London for Alfred de

28.

The Kentucky Society of New Tork has
equipped two Is rue rooms on the ground floor
of the Farllngton Hotel, 27th street, near
Sixth avenue. New York, as sleeping quarter* for soldiers.
These will add 20 to 25
more beda to tbe hotel's present capacity for
men in the services who are In New Tork on

C. Fields, Frisco,

Ziejrfeld

capacity.

possibly' of

The Stage Women's War Relief has opened
a bureau for supplying entertainment at
camps, at 886 Fifth avenue. New Tork. Among
those tsklng sn active part In the movement
are Amelia Bingham, Grace Leigh. Claire
Csssel.
Augusta Glose, Patricia Henshaw.
Mabelle Adams.

will be held at the

to

12.

"The Cohan Revue," at Cohan's
Grand (4th week), is the only show in
town doing anything approaching

illness,

"The Rainbow Girl" more* to too Oalety
Juno 17.

12.

the

The
the

dramatic stock, operated by
Tules Leventhal. Broadway, Bayonne.
N. J., found business discouraging and
closed Saturday night

"Oh, Bov." La Salle

"The

Man

Who

23

Came

Back,"

Princess

19

"Leave Tt to Tane," La Salle
18
"LHac Time." Grand
17
"Mavtime," Studebaker
17
"TTnstairs and Down," Cort
15
"Man Who Stayed at Home," Playhouse
14
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," Olymnic and Colonial
13
"Friendly Enemies," Woods (running)

"The Music Master," Powers
"Seventeen," Playhouse
"The Thirteenth Chair," Garrick.
"The Follies." Illinois
"Mister Antonio," Powers
"Hieh Cost of Loving." Olympic
"The Naughty Wife," Cort

no "names can
and vapid chicle

demonstrated that
bolster up a sterile

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June

13
12

Blanche Ring in "What Next," at the
Olympic, which proved that words and
music do not always make am »«cceuful musical comedy; Walker Whiteside
in "Mr. Jubilee Drax," which demonstrated that a bad melodrama is a bad
melodrama no matter who stars in it;
"Over There," which recently ran out
of the Princess—satisfactory proof
that night-stand dsama will not get
away in $2 houses, and Lou Tellegcn
in "Blind Youth," which doesn't prove
a thing by its flop except that the
show business is a funny and uncertain

....

institution.
It is significant that while the

most

of the season, *\)h,
Boy," was a musical comedy, only eight
of the 25 most successful productions
of the year fell into that classification.
successful

show

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, June 12.
Business very good for third week
of Kolb and Dill at the Alcazar, when
returns of previous run are considered.
"Blind Youth" (Lou Tellegen) at
Columbia, slightly improved.
"Intolerance" (film) at Cort, fair.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, June 12.
"Oh Boy" (Joseph Santley) doing
nicely at the Mason in its second week.
Jack Lait's new show standing 'em
up at the Morosco.
Notwithstanding that the weather is
the hottest imaginable, all show houses
report good receipts.

Son Wounded.

Nation's Second

London, June

12.

Captain Nation, second son of the
treasurer of the Alhambra, has been
invalided home and is at the hospital
in Reading.
is

Nation's eldest son, recently gassed,
back in France.

Rigga and Witchia Top Bill.
London, June 12.
Riggs and Witchie are topping the
bill at Finsbury Park Empire.
"Hearts" Booked for Palace.
London, June 12.
W. Griffith's "Hearts of the
World," taken in England, America and
the front, is booked for the Palace and
will shortly replace "Very Good Eddie"
D.

there.

Maud

Allen Lose* Salt.

London, June

12.

Maud
for

Allen lost her criminal action
libel
against Noel Pemberton-

Billing.

The disclosures of the dancers' antecedents has not increased her popularity.

Grand Opera Ending

in Paris.
Paris, June 12.
of grand opera will ter-

The season
minate June

15.

MILLER TO CLEVELAND.
Claude Miller, stage director, was engaged this week for the Holliday and
Eva Long stock, Prospect, Cleveland.

11
.

.

.11

10
10
10
10

"Pals First," Illinois
9
of the Kitchen," Powers. 9
"The Ginsv Trail," Cort
8
"Miss Snringtime." Illinois
7
"Why Marry?" Grand
7
"Passing Show of 1917." Garrick
7
"The Very Tdea," Garrick
7
"Cheating Cheaters." Colonial
7
"Canary Cottage," Olympic
7
Among the shows which found their
Chicago runs unsatisfactory and for
the most part unprofitable were 'The

"Come Out

Judge of Zalamea." Leo Ditrichstein's
fling at art for art's sake, which must
have cost a prettv penny; John Drew
and Margaret Illington in "The Gav
Lord Quex," at the Princess, which

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.
The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Criterion Production of N.
Bennett Co., $207.78.

— Frank
Kimball Toung

Abraham
Clsra

Attell

Y., Inc.

—DanaT.

Oilman Co., $592.83.
Japanese Fan Co.,

—

$488.80.

Arthur

J.

Horwlts. or Arthur

A Francis M. Smith

Horowtti

J.

(International

Coupon

Syntero)— M. M. Llsso et al. $277.55.
Arthur J. Horwltz. also known as Arthur

Horowitz— LImo

Hartlg, $2ft.66.
Corp.

ft

VanDyke Film Production
Co.. $37.6*.

A! win Film Co.
(costs).

—Mutual

—

—N.

J.

T. Tel.

Film Corp., $78.70

Carl Hyson 4ftth St Oarage, Inc., $183.88.
Springer Theatre Co. R. Adamson, Comm'r,
$6520.

—

— C.

Arthur Hopkins

8.

McKune

Co.,

Ino.,

$180.07.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
Henry Wateraon
Inc.,

$46,820.20

— Em«r»rn

(Oct. 11/17).

Phonograph

Co..

VARIETY

BILLS

A

Gilbert

Frledlaader

Nina Payne Co
Jas Watts Co
Al Herman
Columbia A Victor
Llbonetl

RIVBRSIDB

(ubo)

Frlul Scbeff
Rooney A Bent Co
Franklyn Ardell Co
Sylvia Clark

Rome A Cox
Great Leon

Frank Shields
(One to fill)

ROYAL (ubo)
(Festival Week)
Garelnettl Broo
Patten A White
Maurice Freeman

Ray Samuels
•"Some Bride"
Maurice Burkbardt
Lightness A Alex
Franklyn Ardell Co
Eddie bowling
Outran A Newell

H O H

(ubo)

2d half
(13-16)

Adone

A Eldon
•Lynn Cowan

Francis

•BAB

to

fill)

125TH ST. (ubo)
2d half
(13-16)
Belle

A Wood

•Franklin 4
J C Morton Co

Minstrel

Maids"

5TH AVB

(ubo)

2d half

Harry Holman Go

A

NATIONAL (loew)
Follla Sis A LeRoy

Carson Trio

Fred Weber Co

A Downing

Friend

Hariahima Bros
2d half
Tosart
Helen Moratl
Corse Peyton Co
Browning A Dawson
8 Robins

LINCOLN

(loew)
Stewart A Olive
Belle Oliver
Boyle A Brown

"Could This Happen"
Jarrow
Marlotte's Msnnlkiqs
2d half
LaVlva
Wilson Hagan A
Moore A Fields
Leonard A Willard
Martin A Lorn
Gypsy Songster

B

(loew)

Dorothy Bothern 8

Kahn A Boone
Corse Peyton Oo
Cunningham A Bennett

Kid Thomas A Girls
Eddie Foyer
Carberry a Cavanaugh
2d half
Hallen A Ooas
Royal Gascoynes
Spiegel A Baraee
Those 6 Girls
Friend A Downing
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Castle

•Chas Mathison Co
•Donegan a Curtis
Eddie Dowllng
"Rubevllle"
23RD 8T. (ubo)
2d halt
(13-16)

Orenlee A Williams
J A T Weir
•Queenle Tllton
Bobbe A Nelson
Farrell Taylor Co

Kid Thomas A Girls
Billy Olason
McClellan A Carson

AVE B (loew)
"Oh, You Devil"
Frazer Bunco A

H

Kate A Wiley

(Two

to

fill)

Wo

2d half
Morley A McCarthySls

AMERICAN (loew)
Alfred Farrell Co
Helen Moratl
Willie Hale A Bro
Orlndell A Esther
Petticoat Minstrels
Moore A Fields
Grace St Clair Co
Hilton A Laser

Frank Wilson

(One to fill)
2d half
Carson Trio
Bernard A Finnerty
Smith A Brown

Julius

Tannen

Van A

Bells

Ebs
DeWlnters A Rose

•Montgomery A

Kabn A Boone

H

•Gertrude Arden Co
•Stone A McEvey

(Two

to

fill)

VICTORIA

(loew)

Duo
Bernard A Finnerty
Barlow A Hurst

Pescl

Hippodrome 4
Eva Shirley
Hunting

LAM 2d

half
Olive
Belle Oliver
Orlndell A Esther

A

Stewart

"Could This Happen"
Hilton A Lazar
•Jazz Nightmare

GREELEY SQ

(loew)

Franklyn Duo
Hallen A Goes
Gertrude Rose

fill)

Coney Island

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

A Burns

Stanley

Wllllama A Wolfus
8 Tucker Co
Santos A Hayes
Van A Schenck

(One to

nil)

HENDERSON'S

(ubo)
•Mile Dazle Co
"Rubevllle"
Jos B Bernard Co
4 Haley 81s
Marshall Montgomery
Adlon Bros

(One to

fill)

Brooklyn

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

Trlxle Frlganza Co
Avon Comedy 4
Lovenberg Girls Co
•Miller A Masters

Wm

Ebs

"Man

Off Ice

Wagon"

•Martin A Bayea
Dupre A Dupre

PROSPECT

2d half
(13-18)

•K A O Bennett
A Ward
•"Light Housekeep'g"
Helen Trlz A 81a
Cleveland
Regay A Lorraine Sis
OREENPOINT (ubo)
2d half

CAM

Tom Mahoney
Gypsy Songsters
2d half

Duo
•Allman A Woods
Boyle A Browa
Rysn A Rlggs
Pescle

Eddie Foyer
Hunting

•LAM

(loew)

White A West
Bogard A Nichols

(13-10)

Herbert Bisters
Wilson Megan A

(Ubo)
(Same 1st half bill
plays Lyric, Mobile 2d

Barlow A Hurst

Al K Hall Co
half)
Fred Weber Co
The Plquee
Nat Carr
Mlroslava A Serbians Fenwlck Girls
Wilton 8isters
PAIJtGE (loew)
Fields Keens A
Musical Chef

H

Dale A Burch
Diss Monks

Willie Smith

Wm

LYRIC

Saxton Co

A Walmsley

O'Neill

Hariahima Broe
(One to fill)

FULTON

split)

(loew)

Wm

A Francis
Sexton Co

Wood

Melville

(Two

to

A P

fill)

2d half
Tyler A Crollue
"Norine of Movies"
(Three to fill)

Akron* O.

8UMMIT BH PK
(ubo)
Retter Bros
Rita Johnson
Alfred Latell

Helen Gleason Co
Harris A Lyman
8 Black Dots
Albany* N. T.

PROCTOR'S

(Ubo)

Queenle Dunedln
Nalnoa

Ames A Wlntbrop
Mclntyre A Heath
2d balf
Whltslde Sisters
Rives A Arnold
Harris A Morey
Mclntyre A Heath
Chief Caupollcan

Chlnko A Kaufman
Alexandria* Law

RAPID8

(Ubo)

A Eva

Bell

"Lonely Soldier"
H Clive A Mlsa
Venetian Gypsies
(One to fill)
2d half

Ed A Irene Lowry
W Perclval Oo
8 Rosalias

Welch Mealy A
2d half

M

F A

Alice

De Lann

Kimball A Kenneth

"Me

Inquisitive"

(Two

to nil)

(loew)

Chas Ledegar

A Mora
Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis

Elliott

"Concentration"
2d half
LaToy's Models
Fay A Jock Smith

Holmes A LaVere
Corp D Love

Wyoming Trio
Allentown, Pa.
(ubo)

Colombia* S. O.
PASTIME (Ubo)
(Charleston split)

M

1st half

Brltton

Musical Johnsons
Irene Frevllty
Arthur Pickens Oo
Barber A Jackson

(One to fill
Dallas* T«

JEFFERSON Up)

The Lolande
Joe Keed

Geo MacFarlane
Mollle King
Paul Decker Co

Anderson Kate Rev
Burke
The Lowandeea

JAM.

Chris Richards

M

A Ward

Heme

Willie Solar
• Sextet DeLuxe
(One to All)
2d half
Purcella A Ramsey

COLUMBIA

Monks

to nil)

Bridgeport* Coi
POLl'S (ubo)

(ubo)

4 Portias Bis

•Lynn A Cowan
Ed Lee Wrothe Co
Fern A Devls
MacDonald
J Hussey Co
Gen Plsano
Ansrneta, Ga>

Christie

(ubo)

(Macon

split)
1st half

McCormack A Doherty
Ben Smith
Edwards 8
Dcmarest A Doll
Myrle A Delmar
(loew

Dorothy Roye
Williams A Mitchell
Fields A Wells
Dawson Lanlgan Co
(One to nil)
2d half
Darto A Silver
Waiman A Berry

81a

Girls

William Blsto
Techow'e Oats
Buffalo* If. T.
(ubo)

Ted McLeod
Bcarpoff A Varava
Milton Polloack Oo
Aus Crelghtons
Harry Hlnee
fill)

(P.)

(15-18)

University 4

(Two to fill)
Bakerefleld

"Handicap Girls"

;

(aAh)

to

Ruth Howell 8

Baltimore,

MARYLAND

Adair A Adelphl
Bernard A Tremlnl
The Flemings

HIP

(loew)
Sadie Fondelier

Thornton A Thornton

HEMMENDINGER »iiw*fo*l"
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBIRTY SON OS ACCgPTIB

Tel.

Jobs ATI

If.

J.

(ubo
2d half

Jack Clifford Co
Delate,
GRAND (wva)
Adler A Clark
B Carmlchael Co
John A West

(Two

to

fill)

2d helf
8elbtnl

A Grovlnl

Lew Hoffman
Marshall A Covert
to

fill)

E. St. Louie, m.
ERBER8 (wva)
Robert A Robert
Brooks A Powere
Lohse A Sterling
2d half

(ubo)

(Columbia

split)
1st half

Rehn A Fitch
Air Grant

Fremon Benton Co

May Ward

Mario A Duffy

(p)

Baboona
Denlsbawn Danoern

Tabor A Claire
Geffrey A Dale
Cook A Savo

Mme

(13-15)

Bush
Curtis A Gilbert
Hilly Bouncer
Monarch Comedy 4
"Hero Comes Eva"
Charleston, 8. O.
Juliet

ACADEMY

Bert Fltsf Ibboa
Wyatt's Sooteh
The Flemlnge

MAJESTIC

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh spilt)
1st half

F

Monroe A Oraat

Gruber's Animala

(One to fill)
Gt. Falla, Mast.

PANTAOES

Joeepblne
Claytoa
Adrlaa
Wills Gilbert

(Same

PANTAOES

playing

bill

Helena 20)
"Quakertn to Bwejr"
Emily Darrell Go
Marlon Munson Oo
Ooecla A Verdi
8 Bartoe
Al Wholmen

Greeavllle,

S.

GRAND

Oo

Kaauaaa City

(p)

C

(Ubo)
(Spartanburg split)

(p)

(Sunday opealag)
Tucatan
Chung Hwa 4

Meek A Velmar

Russell A Byrae
Strength Bros

BIJOU (uho)
(Chattanooga split)
1st half
Mile Lingard

West A Ooffman
Joels O'Meoro

Variety Danoere

Soeman A Sloane
Edward Bamoad Oo

Texas 4

I M»sees> ajsej

Howard A Orop

$16

AM Taeaeyh

l

Sk7SIITESS*%&ff

REISENYVEBER'S HOTEL
51ft ft* •* C*i»ta Ct*
NivYvtCltr
Laacaoteay Few

OOLON1AL

Haaalltea. Caau

LOEW

(loew)
Fern Richelieu A
Brown A Cerstaae
"Lots A Lots"

F

Arthur Rlgby
Golden Bird

MAJESTIO
Juliette

McNally A Aahton
"Here Comee Eva"
Hill's Circus
2d hslf
Samaroff A Sonla
Robinson A McCaaa
"Help, Police"
Katherlne Murray

(One to fill)
Hartford, Coanw
POLl'S (ubo)
Lllllan'a Doge
Knight

HAM

Yeoman A

Flutter-by
2d half
Calvin A Thornton

(Two

to fill)

Fall River,

BIJOU

Ma

(loew)

A Ramsey
Harmon A O'Connor
Nan Hewins Co
Temple 4
Pedrini's Monks
Purcella

2d half
Smiletta Sisters

Plnano A Bingham

"Wedding Aaair"

(aha)

2d half
(18-15)
Bleak A Tarn

Martla A Bayas
Ross A Bell
Little Elk Os

Reck, Ark.
MAJsTSTlOOnter)

Little

(uho)

Bueh

Llssle

Alexander MoFaydes

V Oordoa
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Adelaide A Hugace
Sergt

(Oae to BID
Sd balf
Manklchl Troape
Kerr A Westoa
Hoyt's Minstrele
Stan Stanley Oo
Aeatbetle Dent
_

Aaajelee.

ORPHEUM
Wilton Laekaye Oo
Harry Voa Foasaa
Claire Rochester

Chas Wlthera Oo
Julie Ring Oa
Hamilton A Gordon
Four Mortons
Templeton Oeasler AH Toney A Nonnaa
2d half
Bheehen A Regay

Swan A Swan

Arthur Turelll

TOWERS

•Hudson A Joaas
Claude Vincent Oa

(Ubo)

Billy Elliott

Camden,

Baraban A Grohs
A Lyle
Beaumont A Arnold

RAMONA PK

Cleude Roods A
Leo Beers
Olrl with 1.000
V A B 8taatoa

Reddlngton A Grant
Tally A Harty
Eastman Trio
Elmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (UDO)

(P)

(ubo)

Miller

Saxon Trio
Clarence Wilbur
Rodeo Revue
8 Tlvoll Girla
GraaA RaelAa, Math

"Temptation"

Cook A Oatman
Curtis's Canines

"Where Things Hap"

Bertlnt

DeLea A Orma

EaBtman Trio
Roes Wyse Co

MA

Joe Cook

ORPHEUM

PANTAOES

"Finders-Keepers"

De Milt

Hume A Thomas

KEITH'S (aha)
2d half
(18-16)
Garelnettl Bros

Oalettl'a

8

PANTAOES

(21-22)

Swor A Avey
M Ia Bad the Sailor"
Ed Roy Bisters
Jersey City, If. J.

Great Brewster
Qulnn A Caverly
Maude Earlo Co
Gould A Lewie
Ranbow Trio
Hattleabarsr, Ml aw.

H yarns

Calvary

Earl A Curtis
Davla A Moore

1st half

Juliea Curtis

(Three to fill)
2d balf

A

(Ubo)

Kenny A La Franee

fill)

HIPP (aAh)
Bell A Oray
Romano

Hill

ARCADE

(8undsy opening)
(Bavaaaah split)

Mllo

L Kingsbury Co
Hampton A Blake
Rdmontoa

Archie Onrl Co

(19-20)

(One to

"Bendboz Revue"
Vardoa A Perry
LeSove A Gllmore
Jaekaearllla,

B Fronds A Arabs

Skatelle

Patrlcola

fill)

Green A Piatt

Gertie

Cullen

Howard A White
Hoyt

4 Seasons

(Two

soula 20)

Ward A

Laight

Deo Molaes

(Two

Bntte

(Same bill playing
MisAnaconda 10

(16-18)

A

Aerial Mitchells
Dingle A Ward
J K Emmett Co
Bancroft A Brooke
Great Lester

Deplnna

PANTAGES

(later)

The Prletehes
The Sberrocke
"Nsughty Prl
Al Shares Oo
Mile Rhea Oo

(p)

"Wedding Shells"

(ubo)

6 Saxoneea
(One to SID
2d balf

to

PANTAOES

Degnon A Clifton

Lane A Harper

(Two

fill)

Fart Worth, 1

MAJB8T10

(later)

Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Musical Maida

A Garland

SHEA'S

A West

(One to

fill)

LaFollette Trio

"Making Movies"

A

J

MAJESTIC

"Janet of Franoe"
Luetlle A Cockle

(wva)

Davles Co
Donald Dunn
"No Man's Land"
(One to fill)
2d half
Diamond A Daughter
Clover Leaf 8
Housch A LaVelle

Early

A Miner
Donegan A Curtis
Elsie White
Clark A Fagan

O'Brien

Norman Telma

Dearer

Treffery

PLAZA

(One to All)
2d half
Adler A Clark
Carmlchael Co

Tom

(One to

Clark A Verdi
"Making Movie Stars"
2d balf

Martin

Oo
Lee Hop
,r
J "Fat Thompeon
Uyena Jape

Doo O'Neil

Swan A Swan
Howard A Sadler
Down Below

C

Broekman A Howard
Kingsbury A Muaaon
A Moher

Hlatt

(Sunday opening)
Conrad A Goodwin

Harmon A O'Connor
Nan Hewins Co
(One

Pond Albrlaht A P
Barber Laval le Tr

GRAND

Mme

Daveaeort, law

Temple 4

Manetta Duo
Lucky A Yost

KBITH'S

A hurley

Oronln
Clayton A Lennle
Plsano A Bingham
"Wedding Annivers*y" 3 Daring 81a

(loew)
Brltton

2d half
Dorothy Roye
Williams A Mitchell
Fields A Wells
Dawson Lanlgan A
(One to fill)
Atlantic City

(Inter)
Clinton Sisters

ORPHEUM (loew)
Smiletta Ulsters

GRAND

F A

MAJE8T10

(hp)

Eileen Floury

(wva)

(18-18)

Burley

HIP

D

KEITH'S (Ubo)
Belgium 8
Maryland Blngere
Rucfcer A Winifred
Jonny Dooley
(Three to nil)

Will Oakland Co
"The Volunteere"

MODJESKA

The Seabacka

(One to All)
Cleveland^ O.

A Mack

Goldie

PRINCE
Hsrvey Trio

_ WUllasa,

Ruth Howell 8

Cycling Brunette

Big City 4
David Hall Go
Alex O'Neil A Sax
Ernest Evans Co
BIJOU (loew)

Pedrlnl'e

Minstrels
(loew)

Gonne A Alberta

1st half

A Nolan

Dancing LaVars

Saaaley and Femoss ("Fifty-Fifty")

A Le Roy

A A Seymour
Wheeler A Moran

(Atlanta split)

Tllyou

LOS ANGELBB and SAN FRANCISCO
2d half

H

jhans,A.
LYKIO (ubo)

4 Holloways

Prefcseleaale* Original

Mabel Blaine
"Every Man Needs"

split)

Krenka Bros

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
Follls Sis

(Ubo)

1st half

Maude Muller
Billy Reeves Co
Elm City 4
"Miss America"

Stone A McEvey
McClellan A Carson

Broad

Klrksmlth Sis
Arnaut Broe

1st half

Norton A Noble
Smith A Brown
Jackson A Wahl

The

(ubo)

(Birmingham

Billy

R1ALTO

KBITH'S (Ubo)

"Bunny 8lde B'way"
Atlanta* On.

A Hawailans

(Knox vtlle

Boatont

2d half

(Three to fill)
2d half

Florensl Duo
Mack A Earl

Jonla

Bee Ho Oray
Btnajhaanton* N. T. Fraakle James
STONE (Ubo)
The La Moots
Calvin A Thornton
pl#Uo
^. ._Alls A Dell
"Magatlne Girls'*
(One to fill)
Galeae;*
2d half
MAJESTIC (orph)
Geffrey A Dale
Helen Ware
Cook A Savo
Odlva
(One to SID
Grace DoMar

Nolan

_

ORPHEUM

Montambo Nap
Chattanooga,

2d half
Lobes A Burling
Marlon Glbney
Brooks A Powers

Manetta Duo
Lucky A Yost
Pond Albright A P
Bader LaVelle Tr

W

The FUUeks

"Our Boys"

E.

(loew)

Ala.

LYRIC

Herbert Sisters

SamarofT A Sonla

LaTour A Gold
Harry Glbbs Co
Kenny A Hollls
Joyce West A M

BIJOU

Abb tat oa,

2d half

ORPHEUM

8tafford Bros

fill)

2d half

Chyo A Chyo

CRESCENT

(ubo)

Irving

"In Wrong"

DELANCBY

(Three to

to

McNally A Aahton
"Here Comes Eva"
Ed Morton
"Making Movie Stars"
Weber Beck A Fraser (One to fill)
Marlotte's Mannlklne
Alton* I1L
DB KALB (loew)
AIRDOMB (wva)
Lockhsrdt A Leddy
"Fireside Reverie"
8 Robins
(One to fill)
B J Moore
2d half
Leonard A Willard
Dies
Monks
Weber Beck A Fraser Lillian Watson

WARWICK

Serbians
2d half
Dorothy Bothern 8
Norton A Noble

(One

Gertrude Rose
"In Wrong"

Kelso

A

Robinson A McCann
Katharine Murray
"Making Movie Stars"

(wva)

esjeteav,

Willie Solar
Sextet De Lsuce

split)

1st hall

Bergulst Broe

Seymour A Seymour

Petticoat

Ryan A Rlggs
Nat Carr
Mlroelava

A Woods

Gertrude Arden Oo
Al K Hell Co
Royal Gascoynes
2d half
LaBelle A Lillian

Cunningham A Bennett

A Barnes

Spiegel

A White

•Nelson

Eva Shirley
Chyo A Chyo
(Two to fill)

LaVlva

(13-16)

Patton

fill)

2d half
Carberry A Cevanaugh
Jackson A Wahl
Hippodrome 4

Zita

•Lambert A West
Marie Fltrgibbon
Burns A Frablto
•"Liberty

to

OKPHEUM

Adair

J C Mack 8
Stevens A Lovejoy

(One

(Two

Allman

(Roanoke

Bellvllle, I1L

WASHINGTON

O.
(Ubo)

If.

ACADEMY

Corcoran A Mack
Chin Lin Boo

«v

Mabel Elaine
Dorothy Rogers Oo
O'Neill A Walmelej
Dancing Cronins

Charlotte.

Violinskl

17)

M

New York
PALACE (orph)

A Las

Cranston

NEXT WEEK (JUNE

In Vaadertlle Theatres
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies hooking the hornet are noted by tingle name or initials, tuch at "Orpht" Orpheum
Oreult; "U B O," United Booking Offices j "W V
A," Wettern Veuderttlo hleoagers r Association (Chicago); "P," Pantaget Circuit; "Loew" Marcut Loew Circuit: •*Inter/r Interttata
Clremlt (booking through W. V. M. A.): •Sun,'* Sun Oreult; "A H.M Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco); "P H," Pantaget and Hodklnt (Chicago).
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further Hi««iwgwtfi»ing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit
The manner in which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative importance of
acts nor their program positions.
* before name Indicates act Is new, doing turn new to rauderlUe. or appearing In dtr
anr—*—m
where listed for the first time.

Blanche Ring
Clark A Bergman
Ford Sisters Co

15

CANTONMENT

(loew)

PerkolT A Gray
A Sullivan Co
Columbia City 4

LaPetite Cabaret
2d balf

Chaa Ledeftar
Elliott A Mora
Norah Allen Co
Park A Francis

LOEW

If.

M

P A Harmon

Musical Noesee
Wrlsht A Davie
Mercereeu Oo
Gordon A Oordoa
HIPP (aAh)
Barry Nelson A B

Holmee A Holllstoa
China Lee Tr
Frank Terry

Loo fertile

FN FERRY PK
J.

(loew)

•White A Ryan
•Joe Dorcey
Barbler Thatcher Oo
Foley A LeTure
Barnes A Smyths
2d half

White A Went
Mr A Mrs 8 Payne
Lane A Plant
•Torelll's Circus
(One to All)

PANTAOES (p)
Fsnton's Athletes

Tiny Mey Circus
(One to fill)

"Concentration"

Hohoken,

Cole Russell A Davis
Kathleen Clifford

(orph)

(Sunday opealag)
Bob Hall
Zlska A Kla
Natalie 81a

Hobaon A Beetty
Burns A Jose

KEITH '8 (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st helf

Davla Family
Bchoen A Walton

Faya Coo leys A Fay
Chas F Seemoa

Herman A

(Continued oa page 18.)

Shirley

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

16

Must

Conway and

Girls" (7).

Full Stag*.

American Roof.
The program mentions Estelle House
Estelle must be
in a featuring way.
the blonde who sings in front of the
chorus of six dark-haired girls.
couple of the choristers are not really
dark brunettes. They seem to have
brown hair; but Stelle made certain
there would be no competition to her
She is a
flossy locks in the .group.
regular blonde, with her hair running
out to the sides. It's necessary to talk
a lot about Miss House, for there's no
one else in the turn who could be
spoken of as friendly, which will explain why Miss House is featured.
After the opening number ensemble
in Spanish
a single girl returns to
the stage playing a violin. Just why
she returned or play the violin could
not be fathomed. The fact remained
that she did return, even if she didn't
play the violin acceptably.
It must
have been a challenge, for right after
that all the six girls returned, all playing violins.
Then it commenced to
look Herman Timbergy. And to make
it
worse there was a number called
"Grandma's Days," with the violins
playing the old and new melodies, as
the Timber act does it; but the
violinistes
hardly distinguished between the old and the new. No doubt
they had been told to "put ginger in
the new stuff," and they tried when
they thought of it; but their minds
didn't seem to be on their business.
Meanwhile Estelle started to sing
again, and, getting down to the finale,
she commenced to lightly dance. After
watching Stella sing and dance one
wonders why she didn't play a violin
If seven girls in an act please
also.
small time Stella and her crew of
near-musicians may go along, but if
it's intended for a small-time copy of
the Timber turn then it should be
made all over again, and if neither
answers the questions then Stella
should hike right out to Springfield,
O., and tell Gus Sun she has an act
Sime.
all ready for him.

A

—

—

Jimmie Shea (1).
Comedy and Songs.
13 Mins.f One.
Rialto, Chicago.

Jimmie Shea is an untheatrical appearing person who has a Frank Tinneyish sort of nut novelty offering. He
works in a neat black summer suit,
opening with a song. Then he engages
in conversation with the world in general, passing the time of day with the
spotlight man, the electrician back
stage and people in the audience. His

method

of delivery is inoffensive and
remarks and comments are dryly
humorous. Following the song there
his

is a Salvation Army ditty that has
clever lyrics and a typical street corner
lilt.
Shea gets big results on his rendition of "Corrine," the new jazz blues
melody that has been featured so much
in Chicago of late.
Shea has personality, ^and he should have no trouble
keping employed on the time.

Gertrude Green.
Songs.
9 Mins.; One.
City.

Young woman.
hard.

ment.

Offers song. Works
Fair routine. Needs rearrangeRecitative style. Closing num-

Supports turn.
emphasis. Long try

ber.

Effective in pop houses.
cation smaller houses.

Donaldson, HU1 and Co.

Fields.

Songs and Talk.
22 Mins.; One, Four and One.

Songs and Music.

Lacks
for

literary

dramatics.

Turn

23d Street.
This new stage combination comprises
Charles
Conway (formerly
doubled with Emily Darrell) and Sallie
Fields, who has been working mostly
in vaudeville alone..
To hurdle the
conventional way of bursting forth
into double numbers and exchange of
patter, Miss Fields starts proceedings

by reeling
jazz

several lively raggedy
vocally, when there is a
;
the curtain in "one"

off

numbers

shot

off-stage

rises and shows Conway chasing a
male figure across stage as though he
were bent on either his capture or

death, Conway carrying a gun in his
right
hand.
Despite
Miss Fields'
apparent dismay and conjecture as to
the disturbance she watches Conway
try to round up his quarry.
Then
follows a dramatic clash between
Charlie and Sallie, with Miss Fields
amply demonstrating that she can
make herself heard in prose as well as
musical verse. Talk has it that both
Charlie and Sallie are stage crooks
operating their individual way. Then
comes a song cue, a change of clothes
by Miss Fields behind an improvised
table-screen,
Sallie
donning
male
attire, and Conway and Fields then
skid into "one" for a finale with more
patter and songs. Much kidding that
seemed to be greatly enjoyed by the
23d Streeters.
The act appears too

long in

its

present form and can be

judiciously rearranged to bring out
the stage wares of each member of
the "team." Miss Fields works harder
than she ever did in all her life, while

Conway can
exercise

to

more

stand

work

off

a

strenuous
excess

little

avoirdupois that sticks out in bunches
in that white-panted outfit he wears
on the stage. Charlie could also stand
a little rouge on the cheeks, as the
"spot" reflected too much natural paleness aside of Sallie, who had not
neglected her make-up. As sized up
on their <J3d Street appearance, the
Conway and Fields combination is going to work into a worthy stageentertaining product, with continuity
of "team work" sure to give them a
surer footing. Miss Fields puts over
her numbers with vim and vigor and
isn't one bit afraid of work.
Charlie
Conway has found a good stage partner, and with further smoothness, resulting through practice, the act should
Mark.
get all the time it desires.

and Dell.
Olio Comedians.
15 Mins.; One.

Ails

23d Street.
Male comedians. Sure-fire hit at the
23d Street Monday night. This act has
the foundation for a corking comedy
act for the "big time." In fact if the
draft doesn't split 'em the bigger
houses can use a laugh-producing pair
of this calibre next fall. They work
up their cross-fire funnily and the
changes of outfits by one of the men
runs nicely into the comedy objective
desired. One qf the men is naturally
funny and takes to his stage routine
like a duck to water.
He has a characteristic walk, gyrated- into a slide
and swinging of the body that is good
for a laugh every time he swings into
it.
Their glass of beer "bit" was a
laughing affair as worked at the 23d
Street, but there is doubt as to what
the boys do in the "dry" territory. Ails
Mark.
and Dell bear watching.

Mark.

Franklyn Duo.
Songs and Dances.
American Roof.
Boy and girl, who open in sailor
costumes, singing a song and doing a
hornpipe. The girl then does a Scotch
dance under the spotlight, and the
couple dance again for the finish. A
short turn without much to it, but it
held up the opening position at the
American.
Sime.

Drama).

What

every

is

—

woman

doing instrumental
work. Open with coach horns, he bass
horn to her cornet; he trombone to
her piano; she violin solo (overture
from "William Tell") he saxophone
to her "spiral cornet"; back to saxo
and cornet for a jazzed version of the
"Lucia"
sextet.
Good three-a-day
opening turn.
Jolo.
;

first,"

listening in

at

one

_of

Raymond and

Caverly's rehearsals in the team's
innocent days. After telling the audience how a cow, through eating buttercups, gave buttermilk one of the boys
said all three would sing a
written by the other youth.

lullaby

must
seemed

It

have been a good lullaby, for it
to send the audience into a slumber,

as the trio passed away while singing
it
unrecalled.
The act should have
been given all of the Loew time before

reaching the American, when they
could have secured some college dressing to make good on their billing of
"Collegians" anyway, for the rest of
the billing they can never hope to
reach. Their college caps looked like
a couple of Harry Fox's cast-offs. The
act is not there, even for No. 2, which
Sime.
is an awful indictment.
Francis and Eldon.
Singing and Crossfire.
11 Mins.; One.
58th Street.
Irish, stuttering chauffeur to woman's
soubrct. He demands his fare and she
informs him she can buy his taxicab
out of one week's salary, whereunon
he wishes to become a performer. She
kids him into attempting to sing. He
sings a few bars in a bass voice, then
switches to falsetto to her mezzo. For
encore
they
render
Italian
duet,
"Santa Lucia." Well liked. Good small
Jolo.
time.

10 Mins.; One.

and

jokes.

referring to the last of a shoe, and it
sounded as though they had been

Elongated, angular young man, opens
with French dialect song, "Oui, oui,
Marie," recites something to the effect
that "Nuts may come and nuts may go,
but there are no nuts like me," a couple
of minutes' chatter made up of familiar
jokes, "Cave man" song; popular ditty
with dance. Acts needs revision. In
its present shape small time turn. (Private showing at a New York theatre.)
Jolo.

slang

on two weeks' probaOld lady brought in, arrested for
drunkenness. Girl very severe with
Girl finally taken
tion.

brandy

commenced telling minstrel end
One spoke about the "last being

brilliantly written,

port of a family of younger children.
He protests she couldn't command respect. "I come from one of the oldest
and most respected families on the
Bowery, and I command respect even
if I have to use a gaspipe to get it."

One.

American Roof.
Two boys and a girl, who sing, talk
and play the piano. The piano playing was the best, although there wasn't
much of that. The trio do not look
to be of the east. They were No 2.,
and hardly noticeable until the men

fast,

with excellent heart interest
unfolded through the medium of flyThe slang expresflip crossfire dialog.
sions are new, crisply scintillating and
to the point. Playlet, written by Edward P. McNamee, is played by
William Stuart, Dorothy Dahl and an
elderly woman, not billed, but a competent actress for the bit. Sketch opens
with police lieutenant seated at a desk
in the matron's room of a station
house. Enter girl, cheaply but cleanly
clad, applying for the position as
police matron. She immediately "gets"
the audience with her slangy comebacks. It develops there had been
half a dozen matrons in a brief space
of time, all discharged for being softhearted and aiding female prisoners to
escape. Lieutenant tells girl she's too
young and not sufficiently hardened.
She pleads that her father, a truckman, was hurt and she is the sole sup-

taken

Instrumental.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Man

Very
playlet,

Hagan, Wilson and Hannon.
"The Musical Singing Collegians.''

Harry Barrett.
Nut Comedian.

58th Street.

man

needs, according to
a wife. Nothing said
about income, so the playlet gets right
down to cases at the start. You can't
always hear talking acts seated in an
easy chair on the rear of the American Roof, but you can get the idea
once in a while and anyway see the
actors.
From indications the woman
in the sketch saved the man frpm
blackmailers.
He was a bachelor,
belonged to a bachelor club, and about
three minutes after calling the woman
a blackmailer he proposed to her.
With preception such as that it left
a question why he had called at her
home in the first place; but this is a
sketch, with no author mentioned.
Very often you can tell whether a
sketch is good or bad before you see
it by looking at the program.
If it's
good the author won't be denied the
glory of having his name in small
type at least. There's a real Jap grrl
in the company, playing a maid; and
while the playlet is nil as a playlet
the company of three can get it over
for small time. The woman does very
well besides being good looking, the
latter counting as 9 points in a total
of 10. One things stands out it's a
Sime.
good title.
this playlet,

Stuart, Dahl and Co. (1).
"The Job" (Comedy Playlet).
12 Mins.} Interior.
58th Street.

Full Stage (Parlor).

American Roof.

Dingley and Norton.

classifi-

(1).

"What Every Man Needs" (Comedy

was
someone gave her a drink of

her, old lady faints, explains she
ill,

—

afraid she will humiliate her
son.
Girl aids old lady to escape.
Lieutenant returns and girls resigns,
but official angry and threatens to lock
her up. Old lady voluntarily returns
and says she can't permit girl to get
into trouble on her account. It is the
lieutenant's own mother. Good sob
stuff,
constantly
punctuated
with
laughable slang.
Well played and

would make good on any

bill.

Jolo.

William L. Gibson.
Singing Monologist.
10 Mins.; One.
23d Street.

William L. Gibson not only has a
new act, but has a brand new stage
outfit of the Tuxedo pattern. In prefacing his turn with a few remarks
about being "physically unfit" for military service, following an effort to
enlist, Gibson asks the indulgence of
his audience for any story or song
that might bear lyrically or otherwise
to the present world's war. Gibson
offers impressions of Jack Norworth
singing "The Further You Are From
Tipperary the Closer You Are to Berlin," and Harry Fox warbling "Chasing
Rainbows." Notwithstanding that few
of Gibson's audience had either heard
Norworth or Fox, he received considerable applause. Then Gibson recites
which he does far better than he sings,
his voice being off color Monday night

when
play.

the

the high notes were called into
He tackled Kipling's opinion of
British recruit, and he put the

number over

effectively.

At the 23d
was well

Street the entire Gibson turn
received.

Mark.

Cabrey and Cavanaugh.
Dances.

Two.
American Roof.

Two boys who dance as two boys
might be expected to dance on small
time, though these two boys have inserted a stair dance, something that
two other boys once did, but not on
the small time.
It's the stair dance
of De Haven and Nice. That is about
the best and only good dancing they
did. excepting that one boy became
acrobatic, hopping one leg over the
other while holding the other leg in
his hand, which only goes to prove
that if you don't want to dance on the
small time don't dance like others
dance.

Sime.

"

SHOW REVIEWS
HITCHY KOO

duction, but

the dependence for the
will be the faughs it

warm weather
manufactures.

The comedy

of the slap bang or
and suggested by the
comic film releases, but it seems easily
adaptable for laughs from a $2 audience
is

slapstick style,

in the

way

the "I^oo" people handle

it.

The biggest comedy points are made
by the

hit

'em on the head and see

'em stagger sort of fun.
The book was written by Glen McDonough and the music by Raymond
Hubbell. There is nothing in either
to attract attention.

Anything worth

while put over by the cast comes principally from the vaudevillians. Three
pairs do their acts during the running,
each getting away, while another, Ray
Dooley, is the comedy hit of the performance.

Miss Dooley and Mr. Hitchcock have
the biggest laugh scene, in "one," with
a Brooklyn father (Mr. Hitchcock) hitting his child (Miss Dooley) over the
head with a milking bottle to stop her
crying, and later the child doing the
same thing to her father, knocking
him out, to stop him singing. There
is a kitchen (cook) scene with Miss
Dooley again the principal funmaker,
although she appears as aid to Leon
Errol.
Errol isn't doing his drunk
dance as strenuously as before, but
prances about as a near souse, and

blows his breath over Miss Dooley.
That makes her stagger again. The $2
crowd thought it was funny.
The show was stopped after Florence O'Denishawn did her Egyptian
right angle dance. Almost any one
could have stopped it then with stepping. They also played parts, Charles
Cartmell doing very well in his roles.
Cartmell and Harris nearly did the
same thing with their's. Cummings and
Mitchell were another hit with their
vaudeville act, while the Kouns Sisters, on early, got all the applause they
could ask for with a couple of their
songs from their variety turn.
Hitchcock did the most of his work
before the show opened, recalling
"Hitchy Koo" of last summer, by personally addressing several in the audience. Quite a good deal of the remainder of the evening was remindful
of the first Hitchcock revue. In the
performance proper Hitchcock did
little and seemed to have rehearsed

The prolonged shower Monday evening threatened attendance, but an excellent house slowly
In for a sure-fire bill of real Palace
The running time was lengthy.
Monday's matinee was over at 5.26, and the
night performance lasted until past 11.15 In
spite of the news film being eliminated and

filed

standard.

the Intermission cut In half.
A slight switch ltt the bill sent George and
Dick Rath from last to No. 2, giving the first
Although the house was
section six turns.
but half occupied when the Rath Brothers

showed, they went over for a hit, an unusual
The
feat for an acrobatic act on so early.
Raths earned the honor, for In their fiveminute routine they have as fine and original
an exhibition as any hand-balancers extant.
It was wise to move them up, for even their
corking display would have been lost at the
end of the show.
Three laugh-getting comedy acts nicely
flanked the bill's big turns, of which there was
a trio, Christie MacDonald, Albertlna Rasch
and Hobart Bpsworth following each other, the
first two named separated by intermission.
Miss MacDonald found many admirers for
her first visit to the Palace, assisted by Irene
Rowan and William Halg, In "Cupid's Miraffording the
It's a dainty offering,
ror."
former legitimate star an opportunity of singing one or two of her old favorites and several

the Sun Goes Down
in Flanders," a letter song, brought the first
came near the end and
It
real returns.
Miss MacDonald cinched her success by giving
"Day Dreams," the sweetest melody from "The
Spring Maid," her former starring vehicle.
Miss Rasch, with an octet of coryphees, and
Constantln Koboeloff, placed herself with the
high scorers, with a strenuous dance routine,
Miss Rasch is
opening after intermission.
a mistress of toe art along straight lines and
goes ahead of the field by her accomplishment of "ragging" ob her toes. That portion
of her work won the best returns, although
she scored heavily with the Hungarian rhaplikeable

The show
the

started

off

operatically.

scene

looked to be
about half over, Hitchcock and Errol
had an argument as to what the people
really expected. Claiming they wanted
hokum or something like that, Hitchcock left it to Errol to give that to
them. The house was fed hokum the
first

rest of the evening.

Someone dug up an

old

firehouse

scene with a prop auto engine that was
badly done, as old as it is, but a "horse"
in the first scene, taken by William
Holbrook and Roy Binder, was about as
nice a bit of its kind as has been seen
on Broadway.
Earl Bcnham led most of the numbers.
Irene Bordoni, featured with
Errol in the billing, ran but a little
behind the star for scarcity of work.
Her Frcnchy fast speaking is a standard bit. She did better when in "one"
with songs. But Miss Bordoni looked
aces and dressed up to that. George
Moore had but little also to attend to.
The finale of the first act held the
best staging.
It
contained a new
scheme for a musical comedy ending.
It's a much more expensive looking
show than Hitchy's first production.
The chorus is young and pretty.
Oscar Radin, who led the Winter
Garden orchestra for many seasons, is
musical director of the show.
"Hitchy Koo" should do business.
It

makes them

laugh.

Sime.

new

ones.

"When

sody number.
Mr. Boswortb followed with his classic characterization as Wolf Larsen in the playlet version of Jack London's "The Sea Wolf," being
assisted by fiJa Stanhope and Carroll Ashburn.
Mr. Boswortb furnishes one of the
heaviest bits of dramatic action seen in years,
and it Is falthfu+-4o London's pen picture of
the strange paradox. There isn't perhaps another dramatic playlet than can successfully
nor tensely hold the stage for so long a time
(43 minutes).
Herbert "Adonold" Williams and Hilda
"Tonsil" Wolfus delivered an expected comedy hit, on fifth, with the ludicrous "Hark"
turn. Nearly every time around Williams digs
up a new stunt worth a laugh or two, and this

no exception. He now has a spigot
rigged up on the piano and from it draws a
Jack Wilson, with Ben
tumbler of water.
Barr and Gladys Moffatt, closed the show, folJack used Willowing the Boswortb turn.
but brought the house
shoes,
"wrong"
liams'
back on terra Anna by mostly nicking on "The
Sea Wolf." His remark about how Boswortb.
could die two-a-day as he does was kidding
on the square. For Wilson, the London act
is as meaty as could be desired and the laughs
came freely. As the house was arising, Jack
handed out a parting shot by bringing on
Bosworth's great shaggy dog for its second
trip

is

appearance.

Jack Donahue and Stewart planted a comedy punch on third. Donahue has more "stuff"
than six ordinary steppers and be is a funny
comic. Reglna Conwelll and Ruby Craven were
fourth with the episode "Moondown," which
pleased moderately. The girls might improve
on the lighting of the playlet. Few were in
to see Karl Emmy's Pets open the show.
Ibce.

less.

When

Bennett, in dances, gave the bill a flying start.

PALACE.

1918.

Raymond Hitchcock's latest, "Hitchy
Koo 1918/' at the Globe, makes a good
summer show. It is a sightly pro-

FIFTH AVENUE.
The heavy rain Monday evening resulted In
the late arrival of the audience at the Fifth
Avenue, but this did not prevent those present
from applauding the opening act with as
much fervor as was contained In them. The
turn was Hector's Dogs, four white poodles
and a man trainer a very good turn of its
kind, with plenty of comedy and an interesting

—

Capes and Snow, man and woman
Hinging and dancing couple, dress smartly and
dance with style, but they have little or no
voices, which drops the percentage of the act
by many points.
The two knockout turns followed Marie
Fitzglbbon
and "Where Things Happen."
Without exception, every one of Miss Fltzgibbon's stories and quips resulted in rocking
routine.

—

the house with laughter, so much so that she
did not find it necessary to do any personal
chuckling.
As to the flash drama, "Where
Things Happen," the Emily Ann Well man
production, It lifted the audience to such a
fever heat of patriotism that a man seated in
a smoking box remarked to his companion
that the Bketch was probably produced by "our
Government for propaganda purposes.
Bernard and Termini, a couple of young men,

piano and violin, opened with classical selec-

then a popular ditty, ragging. Jazz, etc..
the pianist doing a violent dance for the finish.
Marshall Montgomery, assisted by Edna
Courtney, now haB his vcntrlloqulal stunt in
the form of a comedy skit.
He is getting
quite stout and more self-possessed as tlmo
tion,

goes on.
sies

Jack Wyatt's Scotch Lads and Las-

made a

fitting

closing

show.

number

to the
Solo.

ROYAL
The present week's show

1;

is

about the be«t

vnrlety bill that house could have.
Six of
the eight acts are comedy turns, all different,
keeping the house in an uproar. No act could
he awarded the Individual bit of the show, as
Ave of the turns came in for an equal share
of the applause.

Following the News Pictorial, Togotti and

The couple open with a song and dance and
close with what they term an International
dance.
The team work nicely together, earning a good score, and probably will do even
better In a later spot.
Tilu and Ward. In old
"rube" make-up, started rather slowly with
their song opening, but once in the acrobatic
dancing their finish could not help fall. Their
stepping and work are of the best and should
keep them going along. Fink's Mules kept 'em
laughing and received a good applause finish.
The aot is along tho regular animal turn run
except for the comedy by the monkeys and
unrldeable mule Introduced at the finish.
Harry De* lienlere, formerly known as Herschel Hendler, has a corking good piano turn,
entitled "Planoflagc," assisted by Ethel De
I^ere.
He won over the audience at the conMr. De Henlere
clusion or his first selection.
might profit more by getting down to business
sooner than he does. Too much time is wasted
by him In the pit. The majority of his talk
from that section Is cold. With this chopped,
the -act will run like clock work.
Clark and Bergman, In "A Ray of Sunshine," struck home, and for a time it looked
as though the couple would be unable to get
away. They now have as neat an act as could
be seen In vaudeville.

Following Intermission Trlxie Frlganza, in
songs, assisted by Ten Eyck and Max Welley,
Increased the speed set py the first half and
finished strongly on her comedy dance bit
with Mr. Welly. Al Herman, next to closing,
In his same old comedy turn, burlesqued the
preceding acts until the patrons had a pain
from laughing. Al has added one or two new
"gags" about the war, but the majority is the
same as of old, but It looks as though this act
will hold him as long as he wants to stay in.
Ideal, In dives and demonstrations of swimming strokes, closed.

AMERICAN ROOF.
the reviews of the shows Monday
night, on this page, you will notice it was
If you ever want to know what
raining.
happened out of the ordinary In the vaudeville
theatres of New York on a Monday night, rend
Variety. A Variety rovlewer never gives his
fellow-critic any credit for intelligence, which
likely arises through each of them reading the
So, when It rains, or it snows,
other's stuff.
or it's very hot, or there's another Liberty
Loan drive on, each Variety man says he
knew of it.
Rain most always happens on Monday night.
The theatrical managers appears to have

By reading

made an understanding with some one about
that.
Monday night Is usually the poorest
for business and the rain, if It Isn't too hard
or too near show time, keeps the people off
the street and draws them to the theatre.
Just what else would draw to the theatre
nowadays the same theatrical manager would
be delighted to hear about.
The American bill the first half was a
regular American show.
Some liked It and
others may have kept their opinions, like
their hands, slfcnt.
The hit of the bill was
next to closing In Frazer, Bunco and Hardy,
perhaps an old trio with a new boy. They
opened with all three dressed similarly, wearing a red vest. It looked like a singing farce
for a moment, but this was only the Introductory number.
Then they came out In nice
evening dress that each wore as though be
owned it, and the boys presented about the
neatest appearance of any act on small time.
They sang, and though they were the second
singing three-act of the program, walked away
with the show. It was not hard walking, for
no one ahead of them had made a real score.
The Four Holloways, the wire act from the
big time, were No. 3, seemingly an expensive
turn for that spot on a Loew summer program.
They did well enough.
Tyler and
Crollus followed them, a "nut" with a girl.
The turn got some laughs and ran through
smoothly.
Lockhardt and Leddy closed the
show, with the other turns under New Acts.

Sime.

HARLEM

film which held down both ends of the program. This arrangement Introduced the vaudeville section of the bill around 8.40 In the
evening and. Incidentally, gave the opening
act a fighting chance, for the house was nicely
dressed when It came on. The film ran for an
hour, and with the customary advertising It
made a "pull," aided by the rainy weather.
The Mabel Fonda Trio, two men and Miss
Fonda, opened with club Juggling. Miss Fonda
has shown some sense in the dressing as well
as tho layout of the turn.
Donned In purple

suits the men look rather well for summer
work while running through the usual solo,
double and triple passing.
The opening, In
dark with Illuminated clubs, Is somewhat of a
novelty and could be lengthened In time for
this turn.
The shoulder twists earned the
trio a solid hand at the finale and they closed
a safe hit.
Lamber ahd West were second with a piano
and singing turn.
The young woman, who
possesses a good high-toned voice, might discard "My Hero" for an opener and eould also
rearrange the patriotic medley at the finish.
The act runs smoothly enough except for this
and the introduction of "Chin Chin," which
has been "popularized" to death on the vaudeville stage.
Both make a good appearance.
work well together and aim for general' results, but the vocal repertoire should be
given

immediate attention.

program arr,ed two * reat
w
Will %
Ward and his quintet of girls,
1

?!!

..?

The rainy weather was tho direct cause for
the poor business done on Monday night, as
the bill for that hnlf, composed of six acts, a.
Hearst -Pnthe, Kducntlonnl and feature pic*
ture. was a good evening's entertainment and
would have attracted a much larger nouso
under ordinary conditions. Tho Dancing Contest, as an added feature, helped the attendance along.
The Breakaway Barlows, In the opening spot,
parsed.
The couple's turn Is rather draggy
and their weak comedy talk doea not help It.
With the act cut down to about seven minutes
and the most of their conversation dropped,
the turn should prove a better starter.
Francis and Ross, In a neat routine of soft shoe
dancing, earned a good score In the second
position.
The men were well liked Monday
night and were brought back for an encore,
following their comedy dance final. With more
speed added to their opening, the boys should
be capable of holding, down an early spot on
the better bills.
"Money or Your Life," a
comedy dramatic playlet with a cast of two.
man and woman, earned a number of laughs
and scored strongly.
The team work hard
and should find no trouble In the better smalltime houses.
Following the Hearst-Pathe picture. Hendricks and Pad'ila scored the hit of tho evening.
Their singing, coupled with Miss Padula's piano playing, struck the right spot
with tho patrons, who had them come back
for a couple of encores.
Charles Kenna, as
a street corner salesman, selling Insect powder, earned laughs aplenty and was sent over
with Home to spare. Marleft's Manikins closed
the vaudeville portion and was followed by
the Educational film, Itaiiclng Contest and
Pnthe feature entitled "For Sale," which let
out at 11.

Dl * ntts

In

and "Babe"

Latour and Sid Oold. The latter aot Is espegood and should have little or no
trouble In connecting with big time. Miss La
Tour knows her comedy points, works fast
and looks well In the wardrobe carried, while
cially

Quid, who still persists in a definite style of
enunciation, makes a good vaudeville "feeder"
and seems at apparent ease with the exburlesquer. It's fit to hold a late spot on
any
**

current program.
Tb
r '*
ct 2£* * "cinch" hit from be»i » i».V
U
ginning
to end.
The young lady who handles
the vocal numbers has a rather unique
style,
a splendid voice, and In the double
number
After You've Gone," with Ward aiding,
scored
especially well.
This song, by the war. looks
ke a rapid hit.
Ward, with his Irlah dlth,
0Pl,llial
e,1 !« ry .
insured at
?
Ln"tfmi II
i..
" * noveI * ct •omowhat different
from "fif"
the usual run and should keep
F continually

™

?™

-

busy.

A "Mutt and Jeff" comedy reel followed the
piano turn with Sol Levoy next In order
sinking "No Mans Land," the cowent
WaienSa
Berlin and Snyder hit. He
suVpTnieuUdTnTs*
with a plea for volunteer policemen,
away In his usual style. This chap. getting
Xevor
has no duplicate when It comes, to
Impromptu
speeches and the HarlemltCs seem
to know 1L
Bert Fltxglbbons closed
vaudeville end of the bill with his
familiar routEZ
tho songs gathering quite as much
la tie war
or returns as the comedy.
It was one of the best
bills the
staged in some time, and with house has
the uiu7!
"extra" nights should roll up L
record

the^^Ur

^

for

w%

Manager Bob ODonnell.

WyZT

CITY.
A pop show

at Its best was on view at fho
a,f
DU ' ,neM
to b!

1

pnuy

W«S-

'

Jood"'

In the place of an act the
bill had "The
Last Raid of Zeppelin 21."
Rock and Drew
did some routine hand balancing
In the opining spot, with some good
"lifts" registered.
ramtmtmrmA
Gertrude Green (New Acts).
T raver a nd Dou ,M went along quietly on?
»n .
?
1" J he ^ciOB,n * pep,od whe «> the turn b/lghtTne act «"7 be original In conception
1?!?'*.
and
have Its own "exclusive" material vet
some
.

-

.

topical

Ilmu

HAMILTON.

0. H.

Dark Harlem, dark Alhambra, and an exceptionally good bill, brought a record house
to the other Keith theatre, the particular feature being "Over There." the Bmpey feature

satll ty

K

f

ex ce.

a
.

would enhanee Its Value.
an K ng gave the bf » c, »" with
rei^
2 ability
J.
and
that established them very

en°t

r,

stuff

bCf0re

tu™

^M

W ° UDd

«> th «*

Fred n. Hagan and Co.. with Hagan
outdistancing his support, struck a
laughing response with the way the young married
man
got rid of the presenco of .his nagging
motherin-law.
Hemic and Baker were a hit In an
easy spot
"Birds In Dreamland" held Interest, n the closing position.
"Wolves of the
Border
was tho feature film, although especial attention was given to the
Zep raid

m,n

afark.

23D STREET.
mattered

not that the rain poured In
folks crowded Into the 23d
night to such an extent that
•standing room" hnd to be Hold.
In addition to the regular vaudeville,
the
show had Fox's "Cleopatra" as the film feaIt

torrents.
The
Street Monday

Tho name Theda Hara and "Cleopatra
are synonymoun in picture work, for
the kind of work Hara Is
known for
which required shimmering gowns and and
Dlnetolre outfits.
The Oarclnettl
Brothers
opened.
They gave the show a good start.
the nose Juggling of the Inflated
ball by the
dog, and the pointed-hat spinning
being well
received.
Harris and Lyman didn't do much
on their opening, but wound up strongly
with
their mixed funmaklng routine at the
close
nder new acts appear William L. Gibson
( oriwny
and Fields, Alls and Dells
In the closing position wax
"Planovllle
tire,, girls and a man, the women
handllna
the Instrumental part and the
man taklnc
caro „f the vocal.
Tho turn did nicely, all
Ihlnirs considered.
The show nnneared to Klve Immense satisfaction, and a number of the turns
were forced
to u*e up all their encore reserve.
Mark
ture.

I

VARIETY

18

at

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 10.)

„ja. a_

GRAND

CRKSCBNT

Wyoming

Orth * Cody
Merlo'e Ooekatnoe

Lee Tong Poo
Hall A O'Brien
Austin Stewart 8
Midnight Komckera

(wrn)

(Sunday opening)
Jack Lnrler

New Recaelle, N.
LOBW (loew)

The Bndi

Brook Lag*

"Meadow
Dunbar
01M
Klutlnf's Bntertalners
1

2d half

A
Moran A Mack
Verat

Veroe

T

Brown's Highlanders
(Ons to fill)
aphis, Tt

LYCEUM

Frank Wilson
Tyler A C roll us
Vanity My koff Rev

2d half

(One to fill)
Norfolk, Va.

ACADBMY

split)
1st half

"Pretty Baby"

Lee Tons Foo

Hall A O'Brien
Austin SUwart 8
Midnight Rolllokers
2d half
Bd A Irene Lowry

W Roiellaa

PeroWal Co

Oakland

PANTAOBS

Moore A Ross

M

Welch Mealy A

Aerial Patts

Mllwaakee, Wis.

A Orovlnl

Oaaea
PANTAOBS

Lew Wilson
Fisher A Gllmors

Morrell Sextet
Alf Rlpon
Aerial Eddjre

"Meadow Brook Lane

John Oelger
Klutlng's Bntertalners

OKAND

-"(wva)

AlthoB Bisters
Herbert Bethew Co
Maldle DeLong
(One to fill)

PALACB

Peril"

"Nation's

(Three to fill)
2d half

fill)

)

(

Arnold Wurnelle

Madison A Winchester
Singer's Midgets
Okla. City, Okla.

LIBERTY

(hpl
3

Zara Carmen
American Hawaiian 8
Klnkald KllUes
June Mills
5 MetsetUs
PeJIaades Park, N J.

LOBW

(loew)

Paroff Troupe

Etta LaVall
4 Danubes

EMBRY

C

(loew)

Jimmy

Brltt
Pernlkoff A Ross
2d half

Burns A Foran
.„
Taylor A GorelU
Oermaa Bros
Bntert'n'rs -ji.UW Reward"
•O
Y.
3azton A Clinton
osw N.
Mi. V
The Cromwells
PROCTOR'S (oho)
2d half
Paaaale, N. J.

Morgan A Orey

PLAYHOUSE

(13-16)

(ubo)

2d half

Capes A Snow

(13-16)

HHsrbert Co
Bernard A Terrmlnl
J Ward Co

WU1

L BrowningT
JAMBS (loewi
Burns A Foran

Jos

-Olrl In Moon'

Beldens
OlaTerb A Phillips
Brooks Co
Vincent A Kelly
4 Maxims

H

Patereoa, N. J*

ST.

A

Taylor

MAJESTIC

(nbo)
2d half

Correlll

"$1,000 Reward"
Saitoh A Clinton

(13-15)

Rock A Drew

The Oromwella

Tally

2d half
Fred A Albert
Weston A Flint
Raymond Wylle Co

Alsl

Jimmy

KEITH'S (ubo)
Herman Tlmberg Co

Mesttaesaery* Ala.
(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

(New Orleans

split)

1st half

A N

Northlane Ryan

Susanna Tompklna
A Bordeaux
The Brand
8 Eddys
Naahrllle, Teanu
Stereos

PRINCESS

(ubo)

(Louisville split)
1st half

The Valdares
Julian Hall
"Children of France"

Green A Parker

Kajayama Co

New Ha rea*

Costa.

A Miner

(13-15)

M

Keough Co
Fox A Mayo
"Count A Maid"

Zeda A Hoot

Pittsburgh

SHERIDAN SQ
(Johnstown

Kalau
Chas Withers Co
Verdi
_»
Clark
v .-.» A
Templeton Oessler

split)

Canarls A Cleo
Carle A Ineg

A Ky B
Ashley A Allman
Parker Bros
DAVIS (ubo)
Regal A Bender
"In the Dark"
Kelly A Calvin
Clark A Hamilton
Grace La Rue
La Grobs
Zlaler 2

AH

fill

New

Orl«
PALACB (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half
Modesto Morenson Co

(Two

to

fill)

HARRIS

(ubo)

Chief Tendenoa
nillsbury & Robinson

Minerva Courtney Co

H A E West
A Rsuh
Too Many Bweethts" The Parshleys
O' Briscoe

(ubo)

1st half

(ubo)

K

to

Em"

Sisters

Bennett A Richards

Aerial Lloyds
2d half

(Two

Jennings A Mack
McDcvItt A Lucey
KEYSTONE (ubo)
2d half

•Bonfires Old

Great Brewster
Oygl A Vadl
William Slsto
Oould A Lewis

A

(ubo)

2d balf
(13-16)
Millard A Merlin

fill)

PALACB

W

WM PENN

Oallarlnl

Down Below
Lane A Harper
to

Moran A Welser

Rob A Robinson

Donegan A Curtis
O'Brien A Girls
Techow's Cata
2d half
Lisle A Harris
(One

Margaret Young
Spencer A Williams
Btagpool A Spire
"Act Beautiful"

GRAND (ubo)
Stanley Qalllni Co

BIJOU (ubo)

Deplnna
Treffery

Josephine Victor Co
Jack Wilson Co
Hugh Herbert Co

"Clrl at Cigar Stand"
Canfleld A Cohen
Roscoe's Minstrels
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Brodean A Sllvermoon
Mitchell A Mitch

PANTAOBS (p)
Saa Dlesro
Dancing Girl of Delhi
PANTAOES (p)
Alex Oayden Co
Chandler A DeRoee 81s
Pat Barrett
"Heir for Night"
Rose A Ellis
LaFrance A Kennedy
Joe Roberts
4 Meyskos
Prince A Bell
Orren A Drew
Jue Quon Tsl
Reao» Now.
HIPP (aAh)
HIPP (aAh)
Otto Koerner Co
Gertie De Milt
8 Morarlty Glrla
Miller A Ralney
(20-22)
Brown A Jackson
Earl Glrdeller Co
Gabby Bros A Clark
Rose A Dell
Miller A Ralney
2d half
Baxter A Virginia
Wels Temple A Daoey
Rlcaaaoad, Va.
Johnson Dean Rev
LYRIC (ubo)
Murphy A Loon mar
(Norfolk split)

Rlnaldo Duo
1st half
"Lincoln of U 8 A"
Davy A Pals
CAMP KEARNEY
Lloyd A Wells
(aAh)
"Dining Car Minstrels"
1st half
Cooper A Rloardo
Minnie Burke A Boys
The De Bare
Hlckey A Cooper
Roanoke. Va.
Wilson A Wilson
ROANOKE (Ubo)
Connors A Edna
(Charlotte split)
1st half

Kakln A Eugene
Knight's Roosters

Fred Roberts

Saa Fraaelaeo

Sween A Roon
Louis Simons Co

ORPHEUM

(wva)

2d half
Jack Lavier

Dunbar
CAM
Mrs A McGulre
Donald Dunn
"No Man's Land"
Saeraaeeate, CaL
HIPP (aAh)
first

half

bill

Stockton

2d

half)
Emllls 81stsrs
Baxter A Virginia

"Miss Thanksgiving"
Jack Arnold 8
Sadie Sherman
Great Santell Co
2d half
Bernard A Harris
Frontier Trio
Moran A Dais
6 Merry Maids
Lee Berth
La France Bros

A Ralney
Loals

FORREST PK

(orph)
(Sunday opening)

Omlkl
•"4 Buttercups"
•3

Lachman

(WYAj

Nadje
Stone A Manning
L Kingsbury Co
Hampton A Blake
Browns Highlanders

2d half
Lewis A Raymond
Conley
Dale A Burch
Willie Bros
(One to fill)
GRAND (wva)
Eddie Wlnthrop
Wright A Earl

HAS

Van Horn A Ammer
Smith's Animals

VanAHyman

Burdella Patterson

(One

to fill)

SKYDOME

(wva)

Joe Barton
Stetson

The Levolos
2d half
Petroff

Foley A O'Nell
Harrison A Burr
"Regular Bus Man"
Billy Beard
4 Ankers

Stelner Trio
L Johnston
Countess Verona

(ubo)

Owen A Moore

C

Lew Madden Co
Bensee A Balrd

(ubo)
Scranton

PLAZA

Washington, D.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Flutterly

Howard A Sadler

MAJESTIC

Sun

(Inter)

Stsnley Co

Aerial Lloyds

The Vivians

Wrlajhtatowa, N.

C.

ARMY (ubo)
Florence Tlmponl

Gus Edwards' Rev
"Somewhere In Fr."
Whipple Huston Co
Marie Fluglbbon
Chas Irwin
De Haven A Nice
Sylvia Loyal Co

PANTAOES

Dlero
(Four to

Le Roy A M Handt
Ray Snow Co

C A A Glocker
to

(Sunday opening)
Chas Weber

Mack A Dean
Herman A Hanley
Kramer A Cross
Victor Is Four
Filipino 8eztet
Gertie De Milt

Claire Vincent

Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
STRAND (wva)

B A L Walton

Imperial Quintet

Roy LaPearl
"Girl In Moon"
**mmm*mim

Warner

PALACE

(wva)
"Days of Long Ago"
Cook A Hamilton
Monarch Dancing 4
4 Kings
Carson Bros
2d half
Frederick A Van
Kuloia's Hawallans

Robby Henshaw
(One to fill)

was the surviving member

Co

(ubo)

Saranoff

"Regular Bus Man"
Billy Beard
4 Ankers
2d half

The Levoloa
Nlanoa
Naah A O'Donnsll
Nell McKlnley

"Vacuum Cleaners"
Seattle

ORPHEUM
"Camouflage"
Carl McCullough
Hahn Weller A O'Don

Gardner A Hartman

Edwin Stevens Co
Davles A Pell

(p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Henter

Great Richard
D A A Wilson

HARRIS

(p)

S. O.

(ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half
Martini A Rublnl

Mr A Mrs H Emmett
Amer Dancers
to

A

Cartoonist

Died June 2nd,
R.

I.

height.

1118.

A Hart
fill)

Sprlnarfleld, Maae.
B'WAY (loew)

Brandt A Aubrey

CARMEN

Died Jane «th, 1S17.
beaatlfal

RALPH

MR. nnd

eoal

lives

on.

BARTON
MRS. MACK HANLEY
E.

prominent

in

stock for

many

years in

the northwest.

Jerome Eddy died

at his

home, 369

street, Brooklyn, June 7. The
deceased was said to be the oldest
press agent in the country.

First

The twins had appeared on
over the United States

all

and Pal

P.

EDWARD MARSHALL
the stage

been

Jamas H. Rhodes died at his home in
Albany, June 9, after several months'
illness. The deceased was manager of
the Empire in that city for 9 years.

ELWOOD

BILLY

had

MEMORIAM
Slater

MISS CLYDE

and Europe.
Al Lamar died suddenly of heart
New York June 11. He was
associated with Master Gabriel as manager and co-player for practically his
failure in

entire professional career. The deceased was 40 years of age. The burial
was from the Masonic Temple Thurs-

day.
at his home
June 10, after a

Dwight O. Gilmore died

in Springfield, Mass,
brief illness.
The deceased was the
owner of the Court Square and other

IN LOVING

Who

B.

deceased
ministry.

NORMAN

away at Trenton, N.
May 28th. ISIS.

passed

J.,

ELEANOR HOLMES-NORMAN

Billy McGarry (McGarry and Revere) died May 23, at St. Joseph Hospital, Philadelphia, of pneumonia, aged
31.

properties in that city,
where, at one time, he had been mayor.
He was 80 years of age.

Harry

P. Donnelly, a brother of the
Frank Donnelly, aged about 33
years, stage hand, formerly employed at
the Lyceum, died of tuberculosis of the
throat.
Both were members of The-

York.

Protective Union No.

1,

New

B.

Norman

(Transatlantic

Four) died May 24, after a short
ness at Trenton, N. J.

Edward

late

atrical

of Mark A. Luescher died
in Rochester June 6. The
had been 50 years in the

The father
home

at his

MEMORT OF

My Hnsbend

HARRY

J. L. Grimes, aged about 35 years,
formerly a carpenter at the Metropolitan O. H., unmarried, died June 9
of tuberculosis.

amusement

Jimmy Lyons

Dura A Feely
Spartanburg,

FOND MEMORT
My Friend

Of

Misses Parker
Crelghton Belmont AC
Sully Rogers A Sully
Sloax City, la.

(One

IN

Oar

she

"Bell

of

Sisters," smallest turns in world. She
was 49 years of age and three fe et in

IN

Previously

October.

Lida Valentine Rabell died at FreeThe deceased
port, L. I., June 10.

Hacket A Francis
Flanagan A Edwards
Walter Weema
(One to nil)
Scheaectady, N. T.

Collins

Lake

Jeaaie Shirley (Mrs. Harry W. Smith)
died at her home at Spokane, Wash.,
May 30. Death was due to cancer. The
deceased retired from vaudeville last

staged "The Dummy," "Polygamy, and
"Mr. Lazarus. He later formed a partnership with Daniel PennelL

(Jacksonville split)
1st half
8 Kashner Girls

A

Co

Frances A DeMsr
2d half

OBITUARY

Savaaaaa, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo )

Yuetle

(ubo)

Gordon Bros
Capes A Snow

(p)

Gertrude Newman 3
Tom Kelly

fill)

HIPP (aAh)

Petroff

fill)

Yoakera, N. T.

PROCTOR'8

<p)

Archie Nicholson

(One

J.

Conrad A Mayo
"Oh that Melody"
2d half

Winnipeg

FAR

(ubo)

Louis Leo
Qulnn A Ceverly
Elsie White
"Beach of Waklkl"
2d half
Lillian Dogs
Billy Burns
Oygl A Vsdls
Yeoman A Lluis

"Zlg-Zag" Rev."

Frank Gaby
Ames A Wlnthrop

Ned Norworth Co
Clsrk
"Those French Girls" The Seebacka
Ward Bros
Union HI1L N. J.
LINCOLN (ubo)
McKay's Revue
2d half
(Two to fill)
(13-15)
Taconea
Wlkolla A Kahn
PANTAOES (P)
Wilbur Held
Simpson A Dean
Hurke A Burke
Herbert Lloyd Co
G Houghton Co
Sol Derns
Renee Family
3 Gibson Girls
Vancouver, B.
Walsh A Bently
ORPHEUM
"Over There"
Sarah Bernhardt
Toronto

HIP
Harvy A

2d half
Sis
J Martin A
Knight
HAM
McCormlck A Wallace

5 Saxoneea

Manklchl Troupe
Kerr A Weston
Aesthetic Dancers
Olson A Johnson
Wilfred Clerks Co

Mme

(ubo)

A Fagan
Ranbow Trio
Garlln

Whltslds Sisters
Chief CsupoUcan
Naah A O'Donnell
Foley A O'Nell
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Harris A Moray
Chlnko A Kaufman
2d half
Queenle Dunedln

Cliff

PANTAOES (p)
"HooRler Girls"
Green McH A Dean

Hickman
Bell A Eva
St. PanI

Bellclalr Bros

PROCTOR'8

8 Melody Glrla
DeLeon A Davles
Clsrk

(hp)

T.

If.

W

(p)

ORPHEUM

fill)

Worcester, 1
POLI'S (ubo)
A K Kalau

Msy
Waco* Tex.

A Malls

Troy*

Henri Hendlere
Florence Roberta Co
Nell McKlnley

Spokane

2d half
Borgulst Bros

PANTAOES

Finger

(One to

Eunice

7 Bracks

Frank Gaby

CRESCENT

PANTAOBS

Brockmsn A Howard
Klngaburg A Munsoa
Hlatt A Mohsr

"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore

Mason A Cole
John R Gordon

(ubo)
Arnold

A

Wymers

Angle

TEMPLE

(wva)
LaSalle Stock Co

Asquhl Troupe

Oangler's Dogs

(13-15)

Syracaee, N. T.
Rives

(Ubo)

2d half

4 Kings

ORPHEUM

A Huber

Salt

PANTAOES

PANTAOES

Hope Vernon
Abbott A White
Sherman,

TAYLOR

Roosters

2d hslf

(p)

Chas Althouff
Harry Olrard
Frank La Dent
Sullivan A Mason
Victoria, B. O.

Dunbar A Turner
George Primrose
Trentoa, N. J*

"Days of Long Ago"
Monarch Dancing «

PANTAOES

Lang A Green
Jeanne

2d half
Carson Bros
Cook A Hamilton

Toroat'a

"Reel Guys"

Phylls Gllmore Co

Wheeler A Potter
Kulolla's Hawallans
Bobby Henshaw
(One to fill)

F Sullivan Co
The Vagrants

Albert Donnelly

Lady AllceTs Pets

YOUNGB (loew)
•2 Hayatokaa

Van

Frederick A

Mayo A Lynn
Mnrlon Weeks

A Byle

Stone

(Sunday opening)
Clinton W. Moffatt was found dead
Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
from asphyxiation in his apartment at
Diana Bonnar
229
West 97th street, New York, June 5.
McConnell A Simpson
The deceased was a theatrical manager.
Gaston Palmer
Bob Albright
He started his career 25 years ago with
CASINO (aAh)
August in Daly, as the treasurer of
(Sunday opening)
Daly's. After the death of Daly he
Four Earles

PROCTOR'S

Sis

Chas Wilson
Keno A Wagner

EMPRESS

"Thoee 5 Girls"
(Ons to fill)
2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Skating Bear
(Three to fill)
Superior, Win.
PALACE (wva)

Marie Nordstrom

Diamond A Daughter
Van A Vernon
Housch A Lavelle
Moran A Mack
Bery Hughea Tr

(Sams

Jim Dougerty
Shannon Banks Co
"Pay as You Bntsr"

Lucille Cavanaugh
DeHaven A Parker
The Rajahs

Ed F Reynard Co
RoekforcL I1L

plays

Mr A Mrs 8 Payne

(Sunday opening)

Jean Southern

St.

Philadelphia

(hp)

Harry Sterling
Homer A Duhard

Santl
Footer Ball
Bert Leslie Co
Florens Tempest
Palfrey Hall A Brown

Barry A Layton
Stewart A Mercer
Black A White

Miller

A Bride

Merrltt

A Ross

GRAND

Dell

Nat Burns

Brltt

Pernlkoff

Hoo 8

A

ROYAL

CBunday opening)

L

Fred A Albert
Weston A Flint
Raymond Wylle Co

LOBW (loew)
Swain's Animals
Doles Sisters

Saa Antoalo, Tex.

Wellington Cross
Frances Dougherty
Eddie Carr Co

PALACB

Providence, R.

College Quintet
Innes A Ryan
B "Swede" Hall

(One to fill)
Mos) U so l i

(p)

(20-22)

B

to

A Ooodrleh

Ford

PALACB (wra)
(Sunday opening)

(Two

(p)

(Sunday opening)
"Notorious Delphloe"
Qulgley A Fltegerald
Flirtation"

8

Selblnl

(ubo)

(Richmond

(loew)

Guillens Sextet

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Y.

Prater bunoe A H
"Money or Life"

The Parrlnes

Mary Norman
AI Node

Bowers Walters Co
Dickinson A Deagon
"Motor BoatingBilly McDermott
(One to fill)
Portlaadf Ore.

A Mack

Ooldle

Elisabeth Cutty
Jos B Totten Co

Shirley 81s

Trio

2d half

Sletera

AD

The Rosalres

Holmes A LaVere
Corp D Love

1st half

Frank Marley

ORPHBUM

KEITHS

F a

split)

ape 4 Datum
Dawson

(loew)

LeToy'o Model*
J Smith

(«bo)

(Augeata

Kennedy Sheridan
Roes A BUI
Bullet Proof Lady
Portlaad* He.

ill-

James Rhodes, who managed the Ja& Jermon house in Albany, died

cobs
in

that city, June

John R.

9.

Bartlett,

husband of Jenny
5 at Monroe, N.

Dickerson, died June
Y. Age, 79.

:

—

VARIETY
RATS INVESTIGATION HEARING.

Armltage Bonla

(Continued from page 6.)
nature of the content* In any way or manner

Arnold Billy
Artane Max
Ashley Hester
Aubrey B A (C)

9

(Indignantly).
Q. what wae your field T
A. My knowledge of what the managers were
capable of and what waa In hack of this prd*
coeding.
Q. Why did you think the trunks contained
membership cards T
mm
A. There was nothing else I oould figure
would be In them.
_,
glTet
can
you
Q. is that the best answer
A. It la
.
^
A.
Q. It Is my recollection that Mr. Mountford
testified he sent the membership cards to you.
Didn't he tell you that?
A. I cannot recall ; he may haTo.
Q. Why did you give that lory book to Fitsgerald instead of an officer or member of this
You gave this record of
respondent union T
a corporation to a man who had no connection

„

_

with

it.

A. it wasn't a reoord.
Q. Didn't it show money paid?
A. Well, It was a so-called reoord.
Q. Do you know that all the books and
records are supposed to be In the oontrol of
an officer of a corporation ?
A. No, I didn't know.
Q. Have you power as an officer to have
the books returned T
A. No.
^
Do you know what officer has that oon-

a

The witness apparently
A. No, I do not
changed his mind later and promised to call
back the records.
Mr. Saplnsky tried to get the witness to
admit that the names on the Boston levy list
were published in the "Player" either by name
or number.

As a matter
about the

of fact, 1 don't

know anything

paid to the organisation T
A. No, it wasn't.
Fltzpatrlck then testified that he never cot
any salary, but that his expenses were paid*
that he only received one or two checks, as
the moneys were mostly dispersed by Mountford.
He also said that he knew nothing of
the bookkeeping system, nor had he examined
the petty cash account.
It was brought out that the witness received levies, that the money was sent to New
York and deposited in a Joint bank account
from which he and Mountford drew. He testified that there should be a record of the sums
dispersed.
He stated he drew checks against
that account, but didn't know whether the
auditors went over those expenditures or not.
He promised to produce the check stubs.
Fltzpatrlck was ordered to be in court at
the next hearing with the missing records.

Jackson Stewart
Jeanette Marie

Baker Mildred
Barclay Ethel
Barnes Gertrude
Burnett Camilla

Barney Violet
Barton Brmyl
Bertram Ous
Bassltt
Beattel

Bailey (C)

ft

BUI

BeU Herb (C)
Bennett Cbas (C)

Bernado Maurel (C)
Bernle Lewis Mrs

B

Billings Miss

Blnns Geo H
Black Edw (C)
Black Mr M H
Blake Miss M (P)
Blondell Ed (8F1
Boas Howard M
Bobs Karl (Reg)

Jenkins ft Horwlts
Jennings ft liarlowe(C)
Jennings Miss B
Johnston Mr L
Jones Mrs

Bglln Loretta
Elliott Dell

W

Emerson Chas
Emerson Mr ft Mrs
Emmet Hugh J

Frank Max
Franklin Ruth

Roy

Frubling Elinor

Mr Cbas

A

musical revue in two acts and thirteen
scenes, by Olen MacDonough; muslo by Raymond Hubbell, at the Qlobe, June 6,
In brief, the entertainment contains the
nucleus of a rattling good summer show, and
it should not take the experienced Hitchcock
long to weld it Into form. Time:
It is something of a feat to "get away" with
a summer musical show on a stage that for
nearly a year has held Fred Stone and "Jack
O' Lantern."
The new piece has accomplished
this, and that, perhaps, Is the highest tribute
that can be paid to "Hltchy Koo, 1918."—

World.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Musical Gates, Ous Hill's Minstrels.

When

sending for mail to
address Mall Clerk.

Halstenbach

Edw A

Adams Mr

W

A

Irene

Clemens Csmeron
Clemens Dudley
Clifford Larry
Clifton ft Fowler
Clinton Helen

Conlln

(C)

Percy
Qirls

Gross Llnds
Guder Carl H
Guerara da Joss
Outran Max
Gurian John
Gustin 4 Allen (C)

Hannon
(C)

Rsy

Consenos Mr.
Conner Mrs O
Cook Joe
Copelsnd Lee
Cornell Frances
Corrado Silvio
Cowles Roy
Coyne Ben
Craig Jean (Reg)
Crawford Antonette

LUCILLE

De Coe Harry (C)
De Mar Rose
De Troy Henry
De Vine Dottle (C)
Diamond Miss C
Dlckerson Miss J

Dobson Frank
Dodge Mrs B (C)
Donovan Walter (C)
Donlon Viva (Reg)

Wm

Wm O
Mr
Potter W G
Phillips

D

Quealy Mrs
Quintrell

H

Fred

Merrlman Ruby

K

McCormack A Wallace
McCormack Barry
McCoy Miss F
McDonald Margt (C)
Mclntyre J

McKay Tom

K

ft

Hathaway

A C

Miller Mrs J
Miller Belle (8F)
Miller Miss Marvel
Miller C H (C)

Milton Lolo (C)
Milton Mise B

M

Moore Geo A
Moore Tom
Moran Norlne

B Morgan

(C)

Jack

Lawrence Bert
Lawrence Telma (C)
Lea ft Ferblger
Leach Hannah (SF)
Leavltt Mrs K
Lee Miss H
Lelghton Chas (SF)

Lemean Ann
Lemley Jack
Lennard Josephine
Leonard Olivette
Leonard Jaa F
Lesandro Ruth
Leslie Fannie
Lewis Jack (SF)
Lewis Ida (P)
Linnette Dagnar
Livingston Murry
Lloyd Chas (C)
Locke Bmma (SF)
Logan ft Oeneva (P)

Newell Billy
ft

(C)

Mrs R

(P)

Nevlns

ft

H

Samuels M
Sandys A

Edw

Newman

lsabelle (C)

Russell Robt

Nay Dorris
Noam lth Vance

Newman Mr

Richard* Julia
Ring Julia (O)
Rlpon Alt
Robinaon Blllle (0)
Rogers Wilson (C)
Rooti A
Rosarlo Koaa (C)
Rowan Gerald
Rowley Eddie (P)

Rung

N
Nalnby

Reed Irene
Relff Qeo
Rhoads Mr ft Mrs B
Rhode ft Crampton
Rhodes Lillian
Rice Helen
Rich Helen

Rozella Marie
Rull ft Rull

Morton Stella
Moehler Violet
Muriel Miss M
Murray Fred

Lateil Morris

Lauter Mr P
La Valle Chas (C)
La Verne Miss B
La Vine Arthur
La Vine ft luman (C)
La Vise Arthur (C)

Ralston Gertrude

Rayne Mlvs R
Rays Helen
Readlck Frank
Reaves Roe

W

Morretl Helen (C)
Morette Sis
Mortois Jack

La i'onte Miss M
La Kothe Mr B
La Salle Babe

Purcell Fannie (SF)
Purl Billy

K

Messier Marie
McConnell Miss

Mlgnella

Lace Mr A
Laddie Walter
La France Fred
La Grange Yvonne
Lambert Jack (C)
Lambertl Mr ft Mrs

L

Pullen Chas

Stella (C)

Koppe

La Burr Mies

Mrs

ft

Presburg Mrs
Press Florenoe

Martell Lillian

Marx Arthur (C)
Matthews Mrs D

N D

R

Pike

Marshall Lew (C)

McShayne

Will (P)

Gordon

Nlascln Ethel
Nlblo A Spenoer
Nolan Mildred (C)
Nolan Louise

Norey Chas
Norton Barney

Saunders Miss O
Sawyer Oeo (C)
Schroder F
Schaefer Madge (C)
Settle

Wm

A

Shannon Harry
Sherwood Frank
Smith Florence
Bpooner Margaret (C)
Stelen Sammie (C)
Stephen! Thoa F
Stewart Viola
Stewart Winifred
Stinson A J

Talmadge Sue
Taneen Mr
Tauuka Togo (C)
Taylor Ches (SF)
Teylor Jamee
Taylor Margaret

Thaw Betty (Reg)
Thlel Anna
Thomas Bert
Thomas Ous P
Thurston Howard

Trecey ft Carter (SF)
Trendel Al (C)

Mr A (C)
Tucker Nelson
Tyler Ruble (0)
Trtller

Vadero Miss H (C)
Vaidare Evelyn (C)
Valentine Claire (P)

Vaimore Mildred
Vance Beatrice
Vance Clarice
Van Loan Beatrice

Vann Helen
Van Oken Alex

Vennetta Dolly
Vert Hasel (C)

Vernon
Vincent Helen
Vivian Ada
Vivian Mr ft Mrs
(Reg)
Vogt fiddle
IV

Walker Chaa H (C)
Walker Mr Ray
Wallace Harry A (P)
Ward Mrs (Reg)

Ward Norman
Warren ft Wade
Webb Teddy

Welch Emma
Wei ford Derry (BF)
Welle Corinne (0)
Wells Corinne

Weston Willie (C)
Western Helen
Wheeler ft Potter (C)
White Miss M
White ft West
Wilbur Mr C R
Wlllsrd Jenet
Wlllsrd Morris
Williams Cleo
Williams Miss O
Williams Tasel
Williams J ft
Will lama Peggy
Wilson Maude
Wlnfleld Bessie
Wise Helen

O'Brien Jimmy
O'Brien Mrs

Wm

O'Hara Frank
O'Laughlln

May

Oliver Rene
Onna Vivian

Owens Jack

A

Wood Brltt
Wood Ruth
Yaeger Msrgy

Stirk Elsie

Oakland Dagmer
Oakland Vivien
Oakes Percy (C)

H

O

Stockham Edith
8toddard ft Hynee

Yalto Mrs

Btone Arthur
Stone Detty
Strength Mr J
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart Austin
Stuart Lillian

Young Cy
Yung Chlu J

8ully Eatelle
Swain Alice

Zerhhe Edw (C)
Zwlngle Paul

Yemada Matt

Zallee's

Ky

T

Belles (C)

CHICAGO

Harmon

Chic
Harris Honey (BF)
Harris Geo (C)
Harrison Cbas
a
Harriflon Henrietta
Hart 4 Nelson
(C)
Frank
Hartley
Hartwell Merle
Hartwlg Marie
Haslltt Doris (C)

Haseltlne Jack
Haslara Hazel

Hatveys

Hawthorne

Billy

Haywood Edw (SF)
Hearn Frank
Hearn Julia
Helmar Lou (C)
Herman
Herman Sam P

Herschel Hendler (C)
Henrietta Mile

Henry A Lasell
Hlckey Cbas (SF)
Hill Ackerman (C)
Hill Arthur

Hlllyer Evelyn

Hoey Cbas
Hoffman Len

The Colonial, Toledo, has discontinued Its
policy of running musical comedy stock, and Is
now running feature pictures. Jlmmle Elliot
remains as manager of the house.
Jenkins A Allen, who operate theatres In
City, Kan., have
taken over the house In Junction City, Kan.,
and will play regular Interstate road shows,
beginning June IT.

Camp Funston and Army

N. Story (Story and Clark and J. Dunedln
Duo) have secured tho tbesplan

(Duncdin

rights to the Peerless starter for Fords,

manu-

factured In Chicago. The two will convass the
Rlalto during the summer season, and If tbe
appliance sells as rapidly as they think It will,
vaudeville Is going to lose two acts.

Ralph Kettering, the Chicago author, announces extensive plans for tho coming season.
Ho will produco a dozen vaudeville sketchee

and has written three new plays. The sketches
are "Wilson of the U. 8. A.," "The Melody,"
'The Seven-Ten," "Kiss Your Papa," "Over
Here," "Play Fair," "Are You an Blk?"
"Hose Time," "Tell It to John." "Out of Gaaollne," "Llko Father, Like Son." and "Put It
Here." Of his plays of last season he will
continue "Lincoln of the U. S. A." (two companies), "Don't Lie to Mama" and "FiveFifteen." There are to be two companies each
of "The Marriage Question." produced by Ed.
W. Rowland, and "A Daughter of the Sun,"
the Hawaiian play by Kettering and Howard,
will go on tour again, opening In Toronto,
August 22.

Hollbrook Flo
Hollls

Frank

CORRESPONDENCE

Hoist Margaret (C)
Holt Victoria
Holton Pat A Peggy
Homburg Bob (C)

Hoover Lillian
H or lick 81s

Horton Hasel
Houston Laura
Howard Great
Howltz Arthur
Hudson Helen
Hugarb Jean
Hunter Florence

otats ser box or a boxts for $1.00.

BOYER AND GORDON, DRUGGISTS
New Terk

Peters

Makla Henry
Marion Bert (C)
Marlon Babel (C)
Marlon Marcelle

Knight Dorothy (C)

(P)

FRENCH POUDRE AND
CREAM
COLD
M

For sals (or by nsll IB oantt extrs).
Cold Croam, $I.2S posnS Jar.

72! Seventh Are.,

T

Perry Geo

Merrli Mrs

Kennedy Mat
Kent Anne
Kerr ft Weston (P)
Keyes Lola
King Hazel O

Harcourt Daisy (SF)
Hardy Adele
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)

Collette

Doroldlna
Doss Billy (C)

(C)

Hanlon 4 Clifton

King

W

A

Mrs J

Hall Agnes

Cochran B F (C)
Collier Miss 6
Comstock Tommy
ft

Griffith

Hackett Lillian
Haley Clemle
Hall Geo F ^ v

Clinton Sisters
Cllve Henry
Costes Lulu

Comfort

M

Gordon Grace
Gordon Roy
Goring Victoria
Grey Clarice
Grey Dolly

(C)

Anderson Miss O
Angelus Trio (C)
Anglln R M (C)
Anthony Mrs Jack
Archer Lew
Armln Walter

by tha BltlMt stars.

Clare Miss G
Clare Ida (Reg)
Clark Edw M
Clarke Dick F
Clayton Margaret(SF)
Clayton Margaret (C)

Demarest A

(C)

Abbot Mr A Mrs Al
Adair Janet

H

P

Glasscock M B
Glover Claude (C)
Ooldle Jack (C)
Goodbar Marion (C)

Dell Bert

Frank
Mickey

Amer Melody
Swingle Paul

Jean

Claire Doris
Claire Marlon
Clare Alice

Maier Hasel (C)

Melbourne Richard
Merrlgan Lyda

Kelgard Will (C)
Kellors Les
Kelsey Joe
Kennedies Dancing

Landau Mrs T
Lane Ted
Langdon C (C)

Oerber Miss
Oermalne Flo (C)
Germalne Flo
Gerry Edith
Gilbert Nina (C)

Dahlberg May (C)
Dalley Bros
Dskln Sylvia
Dale Miss B
Darcey Joe
Darling Frltxl
Davis Ben H
De Coe Harry
Deerle Helen
De Lane Miss M

Ahearn Cbas

Allen
Allen
Allen
Allece

Claflin

Gsuntt

Mr C
Mr J M

Gsy Mildred

Curran Thomas

Alexander Kids
Allen Miss B
Allen Miss F B

A

M

Gssklfl

Cullen James

Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is
in Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mall.

Griffith Jos

fit

Cromwell Billy

follows name, letter is in

Questionnaires

Ines
Carlisle Louise
Carllta Mies
Carpenter Frantic
Carpenter Mr I B
Carrol Madame
Cerson Miss
Csslgllo Louis
Cates Band
Cetler Joe (C)
Chappelle Alia
Charles Lillian
Chase Arllne (Reg)
Carl

(C)
Croft Kenneth (C)
Cromwell Julia iC)

LETTERSVARIETY,

Where C

Gardiner Nina
German Joe
Gascoynee Mrs

Capita Miss B
Csrbrey Mrs J F
Carey James T

Kaymore Hasel
Keane Keklpl Mr J

Sol
Koswell Lucille (Reg)
Krlvit Henry P

Francette 81a
Francis 4 Hackett
Francis Milt

Burns Blanche
Burns B Miss

Paulette Louise
Pearl Lou
Pederson Carl F
Perom A Oliver

Mayorga Louise
Mead Dolly

Kasbner Ida

Knapp Bob

Frances Miss
Frances Beverly

M

Mack Taylor (C)
Mack Fred
MacPhee Marlon (C)

Mayhew

Kingston Chester (P)

B

Amy

Forrest

Pagino Joee (Reg)
Park A Francis
Parker M (SF)
Paul Francis

(Reg)

H

Ernie 4 Ernie
Bverest Robt

Fleming Miss
Folsome Miss
Ford Miss D
Ford 4 Urma

Braldwood Mar] (C)
Braase Stella
Bright Miss B
Brooke Celeste (SF)
Browning Tod (BF)
Burke Mr J F
Burnee fit Burke

Burton

Wm

Farrel Taylor Co
Fewell John
Flnlay Bob (BF)
Finney Earl
FlUglbbons Bert
Fltspatrlck Jack

Bond Harry A
Boyne Hasel

Burnedette

Jefferson Cecil
Jeffery
(C)

Bary ft Eary
Edwards Cedl
Edwards Ed
Edwards Mrs N
Edwards Sarah

Lovett Beesle
Luckett Edith
Lyler Arthur

MacArthur Loretta

fit

_

CRITICISM.
HITCUY-KOO.

UMd

Inness Mrs C
Irwin Tillle

Dudley Alice (C)

Dunbar Mayone
Duray Thomas
Chapman
Duaan

lists.

Q. Is it a fact that the lists were sent to
Chicago to keep the amounts secret that were

Adolpbo

Drew Beatrice
Drtsdall Chubby

Mr

Austerman

Hunter Mrs K
Hutchins Dick (Reg)
Hynes Agnee L

Mr H
T

Douglas
Doyle J

Austin Ralph

Butler

Finally Fltipatrlck said

V

Armono Ted
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City, near 41th St.

In last week's Issue of Variety there was
an article on the ticket-scalping situation,
that Government official* had
on tho ticket office of. Watermade
falls, Inc., to Investigate the accounts of the
firm.
The Arm advises thnt the visit of the
Fedoral officials was for the purpose of cheeking up on the amount of tickets sold, to collect
the Federal war tux.

which

stated
a raid

Richard Hoffman, booking manager for tho
W. V. M. A., will
weeks to book the
Hippodrome.
The house
Great
Northern
changes Its policy with Hoffman's hooking to
a program of four acts, four shows a day.
with either a feature act or picture to run
one hour. The house has hitherto been booked
by Its manager, Andy Talbot.
Interstate Circuit of the
start within a couple of

Chicago, June 12.

About $0,000 was added to the treasury of
the American Theatrical hospital by its sixth
annual benefit ut the Auditorium theatre Sunday nfternoon.
Tlifi»j w*t<; about .'•.r.00 people In the houso,
nnd the bill, gotten up by "Tlnk" Humphreys was one of the bmt ever seen at a
Chicago benefit. The tab nt Includod Wright
and Karl, Lew Cooper, Grace La Rue, Billy
Montgomery and George Perry, Dunbar's
White IhiHsars. Henry Louis, Hob Hall, Nora
Itaye*. Frank Tlnm-y, lames J. Corbett', Tom
Pafrlcola and Ruhy Meyer*. Kohlneon's Elephants, Tower nnd Darn-ll, William H. Mc.

and Ftblynne P,radford, Jack Norworth,
Marie Cahlll, Jack Coogan and Sue Crelgbton.

I'art

Sam

Ash.

George Van acted as announcer.

The or-
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FIREPROOF

PARKWAY BATHS
"The Ocean Playground of the World"

BRIGHTON BEACH

Official

SATURDAY, JUNE 15th

Opening,

Protect

You

Your

Are Safe

Life

in

and

Concrete

Property

Structure

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 12,000 BATHERS
Niagara Showers— Hot Rooms
Handball Courts— Medicine Ball Arenas

OCEAN

PARKWAY
STATION
BRIGHTON LINE

PLAYHOUSE

WHO
~~"

J.

Powers

will

manage

Bay

or Lease

(if

accepted)

my

for

TO

(Guy Hardy, mgr.).— "PershCrusaders" (film).
(Will Singer, mgr.).— Dark.
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— May
Robson In "A Little Bit Old Fashioned"
opened fair. (1st week.)
STAR & GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—
Dark.
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).— "A
Pair of Petticoats," with Cyril Harcourt fair.
ing's

OFFER

PRINCESS

Three Mldgeta

Panl-Javanese Mldfet that can learn an acrobatic or athletic show
and make a sensation.

;

(2d week.)

WILSON AVENUE

Miss Tiny can put over a song as good as the best
(Ask Dan Dndy.)
female stur in the business.

—Wilson

Can

greatest.

also

Introduce

u

troupe

of

Uuford.

jestic.

critic.

He declnred

«>mt the traditionally cold Monfact that tho orches-

day matinee audience, the

tra accidentally played the wrong music, and
the annoying and persistent efforts of song
pluggers were responsible for the poor manner In which the act got over.
Mr. Hall questioned the correctness of the
criticism and requested thai the critic see the
act again nt the Saturday matinee, at which
time, he declared, the auspices would bo moro
The critic invited Fanny Butcher,
fnvorable.
literary critic of the Chicago "Tribune," and
known to be one of the most able book reviewers In the country, to catch the net with
him.

(Joseph

in

stock.

Snydacker,

mgr.;

Homer

mgr.).— Louis Mann and Dick
Bernard in "Friendly Enemies" slight drop
but still hofaing out good.
(15th week )

ponies.

bus.

;

Will accept offers from a good artist who wants to work with these Midgets and who
has any new Ideas. Will lease u good PONY SHOW with Three or More Ponies.

Address

MAJESTIC

Post Office,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

IKE ROSE

agent,

By agreement,

Butcher's

Miss

verdict

on

of
Mr. Hall's extemporaneous
the
rhymes was to be taken as final and absolute.
Miss Butcher's criticism, given after the
showing, was substantially tho same as that of
the Variety critic, in so far as the strictly
literary merit of Mr. Hall's rhymes was con-

quality

cerned.

She declared, however, that the novact and Hall's personality made

elty of tho
up fur this.

On the other hand,

Variety

tho

critic

Is

bound to say that there was a noticeable improvement in Hall's act over his performance
Monday, and In his reception by the audience.

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— Theda
In "Cleopatra" (film).
(3d week.)
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).— Dark.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— Marie Cahill

Bara

in "Just Around the
fully.
(2d week.)

KNGLEWOOD

(J.

Corner." dragging

(H.

Johnson,

M.

mgr.).—

D.

Dark.

BLACKSTONE

(Harry

J.

Powers, mgr.).—

Dark.

COHAN'S ORAND (Harry

-The
Hayes.

George

M.

Capacity.

Cohan

J.

Ridings, mgr.).
with Nora

Revue,

(4th week.)

Whitehead,

mgr.).—

Dark.

EMPIRE (Art Mneller, mgr.).— Dark.
GARRICK (Wm. Currle, mgr.).— Jack
worth's "Odds and Ends of 11117"
week.

GAVETY

(Al.

G.

Kclls.

;

good,

Norfith

mgr.).— Dark.

(Rollo Timponi, mgr.).— Dark.
(Nat RoystcY. mgr.). Dark.
(John Barrett, mgr.).— Dark.
(Abo Jacobs, mgr.).— Griffith's
"Hearts of the World"; holding good.
(8th

LA SALLE
NATIONAL
OLYMPIC

week.)

PALACE
Our

Bit."

;

McCoy who was the talk of the town In the
days when the "Yama Yama" dance held the
place that the hula now monopolizes.
She
doesn t look one day older. She has the same
vocal suggestion of Eddie Foy, the same
phenomenal legs which
undreamt of by other

kick into altitudes
dancers, the same
loose-Jointed leaping about the stage
that made her the darling of New York for
three years in one show alone.
She is assisted by Thomas Conkey and Henry Coote, who
give a cycle of patriotic numbers while Miss
spirited,

ILLINOIS

AUDITORIUM

piti-

(William O. Tisdale. mgr.;
rehearsal 9.30 a. m.) —BesDaviB turned backward time in Its
gave us all a glimpse of the Bessie

Orpheum

sie McCoy
flight and

the

critic

(Mitchell Licalzi, mgr.).

Avenue Players

WOODS

Monsieur Luis plays xylophone solos as great as the

this house.

lnat Issue of Variety the Chicago
caught the act of bob Hall at the MaHo Haw the Monday matinee performance. Ills criticism of Mr. Hall's offering
was highly derogatory and unfavorable.
Following the appearance of the review Saturday, Mr. Hall paid a visit to the, variety
office
and offered a Htrenuous but entirely
gentlemanly objection to the opinion of the

In

GREAT NOVELTY SHOW
FOR VAUDEVILLE?

A

Will Engage,

;

a deal whereby Levy Mayer of Chicago may
take over the Illinois and erect a hotel on the

HAS

wm

;

Harry

FROM
SURF AVENUE

PRIVATE BEACH

chestra of the Chicago Federation of MuslclanB furnished the music under the baton of
J. J. Henflhel, the director.
Some of the most prominent people In town,
including J. Ogden Armour, Samuel Insull,
Charh'H Weeghman. William Wrlgley and VicJudge Charles N.
tor F. Lawson. held boxes.
Goodnow was ehairman of the arrangements
tiludyH Humphrey of the entercommittee
tainment committee Will Reed Dunroy, chairman of the preHH committee.
Hnrry Karl, manager of the Rlalto since it
is understood
It
was built, leaves August 1st.
ho will do government work of some sort.
Norman Field, who has been manager of every
Jones, Llnlck K Schaefer house In town, and
who 1b th«» oldest employe of tho firm from
point of view of m-rvlce, succeeds Earl. Rollo
Tlmponl, manager of the Illinois, succeeds
Pending
Field as manager of tho Colonial.

site,

ONLY
A STEP

(Earl Stoward,
week.)

mgr.).— "Doing

(.^th

McCoy is changing costumes. They were all
glad to Bee Bessie back in vaudeville in this
town, where Resale admits she got her first
recognition. The show opened with Roy Harrah and Jacquelina, a couple of roller skaters
who make most other skating teams seem insipid by comparison. Count Perrone, who used
to work with Delysle Alda, has severed his
connection with Miss Alda, and Is now assJtod by Trlx Oliver.
Miss Oliver does so
well in support of Perrone that were it not
for the billing, the public might well think it
was Trix Oliver, assisted by Count Porronc.

AN ENTIRELY NEW ACT

RAE ELEANOR BALL
AND BROTHER

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS

WEEK

(June 10)

VARIETY
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rises

Circuit

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

>

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr, Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

office.

Chicago Office:

City

& Shea

North American Building

VAUDEVILLE AGENC

1493 Broadway

LVI

.

(Putnam Building)

New York

1

President

City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

at Forty-ninth St.

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO
BUILDING

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH

Registered Cable Address

D.

Combined

McINTOSH, Governing

"HUGHMAC."

Sydney

American Representative,NORMAN

Capital, $3,000,090

Director

Hsad OSes. TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney, Australia

JEFFERIES

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Oarsrafif

Dtrsatsr.

BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
aQ alUao from Ian rraadaoo and Vs

Waatats TaadrriUa Mara.' Aasa, Okl

delightful soprano voire blends
fully with the count's contralto.

beauti-

In "Love, Honor and
laughs with a little farce.
were No. 4,

Macart and Bradford.
Obey." got a

lot of

Ward and Van,
and did

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MORT SINGER,

General

Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Real Estats Trust Blda.. Philadelphia

Her

FULLER'S

ARTISTS

street musicians,
wonders with their harp

and

violin,

and Van's comedy pants. An extraordinarily
capable team, -this, masters of their instruments and of the knack of entertainment.
Venlta Oould followed, demonstrating that
she has her plarp among (hi avar-growlng clan
Some of her mlmicrlea are unof mimics.

cannlly good. After Miss M'Coy Davis, the old
but young, reliable but ever changing and
fascinating team of Bronnon and Baldwin,
sang, kidded and uked themselves Into grace.
Mortimer MacRae and Oertudc Clegg, ewlft
nnd dnrlng cyclists, closed a very good all
around bill.
HuHng.
RIALTO (Harry Earle, mgr. agent, LoewMatthews). In common with Its sister bouses,
the Hippodrome and McVlcker'H, business wan
light at the morning shows.
The high spot
of a fairly good bill were. Flo and Olllc Waters,
a sister act. The girls sing, dance, cut up and

—

;

They make no effort ut a coherent
en per.
offering, but. squeeze a lot of entertainment
Williatn" Fleming,
Into the time allotted tliein.
who has been ugentini; In these parts for the
pam couple of years, followed with a xketeh ho
calls "Haek to llo'-ton." Fleming Is a good
aeior, and In the sketeh lie Is supported by a
good ca^t.
Thi- sketeh eontalns elements of
both roinedy and pa:hos, and get« over. Tony
and (Jeorge, natural acrobats, prove to be tin
naturul comedians.
They work In "one" and
havo a fair routine oi luiuhliug uud b»i«uu-
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special

Table d'Hete

THE NEW AND RIPPING

Dinner— 7 :lt
Golden
Glades

500 Housekeeping Apartments

HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

Sunday
Nights

Conceived and SUfod by

Wo

341 to 347 West 4AM St. Phoae: Bryaat 9255.
A Building Oe Luxe
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN 8UITE8 OF ONE, TWO AND THRU
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND 8H0WER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM.
THESE APARTMENT8 EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
$13.00 Us Weekly; 360.00 Us Meatbly

That Zip-Zippy
At

TiM

YANDIS COURT

Balcenades

That Snappy

M.

Phone: Bryaat 7912
4>roea apartments with kitchenette*.
private bath aad telephone.
The privacy tneee
apartaieats are noted for It eoe of IU attraotloa*.
$11.00 Up Weekly

At

u.n

IRVINGTON HALL
Pboae: Ceinmbae 7132
elevator, fireproof building et the ueweet type.
having every device and convenience. ApartnenU
are benatlfally arranged, aad eonelet of 2. 8 aad 4
rooms, with kitchen* aad kltekeaettee, tiled satk
aad 'phase.
$13.00 Up Weekly

An

HELEN
HARDICX

"Smart

BESKBVB TABLES

11.59

Addr

NOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

|t

II II I I I I

108-110W.49lhSl.Vll\/lJl
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER
f.

M*T*B

M

J?-

V/NEW

MRS. GEORGE DANIEL.

Open

Proprietress
Special Summer Rates from Jane to September

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

Between 47th and 48th Streets

new
"*"

Private Bath and 'Phone
in

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN
L

One Block
Tlmen 8q.

Catering Exclusively to the Protection

Each Apartment

Office—

VORIC
IUAft

778

Phono: Bryant 1944

EIGHTH AVENUE

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA

Pelkaaa Parkway, at Bnatekastar Arena ot

Merrick Bend, Lynbreok, L.
All Taar.

854
555
{ 7833

YORK CtfY

THE CITY

IN

modate four or more adults.
$8.00 Up Weekly

all

THE EDMONDS l~
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Bryant

Tel.

Dinner 85 Cents!

THE DUPLEX
Phone: Bryant 4293*6131
328 and 330 West 43d St.
Three and four rooms with hath, furnished to a
degree of modernnece that excels anything In this
Those apartments will aeteatype of building.

communications to M. Clsmsn
Principal Office Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evening*. Office In each building.

Ceieaasi

Paean:

Cabaret"

Phone: Brytat SfSt
and 310 West 43th 8t.
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building,
arranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with
kitchens aad private both. 'Phone la each apart*
meat.
$13.00 Up Weekly

312, 314

336 to 350 Wott Blot St.

Main
Restaurant
with
Canting***

3 and

I.

Bobby McLean. Cethleen Papa, Lata, "Girlie,"
Joan Malth. Helen Hardlck, Lara Jean Carlisle.
Wlnslow and Steele, Cecil o Boaaaoaa. Helen
Greedy, Harry Francis, Irvine; Glack
and Fifty People

Nbjhtly

HENRI COURT

241*247 West 43d St.

Midnight Parade
Table
d'Hete
Dinner

Wo

HILDONA COURT

ment.-— VARIETY.

8:3* P.

folks)

ALL BUlLDING8*EQUlPPED^WITH"8TEAsTHEAf" AND'eLECTRICJLIGHTS ^^

JACK MASON

Dinner Show

mmvmuk

are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising
to theatrical folks.
are on tho ground daily. This alone insures prompt aarvieocleanliness.
__

M Heal7*s 'Golden Glades' In a class all by Itself for unique restaurant Interest and amuse-

Danelng*

diss, wtali reach of

and

"ON THE CARPET"

~S.

Mar

(of tfei

Under the direct supervision of tho owners. Locstod In tho heart of tho city, Jnst off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.

Uneejnaled la Calais* and
Undo* direction of H. e% J.

C* mP,

•

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
"

,

,

"

,

,

C^..I"nd "r!|
Private Bath, 3—4 Rooms

*

323

w «*

NEW

YORK CITT
«'<• Street,
and convenience of the profession.

Catering; to the comfort
Electric Light

Steam Heat and

$8

Up

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
754-756

Strictly
lng, but the funny stuff doesn't seem to meet
with any response.
"Follies de Vogue" la an
elaborately staged girl act with a splendid
chorus and Borne remarkably effective scenery,
but the principals are Inadequate and altogether below par for the general appearance
of the act.
One of the young lady principals
flings the "Old Fa*hloued Wife" song from
The girl act was followed by
"Oh. Hoy !"
Ernest nnd Mabel LaMar, who do some exJlmmle
cellent work on the trapeze bars.
Shea, a newcomer In the west, scored with a
comedy tulklng and Hinging offering (New
Acts). Johnnie Singer and DoIIb close with a
fast dancing act. The merit of the act Is prinSwing.
cipally In Singer's dancing.

the "Broadway" tab, which Is voted the best
ever played at this house.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).— "Oh Boy I"
(Job. Santley) (2d week).

MOROSCO (Donald
Jack Lalt ahow.

Bowles,

HOTFT
nil

riV/

mgr.).— New

J.

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
Douglas*

ing.
lent
In

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
Phone (Automatic)

ORPHKl-M
dlnct).-

Naughty

H>,

Princess,"

15552

R. Uray,
brilliant in

(Chas.

Show

fair.

mgr.;

agent,

spots.

"The

"Five

Foot

Fan-

Tina Lerner, well r«cies," enterluliiliig.
"Yeggs,"
Llora Hoffman, acceptable.
celvid.
Hen Ueyer and Augusta, hit.
Kot awny good.

Jim Toney nnd Ann Norman, went

big.

Ruth

Denis, repeated big.
PANTAOKS (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, direct).
10, Good all-around bill for the money.
"An Heir for a Night." Bcored. LaFrance and
Tho Meyakos, apKennedy, clever team.
Princess Juu Quon Tai, pleasing.
plauded.
Chanler and De Hose Sisters, got by as classic
dancers. Orren and Drew, comedy hit.
HIPPODROME (A. L. iWiiHteln, mgr.:
111,
Ackernian-Ilarrls).
"Oood
Uye,
agent,
Broadway." fairly pretentious musical tabAlfredo mado 'em laugh. Carlotta scored
loid.
The Hippodrome bill was
with contortions.
necessarily cut this week to make room for
St.

—

—

(Fred Henderson, mgr.; agent,
bill with comedy prevailof switches resulted In excelarrangement, but left only three acts
programmed position.
Carter DeHaven
and Flora Parker, all class, did well next to
closing, but at that did not garner what
would have been their applause harvest In
an earlier spot.
Dixie Norton and Coral
Melnotte, very big. Taylor Trio, opened. "The
Honeymoon," clever turn, well played, laughs
throughout.
"The Frontier" (holdover), reSallie Fisher and
peated.
Julie Ring, fair.
Co. (holdover), successfully repeated.
Kathdirect).

—

10,

HOTEL CALVERT

8

(holdover), did well, considering
Mack and Williams, a mixed
team unprogrammed but announced as an
"added attraction," opening after intermission, offered a novel dancing turn that was
the hit of the show.
PANTAGES (Burton Meyer, mgr.; agent,
show.
direct).
Ordinary
"The
Notorious
Delpblne," fair sketch, excellently played.
"Flirtation." usual boy and girl turn, assigned closing spot.
George Qulgley and
Eddie Fitzgerald and Moore and Rose divided
comedy honors. Ford and Goodrich, did well;
should Improve opening.
The Aerial Pats,

second

spot.

—

opened successfully.

and Rooms

and Broadway

Batha and Continuous Hot Water
Large Roome, $4 and Up
2 and 3 Room Apartments, $7 to $9.50

Large and email airy rooma; hotel oervice;
eingle, $8 a

Long

week; double,

HIPPODROME

$10.50 up.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310
(Edwin

Morrla,
Fair
bill.

A.

—

ALCAZAR (George
in "High Cost of
COHT (Homer F.

erance"

New York

HOTEL RALEIGH

Davis, mgr.).— Kolb A
Loving" (;id week).
Curran, mgr.). "Intol-

(Gottlob

48th St,

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE
Five Minutes' Walk to All Theatres
Reaaonable Rates to the Profession

—

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

(picture).

COLUMD1A

W.

mgr.;

agent,
Ackercuan-IInrris).
The
rlooaicr Trio, did well.
Seven Kidding Kids,
closed
successfully.
Eddie
Clayton, fair.
Arthur and Dolly LeRoy, buow hit. The Petit
Troupe, good turn, but could Improve appearance. Glenna, did well opening show.
Dill

Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments

A number

leen Clifford

LOS ANGELES

2213

ORPHEUM

VARIETY'S

Special Inducements
to the Profession

BROADWAY

Telephone:

41st Street

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

I A l\^l\/r
I^-VLVllVl

3 MINUTES- FROM
715 West Sixth Street,

SAN FRANCISCO
I*hon».

LOS ANGELES

EIGHTH

Between 46th and 47th Streetn
One Block Went of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room High-Class Furniahed Apartments—$10 Up
Profeealonal
MRS. GEORGE H1EGEL. Mgr.
Phonea: Bryant 8959-1

& Marx, mgrs.).— Lou

Tellegen in "Ullnd Youth" (lid week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.). Musical
Comedy Co. (slock) nnd A.-T. & W. V. A.

Special Service

vaudeville.

179

—

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—
Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Geo. Meltzur, mgr.).— Dark.
(Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— A.-H. &

WIOWAM

W.

V.

A.

vaudeville.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).— 2, "Lest
We Forget," with Ulta Jollvet, feature picture; good help to the box office. "The Rodeo

&

Bureau

ISO 8a. Virginia Ave.

Atlaatle City. N. J.
Tble bureau will furnish upon application FREE OF
CHARGE full and Impartial Information retarding
hot*! a. rates, location*, aooommodatlone or aaj
Information required by proapeeUfe rial torn. State
pllcitlr probable length of stay and olaee of
datloa wanted. CHARLES SCHEUER.

VARIETY

I.MILLER

VARIETY wants

.

STAT

MONROE-

r

5

f

.

AogUStO
Iorio & Sons
IB

I

PriiN

Street

NBW TORI CUT

GuerriniCo.
iuifietinn

ef

Hlfh Sitst AcctriMM
177-274 Celnrabas At*.

Sea Franclace
Awarded Odd Medele-

—

Genova. Italy; P. -P.

Bu

r

-

Dlege.

Many

leek seed te e*aka seed.

assist

have ••taleed
* the "Preteaelee"
retaleed Mtir parts by aaylos »e
i"Nrt««to«
S« their featerelCeaealtatlee
free,

eve
IMMl

eer-

JFee*

man-

closed.

The Forster Music Co. has notified its western manager, Jack La Follette, it will discontinue th« San Francisco offlco July 1.
Craig and Meeker split, following their engagement at the Hippodrome.

week

last

in

The Hamblln, Alameda, became the property of Howard J. Sheehan and Louie R. Lurle
The house was recently completed
last week.

#LEWIS%.
*>

Oakland has

A

Fraao<w*.

Expert Operators and
AaslaUnta lm

Little Art theatre In

the Alcazar building for the Stage Women's
War Relief will receive members and workers
everv Tuesday and Friday, from 10
M, to
4 :30 P. M.

etaee and «*"•
Itli
BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO Cal.

#'

Bert C. Donnellan has been appointed
ager of the Hamblln theatre, Alameda.

The new workrooms opened

PLUSH DROPS—ell

Market Street Sea

Billy White, of Billy and Ada White, who
recently quit vaudeville on account of his
wife's health and accepted a position la the
offices of the A. A H. circuit, is now assistant
manager of the Hippodrome theatre.

Sallie Fisher will complete her Orpheum tour
at Los Angeles and remain in the southern
city for the summer.

P. B. SMITH. M.D.
447 Fifth* At*.. N. T. C.
(Oh- WalderO

eg

does not help the turn. Gertie De Milt scored
with a nicely arranged routine of aong. dance,
and some talk. Her dancing won the most
applause.
Miss De Milt has personality and
owns a nice wardrobe. She preaented one of
the neatest "singles" here In a long time.
De Lea and Orma, man and woman, with talk,
and songs, get big results from the talk delivered by the woman, who la tall and freakishly
attired.
Both are weak In singing. Archie
Bell and Margaret Oray perform -the uaual
stunts on the wire. The girl's daintiness and
youthfulness are an asset, and the fourth position was a decided advantage.
Clarence Wilbur was next to closing with a routine of
songs and talk. Much of the talk is old.

aad

<

Mearishte,

at a cost of $75,000.

\W
%^

Orpheum,

Oakland,

8sturday.

closed

Indications are that the house will remain
dark through the summer with the exception
week of July 21. when the Sarah Bernhardt show will play there.

of the

Notice wna posted at the MncDonough, Oakln*t week, that the company, headed by

land.

Crane Wilbur,

close

will

June

15.

The Mission,

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

IN

COLONIALS,

OXFORDS

154

lut

W.
of

,

adaptable far all lines <* •ho<r business, located
diswithin one block of bait corner la downtown
For partleular* ooni m ua l cate with
trict, Cleveland.
Mllai Theatre. Clsvelaad. 0.

feet: 4 Very BbmJI
kinds of Coaaady Props

°°

TOM SIMMONS
Slf

Waat

SOth Street,

CHAS.
New York City.

for

ettabCJood

Neutral penpla prefpnrd.
EUGENE TROUPE. 421 West 23rd St..
act-

AT ONCE, TWO

Murt be A-No.-l mualriana: thoee pUylnn iylor>hnne
Orxwi salary
and doubling brass given preference.
rlBbt

will

for

organize

a

musical

Camp Fremont.

Musical comedy will be at Joyland Park.
Sacramento, In place of the revues offered
Tn the company, which opens thla
week, are Caldwell A Shaw. George Ehner, the
Bromley Sinters, and Frank Budd. Six girls
will

follow Kolb

ft

Light opera at the BlBhop Plavhouse, Oakland, opened 1a«t week with "The Mikado."
Anions: the principals are Alice Elliott. Lucy

Reginald Travers

Is

directing.

Orral Humphrey* closed at the Liberty. OakProminence of the name of one
land. June R.
of the other members of the company in the
hilling Is said to be the reason for his departure.

ATLANTIC CITY.

WANTED
YOUNG LADIES

to

and

last season.

Ralney.

WANTED
•alary.

West and Eddie O'Brien have arrived

Portland

Van Do Mark. Edith Benjamin and William

New Tark

600D UNDER8TANDER AND CATCHER
llahed TtiidpvUle

Willis

comedy company

Dill at the Alcazar.

fa* and 10

Unlcyelea; all

and Stendal left for
week, expecting to go back Into
They recently closed an elehtweeks' engagement at the Portola-Louvre here.

"Hearts of the World"

COMEDY BICYCLES
Bicycles;

McWIlllams. Baldwin

Seattle last
vaudeville.

1n the chorus.

FOR SALE
t High Wheels.

lately opened In the Mission
and one of Snn Francisco's handsomest
Is enjoying a very big busi-

picture theatres,

from

eeatlng c?*r 1300,

CHAS. H. MILES.

district

ness.

45th St.. Naw Yart
B'way Opp- Ly«»Uia

OR LEASE
FOR SALE
theatre, newly equipped
Modern

parties.

Address A. B.

Mualcal

art

raudevllle.

Gen. Delivery, Station A,
C
Boston. Man.

WANTED—Two

the

Male Marimba Players

Good appearance etaentlaL
for astabUabed big time art.
Ptate talarv. etc.
Address MARIMBA. Box 297. Mentleelle, N. Y.

yv round

earlier than
anticipated of the Shuhert attractlona tn the
"over- the-ocean -theatre" is a prellmlnsry substantiation of the oft repeated contention expressed by those that have expert knowledge
of the requirements of this resort that two
theatrea showing high class attractlona cannot
do a paying business In this resort at any
period of the year with the possible axceptlon
It cost Samuel F. Nixon more
of August.
then $100,000 to learn this lesson, and thi
outcome of the contemplated competition be-

ry

rfftiit'RS schfitkii.

A "demonstration

the use of pictures for
the training of soldiers will he one of the
frature* of the War Convention of the National Fleetrle Lleht Association here Thursday and Friday of this week.
of

Annoyed becnusp of the circulation of reports to the effect thnt there would not he a
Held enforcement of the sntl-cnharet ordinance which goes Info effect July 1, Director
W. Frank Sony, who wns the only commissioner to vote niralnst the passsee of the bill,
la«t nlcht made nubile a statement to the
effect that the report was utterly without foundation.
On the contrary, although Mr. Sooy

IOHT3
Union

Sjamnatricak

Salt*,

The discontinuance aomewhat

tween the uptown and the downtown theatre
undoubtedly result in the survival of the
fittest, which will eventually turn out to he
the downtown establishment, which haa the
great advantage of location and the further
asset of having at Ita head a manager who la
a thorough ahowman, a native of this resort
and a man who haa made a scientific study of
the wants of Atlantic City In the theatrical
Of course, when attractions of extraorline.
dinary strength are booked, either house Is
liable to do good business, but on a &0-TO
showing there is no question hut what the
preference will tend towards the New York
avenue theatre. During Its recent short season the uptown house advertised liberally
and Its management labored hard and aggressively snd should certainly have attained better results, but It simply sums down to the
fact that there la not enough business here to
enable two houses of this kind to both come

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Cateleoe New T-t.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

raw TOBK

•Ttfc

will

out at the right aide of the ledger.
Kelth'a Garden Pier theatre Is dark this
week, its sesson of "legitimate" having closed
rather abruptly, the management announcing
the opening of the regular vaudeville season
next Monday. Christie MacDonald is the headliner for the opening of the season.

s

MACK,
The Tailor
1M2-UM
BROADWAY

(Oases** etraa* Theatre)

Msy

(Oeeeetts CetsaiBsa Taeasrs)

"

Rest by Horn or Day
141 West 44th •tree*. New

Is

one of

Stanhope Is on the Fuller
with his musical farce company.

circuit

dancer,
Zola Terrell, a
the features with "Time, Pleaae."

Paul

Murry Livingston

is

scoring on the Tlvoll

circuit with his act, entitled

SPIAK WITH US OVtR TNI WIRE
VANRIRRILT SM

WARDROBE
TRUNKS,

PROP.
$5.00

Big Bargains. Have been esed. Alee a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, 114 and 114. A few extra large Preperty Trnnka. Alee eld Tayler and Bel Trunks.

W. Hat

Parlor Fleer. 14

New York

St.,

City

REDUCE YOUR BUST

from 3 to 4 Inches In I weeks with one Jar of C04I

OBC8ITY CREAM.

External.

Absolutely hannleaa.

Reduces fat on any part of the body. No starving,
no maancdng or exercising, nor taking dangerous
drum.
ITare the modish figure.
For men end

women

"The Dream.'

Mary Plckford in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm" was ono of the best liked pictures dur-

Teek

COLUMBIA STUDIO U^S

lead.

classical

sad easy tana*

Rentals

BEAUMONT "\Sft£\g
Bumpus Rehearsal Hall

14.

"Turn to the Right" is playing to big business In Perth, Western Australia.

VBLVBT DROPS

stsaa

All

CITY

E. J.

revue, entitled 'Time. Plesse," was
pre-ented for the first time in Australia at
It made a very big hit.
the Tlvoll May 11.

Ethel Vaughn, and Nelman and Kennedy,
featured
lately with the Samples Revue, are now
with the "Million Dollar Girl" ahow at the
Tlvoll, Melbourne.

NEW YORK

""

A new

Barry Lupluo had tho

SEVENTH AYS.

72*.724-72f

AUSTRALIA.
BY ERIC H. GARRICK.
Sydney.

W. 48th St.. New Yerk
Telophase: Bryaat 36 It

York ojlc* of«n

114 Canal Kress
N. T. at?

Crack members of the beach patrol Monday
afternoon thrilled hundreds of visitor*, Including a big throng of Shrtners, In a spectacular water drill that was ao realistic as to
make late arrivals believe actual rescues were
being made at the foot of South Carolina avenue.
The sea was choppy and the swift dash
of the boats made a fine picture that stirred
the beholders into volleys of applause and
made a fine film for an operator who was on
the Job for the Mutual Picture Co.

ness.

The

I

My Ntw

did not believe In the enactment of the bill,
as head of the Publio Safety Department, he
stands ready to enforce it to the letter and to
press the punlahmont of any cafe proprietor
who violates Its provision.

Reports from Fresno state that the Harry
Cleaveland company is doing a very fair busi-

attendance.

PUMPS.

CISCO.

preferred.

LCaatklBn.
"The
Review" headlined the vaudeville.
Rodeo" consist* of the usual cowboy stunts of
broncho busting, rope spinning and a demonstration of western riding. Several horses and
mules are carried. It is a big act and closed
the show with a bang. The Saxon Trio opened
the show. The two girls and man, In military
attire, with a drop representing a camp, play
various brass instruments well. The patriotic
song, by one of the girls with a weak voice,

The

Beautify Your Face
v«a

men

New York

Address VARIETY,

W

i

correspondents, newspaper

as par annual custom, will write vaudeville acts In CaliHis address during
fornia from June IStb to Aug. tilth.
the shore period la 604 FLATIR0N BLDO.. SAN FRAN-

l

mQUmiMBITOFTH* WEUDRSSSta
1554 BROADWAY HFAR 46"W NY
Ch,t.,.,u bro,

JAMES MADISON

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

THMlAM&rTHDITmCAL
^Jhoe MANumcmimRS m thiwomik

WTIREC0MIW4IES OFAN^SttT
AND INWVtOUAl ORDERS FITTED
IB AT 24 HOURS NOTICE^
we nu evem'st/stand'street sftof

23

A
BOVIR A

Price, postpaid. 17.00.
CURRIE
CUR.
1
- Q
B. V.. or
J?* '
Drufflsts. 48th St.
7th Ave.. New Yerk.

21&J&L
GORDON.

•••MM.

'

A

ing the month.

Al Bruce has arrived to
tabs for the Fuller circuit.

produce

musical

WARDROBE TRUNKS
• pec

Post has scored a wonderful hit
in "The Masquerader" at the King's. Melbourne. His supporting compsny is excellent.

Guv Bates

Evelyn Nesbltt Thaw In "Redemption" Is
showing twice dally at the Theatre Royal.
"Spreading Dawn
Is doing good business.

^

v

thV"-

AT

Many Bargains
P.
Pheas:

here.

Harmon Ijho Is playing the detective In "Do
Luxo Annie" at the Palace.
Kathlene McDonnell Is playing a farewell
"The Cinderella Man."
"The Willow Tree" and "Daddy Longlegs" are
Sho has been a big suclisted as revivals.
cess In Australia and we will miss a dandy
player when she bids us good bye.

season In Melbourne.

PRICES

KOTLER,

570 7th Ave.
Near 41st

St.

WANTED

bo the next attraction.

Pessle Lester has been routed over the
Fuller circuit.
Wlrth's Circus goes on the road arter its
play through AusIt will
Hvdney season.
tralia with the samo attractions as presented

profession

Bryant 1738

It

will

t

'/fa

Seoond Hand Wardrobe asd
Property Trusks
Is

To

irnt

cheap

VELVET
Address

or

or

LYON.

buy

on

the

Installment plan,
that can drape.

0th

Street.

FANCY DROP
19

East

TYPEWRITERS
GUARANTEED
300

*\

1

New

a

Yerk.

nos*

|

I

Factory
rebuilt
Portable
$40.00
BLICK8. tarry I n<
rase and
supplies.
Mai
$2 00;
balance 18.00 e
delivery.

BOSTON.
Bv !,K\ LinRRY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mar.
[T. B
O.).— One of th*» bout bills of the
A rod ovrnlng Monday brought ono

;

blgeost

gram

housos for scvoral weeks.
wa* evenly balanced, snd.

agent.
soason.
of the
pro-

The

with

one

possible exception, up to the best that could
Show opened with Richards In
be expected.

Blick
"BJfA?-— i^rx
\^Os
lYlTfire
C3
109 No. Dearborn

At.

CHICAGO

—

—
;

VARIETY

24

A rtists

L. SHEAN
LOU
"THE CHICAGO AGENT"

Take Notice

W/ V.

Booking Exclusively with

Now in New York for Six Weeks

at

M. A. and U. B. 0.

320 Strand

Theatre Building
Can Arrange Long Consecutive Routes
CHICAGO OFFICE:

SATO

O. K.

The Comedy Juggler with the wrong ldtas,
8,000 miles fmni the poor house. In drydock

summer

getting the pulut scraped off.
Next seusoii, worse than ever, lie warned in
advance. And then, there's the public to be
for the

considered.
series of dainty danwH, and It may have
Harris and Moray
been too early for him.
singing their own compositions Btaould have
been higher up on the bill. Me.Mahon. Diamond
and Chaplow, usual success. Emma Stephens
Bert Baker
repeated former triumphs here,
With the
Co. had thlnKB their own way.
it
exception of the closing act It was the only
one on the bill that didn't depend on singing
Frank Crumlt lias
or dancing for success.
what appears to be a nervous habit of finger-

a

pocket.
It distracts
a quiet one that has to
be followed closely to get the full effect. The
Herman Tlmberg. the
habit doesn't help him.
headllner, 1h one of the best "tabs'" ever here.
Kramer arid Morton, very good. Four Ankers

ing Ioobo
attention.

coins

in

His act

his

is

closed.

BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.
VaudeB. O.).- "Social Briars," feature film.
Alia Maskova. Lord and Fuller, Bell
ville,
Sisters, Billy MeDermott, Jane Courthope Co.
BIJOU (Ralph Gilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U. B.
•Feature two Alms, "Selfish YateB" and
"Naughty-Naughty." Vaudeville, Reckless Duo.
Kendall's "Auto Dolls," Sid Stewart. Daly and
Thomas. Kershaw and Ivan.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.; agent,
Five
Girls,
Browning and
Ivoew).
Those
Dawson, I»tti." Williams & Co.. Follis SIsterB
and LeRoy, Burke Brothers and Kendall.
GLOME (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew). -Three star film show, "The Good Bad
Man." "Stellar Maris," and "The Rink."
ORPHEl'M (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
I^oew).
First half. Jimmy Brltt, Leo Pcrnkoff,
Imperial Ballet, Raymond
Ethel Rose and
Wylie. Weston and Flint, Three Robins, Fred
and
Albeit.
"The
Rink"
and
Films,
"Vlvlette."

OK-

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

McGuineBS,

J.

ALB0LENE

mgr.).— "Over the Top," feature film; also
"The Notebook of Tommy." Vaudeville, JohnRhoda Nichols, "Aeroplane Elopement,"

atre

Heeler Trio, Oaudemlths.

house, which he

son,

OLYMPIA

GORDON'S

(Frank

Hookailo.
mgr.).— Film, "Ace High." Vaudeville, Lony
Hase, Malory and Stark, "In the Trenches."
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.). Films.
WILBUR (B. D. Smith, mgr.).— House
closed.
"High and Dry" finished after an engagement of two and a half weeks. Will reopen early in August with "Oh, Lady, Lady."
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
Rock and Frances White got away to a flying
start Monday night on a two week's engagement. Light, bright type of show that goes
well Just now.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Packed
house at the opening of "Pershing's Crusaders,"
film.
No war tax. Admission, 25-60. Will
probably be at the house several weeks.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Ninth
week. "Hearts of the World." Big business.

—

TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.),—
"Head Over Heels" has struck Bostonians just
Will run for several weeks.

right.

COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).— Revival of
"The Liars," with "A Night Off" next week.
House Is meeting with success in policy of
running during the summer months.
TREMONT TEMPLE.— Doing as big a business as any house in town with "My Four
Years in Germany." Booked here until June
25, when "The Fighting Fleets" comes In.
CASINO (Charles J. Waldron, mgr.).— "The
Players," burlesque.
(George E. Lothrop, mgr.).
"High Steppers," burlesque. Vaudeville, Gay
Sisters, the Pelots. W. E. Browning, Balcom
and Sherman, Saronskl, violinist.
Strolling

HOWARD

The orchestra at Keith's this week is putting
on a show of their own, which is some specialty.
It is an imitation of a village orchestra with plenty of "blue" notes, and received applause from the audience.
The presence

of a woman In one of the box
led to a report the houso

Keith's

at

offices

was getting ready for possibilities on July 1,
when tho "essential occupation" regulation

many

goes into effect. This house, like
In town, has girl ushers now.

others

is
It
reported the pops are cleaning up
as well this year as ever before. The war has
evidently not affected them to any extent.

TEMPLE

— Leona

DETROIT.
DY JACOB SMITH.
(C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).

LaMar, "In the Dark
Harry and
Scarploff and Varvara, Wheeler
Lillian Gonnc and Bert Albert,
;"

Anna Seymour,
Trio.

Kartelll.

REGENT

MILES

are cold creams galore,
but the make-up remover which
holds first place iti the regard of the
is

ALBOLENE.

It is

pure, safe,

and helps von change from "on to "off"
quickly, pleasantly and easily.
Prevents
make-up poisoning.
For the make-up I>ox 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in l o and 1 Hi. cans.
Soldby druggists and'dealers in make-up.
Write for free sample.

Wilson,

mgr.;
Nash).
Three RiapoH,
and Mldgle; Francis
O'Laughlln and Williams, picture,
Co.,

mgr.).— Stock

(Richard IL Lawrence, mgr.).—

Co. In "Broken Threads."
Next,
First Play."
OPERA HOUSE (Bert C. Whitney, mgr.h—
"Ilohemlnn Girl," by Boston English Opera
Co.
Next week. "Martha."

Honstellc

Fannys

"Hearts of the World" starts Indefinite ennt Washington, June 1!M.
Two shows

gugemcnt
dally.

Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
K:.t.

1S53

91 Fulton Street,

New York

company

thirty days in

which

to

move.

John Servaas, owner and manager of the
Alcazar theatre in Indianapolis, has taken
an active part in the organization of the
Indiana unit of the Affiliated Distributors
Corporation, and will devote his entire time
The unit has
to this work in the future.
fox its officers Hugh O'Donnell, Washington,
president
A. C. Zearing, Indianapolis, viceFrank J. Rembusch, Shelbyvllle,
president
second vice-president and national director
C. R.
R. C. Barton, Indianapolis, treasurer
Andrews, Muncle, secretary, and F. J. Rembusch, C. H. Andrews, Hugh O'Donnell, R, C.
Barton and A. C. Zearing, directors.
;

;

;

A

verdict

Interest

of

to

employes of the-

about tho country was rendered tbiB
IndlanapollB when Judge Louis B.
of the Marlon county circuit court,
ruled that the provision of Section 748 of
the general municipal code for 1917, requiring operators of motion picture machines to
pay a license fee of $5 was void.
ntres

week in
Eubank,

Arnold Brothers, of Kokomo, who recently
purchased the Isis theatre of Ralph Mosiman,
have Incorporated the Kokomo Grand Theatre Company with capitalization of $10,000.

The Indianapolis branch of the board of
motion picture endorsers for the state of
Indiana met this last week.
Routine business took up the attention of the board.
The Motion Picture Insurance Bureau of
Indianapolis was incorporated this week under the Indiana state laws to carry on and
solicit motion picture theatre Insurance.
The
directors are named as D. F. Roberts, Sharon
E. Jones, Albert Sabath and Dale John CritThe company was capitalized

tonberger.

at

$10,000.

The Central Film Service Company, which
has four prints of "The Kaiser, the Beast
of Berlin," doing service in Indiana, reports
solid bookings up to the mlddlo of July.

KANSAS CITY.
HAROLD A. LOCK HART.

IIY

Kansas City's Coney Isle, and
and Winnwood Beach are
most successful seasons
Winnwood Beach has proven the

Electric Park.

Falrmount

Park

having one
this

year.

their

of

men

visiting here.

Mike Leone's Military Band

Hereafter circuses visiting Detroit will have
deposit a bond of $ino before obtaining a
permit to show.
The bond Is to Insuro that
the show grounds are cleaned and left In good
after

the

MISS

concerts

dally at Electric Park.
in their third week.

"Follies'*

Phone

after

EMPRESS

giving two
Schooley's

Donnelly, mgr.; Pantages).
Klnknid Kilties, top hill. June Mills & Co.,
Five Metzettis, American Hawaiian Trio, Zar

Carmen

(J. C.

trio;

pictures.

GLOME (Cyrus Jncobs, mgr. Western).
George Beane & Co., Johnny and Wise, Dorothy
Kale, Rice and Francis, Barlow Sister*.
:

orphcum,
Tor

Scott,

15.

is

Electric

now

assistant manager of the
acting advertising manager

Park.

clrcuB

leaves.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY WILL H. SMITH.
License fees for theatre*, poolrooms, taxicabs and other businesses for public patronage are being collected In Anderson for the
first time in more than ten years.

PHILADELPHIA.
II

KEITHS
have

been

Y JUVKIVILK.

(II.

hard

T. Jordan,
to pick a

mgr.).— It would
better show for

warm-weather

theatregoers
than
this
week's hill turned out to be, despite the fact
that It lost a surefire novelty act when Regal
and Bender failed to arrive In time to do
the first show.
They got In before tho matinee was over, but only half their baggage
arrived, being held up by the custom authorithe

ties

In

Canada.

substituted

for

Jimmy Lucas and
the one

fill

DURAND

NswsA. N.
OP. M. :* Market 1688

J.

with a good-slsed applause hit, the old soldier's bit from the box, carrying the act right
Lucas is doing too much of the
to the top.
"nance" stuff for a house that plays to the
class of this one, although most of it wont
over big. All of it could hardly have passed
the censor if the act had remained in the
It Is no exaggeration, to
bill for the week.
say that Belle Baker never went so well at
an opening show in this house as she did
Monday, her triumph was all the more creditable when it is considered that she was next
to closing and followed almost an entire hill of
singing acts, the Avon Comedy Four being
right ahead of her. She was given a wonderful reception and never lost her audience for
a minute, putting every number over with
big results and closing very strong with a
The quartet was a riot of laughs.
ballad.
There isn't a straight or comedy four in
vaudeville that can touch these boys, and
they prove how good they are by pulling
down an extra hit with their straight singing finish after keeping the house in an
uproar for about 20 minutes with their low
comedy stuff. The Six Klrksmith Sisters are
about the classiest musical act In vaudeville.
There seems to be a change in the personnel,
maybe not, but at least the decidedly blonde
girl works at the piano on the stage pow
instead of in the orchestra pit, and while it
robs some of the front row hoys of a real
"close up" view, it is better for the act. One
of the girls discloses a voice of rare quality
and ability to use, her number being a big
hit.
Ed Morton was nicely placed and hcla
the spot In fine shape with his routine of
songs.
Morton deserves credit for always
having something new to sing and also for
his judgment in picking his songs.
He has a
fine selection of numbers for this visit and
made good with every one of them. Dickinson and Deagon did very well with their
The act is
mixture of chatter and song.
dragged out a little, but they have been
careful to hold a good number for a finish
and managed to close strong.
Fisher and
Hawley have another of the "Potash & Perlmutter" style of sketches and make it a
first-rate comedy vehicle through clever playing.
Tho girl deserves a liberal share of
the credit for putting this sketch over, and
It
is a very good laugh-winner that will fit
In most any bill.
The Three Stewarts, who
were once one-half of tho Stewarts Sisters
and Escorts, gave the show a nice start
with their varied dancing, and Emerson and
Baldwin did surprisingly well with their comedy juggling and magic in the closing spot,
following all tho other comedy turns.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— Sybil
Vane tops this week's bill in musical offering.

Harry

Bong

and

company;

Wilson

Aubrey

Trio; Frank Mulane film.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).— Final
week of the season.
Bobby Heath
Bennett
and Richards Camille Sisters Jay Raymond
film.
Alvin Quartet
;

Is

Prices to $1.50.

condition

no matter how important, desiring to
open time, communicate with
FoIIIm Barters RMtaaraat,

Jacob H. Hilkene, director of the Are prevention bureau of Indianapolis, refused the
Mutual Film Corporation a permit to operate
a film exchange above the Keystone theatre
The bureau gave the Mutual
In this city.

Ployd

to

McKESSON & ROBBINS

William Shew, owner of the Wonderland
theatre at Clinton, lost his house manager last
week when his son enlisted in the army.

ALL ACTS AVAILABLE
FOR CABARET

;

;

(Sam

Levey,

burlesque.

GARRICK

converting from vaudeville

is

to pictures.

Greening,

C.AYETY.— Closed.
('AI)ILLAS

William Helmlck, manager of the Slpe thehas made arrangements
at Kokomo,
for complete motion picture programs for his

most popular for army

Bros., picture.

(Ous

E.
O'Connor &
Tiller Sisters, Dolloe, Joe

Robert

THERE
profession

(Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew).-

"Stockings," Harry Robc, Taylor and Howard,
Henry and Adelaide, the Halklngs, picture.
(The Regent will remain open over the summer.)
ORPHEITM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).—
Tom Kelly, "Pretty Soft," sketch; Jones and
Sylvester.
Fagg and White, Cortez Trio,

Winton and

of All Descriptions

1009 Majestic Theatre

Kelly nnd Galvln.

ofihe
Jfevemadeit
ihe rage,

Good Acts

for

Co. were
show and got away

;

;

TOKT
MURATA
Nipponese Foot Juggling Expert

AT LIBERTY
Address

CHARLEY NELSON
Majestic

Building,

Chicago

;

VARIETY

ALF. T.

WILTON Presents

MOSSMAN

EARL

25

AND

VANCE

VARIOUS DOINGS
STREET THEATRE— JUNE

RAY

IN

81ST
NIXON
Co.

ft

<Fred Leopold, mgr.).— Emily Smiley
the Yoscars
Morris and Campbell

GRAND

Fuller; film.
(W. D. Wegefartb,

Via Wireless"

ried

Hugh Blaney

mgr.).— "Mar-

Jimmy Lucas and

;

Florence Tlmponl

;

Co.

Emmie and

;

Coakley and Dunlevy pictures.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— "The
Count and the Maid" Fox and Mayo Mlllory,
Blfle Elliott

;

;

;

;

Leough and Co. Jackie and BUUe
Kuea Trennell Duo; film.
;

;

Please and

First half:

Scott

Lillian Herlein

Burke

;

W.

(O.

and

Burke

Metzel, mgr.).—
Skelly and Sau-

and

Bennlngton

pictures.

;

CROSS KEYS

(Sabloskey ft McOulrk, mgrs.).
Boganny's Bakers
O'Rourke
Davis Conroy and O'Donnell DeSmith
Lamont and Rice.
lancey, Rice and Co.

— Stephen
and

D.

;

By

LYCEUM (W. R. Corris, mgr.).— Manhattan Players In "Seven Chances."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr. ) .—Vaughan
Glaser company In "The Gypsy Trail."
FAMILY

— Vaudeville

(John H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).

and pictures.

VICTORIA (John

ville

;

WILLIAM PBNN
vain

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
BY L. B. SKKPFINGTON.

;

;

Ward and

and

J.

Farren, mgr.).—Vaude-

pictures.

PICCADILLY

(J.

Edmund

Byrne, mgr.),—

Pictures.

REGENT (William
Pictures.
STRAND.— Pictures
RIALTO

N.

(A.

A.

Callhan,

mgr.).—

(four changes).
Wolff,
mgr.).— Pictures

(four changes).

;

PROVIDENCE
KARL K. KLARK.
MAJESTIC

—

(Col.

William Ramsey, staff photographer for
Democrat and Chronicle, has joined the
ranks of film camera men and will represent

Gnumont
Felix

Steffy has succeeded B. F. Tate as
Tate went to
of the Coliseum here.
Los Angeles to enter the employ of a film
resigning as manager here for the
Greater Theatres Corporation.
C. 8. Jensen,

president of the corporation, stationed at the
Butte, for several months past, exchanges places with Ralph Ruffner at the
Columbia, Portland.
Rlalto,

West and O'Brien have reorganized their
musical comedy show, and are at the U. 8 t A.
theatre, Vancouver (Wash.).

Howland and Dorothy Mitchell have
with the Empress stock, Vancouver,
C, and joined the American Players,
Walla Walla.
Val

here.

George Dore and Bobby Kane are now
touring this section with a tent show, two
cars being utilised to carry the production.

R.

Lyric Musical Comedy
in "The Only Girl," fairly well given
Announcement was sudbefore small houses.
denly made this will be the final week of the
company. It had been supposed musical stock

Wendleschaefer, mgr.).

Frank
manager

Company

Paul Fennyvessey, formerly manager of the
Strand, and a son of Albert A. Fennyvessey,
been accepted by the Government for
Liberty theatre work and is now In charge
of a camp film house In Texas.
has

while

sparring

local

engagement

(Mrs.
Robert Athon and Effle Johnson
Athon) joined the Empress Players, Vancouver,

week after closing

this

('.,

1).

their

own

tab

company

at Eugene (Oregon) last week, after
a most successful season on the Coast.

with

band

In his right

partner during the
week.

his

last

Mr. and Mrs. C.

wyn

offices),

concern,

B.

the

By
SHUBERT

Fred Fulton broke a bone

SEATTLE.
E. BURTON.

WALTER

closed

;

;

17-19

O. Wlnrlck (local Ooldat their home In this city, son.

B.
P.
Coffee
(Still well
Theatres
Co..
Spokane) has secured a divorce from his wife.
She is touring this section with a Hawaiian
troupe, he claims, doing a Hulu Hulu dance.

The Burley theatre. Burley (Idaho), will
play road shows In conjunction with pictures,
according to Manager S. T. Oslka.
Walter Porges has left the Select Plctires
Corporation here and gone to New York City.
Mrs. Rose Johnson is building new houses
Valdez and Chltlna, Alaska.
She has
several theatres In that territory.

In

Lorlng Kelley and Air. T. Layne have organised a stock company to play the American
Walla Walla (Wash), opening last Sunday
to fine patronage.
The cast Includes Daisy De
Avra. Cliff Lancaster. Lorlng Kelly, Alf. T.
Layne, Pcrqucta Courtney, Dorothy Mltohell,
Val Howland, Betty Barrows.
Val Howland
Is

director.

UY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT

was going good.
band Saturday
jestic

Company

gins next

will probably dis-

and the Shubert Maclosed until legitimate be-

night,

may remain
full.

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. WendleLease held by Col.
schaefer, mgr.). Dark.
Wendleschaefer and the Shuberts expires at
the end of the present month, and will not
It was
be renewed by the present lessees.
reported this week that Nathan Spitz has the
refusal of the house at present. It Is also said
his idea is to put on different productions from
time to time, not specializing in any one line.
According to those In a position to know the
owners are willing to expend $40,000 to put
The owners want the
the house In shape.
ones who lease to pay for this improvement by
Local thea big jump in the rental price.
atrical men feel that with the price that would
be tacked on exceptionally good business would
have to be done to make the house a paying
At present the situation is "genproposition.

—

erally cloudy."

—

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.). Albee
Stock Company In "Old Lady 31" seen here
Going good. House
last winter in legitimate.
Miss
finds hardly room to pack In the crowds.
Relmer returns to cast this week after an
This
absence of a week, and has the lead.
season's organization is likely to go down as
one of the best Been here In many a day.
(Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).—Girl
acts or mlnature musical comedies have proved
such a good drawing card here this season,
probably due somewhat to the fact that for
several weeks now there has been no burlesque
in town that the Emery Is continuing them
"Those Five Girls" headwith good success.
For the first half the folline second half.
lowing acts, Wilson Brothers, Fred Thomas
and eight colored singers, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne, the Newmans. In addition to the
girl act the second half were Lottie Williams,
Drowning and .Johnston, Follls Sisters and Le
Roy, Burke Brothers, Kendall. Films.

Daley and Berlew closed at the Palace Hip
Saturday, Daley being called East for

The Victoria has

flung a service flag with
representing tho following
Lieut.
at Camp Dick, DalAl Florack, formerly an operator, corporal at Camp Dlx, N. J.
Private Russell
Flshbaugh, at Camp Wadsworth, S. C.
Private Harry Gardner, Camp Dlx, N. J.
Private Morris Spies, formerly drummer In the
Victoria orchestra at Camp Dlx, N. J.
stars,

five

P.
las

:

Harry Farren, aviator

here

service.

;

;

;

;

A. H. Westfall has recently been appointed
In this territory for the Educational
Films Corporation, with headquarters In Syra-

manager

Henry Scheer, Hebrew comedian with the
Armstrong Folly Company at the Tlvoll for
several months, Is playing the Fisher time,
doing a Yiddish monologue.

in

Clara Moores. with "A Cure for Curables,"
here spending a short vacation with her

parents.

cuse.

Beach Park Is striking its stride
summer. Elmer Vaughan Is manager

Ontario
for the

and Bert Caley

In

Summer

seems

be popular.
The
tho
Lyceum and
Vaughan Glaser's company at the Templo both
report good business.
There are many munition plants in this city and tho night workers
avail themselves freely of tho opportunity to
take In a matinee.
stock

theatre.

charge of the free out-door

attractions.

Manhattan

Ben Fox and Leon a Holmes are the new
of tho Monte Carter Company at the

leads

Oak

Players

to

at

Soldiers from Camp Lewis gave a ten-act
vaudeville show at the Met. Saturday night,
a practical repetition of the production staged
Ray
at the cantonment theatre last week.
a former stock producer, had charge
I licks,
of the show.
Is bolng built in Gooding (Idaho)
Schubert.

A theatre
by A.

J.

EMERY

FAY'S (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).— "Tho Rose
Musical Misses, Bob
Smith. "November,"
Fcaturo films.

Virginia," Valdares'
Fitzgerald, Brown and

of

Jones and Franklyn.
COLONIAL.— Dark.

William S. Canning Is addressing theatre
audiences here this week In behalf of tho
Clark Griffith fund, which Is conductod for tho
purpose of buying baseballs and batB for
American soldiers In camps here and "over
there."

The musical extravangaza, "Jappyland,"
scheduled for the opera house next week has
been shifted to the Shubert Majestic since
announcement was. made that musical stock
was to quit that house. Lucy Marsh, Victor
artist
a resident of this city, will bo one of
the artists heard.
A cast Including GOO local
young people will be seen. The affairs Is to bo
given for the benefit of tho Wounded Soldiers'
and Sailors' Equipment Fund of St. Joseph's

Just saw

V.

CHANDLER SMITH

Went over

We

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

Players, offering "The Only Girl."
Once
each season the Knlcks. take a flyer in
musical comedy, and the annual event oceurred this week.
With the assistance of
Carolln Walde, brought here from Rochester,
whore Owner Rumaey also has a company,
the Knlcks. have little trouble In putting
over the Lyric theatre success of some time
ago.
Frank Wilcox, the Knlcks' leading
man, has a voice whleh If trained would have
no difficulty In keeping him In the musical
comedy field.
Songs not In the original
seore are successfully Introduced.
Tbeda
Kyler, a new addition to the company, does
Homo pretty dancing.
Next week. "Johnny
Get Your Gun."
WIETING (
mgr.).— Dark.
HA8TARLR (Stephen Ilastable, mgr.).—
Dark.
TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken. mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
First half, while "Some* Bride,"
a musical comedy fantasy, but with a cast
of only three, was headlined, It won only a
ripple of applause Monday night.
The real
hit of tho bill was Gould and Lewis.
Yvette
and Saranoff took second honors. The Seebacks,
pleased.
Veronica
and
Hurlfalls,
satisfactory.
Margaret Young, singer, fair.
CRKSfKNT (William Drown, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
All week.
Seven acts of alleged
"Rig Time" aro offered for the second week
of the summer season.
"Pay as You Enter,"
mtiHlcal comedy tab,
headlined and scores
.

Cook and Savo. late
Tahor

well.

act
that pleases.
across.
Other acts

new

burlesque,

of

and

Claire,

gel

fair.

The Olen. at Watklns. N. Y., has been sold
Georgo A. Knapp and John Holt, both of
Watklns.
The new management plans a

can't

picture

policy

tho present.

for

The

Colonial, Utlca, brought It* vaudeville
season to a close Saturday. The theatre will
he closed for the summer.

make

the big

Time

Tho Crescent here
Week," beginning
Syracuse

will

will

Craft,

We

Allies

nee

"My Four Years
film,

In

Strand

the

at

Gernext

week.

The customary vaudeville

and Stage

"All

offer

.luno 17.

many," the Gerard

With Her Novelty Song
Quit

,

Hospital.

SYRACUSE.
CHKMTKK

B. 11% UN.
(M. E. Wolff, mgr.: Francis P.
Martin, rep.).— Tenth week of Knickerbocker

to

the Act she wrote for us

And it's a Pippin.
If

"V
„„„.
EMPIRE

MORETTE SISTERS
RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

at Rose Park.
thin summer.

Illnghamtnn's
Instead,

the

will be lacking
pleasure resort.
zoo will he fca-

REHEARSAL HALLS
TWO RENT
BY
OR DAY
IIOI'R

147

Writ 40th Street

Bryant

5.193

and Effie Mack
AND THEIR WHIRLWIND GIRLS
This Week (.June I'm and for the
At Princess Theatre. Quebec.

A<Mn»a:

VARIETY.

Nwt
P.

New

Q

Four Weeks:
Caa.
,

Yerfc

—
VARIETY

WANTED

FOR SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW
ON THE COLUMBIA WHEEL

First Class Hebrew Comedian, One with Reputation Preferred.
Also Chorus Men Who Can Sing and Dance, Harmony Preferred.
Also Good Looking, Youthful, Singing and Dancing Soubrette.
Also Experienced or Inexperienced Chorus Girls.
In Fact, All Kinds of Principals.

We

Members

Invite all Sinning

SAM HOWE

Apply
Room

1011,

Columbia Theatre Building, N. Y. City
Phone Bryant 2S29

Profession

the Theatrical

ol

Right Price Paid for Right Ideas!

to

Eiaminc^n Assortment

but Instead was put on for Saturday.
and ran all the following week, aa
Intended.
Two other film houses
are showlag different films, but are featuring
the words, "The Kaiser," one of them using
"The Kaiser, the Beast." An extensive adver-
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uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
two pence, on the dollar.

at four shillings,

Through

manner

this

danger

all

transmission,

of

of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co/a receipts as its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
tured.
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other Binghamton
Ely and Reservoir Parka

WASHINGTON,
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Glenn claimed that ho was aclng under Infrom the Wur Department.
The
SIriiuI
Corps orchestra wa« also prevented
from goliiK to Watertown last Saturday to
boom the War Saving Stamps sale by Lieut.
Glenn.
The previous week the soldier-actors
were largely responsible for the tremendous
structions

stamp

sale.

"The

wan

;

;

;

;

—

week

of one of its biggest seasons.

If

the Empire

management

is

ot least one more musical
fore the Knickerbocker Players
third season of dramatic stock

LOEWS

—

wise,

EMPRESS (Oeo. B. Howard, mgr.).—4tHh
week of tho Empress Stock Company. Cur"Sinners." with Edythe Elliott In lead.

rent,

Company has been slightly
eral new people having been
very good.

It

10,

LOUTS

Work on the new Keith theatre In Sallna
street Is being pushed to the limit by the
builders.
The steel frame Is nearly completed, and the masons are now rushing their

INERS
AKE-UP
MINIiH.

.

*-

"

tising

Inc.

campaign was carried on

for the film at

the Maple Leaf.

Company numbers about 30 and

is

receiving good patronage.
AVENUE (Vic 8cott, mgr. ) .—Dark. Will
play legitimate attractions during summer
son, continuing the saae policy as In the
ARENA.—7, The Paullst Choristers of Chicago will appear under management of L. A.
Rosteln, local theatrical manager.
Outlook la
bright for a big attendance.
Proceeds to go
to aid France.

The Avenue theatre Is now being redecorated
for the summer. 8ome of the attractions daring the summer months will be Margaret Anglln and Lou Tellegen, also "The Wanderer."
The Empress theatre will also undergo alterations within about a month.
The company
now appearing there will eloee for several
weeks to allow the repairs. Business at ths
Empress has held up very well.
Theo. Karle will appear In this city Jane

The employees of the local Pantagee house
are assisting the employees of the other houses
on the "Pan" circuit In the subscriptions for
the $6,000 ambulance which Is being sent to
France. Alex. Pantages will pay half the cost
and the other half will be raised by the employees of bis various houses giving one day's
smoking money each week.

FURNITURE

11th.

CASH

The film, "My Four Years In Germany." at
the Rex week of May 27, played to good busiPrices were 00 centa with boxes $1.00,
ness.
the public also having to pay the war tax.

or

CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

t

O'CLOCK

Empress Stock Compray. Alf. T. Layne, Val
Hbwland, Howard Russell and Dorothy Mitchell
have completed their engagements with the
company and have been succeeded by Robert
Athon, Sherman Balnbrldge, Jerome Sheridan
and Annabelle McDonald. Other new members who have recently Joined the company
are Mary Mayo, Mabel Whiting and Louis
Wlethoff.

"The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin" (film)
was billed to open at the Maple Leaf theatre

New

Furniture

Old Prices

ear that "everything comes
thow
THEY
who wait." but with
home faralahlng
to

BILLY

E.

B.

all

Black Face Comedians In Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the Hobs*.
Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit. So different from other acta. VARIETY.

for

on the ascendant, why wait

prices steadi ly
rissf

WHY NOT FURNISH YOUR
while

the

HOMB

TODAY,
the great rewires In our
warehouses are practically Intact, and while the
year-ago prlcee still prevail*
have admittedly
the finest selection for the money In all New
York.
Our convenient terms enable you to PAY
AS YOU PLEASB— as well as save money.

We

—

WRITE FOB NEW

AND

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS
Direction.

NORMAN JEFFERIES
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It

to

Management. ELLIOTT.

Jane" Ce.

COMJTOCK A

FRANK DOBSON
—

June 10 Riverside. New Tort
June 17— Buabwlck. Brooklyn

June

Beech.
July 1— Atlantic City. N.

Mors
Have signed with
lluatraJ nevu*
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$275

$375

5-Reem Period
Apartment

6-Room Period

$700 Value.

$1,000 Value.

$585

$750

to be

for twe yean In a new
Thanks U> MAX NAVCS

Apartment,

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Value Depoelt Weekly
$1*0
$150
$200
$300
$400
$50$

$1000

$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

$15.00
$20.00
$.10.00

$40.eo
$50.0$

Professional
Diseennt ef

15% Off
for Cash

Larger Amount* up to $5,000

Terms apply
State,

Ws

to follow.

HADDOCK,

Haying

New York

GUT

PAGE CATALOGUE

Apartment with
Period Furniture,
Value. $500. now

Furnltnre

(Formerly Smith and Hall)

New

SO

11-PAGB 8PBINO SALB CIBCULAB

5-Room Outfits
Grend Rapids

LORING SMITH
"Uti

operations.

C.

a

.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON

will

that subscription tickets thnt hnvo
not been called for the past two weeks will
be camelled

reorganized, sevadded.
Business

"Sauce for the Goose."
ROYAL (Chns. E. Royal, mgr.).— Second
week of the Jim Post Musical Comedy Company.
Current offering Is "Jiggs at the

still

comedy be-

vertise

I1KNHV

•

*.
•

IODO

The organization now appearing at the Empress theatre Is now known aa the Greater

VANCOUVER. B. C.
BY H. P. NEWBERRY.

FrollCH*'
which In-

bring their
to a close.
"The Only Girl" tlil* week Ih proving an
exi-ellont attraction, from the box office standpoint.
So heavy Is the demand for ticket**
that the management has been forced to ad-

Est.

"Bowery

Burlesquers," current.
COSMOS (B. Brylawski, mgr.).—"The
Water Witches," Carson and Wlllard. University Four. Godfrey and Henderson, La
Mont and Wright, Savannah and Georgia,
Tokal Japs.
COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatns.
mgr.). Oauling Frederick
In
"Her Pinal
Reckoning." first half; Llna Cavallera In
"Love's Conquest," second half. (Films.)

hIho booked for a road tour,
cluded a full week at Syracuse. This apparently Is now all off.

offer

_

I

Races."

planted

"The Signal Corps Frolics," the production
of the U. S. Slgual Corps detachment on duty
at Madison Darrackn, Socket Harbor, cannot
bo given Saturday night at the City opera
house, Wutertown, according to orders issued
by Lieut. Rowland Glenn, commanding the
bnrracks.
In explaining the orders, Lieut.

the

C

amusement

The summer season of musical stock will
bo Inaugurated at Rorlck's Glen theatre.
Klmira, Juno 24. "Oh, Oh, Delphlne," will be
the opening.
The prima donna will be Ruth
Oswald.
Howard MarHh will be the tenor.
Sarah Edwarda, an Elmlra favorite of other
seanonM, will bo the character woman.
Edwnrd Cunningham, basso, will also be back.

of

D.

KEITH'S (Roland 8. Robbing, mgr.).—
Dancers, wonderful
Mrs. Thomas
Whlffen,
delightful;
Clark and Hamilton,
laugh
Santos and Hays, bis repeat In few
weeks Brown Slaters, fine The Li stlejohns,
good Santley and Norton, fair.
NATIONAL (Williams Fowler, mgr.).—
"Sick-a-I3ed" opened Monday.
POLI'S (James Carroll, mgr.). Griffith's
"Hearts of the World" had big opening Monday night, and Indications point to a three
or four weeks' run for this picture.
Q A YET Y (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—Closing
Spanish

to crops.

success

v\KI

By HARDIE MEAKIN.
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Players In Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
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application. Pirst
Vox the opportunity of profiting by
this photoplay epic oP the great world
ivis

war <- the sweetest
produced

love story ever toldunder the auspices oP the

British War OPPice

;

address personally

D .W. GRIFFITH
Room 720 -longacre Bld'g.
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Albany. The deceased Jumped overboard from
one of the steamboats of the Albany-Troy line
on a wager. His home was 614 48th street,
Brooklyn,

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
Arthur Clare, manugcr
Dulla.*,

M.

of

the Hippodrome,

York.

Hoffman

II.

where

New

in

1b

last wet'k entered
will be operated upon.

hv.

a hospital,

Bradley Darker has been engaged by Unito appear in feature leads.

versal

work on an-

begla

The new World picture, In which Madge
Evens and Johnny Hines are starred, has
renamed "Neighbors" in place of

been

The title of Carmel Myers next release has
changed from "A Penny's Worth of
Love" to "The City of Tears."

h<>en

of

July 29 has been set as the date

release.

Screen
rights
to
Myrtle Reed's novel,
"Flower of the Dusk," has been acquired by
Metro, for a vehicle for Viola Dana.
It will
be made into a five-reel picture, under the
direction of John H. Collins.

Louise Glaum, having completed her second
Paralta, starts work next week on "Marriage,"
a society drama by Denlaon Cllft.

The Lillian Walker Co. starts on
the Pathe studios, 134th street and
nue, for the next Walker feature.

Monday

at

Park ave-

Travers Vale, director for World, baa been
as a member of the Advisory Board of

named
the

Government Division

of Films.

After

being In the organization for three
months all employees of the World are insured by the company without charge.

Sol Lesser, president of the All Star Features Company, San Francisco, /purchased the
Pacific Coast and Mountain states rights to
"Hearts of the World" while in New York
recently.
Elliott Dexter has signed a renewal contract with Famous Players-Lasky Corp. to
run for a year. As be will remain at the
West Coast studio for some time to come this
may account for Mrs. Dexter's (Marie Doro)
recent trip to California.

Pathe has decided to make a series of twodramas, utilising the present stars it has
under contract. The first one will be started
here at once, after which all its eastern players will go west for a continuance of that
reel

Valda Valkeyrlan Is In the oast of "T'Otber
Dear Charmer" in support of Louise Huff,
now being filmed by World.
Byrne Bros.' "Eight Bells" has been plcturlzed In five reels, and will be distributed by
World.

policy.

Ernest Shlpman has been appointed representative for Joseph Fisher of Cape Town,
South Africa.
He has been Instructed to
purchase a number of films, and he will also
exploit In this country Fisher's "The Rose
of Rhodesia," which is to be shown in New
York.
x

A

house was opened last week at
May's Landing. N. J., for the Bethlehem Steel
Co.'s workers there.
picture

work

Production
on the
tures,

will

seart

early

Shirley Mason-Ernest Truex
Paramount.

first

for

In

July
pic-

Creole)

York.

"Eye* of Youth" Elliott (42d week).
"Fnner Pro*" Casino (10th week).

MARRIAGES.

he will appear In a patriotic feature. He says
he Is here on a strictly military mission and
expects to return to France in a fortnight
or so.

"Clarissa."

N'nzimova will shortly
other picture for Metro.

New

Dudley Ayree, a stock leading man, is the
latest acquisition to pictures.
Ay res, who is
of the Bert Lytell type, signed this week to
play the principal male role in another new
Catherine Calvert feature. "The Girl With a
Past," which the Frank A. Keeney, Inc., will
shortly start.

"Flo-Flo" Oort (26th week).

Jewell Floyd (Dumas and Floyd), at
St. Louis, to Lieut. W. Casey, U. S. A.
The lieutenant stopped over in St.
Louis between trains to be married. He
has been transferred from Camp Grant
to Camp Pike. His wife will continue

y

as a single act in vaudeville.
Dr. J. Willis Amey, May 8, to Grace
May Hoffman. Dr. and Mrs. Amey
are at home, 200 West 56th street. Dr.
Amey has been well known to professionals for many years through his
surgical skill.
Count Perrene and Trix Oliver, May
28, at

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"UaalmeM Before Pleaaare" Eltlnge (42d
"Getting Tonetnor" Shubert (2d week).
"Cola* Up" Liberty (25th week).

"Hltcfiy Ron" Globe (2d week).
"Kins Bur*lnr" Cohan (6th week).
"Lonbnrdl, Ltd." Morosco (36th week),
"Mania** of Convenience" Henry Miller
(7th week).
"Maytlaee" Broadhurst (S2d week).
m
Who Stayed at Home" 48th St
(ltth week).
"Ok, lAdy, Lady" Princess (19th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom* and Bath" Republic
(26th week).
"Polly with a Paat" Belasco (41st week).
"Rainbow Girl" Amsterdam (11th week).
"Rech>a-bye-Baby" Aator (4th week).
"Seventeen" Booth (21st week).
"Slnbnd" Winter Garden (17th week).
"Tln-er Rose" Lyceum (37th week).
"Tnllor-Mndo Man" Cohan & Harris
42d week).

Mm

They have been appear-

Denver.

ing as an act in vaudeville. Miss Oliver
was formerly- with the Maryland Singers.

Rose Prevost to Walter E. Sherwin
(her former partner), June 3, at Anniston, Ala. The bridegroom is stationed
at Camp McClellan, Ala.
Harry Pincus, the agent, to Josie
Brown, June 2, in New York. The
bride has been engaged in the office
of Smith & Hughes.
Margaret Marshall, niece of W. B.
Patton, the showman, last week at
Rochester, N. Y., to Lieut. Edward

Warden, U.

S. A.
Pauline Dailey (formerly Mrs. T.
Mack) to F. Whitney Vivar, April

C
30,

in Philadelphia, Pa.

Fred Weiss and Fay Miller (Jim
Post Company), at Vancouver, B. C,
June 1.
Hack LaFollette and Georgia How-

NEW

ACTS.

George LeMaire, now teamed with
Clay Crouch, opened last week in "The

New

They

Physician."

will offer other

by Conroy and
LeMaire, with a new act due in the

playlets formerly done
fall.

F.
Wheeler Wadsworth, formerly
with the "Jazz Nightmare," opens next
week as a single in vaudeville. Victor
Arden will accompany him at the piano

(Harry Weber).

Dave Glover, who has been a single,
has teamed with Ethel Phillips, formerly of Phillips and Reed (Irving
Shannon).
Jane Q'Rourke, Tom Chatterton and
Burt Wesner, formerly of the Alcazar

"OGarry Rides Alone,"

Players, San Francisco, in a sketch,
"Bluffing Bluffers" (Coast).
Kitner and Wilson, blackface. Mr.
Kitner
was formerly of Kitner,
Hawkesley and McClay, three men,
who dissolved the turn."
Myrtle Boland, who was out with a
jazz band, has teamed with Thelma
Carlton from the Hippodrome (Irving

E. B. Deakln and Clyde Van Deveere, of
Pctaluma, Cal., are building a $40,000 picture
house In Healdsburg, Cal.

Charlotte Conrad (Conrad and Conrad) and Dorothy Mack (formerly

Irene Mulcay, formerly secretary to N. J.
Scnnott In Paramount's New York exchange,
is now secretary to William L. Sherry.

Jano Vance is resting prior to again starring in a big war story that has been especially written for her.

Louis Waldman, a booking agent for the
General Films, was drowned June 6 in the
Hudson River, near Midway Beach Park,

ard.
in

Josephine Blown to Harry Pinkcus,
Brooklyn June 2.
Charles Wuerz, theatrical manager,

to a

Brooklyn

girl,

June

3.

Ned Flndlay has completed another of the
O'Garry

series,

one

this

being

entitled

Shannon).

James Sheldon, the new head of the Mutual,
and now at the New offices, was once a star
football back on the University of Chicago

U-BOATS

team.
Lois Meredith, formerly a Paramount star,
is playing the leading feminine role opposite
Jack Barrymore In the Paramount picture,
"On the Quiet."

David Morrlssey, publicity department, Fox,
Lob Angeles Sunday to take charge of

left for

the publicity department of the
In that city.

same concern

In Hupport of Mary Plckford in "How Could
You, Jean?" are Casson Ferguson, Herbert
Standing and Spottiswoode Altken. It will be

released

June

23.

Francos Marlon has signed a contract to
write for Artcraft and Paramount for a year
from date. For the past year she has written
exclusively for Mary Plckford.

Tho Consolidated Theatres, Inc.. succeeds the
Ollllgham & Smith Enterprises In Detroit,
Charles Seaman
with the officers the name.
continues as general manager.
"noston Blackle's Little Pal" will be Bert
Lytell's next starring vehicle under the Metro
Work will be started on this hew
banner.
feature next week.

Filming of "As the Sun Went Down," Edith
Storey's

latest

starring vehicle

program, has been
Western studio.

completed

In

the Metro.
Metro's
at

Mabel Dallyea, who recently returned to
New York after spending two years nursing
in France, will appear in "Hitting the Trail,"
released by World.

"The Heart

by Maravene Thompson, will bo produced by World Films July 1.
Barbara Castletnn and Irving Cummings are
or a Girl,"

the stars in thl* production.

Jack Von Tilzer, for the past year a member of the sales force of tho Fox Film Corp.,
has resigned to accept n similar post with the
New York branch of the First National Exhibitors'

is

a

effectually as the United States
sweeps the seas of the pirates of the deep, Triangle
sweeps aside practices that tend to torpedo the profits
of exhibitors.

Star-Evil, Secret-Agreement-Evil, Reel-Tax Evil, Competitive-Bid Evil, Waste-Evil they have all gone down
before the quick-firing, cool and practiced gunnery of
the Triangle flag-ships.

—

Up

to date

enormous success has attended

the Triangle

efforts.

Turn which way you will on the high seas
picture progress you will ^rneet Triangle

who

are glad

we

Yes.

Lower

S.

O.

all

Summer

The Marlon Davles Film Co. Is negotiating
the picture rights to "The Belle of New

York," owned by George W. Lederer and
Arthur W. Tarns, the latter representing tho
authors, the late C. M. S. McLellan (Hugh
Morton) and Gustavo Kerker.

Warwick denies tho currenf report

Buddy Cooper, two

act.

Charles Purcell, with

Lew

Pollock,

pianist.

Helen Holmes and Co.

in

"Once a

Thief.';

Muriel Hudson and Davy Jones.
Eva Puck and Co.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Thomas, at
their home in New York, June 8, son
(named Alfred Gordon Thomas). The
father is on the executive staff of Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wallace (Wal-

Young and Alma)

Medical

Yes.

College

Women, June

1,

at the

and

New York

Hospital

for

son.

those ele-

CLEAN

pic-

Yes.

We'll clear the

Vera Sabina, new act in preparation,
assisted by Maurice Spitzer and a company of two.
Bert Collins (formerly Collins and
Lee) has joined the Hudson Sisters.
Anthony Andre in a new comedy
playlet with a cast of three.

lace

rentals?

Increased patronage and the respect of
ments in the community who demand
tures?

of motion
exhibitors

are here to serve them.

Excellent pictures?

written.

Arline Levy and

As thoroughly and

waters of Submarines.

S. to

Circuit.

for

Robert

Every evil practice in the motion picture business
U-Boat to the industry.

with Celia Weston).
Huyler and Milburn, in a former
Mack and Walker turn in "one," re-

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
NEW YORK
1457 BROADWAY

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.
Three of the eeven acts on the bill the first
half are under New Acta.
In addition the
feature
picture
was
Mary Plckford In
".M'llss."

Baker and Rogers, travesty "tramps," with
the old style act consisting of parodies, crosstalk, ballad and so forth, were a riotous hit.
It is the familiar "Baron" and "Count" stuff
so popular In the days of Ward and Vokes.
Amoros Sisters were the class of tho bill,
smartly dressed as usual and working with
their full quota of ginger and "pep."
These
clever women would seem to be, If anything,
too versatile to be fully appreciated.
They
scored a very big hit.
After "Mr. Proxy," Roy and Arthur in the
old Bedlni and Arthur comedy juggling turn,
closed the show.
Jolo.

MOVING PICTURES
A GAME WITH
Robert Harwell
Blaine Huntington

FATE.
Harry Morey
Betty

Henry Dawson

Blythe

Denton Vane
Percy Standing
Robert Gaillard
Stanley Walpole

Richard Shields
Chief Inspector Burke
Harwell's Lawyer

Suspense and thrills are furnished In this
Vltagraph feature seen at the New York
theatre.
It Is a society drama based on a
flimsy and impossible story.
The acting of
the principals save the picture from what
would otherwise be a commonplace and cheap
melodrama.
Harry Morey (Robert Harwell) takes the
part of a clubman who wagers with a friend
he can get himself convicted of murder on
evidence he concocts, and he succeeds so well
that there Is only ten minutes left from the
olcctric chair when the one man who can
straighten nut matters arrives.
Morey given a fine performance in a rale
that could be easily over-acted.
He finds
himself In a particularly unenviable position on the day he Is sentenced to death, when
ho learns his friend, supposed to have been
murdered by him, has perished when a
steamer on which he la returning from Europe

altogether clear.
It was written by Doty
Hobart, scenario by Virginia Tyler Hudson.
June Elvldge la starred, with John Bower*
featured.
The basic plot la conventional, / and the
Srogreaslon of Incidents In lta unfolding ean
e too readily anticipated.
In a word, the
daughter of a lumberman has no companions
other than her father and the workingmen.
A rlotoua- living son of a millionaire Is sent
to the woods by his parents In an endeavor
to make "a man" of* him.
To be sure there
are a number of exciting Incidents before the
inevitable "clinch," all well acted by a competent organisation of playera.
Miss Elvldge makes an attractive girl of the
woods, and Bowers la a magnetic hero. Albert
Hart portrays a squaw man villain to good
effect.
Jolo.

TOM MOORE STARRED.
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FILM NOTES.

Charles

Merscreau and Universal have come
an understanding.
MIhs Morscrcau's contract calls for her to appear In pictures for
Awhllo ago they ordered her
U. In the east.
west and she declined, whereupon they ceased
utilizing her service*, though continuing to
pay her her salary. They have now sent for
her to resume work here.

Fabian Buys Union Hill-Housa.
Jacob Fabian has purchased the U. S.
Temple, Union Hill, N. J., no^l playing
pictures. He takes possession Aug. 1.
Harry A. Shea sold the theatre.

Charles R. Rogem, who since the organization of the Select Pictures had been their
branch manager in Buffalo, has been put In
.charge of the company's New England territory with headquarters In Boston.
Hie place
In the Buffalo office will be taken by Sherman S. Webster, a Buffalo man, heretofore
Halettnian and roadman for Select.

now

Goldwyn

officially

announces

the raising of Tom Moore, one of its
popular leading men, to the rank of

stardom.

He

at

is

called

Giblyn

work on

"Just
is

for

his

first

Tonight."

picture,

Violet

ti

Moore's director.

'

is

torpedoed.

as Elaine Huntington, his
a number of weepy wotnm.
She registers effectively when Inveigled into
tho library of Morey 's supposed friend, who
had in his possession the affidavits which
could have froed Morey, and he refuses to
glv« them to her unless she promises to marry
She refuses, and he burna the docuhim.
ments before her.
The other members of the cast do everything asked of them, and do It well.
The photography Is clear, and there are no
end to the variety of the settings. The story
runs smoothly from start to finish due to the
directing of Paul Scar don.
Film fans looking for thrills on the mystery,
but weepy order, will like "A Game With
Detty Blythe
sweetheart, has

*

f

Fato."

WHICH WOMAN?
Ella Hall
Edward Jobson
Eddie Sutherland

Standish

Doris

Cyrus Hopkins
Jimmy Nevin

Prlscllla Dean
Andrew Robaon

Mary Butler
Peter Standish

from

Adapted
Bride"

this
at the

week

a

"Nobody's

story

entitled
flve-reeler,

Bluebird
York, has

New

much

seen last
to recom-

The scenario
as a program feature.
apparently has been written around Ella Hall
and Priscllla Dean. Eddie Sutherland Is the
leading male support.
Miss Hall is a debutante whose uncle, although wealthy, insists upon her marrying
Cyrus W. Hopkins In order that she may gain
Hopkins Is far from
part of his fortune.
being the general acceptation of a lover, he Is
a fishy-eyed individual, and several times the

mend

It

She

age.

girl's

turns

him down, but her

and all arrangements are
But the bride-to-be
the wedding.
escapes from the house, leaps Into a strange
car, telling the driver to go to any old place.
From then on the action of the picture la
The car which Elaine had commandeered
fast.
was waiting for her maid (Prlscllla Dean),
the brains of a gang of burglars, whose object
was annexing the million dollars worth of
The
wedding presents which are displayed.
motor is overturned, and shelter is found In
Doris, refusing to return home,
a hay loft.
Jimmy takes her to the gang's dive.
The directing was done
It's a breezy story.
father

made

is
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insistent,

for

by Todd Browning.

HIT-THE-TRAIL HOLLIDAY.
George M. Cohan
Billy Holllday
Marguerite Clayton
Edith Jason
Robert Broderlck
Otto Wurst
Pat O'Malley
K« nt B. Wurst
Russell Bassett
Burr Jason
Richard Barthelmess
Bobby Jason
William Walcott
Rev. Holden
The part of Billy Holllday In "Hlt-theTrall Holllday'' is a typical George M. Cohan
role, nnd had that versatile young man continued his histrionic career he would undoubtedly have created It on the speaking
stage.
In the picture made from the play by Artcraft, scenario by John Emerson and Anita
Loos, directed by Marshall Nellan, he gives to
tho requisite "kidding" so dear to tho heart
it
of American audiences not with the same
"straight" characterization affected by Fred
Niblo In the legitimate.
In addition (here were a number of human
touches sufli as a trip uptown on the subway, the stopping to drop a penny In the
vending machine for a piece of gum, which
Htrikes home to New Yorkers If not to pic-

The
patrons in other communities.
underlying plea for prohibition, the pretty
little lovo Btory, and so on, are all unfolded
in the strictly Cohancsque vein, with touchand-go references to the war, a fow Jabs at the
Bodies, and tho Interpolation of "The Star
Spangled Banner," necessitating the rising
during Its rendition by the orchestra.
It is almost all comedy, and should please
The Htar registers excelwherever shown.
lently,
and Is supported by an admirable
company of players. The titles cannot help
Jolo.
but entertain.

present

ETHEL CLAYTON
"THE MAN HUNT"

ture

A WOMAN OF REDEMPTION.
Gene

Romalnc

Jacques Romalne
Tim Stanton

Timothy Stanton, Sr
Boss McDunlels

Squaw

June Elvldge
Chas. H. Martin
John Bowers
Alec Shannon
Albert Hart

Marie

Pagano

Just what the title "A Woman of Redemption" means or Its relation to the story produced by World Films, directed by Travers
Vale, and photographed by Philip Hatkln Isn't

Directed by

TRAVERS VALE

—
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SMASHING THROUGH.
Rawllnson
Neal Hart
Sam DeOrasse
M. K. Wilson

Herbert

Mhbod
Dave Marco

Hod

Foster

Earl

Ralph Brandou
Holly Brandon
Mrs. Brandon

Sally Btarr
Clarlaaa 8elwyne

Paul Hurat
Stevens
Universal^ "Smashing Through" la a western stunt feature, having Herbert Rawllnaon
Mr. Rawllnherolng In the dare-devil work.
son ha» projected hia good looking features
into numerous stunt films, bo that he Is quite

home

at

In that field.

Aa usual, the stunts here are Interesting,
but

somehow

they

don't

provide

quite

the

Without Rawlinson'a
thrills they once did.
feats. -Smashing Through" would be a dull
affair, for the story la as wild and conglome-

of the aet in which Majorle la anxious to become a member, sees the advertisements, and
she Immediately recalled the Invitation aha
had prevloualy sent to Mlaa Sanford to aid her
at a basaar, which waa to be the entering
wedge to getting Into society.
G lady a Leelle la a pretty girl, and aha
registers well on the screen, but her acting
surpaaeea her' good looks. She playa her part
with a naturalness and chic which la refreshing. Julie Swayne Gordon aa Mrs. Jacob
Van Ruhl, the leader of the exclualve aet,
who only traces her ancestory back aa far aa
convenient, gives a fine portrayal of the
character, and ahe looks the grande dame.
All the other characters are good.
"The Soap
Girl" ahould be a good program feature for

the dog day*.

There la a modern
rated as they come.
touch, for an automobile and a motorcycle
are employed and both pretty well musaed
up.
Yet the tale has to do with claim Jumping
which is supposed to have passed out In the
wooly days. Hod Mason Is a youthful miner,
about satisfied that his claim 1b a flivver. He
gets a letter from a near promoter, Marco,
who wants to buy his diggings. Hod goes to
Frisco, but discovers Uat Marco is a doubleMarco
crosser, and Btarts back to Keno.
planta a tough aboard the train and Hod la
thrown off while going through a tunnel. He
flags the limited, however, and rides the brake

—

Holly Brandon, whom
camp.
into
is sweet on, arrives at Keno with her
mother, whom Marco has led to invest a
This mine had
fortune in a phoney mine.
been pronounced real by Mrs. Brandon's stepBut the latter confesses. When
son, Ralph.
the mother seeks retribution from Marco, the
villain declares that Ralph's false statements
are a penitentiary offense, and demands the
hand of Holly. Ralph begs his sister to agree
to save him from Jail, and bo the gal Is
"led to slaughter." In the meantime Marco's
gang tries to Jump Hod's claim, but they get
mixed up with a sheriff's posse. Hod rush**
back to town for Holly, who he was to wed,
only to And that Marco had beat him to It
and was off on a Ptftrman. He starts after
them in an auto with Ralph, and when that
1b wrecked they grab a motorcycle, finally arriving in time to save Holly, who it develops
bad not legally been wed. And Ralph, who
was afraid of Jail a few hours earlier, kills
The wild riding of the pair might
Marco.
have been exciting had It not been made
Hod
laughable because of improbabilities.
starts off In a rush on the motorcycle while
It
Ralph runs and flings himself on back.
was bo fast that the audience at the Broadway giggled, it probably recalling the ridiculous speed in comedy films.
There were other things giggled at. which
Mr.
the director didn't Intend to be funny.
Rawllnaon is the whole works, for his stunts
carry the feature, even though some are tar
Because of the action and oddity
fetched.
the picture will suffice program purposes. The
Plctorlally
supporting cast was acceptable.
the feature Is of high order and there are sev-

I

madamTsphinx.
Alma Rubens

Celeste

Wallace McDonald
Oene Burr
Frank McQuarrle
William Dyer
UK* Rosson
Hetty Pearoa
Wilbur Hlgbee
Arthur Mlllett
Jonn L> n ce

Andre Du BoIb
Raoul
Henri

Laverne
I)u

Bol«

Oulsscrt
Dessln

Lvs
Chamb're
Beauchard

Jolo.

Jlmmle

Frank Norcross
F° 8Day
Harol
<L Burns
Ed.
Julia Swayne Gordon

.

.

A

Romance

of

tke African Veldt

by the author of

"POPPY"

E.

Wnittaker

from tke novel by

CYNTHIA STOCKLEY

«"

-

story somewhat unusual, the latter Is breety,
and there la enough action to keep the Interest
sustained from the barrier to the final clinch.
The photography fs clear and sharp, and the
Martin Jussettings are befitting the theme.
tice did the directing, and has done much
toward sending the atory along with a smooth-

ness that

is

pleasantly surprising.

Gladys Leslie (Marjorlo Sanford) is the
soap girl, her dad made his millions in some
Marjorle la anxious to get
sort of cleanser.
into Boclety, and her father la willing to help
With thla object In 'view he hires a preaa
her.
agent for his daughter, who makes an awful
botch of things by nut getting over the right
kind of publicity. Instead of having his client
attending dinners, dances, and teas given by
the 4<H> he has 21-sheet stands and pages In
the various magazines showing her sitting In
a bath tub smiling, with a cake of father'*
soap, and one can almost hear her say, "It
Floats," or, "Have you a Little Fairy In Your

Home."
Mrs. Jacob

Van Ruhl,

the arlatocratlo leader

pulque

like

making

and

Jolo.

PICTURES!

"THE CLAW"

Richard Van Ruhl
Mrs Jacob Van Ruhl
Bd Fa vo
Deering
A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon feature In five
reels, and one of the best >>een of this series
A comedy, with a title and
in many months.
.

Industries
feather work.
typical

AND HER OWN COMPANY-

present

Scenario by Ckarles

Gladys Leslie

Marjorle San lord
Her Father

son formerly editor of the Paramount Plotograph.
"Mexico Today" takes on a significance which cannot be attached to any other
series of travel plcturea.
The plan, aa executed In the photographing and arrangement, waa to give the motion picture audiences glimpses of the Intimate lire In Mexico,
the great cities, the mighty hlstorle civilisations, the life of the people In their moat
picturesque and lntereatlng details, and the

I

ft

KIMBALL YOUNG

Louis
Triangle offers In "Madame Sphinx," starring Alma Rubens, a wlerd murder mystery
fashioned along the Qaboriau detective novels.
Wrlten by Raymond L. Shrock, scenario qy
Lanier Bartlett. directed by Thomas Heffron,
photographed by C. H. Wales. It la Intensely
absorbing rlgtit from the Btart, opening wltn
a man found dead In his home. The hunt for
the murderer leads through the slums of Paris,
the Latin Quartler, dens of the Apaches, etc.,
culminating in a pretty love affair.
Any program house playing thiB feature
and not securing 100 per cent, entertainment
for Its clientele had better shut up shop.

THE SOaFgIRL.

dition Into the Interior of Chihuahua In 1915,
virtually no motion pictures of Mexico had
ever been shown before the series of "Mexico
Today." The effort put forth by Mr. Wright
and his photographer, D. W. Gobbett, waa to
get a series which showed the life of the
people of our southern neighbor. It Is In the

form of a atudy of the country, ahowlng not
only what the casual tourlat would aea
which Is the usual type of travel picture—
but what the atudent of the Ufa of the people
would look for and point out.
The aeries waa edited by Wallaco Thomp-

CLARA

/bee.

excellent long shots.

of George D. Wright's "Mexico Today."
Although Mexico is America's nearest neighbor
on the aouth, fewer motion plcturea have been
taken Inside Its borders than In countries
like China and Japan.
Excepting the pictures which were taken
along the border and during Pershing's expe-

SELECT

beams
Marco

eral

MEXICO TODAY.
The Educational Films Corporation gave a
trade ahowlng last week of the first six reels

Directed h$

ROBERT

G.

VIGNOLA
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THE CLAW.
Clara Kimball Young
Milton 8111a

Mary Saurln
Anthony

Klnaella

Henry Woodward
Mary Mersch

Richard Saurln
Judy Saurln

Marcla Mason
Jack Holt
B. M. Kimball

Valetta

lira.

Maurice Stair
Poatmaster

Clara Kimball Young la found In the midst
of weird surroundings In this Select feature,
the story of which Is Interesting In spite of
the lurid imagination of lta author. It la aet
in the South African veldt in and around a
small settlement prealded over, presumably,
by a resident British Commissioner.
Mary Saurln. an English girl, goea to tlslt
brother Dick, the commissioner of this Isolated
place.
Visiting them also is a Mrs. Valetta,
while close by lives Maurice Stair, the asThere IS. too, Major
sistant commissioner.
Klnsella, who appears to be the most ImHe Is
portant individual In the community.
known as "Kim," and for some strange reason
Otherwise he Is a regular
wears earrings.

whether they put them on In transit was not
explained, but the sudden clothes change
caused comment at the private exhibition
where the film was shown.
It also causes
wonder when the fight Is on between the
American and the Oermans In the old chauteau
why the Yank permits that gun he took
from the dead chauffeur to remain Idle so

He finally awung It Into action, but It
could have stepped Into the scene much earlier
and ended the lives of the dirty mess-makers.
There is a far-fetched aspect from time to
time, but it all runs for the good of the feature, and as expected the real love Is reciprocated in the finale.
Photography at
times splendid, with some sections off color.
But the story Is abreast of the times, and
with Reld and Miss Little making a nice pair
of sweethearts, the feature will be acceptable
In all American neighborhoods.
Mark.
long.

THE LAST REBEL
Floribsl

Belle
Belle

Cora

Bateeford
Colonel Bateeford
Mrs. Bateeford
Jack Bateeford

Bennett
Bennett

Walt

Whitman

Lillian

Langdon

Joe Bennett
Joe King
Joe King
Jack Curtis*
.Lucretla Harris

Harry Apperson
"Lucky" Jim Apperson
Penslnger Gale
Mammy Lulu

Landlady
Anna Dodge
Here we have the old Civil War theme. In
which the hero feels It his duty to fight for
the North and thereby loses the girl he loves,
who Is a rabid southerner. But there are
one or two departures from the beaten path
in the story, which progresses very slowly.
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Instead of the hero and heroine making up
at the close of ths war, she marrlea someone
else and he goea west
Fifty years pass.
He has a grandson and ahe Is deed, leaving
a granddaughter, the only survivor o( the
family.
She Is poor, the mortgage on the
farm Is about to be foreclosed by a man who
desires her hand In marriage.
The old man In the west, very rich, exEreesea a desire to be burled In his old
ome, and sends grandson to buy the house.
He rides up NOT In time to save the glrl'a
homestsad from being sold, but a moment too
late.

Of course It all turna out right In ths snd
for the young folks.
Story by Hapsburg
Liebe, scenario by G. B. Jenka, directed by
Gilbert Hamilton, photographed by Jack Mackenzie, produced by Triangle.
A classy program feature.
Jot*.

person.

*o

Mrs. Valetta Is much smitten with Kim, who
doesn't reciprocate, but he almost Immediately

falls In love with Mary, and they become enStair, too, falls In love with Mary.
gaged.
An uprising of the natives la wb tapered about
and the men of the village are assembled for

under Kim.

drilling

the savages,

who

and

all

kill

off

They

ride

off

to

9

meet

quickly surround the whites
but Kim, who simulates In-

sanity, knowing that the natives will not kill
a demented person, whom they look upon as

sacred.
At the

'

the fight, Stair proves a
coward and succeeds In making an escape.
He tells those in the village that all have been
killed aave himself, and brings a message to
Mary that It was Kim's last wish that he
He shows her an earlook after her.
ring supposed to have been taken from the
ear of the "deceased" msjor.
A few weeks later Mary and Stair are
After the ceremony she discovers
wedded.
the earring a fake and tells Stair that though

1

It must be a marname only, until at some later time
she might learn to develop friendship for him. Stair in repentance, agrees to
rescue Kim. and that is effected, although
Stair Is shot by a native and dies upon their

i

start

of

i

•

ahe will remain with him
riage In

when

•XI

Consider Tine June

return.

There are many Improbable points and a
of leads which end nowhere, or Is
there any sttempt to push them to a conMary on her way to the village Is
clusion.
driven In a cart across the supposed veldt.
She Is alone, save for the driver, who becomes
drunk, and right In the midst of a country
Infested with lions and tigers, he drives his
mules off to a "stable" for the night. The
man tells her she can come along or remain
with the beasts, which ahe does. Then a flock
of lionesses prance about the canvas covered
cart,
which would be enough to scare
any woman. But suddenly Kim comes along
and a flre Is built, which keeps the Jungle

number
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cats away.

Whether the Inconsistencies were present
the original form as written by Cynthia
Stocklen, or whether Chas. B. Whlttaker
found the Job of adapting It to a scenario
too tough a proposition, la a matter for conMiss Young does well as Mary.
jecture.
yet the opportunity for atellar work Is not
Milton Sills as Kim creates a
abundant.
likable character. Jack Holt as the cowardly
Stair does good work, while Marcla Manon
gives an excellent Impression as Mrs. Valetta.
Robert C. Vlgnola no doubt had his hands
full In directing "The Claw," and In spite of
the technical defects, has maintained" the InLouis J. Physloc's camera work was
terest.
commendable save in some of the night scenes.
in

(

Wallace

Ann

Esme Falconer
Von Blenheim
The Firefly

(alias

Winter

"The

Firefly of

Famoua

Little

Cecil B. De MAlle's

Raymond Hatton

Dunham

Hall

France" was made by the
with
Corporation,

French war cross. While Reld Is supposed to
be an expert aviator he stays on ground during all bis adventures when not aboard a

and making covert glances at the girl
He showed the greatest Individual
skill In running a motor car, but as Reld Is
a young fellow and aviation la virtually In
Its Infancy, It may be that In features to come
ship

skill

In

in

^^

l

|

TV*

pursuit of the Firefly's slater

and Reld follows later and heats them there,
but when the quartet arrived In the big
ear three of them were dressed In French
Just where they got 'em and
uniforms.

Old "Vive s fot New

How Could Youjean

know the Quality of the theatre
that shows them /

that line.

fairly well told, although there

were fits and starts when the connections
were as slippery as an eel. As an Illustration, the German spy and three cronies start
In a big car In

'mb-theTrailJtolW

productions. Andyour patrons

of his eye.

Is

in

^u know the Quality of these

The principal woman, who is Ann Little,
plays the role of Esme Falconer, a relative
the Firefly, whose sudden disappearance
with valuable plans belonging to France made
the movements of the woman secretive and
under suspicion. Of course there Is quite a
plot with a German spy as the man who stirs
up a hornet's nest when trying to run down
the plans that were In the Firefly's possession.
The story Is reeled as a narrative In the
personal pronoun sense, with Reld as an aviator returned from the French flying squadron
telling students of the flying field how he
won the much honored and much coveted

of

The story

Say! Youth? Fellow

.

Mary PickPord

Players-Lesley

Wallace Reld as the principal player. The
plcturlzatlon Is the work of Margaret TurnIt Is
bull and was directed by Donald Crisp.
founded on the present world's war, with a
strain of spy work unwinding throughout and
an American for a hero.

Reld will demonstrate his

in

Reld

Chas. Ogle

Jenkins)

)

A Doll's House"

Douglas Pairbanks
George AA. Cohan

THE FIREFLY OF FRANCE.
Bayne

In order oP relea.ee

Elsie Ferguson

Jbee.

Devereaux

f

—

CORPORATION
FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY
MLTM lUMMFtr. JIIHlLatfl W»M (lrl»MmU»n«U<M

—

— ———
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Helmar

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH
The women of the Riverside bill this
week are distinctive types. May Williams and Mollie MacDona, in "For
Pity's Sake," typified slap-stick burKay Samuels calls her own
lesque.
classification by her billing, "The Blue
Streak of Vaudeville." Maryon Vadie
is the essence of grace and refinement.

character song
Broderick is a
I
comedienne.
different
decidedly
really wish Marguerite Clark would
Miscast,
appear in a picture soon.
badly made up or carelessly costumed
it would sort of break the monotony.
She must be tired of reading of her
Franklin,

Irene

singer,

the

Helen

and

sweet, girlish, charming personality.
Of course, if that were all there is to
Miss Clark her public would soon tire
Underneath the unsophistiof her.
catcdness lies a world of wisdom and
The
the invaluable sense of humor.
pathetically beautiful story of Prunella
She dreams, dances,
fits Miss Clark.
Miss Clark was a
sings and suffers.
picture in the pretty lace bonnet she
and a net and jet
opening
the
wore at
dancing frock over a light foundation,
having a large tulle bow at the back,
was simple and pretty. A long flowing "nighty" had splendid lines without a wee bit of trimming to spoil it

Emmy

Karl
the

at

have

and His Pets

Palace

made

it

Monday
hard

for

set a

that

And

while

comparisons

are

odious,

no denying the fact that Miss
Stanhope is more "the vigorous, vital
woman conceived by Jack London, or
makes up best for the part. It was a
great pity the show was so long, and
many had to go out before seeing
those splendid athletes, George and
Dick Rath. Their work illustrates the
poetry of motion rather than "stunts"
there

is

or "feats."

—

—

melodramer, with a revillage drunkard, a thieving
politician, a reform leader and a sister who is halted in an undesirable
elopement just in time to save her
It's

Ethel Gray Terry as Mrs. Linden
did not register as a Norde character
Mrs. R. S. Anderin looks or dress.
son was a rare type of old country

pure

formed

Mae Marsh

good name.

nurse.

followers

it's a cheap presentation for Goldwyn to put out and certainly shows a dearth of good scen-

will like this, but

Mae Marsh

That clothes do not make the actress
is
illustrated in Elsie Ferguson, as
Nora, the "doll wife" of the selfish

sweet
as

little

well

in

..

a
flower that thrives
is

unwholesome atmos-

the

-A

Woman"

"All

in

human

._

V

I

-
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.
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THE GIKLWHO
FOUND A FORTUNE
w

in a

\

pace

BATHING SUIT

would

HERE

you have the liveliest and the
best of all the Goldwyn Mabel Normand screen productions charming,

an ordinary

show to follow. Donahue
and Stewart were mildly humorous in
No. 2 spot, and Regina Connelli and
Ruby Craven did the best, they could

—

fascinating, appealing and filled with
fun, romance and the doctrine of
»»
"business with pleasure.9

with the prosaic character of "Moon
Down." Miss Craven lounged about

Condark
Hilda Wolfus is
one-piece dress.
essential in the Williams and Wolfus
act, but she is singing a mournful
dirge this week that does much to
tear down her former good work. She
in a blue satin negligee, and Miss
nelli (the romantic Sylvia) wore a

also spoils a simple white satin dress
with a hugh leghorn hat, crowned and

faced with carmine red silk. A blick
the dress may have
roll collar on
helped. The bathing suit "flash" was
chartreuse silk jersey, white satin
knickers and cap.

McDonald's dream fantasy
Her two little
assistants, Irene Rowan and William
Haig, are delightfully fresh and pleasing.
A particularly pretty gown was
Christie

a

of VKibby's
Country RoadWhen she finds her fortune is
house," as she did in the workshop of
Grayson's Toy Factory in the big
tied up with the disreputable Kibby,
she proceeds first to clean up his kids,
then the kitchen, dining room, etc., and
citing interference from the bar finally cleans that out with a broom, deploring she can't find an axe.

city.

ple graceful dressing of her hair was
noticeable, as it is usually faultlessly
coiffeured.

vaudeville

running smoothly.

is

phere

in Ibsen's "Doll House." Miss
Ferguson wears one simple dark gown,
opened slightly at the throat and
fastened demurely with a little vest
effect, down the front, almost throughout the story. She looks very pretty.
She is a picture of youth and beauty
in an Italian dancing frock. The sim-

white net sparkling with iridescent*,
long irregular hem coming well

v.

You can advertise this as "the perfect
36" of screen dramas, or as "the romance of a perfect fit" and the crowds
will flock in to see one of the screen's
greatest favorites

MABEL
NOKMAND

the

in

below the pink satin drop skirt. The
shell pink bodice was pointed in front,
generously covered with sequins and

bow at the back.
Albertina Rasch had her coryphees
in long white tarlatan or net skirts, the
style brought over here by the Nijinski ballet, and "Pizzicato" was strongly
reminiscent of one of their numbers.
Miss Rasch opened in black satin and

Venus Modd

For "Adagio" danced with ConKobelolT
appeared in
she
stantin
lemon georgette and cream lace,
flouncing edged with orange net and
wore an orange girdle. In cherry pink
and American beauty red chiffon she
danced on her toes to jazz time, aud

Better than "Dodging a Million;** snappier
than "The Floor Below;9' more appealing
than the patriotic "Joan of Plattsburg;"

tied in a big

byHJlDurant

Directed by Cfl Badger

net.

scored as usual

in

her "Rhapsodic"

careful, girls, about loaning your
headgears to Jack Wilson. He borrowed a white aigrette and brilliant
l.e

by

all

odds the best thing Mabel Nor-

mand has done

in the past five years.
Released everywhere June 16.

bandeau from Miss Rasch

ai\d leaned
against
the
curtain
and nonchalantly broke afouplc of the sprays.
Not that Jack won't make good, but
von mii: lit want in wear it the next
shew.
Jack London's "Sea Wolf"
furnished rich opportunity for Mr.
Wilson t(» burlesque, and they embraced it, reauing big laughs.
Ida Stanhope has replaced Ethel

up

Terry as Maud Brewster with
Hobart Bos worth in "The Sea Wolf."

(irey

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samu«l Goldfish.

16 East

42^/

Pr*rtd*nt

Street

Edoar SslWyn.

New

Vic» Prvridpnt

York City
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MOVING

SCARCITY OF OPERATORS
THREATENING FILM TRADE

HIGH COST OF LIVING,
Loud cries for "complaint blanks" are
the order of the day with the gentry of
the "fulldress suit and ladies of the

gown" degree *>f filmdom.
The reason has been brought" about

"ball

no small measure by the increased

in

Smaller Houses May Have to Close. Unable to Stand Increased Salary. Government Needs Experienced Men.
Picture People See Serious Crisis Ahead. May
Establish Schools.
The

situation with regard to picoperators has takeir on serious
proportions.
The recent Government draft has
virtually taken 50 per cent, of the operators from the New York city houses,

ture

and

registration of men
who have just attained the age of 21
finds 230 more listed for possible service in the Army and Navy.

the

latest

As a consequence, salaries have gone
up to such proportions that the majority of the smaller houses will be
compelled to close, which will have
a serious effect upon the industry, directly
affecting
manufacturers, exchanges and also result in a loss to
the Government through footage and
admission taxes.
While the smaller houses will be
compelled to close because of inability to compete in-4he matter of salaries for operators, the larger houses
will suffer no serious hardship if compelled to pay as high as $100 a week
for

operators, the item of addiexpense being relatively small
for them.
A similar situation exists throughits

tional

out the country.

The Government

the making of Hayakawa subjects,
that the names of several stars will
be announced before the end of the

t'ust

tut

summer.

PASADENA AFTER STUDIOS.
Los Angeles, June

ball

Competent operators cannot be made
over night and the ordinances governing them are very stringent. At the
present time, even the local manager
of a house, though thoroughly versed
in projection, cannot enter his own
booth, unless he possesses a union

Young

if

Miss Young and her man-

agers would erect a $150,000 plant.
really was Miss Young's offer
city officials have accepted.

It

and the

BRYANT WASHBURN, STAR.
Bryant Washburn has been engaged
by Famous Players-Lasky to star in
eight Paramount pictures a year. It is
believed he will be presented in the
so-called "B" class of stars. The salary
which he is reported to receive from

Paramount

% week.
His first appearance under the new
banner will be some time in October as
is

$1,500

part of the new star-series of 1918-19
to be inaugurated in September.

NEW SHERRY EXCHANGES.

is

in direct pompetition with the exhibitors in its desire to obtain operators,
as well as the Y. M. C. A. and other associations seeking operators to go
abroad. In France, the operators are
now being paid as high as $10 a day.

laurels.

*The Chamber of Commerce is trying
to land film studios. It made an offer
this week of a free site to Clara Kim-

Eighteen exchanges have been arranged by the William L. Sherry Serpoints for feaby Sherry. William Alexander, formerly with Fox, is
now with Sherry. Alexander will have
general supervision of the exchanges
in Los Angeles, San Francisco and
Seattle, with assistants in each office.
B. L. Lyon will be in charge of
Walter R. Liebman will
Pittsburgh.
look after the Cleveland interests.
vice for distributive
tures now controlled

card.

of the MoPicture Industry is alive to the
unless something is done and
quickly they will face a serious crisis.
There is talk of establishing operating
schools
in
the
important centres
throughout the country, for the purpose of training women to learn projection, with the idea of thus relieving
the tension.
It is expected that during the remainder of the war the authorities

MINOR

The National Association

tion

fact,

—

—

will amend their ordinances to aid in
the avoidance of a wholesale shutting

down.

HAYAKAWA PICTURE

PLANS.

of the new Sessue Hayakawa
pictures to be made under the direction of the Haworth Pictures Corporation will be made in the east, unless a
later decision ^makes such an action
necessary. Hayakawa, as far as can
be determined, will make his pictures
in the Paralta studios, now known as
the Robert Brunton studios.
The first Hayakawa feature, "His
Birthright," will be released Sept. 1,
with the Mutual, following the pre-release in one of New York's big film

None

houses.

James

E.

Young

is

putting the Jap-

anese screen artist through his second
subject, which is from a story by

Marion Fairfax.

One Hayakawa

will

be issued every six weeks.
F. I. Hawkins, vice president of the
Haworth Co., denies that the activities
of the company will be confined to

FINES.
Chicago, June

By GUY PRICK.

H.

New

Los Angeles, Juno 12.
H. Van Loan, the author, has left for
York.
lie sold a big story to Ince be-

fore departing.

Reginald Darker left last week for New
York, where he will direct Gcraldlno Farrar
for Goldwyn.

Picture business Is picking up, according
B to
the Exhibitors' Association.

their appetites.

to Join

Recently, however, the order of
affairs has changed and the bankerguest at Mrs. Nouveau Riche's recep-

It Is understood here that Carl Anderson,
who promoted Paralta Plays, Inc., Is floating
a big picture company near San Francisco.

is

called

upon

to purchase his

own

The hue and cry brought forth is not
so much the price of the essential meal,
the quality and quantity of the
same. To register supreme wealth, according to many of the "extra" class,
it is necessary to have a full stomach,
but the proportionate degrees represented between the filling of the pancreatic region and the price is wide.
According to one of the appellants
for the "complaint blanks," a small portion of beef, a still smaller cup of coffee
and a wisp of dessert fill the bill for
which the sum of thirty-five cents is
as

exacted.

Should the "extras" be held for night
scenes,

two sandwiches, the

size of a

politician's conscience; a piece of cake
a diminutive cup of coffee respond
to the click of twenty-five cents.

and

While the "extra gents" have not
they feel that unless conditions are changed they must
take some step to protect themselves
against this display of monopolitisc
acquisition of wealth.
called a strike,

still

KOLKER TRYING DIRECTION.
Henry Kolker is going in for picture directing. He has taken a position as assistant to Albert Capellani
at the Metro studio, and will be associated with the French director in the
production of Nazimova's forthcoming picture, "I/Occident," a screen
version of the play by the Belgian,
Henri Kistemaecker.
It is Kolker's intention to remain under the tutelage of M. Capellani for
three productions, after which he will
determine whether he is to follow the
profession of film directing or return
to the speaking stage.

Raymond West,
HI

minors.
Among them were "Billy
Thompson, an agent, and J. Weil, part
owner of the Ashland theatre, £
picture house, who were jointly held

employing Irving Haber, a minor.
a continuance till June 13.

They got

Dale Henshaw Hurt in Accident.
Clarksburg, W. Va., June 12.
Dale Henshaw, with the Mabel Normand company, now making a film in
this vicinity, was injured in an automobile accident Monday night at
Valley Falls.
The extent of his injuries has not

been reported.

Helen Chadwick Touring N. E.
Lowell, June 12.
Helen Chadwick, a Pathe star, appeared in person at the Strand last
week, and is making a tour of the
Strand circuit in New England, under
the guidance of Thomas Soriero, owner
of the theatres.

Editing Local Publication.
Cincinnati, June 12.
Carl B. Adams, former assistant to
H. Serkowich, secretary of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' League of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, has
been made editor of the Photoplay
Journal, a local publication.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Has New Theatre.
Clarksburg, VV Va., June 12.
The opera house, costing $125,000,
opened Monday with pictures, using
Mabel Normand in "Joan of Plattsburg" for the first two days.
It is accounted a very fine theatre
and will play legit attractions (Klaw
& Erlanger) next season.

the

director,

seriously

Ih

from an affection of the mind. The
physicians have hopes for his

tending

atre-

covery.

Nat Drown,

lato of

Paralta, has gone ea*t

the navy.

!

Jessie Booth, the scenario editor,
with the Robert Brunton Co.

back

When the soldiers from San Diego were
here last week, having hiked the distance,
they were entertained by Mary Plokford, their
godmother.
Herschel Mayall has been retained by the
Brunton Studio.
Chas. F. Stocking, author of several wellnovels. Is the new scenario editor at
Triangle.

known

The Triangle studio will establish an employment agency lu Los Angeles under the
direction of Benjamin Singer, former production manager at Culver City.
Samuel Goldfish has left Los Angeles for
New York City. He will stop en routo at the
Pacific Coast cities.
Jack

Ferrln

man

leading

engaged as a now
Thomas.

has been

for Olive

Samuel R. Rork has been appointed genmanager of distribution for the Haworth
Pictures Corporation, having resigned as publicity editor of the Hart studios.
eral

new

Miller's

picture

theatre

open

will

In

September.

Carmel Myers apd her company of Dluebird players are at Seven Oaks taking mountain scenes for her next picture, ba«ed on
Margaret Widemer's novel, r, Why Not?"
shoot scenes.

Vivian Martin
with Paramount.

has

renewed

her

contract,

Here's tough nows for the Central Powers
Dull Montana, Douglass Fairbanks trainer,
has Joined the uavy as a physical Instructor,

Dwan has

Allan

recovered

from a serfou*

illness.

INCORPORATIONS.
Aaaoclated Picture* Corp., Nyack, $100R. Rchulkln*. H. d. Konoh, M. H.
Fink, 1476 Broadway, Now York.
000;

CAPITA!, INCHKINK.

^durational Film* Corp. of America,
Manhattan. $100,000 to $200,000.

DRL.AWAHH CHAHTKRS.

Art Playa* Inr., to produce and hire
motion picture rtlmH, $150,000; Samuel C.
Wood. I). 8. NeHB, Chicago; U K. Phillip*.
Dover. Del.
Belkleae, Inc., Manhattan; motion pictures and food exhlhltH. $10,000; N.M.
T'adKiiK. M. T. Sllcnkow, J. H. KuMne.
120 Hroatlway, Now York.

NKW JKKNKY C1MKTKHM.
Rutherford,

Milton

AmuKomrnt

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
(Rslsessd en Mataal Progress)

Co..

East

Stone, Passaic.
.J.
I.
Irving Goldberg, New York.

$PUHM>;

WILLIAM
RUSSELL
»

'

to Fresno
Wallace Reed and Co. has gone
""

to

12.

Various employers were fined last
in the Municipal Court for hiring

week

for

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
._

drama."
Heretofore "extras," who were of
necessity compelled to remain about
the studios for the entire day, or who
had occasion to fit into some night
scene^ were accustomed to the courtesy
of the management of being provided
with a small meal sufficient to satisfy

tion

point
.to Pasadena, regarded as the "City of
which
on
past
perMillionaires" and
formances has turned a cold shoulder
to picture people, as making bid for

Hollywood's

cost of living, at least that is the excuse given by promoters of the "silent

provender.

12.

now unmistakably

Indications

33

DKLAWARE

B.

A.

Ooldbi-rn.

CIIARTNRS.

l'nlv*ranl Film Aaarmbllna; Machine
$100,000; F. I"). Murk. M. L. Horty.
K. K. IjoiiKfleld. of Wilmington, Del.

Co*

Continuities

Originals

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now

Writing for Paths

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
Adaptations

Editorial

JANET EASTMAN
UNIVERSAL STUDIO

s

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

BILLIE

FACTIONS PREPARING FOR BIG
FIGHT AT COMING CONVENTION

27

TO

BURKE RETURNING.

Instead of touring with Henry Miller
"A Marriage of Convenience/' Billie
Burke will return to picture making.

in

The financial inducements have
swayed Miss Burke back to the films,
is said.
Mr. Miller has made money

it

Are That Present Administration Officers Are
Forming Personal Alliances With One or Other Side.
William Fox Will Be Candidate Against
William A. Brady for Presidency.

Indications

The various opposing factors of the
exhibiting branch of the picture industry arc marshalling their strength for
the battle that will occur at the convention to be held in Boston, July 15,
for the election of a new president of
the National Kxhibitors' League. According to all predictions there will be
a split at the convention between the
two leading factions, Lee Ochs and the
United Theatres Pictures Corporation,
and C. C. Pettijohn and the Affiliated
Theatres Movement.
Mr. Pettijohn will not be a candidate
for the nomination, nor will Rembusch,
although the two arc closely identified
in their personal and business relations.
Ii is said to be Mr. Pettijohn's
hope to nominate and elect a big
exhibitor whose previous aloofness
from the politics of the trade would
enable him to reconcile the warring
factions and create harmony among
It is
all the exhibitors of the country.
hinted that Pettijohn does not believe
Rembusch could harmonize the opposing circles, but that he would make a
pood secretary of the League. It is
further reported that Mike Shea of
Buffalo, or Frank Eager, the Ncbraskan
exhibitor, may receive the full support of the Pettijohn contingent. S. L.
Rnthapfel is said to have had the serious consideration of the Pettijohn
leaders, but it is feared that there is
too much personal jealousy of him on
the part of other exhibitors to warrant
the possibility of his becoming a
candidate.
The present administrative officers
of the League are forming personal
alliances with one or the other side,
which increases the certainty of a
hopeless division in the early sessions
of the convention. This situation is
aggravated by the fact that many of
the National League lieutenants are
big men in the Affiliated Hooking

movement, among them Sidney Cohen,
president of the New York State
League ami one of the moving spirits
in

the Affiliated; Joe

Hopp. president

Chicago branch of the National
League and another of the pillars of
the Affiliated, and John Mannheimer,
president of the New York City Local,
of the

aNii line df the organizers of the Affiliated. Any belief C<-hen will be advanced as a candidate bv the Affiliated
may be at once dispelled, however, as

he has stated in the most emphatic
manner he will not run for the office.
One of the important issues in the
controversy will be the status of the
"Exhibitors' Trade Review." It is not
improbable a plank will be introduced
into one or more convention platforms
prohibiting the connection of any
League officer with any trade journal.
The convention of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry, which will be held at Boston
at the same time, promises to be no
less
interesting.
It
is
understood
William Fox will be a candidate
against William A. Brady for the presidency of the Association. Mr. Brady
has frequently stated he has not the
time to devote to the Association.

FOX LAYING OFF COS.
was stated about town this week
that the Fox Film Corporation had
It

producing companies.
These included, according to the
rumor, June Caprice and her company;
George Walsh's director and the entire comnanv, Kenneth Buell's company, including the Lee Kiddies, the
company directed by Carl Harbaugh,
and one other.
laid off five of its

MUTUAL MAY MOVE

G. O.'S.
Chicago. June 12.

The return of James M. Sheldon, the
new president of the Mutual, from the
New York headquarters of the organization gives rise to a number of
rumors affecting this concern. Perhaps
one that has gained more credence
than others is that the Mutual is
again moving its general offices to
Broadway.
The Mutual was established in New

York

several years

ago, but only re-

were exchange
opened on Broadway.
cently

headquarters

Addition to "Crusaders."
of "Pershing's Crusad-

The program

ers," the official U. S. Government film,
now being shown at the Lyric theatre,
will be agumented, it is expected, some
time this week with about 800 feet of
film just received in this country.

The new him shows General Pershing,

President

Poincare,

out of the run of the play so far at the
Henry Miller theatre.

PARAMOUNT STARS.
Paramount

have five new stars
for next season Bryant Washburn,
Shirley Mason, Lila Lee, Dorothy Gish
and John Barrymore.
Fred Stone, originally announced as
a Paramount star, will be an Artcraft
will

—

luminary.
The 208 releases next season will be
made up as follows: 99 Paramounts,
48 Artcraft, 9 specials and 52 reissues.

actual battle scene and an exhibition
of the throwing of hand grenades.

BENEFIT PICTURE BUSINESS.
That the increase in railroad rates
no small measure benefit the
picture business is shown by the
World Film Corporation, which company has figured out that the dearth
of road companies will compel house
managers in many cities to fill their
will in

theatres with stock pictures.

13th CHAIR TO BE FILMED.
is almost a certainty that 'The
13th Chair" will be in pictures. The
piece is now being sought by several
film interests. Jimmy Cormican, prior
to closing his New Jersey stock, was
the first to produce the "Chair" in
stock.
Other pieces now placed in
stock are "Cheating Cheaters" and
"Captain Kidd, Jr." Cormican also put
on a stock production of "Very Good,
It

Eddie."

LAFAYETTE PICTURE.
The World is to produce an elaborate
feature film of the life of Lafayette.
The scenario will bring out pictures
of the great French patriot aiding
America and the current times when
we are sending armies to France.
Travers Vale will direct the feature
for the World.

FINISHING FRENCH FILMS.

The

finishing touches are being put
first of the French patriotic
pictures that are being
made at the Leonce Perret studio
(Pathe) under the approval of the

to

the

propaganda

one

French Government.
Perret had a number of prominent
French folk at the studio last week
watching him "take" a few scenes.
Among the guests were M. E. Ratisbone, M. Aimel, editor of "The New
France" (French publication) M. Gaston Liebort, French consul; M. Maracini, French vice consul; M. Huy,
head of the Department of French Propaganda in the U. S., etc.

parts of
42 parts

TALKING AMALGAMATION AGAIN.

PROHIBITION CENSORING.

^
The ^
Detroit
ments

Detroit, June 12.
Police Censors of amuse-

have

reported for May that
they condemned 24 stcreopticon pictures, one motion picture, 12 posters,
set of photos, two stand signs, 19

motion pictures eliminated,
eliminated from plays, one
part eliminated from circuses and 12
eliminated from carnivals. Four side
shows were modified.
The censors have under consideration the elimination of all drinking
and barroom scenes from pictures, inasmuch as Michigan is now a prohibition state and it is a criminal act to
take a drink.

RAGLAND WITH SELECT.
The report

that J. C. Ragland, a pioneer exhibitor, would be general manager of Vitagraph's St. Louis office is
erroneous. He has assumed charge of
Select's St. Louis exchange,

Building on Ft. Washington Ave.
The City Real Estate Co., of 176

Broadway, has filed plans with the
Manhattan Bureau of Buildings, for
the construction of a two-story theatre and stores on Fort Washington
avenue, between Broadway and 160th
street.

The site is an irregular one, the
plans calling for a seating capacity of
with orchestra, balcony and roof
garden. H. J. Krapp is the architect.
The estimated cost is $100,000.

2,760,

Marshall

Joffre. and Generals Petain, Foch and
Haig at the battle front witnessing an

34

Case Feature Through Select.
The Anna Case feature, directed by
Julius Steger, is to be released through
the Select exchanges.

;

To amalgamate

or not to amalgathe subject of much controattention these days by the
members of the American Exhibitors'
Association and the National Exhibitors' League of the U. S.
With the League arranging to meet
in annual session in Boston in July,
there is belief among some of the members of the League that the A. E. A.
will also arrange to meet in the Hub
at that time and return to the league

mate

is

versial

fold.

THREE FOR FARRAR.
Reginald Barker has arrived from
the coast, bringing with him the completed scripts and continuities of the
first three Farrar pictures which he is
to direct for Goldwyn.
He also brought with him Harry
Schenck, his personal assistant.
The names of the supporting cast
for Miss Farrar's first release to be
made by Barker will be announced
next week.

Summonses for Auto Owners.
About a score of summonses were
issued by an industrious member of
the police traffic squad to tenants of
the
Godfrey and Mecca buildings
(Seventh avenue and 49th street) for
parking their automobiles in front of
their offices last Friday.

:
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"Oswald'

unity

Sola Support"

In Greenville

Happened

It

Ted and Corinne

'Twee a dark and stormy night Tha natives
almost laughing,
Hie manager, turning to one of
his trusty stage hands, said, "Lay Off, tell us one
of your farorlte flops here"; and the Lay Off told

BRETON

as follow!

The Pint Sise Pair

JOB

Oswald, with all his
waa a good per-

faults,

never inliuod a cue. though

Agent
Meehlsto.
Boano E areas.
Act opened by marching through Belgium and
murdering Innocent women and babies. Same business continued through all the different scenes,
assisted by cast of three lllndenburg. Macklneen
and Von Tlrplti. Von Tirpits made up with crepe
sank the Lusltanla. drowning
hair and beard,
Chorus of 9,000.000 supes.
babies and children.
Music written by the
working behind them.
KHUPP8. Good for a leaf run la Hell.
Reviewed by BILL MAHONBY.

Direction.
The Acni* of Vi

K alter."

Style of Act— Exsert Murderer.

the South"

such animal as Lock.
*7L»sf Afcep Merging

{MORALri&rt

STAGE-STRUCK

Little black kids are

QgJgjgTg peni*^

TNE FENWICK QIRL8
MOORE and WHITEHEAD
QONNE and ALBERT
BRISCOE and RAUGH
NOLAN end NOLAN

Al

LAURIE and BRONSON

For It's Din, Din. Din, you lucky hunk of Garlic
Din.
Though they aay you shot a seven,
and perhaps you are not in hearon. you got out

"On

the Boardwalk"

WHS

I.

Ounda

Ounda Din.

of playing Greenville.

Was

it

PAT LIDDY

Thle

wast they

and

EDWARD MARSHALL

with Bar nuns

*

YATES A EARL

Summer

Bob.—Oee!
go

PETE MACK

KNAPP

Address

* FBL

now

JOHN
TERRY

is keeping busy
playing L. T. V.
dates in the
evening and rehearsing for the

principal comedy
part in "Her Soldier Boy" during
the day.

(Now with

Represent stives
1493
Broadway.

American:
8AM BAERWITZ.
New York:
European:
JULIAN WYLIE.
London, W. C. 2.

Club

Shuberts* Productions)

At the

Tivoli are
little
pretty
and singers
are billed aa

two

danoera

who

HARRY

AUBREY

WHO
AND

RICHE
quite

and a

REGULAR

have

a delight to the
They are dressed

little

those

ROXY
LA ROCCA

Perkins9

Kid
Mi.

pleasing
••Times"

—

Sydney

(April

2

Sailors

(formerly Actors),

BERT

DOLLY

GREY and BYRON

Exploiting

Excellent

Circuit.

Entertsinment

time this. sd.
on his way

the

appears.

Sid

A RECIPE

Rlnoe July, 1914, Rid has tried to enlist sevtimes and has always been rejected, but on

GLASON
"JuHt

Songs and Sayings**

Loew's Delanoey. Now York (Juno 13-16)
Loew'* Fulton, Brooklyn (Juno 17-10)
Loew'i Boulevard. New York (Juno 20 -23)

Representative,

JOE MICHAELS

I*t the Hot Water Run 5 Mlnutea
Take 2 Eye Droppers Full of Cold Water
and mix with 12 pounds of

Granulated Sugar

the eighth time

Add A

DR. KING
of
the
Detroit,

Rid

way

Rrltlnh

Mlrh.,

Canadian TUwrultlnv Mission.
waa kind enough to pass him.

the British Army and
to England to start training.

Is

now

In

Is

on his

ADA CARTER
a clover In iron uo
offers for MuRlcal

would be pleased to consider
Comedy. Burlesque or Tabs.

Address VARIETY.

New York

ALFRED

2

and her

SYMPHONY

al

Mich.

GIRLS, assisted by
Cendseter

"GERANl"

Fen taring the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Dances
Direction t Eastern, Peter Mack; Western,
C. W. Nelson.
U. B. O.

FLO

BRENDEL

- BERT
Is

"Waiting; for Her"
Direction. H.

BART MeHUGM

RUBBMe

Vincent

TO ENGLAND
ers!

BILLY

Summering

Hillsdale,

LEVY * JONES

Direction.

AU REVOIR
By

MM,

EDDIE ROSS

a

THREE
HERBERT SISTERS
Loew

will be

home on

3-Day Furlough (Not Fer-Loew)

You're iu (ho Navy now. Not behind Hie Plow;
will Ket Health, liut Never Wealth—
I wonder what Ma has for "Chow."

28).

The only kind of knrcks I enjoy and are
always welcome are those done by OPPORTUNITY. Compliments never annoy me.
I always wear the same size hat.

ui

You

with exceptional taste

and unoommonneae,
and provide a turn
that la youthful and

Had a Dream That He Waa Held
Over 3 Weeks at the Palace.

on Central Park Lake singing to each other:

people.

VARUTT

Si

Wizard of the Harp

GO ROWING

on

who

him, would be a
REGULAR deed from

sweet singing voices,
and their dancing la
"eye.

In need,

ACCOUNT, from

OWE

from America.
girls

has written successful

ACTS for a number of
SUCCESSFUL acts Is 111

and

These

Ave., Chicago

him we won't

OORNALLA.

NEWTON

L.

Kenmore

4363

at.

Llaie

I.

tell

Pauline Saxon

Except to his polo, he's plain Jack.

Friars'

sad

FRED DUPREZ

JACK TERRY

Address:

retten:

"VA-KA-SHUM TIME

Own Box Car

MORRIS

that's

early.

-And why not?

—

FIELDS
Direction,

so

Bob. We don't get real funny till after 1:00.
Bob. Where do we go from beref
Chris.— Why. Pottavllle and Potatown.
Bob. What's the matter w|th Plttaton and
Chambersburg 1
Chris.— We've played enough cuts this season.

AND

Traveling in Their

on

Chris.-

ALEXANDER

Bailey's Cireas.

are we on for our first aeowf
manager says we go on or about

11:80.

TWO HOROS

Direction:
Eastern.

Western,

Chris. - 8tage

THEN

all say.

Ark.

Rook.

-What time

—

Atlantic City for the

IS— Little

"UGO-CHASER"

Philadelphia

I

"A Regular Act"
New

of

WRITTEN BY

Season of 46 Working Weeks
Weak (June 10) Paaaea, Newark.

Next Week (June IT) Ketth's. Clnclnaatl
Weak Juns 24— Ketth's. Dayton and Toledo
Week July
Keith's. Cleveland

ARLEY
That's

Jsas

of

A Wonderful

AND

of Charleston, W. Va. (once of New*
York), breesed back to Broadway to
vat cltyned once again and he 1b
having so many narrow escapes Al
Darling Is trying to get Pat out of
the danger sons (meaning many
things) by Inveigling him Into a vacation In the stick*

is

Weak

CLOSING

PAUL
CHARLEY

Read Skew

Llbarty

Management

TED BRETON

humble—

ever so

MAE NOLAN

and

fievernmsnt

Uader ths

ever thus?

As Joe Whitehead says. "Be it
Keep Working."

PAUL

U.

mmsm
JUtsjtic sVts

Op

VERSATILITY
Moos Ban aire*.

PIECE OF BUTTER
the size of an
Result:

8c.

Sweeten
worth <>f

to

Encore
Taste

Ph|>!<

r-Mmht' HMtfe.

MORELY and
McCarthy sisters
Talented. Timely, Tuneful Trio

Loew

Circuit.

Direction.

LEVY A JONES

A DELE
JA/OH

ireTln PEP PL*

A OMKMKW AL»1

"ALL GIRL BJEYUsr
BREBNWALB

Personal Direction, M. L.

VARIETY

Ashamed
The

instinct is to hide a corn.

And

of Corns

to cover the pain

with a smile.

For people nowadays know that a corn is passe. And that naught
but neglect can account for it.
It is like a torn gown which you fail to repair.
Or a spot which
you fail to remove. The fault lies in neglecting a few-minute duty

—just as with

a corn.

Any corn pain can be stopped in a moment, and stopped
good. Any corn can be ended quickly and completely.
All that is necessary is to apply a little Blue-jay plaster.
in a jiffy. It means no inconvenience.

for
It is

done

Then a bit of scientific wax begins its gentle action. In two
days, usually, the whole corn disappears. Some old, tough corns
require a second application, but not often.
Can you think of a reason

As People Should B<
They Are So Unnecessary

for paring corns

and

letting

continue? Of for using harsh or mussy applications?
Or of
clinging to any old-time method which is now taboo?
Or for suffering corns for spoiling hours when millions of
others escape?
Can you think of a reason for not trying Blue- jay? It is a
modern scientific treatment, invented by a famous chemist. It
is made by a house of world-wide fame in the making of surgical
dressings.
It has ended corns by the tens of millions
corns which are
just like yours. It is easy and gentle and sure, as you can prove for
yourself tonight.
Try Blue-jay on one corn. If it does as we say, keep it by you.
On future corns apply it the moment they appear. That will mean
perpetual freedom. A corn ache, after that, will be unknown to you.

—

—

—

them

How

Blue- jay Acts

Blue =j ay
For Corns
Stops Pain Instantly

—Ends Corns Completely

Large Package 25c at Druggists

Makers

B

Is

a

thin,

by

soft

rellprlntt

pad which stops
the pressure.

BAB

wax. which gently
undermine* the corn. Usually It takes
only 48 hours to end the com comIn

the

pletely.

(888)

Small Package Discontinued

BAUER & BLACK,

A

the pain

of Surgical Dressings, etc.,

C

Is

rubber

adhesive

CHICAGO,

which

sticks

NEW

without wet tl nit.
toe

It wraps around the
snd makes the plsster snug and

comfortable.

Blue-Jay Is applied In a Jiffy. After
that, one doesn't feel the com.
The
action Is gen tie. and applied to the
corn alone.
So the corn disappears
without soreness.

YORK, TORONTO
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THE POPULAR VERDICT

ITS SIMPLY

WONDERFUL
U
»

SMILES
The one

big hit of
-

1918
We have backed our judgment
with $5,000 of the coin of the
realm.

RELEASED
Without fee or

license, to all

Orchestras, Productions, Etc.

Singers,

Professional Copies

Vocal Orchestrations

your key

in

Dance Orchestrations
Write for the arrangement you want
or drop in for a demonstration.

JEROME

H. REMICK
NEW YORK:

Detroit— 137 W. Fort Street

CHICAGO—Majestic

St.

Philadelphia—31 So. 9th St.
San Francisco—608 Market
• -•-•

• -•••

••••-•

219

WEST

ucMxrm tr^nw

IM

«c«.a«vT*rk* tointt

& COMPANY

46th

STREET

—522 So. Broadway
—Kaufman's Big Store
Atlanta—801 Flatiron Bldg.
Minneapolis—Powers Mercantile

Los Angeles

Theatre Bldg.

Boston—228 Tremont

o*yrri«M

• ••-•

St.

Pittsburgh

Portland,

Co.

Ore.—322 Washington St

VOL.
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AGAINST PLAYING GERMAN
ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE HOUSES
Managers and Agents Growing More Watchful of "Neutral"
Turns. Collecting Information for Data on Native
Germans. Some Instances of Hun Sympathy
Lately Reported.
The first definite steps toward the
elimination of native Germans from
American vaudeville have been taken
within the past 10 days by some of the
larger^ vaudeville managers and booking agents in New York.
The

move was

indirectly brought
about by the large number of German
turns that are professing to be of
neutral countries. Some allege French
ancestry and cling to the statement

even though appearances are against
them.
The most favorite neutral country

employed as the land
the

Germans

is

never been so

American

of nativity for

Holland.

There have

many "Hollanders"

professional

in

as

at

flags

by

circles

present.

The over-use

of

American

foreign acts has been another sign of
the Hun on the vaudeville stage. Germans have appeared to be of the opinion that if enough American flags or
emblems were spread about the stage
during their turn and incidental music
of American airs played the house
management, as well as the audience,
would be deceived. «
As the struggle abroad with the
American forces at the front grows
more acute the feeling that Germans
playing on bills which have supplied
so many worthy members to the U. S.
service are being given berths they
arc not morally entitled to. It is not
of record over here where any American acts have been permitted their
liberty even less engagements professionally in Germany since we declared war. The Hun has been quick
to intern all alien enemies in his
country. While the Government here
has made several and special provisions to restrict an alien enemy they
have not seemingly been strict enough
to prevent German turns from freely
traveling.

The other day

in

a

New Kngland

vaudeville theatre the head of a 'unall

company was reported to have made a
pro-German speech from the stage,
daring anyone in
agree with him.
the police

the

house

to

dis-

He was cuarded by

four in the morning.
secretly placed on a New

until

when he was
York train to prevent mobbing.

Another instance, though denied by
the

principals

involved,

is

a

German

one trunk among its props
never opened in a theatre.
The always locked trunk aroused the
suspicions of stage hands, who broke
it
open, and are said to have found
act with
that was

maps

inside.

The members

of the turn

were at the time reported to have
blamed the placing of the maps in the
trunk upon an enemy, "an Austrian."
Within the last few days it has been
reported a turn about which ordinarily
no suspicion would attach had been
jndustriously speaking against volunteering for the America's Oyer There
Theatre League. The vaudeville managers have secured direct confirmation, according to the report, concerning this turn, which contains a Ger-

man.
Agents representing
have become indignant

German

acts
several for
demanding increases of salary for next
season in vaudeville. The agents have
informed the most of them they are
very fortunate to be engaged at all.
It is quite likely foreign acts will be
closely investigated before booked for
next season, with a possibility German turns will find litlc encouragement on regular vaudeville circuits,
so little in fact that anv of the regular
ciicuits that do book German acts will
find their own patriotism in question.
One or two circuits last season were
pointedly referred to as placing the
box office beyond their duty, each
havimr boked knowingly acts wholly
at

German.

Brownie

Burke

is

Uncle

Sam's

smallest regular soldier, as far as it is
He is four feet. 8 inches tall.
Mr. Burke, who looks more like a

known.

Boy Scon* in his uniform, is atlaehed
to the Headquarters Detachment of
lhe~'N>th Division, now at Camp Mills,

PRICE TEN CENTS
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Chicago, June 19.
Unless the ticket brokers are able
loop-hole
to devise a
from the regulations passed by the city council, it looks
like curtains for the "specs." Application blanks for theatre licenses for next
season have become available and the
provisions for the license stipulate that
tickets cannot be disposed of in any way
save through the box office. One clause
sets forth the provisions that each
ticket must be plainly marked} with a
price.
The second clause hands the
knock-out to the agencies. It reads:
"That no ticket of admission shall
be issued, sold or offered for sale on or

behalf of the licensee to whom license
is issued under such application at a
excess of that designated
price
in
thereon, or with the knowledge, purpose or intention that such ticket is
to be resold or offered for resale, and

no licensee and no manager, officer.
apent or employee of a licensee shall
*rect!v or indirectly receive anv consideration of any nature whatsoever
upon the sale of such ticket beyond or
in excess of the price designated thereon, or directly or indirectly enter into
anv agreement or understanding for the
receipt of any such consideration."
Mrs. Couthoui recently refused an
offer of $125,000 for her string of ticket
agencies by a New York ticket firm.

MAUDE'S "SAVING GRACE."
Maude is to star in "The Saving Grace" by Haddon Chambers who
has been in Australia but who has returned to put the play on.
The Fnglish star arrived here this
week, fie is to produce the Chambers
play with the Frohman office and the
piece may be housed at the Kmpire.
"The Saving Grace" was originally
produced in London.
Cyril

BERLIN WRITING CAMP SHOW.
Camp Upton. L. I.. June V*.
A musical production, with the cast
camp,

P.erlin,

the enlisted men in
to be put on by Irving
member of our soldier

from

recruited
this

is

now

a

Mr. Berlin

is

writing the book,

words and music.
The Lambs' Gambol is to play one
performance here. Sundav ni-.-rht next.
due to Mr. Berlin's persuasion, he having appeared with the Gainb<»l ;it tin-

Hudson.

New

Merlast week.
wi'h hiis to entile here
road show for the la*! h <<\
Yoi

k.

cedes, who
vaudeville
of this week, has wai\ed bi*.
performance in br.or <>i ihe
I

I,

Suo'iv

Andreas

Dippel has submitted to
Mcssmore Kendall, who controls the
new Capitol theatre at Broadway and
51st street, a proposition to present
at that house in conjunction with pictures,

Kveinpt under the Draft through
stature. Private Burke secured a
waiver aand enlisted, lie was formerly in vaudeville, in "Forest Fire."

Fannie Brice Want* to Act.
Wood*, production
II
Fannie I'.rice has been en.arcd for has
otuedy. says Mi>s I'ricc. it
so much
gives her but little chance to act.

fun to kid harmlMtly.

CHAS. ALTHOFF.

a

many

sonnel of that

the

for

artists,

One company

sets of principals.

will

do grand opera condensed to an hour
and the other the lighter operas like
"The Mikado," reduced to similar
length.

understood Mr. Dippel has

is

It

it

down

furnish

the

ured

fig-

where he can

to a point

complete,

productions

minus the orchestra of 70 or 80 (to be
supplied by the house), for a lump sum
of approximately $5,000 a week.
Mr. Kendall, it is stated, has taken
the proposition tinder serious considWhile it is too far ahead lo
eration.
definitely commit himself, there is a
likelihood he will enter into some such
arrangement with Dippel when the
time comes.
condensed
presentation
of
The
grand and light opera on so big a scale
in conjunction with pictures, at popular prices, could only be undertaken
profitably by a house with the enormous seating capacity the plans for the
Capitol call for. With two afternoon
.shows ami two night shows at 50 cents
the house could play to $1(1. 400 a day.
and though the matinee prices were
set at 2^ cents the receipts would still
be S7.K00 daily at full capacity. Should
be deemed advisable to make the
it
entire house 25 cents .it all times, four

shows

day would yield over $5,000
counting the standing room.

a

daily, n

t

«
<

SELWYNS PRESENT NEW PLAY.
Mf-.udav (hme 1") *s.-lwvn &
La.-.?
Co. presented tor the lir>t time on any
stave at the IIcI.im n, Washine'on. the
four-act eonied\. "She I'.-imH Her FinThe leadgers," by Cosmo 11. million.
ii'e parts were taken by F.stelle Winwood and Warburtoti (iambic.

FOR GOOD DRESSERS.
plans practicallv set for the
curtailment of the manufacture of
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It's

150— or rather,
combined per-

of

presentation of tabloid grand and lighf
opera four times daily. Each organization is to appear twice daily, with
possibly one chorus working with both

l|

his

company

a

two companies with

audi*..

I.

PROPOSAL

DIPPEL'S OPERATIC

.CHICAGO SPECS DOOMED.

family.

AMERICA'S SMALLEST SOLDIER.
•

JUNE

•

i

- 1

h'-

»i

I

I

i

•
\

*

-»

m'ry
saved
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CABLES
~Z'

IN PARIS
Paris,

Otto Kahn,
opera house,

May

29.

Metropolitain
New York, has arrived
in Paris via England, and will remain here some time in connection
with business matters.
of

the

London, June 19.
generally poor here, ex-

paying patronage at the Palace and
will be withdrawn June 22 to be followed by the Griffith film spectacle,
"Hearts of the World."

"YOU NEVER KNOW" THIS WEEK.
London, June

The Ambassadeurs will open in June
the management of Gabriel

19.

The production of the farce "You
Know," adapted from the
French by Martin Henry and Hanna-

under

!^ever

Tenot, director of the Paris Scala, and
Marcel Simon, the comedian at that
theatre. R. Baretta is apparently out

ford Rennet, is scheduled for the Criterion June 20.

it this year.
Alphonse Paz will assume the functions of administrator.

COCHRAN BILLING OXFORD.

of

London, June
"Quinney's," adapted into French
under the title of La Petite Reine, will
shortly be removed from the Gymnase.
There is every sign that the season is
drawing to a close, and business has
been poor for some weeks past. However, the Comedie Francaise, and Opera
Comique will keep open, remaining
dark two or -three evenings in the
week.

Business is
cept very strong attractions.

duced.

Hetty King Marries Guardsman.
London, June 19.
Hetty King was married June 18 to

New

19.

Charles B. Cochran has arranged to
continue to supply attractions for the
Oxford, following the " run of "The
Better 'Ole."

London, June

;

The Surrey theatre, an old legitimate house, but more recently devoted
to twice nightly
indefinitely.

(Dejazet);

"Belle

of

New

York"

"Les Froussards" (Bouffes
(Mayol)
du Nord); "Rip" (Arts); "Coup de
Fouet" (Renaissance) revues at Casino
;

variety,

has

closed

London, June 19.
Esme Bcrinper and Company presented at the Fmpress, Brixton, "The
Hon. Gertrude," a sketch by Henry
Seton.

;

LENO MARRIED.

LILLIAN

de Paris, Folies Bergere, Michel, Abri,

London, June

Cigale.

ADMIRAL SIMS PRESENT.
London, June

19.

American troops, with a star program, was
given at the Palace Sunday (June 16)
The second entertainment

for

before a packed audience, which included Admiral Sims, General Biddlc

and Canadian ministers.

Thanks to the Weekly Dispatch, a
strong movement has been organized
to invite American soldiers and sailors
to English homes all over the country,
to make "Sammy" realize that Eng-

land

is

home from home.

London, June 19.
company has been
formed to acquire the theatre as a
kinema and variety home, with a cap-

IS

present.

Edmee Dormeuil Starred.
London, June 19.
At the Ambassadors, a musical version of "Oh I Say" will shortly be
produced with Fclir.ce Dormeuil as the
White

London, June

The

in spite of a strong
including Van Hoven,
Leon Morton, Irene Wigley, Lily Long
and others, closes June 22, until July
bill,

LAURIER WITH "FIDDLE DE DEE."
London, June

19.

HIT.
London, June 19.
summer
seaSir Thomas Bcecham's
son of grand opera in English at the
Drury Lane is doing a wonderful busi"The Valkyrie" was presented
ness.
June 14 and hundreds were turned
away.

BUTT UP FOR PARLIAMENT.
London, June

19.

Alfred Butt has consented to
stand as Unionist candidate for North
Paddington.
Soon
Honors never conic singly.
we mav address the former plain citizen as"".Sir Alfred Butt, M. P."
Sir

WILLIAM WILSON RECOVERED.
London, June 19.
William Wilson, the American stage
director, has recovered from a serious
illurss and is busy with a production
of "Shanghai," to he presented

Drury Lane

in

at

the

gassed in France.

HOTCH POTCH STARTS TOUR.
ing this

week

at the

Closing for

Empire, Kilburn.

Summer

in Paris.
Paris, June 19.

Rip's comedy, "Botru Chez les Civils,"
being produced at the Palais Royal,
20, instead of at the Theatre Antoinc, as originally announced.
The Theatres Athenee, Varietes, Antoine are closing for the summer. Concerts are being given at the Cigale and
the Theatre- Edouard VII is closed for
rehearsals.
The Casino is playing vaudeville
twice daily at reduced prices, as is also
the Olympia, to fair business.

Mevisto Senior Dies

in Paris.
Paris, June 19.
Mevisto Senior, a French actor, died
at the hospital, June 14.

Next season "The Cohan Revue" will
be headed by Blanche Ring and
Charles Winniger. Miss Ring will succeed Norah Bayes, the latter going
under the management of H. H. Frazee
next season.

Ring and Mr. Winniger are

Miss
married.

Norman MacKinnel,

2d Lieut.
London, June 19.
Norman MacKinnel, leading actor,
has been gazetted a Second Lieutenant.

London, June 19.
"Vcrv Hood Eddie" failed to attract

Examinations, As Usual.
Paris, June 19.
Examinations for the Conservatoire
of Music are taking place as Ui-ual.

of

at

home

his

aged

J.,

nearly a year.

in

North

after an
His family
years ago he
58,

name was Kelly, and 31
married Ada Townc, known on the
stage as Mabel Fenton. The team of

Ross and Fenton toured the country
from mining camps in the Northwest in their
earlier
careers,
finally
landing on

Los Angeles, June

Rehearsals started Monday for the
Morosco musical show, "Look
Pleasant," with Walter Catlett, who
In Catis
to be starred, directing.
lett's support
will be Jack Pollard,
James Glcason and Marion Van Tine.

rehearsals.

Observing a Wilde Revival.
Ideal Husband." by Oscar Wilde,
revived by John D. Williams,
who intends, however, to view it in

"An

will be

stock before building a production.

•

The manager will send a number of
players to Milwaukee, they to appear
there in the piece with the Russell
Janney stock.
Central Square Closes.
Lowell, June 19.
The Central Square Theatre Players
will close their season next week after
30 weeks of continuous stock productions.

has

not

Manager Harry M. Goodhue
yet announced the summer

members

of the

Weber

They

Ross

is

retired

survived by his
the stage

from

about ten years ago, and opened the
Ross-Fenton Farm at North Asbury
as a road house. They were generally
reported to have amassed a comfortable income.

GOETZ'S

McDonald, who wrote the

here on leave of absence from
Harry James, who will
the army.
stage the numbers, is also attending
lyrics, is

policy.

as

the show business who specialized exclusively in travesty, and earned thereby a reputation in which they had no
wife.

19.

new

Ballard

Broadway

and Fields company at the music hall
at Broadway and 29th street.
Their
chief talents were directed toward
travesty, in which they excelled.
As
the old Weber and Fields Music Hall
entertainments were made up chiefly
of burlesques on current legitimate attractions they were almost invaluable.
They were in fact the only couple in

competitors.

MOROSCO'S NEXT.

June

Loving Heart Presented.
London, June 19.
"The Loving Heart," presented at the
New theater June 12. written by Henrietta Leslie and John Dymok, proved
an innocuous melodrama adapted from
"l'.orraccio."
It is well mounted and
cleverly acted, especially by Muriel
Pratt, Kosina Filippi and Basil Gill.

15

for years playing everything

RING SUCCEEDS BAYES.

August.

"VERY GOOD EDDIE" WITHDRAWN.

illness

DIES.

Ross, of Ross and Fenton,

J.

June

Asbury Park. N.

London, June 19.
Frank Terry (Terry Twins) has been
discharged from the army after being

touring.

London, June 19.
"Hotch Potch" has resumed its tour-

CHARLES ROSS
Charles
died

•

27.

plays which Mr. Hopkins will produce
for him during the season.
The new Clare Kummer play, "Be
Calm, Camcla," with Grace Fisher, will
be put on in September.
Mme. Nazimova will not show until
around the holidays. Another season
in Ibsen plays is planned for her, with
one or two new ones added to the
spring repertory.

19.

Frank Terry Discharged.

Pavilion,

variety

the

Marry Vivian Reece.
London, June

19.

is

of the Arthur Hopkins productions for the Plymouth in the fall. If
the play gets over it will be switched
to allow for Jack Barrymore, who will
appear in October in the first of three

Fisher White, an actor, is engaged
to marry Joan Viv'an Reece, actress,

is

GRAND OPERA

to

"A Very Good Young Man"
first

J.

CLOSED.

has joined Albert de
Courville's "Fiddle De Dee' revue now

London, June 19.
Robert Courtneidge transfers from
the Royaltv to the Duke of York's,
"The Man from Toronto" July 1.
"Yes Uncle" will be transferred from
Princes to the Shaftsbury June 24, and
be succeeded by "Be Careful Baby" at
popular prices, which is not drawing
paying patronage at the Apollo at

Comp-

daughter of a Welsh coal owner.

PAV.

quate.
An excellent chorus and the scholarly direction of Josiah
Zuro, added
charm to the .performance. "Madame
Butterfly" with Maggie Teyte in the
title role and, Riccardo Mar.tin as the
American navy lieutenant was given
Tuesday night and the repertoire will
include about ten of the most popular
operas.

HOPKINS' glRST.

star.

Lillian, daughter of the late Dan
Leno, was married June 16 to Douglas
Lewis, son of the Reverend Clark
Lewis, of Gainsborough.

V

of $50,000.

Kennington Program Changed.
London, June 19.
The elaborate repertory program designed for the Kennington was quickly abandoned and Henry Davies' "The

19.

Jay Laurier

SHOWS CHANGING HOUSES.

19.

Policy at Aldwych.

Mollusc" substituted, with Nell
ton MacKenzie as the heroine.

NEW SKETCH PRESENTED.

;

;

19.

Coliseum Bill.
London, June

Aldwych

The

OLD SURREY CLOSED.

Comedie .Fran-

theatres:

Odeon, Opera, Opera-Comique,
Trianon, reportoire; "Le Petit Sac"
(Edouard
Nuit"
(Varietes); "Folle
VII); "Course au Bonheur" (Chatelet)
"Dame de Chambre" (Athenee) "La
Cagnotte" (Palais Royal); "Nono"
Dr.
du
"Experience
(Vaudeville)
Lorde," etc. (Grand Guignol) "Amour
Miracle"
du
et Cie" (Scala): "Enfant

the Guards.

Babs.

New

London, June 19.
Arthuf Elham Collins, the only surviving son of Arthur Collins, was married June 10 to Kathleen Gill.

of

Newcomers at the Coliseum are Lee
White and Clay Smith, Beattie and

COLLINS' SON MARRIED.

caise,

Lamond

Captain

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, June 19.
Davls of Pittsburgh presents
uJ7
himself
this week as a grand opera impresario, opening a two weeks' season
era
at the Ac ademy of Music, with
?;.°£
II Trovatore" as the initial
presentation. Verdi's opera was splendidly cast,
with Florence Easton in the principal
role.
Other members of the company
are, Alice Gentle, who scored strongly
as Azucena; Forrest Lamont, Henry
Scot
a Philadelphian; Carl Formes;
Viola Robertson and Octave Dua. Andre Arensen, through illness was unable to assume the role of Manrico,
but Mr. Lamont proved entirely ade,

Odette Myrtil in "Tabs."
London, June 19.
Odette Myrtil has joined the cast of
Andre Charot's "Tabs" at the Vaudeville and new numbers have been intro-

ital

Paris

In

GRAND OPERA

BUSINESS GENERALLY POOR.

E.

Ray Goetz

NEW SHOW.
will

produce a new

musical play in September called "The
Girl from Over There," with Irene
Bordoni (now with "Hitchie-Koo," '18)
starred together with a foreign player
of

unknown

identity.

Victor Herbert is writing the music,
Goetz doing the book and lyrics.
There will be two companies of
"Hitchie-Koo" (17) on tour next season, one put out by Goetz with a star,
and the other under the management
of LefTler

&

Mr. Goetz

Regan

Bratton.
is
taking offipes in

the

building.

REPRODUCE TANK BATTLE.
The

big mechanical effect which
Lincoln J. Carter is building for the
next Winter Garden production is to
be a reproduction of a battle of military tanks.

VAUDEVILLE
LIGHTS

MAY TURN OVER COUNTRY

BAGGAGE CAR REGULATIONS.
Passenger Traffic Committee,

Ul. >0

Transporta-

Building.

tion

HOME TO CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS

RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION.
r

U. B.

June
Mr. Pat CaBey,
Vaudeville Managers'

14,

Protective

1018.

Associa-

tion,

Columbia

Theatre

Building,

New York

City.

Club Considering Advisability of Proffering Clubhouse on
Long Island to Wounded of Theatrical Profession Returning from Other Side. Offer Will Be Made
Through Stage Women's War Relief.
The Lights are seriously considering
the advisability of placing their clubhouse, located on Great South Bay,
Freeport, L. I., for the injured and
convalescent
fession,

of

the theatrical probe returned from

who may

the other side. The offer if made will
go through the Stage Women's War
Relief.

The plan to abandon the clubhouse
summer to the us*es proposed
was suggested by Walter F. Keefe and
for the

Levine & Bushel law firm, engaged to
represent Copeland, was notified Harcourt had no disposition to prosecute,
accepting Copeland's word the diamonds were held only for safe keeping.
With Harcourt not prosecuting and

Copeland swearing he had no thought
of robbery, Copeland's release seemed
only a question of hours on Wednesday.

The report was Copeland had been
indicted by the Grand Jury but such
was untrue.

has been under general discussion for

some time. The clubhouse could accommodate 100. It is commodiously
built, with rooms and elegantly located
for the

ill.

It is the theatrical profession's summer playground, erected about three
The
years ago at a large expense.

grounds

have

improved,

been

until

the Lights clubhouse has attained first
rank among similar places along the
coast.

which was to
have been held Sunday, has been indefinitely postponed through difficulty
The
in obtaining waiters and cooks.
election of officers is to be held Sunday, June 30, at 2.30 p. m., at the club-

The annual

dinner,

house.

The Lights now have

50 stars

on their

Boston, June 19.
Fritz Reckliess, vaudevillian, charged
with having left Havana on a fraudulent
passport and who is a German, registered here as an enemy alien last year,
is held by the Federal authorities pending his trial set for tomorrow.
Reckliess, according to Victor H.
Barrance of the Cuban secret service,

in his forthcoming arraignment may
throw some light on the investigation
by the Cuban authorities of alleged

irregularities in connection with passports. Reckliess, 'tis charged, obtained
his papers in Havana unlawfully.

he

arraigned

pleaded

"not

_

The Reckliess referred to in the. Boston story is believed to be one of the
Reckliess brothers who with a sister
were a gymnastic trio several years
ago.
The sister is with a circus while the
brothers continued a "double."
In addition to have done much circus
work the brothers also played vaudeville following the closing of the summer tented seasons.

will bill Fritzi Scheff as the headline.

Jacobs.

Some time ago Miss Scheff "walked
out" of a Palace engagement through
the billing announcing "Fritzi Scheff
and Five Other Star Acts."
Monday for a while it looked as
though Miss Scheff might be unable to
keep vaudeville engagements through
the detention of her leader, Gus
Kleinecke, at Ludlow Street Jail, on
an alimony claim of his wife for
around $225.
A deputy

sheriff with Miss Scheff
called at the United Booking Offices
Monday, informing the booking men of

ment

of the

for years,
Slickers,

Four

last

a

became

enmeshed with the law when jewelry
belonging to George Harcourt, the
dancer, was found in his possession,
following the lodging of the two men
in a hotel room at the Somerset.
It is reported that Copeland and
Harcourt put up at the hotel together
and that Copeland took Harcourt's
jewels for safe keeping, with no intention of committing larceny.
Copeland was arrested after Harcourt had complained to the police.
Copeland pleaded not guilty to the
charge.
Tuesday Attorney Lazarus of the

amount

settle-

due.

HALLEN AND FULLER WELL
After sieges of illness extending
over a period of three years and
during which the sight of Mollie Fuller was threatened, Hallen and Fuller
are ready once again to take up vau-

engagements.
Fred Hallen left the

deville

New York HoMonday, following seven days
there during which he was operated
upon for internal trouble. Mr. Hallen
spital

30 pounds during his illness, aggravated by a stone near the stomach,
obliging the operation.
Miss Fuller (Mrs. Hallen) has fully
recovered her sight and the couple
credit Dr. John Richards for what they
call a miracle.
In the three years since Hallen and
Fuller produced their latest act, "The
Hall of Fame," they have played 60
weeks, losing the other time by reason
of the illness of either or both.
lost

SUB ACT WITH REALISM.
George Hanlon, formerly the younger
clown of the Hanlon troupe, has turned
vaudeville

backing of

Nicholas Copeland, better known
along the Rialto as Nick and who has

member

brought about through
of the

:

by other lines ten fares, with a minimum of
$15.00 per car for each movement.
See Exceptions

(1),
1:

CEPTION

(L>).

(1)

and (4) bolow. EXBetween stations on IlliR. In Alabama, Kentucky,
('A)

nois Central It.
Louisiana, Mississippi, TenneHuee, Evansvllle,
St. Louis, Mo.
Illinois (south of and
Including East St. I^ouls and Ccntralia) bb follows
(a) For party of ten or more, for each
baggage car, seven and one-half first-class
adult coach fares for each movement
minimum collection $25.00 per car per movement,
in addition to ten or more coach fares for
passengers.
Ind.

;

;

:

;

(b) For party of less than 10 persons for
each special baggage car, collect fifteen flrstcJasH adult coach fares for each movement,
minimum collection $2.1.00 per car per movement in addition to one first-class Individual
fare for each passenger.
(c) For movement of special baggage cars
between points between which the passengers
do not move, collect fifteen first-class adult
coach fares per car movement.
Minimum
eh urge for one special baggage car $215.00 per
movement
each additional special baggage
$2">.
car,
00 per movement.
Charges for special baggage car or cars moved will be in ad;

dition to any fares paid for the transportation of passengers between other points.
(2) Between stations on Illinois Central R.
It
in
Illinois.
Effingham to Palestine, Inclusive:
Indiana, Rlverton to- Indianapolis,
Inclusive.
Seven and one-half adult Individual or coach fares (or the equivalent) for
movement of each baggage car, minimum
charge $25.00 per car movement, In addition
to not less than ten adults' fares for the

passengers.
(3) Between
Ind., inclusive

Chicago, III., and Evansvllle,
via Illinois Central R. R.,
charge for movement of baggage car is $43.15
(I. e., approximately li>e per mile)
In addition to not less than 10 adult farea for the
passengers.

EXCEPTION

to

NICK COPELAND IN TROUBLE.
been in vaudeville

1,

The booking was made through Jenie

lease,

FRITZ RECKLIESS HELD.

When

SCHEFF AT THE PALACE.
Palace, New York, for July

Kleinecke's predicament, and Eddie
Darlin arranged for his immediate re-

Service Flag.

guilty."

The

Dear Sir
As requested, we have pleasure in giving
you below general basin for the movement of
special baggage cars in Western territory:
In the territory in which eharges are now
published on a "Fare" basis, the charge is an
amount equivalent to twelvo and one-half
fares with a minimum charge of $15.00 per
car for each movement, except that between
certain points in North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota and Superior, Wisconsin,
the charge made by some lines is an amount
equivalent to eight and one-third fares and

production.
With the
Spiegel he has put on

Max

"The Submarine Spy," now being
out.

The

tried
act calls for seven persons

and shows an American underwater
boat destroying a Hun sea raider. The
r
"sub' emerges and submerges during
the action.

CHICAGO DIVORCES.
Chicago, June 19.
(Ziska) of Ziska
& King, has been granted a divorce
decree by Judge Brothers in the circuit court from Flo Saunders (Gladiola) on grounds of desertion.
His
attorney was Benjamin Ehrlich.
Frankie Gibson, a vaudevillian, obtained a divorce in the same court
from Chester Todd.
Her attorney
was Leon Berezniak.

William

F.

Griftm

2: Between points In Texas
and points In Louisiana special baggage
charges aro established on a table basis approximately six times 85% of one-way fares,
except that from points on Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific Ry., In Louisiana to points
in Texns, the charge is based on an equivalent of five first-class one-way Individual
fares.

FIRST

TWO

UNITS FORMED.

Franklin and Green and Hunting and
Francis will be the first unit of entertainment to be despatched across seas
by the America's Over There Theatre
League. They sail around July 8, and
around the same time the second unit

may

depart.

The second unit will contain Leo
Donnelly, Kelly and Pollock, Helen
Goff, Will J. Kennedy.
Mr. Donnelly
has been playing in the legit. He was
formerly in vaudeville. Mr. Kennedy
is from burlesque, where he has been
a starred comedian. All of the others
in the two units are regular vaudethough

villians,

Miss

Go ft

is

from

musical comedy and apt to return to
that field at any time.
All of the artists selected for the
first two units have been O. K.'d by
•the Government and passports issued.
Trixie Friganza has volunteered for
overseas service as an entertainer, cancelling all of her engagements. Craig
Campbell also cancelled future engagements to volunteer. Sophie Tucker,
among the first to volunteer, is reported to have found she would be
unable to leave, although informed her
services alone would be appreciated.
In Miss Tucker's act are two boys of
draft age.
Cecil Cunningham, who volunteered,
cannot be accepted as she has a
brother in the service over there.
James Forbes, chairman of the Program Committee of the league, recently wrote Variety; stating that
Variety's report to the effect Irene
Franklin and Burt Green had asked to
select their company for France was
without substance. Mr. Forbes added
that Miss Franklin and Mr. Green had

made no

requests nor suggested any
They, with Hunting and
Francis, are considered sufficient for

names.

a full unit. The limit to the number
of acts in a unit is five.
One delegation of artists has been
sent across by the League. It is known
as the Margaret Mayo Unit, having

Miss Mayo, Ray Cox and Roland
Young. They sailed last week.
Kurt Green received his equipment
from the Y. M. C. A. this week. All
wardrobe was^supplied him, from uniform to underwear and collars. He
is
now wearing the uniform. It resembles that of an aviator's, especially
the cap.
The cap, sleeve and collar
arc marked Y. M. C. A. Miss Franklin
will have a special military coat designed by Mrs. Winthrop Ames.
It
will be adapted for all of the volunteer artistes. The cap will be the same
as the men's.
In the Trixie Friganza Unit, which
may be the third vaudeville one to go
over, only Miss Friganza and Chief
Capoulican have been "set" for it to
'

EXCEPTION

3:
Between stations on the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.
(a) For party of ten or more, for each
baggage car seven and one-half first-class
Individual
or adult coach fares for each
movement minimum collection $25.00 per car
per movement, In addition to ten or more individual conch fares for passengers.
(b) For party of less than 10 persons, for
each special baggage car collect twelve and
one-half first-class Individual or adult coach
fares for each movement, minimum collection
$25.00 per car movement In addition to one
llrst-clnss Individual fare for each passenger.
EXCEPTION 4 Between points on A., T.
& S. F. Ry.-C, L.. Los Angelef & Salt Lake
R. R.. Southern Pacific Co., Sunset R. R.,
Western Pacific R. R.. In Arizona. California,
New Mexico. Oregon nnd Utah
For movement by regular train of a private or extra baggage car with party of less
thnn twenty-five (2.") pas^oni^erH desiring the
exclusive use thereof, the charge Is the regular authorized fare for each memhr»r of the
party, and In addition ten timed the one-wny
fare
for
route
passenger
first-class adult
traveled by car. except that If this basis yields
more than JJ-VlOO between San Francisco
and El Paso or Intermediate point*, or between Los Anpeles and Ogden or Intermediate
points, rate of $235.00 will apply, except that
the minimum for each movement Is $15.00.
In the territory In wh'ch charges are now
published on a mllen«re basis, the charge Is
25 cents per mile, with n minimum of $15.00
per car for each movement, except In some
cases minimum charge Is $25 .00.
;

date.

:

:

Chargo

for

movement

of

special

baggage

ears Is In addition to tho charge for passen gem.
Present rule provides that for party paying
not less than twenty-five fares with a minimum of $25. OO a special baKi'nge car will bo
handled without additional charge, oxcept that
on the Chicago. Burlington & Qulncy B. H.
and the Qulncy. Omaha & Kansas City R. It.

minimum chargo

Wo

Is

$40.00.

al«o enclose herewith

copy of circular

June 21. 1017, elvlng outline of
baggage car rates and arrangement**
and from Pacific Coast.

No.

!»4« |-sued

special
to

BUSHWICK ALL SUMMER.
Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn, with
big-time vaudeville, seems all set for
Tickets throughout
a summer run.
the hot months have been ordered.
In summers past an attempt has
been made to keep the Bushwick open
during the closed months for theatricals, but Coney Island each year
proved too strong an opposition.
Since the lightlcss nights were in
effect Brooklyn theatres have felt an
improvement in business, and even the
smaller New York houses claim to
have benefited. It gave the Bushwick
a good start, and the management
believes the house can hold its own
at least until the regular season opens.
The addition of the Bushwick gives
Greater New York four big-time vaudeville houses all summer— Palace, Riversiflc and Royal.

Respectfully,
(Signed)
Don't tak* youradf seriously.

CHA8. ALTH0FF.

RETURN TO BURLESQUE.

Hilton and Alice LaZar have
signed tor burlesque next season, HilMiss
ton with Hurtig & Seamon.
La'/ar will rejoin the "Million-Dollar

Lew

Dolls."

—

VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASS'N WONT PROCEED
AGAINST TRICKY NON-MEMBERS
Ride Holding Good in Regular Theatrical Season Continues in
9
Force During Summer, Votes Vaudeville Managers
Artists Complain
Protective Association.
of Being "Stranded."
The standing

rule of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association that
it

will not officially take

cognizance of

complaints directed against managers
or agents unaffiliated with the organization has been voted by the V. M. P.
A. to be in as full force during the
summer as in the regular theatrical
season.

The matter was taken up by the
Association through complaints placed
before them of artists alleging to have
been misused through contracts. The
managerial parties involved, managers
and agents, were found to be nonmembers and unaligned with the V.
M. P. A.
Pat Casey, the spokesman for the
V. M. P. A., said there should be no
more reason for an artist to accept a
contract from an irresponsible manager out of season than there would be
in season. "The V. M. P. A. offices are
open the year around," added Mr.
Casey, "and we will willingly at all
times furnish any information concerning our membership or about those
who are not members as far as we may
know. We have repeatedly advised
artists and acts to guard themselves
against the undesirable manager and

acts about accepting

engagements

season without some assursecured in advance that they
would be protected in time and salary.
in the off

ance

.

Several of the charges received by
the V. M. P. A., relate to a "Moose
show," alleged to have been booked by
Al Leichter in New York for B. C.
McGuire is
McGuire of Pittsburgh.
claimed to have represented himself as
acting for the Order of Moose, and the
artists say he stated the show would
play under the auspices of that order
in various towns.

A number of acts were engaged in
May to open at Arory Hall, Akron, O.,
to play a route with "The Moose Road
Show." The contracts as issued by "B.
McGuire per Al Leichter" read from
28th to June 11th, more weeks

Lewis and Hart, one

Atlantic City, June 19.
bill of the season at
Keith's had a headline disappointment
Monday, when Christie MacDonald
failed to arrive.
It was announced
she had injured herself in New York

The opening

Sunday.
The matinee played without a feature.
For the remainder of the week
Mme. Chilsson Ohrman and Barnes

and Crawford appear.
Miss MacDonald accidentally poked
finger into her eye Sunday afternoon while motoring. Making a ouick
move to catch her hat, Miss MacDonald struck her eye, seriously hurting
it.
She was unable to appear at the
Palace, New York, Sunday evening,
when Ray Samuels substituted for her.
a

complaint against Leichter and McGuire, say they played a week only,
when the show disbanded and they
were left stranded at Lima, O. The act
had paid its own fares to Akron and
had to pay its own transportation back
to New York. Norman and Ulmer, another turn with the show, make a
similar complaint.
The letters of the acts were addressed to the National Vaudeville
Artists, and by tne N. V. A. submitted
to the Complaint Bureau of the two
organizations. In each case the letters
were answered,' with the attention of
the acts drawn to the loose wording
of the agreement, calling for "more
weeks to follow" without mentioning
dates.
A cursory investigation made by the
Complaint Bureau developed that a
slip was given the acts, showing stands
around Akron for the first week, with
a route purporting to carry the show
until June 21. The acts are said to
have been assured there was "plenty of
time to follow."
When the show stopped at Lima, all
the acts were left to their own Hevirrs
Mr. Casey, in making public the decision of the V. M. P. A. concerning
complaints against non-members and
the correspondence over the "Moose
show," added that he thought these
instincts would serve as a warning to

June 19.
a Sunday

first time that hat happened in the
history of the town.
M. E. McNulty, who now soley controls the Empire, started the innovation, with the villagers apparently liking it.
For the first Sabbath performances, twice daily, but singers and
pictures were presented. The house, in
its
regular weekly summer policy,
plays pictures the first half and vaudeville the latter end.
Mr. McNulty purchased the Pat
Casey and other interests in the
Empire some days ago. He is at present arranging for the promotion of a
new theatre here.

APPEAR AGAINST TAX.
The

PERRY-WHITE DIVORCE.
of

Chicago, June 19.
George Perry was granted a decree
divorce here last week from Lee

White, who is appearing at present
London, on the ground of desertion.

were well known in
under the team name of
White and Perry. Some half dozen
years ago they went to London and
appeared together at the Alhambra for
a couple of seasons.
Perry dropped
out, but Miss White continued as leading woman at that music hall. After
a year of this arrangement, the couple
decided to separate and divided the
joint bank roll, Perry returning to
America. Divorce proceedings of some
sort was believed by all who knew

The

At a meeting June 20 in the Claridge
Hotel, further enthusiasm was scheduled to be demonstrated by the women
of the stage who have announced their
intention of becoming a part of the
Police Reserve and steps now assure
that an actresses' unit will be in organized condition about as soon as the
male theatrical unit assembled a few
davs ago.
The women held a meeting last week
in the Shubert theatre when the proposed Women's Police Reserve theatrical unit was Hven impetus, with
talks by police staff representatives,
the main
speakers being Capt. J.
Reiniger 6( the Woman's Police Reserve Ambulance Corps, and Inspector

John

F.

,

them

as inevitable.

Louis Park Dossal Chang*.

At the Orpheum Circuit booking ofGottleib
fices in New York, George
said this week he had received no
notification that Forrest Park Highlands, St. Louis, had any intention of
discontinuing the vaudeville there. Mr.
Gottleib books the park in the Or-

pheum

offices.

Last week Variett received a wire
from St. Louis stating the Park intended changing the policy of the
theatre from vaudeville to stock.
Vaudeville on Million Dollar Pier.
Atlantic City, June 19.
Million Dollar Pier will
present a pop vaudeville program commencing July 1, furnished by William
Delaney in the United Booking Of-

Young's

fices,

New

hold

five

York.

The weekly

bill will

acts.
U. B. O. also

books the big time
The
program now current at Keith's Garden Pier.

Marries end Goes to Prance.
Chicago, June 19.
Little Dorothy Hayes, who recently
terminated her connection with a
vaudeville sketch, disappeared from
the theatrical ken. She married and
went to France with her soldier-husband. The marriage took place secretly.
She married J. Gould Kingdon, said to
be a

nephew

of

Kingdon Gould.

Wednesday reported
in Washington

the

fore

Senatorial

Committee

the
beof

theatre admission in the

new revenue

bill.

Mr.

Goodman

represented the vaudeville
interests.
Messrs. Brady and
Powers were present on behalf of the
picture industry.
Mr. Brady is also
a legitimate theatre manager and owner.
Variett carried a story some weeks
aeo that the next revenue bill might
send the admission tax to 20 per cent.
It is now 10 per cent.
There is a likelihood of a compromise with a 15 per
cent, tax under the next bill.
J.

J.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

ALEXANDRIA OFF.
Alexandria, La., was taken off

books

office

this

the

week through

trouble in making proper train connection from New Orleans for the
town, also because of complaints registered by artists playing there of local
hotel accommodations.

NEW

Jos.
called

Club, as captain, who
the women under the cooperative suoervision of Capt. Chas.
McKinnev of the 26th notice precinct
who is also directing the male theatrical reserves.
More name* were expected at the
Claridee meeting to be added to the
list
already signed by Zelda Sears,

Florence
Hargraves,
Grace
Field,
Frances Rich. Emma Randall. Maida
Craitfen, Dora Goldwaite, Agnes A.
Semon, Lois Frances Clark. Grace
Beals.
Irene
Laneford and Berna
Spever.

The women will verv likelv adoM
a special uniform to designate the unit
f or special occasions.

JOS. HARTS
ACT.
Hart will produce a musical act
"The Florist Shop," in^August.

Cleveland, June 19.
time since the Miles
theatre here opened, seven years ago
with vaudeville, it' has closed.
C. H. Miles, its owner, concluded
conditions were against continual playing over the summer, although the
actual business decline was not sufficient to presage an immediate loss.
The Miles will reopen in the fall
with its customary policy.
The Regent, Detroit, another Miles
house, also closed for the summer June

For the

will be twelve persons in the
turn, including a chorus of eight.
It

musical offering by Mr.
Hart for several seasons. This week
a new playlet was tried out under his
the

first

direction,
Profits."

Matthews

"Quick Sales and Large
by Will Cressy. with Ezra
featured.

Chicago Actor Building Thcatro.
Chicago, June 19.
James O'Neill (O'Neill and Walmsley)
is building a theatre at 47th street and
Ashland avenue. The theatre, Rearing
completion, will have a seating capacitv
of 2,000, and book through the W. V.
M. A.
It
is
said that local bankers are
backing O'Neill.

"White Coupons," Allegorical.
"White Coupons," designated as
an "allegorical vaudeville production,"
by Fred Bell, editor of the Washington Herald and the Wheeler Syndicate,
with music by Henry Marshall and the
producing by Emily Ann Wellman and
Jack Morris, of the Shubert office, is
ready for rehearsal.
The cast of four people will be
headed by Barrett Greenwood and
Marie Salisbury.

first

15.

HARRIS WITH WOOLFOUC
Chicago, June 19.
Will J. Harris has connected himself
with Boyle Woolfolk, Inc.. where he
will inaugurate a new department for
the purpose of producing girl acts and
productions with original librettos and
lyrics.

Acts

now

in

preparation are "Smiles

and Styles," "Snap Shots of the Season." "Honeymoon Apartments," and
others.

PIANI-SEATON DIVORCE.

There
is

drill

MILES, CLEVELAND, CLOSES.

Bert Williams, who withdrew from
the new "Follies" during rehearsals at
Atlantic City, will appear in vaudeville
in a burlesque or travesty on "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," enacting two roles
Uncle Tom and Simon Legree.

Locw

Drama Comedy

will

MALONEY MARRIED.

Maloney, connected with the
Keith Circuit, was reported to have
married a Miss Baxter, of Brooklyn,
Tuesday, in that city.
Mr. Maloney is in operative charge
of the Keith houses in Greater New
York.
J.

BERT WILLIAMS

Dwyer.
military appointment was
Edvth Totten, president of the

first

that of

Maurice Goodman, William A. Brady
and Pat Powers, to protest against the
proposed increased war taxation on

couple

vaudeville

dailies

appearance Tuesday

J.

St.

of the acts, in a

J.,

The Empire has given
show for two successive weeks, the

ATLANTIC CITY DISAPPOINTMENT.

"May

to follow."

Red Bank, N.

The

in

agent."

C.

all

STAGE WOMEN'S POLICE RESERVE.

RED BANK OPEN SUNDAY.

Harry

Piani,
the
composer,
is
divorcing Billie Seaton. a vaudeville
single, the case being called in Nassau
county. The couple were married in
1912, but have been separated for three
years. There are no children. Statuatory grounds are set forth. Herman L.
Roth is representing the husband.

LITTLE

DEWEY RESUMES.

All objection to

Master George Au-

gustus Dewey, the little grandson of
the famous admiral, using the Dewey
name on the stage has been withdrawn
and he has resumed his vaudeville

bookings arranged bv Rush Jermon.
A brace of male vocalists, billed as the
Liberty Boys are with Dewey.

Primrose Four Reorganized.
old Primrose Four is to be

The

re-

organized with three of the original
singers on its roster, namely Tom Murphy, Bob Gibner and James Cantwell.
This week a top tenor, with avoirdupois sufficient for the quartette to
a«ain carry the old line "1.000 pounds
harmony" was added. The new man
will take the place originally held by

of

Roswell Wright.

VAUDEVILLE
those who cared to go to the tower
on top of Upton's highest hill, from
which a bird s-eye view of the camp
could be had. It spoke eloquently of
what the Government has accomlished within a year in these military

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Oesfls* UtUra to 110 words and wrlto on oao otdo of po^or osly.
Aaoojrmotas oommonlcatlooa will not bo print td. Nam* of wrltor moot ho oJgaoA
In Uriel confidante. If dealrod.
Lotloro to b« pnbllahed In thla column moat bo wrtttan axeloalTaly to TARIBTT.
Dopttootad latura will not bo prlntad. Tha wrltor who doplleotao a lottor to tho
Porwn, olthar bafore or after It appeara here, will not ba aga'o pormlttod tho prtvllagoo of It

And wUI bo bald

St.

Editor Variety

Louis, June

dered me to "eliminate this business."
I have never before thought it necessary to answer Mr. Levy, but as it may
be that he is mistaken I have concluded
to state

my

case.

It has been fashionable for a long
time to claim that any act which happens to be successful is a partial steal

from something

else.

It

is

noticeable,

however, that mediocre artists are
seldom successful with any material
either original or "pinched." If it can
be proved that I am infringing on
prior
and "real" rights of Mr.
Whelan's or anyone else I will gladly
change my entrance and exit, as I depend entirely on what I do after I have
entered and before I exit. I do not
feel called upon to change my method
unless proper authorities decide that
such a case is just.
Firstly, then, I have never seen Mr.
Whelan's act.
Secondly, I never heard of Mr.
Whelan until after I had played my

own

act.

Thirdly, Mr. Murdock never communicated with me in any way regarding this matter, and finally, my "entrance and exit" consists of walking on
and off the stage.
I know of no other way to get on the
stage except to walk on unless I use
roller

skates

or

a

Ford,

neither

France, doing what any

in

9.

:

beg to answer Bert Levy's latest
accusation, that I use Albert Whelan's
entrance and exit, which is, he says,
Mr. Whelan's own "peculiar property."
He also says Mr. Murdock once orI

of

which would be the thing for entrance
into a drawing room. I also use hat,
gloves and stick, but I believe they
were part of a gentleman's dress long
before either Mr. Whelan or myself

—

Leo Beers.
City, N. Y.,

June

I

am

we

sat

on a cement

floor.

^

But owing to the war it is hard to
get cement in all the theaters. Therefore we use wood.
A controversy has now arisen between Miss Bronson and Mr. Laurie
Miss Bronson claiming that she sat
on the floor when three weeks old, and
Mr. Laurie's mother insists he was on
the floor doing a number when one

—

week

old.

I also wish to make plain I
am the
only one of my size and weight smoking heavy black cigars.
Joe Laurie.
(Laurie anil Bronson).

New

York, June

IS.

Editor Variety
Myself, husband and partner have
been doing ajhree-act for the past six
:

years.

My

very

what is not
them "my

much surprised at Miss
Hoffman in even conwork with this man,

Steele and Mr.
descending to

knowing what they are doing belongs
to some one else.
Carmen Levee
(McCabe, Levee and Fletcher).
Spartanburg, S. C, June

12.

Editor Variett:

We

have several professionals here,
including Eddie Cox, Lew Brice, Miller
(Miller and Mack), Irving Glick, and
Henry Santley (formerly of Waterson,
Berlin and Snyder).
There are just two things missing
to make "soldiering" perfect.
They
are Variett and the latest songs. If
you could induce a few publishers to
send us music, I am sure the boys
here would forget they had ever seen

Broadway.
Life here

is ideal.
I guess I missed
vocation previous to this, and cannot understand why you did not remind me of it when reviewing the act.
Jim Burke.

my

—

Address. Priv. James
M. Burke,
Co. I, 52d Pioneer Inf., Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C.

A NIGHT AT A CAMP.
The evening

of June 13 was a most
pleasant one for the artists volunteer-

ing in the program arranged by Private
Irving Berlin for the Officers' Gub at

15.

Editor Variety.
Have noticed in the Forum our good
friends are fighting over the prior
rights to "Sitting on the Floor," while
doing a number.
We have never claimed we are the
originators of sitting on a regular
floor, but wc do claim that when we
this act in

should

(Formerly Burke and Harris.)

Yes, at different times in my act I
also whistle but so does Mr. Levy.
Meanwhile, I (hall be glad to have
this matter investigated, as I do not
feel it is fair to be subjected to further
annoyance without reason.

broke

man

in

to fight for them to use
rightfully theirs, calling
friends," "my pals," etc.?

introduced them.

New York

My

partner, Ted Fletcher, enthe Navy. I enlisted as a
Red Cross nurse.
During the run of the act the two
boys carried a valet, by name Happy
Reilly, a black face comedian when he
could work at it. He never did any
character outside of blackface.
This man has taken it upon himself
to do our act, my husband's character,
which is a messenger boy, and is doing
it
around Philadelphia with Lillian
Steele and Herbert Hoffman.
Do you think it fair for people with
one spark of manhood or womanhood
in them to wait until somebody leaves
do.
listed

husband, William J. McCabe, enlisted in the Signal Corps and is now

Camp Upton,
was the

L.

I.

entertainment given
clubhouse and appeared to draw
quota of the camp's official staff.
There are about 35„000 uniformed men
at Upton, with but 300 officers. Nearly
all the present recruits there are newly
arrived.
Upton is converting itself
from a training into a debarkation
camp. In the opinion of Major Crane
(formerly of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Crane) Camp Upton will become a
permanent military post after the war.
"Attention 1" so familiarly recogIt

first

in the

a full

—

—

nized as a command in the army was
the continuous courtesy extended to
the agists by the officers on the committee of entertainment.
They were
Lieut-Col. Dolph, Major Brandreth,
Major Crane, Captain Benkhard and
Lieut. Perkins.
Major Brandreth and
Captain Benkhard deferred their mess
hour until the arrival of the artists,
who were escorted by them to the
mess hall for a "soldier's dinner." If
any of the Broadway restaurateurs
ever eat one they will steal the menu,
the cooks and the waiters. One waiter
appeared to have nine pairs of arms
and eight legs.
After dinner, with the entertainment
commencing at 8:30 following a band
concert, Captain Benkhard conducted

cities.

At the Liberty theatre, the building
next to the clubhouse, "Love o' Mike
was playing. Its business was melting
Thursday night, with the' show there
for the week.
Manager Miller said
the drop was unusual, and thought the
show would do a fair week on the
gross.
The Liberty starts its daily
ferformance at 7 'JO. The admission is
5-50.
There is a seating capacity of
nearly 3,000, all on one floor, with a
well built and equipped stage, just a
trifle short in depth (about JO feet).
The band, conducted by Sergt.-Major
Al Eckenroth, on the lawn of the clubhouse attracted a large number of
privates. There are 45 pieces in the
band, formed by Dan Caslar, who also
organized the orchestra of 47 pieces,
which he leads, in the theatre. Mr.
Caslar is the bandmaster of the camp,
with his quarters in the theatre. During the clubhouse entertainment he
acted as accompanist for some of the
turns, though Cliff Hess did the major
portion of the piano playing.
Around 4! JO the clubhouse show
started, ending at 10 25. Those volunteering in order of appearance were
the Service Quartet (uniformed men),
Bobby Higgins (in uniform), Dorris
Dare, Gilbert and Friedtand (assisted
Kelly,
by Fritzi Lcighton), Walter
Mme. Chillson Ohrman, Courtney
Sisters, Rookie Trio, Lieut. Ray Perkins, Irving Berlin.
Mr. Higgins had framed a double
turn with Jack Denny (formerly of
Browning and Denny), but at the last
moment Mr. Denny could not be
located and Mr. Higgins did a "single-"
The Rookie Trio, with Walter Donaldson as accompanist, held Leo Buddy
The Mimic
of
(formerly
Clark
World"), Jimmy Reilly (Pond, Albright

C

Eddie Snyder (''CenMartin Brennan (Brennan and Powell) is also at the camp

and Mack),

afad

tury Revue").
in

uniform.

Toward the end

of the entertainment
the cooks and waiters prepared light
refreshments, in which salads, ke
cream and mineral waters were feaThese were passed to the
tured.
artists by lieutenant-colonels, majors,
captains and lieutenants, causing the
democracy of the American oficer to
be qvite favorably commented upon by
the professionals.
Three cars carried the artists to the
camp. All returned to New York the
same night. The trip is over fine roads
•for about 70 miles excepting five miles
of dirt road when making the turn to
the camp, 12 miles below Patchogue.
It is the best route by car over the
59th Street Bridge to Jamaica, the
Merrick Road, straightaway through
Babylon.

"MfUAJuMURrr mimxnaL
The insurance rompaniM have been
notifying
theatre
owner;
among
others that present fire po'iei,** held
specific clause* against r.ota. .n*urrections and bombardments.
The notifications are thou*.-.
have been suggested through tnt recent U-boat stare, since the agenrt
at the same time adviied theatre owners the companies are issuing a new
style of policy whwh rovers what the
old ones mm.
No New Y'ork manager has yet been
located who lost any time worrying
over an air raid or Coast bombard-

ment.

ILL

AND INJURED.

Gerald Griffin i§ 'round again after
an indisposition of a day or so.
Gertie
axe It, leading woman with
the company playing "Ofc, Boy * on the

W

road,

is

pital,

N'ew York.

Flower Hos-

seriously in in

Walter M. Cox, three years with a
"Birth of a Nation" outfit, is serioveiy

m

ill with typhoid fever at his home
Albany.
Al Cotton, while appearing at the
Lyric, Portland, Ore,, last week, fell
through a trap and sprained his ankle.
He will be confined to his botef for
two weeks.
Edward Kendall is recovering at the
Mtsercordra Hospital, East ftfch street,
from a severe attack of nervous indigestion.
Mr. Kendall entered' the

May

hospital

10.

Lute Phelps, general manager for
Arthur Hopkins, is out of the hospital
and will return to his oftce witfttn a
few days. He was suffering from tn>
testinal tronble.
Anna HeM, at death's

and

reported

recentry

door for weeks
as having a

fighting chance following btoo4 transfusion, is still very ill at tire Hotel

Savoy,

New

change

in

York. There was little
her condition Wednesday.
East aneatf of
"Getting Together," the Bates-&finm
production, is very ill with ulcers of
the stomach. He may be remorea to
Baltimore for aa operation at the
Johns Hookins hospital

Henry Pen nyp acker,

Df

AMD OUT.

Charles Weber, jmggier, substituted

Herman and HanAey at the Hippodrome, San, Francisco, Monday.
Sylvia Clark objected to a changed
for

position given her after the lsfnraany
matinee at the Riverside and Lett tha

program.

With three of them concerned m
Ba mold's Dogs ordered to report, tha
act

at a standstill

is

The Bison Gty Four this week are
Diamond & Co. at

replacing Maurice
the Royal, Bronx.

The Avon Comedy Four
three

or

their

quartet at

wick Monday.

had but
Bush-

the

Tnxie Friganza took

part la the nnale or the turn. ECautfor" the Four had gone to Syracuse
to visit h:s folk.
Though regularly
booked axil billed, the Avons did not
appear to take it seriously and only
reported at the Bush wick after pressure from the booking office staff.

man

LUBOWSKA'S

S. A. TRIP.
of Lubowska.
America, that
South
the dancer, into
has been pending for nearly nine
months, is about to be brought to a
consummation, dependent somewhat
upon the successful application of
Jack Goldberg for a passport to leave
the United States. Mr. Goldberg is of
His applicadraft age, but exempt.

The proposed venture

tion for a
authorities.

passport

is

before

the

The Lubowska arrangement :> w-.th
M. Bonnelli, of the Municipal theatre.
Buenos Aires, where Lubow*ka :> to
open, remaining three months, more
or less, with a six months' tour already
been
has
Transportation
booked.
furnished by the Municipal theatre.
claimed to be under government con-

MAJUUAGES.
A.

E.

Mr*

Thomas,

Ethe!

plavwnght,

the

Pod- J

Hoe.

(me

to
*r

\H,

Church of the Messiah. New York.
Harry L. Mm turn, manager and leading man or rh* *tock players from the
Milwaukee, has made
Shubert.
it

known

that he married shortly before

Easter.

Mrs. Min'u-n was Helen J ;ys. with
western "Fair an«i Warmer' company.
I'he

two met wh:!e

paying
.I

risr-l

n

stock,

her h'jsba

i-i

VI-

M

'-Jtim ia.

n

n^'irn

was

She

has

M wukce

trol.
n
In the Lubowska compavy b<>' ±<< : <
star are six American dancing^ girls,
French
a Belgian violiniste and a
They are due to sail the
pianiste.
latter part of the month.

BIRTHS.
Vlr

and M-s. Harrv U. Matthews,

at

8

VAUDEVILLE

f

THE SERVICE

IN

from Camp Dick, Dallas, Tex., to the
First Provisional Wing, under command of Major Rhinehardt, at Mineola.
Leo Albert Busquet, editor of
Cinema Film Co., has enlisted in the
Naval Reserves, and has been assigned

Clifford Green, Co. F, 326 Inf., A. E. F.
Lewis J. Rosenberg, 14th Co. 154th

Depot. Brigade, I amp Meade, Md.
Samuel Freed (Scrgt.), 4th Co. M. G.
T. C, Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
lieu Preston (Ileras and Preston)
ordered to report.

to Pelham Bay, N. Y.
Lieut. Walter Wanger recently sustained injuries to his knee in an auto

Grovcr C. LaRose (La Rose and
Lane) rejected, fallen arches.
Fred J. Adams is with Co. B, 303rd

accident in Rome, where he
to the American Embassy.

Signal Battalion, A. E. F.
Lynn Overman has enlisted in the
Naval Reserve, assigned to Camp May.

Frederick

McGuirk,

Powell, who was wounded twice while
action with the C. E. F., has been
discharged from the service.

at

in

Headquarters

Co., 106ih Field Artillery, A. E. F.

James Morrison, from pictures, at
Camp Upton, L. I. Don Cameron, also
of pictures, reported at the same post

Howard McKinnon (Acme Comedy
Four), A. E. F.
Charles Hunt, press agent for Richards' Circus, is a yeoman in the navy.
Leo C. Reinhardt (Hyde and Hardt),
155th Depot Brigade, Camp Lee, Va.
Lewis Frey (Russell and Frey),

week.
Corporal R. Sydney Drew, nephew of
John Drew, who was reported missing,
was, according to the Gazette des
Ardennes, killed in an air fight.
Howard E. Rogers, a song writer,
has enlisted in the quartermasters'
corps, department of finance, which
has offices in New York City.
William Grady (Willson and Grady),
after four attempts, was accepted in
the Medical Corps, assigned to Camp
Custer, Mich.
Grant Wood of the Rialto theatre
publicity department has enlisted in
last

called.

Ned Noyes

(Acme Comedy Four)

enlisted in Naval Reserves; stationed
at Pelham iJay, N. Y.

Wachenheimer

Louis
shall),

(Lew

attached

Senna, pianist for Lillian
Fitzgerald, called but rejected because
of heart trouble. He had been rejected
twice before when trying to enlist.
Harry Powell, brother of*Catherine

Field

LeRoy Luken (Four Lukens)
Camp Jackson, South Carolina.

is

Clarence

Mar-

Naval Training Station. Seattle.

Wash.
Walter Duggan, who has been
"ahead" of "A Tailor-Made Man," has
been drafted.
Fletcher Norton enlisted in the nareserves June 17; will report at
Pelham Bay.
Gareth Hughes sent to Spartanburg
recently is back in New York, rejected because of eyesight.

the

val

Navy and

marine base,

Frank

stationed at the sub-

is

New

London, Conn.

comedian

Naldy,

and

auto

(Mrs.

Weadon) tok

the

name

role.

The

visits

a

Herman

New

Albert Stewart Hull, with "Going
Up," expects to don the uniform of a
chief petty officer in the navy. Hull is
beyond the draft age, but felt duty
bound to go in the service.

of Elsie

stationed at

is

Light, treasurer of the Bijou,

York, has enlisted with the Naval

Private Irving Belin at Camp Upton
has composed a li tie verse bewailing

Reserves.

Frank J. Corbett (Corbett, Shepard
and Dunn), Barracks No. 15, Naval
Training Station, Hingham, Mass.
Harry Revitch (Harry Sully, Russ, Le
Van and Sully), Base Hospital, Ward
23, Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
Earle B. Mountain ordered to re-

the

Elmer Wundcrlc (Casad, Irvin and

for

two

John Wilstach, just returned from
advance with "Flo Flo," has joined
the

Naval Reserves with

ficer's

a

petty of-

rank.

Sam Pcarlman, (Boyarr
Russian

troupe of
H, Second
Wadsworth, Spartan-

dancers)

Infantry, Camp
burg, S. C.

in

Co.

Ben Piazza has enlisted in the navy
and will be stationed at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station, where
1

1

c

wil!

Earl

also

manage

Carroll

the

has been

theatre.

transferred

their

huge service

43rd

Street

Thomas

bugler.

The

club,

flag in front of the
one for the late

who died of pneutraining at Camp Up-

A. Carter,

monia while

in

Carter was formerly attached to
the Klaw & Erlanger forces.
The United Booking Offices is sendton.

years.

Bay, N. Y.

the

using the Stage Women's War Relief
song, "All For One and One For All,"
written by Al Von Tilzer and Neville
Flccson. Mr. Fleeson is in the Navy.
Vaudeville shows are being supplied
to the Y. M. C. A. at Camp Upton,
weekly, by Peter S. Clark, the burlesque manager.
They are arranged
and run by Corporal Maurice Clark,
who is stationed at the camp.
The Elks have three gold stars on

Casad) is with Co. I, 55th Inf., Camp
McArthur, Tex.
Tom Kay (Kay and Belle) is at Camp
Stuart, NVwport News, Va. Nada Belle
has teamed with Ollie Wood (Rogers
and Wood).
John Foster is with the 76th Battery,
Petawiiwa Camp, Ont. (Canada). Mr.
Foster rwas stage manager of the
Joseph M. Davis, business manager
Music Co., has enlisted
in the Naval Kcbcrvrs, and is at Pelham

of

rest of their lives.
The daughter of the President, Margaret Wilson, is to sing in the camps,

Va.

of the Triangle

call

le

In

camp demand shows with "pep"
and

girls

lively

Mercedes.

troops have all left camp.
Business at both houses was good.

YAPHANK RAVINGS.

The Long Island R. R. has raised the rate
from Camp to New York from 91.80 to $4.21
a round trip. Telegrams Informing "boys" of
Illness In their families have been cut down
60 per cent

dif-

John McMahon, business manager "Love

o'

Mike," was talking to a couple of the colored
the 367th Infanty In front of the
Mac asked one If he had heard about
the new gun the Germans had that shot a
distance of 25 miles. The colored trooper looked
at Mac and said "My goodness, man, you run
all day to get shot In the evening."

boys of
theatre.

The United Booking Offices, through
E. M. Robinson, sent a show to Camp
Upton, June 12, in charge of Harry K.
Burton. It appeared in the Y. M. C. A.

:

George Mltchjll, known in vaudeville with
his wife as Geo. and Lillian Dawson, has been
assigned to the Buffalo theatre as doortender.
The only ones who pass George without a

for the Sixth Battalion.
The turns
volunteering were Betty Reat and
Brothers, Rookie Trio (camp), Ferrarri,
7 Steppers, Marcella Johnson, George

ticket are the mosqultos.

Frank Hoyt (manager "Love o'Mlke"), after
a few personal encounters with our famous
mosquitos, says he now knows why the boys

Yeoman, Mabelle Adams, Larry Reilly,
Harry Cooper & Co., Gordon Bros, and
Kangaroo.

are anxious to go over.

Edwin Beverly, English artist, reported killed in action, is now known
to be a prisoner in Germany.
Harry

Pay-day's coming, meaning
Uncle Sam another S1.05.

I

will

now owe

The

"light out" order did not affect the
"Rounders" of "Upton's Rialto" quite as muck
as it did New Yorkers, but then, as we have

no hat check magnates or manicure vampires,
and liquor also being missing, the boys that

program for the sailors.
Dempsey stage managed and
Loney Haskell announced. The volvaudeville

say some day they will murder
the bugler, then stay in bed for the

Ohio State University, Columbus, O.
Clyde C. Shafer (Clyde Shafer and
Helen Brown), Camp Lee, Petersburg,

Winnipeg Players

early

lryics

School of Military Aeronautics,

port

15.

week

"The Darktown Follies" closed at the Buffalo theatre Sunday night after a three-weeks'
run.
Vaudeville will be played there next
week, to be changed Thursday. The colored

ferent city each week, singing to his
accompaniment from a motor
truck; and although he has several
thousand naval recruits to his credit.

Coleman, illusionist, is wounded, and in
an English hospital. John Carmody
(Hengler Brothers) has been discharged from a French hospital following his recovery from illness. Cecil
Holson (Holson and Bert), recently
wounded, is in an English hospital (reported to VARiETr from Paris).
Admiral Usher and his staff were
present Tuesday night at the 52nd
Street Armory, Brooklyn, when the
United Booking Offices furnished a

racer, has enlisted in the medical corps
as a driver and interpreter, for service
in Italy. He is assigned to Camp Crane,
Allcntown, base hospital 68.

Sydney Phillips has enlisted in the
will enter the officers school at the N. Y. University.
husband

June

stay

out

after

nine

are

considered

the

"Devils," which they are when you know you
must be bathed, shaved and shined by 6 A. M.
to greet the captain.

The "lounge llsards" of town are now
'bench lizards" and make their headquarters
the Y. M. C. A. huts, where they can be
seen most any day telling each other the
most wonderful stories, their principal subject being how much a week they gave up to
enter the service. From the conversation there
Is not one of them in this camp that
made
less than J. P. Morgan, or John McGraw, or
Irving Berlin, and some even claim to have
made more than the head waiters of some of
News York's hotels, which Is "stepping some"
we claim.
in

Naval Reserves, and
Jr.,

1*. I.,

Manager George H. Miller has booked "Her
Soldier Boy," with Victor Morley. for the first
three days next week (June 17), to be followed with a vaudeville road show headed by

own

Receiving VARIETY weekly, complimentary, are requested to advise VARIETY*
New York, of any change In address. Otherwise the paper sent to them at the
camps In the U. S. may be discontinued.

Leland H. Mudge (Mudge, Morton
Trio) is with Headquarters Co., 334th
Inf., Camp Sherman, O.

Clark,

The men

and want attractions with

W. J. (Sailor) Reilly, late of the
U. S. S. Michigan, who recently closed
over the Keith circuit, is again
recruiting, with headquarters in West
"Ragtime"

Upton,

music.

his tour

42nd street.

JESgtf WBIL.

Camp

attraction at the Liberty this

the musical comedy, "Love o' Mike," with a
very good cast. The bright stars are Nellie
King (sister of Mollle and Charlie) and Rath
Edell, whose dancing specialty In the last act
Is the hit of the performance.
Miss Edell Is
one of the prettiest and cleverest performers
that has appeared here this season. "Stella
Hoban and Hilda Pentland also pleased. Shep
Camp handled the comedy end In great style.

male parts were taken by the soldiers
camp.
Fred Mardo has so arranged his
booking agency business that he is
able to devote six hours every day to
Red Cross work. He says there are a
number of other agents who could and
would do the same if it was made plain
to them that the Red Cross are in
need of all the help they can get from
men over the draft age who have a
few spare hours at a time.

Corps.

Thomas

The

do

ical

Ferguson, enlisted, and
Governor's Island.

BY

at the

PROFESSIONALS IN THE SERVICE

Dennis DuFor (Three DuFors), MedCorps, at Camp Devens, Mass.,
promoted to sergeant.
Tom Powers, the original boy of "Oh,
Boy," is overseas in the Royal Flying

CAMP UPTON.

and Lassies, Harry Jelson, Felix and
Girls, Aveling and Lloyd, Edith Clifford, Alexander Kids.
A musical comedy, "Mile. Nitouche,
or the Girl at the Barracks," was given
June 7 and 8 at the Liberty theatre,
Camp Gordon, Ga., under the managership of Percy Weadon.
Lilian Poli

ing a vaudeville program on Wednesday night, weekly, to the Pelham Bay
Naval Station (Bronx). Jule Delmar
arranges the bill. The shows appear in

holding 1.500.
Charles Morrison, 18, with the Edw.
S.
Keller agency, has resigned his
position
to
take up the Nautical

Jack
»

unteers were Charles H. Bowers, Little
Miss Dimples, John Dunsmure, Ruth
Chase, Benn Linn, Con Conrad, Alfred Lindquist and Sidney Dietch, Conway and Fields, Newhof and Phelps,
Watts and Hurst.
Ten members of Vitagraph's distributing
organization
entered
the
service during the past fortnight. They
are Bert King, manager of the New
Orleans exchange C. E. O'Brien and
J. J. Doherty, of the Dallas office; C.
II.
Zerner, salesman in New York;
Frank Klose, cashier at St. Louis; J.
E. Beck, assistant branch manager at
Cleveland; Martin Niederberger and
Harry Papc, of the shipping department at Chicago; George Meyers, asH.
sistant bookkeeper in Chicago;
Donald Reyes, from the Washington
exchange.
(Continued on page 26.)
;

Chicago, June

"Tink"

The

O. bill for Pelham Bay
Naval Station Wednesday night held
Allen Clifford and Berry," Taylor Hoi
U.

B.

mes, Holt and Rosedale, Scotch Lads

Humphreys

is

(Yes,

to get acts to donate their
services to the Government for performance at the Liberty, Camp Grant,
Rockford, 111. The acts are to receive
only transportation and living expenses.

show was booked by Charlie
of the W. V. M. A., and included the Brads, Sara and Nora,
George Damerell and Co., Dancing
Demons, Everett's Monks.
first

Freeman,

we have had

experience).

LOS ANGELES BENEFIT.

19.

making an

effort

The

°

,

VOLUNTEER SHOW.

a hall

Course at Columbia University.
He
may go to Annapolis following that.
His folks arc the Morrisons of Rock-

™

e
rl c pal " ou tdoor sport" on the Rialto
J .P, ? i
In
drill dodging," consisting of ducking your
top sergeant (no cinch) and paying social visits
to the Y. M. C. A., Hostess House, and library,
reporting back to your company In time for
"Retreat." trying to look as tired as the rest
of the boys who have been drilling all day.
Another sport Indulged In by the "faster set
quite a bit Is called "Taking French leave.*
In playing this gamelt Is advisable to get all
the fun possible during the playing period
(which depends entirely upon the condition of
your bank roll, as very seldom does anyone
enter this game without a "party" In view,
and parties cost heavy nowadays), because on
your return to camp you are usually greeted
with a request for a personal interview with
your captain, who is so highly pleased with
your appearance he decides to present you to
the Major and a few other captains who greet
you in a large room guarded by sentries.
The room resembles a board of directors' meeting, but in military circles Is called "court
martial." After the majors and captains have
looked you over until you fcol certain they
know of the hole in your sock, they decide
you are too valuable a man to walk around
alone and Issue orders to move your effects
to new quarters,
guarded day and night.
There is absolutely no fear of your going
"stale," as arrangements are made for your
dally exercise.
After a nice three or fourmile walk to a nice shaded woods your companion (he carries a gun to protect you from
bad men) hands you an ax and you kill eight
or nine hours making tooth picks out of trees.

A
War

benefit
Relief

Los Angeles, June 19.
the Stage Women's

for

Fund

is

slated

for

the

Mason tomorrow afternoon with
prominent stage stars participating.
Among those appearing will be Wilton Lackaye, Maud Adams, Frank
Keenan, Charlie Chaplini»William Farnum, Mary Pickford, Bryant Washburn, Harry Mestayer, Elizabeth Murray, Nat Goodwin, Marie Dressier.

!

.
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IMPERSONATION ARRESTS.

A

lecture on

"Lieutenant

FRITZ PETROFF ARRESTED.

Cincinnati, June 19.
the war, delivered by

W. Vaughn,

U.

A.,"

S.

resulted in his arrest by agents of the
Department of Justice.
"Lieutenant

Vaughn/' who

had

been

giving

the

lecture in picture theatres throughout

Ohio and Kentucky, was identified as
William Van Stuckrad, who said he was
the son of a German general and a relative of Admiral von Tirpitz.
Fannie Shoemaker, cashier of the
Grand, Latonia, Ky., became suspicious
when the "Lieutenant" engaged the
theater.
She got him to give her his
address in Cincinnati. Then she notified Rev. Hunt, of Latonia.
Harry F.

West, an actor, of 1204 Vine street,
taken into custody at the same time,
was released when proving his acquaintance with the German was innocent.

Von Stuckrad

alleged to have been

is

American army—previous to the
war and has a prison record. He* has a
wife and child in Dayton, O.
His
two brothers are in the German army.
.Government officials say that the
prisoner made talks to movie audiences

in the

German propaganda,
and to horrify them with stories of
hardships undergone by American boys
in France. He wore an officer's uniform
which he purchased in Dayton.
in furtherance of

Atlantic City, June

19.

James Ownes, known on the stage
as Robert £. Benton, was arrested

Monday

for posing

as a sergeant in
uniform and will get a hearing before
United States Commissioner Lewis
Friday morning on the double charge
of impersonating a non-commissioned
officer and wearing the uniform without authority.
In default of $2,500 bail he is in the city
jail.

CLASSIFIED AS DESERTERS.

Two Brooklyn

exemption

Boards,

well as one in New York which
have the names of men on its list
eligible for the draft, who make their
living through stage work and who
to date have failed to make any
questionnaire returns, are being sought
by the Department of Justice.
The names of several players and
vaudevillians which were on the conscription list, but did not make any
as

returns

boards

to

local
classified

now

are

exemption

their

as

and upon apprehension

ters"

turned over to

camps

the

nearest

"deserwill be

military

to

'

draft resisters.

The search of those who have failed
make known their whereabouts or

reasons for not reporting to the local
boards, will never be ended until the
men are taken into custody.

Raid Cost Circus Orer

$900.

Lowell, June

As the

result of the visit of B.

19.

&

B.

circus to Haverhill last week the state
Isadore Glass and
is over $900 richer.

William Burrows, two men connected
with the circus, were caught in a raid
on a side show, and the police grabbed
This was
$493, which was in sight.
accepted as bail for one of them, while

men posted

$500 cash for the
When the case was called both
men defaulted, and Judge Winn
ordered the bail forfeited.

circus
other.

New House
The

Century

for Petersburg.
Petersburg,
theater,

new house

by Walter
Sacks, which will be de\oted to vaudeville.
It will <»pcn on July 1, the shows
being supplied by lule Delinar of the
Va.,

U. B.

is

a

().

Century,

around

Dan Regan
which

1,500.

Haven, June

CAUGHT A

SUB.

The Madawaska reached port this
week, with a record of at least one
destroyed Hun sub to its credit on the
round trip. The cruiser had five engagements on the way over and two
on the return trip, although the boat's
were not certain as to the obThere
their aim each time.
mistake however about the
no
'was
sunken submarine on the voyage over
when the Madawaska was a part of
officers
ject of

a convoy.
Lieut.
Floyd

Stoker and
Frank O'Brien are attached
ship. The latter was formerly
deville booking man in the

many

the

to

a vauUnited

theatrical men who were
in the 71st Regiment.

for-

COLUMBIA OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
The same officers and the same
board of directors will operate the
activities of the Columbia Amusement
Co. next year, with the reports of the
season just ended as being far ahead
of any other season. This is regarded
remarkable in the face of war conditions, as well as the Liberty Loan
drives. Red Cross collections and other
war charity benefits.
The new Columbia routes are not to
be given out officially until July 1,
although nearly all of the openings
are practically established.

Each Columbia show must carry 18
minimum.
About the greatest change among
the -shows will be that of titles, and
any number will be routed under new
girls as the

appellations next season.

BEATTY SIGNS PRINCIPALS.
Edward Beatty of Chicago will again

lias

built

will

a

manage

the
capacity of

season.
Beatty,

now in New York, has signed
Eddie and Lena Daley, Harry Fields,
Charles Fairman, with
Patrick,
Charles
a prima donna a*nd an ingenue yet to
be selected.

AMERICAN EXPECTATIONS.
Before another week the American
wheel will know one way or the other
about the expected additions to the
books.

The Follies in the Bronx will be a
fixture, with Ben Kahn operating the
house. The American denies though
that Kahn will produce a traveling
show on the circuit.

I.

HERK HAS "FIND."
Herk admits he has discovered
who

the

he with
Herk says the
his forces next tall.
young man is not only new to burlesque, but can <1<> about everything
on the stage other comedians have
failed to do forbears.

"find" of

year,

the

will

Lesser Returns in Good Health.
!*»•
i'.;ec years manLouis l.i-«.
ager ot Ii;i.:v !!.::' "Hello Cuds"
(American \\
K iiturned to New
York after a sieve ot illness at Johns
Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore, where
he was operated upon several times.
.-.

!

i

cept he would phone th.r

Earl Fuller has placed the orchestra
Park Inn on the Merrick road,

t.
_ht, then
o uguic out
that restaurar.i in:;t nave

walked over

at the
L. I.

how much
made

year

last

:

Maxim'

to

when

iti

tax

•r.cor.;.*.

The Moulin Rouge has opened a
Domino Room, with Senor Arbez and
Irene Weston dancing in it.

was

Adelaide Hall and Kdward Kimrney
have been engaged as the dancers at
the United States Hotel, Saratoga,
N. Y., during August. The couple were

big restaurant seems bare without the
girly show, after two seasons of it.
There isn't much doubt but that Henderson's has experienced a drop in
business as compared with last season.
The drop is reported as con-

recently married.

ly

Asbury Park is selling
and freely this summer

$32,000.

Henderson's, Coney Island, may yet
have a revue for this summer. The

liquor openfor the first

time in years. The town is protesting in a way, but the sale continues,
with the surrounding villages nearly
Asbury will likely definitely
all "wet."
decide the issue at the next election.

siderable.
The Hotel Shelburne at
Brighton with the beach to itself for
revue
has
profited
accordingly.
While the revue there, after undergoing several changes, is still far
awav from the performance it should
be for the cost, it is doing the busi-

a

The smaller cabarets of the Island also did a good trade during the
nights.
With the lights on
Saturday and Sunday Coney held
about
the
biggest
crowds in its
career. The Henderson revue was expected to assume some tangible shape
after the arrival from the west Tuesness.

Jean Sawyer

is shortly leaving ReiRoom at the
Paradise
Columbus Circle establishment. The
management is looking for a dancing
Miss
her.
succeed
to
attraction
Sawyer plays the place on a percentage basis, and her weekly return has
run as high as £1,200.

senweber's

Ensign

Booking Offices. Among the transports convoyed on the trip over were
merly

CABARET

19.

have out "The French Frolics" next

for trial.

Secretary Baker this week at Washington went on record as being heartily in
favor of drastic punishment for
all

New

A fight between Henry Clark, manager, Bert LaMont's "Beach at Waikiki" anc^-Max Fritz Petroff, rapid-fire
artist arid painter, in New Haven,
Conn., last week, at the Plaza theater,
started through Petroff's pro-German
utterances, Petroff was arrested by the
Department of Justice and released
under $2,000 bail, with the hearing set
for July 19.
Four-minuter.. en were appearing in
the local houses ii! .d while one was
"on" at the l!a/a. Clark and Petroff
had a wordy argument which was followed by blows. Despite apologies to
Clark the next morning Petroff was
taken into custody, charged with seditious and pro-German statements.

.

The Rialto Publishing Co., which
issued "The White Way," has sued
James Page, alleging unlawful conversion to the amount of $394. The defendant distributed the publication, but
failed to turn

back money

weeks. "The
defunct, but

r

W hite

may

Way"

is

for several
at present

resume.

Gus Edwards is producing a 24-girl
show for Chicago's pretentious Arena
The
located near Edgewater Beach.
show will include Bobby O'Neil and
the Barr Twins. It opens July 2. For
the first time the Arena will keep the
ice rink open through the summer,
but half of the enormous rink will be
covered over for dancing and the Edwards revue.
of Charles J. Ross
disposition of the Ross-Fenton
at Deal, N. J. (near Asbury
Park), is a matter of moment among
those interested in the summer refreshment resorts. The farm is prettily located in the woods, and about
the best known place along the Jersey

With the death

the

Farm

Of late years Mr. Ross and his
Mabel Fenton, after whom the
place was named, have been inactive
in promoting the farm as a road stopping place. When they opened it, it
was the summer rage for a long time.

coast.
wife,

at City Island
KatTenberg. an
affable guy, with press agent tendencies. 'Kartie" tells the following as
though preaching a sermon: The other
clay a trunk drifted onto tUe Chateau's
beach, and was placed on a bonfire
after an examination that revealed
nothing. Always ob>ervant, the smooth
Mr. KafTcnlurg kind of noticed that
the trunk ended higher up within than
without, and sleuthily deduced a false
Correct in his surmise, the
hottom.
bottom yielded 15 £20 gold pieces, or
_'i)
"Kat'tie" says that
pieces.
gold
$15

The Chateau Laurie r
charge

in

is

one

of

Jightless

day of Fred Henderson, who consulted
with his nephew, Carlton Hoagland.
Although Mr. Hoagland is actively engaged in the Naval Service, he is assigned to the metropolitan district
and may find time to produce another
show tor his uncle.
Mr. Hoagland

was

very successful in putting on
the very good
revues
Henderson's
held for the past two summers.

NEW

ACTS.

Corinne Thomas (Harry Saubers).
Billy Baskette and Ch^sleigh Sisters.
Henrieta Hendricks with company of
three in "Real People" (Chas. L MacDonald).
Lou Payton and Eddfe Hickey are
to appear 'in 'The Fox Hunters, the
former Jimmy Huzzey vehicle.
"The New Riding Master," with nine
people, including Charley Wood and
Evelyn Phillips (Sam Baerwita).
"Swat the Fly," by George Brockman, will be presented by George
Gilday,
formerly of the Longacre

Wm.

and

Quartet,

who was

"Silvers"

Singer,

in the Winter Garden.
"Chinese Follies," with nine people,
with the principals comprising J. H.

Duffy. Margaret Dunbar and Ed. West
(original Mutt of Mutt and Jeff") went
into rehearsal Monday (Bert LaMont).
Emily Smiley, with Richard La Salle,
in "A Circus Girl," playlet, by Charles
Frederick Nirdlinger.
"Aren't They

Wonders?" another sketch by same
author,

is being presented by Maurice
Stamford.
Mrs. Arthur Pearson will supplant
her "Fashion Show" with a new girl
act next season, the title is Catherine
Crawford's Revue. The turn will be
a gown display, held together by a<

store.
.lack Clifford

and Ruth Smith, under
team name of Clifford's act,
and Wills. Mr. Clifford was
dratted and reported, but was honorformer

Clifford

ary

discharged, he says, to provide for
and lite partner, Miriam Wills,
tuberculosis
contracted
(Max
Hart).

his wife

the insignificant part of the story,
since he gave the gold to the Red
Cross.

p

Julius Keller, of Maxim's, isn't worwhither !>r. -:::;->-. hi> >h up or
ried
Hops; l.o has a job a'ways watt;:-*; tor
him. Some years aco Mr. Kel'er was
:he second Inchest, salaried chef at
H ne\er m> a^am the
Dclmon'.co's.
first highest chef 'here until 'he otherWhen the later >:^ed I'l'n:-.. he
day.
"
he \ e* v
eve 'aimed
to
l'\ e a e> •
ing for

Mortis Wainstock is going to have
new ,<uttit next season
He has not yet Nettled with the Chi
\ltou Railroad tor the damages
v i^o
sh'>w
list
wn*e'. i' though
some ^i the chorus g«rl> h.i\e JC'ei-,r, .'d
55'"'
eac'» ?or t>'Oiks and he' mg:::gs

is

!

*
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h
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showed a suggestion of tight bloomer,,
Red,
banded in white opalesques.
white and blue sequins formed tight
cuffs, and sash ribbons from shoulder
Gold epaulets and high milito hip.

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH
the brutal murder of, her guardian she
decides to unravel the mystery. Miss
Rubens is with you all the time. Her
illuminating personality keeps up interest every minute. You can't forget

Forlv musicians in tin- orchestra, not
iwy (M^aui-t>. two conincluding
ductors and a librarian. t arlo Konchi
swavcd i-vi-ry man every minute with
dirccioi

lii.s

C,,;,,

t

.diip.

St.

Blondes") wore
surplice

good

waist

stvle for

*Alma Rubens'

Delila (^ill wiili Saiwmc)
inaculatc in white ruffled net
plaited white satin skirt,
and sailor blouse.

was

iin-

and in a
bloomers

a

History of the V. S. A." that it
an infringement; Ksther, of
(irindel! and Fsthcr, wearing styles
distinctly "her own"; Florence Russe
(according to announcement), of the

was an adorable Red Riding Hood

*

May

Field

(with

buxom

and

Mohr)

Halsey
pretty

in

her

familiar wardrobe. Alice La/ar wore
a costume that may have seen days of

splendor, but in its present state it is
safe to say no Sixth avenue secondhand shop would think of displaying
A chain r and a few yards of fresh
it.

when she made her entrance
Monday afternoon, but it never ruffled
her disposition. A white net, the lower
half of the skirt and bodice, heavily
embroidered, had a white satin drop,
and she wore a large orchid georgette
hat with a narrow band of virgin

cape

her own, and Alice LaZar, of Hilton
and La/ar, sinking >" a language of
her own, they were a sure enough
ambitious lot at tbe American the first

«»f

looked

in

the red cape, light blue (organdie)
frock, white stockings and black slippers.
Blanche Ring caught the handsome chenille fringe of her raspberry

motions

half.

Henry Bergman

Clark and

registered a popular hit, mainly on
Miss Clark
their splendid harmony.

seemed

making

a

production.

Gladys

With l...i!cy Nase trying to simulate
Cunningham in a song so likc^

Minstrels,

for

and there is no end of
what she may do if given the right
Miss Rubens is one of the
material.
few film stars whose gowns do not
appear to be her first consideration in

Cecil
••The

Petticoat

en-

is

.screen career,

voile— very
her 'height. Tiny little
cotton

of

big, quizzical, penetrat-

ing eyes.
This young woman
dowed with every requirement

"Mixed
(.in
Claire
a three-tier skirt and

velvet ribbon and streamers. Her
lined with the same blue.
For an Irish song she donned a character make-up, neither good nor neces-

sary these days.

Mabel Xormand

is

sprucing up

in

A
net might have worked wonders.
ill
lip -c.-ku d
'I'i.'iIm',
s.-.t in
|»
b!aek
large gold designs, over a black net
skirt and lace foundation was fresh
looking.

dressing. She seems to be getting
further away from comedy roles let
us hope she will not develop into just
a "leading lady"
there are a lot of
them on the screen, but there are not

Over a silver sequin gown Miss Nase
wore a blue wrap, the neck and arm-

varied assortment of

'1'

Miss
finished with silver lace.
Fsther displayed a coral velvet coat
over a satin frock of same shade,
decorated with silver ornaments and
Fink bloomers, worn with
silver lace.
very short silver lace over-slip,
a
were so long she seemed to be losing
them.
They reminded tnc of a costume dance one summer, where a
pretty girl appeared in authentic ballerina costume, wearing pajamas instead of tights, bearing the placard,
"My Husband Made Me Wear These."
holes

—

—

a lot of
In "The

Mabel Normand comediennes.
Venus Model" she shows a
gowns smart and

—

A dinner gown with a lace
exceptionally pretty, and a
handsome heavily embroidered Russian type blouse is worn
with a velvet suit trimmed with wide
bauds of black fox. Una Trevelyn as

becoming.
bodice

is

particularly

H.ittie Fanshawe showed a good-looking light cloth one-piece dress with
twelve-inch caracul band at bottom,
matching a long scarf of the cloth and
fur.
She also displayed a pretty lace

negligee outfit.

The opening of the Symphony the(Broadway and 95tlf street)
The
happened last Friday night.
architecture is a happy blending of
Moorish and 'Greek. The lighting is
from rows of lamps set in the beamed
.ceiling, which change color incessantly.
Aubrey M. Kennedy was fortunate in
atre

Signor

securing a splendid orchestra.

Lui^i Albritieri is answerable for the
Mise en Scene, according to the program, and the "selected" ballerinas for
the
divertissement, "Dance of the
Hours," might
have been favorite
pupils, but were very much "High
School" entertainers.

The

dignity and sweet smile of
Dottie Claire (who bears a strong resemblance to Belle Baker) carried the
lYtticoal Minstrels to a greater success
than
their
particular
talents

would

haw

earned

although

them,

there is not a slacker in the bunch
thc\ all work bard. Miss Claire made
a pretty picture at the opening, standing between two cineraria silk lamp
shades. A >ilver cloth overskirt, lined
with red. was caught up over a silver
lace petticoat, tour bunches of plum
ostrich lips tastened at what might be
Urmcd the corners of skirt. The
\
*

i'

'hr.

it

p< •arinint

.'.

:is

green

l

1

1

-!i

tulle

;:'

>1

.

';i

inly

ill

over white.

The clever handling of the character
"Madame Sphinx" by Alma Uuhcus
nianilests signal talent tor detective
work and double roles
Incensed at

oi

feather^ cockades,
with
turbans
tary
completed the effective display.

Grace Valentine gives "The Unchastened Woman" (feature attraction) the posey little tricks and man-^
nerisms of Daisy of "Lombardi, Ltd.,'
and made her most attractive. She
emphasized her frivolous temperament
Evein a wide display of costumes.

the custodian.
The election of officers resulted:
President, Henry C. Jacobs; first vicepresident, Sam Lewis; second vicepresident, Joe Hurtig; third vice-president, Walter Leslie; secretary, Will
Roehm; treasurer, Dan Dody; board of
governors (two years), Charles Baker,

ning frocks ran from flowing negligee

economic variety.
Loose coats and snug ones, medium
length fur wraps and long voluminous
for
cfther
each
vied
with
ones,
supremacy.
A bizarre leopard and
seal combination was forgotten at the
flash, of a luxurious ermine cap, with
a deep seal yoke and ermine scarf
collar.
Edna Hunter was the endurlines to the clinging

soul
of
a
ing
friend
with "the
Catherine Tower, with
chaperon."
deep-dyed altruistic principles, took
occasional invigorating flights with a
married man. Then there was a sobby
an Irish character
jellyfish
wife,
woman, and a couple of young girl
types all good rounding out what at
least can be termed an interesting
production.

—

—

costumes and double joints made
her easily the novelty presentation of
the bill. A*good voice, splendid knowledge of classical dancing and a real
sense of humor combine to make

James Watts a rare travesty artist.
As Mile. Hava Fallova, a Russian
ballerina, he was excrutiatingly funny.
His assistant, Rex Storey, a member
of

the

Watts),

"Thirty-first"
is

(according

to

no mean comedian.

The Ford Sisters were the "flash,"
and kept the audience in their scats
despite the late hour with clever
tepping. They opened in their white
satin capes, lined with the Stars and
Stripes,
and white georgette "Red
Cross suggestion" dresses.
Checkerboard outfits in silver and black were
high in front and decollete in back.
With these they wore coarse black net
Cold cloth skirts,
unlincd culottes.
tailing from bodices of brilliants, were
somewhat spoiled by bands of brown
marabou at the bottom.
Yellow
o-trich feathers, trimmed gold lace
hat*, and they carried fans of same.
Showy military costumes were of. steel
sequin

cloth.

The very short

skirts

Xat Golden, Gus Kahn, Lew Sidman,
Sam Schoenecker; trustees, Lew Talbot, Jean Bedini, Joe Hurtig, W. F.
Harms, Eddie Lewis, Jim Williams;
house committee, Dan Dody, chairman;
Gus Kahn, Wash Martin, Lew Sidman, Charles Baker, Sam Schoenecker;
entertainment, Rube Bernstein, chairman Charles Baker, Sam Schoenecker,
Charles Fcldheim, Dan Dody, Will
;

Roehm; new members

elected,

Jack

Strauss, Dave Krauss, Dr.. Irving Gordon. Clyde Bates, Maurice Miller,
Abraham F'urnam.

STRAIGHTENING UP BLUTCH.
If

war never does another thing

the

for theatricals it will take the stoop
out of James (Blutch) Cooper, believed
impossible until Cooper reported for
drill with the burlesque unit of the

newly organized Theatrical

made.
A handsome mink or
kolinsky coat had an immense shawl
collar, the whole made up in narrow

Blutch straightened he was noticeably
taller, but slipped into his former attitude when the drill was over. Some of
Cooper's show associates are betting
on the outcome. Cooper so far is doini
very well.
Morris Wainstock, who is also with
the unit, is reporting for every drill,
convinced that-drilling is helping his
rheumatism.
The burlesque members of the
reserves have Henry C. Jacobs as their

—

Vailor

alternate dark and light stripes.

With

long ermine wrap a silver turban was
worn.
Metallic cloth leaves outlined
the upper edge of crown, and the
weight of a huge bunch of aigrettes
seemed to tilt the smart chapeau well
over the left eye. One gown was almost entirely of chiffon and velvet brocade, the sides slightly draped. Most of
the skirts of her gowns were made up
of
conspicuous brocades, with the
bodices in plain material. All were in
good taste, with no outer touches, not
even a denuding of the famous Kitty
a

Page,

tric

West

"Stolen Orders" is a big melodramatic
spectacle. Kitty Gordon is a fine lookno.
ing, nicely gowned -Kitty Gordon
more, no less. Miss Gordon seems to
prefer posing to acting. Her familiar
chinchilla coat was in evidence, as well
as her good looking fox scarf, which
she wore with a particularly natty

Gordon back.

the Palace program
this week featured at least a little
dancing save Al Herman and Gilbert
and Friedlajid, . for even Libonati
(lanced on his toes throughout his
Xylophone playing.
Columbia and
Victor, on No. 2, set a fine pace, which
was not excelled by any of the exponents of tcrpischore who followed.
Nina Payne's character studies, eccen-

Kvcry act on

Club June

15 at the ntew club house in
47th street had the largest attendance recorded since the club organized. Credit for the complete fixing
up of the new club goes to Tom Ward,

blue

wrap was

BURLESQUE CLUB OFFICERS.
The -meeting held by the Burlesque

The

played

Kvans and

role of Ruth Le
by little Madge
by June Elvidgc, was

first

later

subordinate and attracted

little

atten-

tion.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Fngagements

for burlesque shows
next season, through the Roehm
& Richards office, via Billy Roehm personally, are as follows:
With the
James F,. ^Blutch) Cooper shows
Fdgar Bixlcy, Fred Reese, Helen
Andrews, Johnny Walker; Strous &
Franklyn Mac Kerns, Babe LaVctta;
Billy Watson
George Milton, Jennie
Deltnar; Jean Bedini Roy Sears, Vida
Sears; John Whitehead's "Pennant
Winners"
Lew Lederer; Huritg &
Scamon's
Aurclia
Clark;
Damsel,
Kelly & Herk Lew Bernard, Fred
for

—

—

—
—

—

—

Hall; Leffler and Vernon (from vaudeville) with the Rose Sydell show; Max
Spiegel's "Cheer Up, America" Lucille

—

Ames, Jack Dcmpsey, Margie Wilson,
Charles Van Austen, George Kinear,
Kva Suede, Harry Bowcn.

PLANS FOR NEW SEASON.
Before
starts

a

the

to

Owing

the

Reserves.

their

first

captain.

SHOWS FOR AMERICAN WHEEL.
Strouse

&

Franklyn will send out a
"The Pirates" over
the American Wheel in place of the
withdrawn "Buccaneers."
The cast is Jack Shargel, T. F.
Thomas, Gus "Doc" Raymond, George
Brown, Henri and Lizell, Frances Cornell and May Kearns.
"The Girls from the Follies" will

new show

called

hold a new cast (one exception). It
being Fred "Falls" Binder, Sam Bachen,
Al Casey Fox, Harry Van, Ernest
Stone. May Barlow, Anna Armstrong,
and Babe Lavetta.
Both shows will carry an 18 girl
chorus.
Harry M. Strouse may take to the
road, going "back" with one of the attractions.

SUMMER SHOW AVERAGES
With
summer

five

full

$5,700.

weeks played as the

attraction at the Columbia,
York, "Hello America" has averaged a gross of $5,700 weekly. This
amount is about $300 less per week so
far than "Hip Hip Hooray" did at the
same house last summer.
The show is now in its sixth week,
wiih no immediate prospect of stopping, though altogether dependent upon weather conditions.

New

new burlesque season

number

of

territorial

American

IMPROVING COLUMBIA.

ex-

changes may be mutually agreed upon
by the show producers making application

Military

The men lined u
instructions, given by
Captain Kenny of the local police
force.
Cooper lined up with the
familiar stoop. Captain Kenny touched
on the importance of every man standing as straight as possible.
When
Police

for

offices.

to the high cost of. traveling
a number of shows rehearsing in the
Fast may arrange to open in the East.
The circuit opens Aug. 19, with most
of
the
managers planning several
weeks of preliminary showing.

Xext week work will start on the
improvement 'of the front of the Columbia, New York.
The Columbia
Anyisemcnt
Co.
has
appropriated
for the purpose.
The present front and marquee will
be entirely torn away. The improve-

$15.(M)()

ment will sec a new marquee and
marbled front to the theatre.

a

—

;

VARIETY

finJETY

Hear that! It's Joe Glick, going wild
back on Broadway, after seven weeks
in Ohio with "Four Years in Germany."
Joe got back Tuesday. Wednesday they
added another race to the card daily.
Earl Saunders, of the Orpheum Cirboking office in New York, left
Saturday for two weeks' vacation. The
sandy haired booker will spend a por-

cuit's

New Ts*k

Times t«aare

wlD ke

Aetartlslaf tsmr fg»
asssptsd at At Ksw T«v

Mot by mall

Aofrertlsemsnts

s— psnlsd

by

n»t»Wi

wIWimi

fUBtcurntM
•tfU
ltM. at the
York, ander

Grady has hopes

of soon be-

daddy.

a

~" r
"

Plainfield theatre, Plainfield, N.

the card room of the club.
Where
previously existed a $2 limit poker
game* with pinochle, rummy and
bridge ad lib, there now exists a written list of limitations reading as fol-

summer with

vaudeville

J.,

all

and pictures

Jack Allen book-

popular prices.

ing the acts.
C. J. Brown, who has headed his
building company, has replaced
Blockhaus as general manager
C.
J.
The
of the B. S. Moss enterprises.
latter has returned to his former vocation in Wall street.

Ashlsy and Altaian open at Loew's
American, New York, next week.

merly used by the late George Evans,
but is controlled by Danny Shea
through an arrangement with Evans'
widow.

Tha Orpheum,

Al. G. Fields is negotiating for turns
to travel with his "No. 2" Fields Min-

next season.

strels

Max

Tilken, formerly trumpeter with
the Bessie Clayton act, is now in the
Riverside, New York, orchestra.

Leona Thompson is rehearsing Edith
Day's part with the Chicago production
of "Going Up."

Dan Dody was
June

15,

nice time

ten years married
and the Dody family had a
away from Broadway.

Carrie Glenn will play the Georgic
O'Remey role next season in "Leave It
to Jane."

Matt Hinkle has writen a new play,
which Gus Hill has accepted for production next season.

The Winter Garden will be dark for
10 days following the closing of "Sinbad" July 6. The Shuberts asked Al
Jolson to continue for an extra week,
but Jolson refused to extend his
season. "The Passing Show" is due to
open July 18.
Instead of touring next season with
"Hitchie-Koo, 1918," now at the Globe,

Raymond Hitchcook may go

to

London

in the fall with the production.
The
matter is not settled.
Hitchcock is
under contract to appear abroad for
one season for Sir Alfred Butt, with
no particular year stipulated.

Gus Van and Joe Schenck plan a
minstrel show, with the assistance of
the social club which bears their
names and is known around the Bushwick section of Brooklyn. Mullen and
Coogan will also be in the show, which
may be given at the Bushwick theater.
The proceeds will go to the Red Cross.

Friars'

Board

of

lows
Poker, extreme limit, $1 (no
ruddles); Bridge, 2 cents; Rum, 10cent limit; Pinochle, 25 cents to $1.00,
$10 limit. The order was issued Tune
13.
Since then the card room has been
minus a poker game. It was not unusual there any evening to find two
games, eight-handed, in full running
order, with three games Saturday
night, besides frequent matinee meet-

is

now

in

charge of the

professional department of Shapiro,
Bernstein having succeeded Joe Goodwin, who was called in the draft.

Loew's Shubert, Brooklyn, and 7th
Avenue, New York, have discontinued
Sunday shows for the summer. Both
play legit attractions in season.

ings.

"Yours Truly"

will

called

"In

be re-opened in

the Fall by Arthur Pearson and will
The
again feature T. Roy Barnes.
book will be rewritten.

The Q. R. C. Music Roll Co. baseballers slipped it to the Remick team,
12-11, last Sunday, the same day the
Joe Morris Co. players defeated the
Broadways,

11-10.

Florence Reed has returned from the
West, where she appeared in "The
Wanderer" for the Coast engagements.
Miss Reed will tour again with "Chu
Chin Chow" next season.

Taffe

De

H. Harris
Albert

Breis

Robb
Wright

Brown

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomas

Gray.

J.

A

lot of our actresses will now have
learn to dress themselves.
They
can't carry a maid with those new rail-

to

road rates.

Freeman Bernstein, the carnival kid
of Porto Rico, vamped back to New
York Sunday, having arrived at an
Atlantic port aboard the "Coamo."
The boat

left San Juan a week precompany with three other
vessels bound for American shores.
The "Coamo" ran from a German sub-

vious

The U-boats that operated off the
shore at Atlantic City were probably
attracted there by the reports of this
year's new bathing suits.

in

Other Non-Essentials
Ukeleles.

marine off the Virginia Capes early
Saturday morning. As Freeman tells
it, the ship "leaped out of the water*
under extra steam pressure. He says
he was not afraid of the U-boats
because "they have been trying to submarine me around Broadway for the

Society Dancers.
Acrobats' Sleeve Garters.
Cigarette Fiend Villains.
Will Rogers' ropes.

last ten years." Bernstein will return
to the tropics with several acts at the

Orchestra Leader's white gloves.

end of the week.

San Juan was dark

for three nights after the U-boat scare
started, and fallowing a demonstration
all alien enemies were arrested.
The
sinking of vessels along the coast and
the loss of several Porto Ricans
brought the first touch of war home
to the islanders.

Vamps.
Bows.
Critics.

Chorus

Girls'

jewelry.

House Managers' reports on acts.
Report says people in Germany
killed the animals in a touring circus
In future, animals
and ate them.
booked through Germany should be
taught to say "Kammared."

The Kaiser rehearsed

40 years for

The income tax law has stopped

linen

not get.

States.

obtaining thousands of yards of
that may be used for outside
in the hospitals and on the
battlefields. For some time Fred Bowers has been using stage "drops" and
each season has been buying new ones,
with the others to be stored or used
for whatever purpose they might come
handy around Bowers' Red Bank farm.
Mrs. Bowers experimented. She had
several "drops" washed and found that
the linen could be cut into strips for
towels, wash rags and other house pur-

the press agents from announcing the
salaries that some of the film stars do

bandages

New

poses.

of

interest

the right,

all

Herman Weber

title

and

in

the

they jointly bought last
Mr. Weber continues to drive
the car, as instructor to Mr. Simon.
Present indications are that Mr. Simon
will be properly instructed by Novemcar

week.

Ethel Barrymore donated a big flagpole to the Y. M. C. A., which now
stands in front of the first Eagle Hut
erected by the Association in the

This hut is in Bryant Park,
York, with Miss Barrymore's gift
put to patriotic use last week when
the hut was dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.

The Rock and White show, which
Elliott, Comstock
will open Aug. 15,

&

Gest will produce,
but the show will be
kept out of New York for six months.
This measure is taken to freshen the
draw of the team, which had appeared
along Broadway for practically two
solid years.

reopen
the "Land
of Joy" company, have closed their
play
the canwill
vaudeville tour and
tonments, with a troupe of 29 people.

The Spanish Dancers from

McAuley
Light
Bert

wrong— it's not

has purchased

Allan K. Foster, will start rehearabout June 24-of Joseph Howard's
tentatively

Dillon

Beck

and former vaudevillian, may rein
the American
Red Cross
through the Stage Women's War Re-

Johnny Simon, the Chicago agent,

sals

musical show,
and Out."

C. Harris

Omes

this war, and he is being stopped by
Americans who only rehearsed a few
months. This proves Shakespeare was

ber, 1919.

The Flatbuth closed its second season under Ben Moss' management
Edwin Reilly will again
Saturday.
manage the house when it reopens.

baseball game was won by the
men, 7-2. The line-up:
Married Men.
Single Men.
H. Leblang
Keith
Bohm
Fuchs

single

discovery by Mrs. Frederick V.
fiowcrs, wife of the musical comedy

Stutz

Louis Fordon

square. Breakfast was served at 11-30
and dinner at 5. Joe Leblang was only
present for a minute to say hello to
nis guests and Matty Zimmerman acted
as chief "kicker-in." Al Jolson was
among those present, he grabbing the
gambling privileges, which weren't so
profitable, the ticket men making inroads on his track takings of last week.

:

A

star

Hal Crane, last season in vaudeville
in "The Lash," is putting out two companies in the playlet for the summer.

Race won by Toby De Freis and Ernie
The party, which consisted of
73, rode in auto buses from Times

Alberts.

The
The

Governors has
censored, Hooverized, and pulverized

Louis
or rail is now in "Business
Before Pleasure" at the Eltinge.

Seattle, has lined up a
feature play policy for the summer.

new

Arrangements have been made by
Counihan & Shannon to operate their

The Honey Boy Minstrels may take
to the road next season with Harry
Fern featured. The title is that for-

M

first

•

own

-•»

coming

Booth may house Mr. Ames'
production.

at

No. 4

A

(fare, $34.43).

,

LL

Billy

... tt

mini rim Mttar DssemJ
Pest Offlos at New Tor* New
tbs Art * Mar* S, lfTt.

ntsrsd as

Val

-

H hnta

CnpiM. It asnts

several pieces for production next
season, he attending to the activities
of the Over There Theatre League
from this end. A balcony will be
erected in the Little theatre during the
summer. The addition was planned
last year, but was held up through
building regulations.
solution was
found, and the balcony will raise the
capacity from 299 to over 500. The

tion of his rest at Connersville, Ind.
"

should ks •*>

11

in

The

firm's

"Oh Look"

will

Washington, July 14, starting
La Salle, Chicago, Aug. o.

a run at the

Adolf Link, through Attorney James
Kleinmann, has brought suit in the
Fifth District Municipal Court against
John Cort and the "Flora Bella" company for $375, alleged te be due on a
contract which Link fulfilled with the
Cort interests in 1917. Link was to
have worked from April to July, 1917,
For services rendered
at $75 a week.
he received $525, with the $375 still due.
The trial is set for June 24.
S.

Winthrop Ames,
darkness

at

the

after
Little

a season of
theatre, has

the play

—

it's

the actor.

sult
lief

Then

it

dawned on Mr. and

Mrs. Bowers that the Red Cross is
badly in need of linen and could use
the material to far better advantage.
They gathered up all the "drops"

around the place, sent them to a laundry and then cut so that the Stage
Women's War Relief could arrange
for their acceptance for the Red Cross.
In the New York storehouse alone
there are "drops" sufficient to turn out
thousands and thousands of yards of
bandage material, which put through a
laundering process would prove a Godsend to the R. C. divisions throughout
the European battlefields.

Actors who have been drafted will
not be worried by song pluggers at
the stage door of the trenches. They
should not think war is so bad.

We do not think people on the stage
should tell the audience about members of their acts going to war. Most
everyone in the audience has some
member of their families in the war,
and they are not seeking kind applause on it. It's cheap stuff.
We

hope the government regulation

some of those
Palm Beach suits.

of clothes will stop

coats and

fur

HELLO VAUDEVILLE!
BY §BROT. JACK H. HAWKINS.
(18lHt Aero Squsdroo.)
Hello Vaudeville, how sre you?
Gee, I'd like to see you and say how
You've been a mlfhty good psl to me,
And I haven't forgotten It, you

do.

We've starved together, many a dsy,
lived like tinge on the White Wsy.
We've trouped In Florida's tunny clime.
And we've nearly frosen on the Poll time.

And we've

The second annual outing of the
"Hellraisems," composed of Broadway
theatre treasurers, was held at Glenwood, on Lond Island Sound, Sunday.
There were a number of races, with
winners: Single Men's Potato
Race won by Eddie Plohn, C. & H. theatre; Married Men's Potato Race won
by Toby Dc Fries, Eltinge; Egg Race
won by Charlie Harris, Longacre; Fat
Men's Race won by Ralph Long, Shubert Half-Mile Race won by Joe Keith
of Leblang's agency; Three-Legged
the

;

Your none and daughters I long for, too,
Taus©*rnoBt of them are tried and true
A warn willing and anxious to do their
Or to help some pal who's been hard hit.
I

First. In peace, to give their time,
First, In war. to fall Into line.

Vaudeville, you should be mighty glad

To have such children

And now,

call

you "Dad."

old pal. I must say goodbye,
(tut, believe me, I'm surely going to try
To cheat Kaiser Bill and his horrible Hun
And be back again with you, In fun.

bit
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MANY OF NEXT SEASON'S SHOWS
HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO HOUSES
At Least Thirty-two Attractions Taken Care Of, With
General Opening Scheduled for Labor Day As
Customary. List Takes in Three-fourths of
Theatres in Times Square District.
With the annual

try-out season about

half over the contour of Broadway's
show map for opening of next season
At least 32 atis practically defined.

tractions have already been assigned
to houses.
The pivotal opening period will again
be Labor Day, with a number of offerings preceding that date. The usual
substitutions are to be looked for in
cases where weakness is recognized,
but the line-up, which takes in approximately three-fourths of the Times

square district

is:

"The Bubble Girl" (musical version
"A Full House") (K. & E.). George
M. Cohan; "The House That Jack
Built" (K. & E.). Amsterdam; "French
Leave" (K. & E), Liberty; "David's
Adventure" (Cohan & Harris), Cohan
& Harris theatre: "My Boy" (A. H.
Woods). Eltinge; "Tea for Three" (Selof

wyns), Harris; "Information Please,"
Jane Cowl (Selwyns), new Selwyn;
"Dolly of the Follies" (A. H. Woods),
Republic; Ruth Chatterton in a new

unnamed, Henry Miller, theatre;
"Keep Her Smiling," with Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney Drew (Richard Walton Tully),
play,

Astor; "Lightning" (Smith & Golden),
Gaiety; "A Stitch in Time" (Oliver
Bailey), Fulton; Julia Sanderson and
Joseph Cawthorne, Globe.

"Back Again" (Weber and

Fields),

Apollo; "See You Later" (Elliott, Cornstock & Gest), Longacre; "Friendly
Enemies" (A. H. Woods), Hudson;
"Over the Hills" (David Belasco), Belasco;
"Daddies"
(David
Belasco),
Lyceum; Jack Barrymore (management Arthur Hopkins), Booth; "A
Very Good Young Man," with Wallace
Eddinger (Arthur Hopkins), Plymouth;
musical play unnamed (George Broadhurst), Broadhurst; "Gloriana," with
Eleanor Painter (was "A Widow by
Proxy") (John Cort), Cort.
Leo Ditrichstein in a new play
(Cohan & Harris), Playhouse, "One of
Us" (Oliver Morosco), Morosco; new
Bolton, Wodehouse and Kern play for
the Princess; "The Passing Show*'
(Shuberts), Winter Garden; "Maid of
the Mountains" (Elliott, Comstock &
Gest), Century; "Sinbad" (Shuberts),
44th Street; "Flying Colors" (Smith
& Golden), Criterion.
The schedule to date calls for 11
musical plays and 21 dramas and comedies.
Some of the new pieces tried out
and apparent successes will not be
shown at the start of the season in New
York. One is "Three Faces East," a
Cohan & Harris war drama, which
opens in Boston.
The Empire will
probably house an opening attraction
which will be the joint work of David
Belasco and Alf Ilayman, and "The
Saving Grace," with Cyril Maude, or
"Humpty Dumpty" with Otis Skinner
are mentioned.
The first musical piece to be done by
Klaw & Erlanger for the coming season will be "French Leave." being
adapted from the French farce, "Ma-

dame and Her Godson," by Guy Rolton
and P. G. Wodehouse. So far engaged
for the show are Donald Brian, Doroth
Brunton. Ada Meade, John Young and
Jack

Hazzard.

"French

Leave"

will

be followed bv "The House That Jack
Built," by Edward Childs Carpenter
and Victor Herbert.

NEXT SEASON ON THE ROAD.
arrangements

booking

Legitimate

now practically assured for the new
season for the "to the Coast and
back" territory look mighty good on
paper, with both the Klaw & Erlanger
and Shuberts having penciled in a
of shows for that section.
west, according to one local
booking expert, will buy a show if it's
good, no matter how hard the times and
which has been aptly proven yet this
same booker declares that the class of
shows looks unusually favorable at

lone

line

The

this

time.

virtually set, with
ditions apt to be

one

or

rou f e
two ad-

made

in

territory

their

picked up an occasional show on the coast trips of
the bigger companies.
All of the K. & E. theatres in this
booking zone have had a line of shows
tentatively contracted for with a list
of shows that includes a more formidable line of Broadway productions
than in some seasons.
The increased railroad rates if still
effective when the new fall season
starts may cut big inroads on the excessive number of roadsters and may
eliminate the producers sending out
more than two companies playing the
same piece but come what will the
Coast territory is going to receive a
bin line of attractions next year.
There are quite a number of independent shows that are planning the
western trip but are endeavoring to
lay out "the full trip through Klaw &
Erlanger.
managers have
western
Several
asked the eastern bookers to send
a^ong as many musical shows as pos-.
heretofore

sible.

The south also appears lined up
splendidly for what will be the best
shows that section has had the pleasure of booking in years, the companies already listed being superior
to those in previous years. One of the
things that has helped the south to
pick up more bookings is the southern army cantonments which is included in the list of nearly every producing manager who banks on playing the territory south of the Mason

& Dixon

WONT

A

ZIEGFELD AND THE SPECS.

RETIRE.

Watertown, N. Y., June 19.
Chauncey Olcott isn't going to retire.
according to the veteran
matinee idol, whose retirement has been
persistently reported of late. Chauncey
issued a denial while playing an engagement at the City Opera House here.
"Why should I retire when the public
still wants to see me?" asked Chauncey
"I have been in
of the interviewer.
theatrical lite for 38 years now and am
seemingly as popular as ever. If the
taxes next year are what they are
rumored, they will be such that I will
be forced to play for a living. I have
plaved 38 weeks this season to virThat's

final,

tuallv capacity houses.
"I offered my service to go abroad to
entertain the boys over there, and talked
th the
the matter over personally
President.
He thoueht that the solBut I
diers wanted vaudeville actors.
have been placed on the list to go

w

:

abroad and when I'm summoned, I'll
be glad to go.
"I am worried over the future, however.
I believe that one-night stands
must be given up entirely if the government is to assess unon the profits
In
as largelv as I hear. 60 per cent.
mv opinion t^ere should be a readjustment of taxes, as it relates to the burden to be borne by the present generaTh s war is foueht in the intertion.
ests of the future veneration and it
does seem uniust that the expense
both in men and monev must be borne
by the present veneration.
"No profession has cont r ibuted so
heavilv to the success of the Liberty
I oans. the Red Cross and War Savings
Drives and other war campaigns as
My
has the theatrical profession.
bookings were advanced three weeks
in order that 1 might 'do my bit' in that

—

:

Klaw & Erlanger have
which

OLCOTT

line.

Shows now virtually completed as
to makeup may have to undergo some
change perchance the U. S. Government decided to draft men for army
service between 18 and 45 years.

Managers declare that
for the present draft are

men

eligible
far
rosters for next

few and

—

respect."

Members of the "Out There" company, who toured for the benefit of
the Red Cross, have returned to New
York, and are praising the patriotism
of some of the hotels met with en
route.

They sav that the Hotel Blackston*.
Chicaeo: Taft, New Haven Jefferson,
St. Louis, and Selbach, Louisville, all
:

refused to accept payment for
room and board while in those

their
cities,

(hotels) that would also be
their bit toward the Red Cross. These
hotels even declined to make a charge
for after-theatre parties given
by
members of the company.
An opposite report ^ias been made
bv the peonle of the cenjpany on the
Deschler Hotel, Columbus. It is said
bv them that they believe the Deschler
charged them increased rates while

saying

they were in Columbus.

MINSTRF.LS APLENTY.
of

numerous minstrel

companies for next season indicates
the liveliest year in many as far as
"opposition" is concerned on the road.
Gus Hill will have three outfits, one
0«car Hodge, manager of the Neil
O'Brien minstrels, also figuring on
putting
another
burnt -cork
out
aggregation with a former minstrel
star as its featured member.
C. A.
Coburn is getting ready for his annual
tour, and the LeRue Brothers also have

45 eligibility

sidered bv local minstrel producers.
The Hill minstrels start first, with
the O'Brien troupe listed to open

list.

weeks.

some

new time lined up.
Lew Dockstader may come back,
and Arthur Deming is also being con-

Aug.

12.

Remain*

"Furs and Frills."
The Max Spiepel show, "Furs and
FrilU," with Richard Carle featured,
dosed its sprine season Saturday at
Camp Meade, Md., after having played
the different armv cantonments.
Spiegel will send out the show Aug.
Carle

in

with Carle again featured.
new players will bt engaged.

5

two factions had been

The

public seat sale began
Thursday, with all seats sold from
the box office. But two weeks' tickets
were placed on sale, no seats for the
Fourth of July or thereafter being
time.

last

available.

The brokers have handled 400 tickets
nightly for eight weeks each season
of
"The Follies." but without a

premium. They balked when it was
proposed they pay $3 per ticket (plus

war tax of

30 cents) for tickets

marked

This would have necessitated a
to the public of $1, which the
brokers figured too hard a^proposition,
although a great deal more has been
obtained in the past for choice seats.
The lower floor at the Amsterdam was
then raised to $3, and the brokers were
asked to pay 50 cents premium on that
scale, and again refused, the brokers
al«o turning down a "no returns" pro-

$2.50.

premium

vis on.
:

Ziegfeld countered the brokers* contentions by pointing out they had
refused to pav any premium on the
Amsterdam Roof "Frolic" tickets,
which they have obtained at regular
prices and resold for as high as $20
and $25 a table (four seats).
The brokers' angle was defined when
Lee Shubert advised them -that if they
paid a premium for the "Follies" seats
they would be required to pay $3.30
for tickets stamped $2.50 (inclusive of
the war tax) for "The Passing Show,"
which opens next month at the Winter

Garden.
The brokers claim that to handle
both attractions on a premium basis
would be too risky and that they will
stand out against any premiums at all.
say, too. that unless a settleis
rearhed regarding "Follies"
seats they will load up with twice the
usual number of "Passing Show"

tickets.

The

agencies

"Follies"
auction.

To

Several

tickets

handled first-night
obtained
at
the

prevent the agencies or specula-

tors buying in quantities Ziegfeld proposed that a personal representative

supervise the Amsterdam box office
while the battle is on. For this purpose it is said Leon Friedman, 'The
Follies" press man, was selected.
Wednesday morning the ticket
brokers held a meeting and planned
an advertising campaign to refute
claims made in display advertisements
by Mr. Ziegfeld, but whether the agencies would actually go through with
the campaign was not certain. The
agency men stood firm on refusing to
handle "Follies" tickets on the basis
of a premium and "no returns." After
the show's opening Tuesday night,
seats went on sale well into July.
Times square stands appeared in block
type calling attention to the fact that
there would be "no profiteering" in
"Follies" tickets.

a female minstrels; while Al G. Fields
is planning a second Fields outfit, with

between on the show
season and that the new season is
laid out to meet such an emergency
although there is no telling what will
happen to a show that has anybody on its list included in the 18 to
Alice Bentley't Playlets.
Lowell, June 19.
Alice Bcntley has been secured by
the management of the .Olympia, the
largest house in Lynn, to present
ftnvelty playlets in conjunction with
the picture program.
She will be
assisted by Ted Brackett. Edith Ketchem and Frank Harvey. She presented similar acts in Sprinpfield a
few seasons ago for a period of 80

seats after the

operating under strained relations for

They
ment

PATRIOTIC HOTELS.

The formation

"War" was declared by Flo Ziegfeld,
and the Broadway ticket brokers
week over the handling of "Follies"

Tr.,

fast

ACTRESS IN

OWN PUT.

Minneapolis, June

"The Virgin Widow^*
week June 23

premier

19.

will have its
at the local

Shubert.

The author is Virginia Perry, who
succeeded Grace Carlisle as leading
woman of the Shubert Players.
Miss Perry will play the principal
role and will be supported by Dwight
Meade, Mollie Fisher, William Mortimer and Harry Sweeney.
Replacing Mist Rambeau on the Road.
Margaret Illington will play the
Majorie Rambeau role in
Eyes of

Youth" when that piece takes to the
road.

Miss Rambeau
of the

new

A. H.

is

to appear in one
plays, "Sealed

Woods

Orders," which Roi Cooper Megrue has
adapted from the French.
William
Courtney will handle the male lead.

:

LEGITIMATE.
TOURIST FARES OUT OF CHICAGO
PARTLY HELPS RATE SITUATION
Increased Railroad Tariff at Present Favors West Outlook
for Road Attractions Next Season, According to Some
Managers, Far from Bright. Will Eliminate Many One-Night Stands.
Tourist tariffs quoted from Chicago
partially clarify the increased railroad
fare situation and for the present the
west is better off than the east, since
the full increases do not become immediately effective. Tickets from Chicago to the coast and return are available now and are good until Oct. 31,
at which time they will be taken up
and exchanged for a nine months'
ticket on a pro rata increase based on
the balance of the journey to be made.

These 4^-month tickets (sold from
June 15 on) approximate the cost of
the old nine months tourist trips, but
there is an increase for all Pullman
and sleeper rides. By Pullman or
sleeper on a tourist, car the extra
fare is one-fourth cent per mile, and
on regular cars it is one-half cent per
mile, as in the east. It will probably
be necessary to buy the extra fare
tickets, as required on the road.
The tourist tickets (good until Oct.
31) from Chicago to the coast via St.
Paul, Winnipeg and Vancouver cost
$11729, which includes the war tax.
The trip is slightly cheaper with St.
Louis as a starting point, the cost from
there and thence to St. Paul and west
costing
(Either

$114.05,

the

of

Orpheum

including

war

tax.

tickets

cover

the

circuit.)

Tickets (three months) covering the
Pantages circuit, starting at Minneapolis and return to Kansas City cost
$93.60 (war tax to be added). That is
under the old nine months' rate, which
was $110. Summer tourists rates were
considerably under any of the figures
quoted. A tourist trip direct from
Chicago to the coast and return is

now
was

$94.61,
$72.50.

summer rate
The Minneapolis-Kansas

while the old

City tickets will be replaced by the
nine months' tickets and price readjusted at that time.
To all rates quoted is to be added
sleeper or Pullman fares, with the one-

or

fourth

one-half

cent

per

mile

Unless basing
charged in addition.
mileage is established, the extra fares
on sleeper trips will be hard to comexcept at the time of making
jumps. It runs to about $36 over the
entire Orpheum Circuit.
When the
approximate increases of 20 per cent,
pute,

become effective after Oct. 31, it is
estimated the added weekly cost of
jumps in the west will average between $3 and $4.
There is a divided opinion among
managers of road attractions as to the
outlook for next season. It is generally conceded a musical attraction cannot traverse the one-nighters at a
profit without reducing the number of
persons carried to make up for the
rail rate increase.
Musical shows of
large size will probably not attempt the

The

prediction is that it will
be a great season for stocks and "turkeys." One musical piece last season
played 35 weeks of one-nighters, carrying 46 people through an open route,
the weekly railroad expense being
around $450. The total transportation
for the season was $16,000, but an increase of one-third would make such a
tour impossible unless the company is
cut down.
"sticks."

increase of one-third, even though it
does figure up during the season, will
not greatly retard movements or production of shows. The rate increase
weekly for musical attractions will approximate $100 and about $50 weekly
for other shows. This does not include the extra fare for Pullman and
sleeper travel, which, it is assumed, the
individual professional will pay.
A movement was on foot along
Broadway this week to petition the
Director General of Railroads to provide a theatrical ticket agency unit, to
be made up of William Lindsay of the
Lehigh Valley, Frank Meyers of the
New York Central and W. V. Kibbe of
the Pennsylvania Lines, and to be
located in the Times square district.
Up to Wednesday no provision had
been made to take care of the countless inquiries attendant to theatrical

movements.
Where jumps arc long the increases
are a great deal more than one-third,
as from New York to Buffalo, Buffalo
to Chicago and New York to Chicago.
As the raise in rates in those cases
approximates two-thirds more, such
jumps will be broken where possible
and routing men will be forced to
exercise care to keep jumps down to
the least distances.
Special movements will be entirely
done away with and are now practically eliminated. This goes for Canada,
too, as do the rate increases. Canadian
baggage car regulations have been
lowered, however, and a car goes for
25 tickets, whereas 40 tickets were
required before.
The "Follies" accomplished a special
movement from Atlantic City to New
York Monday, but only after Flo Ziegfeld had appealed to Secretary Tumulty. Because of the railroad's initial
refusal to supply the special train, the

New York

opening had been postponed
from Monday to Tuesday, but at the
last minute the train was forthcoming.

Chicago, June 19.
The Northern Pacific road has issued the following new summer tourist schedule effective June 15 to Sept.
30, with final return limit of Oct. 31
From St. Paul to San Francisco; St.
Paul to Los Angeles; Salt Lake line
to Salt Lake up to Denver, and A. T.

—

&

S. F. to Kansas City
$93.40, plus war
$7.47.
A special rate has also
been inaugurated by the Canadian Pa-

tax of
cific,

as follows:
trip, effective June 18 to Sept.

Round

return limit Oct. 31, St. Paul to
San Francisco, via either Portal or
Emerson, thence Canadian Pacific to

30,

Vancouver and Victoria, direct lines to
San Francisco, returning direct lines
to Chicago, $106.62, plus 8% war tax,
coach rate, which does not permit occupancy of sleeping cars.

RABBI'S COMEDY.
Cohan & Harris have started the
production of "The Winning of Ma,"
comedy, to have a premiere at Atlantic City July 9. The play is by the

for transportafor attractions
and under the

weekly railroad expense is considerably lest. Some managers feel that an

Hickenger, Jack Merritt and Cora Witherspoon.

A

show

of
stands,

similar nature playing
however, will approxi-

mate but $300 weekly
tion in the east, and
carrying 25

persons

IN THEATRICAL CASE.
an appeal argued in the Appellate

APPEAL
On

Division of the Supreme Court, Madison Corey, appellant, vs. Corey & Riter,
Inc., and ano., respondents, the court
handed down the following decision:
Appeal from two orders granting defendants
separate motions for Judgment on the plead- .
logs.
Action for an accounting. The prayer
Is that the defendant, Joseph Rlter. he compelled to account with reference to the matters
and things aforesaid and to pay to the corporation any money and the ralue of any
property which he has appropriated to himself or transferred to others or lost or wasted,
etc.. and also to set aside the alleged assignment or assignments of the property of the
corporation to said Joseph Rlter.
Appellant contends that the case of Hamilton
Olhson (14ft A. D., 829). upon which
authority the complaint was dismissed. Is not
applicable to the case st bar. The right of the
plaintiff to maintain this action does not fall
by reason of the fact that he Is no longer
director de Jure.
Under the facts In this ease
It was not necessary to make a demand upon
the corporation to brine; this sctlon. nor was
It necessary to bring the sctlon In behalf of
other stockholders.
The complaint sets np a
good cause of sctlon by the plslntiff as s stockholder and In b*bslf of Corey A Rlter. Inc.
The defendant Rlter cannot absolve himself
from liability by the alleged ratification by
the majority of stockholders of the corpora-

a

tion.

Respondents contend thst this Is an action
brought under Sections 00 and 91 of the
General Corporation Law by the plaintiff In
his representstlve capacity aa a director.
An
sctlon under Sections 90 and 01 under General

Corporation Law can be maintained only so
long as the plaintiff remains s director of the
corporationInvolved.
Appellant
may not
change this action to a stockholder's action.

SALARY CUTS

IN "BYE BABY."
have been offered the
principals of "Rock-a-Bye Baby," the
Selwyn show, now playing at the Astor
theatre, and as a result at least one
notice has been given in. The memCuts

in salary

bers of the chorus, who are said to
receive a salary of $50 weekly, have
not yet been included in the cut.

This production even

now does

not

seem to be "set," it is said, the first
act in particular having been greatly
changed since the opening. Various
numbers have been given to dinercnt
members of the company in an effort
to discover who can get them over to
best advantage.

,

ROLAND WEST'S NEW

PIECE.

Roland West will present at Washington on Monday, June 24, a play in
a prologue and three acts, called "The
Unknown Purple," written by himself
and Carlyle Moore. After a week, the
company will go to Atlantic City for
the same length of time and then close
for the season.
The cast includes Richard Bennett,
DeWitt Jennings, Earl Brown, Helen
Mackellar, Cecil Owen and Gerda
Holmes.

PRODUCE "DOUBLE EXPOSURE."
Selwyn

&

Co. has in rehearsal, and

will present in two weeks at the Belasco, Washington, a three-act farce,

by Avery

Hopwood

called "Double Ex-

The cast will be headed by
John Cumberland and Janet Beecher.
posure."

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles. June 19.
Maude Adams drew a representative
audience to the Mason for "A Kiss For
Cinderella."

Indications point to big

week.
Jack Lait's

"One of Us" is holding up
well at the Morosco, second week,
despite extremely warm weather.
Musical comedy at the Burbank not
prov.ng profitable, the E. K. Woods
Liberty company taking to the road and
the house reverting to its former film
and pop vaudeville policy next week.
The Burbank goes back to the feature films and pop vaudeville.

Landman

brothers of Philadelphia. One
of the authors is a rabbi.
The story is founded on stories appearing in the Saturday Evening Post.
Zelda Sears will be in the cast, also
Percy Pollack, Stuart Wilson, Marion
Coakley, Adrienne Morgan. Clifford

week

13

Theatre) for

Negotiations

Now
have

Brunswick.
virtually

been

closed for a theatre to be built in New
Brunswick, N. J., by William Harder,
manager of the Merkle-H irder Stock

Company, and Counihan & Shannon.
The new house will seat 2.U0U. an<l will
provide for any kind of a policy.

EQUITY PROTESTS RATES.
The Equity hat written

to the United
Protective
Association.
offering to lend whatever aid and
support within its powers to file protest against the increased tariff.
Frank H. Gilmour, office secretary
of the A. E. A., states that if the rates
continue in force and managers cnt
down on the number of road productions as a result the traveling professionals yearly enlisted in stage work
will be thrown out of work. So therefore the legits are out to do their

Managers'

"bit"

in

obtaining some

satisfaction

toward the general redaction of the
effective rates.

Inasmuch as amusements are believed

war

to be absolutely essential even in

times and that the Government ban
sanctioned traveling shows to play the
different cantonments and fulfilling
dates at these army camps must perforce require much traveling at the
increased rates it may be that with
the army entertainment practically
decreed essential that a step will be
taken to have the traveling rates
restored to a more normal basis.
9

'FOLLIES'

GIRL ASPHYXIATED.
Atlantic City, June

Overcome while she

slept

19.

by the

flow of illuminating gas in her apartment at 110 St. James place, Edith
Carper, a show girl aged 18 years with
the Ziegfeld "Follies" at the Apollo last
week, was found dead early Thursday
mornin bv Mrs. Stevens, proorietress
She detected the odor
of the house.
of gas and entering the room found the
young woman in bed and undressed.
The police were summoned, .with
County Physician Souder and an examination d.sclosed that Miss Carper's
death, was accidental. An open window
disposed of the suicide theory first

formed.
Among her effects was a letter addressed to a soldier in Belgium, another
letter to her sister and a postcard to
her motiier, both of whom reside at
5256 Vernon avenue, St. Louis.
Miss Carper had been with the
"Follies' for only two weeks prior to
the opening performance at the shore
and was but slightly known to her
sociates.

TWO NEW

PLAYLETS.

Two new

playlets are being added
to the Actors' and Authors' theatre bill
One
the Fulton on Monday.
at
is
a comedy called "Marriages Are
Made— I" by Grace Lipschultx. The
playlet is credited with being a product
of the playwriting department of the

Workshop, conducted by
Theatre
Grace Griswold.
It deals with the orthodox Jewish
marriage custom and one of the principal characters is a "shadschen" (a
professional "fixer" of marriages). The
role will be played by Ada J a fie. a
Yiddish actress, who will make her

Broadway appearance. Others are
Ida
Mule, Olga Lee and Harold
Winston.
A Japanese playlet will also be

first

from the curbe "Nocturne** and "Best
Hilda Spong and Mrs. Tom
Wise are now actively in charge of the
Actors' and Authors' theatre, Sam
Wallach having retired several weeks
ago. The organization can continue

offered, while retained

rent

bill will

Sellers."

indefinitely

at

the

Fulton,

since

through the courtesy of the Henry B.
Harris Estate, no rent is charged.

PAYNE LEASES BELMONT.
B. Iden Payne has secured the Belmont theatre on West 4th street for

next season.
He proposes to enter
the field as an independent producer of
legitimate attractions.

HILL BUYS "BIFF BANG."
Hill Wednesday purchased

Gus

the

entire production of "Biff Bang," used
by the Pelham bovs, at private sale for
a sum »aid to be $1,200.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

Mile. Dario

and Co.

Eva Puck and Co.

(6).

Dance Rsvuo.
21 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Henderson's.

Modernized according to the present
day demands of vaudeville, Mile. Dazic
is heading her own composite dance
display of nine numbers, and she makes
of it a very pretty exhibition. It is
needless to rave over Dazie as a toe
or classical dancer. At the ballet she
After the
is second to no American.
opening tableaux, Dazic appeared in
four numbers, two solos, a tango (with
M. Bonnie), and the finale. Not once
during the time required for all of
these was she off her toes. The tango
particularly looked difficult of accomplishment on the toes only, continuously.
One of the solos was a "Toe
Rag." The great difference between
Dazic (and other ballet dancers who
rank with her) and the "toe dancers"
as vaudeville has grown to know them
is that Dazie can do so much with a
finish to it that the others can not do,
without the finish. All of which when
presented upon the stage by Dazie may
not require the backing others would
want, since the premiere alone can
dance and hold. Still Dazie has surrounded herself with two male dancers
and four coryphees. The latter are
good-looking,
exceptionally
so
for
ballet chorus dancers, and they are of
types in appearance, two blondes, a
brown-haired girl and a brunet (the
brunet the prettiest).
That certain
dash Dazie has always had in her work
and which one must possess because
it can not be acquired permits her to
have comely young women in support,
although Dazie herself looks as well
if not better than either of. the girls.
M. Bonnie dances with Dazie in the
double numbers, having also a couple
of opportunities himself. He whirls
rapidly and makes an impression. Ed.
Janis is the straight dancer with his
eccentric Jazz number much the better
of the two singles he docs. The turn
runs swiftly, interrupted only by a
brief violin solo by Robert Berne, the
If the time is
act's orchestral leader.
necessary for the sightly change to
aviator's costumes by the company,
with a maypole idea, including flags for
the finish (called "La Victoire"), the
solo will have to remain in. Otherwise
should remain out. As Dazie has
it
staged a "production," the four girls
make a rather skimpy background, in
numbers. The program savs the act
presented by Cornelius Fellowes,
is
produced under the personal direction
of Gus Edwards, and business direction
of Jenie Jacobs, with all dances arranged and staged by M. Bonnie
Giance. Dazie has a good act this
time. It will headline anywhere with
Rime.
ease and grace.

Patton and Marks.
Songs and Dances.
15 Mini.; One (Special Curtain).
Royal.
Jack Patton and Loretta Marks have
been together for the best part of the
season and have developed a likable

two-act. They do six song numbers
and several dances. The stepping is
pretty work, especially that by Miss
Marks, who is a brunet beauty. A

Chinese number needs working up, for
Both members are
it has possibilities.
long on appearance and dress nicely.
their (lancing is a bit away from
the ordinary, more of it is bound to
help. The act fared very well, on
third, and is safe in an early spot for
big bills.
Ibcc.

(1).

Songs.
17 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Harlem O. H.
Eva Puck, formerly with her brother,
Harry, has come back to vaudeville
(Minus Harry, now in the Service),
with a neat and clever piano and song
act, which is big timeward bound.
Miss Puck, looking like a million dollars,

is

in

front

of

a

special

drop

with a capable assistant at the piano,
using four numbers. The lyrics and
melodies fit her nicely.
Her opening
number about the moon wins over the
audience from the start, and the spot
light effect in the

even more.

second chorus adds

Her second song about

the trouble she has in pronouncing her
R's is along the same lines as Frances White's "Mississippi," and it will
bride
suit Miss Puck just as well.

A

number, Harry's compositions, by the
pianist, and another song rounded out
her repertoire, greatly liked by the
house, and should do as good in any
Miss Puck
of the big time theaters.
appears to be fitted for the two-a-day
houses right now.

Wood.

Song and Dances.
10 Mini.; Full Stage.

Harlem O. H.
Belle and Wood, two

nirls,

open in
song and

"one" as boy and girl for a
danre following in full stage for a
series of Greek, jazz and other dances,
The girls look and
all nicely done.
dress neat, are clever dancers, but the

opening song should be dropped. They
make a ynm\ sister art for an carlv
spot on the better bills.

One

effect

(Special Curtain).

Royal.
After the winds moan and the lightning flashes Maurice Burkhardt appears from the part in a black satin
drop, attired in material of like sort
and a corneal hat, as the character
"Gloom." There is^a song descriptive
of the symbol, followed by a costume
change to white pirroette, indicative
of the symbol "Joy." Mr. Burkhardt
tries for contrast in his dressing and
in the song numbers.
He succeeds
rather well. A comedy song, "Why Do
They Call Them Babies," held a Sam
Bernard imitation in the second verse.
A serious number, "After the War,"
scored, but was hardly a ballad, as announced. The balance of the routine

was made up of lighter numbers, including a dialect (Yiddish) parody to
operatic airs that w6n large favor. The
finish had a momentary reference to
gloom and the suggestion for brighter
things through the number "Kit Bag."
Burkhardt scored and the new turn
should prove an able successor to his
former "thief" song specialty.

"Petticoat Minstrels" (7).

Songs,

Comedy and Dancing.
One and Full Stage.

20 Mins.;

American Roof.
Charles
of

W.

Boyer's

new

1918 edition

"The Petticoat Minstrels," carrying

seven girls, is a small-time affair for
the better houses. Dotty Clair, as the
interlocutor, works hard, looks neat
and puts her three numbers over in
good style. The turn opens in "one"
with the four girls of the circle and
the two black-face end women dressed
in stripped overalls, using a number
popular last summer. The act goes
to full stage for the customary circle
and old-time "gags," intercepted by
The three
the songs and dances.
things which stand out are the dance
by the two girls accompanying the
"San Domingo" number, the violin
solos by one of the girls and the
'blues" songs by another in the circle.
The latter is the best, and held till
She
just prior to the closing c"horus.
attracts attention from the beginning
in her yellow costume, looks nice in
her evening gown and neat as a Red
Cross nurse in the closing number.
The sure-fire ending sent the turn over
strong.

Ray Montgomery and Anna Healey.
Vocal and Instrumental.
15 Mins.;

Ibee.

Loney Nase.
.

Two.

23d Street.
With four

men playing saxophones
Kay Montgomery and Anna Healey
have an act which recalls work formerly done by Montgomery and the
Healey Sisters. The instrumentalists

are given an important part of the
turn and they do well with a medley,
the jazzedly numbers in particular being effectively rendered, iingle and
double numbers are offered by Mont-

gomery and Miss Healey, who make
several stage costume changes. Miss
Healey looks very nice and has an attractive way of working, although the

Rube number did not work out as
strong as imagined. The dancing finish
is all right, but a much better finale
could be arranged. The act has possiMark.
bilities.

As

Belle and

17 Mins.;

Vincent and Kelly.

Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
23d Street.
Male combination. One toian comes
out and sings a solo. Interrupted by
loud hawhawing down center aisle.
Supposed inebriated portly man carries
on gabfest with stage chap. Exchange
for comedy purposes. Dare to go on
ntage is accepted. Rigger man displays
excellent voice. More talk with con
tinned queries by first stager as to
other's ability to sing. Entirely too
much of this sort of routine palaver.
Men closed strongly with duo harmonizing.
Act best suited for the pop
Mark.
houses.

Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Loney Nase opening with an offnumber gives the patrons the

stage

impression a man is about to step out
through the deep contralto voice the
has a fair routine
of old songs which should be replaced
by more up-to-date numbers to get

woman owns. She

Miss Nase

better results.
built

woman and

d

were several and pretty, although ths actual

Mauriee Burkhardt.
"Joy and Gloom** (Songs).

is

looks well

a nicely
in

her

She knows how
to use a number, and will do for an
early spot on the small time.

white spangled dress.

striven

for,

use of

flashing

lights

to

hold up the name, came from ths girls
wearing mirror dressss, a device from vaudeville
that outgrew Itself years ago, after
Alice Lloyd had mads her mirror song popular.

Another mirror bit during the evening was
held up through the daintiness of the stage
picture presented, a boudoir setting seen
through an oval cut-out drop. The Fairbanks
Twins did a nifty double mirror dance in this,
mneh better than Lillian Lorraine and Marie
Wallace did, following them.
There were several comedy scenes, without
much comedy, but those that held Eddie Cantor were funny, because of Mr. Cantor's personality.
He makes his comedy material
laughable and did so especially in the aviaThis particular bit is, by
tors' test scene.
the wsy. the only legitimate comedy scene of
But Mr. Cantor could not
the performance.
make his material either funny or good In
His first song was a
his single specialty.
parodied medley on popular numbers about
Mr. Zlegfeld and himself, then some stories
arid a fast song to close, but there was
nothing In the turn Cantor did that was
Otherwise, howreally there or worth while.
ever, as far as comedians go, he is the backbone and hit of the show.
W. C. Fields had a comedy scene, principally assisted by Harry Kelly, and principally given what humor it contains also by
Mr. Kelly, who had little really to do, but
made It stand up so well that Kelly superseded Fields. Even admitting that this scene
borrowed the squeaky shoes Cecil Dean used
In the Century show of last season, and also
held a "fly paper" bit amongst other revivals,
the scene Itself strongly suggested a Harry
Tate idea and style of comedy. It was called
"A Game of Golf." In It Mr. Fields hardly
juggled anything. •
All the comedians are playing parts, even
Will Rogers, who is trying in this performance
to

become

"versatile."

wants

Bill

to

do

He should take his time. First
blackface in a bit called "Camouflaged," written by himself and Mr. Kelly
Rogers rides in on a pony disalso in It.
The Idea is
guised by Ford entrapments.
funny enough but stops there, and the scene
will either have to be worked up or taken
Another Is "The Lower Regions," with
out.
RogerB as the Devil himself, helped along
by all of the company. It's an old burlesque
plan of the sinners coming to Hell en a
shute.
Nothing to this, and as the show ran
until 11 :35 Monday night
Mr. Rogers
But
also sings, in a box, like a "plant."
when he did his regular acts he earned the
everything.

appears

in

.

laughs.

\

to closing Savoy and Brennan did
usual mop, with some new talk and
Bert Savoy's new dress.
If Savoy Is going
in to make the showgirls hustle for a dressy
effect, he's on the road and traveling fast.
"The Follies" certainly makes them all step
some.
In the final scene, the jazzing one, Frisco
danced and got a lot of applause. His dance
was ended up by a Frisco number, with the
girls Imitating him trying to hold cigars In
their mouths without screwing their features
Bee Palmer, the western girl,
out of shape.
led the number "I Want to Learn How to
Jazz Dance." It's about the only good number of the regular score, other than the "The
Garden of Your Dreams," sung by Miss LorThe best song was
raine and Frank Carter.
the "Medal" of Berlin's, sung by Mr. Carter.
Berlin had another song, "The Blue Devils,"
which Miss Lorraine sang in front of "Blue
Devils." Neither the number nor song means
anything.
Of course the show couldn't miss the 'ess
and 'ette reign now on. They were all there
Conductorette, Malll-mlss, and other misses,
to fill in in "one," while another wait was
helped out by what looked to be a lot of
Charley Ahearn's old freak wheels, ridden
across the stage one at a time by male principals.
One of the riders dropped his hat
while going across.
Everyone else was so
intent upon his own business that a girl
from the wings had to be sent out during
the next scene to remove it, after Marilyn

Next

Orden and Fallows.
Dances.
10 Mins.;

One.

.

Jefferson.

The moment

that Orden and Fallows
walk out for their opening song and
few notes under way one im-

get a

mediately surmises they are dancers.
Their routine runs to both soft shoe
and hard shoe work, with the latter
predominating and used for the closing, with the young woman wearing
abbreviated attire. Act best adapted
Mark.
for the pop houses.

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES.
The newest "Zlegfeld

Follies" Is a bis specwith plenty of people,
mostly girls, that couldn't fall down as a
It's so big and holds so much that
$2 show.
the eye wants to see, It Is certain to draw,
more so probably than "The Follies" always

tacular

production

does.

But with a great deal It still misses much,
and nearly all of the much Is comedy. It's
the sight end of the performance that Is
going to attract.
An expensive production and cast, Flo Zlegfeld got the best values in the production
department.
The bigness of "The Follies" this year is
pretty certain to smother the other musical
shows, unless it makes patronage also for
them through drawing the stragglers out to
see all, for purposes of comparison.
There are 25 scenes listed, with two finales,
the finale of the first act running patriotically,
starting off with an Irving Berlin interpolated

number, "I'll Pin My Medal on the Girl I
Ix»ft Behind," and ending with an elegantly
posed war picture (living figures) by Ben All
Mr. Haggin is nothing short of a
Haggln.
genius at this particular and peculiar style of
It's a pity to waste it In a
Htnge display.
glrly show.
The second finale, which is the finish of the
performance, is the Jazz period of the evening, and an unbecoming ending to such
Htupendous mounting as that which preceded
But the jazs Is lively and ends the. enterIt.
tainment with pep even though it looks
Ah the object was probably ginger for
tame.
the finish, it gets that.
A neat staging scheme cropped out in the
patriotic finish, that of a small tont pushing
Itself slowly upon the stage through a trnp
use.
practical
for
itself
arranging
and
Through the trap and tent then trooped all
of the 48 girls in one-step and single formation, dividing Into an opposite alignment alternately, and afterward retiring In the same
Meantime the girls did but little
manner.
Some one lost an opporIn march formations.
tunity for a drill here which would have

been the hit of the year.
The only other bit of staging to attract
more than casual attention was the "Starlight" number, and this only for the work
Through
of the girls on a flight of stairs.
employment of colored lights the effects
-

their

—

Millar had danced all around It.
Miss Miller had no competition In running
the feminine honors.
She was a

away with

hit before she appeared Tuesday night
riot when she did.
Miss Miller danced
styles, concluding with a ballet number,

and a
In all

rather

so seldom a toe dancer
who can elevate herself as well as this girl
ran Is a step dancer of merit besides, that
the combination, with Miss Miller's appearShe also did
ance, always guarantees her.
Blllle Burke In "Marriage of Convenience."
Blllle Burke seemed to be the Invisible feaThere
tured part of this year's "Follies."
were two sceneB that contained her, the first
having a lot of Blllle Burkes and as many
Henry Millers.
Quite a crowd of work was shoved upon
She kept right on singing
Lillian Lorraine.
and toward the close of the evening her
voice seemed to tire, not the audience, however, who had by that time grown accusBut Miss Lorraine did better
tomed to It.
vocally downstairs that she did on the Roof,
nnd It wouldn't be a bad plan for Lillian
Miss
to carry acoustics with her after this.
Ixirralne always looked well though, and In
the general summary Is doing much better,
Miss
If
than might have been expected.
I^orralne could be fitted In "The Follies" as
she was In certain scenes of "Odds nnd Ends"
Allyn
there would be a fnr better accounting.
prettily

set.

It's

King led .numbers nnd Kay Laurell showed
Miss Laurell's first display was
her shape.
on top of the world at the opening of the
performance nnd later behind a veil In Hell,
where she arrived as Eve.

There weren't any other women of importance, nnd the most noticeable thing about the
women, other than their figures and faces,
plus clothes, was the absence of a voles.

^

SHOW REVIEWS
As a Juvenile with plenty to do, Frank
Carter Is holding down his job with hard and
good work. He will never get much credit,
being the straight man, but he does well,
and the stage crew knows It even if the
comedians do claim all the credit for themselves.

Ann Pennington was there, so was her dancing, but the three leading ladles, the Misses
Miller,
Lorraine, and Pennington, did not
conflict In any way.
The program doesn't claim a book, saying
the lines and lyrics were written by Rennold
Wolf and Oene Buck.

It's

probably ope of

those things when the lyrics sound great at
rehearsal but the audience can't hear them.
Louis A. Hlrsch and Dave Stamper wrote the
music, and It Is surely their own.
Victor
Jacobl also interpolated music very little and
Ned Wayburn staged the show, not forgetting
to put In "just

one buck and wing."

the 12th annual "Follies" and a dandy
for the box office.
No matter what they do
with It the show is going to catch every
rurallte who is out alone, and that will fill
the Amsterdam all summer easily.
And if
the specs don't come across pretty soon to
assuage Mr. Ziegfeld's rage at the Injustice
of their calling and stop the public from
being protected, the specs are going to lose
much money, some of which Ziegy will necessarily have to sustain if everything goes out
of the box office at the regular scale.
And the Shuberts, after seeing "The Follies," can stick on another $60,000 appropriation for the next Winter Garden "Passing
Show." But they will get it back from the
It's

8ime.

specs.

HENDERSON'S.
Though

the

Hondcrson

restaurant

at

the

Island seemed dull with its light crowd Monday evening, the theatre drew well enough.

The house has been gone over for the summr. It is brightened up. and the bill there
this week brightened it some more, although
a couple of talking acts suffered.
Henderson's Is pretty large for talking
turns that are not In "one."
Like Marshall
Montgomery, for instance, when opening in a
parlor set, the ventriloquist was way to the
But they beard him
rear with the (Tummy.
all over the house when he whistled, and It
was the whistling that carried him over in the
next to closing spot, too far down for him
He may have been changed
in this instance.
later to give Anna Chandler that position.
Mile. Dasle (New AcU), who headlined and
closed Ffie performance, had the handicap of
"Rubevllle"
position, but held everybody in.
was the jasbo knockout on the program and
should have had the tall spot. It also likely
got It after the Monday performances.
A sketch, Jos. E. Bernard and Co., was No.
3.
The two principals started speaking as
t nough in a parlor theatre, but later got the
range and did better. Mr. Bernard and Nlnta
DrlBtaw very nicely play this naturalised
They draw as
.vprHlon of a domestic scrap.
much out of the pantomimic action of the
playlet as the dialog gives them.
Miss Chandler was No. 4. She sang, talked
and poemed, but suited the Henderson lans, although she suited them much better toward
the finish when singing ballads under the
spotlight than she did earlier when employing lighter numbers, besides kissing the orThat's a very delicate bit of
chestra leader.
It may
business, Anna kissing the leader.
reflect upon her piano player, Sidney Landfield, who missed a kiss and didn't look as
though he was sore over it. Afterward Anna
Bat on a sofa and did cutey stuff with an
imaginary sweetheart, wouldn't let him kiss
her and said "Oh," besides acting generally
like a chorus girl snaring a John, but stilt
she kissed the orchestra leader without provoIf the orchestra leaders like it then
cation.
what will our orchestras have to do next?
Looks like a soft season for some women
singles next year, even with the draft.
Miss Chandler has no great voice for light
numbers and she might be said to lack finesse,
but she has enunciation, which means the most
with ballads with a lyric. But the Henderson
crowd like Miss Chandler and she certainly
did get over, so it may be a matter of personal opinion after all, although It's quite
probable some vaudeville on the big time will
prefer her more strongly or weakly than
others.
_^
The "Rubevllle" art Just tore em apart.
Its hokum and Jaiz kept the house rocking
Harry B.
either with laughter or applause.
Watson is in the lend. (Felix Rush is with
Young O'ConIlitchy Koo" at the Globe.")
nor, who was with Ruby Raymond, is playing
the Juvenile In place of Jere Dclaney (programed and featured). Rolfe and Mnddock put
oven one dandy in this turn from the vaudeIt probably does the same
ville viewpoint.
thing in an applause way wherever It plays.
The show started with Freer, BagROtt and
Frear, who got It away In clean fast fashion
with their club work, hat juggling and some

LoURhlin and West were next,
comedy.
with Tommy Grays "Cafe Lonesome," merely
The couple sing and
a dialogued entrance.
dance the befct and danced themselves through
Sime.
to a good finish.

PALACE.
Most unusual program at the Palace this
week, confilctlons galore and of the contingent of female hlngers. not a single soManagers are becoming dally more
prano.

The late William
to surh things.
Hnmmrrsteln was for years probably the only
American vaudeville Impresario that cared
no more for a condition on his program than
he did for a cigarette— and h<? never smoked
Indifferent

Pathe weekly opened with timely patriotic
Libonati. xylophonlst. opened with a
rag number, followed by "The Rosary." "executed" (that's a fair description) with four
scenes.

padded

Wife Saver."

erties

dell's

sticks, in which he took many liband spoiled rhythm, playing it altogether too slowly.
If Libonati Is an Italian,
as his name indicates, he might better understand what is meant by describing his "Bos.
ary" effort as too "lentlsslm. M After more
ragging he offered for his encore a patriotic
medley which earned the riotous applause all
such things do at the present time.
Barto and Clark, as "Columbia and Victor."
scored neatly with their original conceit, that
of Impersonating a couple of phonographs.
Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Frledland (Gilbert
attired in an ugly pair of "sport" shoos that
should be at once discarded as stage dressing) offered their collection of song hits, assisted by a girl in a box, who is possessed of
a low, powerful, uncultivated contralto voice.
They "finished strong," with their medley of

old

ditties.

Nina Payne, with her character studies in
dance, with unique costumes and scenery, is
assisted by Kathryn Payne as pianistleader, who labors industriously and to good
Miss Payne's dancee are felicitously
adapted to her Inordinately lengthy limbs, out
of which she makes capital.
Monday evening
her face was atrociously made up, injuring

still

The laughs 'came

Ar-

often.

easy intimate manner making things
easy. Eddie Dowllng followed In next to closing position, copping the show's second honors
Eddie tarried some
with a hybrid monolog.
20 minutes In spite of it being well past
eleven. But he had the feminine portion of the
house going, especially the Red Cross ladles.
The leader
and he probably didn't care.
needed an umbrella when Eddie started his
Scotchman's Idea on the war, the spraying
causing bubbles of mirth from the R. C. delegation and others.
The Bison City Four were second, finding
the going easy and the comedy well liked.
The house bounced the Garclnettl Brothers big
rubber ball all over the lower floor before the
hat throwers and acrobats finally gave It the
gate.
The act opened strongly as usual
Outran and Newell closed, the crack dancing
of the former the feature and enough to hold
the majority In their Bests, though the witch/bee.
ing hour was not long off.

anclng.

Ring gave a medley of her old
successes a la Gilbert and Frledland, also
with a piano.
Despite
Miss Ring's good
lyrical contralto and excellent enunciation,
she seems to be slightly lacking in modern
vaudeville methods and her songs, on the
Blanche

Her panot Judiciously chosen.
triotic number, with a lot of extra topical
verses, oarrled her over to a healthy finish.
Gladys Clark, of Clark and Bergman, was
the next contralto.
Henry Bergman might
tone down considerably
his
tremendously
resonant baritone, as It overtops his partner's

whole, are

vocalizing.
He also has an odd trick of
bending his knees every time he desires to
emphasize one of his lines.
Al. Herman bad a plant In a box, like Gilbert and Frledland, to help put over bio balHis plant leans over the rail of the
lad.
box, whereupon Herman says :
"Lean up,
you'll spill
There's customers below."
It.
This Is In very poor taste for nowaday vaudeville.

The Ford Sisters with their terpslchorean
revue were the closing turn. For the opening
number, a patriotic affair with dresses having
capes .lined with the American flag, they have
now added a large red cross on their corsages.
The music for this number was very much
like the accompaniment employed by Clark
and Bergman for their dancing finish, which
For their Billthey immediately followed.
poster dance they now wear a checkerboard
design in black and sliver sequins over transparent net trousers and full sleeves covering
It Is much more effective than
their arms.
the former costume.
Harry Von Tllzer sat through the entire
show, laughing and applauding appreciatively
at every turn, even showing every outward
indication that he enjoyed the rendition of
ballads In the catalogs of other publishers.
That's going some— for a music publisher who
composes his own ballads.

Jolo.

FIFTH AVE.
Business holds up excellently, and both
afternoon and night Tuesday approximated
the winter draw. The show for the first half
was practically free of new turns, the excepManager Billy
tion at the Fifth Avenue.
Quade is planting comedy features In the
summer bills, which seems like the right
Idea.

Three laugh-producing acts of standard pattern were present in the seven-act bill, all
going for hits. The first to show was James
C. Morton, who came third with Mamie Diamond and their family. Morton worked as
hard as ever and won the usual returns.
That he manages to remain so solidly built
while so active gives the laugh to the physical culturlsts.
It works Just the opposite on

James.
After the Mortons the news film was shown,
followed by Mabel Burke with her picture
song, and then Jimmy Lucas, assisted by
Billy Frich plus the "transformation rose,"
furnished another flock of laughs. The bearded
old soldier plant put the finishing touches to
the Lucas turn and the house became all
worked up over the old boy.
Ben Welch
monologed next to closing, where he kept the
comedy pot boiling. He dished out bits of
his own familiar material mixed with other
laugh-getters, so that nearly the whole assembly became mirthful at one time or another.
Orvllle
the
Stamm,
youthful
strong
strength exponent, closed the show with clasa.
His neatness helps a lot, and the piano- lifting
stunt Is quite a feat.
Southe and Tobln, a
due from the west, were second, getting over
well with a song routine that promised little
at the start.
John Regay and the Lorraine
Sisters were fifth, doing fairly with dances.
Klnzo, a Jap juggler, started the show off

very nicely.

The

little fountain is functioning in the rear
the Royal's lower floor and the orchestra
cloth, which arc two
signs the summer is also in the Bronx. But
Is
of
prices
this year no summer scale
planned. From the healthy business Monday
night the 50-cent top rates will probably conManager Egan
tinue through the hot spell.
had the lower boxes loaded with ladles who
had helped in the recent Red Cress drive, as
a compliment to their efforts, and the stunt Is

of

have coats of Palm Beach

proving a booster.
One of those festival

Just
bills this week.
Isn't patent but minus

why

s June festival,
an outstanding feature, the show was made
ten acts In length and the holiday atmosphere

hung on the whole,

quite satisfactory enter-

tainment at that. They seem to like quanThe time table outside
tity in the Bronx.
called for the exit march at 10.52 but at 11.
the proceedings were Just winding up.
Seven out of the ten acts held songs or
singing was the
curred, however,
the audience.
Ray Samuels,
veyor, went over

main idea.
and it was

No
all

conflict

the

same

octo

"bluestreak" ditty purfor the bill's hit, on fourth.
It made no difference that the two preceding
Tbey liked her rube
acts were long on songs.
number and "Alexander, Goodbye" was sure
Third were
Are, as was her Yiddish number.
Patton and Marks (New Acts).
Closing Intermission came "Some Bride."
This is the turn formerly known as "Seven
O'clock." which had John McGowan featured.
Dudley Doug la* has supplanted him. Adelaide
Mason and Leeta Corder, the same damsels
One Is s very
originally in the act. remain.
clever dancer, her work standing out as the
It Is a neat affair, though not strong
best.
enough for a similar position on the average
big time bill.
Maurice Burkhardt opened after intermission (New Acts), followed by the Misses Lightner and Newton Alexander, who had more
But the comedy of the trio was
warbling.
the

valuable.

Franklyn Ardell then supplied the strongest
offering in the line-up with "The

comedy

night.

The

audience, while small, was demonand the pictures came In for much

strative,

applause.
Nelson,

Juggler, opened, and was well reOrden and Fallows (New Acts) were
followed by the Lulu Sutton Co. In "Her
First Case," which seemed to be the kind of
farcical stuff they dote on In the Jefferson
neighborhood.
After the Pathe weekly came the Hawaiian
Trio, which hit a timely spot and made the
best of it.
Good turn of its kind and kept
much up to date In topical routine. A lot of
pep, with the special scenery enhancing the
value of the turn. Claudia Coleman did well
with her character Impressions, and several
of her delineations were enjoyed more than

ceived.

Maurice Samuels and his Ellis Island skit,
no strangers to the neighborhood, hit up some
happy minutes with his cbarscter work that
caused laughter throughout.
Armstrong and
Ford did fairly well, with some of their
wheeses more ancient than Noah's ark. Rose
and Moon closed with their dancing turn
which has not made many changes since first
offered.
The feature film was a long drawn
out affair that had one lively Incident In Its

some

fi.OUO feet.

Mark.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Whether the closing of the Alnambra for
the
summer, the special feature Tuesday
night, the good show for the first half or the
new ides of Bob O'Donnell's, of starting the
final performance at 8.40 Instesd of 8, was
the cause for the big business that evening is
not known.
The six acta vu the LIU were split In two
by a Mack 8ennett comedy and the drawing
for prizes which added 43 minutes to the
running time. Following the break Bra Puck
and Co. (New Acts) in pleasing piano and
song scored strongly. Lyons ana Tosco wore
given a big reception at their entrance, and
the men not only walked away with the air
plauso hit of the evening but stopped the
show.
Leo Zarrell Duo in a corking good acrobatic turn closed the show.
Belle and Wood

(New Acts) opened, following a snappy
"Jazz" overture by the orchestra, and passed.
Joe Hardmsn, In the second spot, got over on
his comedy "gaga" and song, but his doling
number almost sent him away cold. Harry
llolman and Co. in their clever comedy playlet,
"Adam Killjoy." had the house all the
way and hung up a well earned applause
finish.

ibee.

AMERICAN ROOF.

LOCATING MINSTREL MATERIAL

Business on Monday night was a good deal
than It has been for the past few
weeks.
The show had nine acts and a corned* picture, along the regular run of Roof
shows, but for the connections. Two Juggling
and balancing turns and two "nut" comedy
acts along the same lines.
Alfred Fa ire 11 and Co., In their rag pictures.
were something away from the regular opening turns and pleased.
Loney Nase (New
Acts) was followed by Willie Hale and Brothers.
Next were Grindell and Esther In their
comedy singing, talking and dancing turn,
which got a number of laughs and passed.
"The Petticoat Minstrels" (New Acts) closed

Oscar Hodge is working out a new
plan in obtaining fresh minstrel talent
for the Neil O'Brien show through
compiling a list each year as the company travels throughout its route of
young men who apply to him to join
the show.
Hodge gives a few the
chance. He found two new comedians
last
year, and already has several
acquisitions for next season.
Joe Willard and Dan Futch, end-men
last season with Hodge, got their first
stage trial with him, and when the
season closed went to Atlantic City to
play with Murphy's Minstrels.
Of the newest ones Sugarfoot Gaffney and A. B. Raines are getting their
first play in big company, both beyond
the draft age.
The principal comedians will be
O'Brien, Comfort and King. Gaffney
and Raines will also be assigned end

better

the

ROYAL

JEFFERSON.
may not be bitting any high marks
the Jefferson, but the management Is not
running shy any acts on its summer shows,
as attested by the eight-act bill Tuesday
HuHincHs

at

others.

effect.

the general effect.
It is barely possible the
heat may have caused the grease-paint to melt
while she wore the black mask for her first
number, but in that event she should have
taken time to doctor it a bit.
James Watts, assisted by Rex Storey, offered his travesty on classical dancing immediately following Miss Payne, and their
burlesque stepping was a scream. They stayed
on Just a trifle too long and would be an even
bigger hit— if such a thing is possible— if they
Suit with about one-half their ludicrous ballet

15

first

part.

Halsey Mohr and May Field In "A J)ay With
a Composer" scored and were brought back
for an encore.
Grace St. Clair and Co. In
their humorous one-act comedy turn entitled
"Mixed Blondes," got laughs aplenty and finished strong. Hilton and Lazar had the audience In an uproar from the moment Lew ap-

peared In the aisle until they
Sensone and De LI la closed.

left the

stage.

23rd STREET.
The new summer policy appears to be working out nicely, with the supper hour rest appreciated by the house staff.
Business continues big. Show Monday night
seemed to give pretty good satisfaction, with
a Mary Pick ford picture ("M'llsa") proving
an asset worth while. The weekly film with
the part devoted to the action of the U. S.
Marine* also proved a most acceptable feature.
There was loo much singing aB a whole, but
the comedy was shy with one or two spots
Five acts were In
carrying the whole nhow.
view.
Hector and his dogs opened the show and
the work of the canine actors proved most enThe work of the dog called Hector
joyable.
stood out noticeably, and some of his tricks
The man at times
were really astonishing.
could barely be heard, leaving folkn to guess
at what he was saying, but there was no misintelligence
of the fourtaking the canine
legged workers. Vincent and Kelly (New Acts)
were followed by Hale Norcrons and Co.,
which was mildly diverting and sufficiently en'TIs one of the
tertaining to hold interest.
newlyweds getting Into a
old gags about
rumpus over the much depended upon domestic prop. Jealousy, with a little comedy
Interposed through a make-believe rut. Rather
well presented by this Norerosn combination
Morris and Campbell did well with their
comedy crossfire, with the pair inclined lutnke
However, the knitting
too much for granted.
"bit" was well worked up while the woman
continued to demonstrate that nhe Is a corking
Ray MontKom-ry
good feminine "straight."
and Anna Healey (New Acts) clos#>d the
Mark.
vaudeville section.

work

too.

MARSTON'S INTERESTS.
Lawrence Marston, legitimate

and

film stage director, will probably enjoy an income next season other than
that derived from his production activities.
He holds a financial interest
in
four plays contracted for production in the fall.
They are "Come

Across" and "Torpedoed," to be put
mi Uy A. H. Woods, and "The Border
Legion" and "High and Dry," two
Orr & Welch enterprises.

Reine Daviet Will Create RoU.
Davies, who has an interest
"Look
Pleasant,"
the
musical
comedy Oliver Morosco is to produce
on the ("oast shortly, through having
conducted the negotiations for its
presentation, has been asked to go to
the Coast and create one of the roles.
The book was written by Elmer
Harris, lyrics by Ballard MacDonald,
music by Harry Piano.
Keine

in

VARIETY
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (JUNE

"Mr Proxy"
"Those French Olrls"

24)

2d balf

la Vaadevllle Theatre*
(All houwi open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies buukuia thr hous«-s ere noted b> single imnie or initials, such as **Orph," Orpneui
r
Circuit; 'L * U.~ United booking Offices; "W V II A.** Western Vaudeville Menagrra Aaat
M Ujew. M Marcus L»*w
Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
ciatKai (Chicago); ****." Peiilagea Circuit;
Circuit (bookiu* through \V. V. M. A.|; "Sun." Sun Circuit; M A H," Ackertuaa A Harris
(Sou Francisco) ~P H," Pautagrs and Hodkius (Chicago*.
Theatres listed as **Urpheuui M without any further distinguishing desert pt loo are on the
Orpheum CircuiL
The tueuurr in which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative Importance of
.

program positions.
ludicates act Is
fur the arst Unw.

acts n*«r their
•

uawe

before

where

listed

New York

PALACE

(ubo)

Stalls Maybe*
Vso A acbeuck
Ray Samuels

•Fred Walion Co
La Titcomb Co
Nonette
Lemalre A Gallagher
•Criterion 4
Leo Zarrell

Co

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

Holmes
Roooey A bent Co
Oeo Nssb Co
•Vanderbtlt A Oerard
Juliette Dlka
Ward A Olrls
Mo ran a Wiser
De Winters A Rosa

W

(ubo)
Spier

Btagpoole A
John Nestor
Cornel 11 A Craven
Duffy A Inglla
7 Honeyboys

Anna Cbsndler
Avon Comedy 4
Oeorge Brown

H

DELANCEY

O H

(ubo)
2d balf
(20-22)

Brent Hayes
Daval 4 81mards
Halllday A Collins
Wlllard A Marlln

Kenny A Hollla
125TH ST (ubo)
2d baU

Fitzgerald

Gladys Taylor Co
(One to All)

68TH 8T (ubo)

Fern Blgelow A K
•Story A Clark
•"Doing Her Bit"
Herbert A Dannla
•Crouch A Romer
Arthur Whltelaw

Norman Broa
2d balf

(One

•Donny A Lynn
•"A Tin Wedding"
Dale
Oalvln Leace A A
8 Peronels
5TH AVE (ubo)
2d balf

Violet

2d balf
(20-22)

Capes A Snow
Frsnoea A Bldon
Al B Wblte
E A B Adair
Joyce West A M
(Two to AID
(loew)

Evelyn A Dolly
Rlcardo
•TurelM's Circus
Weber Beck Kraser
Island"

Ellis

at

Donahue

Mary
Hunting
LAM
Ashley A AH man
•Rock A Dr»*w
2d heir
Delancey Bisters
Jarrow
Raskin's Russians
Foley A LsTure
Hsns Roberts Co
•Krant A LsSallo
(Three to All)

VICTORIA

(loew)

Dorothy Sothern 3
Annette Dare
Ssiton A Clinton
"Our Hoys"

Jimmy

Rrltt

Booth A

Leander

2d half

Evelyn A Dolly
8 Robins
Rlrsrdo

"Dsy

st

Fills

Island"

McBvey
Cbyo A Chyo
Stone A

GREELEY

(loew)

Csruon Trio
•Delsneey Sisters
E J Moore

Co
Friend A Downing

O

St

Clslr

Willis Hsle a Dro
2d hslf
Padle Fonrteller
-gal A Barnes

(20-22)
Blcknelly

Frozinl

Hart A Francis
"Light Housekeeping"
Bobbe A Nelson
(One to All)
(loew)

Jan Ruolal
(One to AID

Nan

NATIONAL (loew)
•Rodrigues Broa
Gcrtruue Rose
Ryan fc Rlggs
•Krans A LaSalla

H

•Montgomery A
2d half

Cunumgham A B
Rajinoud Wylie Co
Nat Carr

LINCOLN

(loew)
Sadie Fondeller

A LeRoy

Nelson A Castle
Gertrude Arden Co
Al B White

•Makareuaa Duo

E

Duo

Co

Wayne A W
Jimmy Brltt

Girls

Smith A Brown
Nelson A Castle
"In the Dark"

Eva 8hlrley
Booth A Leauder

2d balf
Marlon Olbney

(loew)

Robins

Eddie Foyer
Frazer Bunce A H
2d half
Alfred Farrell Co
Annette Dare
Fred Weber Co
Al B Wblte

Hunting
LAM
AVE B (loew)

Tommy Ray
to

All)

I'd

;loew)

LYK1C

Helen

1st

Uoratl

Barnes

ft

"Rubevllle"

split)

half

Floreni Duo
Julian Hall

Frank Roddick Co

Flannagan A Edwards

Hilton a Lexer
Marlott*'s Manlklus
2d half

Wilton Sisters
8 American Dancers

Loney Nas«i

Seymour

Seymour A
Ryan A Rlggs

GRAND

(loew)
Darto A Silver

Waiman A

Berry

II

Rock A Drew

PALACE

(loew)
Albert

to All)

University 4

Orlando Duo
2d half
Musical Chef
Silver A Duval

BRIGHTON

(Ubo)

Molhe King
Herman Tlmberg Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
LlgbtneHs A

Alex

Harmony Kings
McDevItt K A L

4

Cbyo A Chyo
Seymour A Seymour
Al K Hall Co

Week)

Wireless"

"The Decorators"
Birds

Brooklyn
Bl?SHWICK (ubo)
Bophle Tucker Co
Decker Co
Sisters

Mlgnon
Gould £ Lewis
Bsntley A Norton
•Carlton A Montrose
AlllHon

PROSPECT

WARWICK
I'd

GRAND

(ubo)

(Macon

split)

1st

Sports

MOUJESKA

Musical Chef

A Duval
Fox A Ingrabam
Red A Blondy
(One to All)
Blssett

Intl

If.

PROCTOR'S
Greenlee

A

Regan A Renard
"Regular Bus Man"
Henri Hendler
Beaumont A Arnold
Courtney Slaters
Four Ankers

Fulton Mack A
Saxon Trio
Hoosler Trio
(•Jd-27)

Tompklna
Itordcaux

The Dandys
Eddys
half

The Plquos
Field** Keen A
Manklchl Tr
(Two to nil)
Allentnwn, Pa.
ORPIIEttM (ubo)
Wet er A Rtdnor

W

Al Tyler

E.

Van A Belle
H Holman Co

Arthur Rlgby
Jackson A Wahl

Mumford A Thompson
A Carson
lllnahamton. If. Y.
Clellan

STONE (ubo)
Josephine Sabel

HEMMEND1NGER

BanTalo

Tel

(ubo)

"Naughty Princess"
Swift A Kelly
Katherlne Murray
Newhof A Pbelpo

(p)

(22-25)

(Same

All)

S. G.
(ubo

PA8T1ME

(Charleaton split)
1st half

Rodero
Julia

Curtis

"In Bsd the Sailor"
Swor A Avey
LaPalerlca Co
Dallaa, Tex.

JEFFERSON

playing

bill

PANTAGES

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Hslligan A Sykes
Dunbar's Darkles

Aus Crelgbtons

ORPHEUM

(mile?)

Green A Push

Billy

TOWERS

J.

(ubo)

half (20-22)
Pets

A Wood
H Brooks Co
Fox Mayo
Farrell Taylor Co
Charleaton, 9. C.
Nichols

ACADEMY

(uloi

(Columbia

ap'lti

1st

Cahlll

half

A Romalne

Mr A Mrs H Rmmett
Orl-t

A Newiyn

ACADEMY
(Roanoke

O.
(ubo

If.

split)

bslf

Kenny A La Francs
Dawson 8 A Stem

ARCADE

(ubo)

(8avannah split)
(Sunday opening)
1st half

Johnson

Musical
J Cllve

A MlM D

Demarest A Doll
Jennings A Mack
Myrl A I Ml mo.-a
Jeraer City, If. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half

"Corner 8tore''
Fred Allen

(20-22)

Hector

Llora Hoffman Co
Lewis A Leopold

Hardman
J C Mack 8
A A M Cleveland

Joe

Hatch Kltamura Tr
ibs, CaL
HIP (aAhl

Boganny Tr

Johnatown,

1st half

Kelt

DePace Opera Co
Miller A Ralney

MAJESTIC

(Ubo)

(Pittsburgh

split)

half
Stanley Gollla Co
1st

DeMllt

Eastmsn A Moore
Edna Ana

7 Kidding Klda

Eddie Clayton

MHhka *
Kaaaaa City, Ms.

Olga

Grand Rapid*,

RAMONA PK

kflleku

PANTAGES

(ubo)

(p)

(Sunday opening)

Warden Bros

Mary Dorr
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rbeims"
GUroy Haynes A M
Cabaret DeLuxe

"Exemption"
Gonne A Albert
Dshl A Glllen

H A A Seymour
Henry'* Pets

Oen# Fnwl#r

Locol

g Wlamss weai AS Tkeatns
Osatral Park
Oier
rOfft
tM» PCtl

^

m»

my maaivpe

*+

Ceaslstlat of Parlor.

TWO

Sain

Llgat Aky. with All

li

REISENWEBCR'S HOTEL
Seth Strtet t*.

Catata Or*

New YeTkCtty
Gt. Fall*, Moat.
bill

Helena.

Valentine Vox

Edmonton, Can*
(n)

Mshoney A Rovers
Anderaon A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashion* de Vogue"
Edd'e Ross
Flmlra, If. T.

playing
27)

'Temptation"
Roaa Wyae Co
"Finders Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis' Canines
Greeavllle, S. C.

GRAND (ubo)
(Spartaiiaburg rp'lt)
1st half
8 ween A Boon
Alex O'Nfil A ?sx
Board
"Magazine Girls"
(One to All)

hearts"

Laaeaeter, Pa.

COLONIAL

(ubo)
half (20-22)
Farrell

2d
Alice

Wm

Brlnkman
8cott A Mans
McDev Kel A Luo
Little Reck* Ark,

MAJESTIC

* Inter)
Sisters

Lachman

"Lonely Soldier"
Bert Leslie Co

(Two

to All)

2d half

Koban Japa
Tudor Cameron

Lang A Green

Florenze Tempest
Pairrey Hall A B

Dot son
Pbylls Gllmore Co

Barnes A Smythe

Harrlabara;* Pn.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

"Pretty Baby"

Arthur Lloyd

Dunham A OMalley
Clifton

A Roooey

Ford-Cunningham 81s
Vslnovs's Oypsles
2d half
Bell 8 latere
Gygl A Vadls
Lelghton A Kennedy

"Oh thst Melody"
Hattleebore;, Mlaa

CANTONMENT
Ooldle A

(One to

(loew)

Mack

Lee Tong Foo
Hall A O'Brien

All)

Lea Anarelee

ORPHEUM

Fisher Co

Bailie

Margot Francis Co
Rochester

Claire

Hartford, Cona.
POLI'S (Ubo)

"No Men

Julie

Ring Co

PANT Or
"Flirtation"

Moore A Rose
PstU
Ford A Goodrich

HIP (sAh)
Wilson A Wllbon
M Burke A Boys
Otto Koerner Cs
Brown A Jackson
Romano

Petty Reat

Lowry

3 Rosellaa

Welch Mealy A M
Haaleton, Pn.

FEELEY'S

McKay's Revae

"Dreamland"

(p)

Aerlsl

E A

I

s

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qulgley A Flugerald

Knight's

Walter p erceval Co

Land"

s

Kathleen Clifford
Marie Nordstrom
Wilton Lackaye Co

Austin Stewart 8
Midnight Rolllckers
2d bslf
F A M Brltton

Asakl A Olrlle
Brown A Taylor
Plstel A Cushlng

(ubo)

split)

hslf

1st

"Too Many Sweet-

LOEW (loew)
2 Hayatokas

(ubo)
(2d balf (20-22)
Bally Hoo Trio
Nelson A Castle
Jack Marley

MAJESTIC

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga

Smith A Austin

Arnold Wumelle
Christie A Bennett
(Three to All)
R. St. Lonla
ERBFR'8 (wva)
Kip A Klppy
M anion Glbney
Dlas Monks
2d half
Dancing Tyrells
Abbott A White

PANTAGES

KnexviUe, Tei

(p)

Hamlltoa, Can.

vie I Bros
to All)

College Quintet
2d half

If.

JaekwoavlUe, Fla.

(Inter)

Billy

Gslettl's

Camden.

"Thoae French Olrls"

Georgalls Trio
Guest A Newiyn

(Same

Leona LaMar
Omlkl
Leo Beers

I

Josephine Sabel

(Ons to All)
2d half
Stroll Trio
Clifford Hippie Co
Harris A Nolan
(One to fill)

(25-26)

Klmberly A Arnold
Reynolds A Donegan
Detroit

Bern
(One

Tiller Slaters

Hopklna A Axtell

PANTAOE8

Broa

(wva)
Blnns A Bert
Stroll Trio
Clifford Hippie Co
Harris A Nolan

Elliott

A Esther
"Could This Happen"
Corcoran A Mack
Skating Bear
Ft. William, Caa
ORPHEUM (wva)
Selblnl A Grovlnl
Laynon Curaon A A
Orlndell

(n)

Elisabeth Cutty
Bellclalr

"Volunteers''

Mme Cronln's Novelty
Clayton A Lennle
8 Daring Sisters
Ithaea* N. Y.
STAR (ubo)
2d half

Thomas A Henderson

Gil more

Mad A Winchester

GRAND

Reddlngton A Grant
Tslby A Hsrty
Eastman Trio

A Walmsley
Gypsy Songsters

Denver
A

(inter)

Burley A Burley
Will Oakland Co

O'Neill

The Frietchea
Tony
The Sharrocka
"Naughty Prlncem"
Al 8bayne Co
Mile Rhea Co
Fisher

MAJESTIC

Clinton Sisters

Leonard A Wlllard

(Inter)

Rawson A Claire
Grace DeWlnter
"Quakert'n to B'way" O'Connor A Dixon
Emily Darrell Co
The Freacottc
Marlon Munson Co
Jack A Ports
Coscla A Verdi
Doluta

(p)

BIJOU (loew)
A Cavan'gh

Carberrv

Work A

(hp)

(hp)

Zara Carmen 8
American Hawaiian 3
Klnkaid Kilties
June Mills Co

27)

1st
gfl

Helen G lea von Co
Walters A Walters
Perenla H
Nell McKlnley Co

Colombia,

PRINCE

Belle Oliver

MAJB8TIO

KEITH'8 (oho)
E Bland Co
A Ben

(One to

Bfeemtea, Tex.

The Lelands
Joe Reed
Anderson's Rev
John A Mse Burke
The Lowandtes

Fort Worth, Tex.

Anaconda. 26; Mis-

(One to All)
Charlotte,

VSZWn'i"

King A Harvey
Lane A Harper
(Two to fill)
Cleveland

Victor Gordon

to All)

Levering Duo

Jewelers to the Profession
tn

(One

2d

(loew)
Seabury A Price
Lowe A Sperling Sis

M

"Planovllle"

Emmy**

Morley A McCarthy S
Billy Olason
Dupree A Dupree

HIP

3

I'd

MARYLAND (uba)
Trixlc Friganxa Co
3 Hlckey Bros
Imperial 5

LaPetlte Cabaret
Perkoff A Gray
Columbia City 4
Six 8teppers
Arthur Sullivan Co

ORPHEUM

Dunham A OMalley

PANT>OES

(One to All)
Baltimore, Md.

(loew)

Dew Mnlsfs

Baboons
Denlsbawn Dancers

A Ralney

McVlCKERB

The Belmonts
Olson A Johnson
Wilfred Clarke Co

Calsrary

(28-20)

Miller

Helen Leach Wallln 8

2d half
Clark Williams

8 Dart os
Al Wohlmsn

DeLea A Orma
Hill A Berton
DePace Duo
Clarence Wllks

Falls

JoMephlne Lennard
Nash A O'Donnell
Bobbe
Nelson
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Kramer # Morton
The Levolos
Alexandria, La.
RAPIDS (ubo)
Northlane R A North

Susann

F

Frlaooe

Gordon A Gordon
Moras Moon Co

eoula

(28-23)

(uto)

Williams

Ben Heyer Co

Nadolny
Rome A Haney
Three Musketeers
Gygl A Vadle

Botte

HIP (sAh)

Y.

Ed Oeorge

MAJESTIC

Millard A Marlln
Joyce West A M
Herbert Clifton
Sevan Bracks
2d hslf
Adelaide Bell Co
Brewster the Great
Quinn A Caverly
Flnlay A Hill
"Liberty Aflame"
PLAZA (ubo)

PANTAGE8

(Two to All)
Bakeraneld, CaJ.

A litany.

Co

A Broake
Ward

6 Metsettla

Bridgeport, Co
POLI'S (ubo)
8 Melody Girls

Chsa Matbeson Co
(One to All)

Kubellck

Imperial Tr

A Walmaley
Gypsy Songsters
(One to All)

O'Neill

Bailey

Port A DeLacey

Adrian

(211-221

A

Leonard a Wlllard

Nestor A Vincent

2d half

Carle A
Martell
Clayton

Belle Oliver

8HEA'8
(loew)

Silver

halt
till)

Akron, O.
SUMMIT B PK (ubo)

II

half

O'Meers
Rebm 1 Fitch
Freemont Benton Co
Texas 4
Josla

3

Rankin's Ruaulans
(Three to All )

(ubo)

2d half

E MathewH Co

(loew)

Largay A Snee

Hart A Dymond
Jack Hose Oo

Queenle Dunedla
The Flemings

Auguaia, Gs.

Bernard A Flnnerty
Saxton A Clinton
Frank Roddick Co
Friend A Downing

Stevens A

Milt Collins

Wat Ron

Montgomery

Hani* a Moray

Ud half

tii

Colin A Glass

a

M

Alberto

(Five to

McCoy Co

Bessie

Nat Carr

V A
(ubo)

nrnwn Sisters
Moon A Mnrrja
Fklyn Ardell Co
Evn Shirley

Marzella

A

Serbians

(ubo)

Williams A Wolfus
Santos A Hayes

2d half

(Anniversary
A A O Falls

Paul

Tommy Ray
(Three to Ull)
FULTON (loew)

Clifford

Llbonatl

HENDERSON'S

"Mar via

Atlantic City

Bancroff
Dingle A

W

Smlletta 81s

Bhaaley aad Far a ess ("Fifty-Fifty")

KEITHS

(loew)

Temple 4

LOS AS U BLEB aaA SAM FRANCISCO
2d half
Norton A Noble

Bert Ford

Brant A Aubry
PIsano A Bingham
"Wed'g Anniversary"

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

8eeley

(orph)

Thomas A Henderson Baraban
A «lrobs
Orlndell A Bather
HIP (ubo)
"Could This Happen"
A E Blsnd Co
Corcoran A Mack
Barnett A Son
Skating Bear
H O lesson Co
(One to All)
Walters A Walters
2d half
Perelra Sextet
Carberry A Cavan'gh
Nell McKlnley

Sextet de Luxe
Willie 8olar
Perdlnl'a Monks
2d hslf

Fox A Ingrabam
Red A Bloody
(One to All)

B

MAJE8TIC

2d half
Emily Earl
Laser A Dale
"Mr Proxy"
(Ons to All)
Fnll River, Mean.

2d half

Chicago

WA

A Masters

ORPHEUM

Davis Family

Barrett

8T JAMES (loew)
Lockbardt A Leddy
Harmon A O'Connor

Geo Barbler Co

•Montgomery A
Eddie Foyer

A Green

"Motor Boating"
John Dunsmulr
Miller

Mclntyre Co
Bcboen A Walton

Rlslta

Geo Damerel Co

(loew)

Franklin

(ubo)

(Birmingham

Kartelli

balf

White h West
Barlow A Hunt
Hal Crsne Co
•Foster A Heamon
(One to All)
Coney Inland

liensle

BIJOU

Dickinson A Deagon
Jlmmle Lucas Co

Edward Esmond Co
Bosnian A Sloans
Monroe A Garnt
Atlanta, Ga.

Alberto

Mlroslava

•Rodrigues Bros

(Four

81s

Walter Weems
"Ml«s Up to Data"
West A Coffman
8 Harms

Beaton
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Prefseeieaals' Original ease

2d balf
Carson Trio
Largay A Snee
Marlotte'a Manrklna
Hall

Ed Rey

(Ubo)

(Knoxvil'.e split)
1st htlf

Ed F Reynard Co
Chas F Semon

1st half

University 4

A Serbians

OKi'liEUM (loew)
Peacl Duo
Bernard A Flnnerty
Fred Weber Co
Foley A LaTura
Hippodrome 4
Eva Shirley

K

(Atlanta split)

Orlando Duo

H

Sherman Van A

J

Mlrostava

Al

Le Veaux

(Two

Moore
Taylor * Corelll
Hippodrome 4

Skatelle

(ubo)
2d hslf
Martin A Rublnl
Frsnkle James

Fred A
O Handworth Co
•Foster A seamon

Toxart
Peacl

RIALTO

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

Geo Barbler Co

MAJESTIC

*d half

Spiegel

Zlta

3 Herbert 81s

(Three to All)
Alton. 11L
AIRDOME (wva)

Brooks A Powers
Aeaevllle. N. C.

Sullivan Co

DEKALB

2d half

Mason A Cloe

Duo
A H
Nan Sullivan Co
Hilton A Laser
Dorothy So them 3
•Maaarenka

Fraaer Bunce

to All)

(ubo)

Zlta

Cunnlugham A B
Hans Roberts Co

Bob Mathews Co
Kramer A Morton
Bobble Oirdone
(One to All)
23D ST (ubo)

(Two

2d half

BIJOU

to All)

Foil is Sis

Brown A Tsylor
McKay's Rsvus

Dorothy Roys
Williams A Mitchell
Fields A Wells
Dswson Lanigan A G
2d half
Darto A Sliver
Waiman A Berry

Emp"

"BonAres Old

GREENPOINT

Taylor A Corelll
Boyle A Brown

3

•Edltbe Mote
Adler A Roaa

Avery
Ben Welch

2d half
Stewart a uilve
Gertrude Rose

BOLLEVARD

(20-22)

A Wood
Bob Murphy
Ball

VAC

Dogs

Pero A Wil-on

Althea Twina

"Day

McEvey

2d half

Orenlee * Williams
Irving A Wsrd

AMERICAN

Co

Farrell

(20-22)

Lillian

(loew)

Smith A Brown
Coin Son Loo Co
•Loyalty
Stoue A

Olrlle

Muslcsl Seeleys

'Chester's

Taylor

ROYAL

new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city

Jan Rublnl
Gertrude Arden Co
Ashley A Aitman
(One to All)
Alfred

A

Asakl

Dining Car Minstrels
Ortb A Cody
Mario A Duffv
Caettaaooaja, Teaa.

Roosteri

Lonlavllle

FN FRY PK

(orph)

(Sunday opening)

A Broa

Winona Winter
Adams A Thomas
Mystic Hanson 8
McRae A Clegg
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st

halt

Mile Llngard
Aleen 8tanley
Billy Reeves Oo

i

>

I

1

)

VARIETY
A aUea

Brt

(Ona to

'Miss America"

GRAND

(abo)

(Augusta

PANTAUBS

Bee Ho Oraj

Mar Ward
8 Kashaer 81s
Hscklst a Francis
Stan Stanley Co
If esaoals. Team.

LYCEUM

(loaw)

Manetta Duo
Lucky a Toat

Lloyd « Wells

Bob Albright
Osjdea

Aerial

MUwaakat

Wm

fill)

2d half
A Hurley
Conrad A Goodwin
"Keep MoTlnf"

(p)

(Sunday opening)
"Stockings"

Ward A Van

J

Kulolla's Hawallans
Bobby Henahaw

Tetsuwarl Japs

Montreal
(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

(loew)

P

Pern Richelieu A

Brown a Carstens
Lots"

Dunbar A Turner
Golden Bird

Y.

If.

(Ubo)

2d half
(20-22)

•"Bride Dreamland"
H Breen
O Vanderbllt Co
"Passion Play"

*Chas Plncell Co

A

Lloyd
Lorralnea

NamhTllle, Testa*

PRINCE88

(ubo)

(LoulSTllle split)
1st half

Ben Smith

iakl

* B

M Harklns
Pniladel»nla
Kin a a (ubo)

a

Edwards Kevue
Al Herman
"ttome»ucre In Fr"
Sherinan A Ltiry
Adair a Adelpnl
Rusoell A Curtis
byivia Curtis
UKa>u (ubo)

"ine bcout"
Al a Lena, Auger
Kenny a Hon is
Urtttt Leon Co

half

All red Lateil Co
Little Oavy a Fala

Marylanu Singers
(iso to All)

DAVIS

fill)

New Ha?es, Co
BIJOU (ubo)
Martin A Garland 81s
Clark A Budd
Fields A Cowell
2d half
Nsdolny

Rome A Haney
3 Melody Girls

Three Musketeers
ValnoYa's Oypslee
PALACE (ubo)
Adelside Bell Co
Lelghton A Kennedy
Maud Earl Co
Qulnn A Caverly
Flnley A Hill
"Liberty Aflame"
2d half

A Nice

A Baldwin
HAKR1S (Ubo)

Bronaon
Alaroo

Alice Karrell

"Fay aa You Enter"
Harry Karuum
stone a Boy la

a A Scranton
Portland, Me.
Kfcllil a (ubo)

Reynolds A White

Kyan A Ryan
J Coustbope Co
Hamilton a Gordon
All Moukova Co
Comiort a King
Portland. Ore.

ORPHEUM

"Camouflage"
Carl McCullough

Habn Weller Co
Gardener A Hartman

Frank Shields
Ford-Cunningham 81s
Millard A Marlln
Joyce West a M

Edwin Stevens Co
Davis A Pell

Herbert Clifton
Seven Bracks

Herbert

New

Orleaas

PALACE

(ubo)

(Montgomery
1st

split)

hslf

McShsne A Hathaway
Ernest Evans Co
CRB8CENT (loew)

F A M Brltton
E A I Lowry

Walter Perclval
8 Rosellaa

Welch Mealy A

Co

M

2d half
Musical 8eeleys

Msnetts Duo
Lucky A Yost
Pond Albright A P
Bsder LaVelle Tr
Now Reaaelle. N. Y.

LOEW

(loew)

Norton A Noble
Durkla Girls

PANTAGES

(p)

Simpson A Dean
Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls
Walsh a Bentley
"Unbidden Guests"
Providence. R. I.

EMEKY

Nolsn A Nolan
Fenwlck Girls
DsTld Hall Co

(loew)

Brandt A Aubry
Plaano A Bingham
"Wed'g Anniversary"

Temple

Reckferd, I1L

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Eddys
Conrad A Goodwin
"Meadowbrook Lane"

4

Smtletta Slaters
2d hslf

Lockhardt A Leddy
Harmon a O'Connor
Sextet DeLuze
Willie Solar
Pedrlnl's Monks

Rltkmnsd, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)
1st half
Ollle Dlslrow

Robinson A McCann
Bert Earle Co
8 Domlnoa
(One to fill)

Moran A Dale
Merrv Malda

Josephine Lennard
Eira Matthews Co
Bobbe A Nelson

ft

Lee Berth
La Francis Bros

a Ray

Kramer

(Same

half

first

hill

Stockton

Elsys

last

slf)

Vsrdl 81sters
Cook A Rotbert
Abbott A Mills
Lorraine A Bannister
May A KUduff

Manges n Troupe
2d hslf
Dsvls a Evelyn

E A l, Roach
B Newkirk A Girls
Gray a Jackson
Lee Stoddsrd

Long Tack Sam
St. Loala

FORREST PK

(orph)
(Sunday opening)
Burns A Jose
Hobaon A Beatty
Bob Hall
3 Natalie Sis

Blska A King

EMPRESS (wva)
Dancing Tyrells
Jean Barrios
T Doyle Co

Brooks d Powers
2d half
Dorothy Dale
Verce A Verce

(Two

to

"Miss Thsnksglvlng"
Jack Arnold 3

Four Ankers
Regsn A Rensrd
Besumont A Arnold
•"Regular Bus Man"

Olives

Seattle

Bernhardt

St.

(wva)

Sisters

Sbsrp A Oibson
Herbert Bethew Co
Nsldle DeLong
Dedle Veldie Co
2d half
Joe Barton
Marshall A Covert
Clayton Drew Co
Alf Rlpon

Brown's Hlghls'dere
Salt Lake

PANTAGES

(p)

Chsndler A Deroee 81s
"Heir for Night"

LaFrance A Kennedy
Meyakoa
Orren A Drew
Jue Quon Tal
San Antonio, Tex.

4

ROYAL

(hp)

Harvey Trio
Eileen Fleury
Lee Hop Co
J "Fat" Thompson
Uyena Japs

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Tel ma
"Janet of France"

Norman

"Band Boz Revue"
Vardon a Perry
Lasova a Oil more
d Gllmore
San Dlesjo

Lucille

PANTAGES

(p)

Musical Noeses
Wright & Pavis

PANTAGES

(p)

"Handicap Girls"

Archie Onri Co
SprlnarB'ld, M
(1

Dancing Cronlns
fill)

(sfth)
half

Owen Co
A A D LeRoy
Francis

Cecil

A Mack

(Two

to

fill)

A leas City, la.
ORPHEUM (wts)
"LaSalle Stock Co"

Sn peeler, Wla.

PALACE (wva)
Joe Barton
Marshall A Cove.t
Brown's Highlanders
Al Rlpon
Ernie Potts Co
2d hslf
Althcff 8l«ter*

Sharp

ft

Slstprs

(inter)

H

Fields

ft

Of s LmwmhU sWal

Cowell

MRS. EDDIE FOT

"America First"

(Two

to

Oil)

Mrs. Eddie Foy, wife of the comedian, died at the New Rorhelle. N. Y..
Hospital. June 14. as the result of an
operation some months apo in Texas.
Mrs. Foy was born in Italy, and at
one time was known on the sr.ice as
Madeline Moranda. She married Foy
23 years aero, and is survived by seven
of their eleven children.

Con ley
I^rry Rellly Co

A Ireland

Barry £ Layton

ft

Sadler
(ubo)

Mary Maxftcld
"Dreamland"

The Rajah-*
Black ft White
Frances Dougherty
L Cavanaurh Co
(p)

Mandell

Review"
Donovan ft Lee
"Atlantic

H O Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn

br

died

in

the

(II it

Blons 0«« H
Biroo Mrs A
Blue* alder (C)
Blackstooe
Bias? Mabel
Blooded Ed (IF)
Blondln P I
Bobby Geo (P)
Bobs Karl (Kasj)
Bonta G«o Jr
Bordao Halea

A

(p)

"Corn On Cut-l'ps"
(One to Oil)

E

Alb.Tt-on
Ai.Ji-n

V

J.

(ubo)

2d hslf

(20-T2)
Pslls
Sis
Whitney's Dolls

G

Follies"

Boy I* Elian T
Boyne liasel
Braldnood Marj (C)
BrooSa Harbart
Bruoka MIm C (8F)
Brown Mlas J
Browning a Oswson
Hrowmna Tod (SF)

(C)

Cn\t

(C)

f.p«l»»-

Perry

AM.-n

Almond Mr^ T
And^rion
>•.

O

Ml>*s

i. ..

.

Custavus A. Muller, aged 57, president of the William Perm Theatre Co.
(iirard Theatre Co., died June
18 at his home in Atlantic City, after

and the

^j

J.

Ma

l';irn.-f'»>

P'rv.-y

prominent

we

four

».•!<•*.

political,
circles anil a

theatrical
turf, as well as

in

He was

financial

and

patron ni the
Irisuic^ circles in

Philadelphia and New \ '"rk.. He
survived bv a wid'»w and two ions.
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Stuart,
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'
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I
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(formerly of Roberts, Hayes and Rob-
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J

"••!

Mit'i.i lo

V|

v

:|

J

vtfin

r l«on>>n*

v«>pm
f

»J

)

Mlsa M (8F)
Menrl
Dudley

ri»-tri.innd

Clifford
Clifton

F

Gms
Marg fC>

<''avfon

ri».

M

Vl.cir.'l

Mi-rr-Hnd MIh;* B
Hi in«n MNs B
:

O

Marton
N»-lllo
T>tck

«'lark».

'

is
'!.'•')

Rasj)

(

Dorla

'.'l.nr-

i

i

"h.i

Mlaa S

"'are Ida
Raff)
f'nrm N'»*||»«
'*\

r

Mma

Bend

«'lnir»

1

M'-rh

!!

(C)

<•<
1

inea

a Eller

<'hn •«• \pllne
'.'hnsty Lvwla
C'aflln )e«n

one

?!•

I'l'i'T

''c rn.i

Lillian

MIhh C
MlHH V

u, .:,>,.r

II

Mrs A S

(>tl«-r Joe IC)
('hiipp«|||i Alia
<"hurl»*H Ulllaa

Mir' rim O'lS
H;n-|t .* foillpy
H.'i'i'm

of

''art-r
('ates

\t'n

f

».iv

i

n a

''iirrol
<-'arrol

Fl^iinor
Fthid
n T
M;ir"i-WM M!hm J

PATT

in

i

ii

<.'arp««niHr Mr T 8
Caroentpr Fraokle

P:i"fnir

Age. H0 years.

il'nes*

'

Miss

*St->i

r

"x '•

Bessla

Jiqm T

Cnpdo John

Art:in«»
Arioi-4 Wnlr«>r

f i:i

of

(Of the Aerial Patts
Died Jane 12th. at Grand Kapid«. Mich.

an

Caplln

('iiDpelpo

Car««y

B

ANTHONY PATT
TONY

(C)

A n on Adrlaae
A r»*h«T f.««w
Arno'd Hilly
A mold I .mils

A'jhurn

M

Burna Blancbe
Burnn a Burka
Burlon Mr Chs
Ourtwick Ruta

M)rk»»y

All.»n

II

Burnmlrua

Burnet tt> Miss

AM-n MKi- E

i

The Father

BiilK«r

.Alfx:ind»'r Kld"<
\ll«'n
fr^n*(C)

McMsboo

Henry Frey
Chinatown

Rrmn

^l.-r-on

An •it'll* Trio

Bell

TAYLOR

L A

Adnlpho

Sisters

Trenton.

Edw A

Zwlngle Paul

San FrancUcu.

Tabor A Claire
Kennedy SherldanftD

ft

i

Qaeatlasusal
Joa

ind last lee

tmljr

imuat Indicates

W

The mother of Kdward Noel and
Mabel Cameron (Mrs. Alan Davitt)
died June 10 at the home of her son in

la sa

«»ITicr.

mmt

mn

r<»lliiwiiia

H

HIP (ubo)
Timer ft Grace

A

(iliicasjij

llalrtl.

U<a

Grlfflth

to

TASlaTT.

Clartt.

S K r llu»i twrue. letter la

rollov»iiiK

I'

t*Tr«|

girl,

'%

aJ^rrln»r«l

a "Follies" chorus
hospital at Atlantic

to fill)

ft

Had

\nrit'ly'» Smii FruuciMro atfler.
Ailvcrtisiiis «r circular l#ttrra will

iiol

Constance Carper,

Co

CRESCENT

R">se

far saatl tm

follows iwmt, letter

(".

\Mifw
in

as
City. June 13.
phyxiation. believed to be accidental.

Thornton A Thornton
Grossman'* Enters
Gorman Bros
•3 Ralnos

Wellington Cross

V«rirt%

father of Tony J. Patt (Aerial
Patts) died June 12 in Grand Rapids,
Mich., at the age of 80.

Death was due

ft

Carl Ro«ln|

Pol. e

(Sunday opening)
Stewart * Mercer

adina

Whrrr

The

Cblef Caupollcan
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Whiteside Sisters
2d half
Raymond Wllb*rt
Greenlee ft Williams

ft
Anderson
ft
Moore
Eunice May
Torosito

ORPHEfM

LETTERS
Wkts

Mannio Marks, cafe entertainer. San
Francisco, died June 15 of apoplexy.

Henry

Gabby Bros
Saa Praaclaco

Brooklyn, was murdered in the
woods June 15 near Metuchen, N. J.
Her slayer, Edward MamsfteJei, a the>
atrical manager, committed suicide*

in

Wllbert

Howard

MARIE ELLNE

and

OBITUARY.

Ilahtcnbacb

Warren

SWEET MEMORY

IN

Harry Allen

a Mitch

Page Hack ft Mack
Emelle Earl
Nash 'ft O Doonell

Glenna

ft

Bell

"Planovllle"
Clark Williams
Templeton Geae A
2d half

Dedle Veldie Co
fyracaae, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

YOl'NGE (loew)
Swain'* Ao'mals

PANTAGES

Mrs. Elsie Onr, who, until her mar*
riage a few weeks ago to Edward OfT,
of the Royal Flying Corp*,
was Miss Kuntzler, an actress, lnrioff

member

DeLonc

Ma«1le

Beeman

Rodeo Review

Zeno

Rudd

ft

Maud Earl Co
Clinton ft Rooney
Smith ft Austin
PLAZX (ubo)
Frank Shields

Herbert Bet hem Co

Green * Piatt
3 Tlvoll Girls
Work A Kelt

Whitfield

time.

Gibson

Taeonsa

2d half

Aix-le»-Bains, France, at the

Casino,

Melody"

aeersas

PANTAGES

Ruth Howell 3
Davis & Moore
Chlng Ling Ha

!*Inaa.

Campanlnl

"The FclHea"
O*o M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co

Earl Curtis

Clark

(hp)

)

Nan Hewlns Co

EDDIE

and

GRACE

2d half

HIP (aAh)
Frank Terry

that

of

MADELINE,
IRVING

MAY.

fill)

2d half

Foster Ball Co
Florense Tempest

Pstrlcols

(Two

La Folette 3

MAJE8TIC

MOTHER

Arthur Lloyd

Harry Sterling
Homer ft Dubard

Mitchell
Santl

Techow's Cats

Carlotta

ORPHEUM

to

Warranter,

Ob

tha

at

BRT AN, CHARLES, RICHARD.

POLI'S (ubo)
Local
Brewster the Great

(p)

Roane»

at

Rogee was

24.

Who pseeed sway Jams 14th. 1918.
Wife of EDDIE FOT suid

a Grovlnl
Laynon Curson a A
Hopkins a Aztell

Chas Althoff
Harry Olrard
Frank La Dent
Sullivan a Mason
Ware*. Tex.

died

MADELINE

Selblnl

(One

who WIS

Rogee,

.eon

MORANDO FOY

Severn 3
2d half

Oliver

(p>

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen ft Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Belm't A C
Sully Rogers ft Sully

I

birth,

Cal.

LOVING MEMORY

IN

(p)

Jno A Weat

Brodean a Sllvenroon

Wsrd ft Cnllea
Howsrd A White
Hoyt Tyams 3

Kharnum
Tom Nawn Co

Mercereau Co
"Over There"

PANTAGES

May

STRAND (wva)
Adler A Clark
E Carmlchael Co

"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Canfleld a Cobn
Roseoe's Minstrels

Dura a Feely

Staektoa, CaL

Paal

PALACE

(p)

Jimmy Lyons

1st

(20-22)

"Reel Guys"

PANTAOES

to

half

France,

Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
L Gillette 3
Pariah ft Peru

Kltner ft Nelson
Bouncer's Circus
Vaaraaver, B. C.

of

by

Voyage"

"fion

Emily Earle
A brain ft Johns

PANTAGES

"Hoosier Girl"
Green MrH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson

HIP

2d

The wife
Knglifth

Winnipeg

(ubo)

in Stn Diego,
San Francisco.

in

lieVoy

PANTAGES

Victoria. B. C.

Donnelly

Albert

LINCOLN

Interment

Permalne ft Shelly
Hooper A Marbury
Ferry

Davy Jamelson

ORPHEUM
Lew Madden Co
Bensee A Bslrd
Msyo A Lynn
Marlon Weeks

(Two

Dsle A Burcb
2d half
Diaz Monks

Althoff

Veronica A
Harrison A Burr
Scotch Lads A Leas tea
Howard A Sadler
Carl Rosin 1 Co
2d hslf
Whiteside Sisters
Henri Hendlere
Eire Mstthews Co
Chief Caunollcan

The Cromwella
(Two to All

Watson

Lillian

(nbo)
Hurlfalls

Sarah

Emmett

Courtney Sisters
Scotch Lada A Lassies
t'aloa Hill, N. J.
Y.

PROCTOR '8

B'WAY

8KYDOME (wva)
Lohse A Sterling

Morton

26 hslf

Raymond Wylle Co

fill)

ft

ertO, died June 15
C.

(ubo)

Nan Halperln
Josephine Victor Co
Johnny Oonley
HeUn Trli ft Sis
Krnny A Nohody

Tho Levoloe

Seaen+etady, M.

(One to All)
Saerasaoato. CaL
HIP (sAh)

KEITHS

HIP (aAh)
Baxter A Virginia

A Bennett

2eVkslf
Clover Leaf 3
"Fountain of Love"
John Gelger
Klutlng'e Bnter'ners

Pslfrey

Olives

Harry Langdon Co

Christie

Hsll a B
Waahlaatea. D.

T.

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Ra>mond Wllbert

Sadie Sherman
Great Shntell
Bernard A Harris
Frontier Trio

(ubo)

Bernard a Termini

H

fill)

8kstelle

Florence Tunitoni

L»e Haven

to

If.

CASINO (aAh)
May Tobe

Miller

Burdella Patterson

KHitblUiNii (Ubo)
^d ban \,Aj-zi)
V Lewi* Co
Lane a Plant
7 Bracks
Putasmrarn, Pa.
9hbhiUiUN o* (Ubo)
iJohnatown split)
1st

(One

J

Bruwn A Simmons
Shannon banks Co

May Bloom Co
(Three to

(ubo)

(2u-z2)

ball

P La van A Lwooa
Bert Howard

Lsdy Alice's Pete
8 Kanea
Hill A Ackerman
(Two to fill)

Regay A

brown A lay lor
Chase Co
Craw Hone Co
Fern BlgeiowA K
Patcsaasw'N. J.

Allan C1U

PALACE (wra)
A Van
Bernard A Myers

Avellng

Belmont

Juliet

H

Owil a

Frederick

PROCTOK'S

(ubo)

(20-22)

half

Bissau a Scott
J van Chllda

Torcat'a Roosters

Vernon,

2d

Brosuway Duo

The Vagrants

Mt.

Etta LaVall
Parol! Troupe

2d

Warner
PAR
J P Sullivan Co

"Lou A

(loew)

MAjfcanc

"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlatoa Brothers
GRAND (wra)

LOBW

LOEW

PLAinui/ab

Moran A Mack
Diamond A Daughter
Minneapolis

SOHMBR PK

Yucatan
Palisades Pbl, N. J.

Harlshlma Bros
Paaaalc, N. J.

Nelusco

PANTA0E8

(P)

Jos B Tottea Co
Oulllana Beitet
Singer's Midgets
Crewell Panton Co
Okla. City, Okla
LIBERTY (hp)
Strength Bros
Msck A Vol mar
Russell A Byrne
Chung Hwa 4

Tr

Nettle Carroll

Troy,

Alexandria

(ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st half
Doris A Renville
Arthur Pickens Co

(Sunday opening)
Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Gaston Palmer

(27 -M)

PAJLACB (wra)
(Sunday opening)
Jack Lasier
A McOulre
Mrs
Donald Dunn
"No Man's Land"
to

(p)

PANTAGES

Pond Albright a P
Bardor LaValle Tr
2d half
Dorothy Royo
Wlliama A Mitchell
Fields A Walla
Dawson Lanlgea A O

(Two

ROANOKE

Oakland

•pllt)

1st half

a.

til)

2d half

Prank Bush
(Two to 111)

Gau

If

J

Babe

W

a Powlar

VARIETY

The Girl Who Can 't Pronounce
Her "R 's
99

f

Offering a repertoire of novel and exclusive song selections.

Scenic effects in one by Robert H.

ARTHUR KLEIN

Personal Direction,
Cobb Gene
Cochran E P (C)
Collier Ruby
Comstock Tommy (C)
Conlln Hay
Consenos

Mr

Conway Chas
Cook Jack
Cooper ft Rlcardo (P)
Corbett Larry
Corrado Sllvle
Cote Adline
Courtney Win T
Coulten Frank
Crawford Antoinette
(C)

Cromwell Billy
Crossman Chas
Crowley & Burke

W

C
Cuissey Mr
Cullen Jamea
Curtis Dorothy

Gay Mildred
Genelba Misa
Oerber Ida
Qerber Miaa M

(P)

Kaiawe
Kahakalau Mrs

Gerrard Alfred
Gerry Edith
Gibbons Miaa F

Dalley Bros
Dale Birdie
Darling Frltile
Deane MIbh P

De Coe Harry
De CoBta Teas (P)
Deerle Helen
Dell Bert

De Coe Barry (C)
De Grant Oliver
Demarest ft Collette

A R (C)
Nina (C)
Glaaon Billy (P)
Glasscock M B
Glover Claude (C)
Goldla Jack (C)
Goldstone Nat
Good bar Marlon (C)
Gorman Joe
Gilbert
Gilbert

De Mar Rose
De Vine Dottle (C)
De Wolfe Miss O
Diaz Mme V
Dlckerson Miss J
DlcklnHon Homer
DInnlfl

Max

Dockson Evelyn
Dodge Mrs B (C)
Donlon Viva (Reg)
Donovan Fannie
Dorn Helen
Doss Billy (C)
Dotnon Mr C
Dougherty Frank
Dove M & J
Hnylo Miss C
Drew Beatrice
DrlHdall Chubby

Dudley Alice (C)

Dugan

ft

Raymond

Guest Alfred
Outran Mar
Gunthor Helen
Gustin ft Allen (C)

H
Hackett Lillian
Hale Bert
Hall Agnes
Hall Geo P

Wm

(P)
Daisy (SF)

Harcourt
Harlan Kenneth
(Reg)
Harmon Chic
Harper Neal
Harris Honey (SF)
Harrison Miss H
Hartley Frank (C)
Hart A Nelson
Hart Toio
Hartman 8
Hartwell Miss M

Harvey Zella
Haslltt Doris (C)
Haseltlne Jack

W

Hatvcya The

Hawkins Bird L
Hawthorne Billy
Hayes Mr ft Mrs Bd
Helmar Louis

Hemer Arthur

Emmett Michael (C)
MIhb

O

Epallly Jules

Miss

Grace
Everest Robt
F: 1

1 1 1

nk

F
Fielder Miss

O F H

Finlay ft Dorothy
(SF)
Fleming Alice
Fleming Mlas K
Folsomo Bobblo
Foreman C E (Reg)
Fox E J (C)
Franres MIbs
Frank Mai

Frubllng
Fuller

Kllnor

Mary

O
Gnllaghcr

Daisy

Gardner Mr O
Gauntt

J

M

Wm

Krlvit

La Bergere Mies B
La France Fred
La Grange Yvonne
Lambert Jack (C)
Lambert Natalie (C)
Lambert Frank
Lambertl Mr A Mrs E
Landau Ionl
Lane Ted
La Ponte Miss M (C)
La Rothe Bobble
Lauder H

W

Lauter Phillip
Laughlln Mlsa J

La Valle Chas (C)
La Vail Harry (Reg)
La Verne Miss B
La Vine A Inman (C)
La Vise Arthur (C)
Lawrence Telma (C)
Lawrence Bert
Lazor Alice (C)
Lea A Ferblger
Leach Hannah (SF)
Lee Mlas H
Lelghton Chas (SF)
Lelghton Bert

(C)

HouRley Mr N
Houston Laura
Howard Oreat
Hugard Jean

M

II

Lew

(<')

Maslm Ethel
Mason June B
Matthewa Mrs D D

(C)

(O

(Reg)

Maxlne Ir>no (C)

Mayhew

Stella

((")

Mase Bdna

(C)

Vance Beatrice
Vance Clarice
Van Leer Mr A
Van Loan Beatrice

Sully

Van & Pierce

<C)

Russel
Russel

(C)

Flo
Flo

(C)

Wm

A

Moshler Violet
Moulton Miss G

Sims Ruble
Sinclair ft Gasoar
Smith Mrs Flo
Smith Ida

Murphy

Wm

P

Murray Amo* (C)
Murray Lola
Three

Musketeers

ft

N
Nesblt Evelyn

Hy-

Trendell
Trlller

H

Vivian Ada
Vivian Mr A
(Reg)
Vogt Eddie

Mrs

H

Wlnfleld

Bessie

Wise Helen

Wood Britt
Wood Miss D
Woodslde Mae

W

Walker Chas H <C)
Walsh Mr B
Walton Mrs B
Ward Mrs (Reg)
Warren Mr 8 N
Webb Geo
Weber Betty
Welser Harry

E

Woodward Fred (SF)
Worth Miss F
Yaeger Marg
Yalto Carl

Young Cy
Yung Chih J

Sam C

Emma

Welch

Zallee's

Welford Darry (SF)

WeBt Ed
West Ford

Ky

Belles (C)

Zardo Eric
Zerhha Edw (C)
Zwingle Paul
TTW

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

O
Jimmy

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

s

O'Connor Chas
O'Hara Frank
O'Laughlln May

The Novelty, Topcka, Kans.,

June

closes

Leah Herz

29.

Two

Reason.

F

(SF)

Olsmlth Mary
Onna Vivian
Ortlga Leo

Owens Mr B
Owens Jack

"The Tailor Made Man"
Cohan Revue" at Cohan's.

Gun

will

succeed "The

Pace Miss F
Page Jos
Palmer Betty
Paquln Cecile
Park ft Francis
Patterson ChaB
Pearl Lou
Pederson Carl F
Pero Florence
Perry Geo R
C
Pike

"The

acts,

of

off

at

Hamilton

has been routed over the Or-

time.

"Happy" Golden, who has returned
cago, will be seen with

Tom

to ChiPowell's "Musical

will
of

were taken by the

have a woman partner next
her former men partners
draft.

Karl Hoblltzell was in Chicago this week,
and attended the booking meetings of the
W. V. M. A.
Idyle Dial, a dancer, with

"Cohan's
Chicago,
classes

Conservatory."

in

Revue,"

and

will

Gene Richard, of

go

Into booking In
will
conduct

conjunction

in

dancing.

Gazzolo, Gatts & Cliffords "Katzenjammer
Kids," musical comedy, has closed the season
Denver, after a trans-continental tour of
4.">
weeks.
The company will open In New
In

The Western Vaudeville Managers' Assocla-

York Aug.

25.

CORRESPONDENCE

Wm
Wm
Wm

UnleM otherwise
tlon has been holding Its
ings.

Q

Quealy Harry
Quilts Crazy

Four Buttercups," one

Coleman's

J
Porter
Potter ft Hartwell
O
Potter
Preble MIbs T

F
Edw

May Robson
New York.

Pltou, here to start
has returned to

Powers',

phcum

Press Miss
PrevoBt Mr
Purl Billy

Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson Lucille (C)
Williams Cleo
Williams Miaa H
Williams J A C
Williams Queenie

Venneta Dolly
Vert Hazei (C)
Vincent Helen

Weiss

(C)
(C)
Alice

K)

Mr A

W

Wllbert Raymond
Wllklns Marie (C)
Wlllhart Bill

^^^^-^~

Norman Mr F

Clifford

Tremaine Howard
Trempter Max T
Trueedale
Tucker Nelson

Nosmith Vance (C)
Kevins A Gordon
Newall Tom
Newsome Chas F
Nlblo ft Spencer
Nippon Duo
Nolan Mildred (C)
Noll Agnes
Noll Cardo

O'Brien

Tracey A Carter (SF)
Travers Bert

Mr P

Stanley Miss

W

Tod

Snow Nelson
Spooner Marg (C>
Stafford Mrs J M
Standard

Estelle

W

Schaefer Mad<e (C>
Schaefer Mrs F

man

(C)

Takaorl B S (SF)
Tatsuka Togo yC)
Taylor Ch>is Mrs (C)
Taylor C
(SF)
Taylor Fred
Taylor Margaret
Taylor Virginia
Thaw Betty (Reg)
Thomas Dick
Thome Anita C
Thurston Howard

8
St Denis Ruth
Samayoa Manuel
Samuals Mr M
Sanberg Harry
Sawyer Geo (C)
Settle

A Lea
Sammle

to

n«t«4, th« following r«p«rta are for tks earrwat waak.

Snm Bernard

weekly booking meet-

Cal Griffith has left for an automobile tour
New York. He was accompanied by Dick

Hoffman.

Is

back from Michigan, where,

the Spa in Mt. Clemens, he has been toasting his rheumatic frame.
Some say It was
gout.
He Is back In the "Friendly Enemies"

at

cast.

Mme.

Burmeister

thildc Cottrelly

In

has

succeeded

Ma-

the cast.

Lilian

Marvin Earl
Marx Arthui (C)
Maryland Ringers

Jenkins ft HorqulU
Jennings ft Barlowo

Stoddard A Hynes
Stroud Trio (C)
Strong Miss
Stuart Lillian

.

Iaibelle

Rush Edw F

Presburg Mrs

Belle

Marion Miss M
Marshall Dorothy
Martell

Jennlngi BMlle
Johneton Chester
Johnston Mr L

Wm

Mack Dorothy (C)
Maek Lillian (C)
Mack Taylor (C)
Mark Blllle
Maek Fred
MacMullen
MaePhee Marlon (C)

Mandvllle Mazle

Jenena Adele

Stlrk Elsie

Van Aken Alex

Western Helen
Wheeler A Potter (C)
Wheeler Richard
White
B
Whitledge O R

Sherman Van

Oldham

Livingston Mr M
Lloyd Chas (C)
Lydon Andy (C)
Lyeter Alfred (C)
Locke Emma (SF)
Lockhart Miss P
Lucey Miss I
Lyler Arthur

Mallette

Tlllle

Rowland A dele

Vadero Miss H (C)
Valdare Evelyn (C)
Valmore Mildred
Valll Muriel (SF)

Stelen

Oliver Gene

Mann Miss B
Mantell L A (C)

Ihmnek Miss T

West Miss K P
Weston Willie (C)

Morey Chas
Morgan Jack

Olds Miss

Llngard 8 N
Lltt A Nolan

Marshall

Wm

(SF)

Lemean Ann
Lemley Jack
Lesanaro Ruth

Makla

Helen
Moran Norine

Tyler ilubie (C)

Stephen Murray
Stewart Olive
Stewart Viola
Stewart Winifred
Stinson A J

Rung

Moore Geo A
Moore Tom
Moore ft Whitehead
Moran Hazel
Morretl

Stanley

Rosetta Marie
Rull A Rull

Miller C H (C)
Mills Elsie
Milton Lolj (C)

Fannie

Mater Hazel (C)

Hunt Homer
Hunter Mlw F
Hunter Mrs K
Hyde Mrs T
llymnn J

Jeffery

Melrose Bert
Melton Harry
Menzle Mlas T
Mercer Vera
Merrlgan Lyda
Merrill Miss K
Millers Miss M

Rlnehardt Helen
Ring Julia (C)
Robert Hans P
Robinson Blllle (C)
Rogers Wilson (C)
Roland Jack
Rosnrlo R'vn (C)

Eva

Leslie
Leslie

Lessor Sol
I^wla Jack

Macauley

N

I

Irwin

C

Henry P

M

Horllck Sis

M

Knox

Koswell Lucille (Reg)

Lynch John

Hoi brook Flo
Holt Miss V
Hoist Marg (C)

Homburg Bob

Emmett Hugh J
English Mae
Errlngton

Mile

Miss C
Illckox Miaa M
Mickey Chaa (SF)
Hicks Loretta
Hlllyer Mlsa E
Hind Mlas H A
Illrsch

Kelgard Will (C)
Kellogg Musical (C)

King Hazel G
Knight Mies D (C)

Leamon Bd

Heme

B
Edwards Marg (C)
Edwards Cecil
Edwards Mrs G T
Edwards Sarah M
Elliot Harry
Emerson Chas

Emmet

T

Herman

Earl Ruby
Ebort Miss

Kakuran Mr A

away
Mead Dolly
Mead Mary

Milton Barry

Greenwood Winn
Gregory Chas V (C)
Grey Dolly
Grey Miss F V
Guder Carl
Guerara de Joee

Henrietta

B

W

Nellie

Grace Billy
Gray M D
Green John
Greene ft Parker

Hannon

(C)

Mclntyre J K
Mcflhayne A Hath-

Kalanla Joa

I

Dacre Miss L
Dahlberg May (C)
Dahlberg May

K
8 M

Germalne Flo (C)

Gorman

McCormlck Hugh
McElree Mary

Jones Mabel (P)
Jordan Irene
Joyce Mlsa L

Law

McAllan Mr K
McConnel Miss

K

Raoey Edw F
Ramey Marie

Rayne Miss R
Reeds Irene
Reld Jack
Rennees Four
Rhoads Mr ft Mrs B
Hhoda A Crampton
Rhodes Burrell
Rhodes Lillian
Rice Helen C

of
of

Lou Marloon has been appointed press agent
the Jack Norworth show 'Odds and Ends
HU7."
"Tink" Humphreys beat Mort Singer In n
match last Sunday. Ringer alibied himby saying he had a headache.

golf
self

Members of the "Cohan Revue" nnd "Doing
Our Bit"' casts entertained the sailors at the
Great Lakes last Sunday.

The Great Northern Hippodrome, which was
inking fast In the slough of public Indifferhas come back.
Edith Ellis, the playwright, has put It back.
Whether It stays back or not Ib a question
which cannot be answered yet. If present Indications are a criterion, the house is on the
map again for good.
A week ago the discouraged vauderllle acts
played the gloomy and scant houses.
Thl9
Monday the house was packed at all shows,
ence,

VARIETY
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*

New

Palace,

York, This Weefc (June 17)
FLORENCE

EDDIE

BARTO CLARK
\

and
present

"COLUMBIA and VICTOR"
Direction,
hill

THE
Q9

In

"Just Around the Corner"

alow

;

(3d

week )

3

1

99

GARRICK
Norworth.'s
(tith week).

(William Currie, mgr.).—Jack
"Odds and Ends of 1017," good

HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.).— Great
Northern Players In a condensation of "The
Truth," with pop vaudeville on the side.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).— "Doing
Our Bit" (Oth week).
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).— Navy

flRiEy"

pictures.

POWERS

ftRNANbE
CHARLEY.

Robson
(2d

In

Powers, mgr.).— May
Old-Fashioned" slow

(Harry

"A

J.
Little Bit

;

week).

STUDEBAKER

(Louis Judah, mgr.).— "A
pair of Petticoats," with Cyril Harcourt. Fair
(3d week).

WILSON
Licalzl,
stock.

AVENUE THEATRE

mgr.).

— Wilson

Avenue

(Mitchell

Players

WOODS (Joseph Snydecker, mgr. Hobcr
Buford,
bus.
Enemies,
mgr.). "Friendly
good (16th week).
MAJESTIC (William Q. Tisdale, mgr. Orpheum, agent).— A
lightweight
with
bill,
Helen Ware sharing honors with Odlva and
her seals. The Cycling Brunettes opened the
show. They have some gravity-defying equilibrium stunts. Lillian Gonne and Bert Albert
blunder through some school-kids routine, as
flat as the unauthoritative bevo.* Lillle speaks
her gags in a voice that is difficult to distinguish, but the gags are better seen than
Halllgan and Sykes are refreshing
heard.
and amusing.
Dama particularly introduces
in her manner and mannerisms a new note.
She Is unvaudevllle. There is something about
her which makes one think that she once
went to a finishing school. Billy has a robust
and genial tone, and a pleasant way of sayadroitly put over,
less
ing things which,
Wheeler and
might be a wee bit suggestive.
Moran are a coupie of nuts. They re as good
nuts as one usually finds on a vaudeville bill.
But the day of the nut Is passing. There Is
no more novelty in beckoning to the audience
and hoarsely whispering "Listen!" It's been
done P* many times before. These two boys
are both extraordinarily good hoofers, and

—

and the morale

audience and artists was
In addition to the four
vaudeville act*? presented, Miss Ellis' company of Groat Northern Players presented a
condensation by Miss Ellis of Clyde Fitch's
best play, "The Truth."
It was remarkable how well the thine was
done.
The play, which takes over two nours

at

a

of
pitch.

high

present in its original form, waa given
here in the condensed version in 50 minutes.
Miss Ellis cannot be said to have cut out of
the Fitch play any unessentials.
Clyde Fitch
never wrote any unessentials Into hia plays.
Hut in any play It Is possible to edit here and
there, and Mi«s Ellis has done. It In this play
with consummate skill and sympathy.
The company Is one of the best that has
ever been seen in Chicago.
It consists of
Cecil Kern, Allan Murname, Peggy Boland,
Lark Taylor. Mina Phillips, Mark J. Elllston,
to

Gladys Ilurlbut, Hen Kauser.

The production manager for the troupe !•
Washington Pezet, who was the producing director of the original Little theatre in
this country, the Toy theat-e of Boston.
He
recently severed his connection with Elliot,
Comstock & Gest to take on this work in association with Miss Ellis.
Bennett & Millard, owners of the theatre,
hnve given Miss Ellis and Mr. Pezet carte
blanche In the affairs of the new venture.
The opening of the new policy wa9 greeted
with acclaim by the Chicago daily paper
critics.
Everybody said the impossible was
After
being attempted before the opening.
the opening, everybody was saying that the
impossible had been accomplished.
A.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

— The

Cohan Revue.

J.

Capacity

COLONIAL (Norman

Field,

Ridings, mgr.).
r

(. »th

week).

mgr.).— "Hearts

World," film, come to this house from
the Olympic.
Ninth week in Chicago, and
still doing good business.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— Marie Caof the

EMILY

DICK

Marsone, Maple and Squires
Featuring

;

;

have excellent voices which harmonize well.
Harry and Anna Seymour sing, dance, and
the girl imitates (!)
Miss Ware gives a terrific performance of a
It
sketch that has little merit of its own.
has to do with the return of the widow of a
war hero to the family of her husband, who
was the black sheep. The son has been disinherited and disowned as a result of his
marriage. The alleged novelty of the act lies
the fact that all the speaking lines are
in
presumed to represent the thoughts of the
wife an she waits in the sitting room of her
Miss Ware is the
husband's folks' home.
The mother,
only character In the part.
father and sister of her late husband, to
whom she directs her heroic and frequently
stereotyped

Phone:

JIM

and grandiloquent
Plata

in

All

material, business and songs
cop\ righted and protected.

Per.

17 Minute* in "One"
Add.: VARIETY, New York

are

left

It's

on/

And
again?
Miss Wars's
superb artistry swings the sketch over as a
winner. Grace De Mar followed with her little
impersonations of the feminisms which
she does so well. The show closed with Odlva.
Swing.
McVICKER'S (Jack Burch, mgr.; agent,
Loew-Matthews). Business good first show
Monday, assisted by the weather man. who
handed out a cool forenoon. The acts sped
along with snap. Green and Pugh they will
be heard from.
They're colored, and their
equal hasn't been seen since Williams and
They have the Ethiopian brand of
Walker.
comedy developed to a screaming hilarity,
and both possess voices and the nimble,
syncopated "dogs" that Is the peculiar gift
You
of

here

things.

—

—

of

God

the

to

black

folks.

by

LOS ANGELES
VABBTTO

LOS ANGELAS OFFICE
PANTAOB THKATU BUILDING
Pheae (Antomntse) 1MI1

BY GUY PRICE.
A new departure from

their usual policy last

week at the Hippodrome, "Good-bye Broadway." a musical comedy, being substituted for
the regular vaudeville

bill.

Hartman, comedian lead In "The
Campus." which has scored at the Burbank,
remarked last week: "I'd rather be a super
on the stage than a director general in the
Ferris

movies."
C.

E.

Bray,

the

new manager

the

of

Or-

HOTEL NASSAU
56

pheum

EAST 59TH STREET

Beautiful Newly-Furnished Rooms
Single,
igle, wWkly,
wWkl with use of hath... $8.00 Single, weekly, with private huth.
IIO.SO
DoobU, weekly, with private bath.
Double, weekly, with use of bath

to

Lila

with

71st Street

York's Finest Residential Section

Central Park West.
every modern feature.

off

1,

2,

3

and

vaudeville actreas

who

to be a Paramount star, has arrived in Los
Angeles and will begin work at the Laaky
Is

studio.

Is

Warner Baxter has left the legitimate and
now supporting Mae Marsh in a picture

play.

Ruth

St.

Denis and Margaret Loom Is are
new program of dances at the

putting on a

Orpheum.

S

SAN FRANCISCO
vAjurrji
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAAM TKEATftS BUM.
ORPHEUM (Fred Henderson, mgr.; agent,
direct).— Classy show.
Lucille Cavanagh and
scenicaliy
elaborate.
Jeveddnb.
the
Rajah and Co., moat successful, Rajah's none
going big.
Dixie Norton and Coral Melnette
(holdover), entire change of routine and
wurdrobe for second week, the audlanee voting
them as the best "sister act" of the. season.
Curter Delia ven and Flora Parker (holdover), repeated.
Sallle Fisher and Co. (holdover), successful In third week.
Paul Gordon
and A me Rica, closing position, doing very
well, obtaining both laughter and applause.
Margot Francois and Partner, did well opening.
Marie Nordstrom and Co., excellent routine, cleverly handled.
PANTAOES (Burton Meyer, mgr.; agent,
dlrect-L—Good bill.
"Peacock Alley." headlined,
pleasing.
McConnell and Simpson,
eusily hit of show.
Bob Albright, equaled previous successes. Coleman and Ray, very good.
Gaston Palmer, exceptionally good, opening
spot.
Dlanna Bonnar, accomplished vocalist,
scored hit.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
agent,
Ackennan-Harria). Average
show.
Emllle Sisters, closing position, successful.
Mack and Dean, pleased.
Pbillplno Sextet,
fair.
Herman and Han ley, out, with Charles
Weber, Juggler, assigned the opening spot.
Victoria Four, scored.
Mattie Choate and
Co., very good.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr. ).— Kolb and
Dill in "High Cost of Loving" (4th week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— Leo Carrlllo in "Lombardl, Ltd." (1st week).
COLI'MBIA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—
Durk.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).— Will
King Musical Comedy Co (stock) and A-H.

Co.

—

& W. V

A. vaudeville.
(Bert Levey, leasee & mgr.).—
I^evey vaudeville,
SAVOY (Geo. Meltzcr, mgr.).- Dark.
(Joh. F. Bauer, mgr.) —A-H. A
W. V. A. vaudeville.

PRINCESS

H»Tt

WIGWAM

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY

t

IIAKI.EM SCIIEI KR.

Moore.

Jr.,
vaudeville, took too
Saturday night, and when he
started to take a rid*> on a Boardwalk merrygo-round the whirl went to his head.
Detective McKenzie happened along.
Then he
*iis given a ride to headquarter*.

The

steamer Hararla, 4.0OO tons, bound
Cuba to New York with a cargo of
ami general merchandise. Plundered Into
the shoals about, a mile off New Jersey avenue
on the upper beach of this resort early Sunday morning anil la t night tugs were battling hard to free her from the sand bed
in or'ler to drag h«*r Info deep water of the
channel Nading into Ahsecon Inlet and perfrom

S'igar

j

IDEAL SUMMER LOCATION
Just

little

will

murh aboard

PARKSIDE HOTEL
West

the

Lee,

with his wife,
will return
make Los

They

City.

about

In

$12.

NOW OPEN— THE NEW

31

New York

a month and
Angeloa their home.
here

William

New

together

theater here,

has gone

The show was

Jack and Fori* with some fast
Tie
acrobatic and band balancing stunts.
act is so well executed that it should really
Three Angell
not be wasted as an opener.
sisters look like angels, bat single like— well,
tbey look like angels. The audience liked to
The Prescotts have a mlndwatch them.
readlng act that does very well. Rawson and
Clare followed Green and Pugh. The act Is
one of the most standard vaudeville has. U
will be seen here many, many more times,
for this Is one of the most popular teams
(Each time they show here, exon the time.
pect to see "Oswald." but he never arrives.)
O Connor and Dixon unloose a lot of the
meaningless talk that gets over nicely with
the McVickerltes. If there are such things as
Borslnl
good nut comics, there are them.
Troupe, globe- rollers par excellence, please.
The house basn'r shown globe-rollers in many
One of the troupe Is a funny comea moon.
He helps give the act big time calibre.
dian.
Swingopened

LOUIS MARKEL. Prop.

THE CANVASSER
A SINGING AND COMEDY
ACT THAT'S DIFFERENT

lines,

of the audience.

more money?" kind

81M

"BOSTON
REGGIE"

in

to the imagination
of
those "What?

PAT CASEY

Near all transit lines. Building absolutely fireproof,
Appointments and service of the hixhest character.
4 Rooms, with Baths and Showers

Very nttraclive Suites, furnished or unfurnished. Unexcelled light :ui<l air
Unobstructed view.
HO op a month per room, unfurnished.
145 up a month per room, furnished.
Superior Restaurant
Telephone: Columbus

mit her f" esrapi- nil? \n sea.
H.'VTal picture
nun. repr*'H» r:t intc concern* thar film weekly
events, were very Mmy all day photographing
the plight of this ven*el
At'ttntlr

sereeim
'JTSO

Pity

from

action taken
Hotel Men's

\m

con-f

to
to

Monday
\

he featured nn th«
cuhhI mm a result of
a meeting of the

at

-<snclat ion.

Arrangements were

VARIETY

JIMMIE SHEA

The
Sensational
Single

Singing the Greatest Song Sensation
the West has ever known

CORRINE"
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN
ROGER GRAHAM)

Last we«k Riaito. cw«go
(Published by
wherever
he shows.
favor
Jimmie Shea has developed a new style of Coon singing that is sure to find
Personal
Hotel
Bradley,
Chicago, DL
HARRY
RICHARDS
Temporary address,
„,.„,, T &?- A"*:?'™ atr
Direction of
made with a concern having

close.
A summer policy of pictures and
entertalnera will be Introduced next week with
change of program Thursday.

of the

control

which are shown in the pic*

"travelogues"
tures.

The Hotel Blackstone. under the management of Samuel P. Tauber, opened last Friand Its spaclou* ball room and grill

Jut

UW

MILWAUKEE.

day,

were crowded

to overflowing.

B.

Went over the Act she wrote for us

mgr.

Lareen.

(Robert O.

O.).— A packed house due

And
If

it's

a Pippin.

We

can't

make

and Stage

HOLWLS
MAR

CASH

CREDIT

or

OPEN EVENING! TILL

bill
ile

Monday waa a local holiday. Current
very well balanced andji fine ahow. MotKing headlined, and cot the houae from

Mc Parian*, favorite barimany encores. The ahow
La Vara, dancing, good.

Tilyou and Ward depend on tumbling, although
they mix some toe dancing in with It.
Biz
Klrkamlth Slstera have a well staged musical
turn.
Chrle Rlcharda. English comedian, well
received.
Paul Decker In 'The Ruby Ray,"
acorrd.
Arnaut Brothers had a good place on
the bill and held it.
Pour HoMowaye, trick
cycliata. cloeed the ahow.
D08TON (Charlea Harris, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).
Rita Mario's orchestra heads. Regal

—

Furniture

TITTY
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say
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moaey.

and Mack, Togan and Oeneva, Ryan and Ryan,
Jay Raymond. "Film, "My Own United Statee."
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).— Pictures.
BOW DO IN (Al Somerbeo, mgr. agent, U. B.
O.).— "Over the Top." film; also "The Whlta
Man's Law." Vaudeville, Dayton Duo. Sheppard and Ott. Mattie Qulnn. Bill Reno. Lane
and Thompson.
8T. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Saxon and Clinton, Taylor and Corel!
the Cromwell", Burns and Puran. "Vlvl;

—

1.

ette,"

warn

won niw as-PAni CATAtonira
IIPmtNO HAL! CIBCULA*

AND lt-PAOB

t-RMm

Apertmewl with

Oetflta

Grand Rapid*

Parted Peraltara,
Valaa. I*M. new

Farnllare

$275

$375
IImm Period

i-Raam Parted
Apart at eat
I7SS Valaa,

Apartaatat,
Valaa,

II. See

Mm.

GLOBE

(Prank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
film features, "The Little Prin"Between Men," "The Cure."
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morrla, mgr.; agent,
Wlllla 8oIar. 8extet de Luxe. French
Loew)
and Brandt, Piaano and Bingham, Bmlletta
Glrln.
Film, "Old Wlvee for New."
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOulneos,
Vaudeville:
Blue."
niRr. ).— True
film.

Loew).— Three
,ccs8."

—

Charles Glbbs, Pauline Fielding Players, Warren and Templeton, Hadgl Bambolo and Co.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Prank Hookallo,
Vaudeville,
mvr.).— "Manhattan Mad." film
Eddie Montrose, Delmore and Moore, Rostlno
and Barrett. 8lx Royal Hussars.
PARK (Thomaa D. Sorlero. mgr.). Films.
"The Only Rond." "For 8ale."
SMUnERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Pershing's
Crunadera," at 25-50, big. Have advertised ex-

—

$750

$585

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

We

Quit

.

tbe start.
George
tone of Boaton. got
la
opened by tbe

New

Craft,

RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO
that

O'CLOCK

t

Time

the big

MORETTE SISTERS

MIM429 THIRD JrlNUt

FURNITURE

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.
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Romanoffa;"

(Russell

Janney,

Empey

23,

film,

mgr.).—Russell

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O).
Beeley. Tarxan. 8wlft and Kelley.
Martelle, Bronsoo and Baldwin, Alec and Dot
Lamb, Boothby and Bverdean, Worden Bros.
(Tom Ealand, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—Again playing all acts and pictures
an entire weak* changing every Monday. Six
Gracs DsWlnter, Fred
Steppers,
Virginia

PLYMOUTH (Ed. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
Rock and Francea White in their revue will
finish this wwk and transfer to the Wilbur.
Will Ret Rood patronage.
TREMONT (John B. Scboeffel, mgr.).— IrvInR Beebe and Grace Daniels, newcomers. In
"Head Over Heels." Will undoubtedly run
throuRh the summer here.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee. mgr.).— House
ualnR old-time favorite. "A Night Off," this
week. DolnR very good business.
CASINO (Charles J. Waldron, mgr.).— "The
Troratleros." burlesque.
(OeorRe B. Lothrop, mgr.).— "Ths
Vaudeville,
Widows." burlesque.
Blushln*.
Dayton Duo. Mattie Qulnn, Renard and Grant,
Shepard and Ott, Bill Reno also appearing at
the Bowdoln.

HOWARP

The Oayety, American wheal house, closed
June ltt, alter a aupplemental season displaying Harry Steppe and company, and between
now and reopening will be rebuilt, under
municipal orders, to become fireproof, sad
Incidentally mors modern.
It originally was
the bijou, built In the 80s,

William B. Hamilton, ons of ths original
of ths picturs censora' board, haa
beea unceremonloualy "canned" by Mayor
Hoan, preaumably for hla attitude toward ths
Sociallet executives stand on the party platform, which atlrred up things in several directions juat prior to the mayoralty campaign.
Mr. Hamilton represented the Greater Milwaukee association and ths Milwaukee Real
Estate board.

members

(8. O.

— Blossom

ORPHEUM

For a second time ths directors of ths Psbst

German theatre have voted to abandon German drama for the duration of ths war, at
least, feeling that at the first meeting ths
stockholders were not sufficiently represented.
To date ten of the directors have resigned.

Larslns and Co., O'Connor and Dixon, Hooper
and Burkhardt, King and Harvey.

MINNEAPOLIS.
The Gayety, playing burlesque

Regent haa been closed for Its regular sea8. H. Miles has leased It for the summer to Arthur 8. Hymen and I. M. Freiberg,
of the Dawn Maaterplay Co., who will play
pictures exclusively at 10 aand 10 cents,
changing Mondays and Thursdays.

son.

MILES (Gus

— Louis

Greening, mgr.; agent, Nash).

Hart and Co., William Piemen and
Wolf and Wilton. Miller and Vance, LilPleasants and feature picture
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Co.,
lian

Bonstelle Stock Co. In "Fanny's First Play."
Next. "Capt. Kldd. Jr."
OPERA HOUSE.— B. C. Whitney, mgr.).—
Boston English Opera Co. In "Martha." Next,

(Bam

Levey,

Henry Santrey, who won popularity aa ths
featured singer at the Strand, haa ended hie

NOTICE FOR

mgr.).—Btocb

Butterfleld, of Bsttle Creek, has
been elected president of the Michigan branch
J. 8.
of the American Exhibitors' Circuit.
Rltter and John Cutler, of Detroit, are vicepresident* ; King Perry. Detroit, secretary,
The
and John Brenan, Detroit, treasurer.
association will meet only twlc^dsr year.
Col.

W.

has

George Flint's muaical comedy company has
terminated its long stock engagement at ths
Southern and Lake theatres and la now touring the Northweat 8tates.
G lady a Gordon
closed as prima donna.

"Faust."

CADILLAC

stock,

The comclosed for the rest of ths aummer.
pany has not disbanded, but will go over ths
Manny King
American circuit next season.
and Chubby Drlsdale were favorites here.

burlesque.
8.

EUROPE

Film Exchanges. Inc., a Delaware corporation, compiled with the foreign

Players In Europe desiring to aelvertJes
fat VARIETY, anal wishing te take advantage ef ths Prepaid Ratss allowed, saay
eecure ths same, If st ths tins of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, ths amount la payment for H Is
placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

B.
corporation lawa of the State of Indiana.
W. Pen rod, Indianapolis, In named as agent.

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

INDIANAPOLIS.

BY WILL

B.

SMITH.

Universal

tensively.

Yale«|D»p*«lt|W»«alr

of the

"Over ths Top."

MILLER (Agent, Loew).—Lottie Mayer 4
Diving Nymphs, Wllklns * Wllkina, Johnny
Singer 4 Dancing Dolls, Tl Ling Sing, Three
Apoilos, Jarna a Harrison, Two Kuehas Bogart ft Nelson, Two Lamars.
MAJESTIC (Harry L. Minturn, mgr.).—
Harry L. Minturn 8tock Co., "Nsvsr Say
Die"; 24. "Lest Ws Forget"
EMPRESS (Walter C. Soott, mgr.).—Stock
burlesque
SHLwERT.— Dark.
GAYETY.— Dark.

With Her Novelty Song

agent,
the fact

;

to

"The Fall

Janney Players, "Ths Garden of Paradlae."
PALACE (Harry B. billings, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).— Beatrice Morrslle Sextet, Alfred Rlpon, Paul Kleiat * Co., ChrlsUs A Bennett, Four Dancing Demons, tielbinl 4 Orovlni
laat half, "Meadow brook Lane,' John Oelger,
Klutlng'a Entertalnera, Grace Ds Winters,
Floyd Mack * May belle, Aerial Eddys.
1

BOSTON.
BY LEN IJBBBY.

KEITHS
IT.

CHANDLER SMITH

V.

fine hand of David Belaaco waa again
evidence Monday when "Daddlea." a new
comedy by John L. Hobble, waa presented at
Throughout four acta the audithe Apollo.
ence waa genuinely amused at the vicissitudes
of Ave bachelors who undertook the care and
education of children made orphan* by the
war. The motive of the play Is In effect, that
"a little child ahall lead them"— and It does;
in fact, several lead several great big children.
The audience undoubtedly enjoyed the leading,
and there Is no gainsaying that the comedy
is genuine and contlnuoua.

The

in

By P. U. MOKGAlf.
DAVIDSON (Sherman brown, mgr.).— Film,

Representatives of ths Mutual Film Corporation and V. H. Hodupp, Inc., who operated film exchangee In the Keystone Theatre
building In North Illinois street, have notified
Jacob H. Kllkene. director of the fire prevention bureau, that they will comply with
the firs prevention ordinance which provides
that a film exchange ahall not be operated in
a building where there la a publlo assembly
room. These companies hsve lessed new quarters at 111

Ths

Wast Maryland

street.

apells.

Doll-Van Film Corporation. Indian-'
haa Increased Its capital stock from

WW.000

to 1100.000.

bill at ths Lyrlo
brings the regular season at that house to a

Ths eurrsnt vaudeville

WARDING
Carlton

St.,

Regent St,

CO.
S. W.,

For

uniformity In exchange, ths Fall
Co. will accspt deposits for VARIETY
at four ehillinge, two panes, on ths dollar.

P..all

Through

this

manner

of

transmission,

danger of loaa to ths plsysr is averted;
full risk and ackswwlsdgss ths PaH Mall Co.'o receipts as its
own receipta for all money placed with
ths Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

all

VARIETY aaaumes

;

VARIETY
FRENCH POUDRE AND
COLD CREAM
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Robert Mantell will eloae hla season Jane
Cyril Maude
22 at the Metropolitan here.
ended hla aeaaon here laat week.

Augusto
Iorio & Sons
Maasfsetsrers at
the Beet Aeesrdesas
In tke World
far

Plane K«y«
I Prlnc* Street

NEW YORK CITY

PHILADELPHIA.
BY JUVENILE.

GuerriniCo.

anyone who happena to know what a Monday
matinee crowd can do to a ahow, will realise
what It means to aay that It haa been some
time alnoe a ahow failed to get over on the
Thla week'a bill got over fine and
trip.
11 rat

waa evenly balanced, with
mualc and comedy surrounding a

to.

for

It

plenty of
big patriotic production that could not fall to
The latter offering la "Maid of
get results.

France." In which Josephine Victor and Company give a decidedly Interesting performance.
The piece la away from anything of the war
aketch variety we have aeen and a nice quiet
bit of work, with no pyrotechnlca. nothing
overdone and, best of all. no overplaying by
Mlaa Victor does a clever bit
the principals.

reading with forcible lines, but the real
life of the sketch la s well-handled role of an
English Tommy, plsyed by Clifford Brooke,
who Is given credit on the program for staging
the piece, and In this also he has done well.
The sketch waa warmly received. A shift In
the program brought Jack Wilson on after
the war sketch, and the blackface comic probably found eaaler going than at the matinee
when he got over Just fairly well. Wilson
has not been aeen here for a long time, but
while hla travesty bits on the other acts got
of

Beautify Your Fscs

M7

SUITS. M.D.

B.

Ptflk

A»e^ N. T. C,

(•a*,

PLU8H DROPS— all
Elaborate stage •etung.

plenty of Isughs. and his eccentric make-ups
at the finish drew laugba, he had to work hard
to score In the early portion of his act, due
probably because a lot of his material Is

wi

alias

and

Easy terms
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"Men Who Have Made

in

VARIETY

\
Vert

Mis

PUMPS.

IN

COLONIALS.

sxroaos
•U

siaw Vara

FOR SALE OR LEASE
theatre, aewly eejeieeeel
aeatlnaj ever ISM.
all

Nnaa at

CNAS. N. MILES.

Wa

Bar

Laat

It

Yat

You Forget

LETER HEADS
Contracta, Tickets, Enrelopaa. Free San plea.
STAGE MONEY. 15c. Book of Harald Cat*. 15c.

COMPANYrilirirn
rDfiQ&
IKUdO PRINTING
M1 g. DEARBORN 8T> ni ^ AV* v

Let Us Prove (EE^VJBr It la Beat
Send for Price Llat and Color Card
New York City
113 West 48th Street

L

NOVELTY
ORCHESTRA WANTED
Steady

Hotel Engagement

.

St,

Inooaaparable Special
Works.
New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

N. Y. City
Tel. Franklin BIS

GRAND
— OPERA H0U8B

(W. D.

Wegefarth, mgr.). "The Bonfire of Old Emwith George Webb featured. Is this
Others ars Bennett end
week's headllner.
Rob and RobinRichards Gallarlnl 8 latere
eon Zeda and Hoot 8tanley and Galanl. and

IOH

pires,"

;

;

;

;

'The House of Hate"

la

VARIETY. New York

wnen

line for awhile,

he needs eome new ldeaa to keep him going.
Herman Tlmberg haa a production aurroundIng him. and with a little bruahlng up In
eome spots, will have a generally pleasing as
The
well as s good looking musical piece.
few mlnutee of the piece, up to the
first
finish of the check-boy bit, can stand a lot
of speeding up, end It Is not any too well
The value of Tlmberg's
done by the men.
He could keep
new set lies In the girls.
them doing something all the time and forget
the reel, hla eccentric dancing being enough
to add variety to the mualcal portion of the
The patrlotlo dance thing la a good
act.
Aa a girl act,
Idea and might be enlarged.
Tlmberg haa a corking good foundation for
Margaret
something real big In vaudeville.
Young, who made her Initial bow In a alnglng
single, was one of the big hits of the bill.
Maybe it waa her songs, mostly sll new, or a
catchy way she had of getting them over, that
caught the favor of the audience, but anyway, she landed In right with her very first
number and aallcd right along to a big flnlah.

Hugh Herbert's new aketch, "The Lemon." la
a draggy affair for several mlnutee, but after
pulling slowly It finishes with a aenjlmental
It lan't very hard
bit that helps It over.
to gueaa what la coming after all the characters get Into action, but It aeema a long
Herbert playa hla
time reaching the point
character role quietly and managed to get a
lot of laugba, but "The Lemon" la not aa good
as things we have aeon Herbert do In the
The clever posing of the doga and horse
past.
In the Act Beautiful gave the ahow a nice
start, and Stagpole and 8pler, with eome eccentric contortion trlcka and atepplng. did
Spencer and
Icely In the second position.
«'
./illlame were very well received In a lively
comedy turn and Moran and Wlaer filled the
closing spot very satisfactorily with their
comedy hat JuggJJng.

the film feature.

Union

KEY8TONB (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Curtis
In a comedy skit called "In Other
Days," tops this week's bill. Others are Burke
and Burke; Lane and Plant; McCarron and
Morrone; Seven Braaoks, and motion pio-

aad

Theatrical Supplies

turea.

GLOBE

(Babloakey ft McGulrk, nigra.).—
Stephen D. O'Rourke. the Irish tenor. Is featured on this week's bill. Others are George
Chooe' musical comedy. "A Mixed Romance"
Conroy and O'Donnell Baby Roeelyn Tokay
Jsps; Four American Beauties; Paull and

Write for Catalogue Ne. V-S.

Walter G. Bretzficld Co.

:

;

;

Boyne; Nancy Boyer and

Co..

In

"Her

CROS8 KBY8 (Babloakey ft McGulrk.
mare.).— First half: Old Homestead Octet;
Baker and Rogers; Shannon and Annls; a
comedy sketch called "Who's Fill"; Rowlsnd
and Ray; Radio Jass Band. Laat half: "The
Fortune Teller," a musical tabloid, heads ths
bill of five sets which also Includes the Duqueene Comedy Four.

Charley

Bhlaler,

!

MACK, The Tailor
m-ris-m tEVBxrti atb.
il

I

NEW YOKE

who handled the Broadauooessful season. Is now

charge at the Alhambra, where vaudeville

In

I7tk Street)

(Cer.

I
Fred Leopold, msnsger of the Nixon. Is to
go to France In behalf of Y. M. C. A. work.
No one haa been named for hla place aa yet,

way through a very

.

All

will

:

;

Rental* and
City

Hall

West 41th

New York

Street,

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS,
summer

aa the

given

•

The Knickerbocker, originally opened by
It
Marcus Loew, Is on the market again.
has been offered to several fllma, and Babloakey A McGulrk. who have the Cross Keys.
Globe and Broadway, are said to be nibbling.

$5.00

Bier Bargalaa.
Save eeeoj eseeL Alee a few
l aaaeB Sane laeevetftea aae) flare Wardrobe
Traaka. IIS eaal lis. A few estva large Pree>
erty Traaka. Alee eld Tayler aaal Sal Treaae.
Parte* Fleer, is W. llat SU New Vera CHy

REDUCE YOUR
BUST
wmSs
aw
ttvm t ta

4 trees la I
ants one
el COBI
stoeraa?
rei aa any nan of fBe body.
No
aging ot axaraetae. em tafeJee d
„.~«
Have the aaodlab Seare.
Per ansa aad

AasoWTt

OBESITY CBtAM.

Sablosksy A McGulrk will hsve new offices
In the Palace Theatre building. 1214 Market
street, where the Stanley company haa Its
headquarters.

Ths William Penn closed last Saturday night
after one of the most successful aeaaona In
the history of the bouse.
The Penn will
reopen about August 15.

The Allegheny Is closed
snd Manager Joseph Cohen

for

the

season,

W"^

,,
n •» COBBIt A CUBi¥-%..! !r*
N. v.. or SO Via A
SJ&JSi
-V* !L vesBJya.
SOSOOa. OraaeMa.
«Stb |t. g 71* Ave_ Mae Vara.
1

WARDROBE TRUNKS
ddappociaw
SPtCIALLV BUILT
SOB TNI

will Join a party
theatrical men for a trip to the
Coaat which will last for several weeks.

AT

New York

Maay Baroalee
P.
Pease;

WANTED:
not over 5
act.

Nsw Yark

Bast ay Near ar Day

policy.

of

West Attn Street

241

Bumpus Rehearsal

mm

be

CITY

VELVET DROPS

atsss.

BEAUMONT

E. J.

New York

and pictures

Broadway
NEW YORE

1367

First

Kiss"; Arthur Barrett; Bombay DeerfooL

ft.

Small Girl

Skater,

PROFESSION

H

PRICES

Basses Haas Wardress sad
Presort* Treaas
la

KOTLER,

Bryaal

171 7th A*«.

Mm,

S72S

elst

Bl.

WANTED

2 in. for roller skating

YOUNG LADY CLARINETIST

Give experience.

VARIETY, New York

Double Saxophone. Jazz musiclnn preferred.
Well-known musical act.

Address

C.

VARIETY. New York

K.,

City

WANTED
AT ONCE,

TWO YOUNG

to

right

partita.

Musical

ad

Address

vaudeville.

GEO. ALEXANDER. Fenway Peat

Office,

Beaten, Mesa.

WRITING FOR VAUDEVILLE
am

I

writing up-to-date novfltlee In monologa.

sketches,

aete.

Bongs.

rett and Murray.
Eugene West, etc
Weat 11th

WANTED: GIRLS
GOOD FANCY DANCERS WE ARE
with

and

For established vaudeville dancing art.
Write for appointment, stating height and

Oood

salary.
weight, to

"Dance Act." VARIETY. Tim as

New

York.

Sejnare,

ing

OrlglaaJ.
Faultiest.

tawon Htory
Jennings snd afark. BarFrsnk rerTn*n, NaMy and Naldy,
Term* to your oonraniflone.

OIRL ACTS, and anedaJIdng

Aak Delay

270

Acrobatic type.

JOHNSTON

AL. W.

LADIES

Must be A-No.-l musicians; those playing xylophone
and doubling brass given preferenoa. Oood aalary

marked the

Ward and
Adele Oawald
supporting bill
Morrla and Campbell, aad the Four
Pryor
Holloways. J. Wsrren Kerrigan In "The Turn
The lent
of a Card" Is the feature picture.
hslf hss Chsrlee Rogers and Co. In a farce
sketch as its headllner: Others are Lady

Symmetricals

Suits,

and Gilbert

COLONIAL

(H. A. Smith, mgr.).— Thla week
atari of the aummer policy of
split-week bills of vaudeville and pictures.
"The Circus Girl," a comedy by Charles Nlrdllnger and presented by Emily Bmlley ft Co..
headlined the first half with the following

Canal Street

214

;

cortMPMricata. Mwapapcr

ready for the discard, particularly that "carGlsdys Moffatt Is the
fsre to Frisco" bit.
beat of two or three women Wilson haa had
In his act. and Ben Bard does nicely with
his singing, but Is not the feeder for Wilson
If Wilson Is gothat his predecessors were.

:

State awaker af e*ep1e. arias,
In lares city.
available, and all ether details.

Bex

tun

ing to atlck around the big

SHOE
VALUES

rommd

areata* Professional
Accordion Manufacturers and Repair era

NIXON (Fred. Leopold, mgr.).— 8ybll Vane,
a high-class vocalists, la the headllner this
week with the following supporting sets: Bud
Snyder end Co.
Freer, Baggott and Freer,
and the film feature Is Raymond McVee and
Marguerite Courtot In "The Unbeliever."

Address VARIETY,

AACaPTIOeAI.

tea year

Me."

Larva to

111

LEWIS
eUama'anee.

For* ojto a***

;

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Esport OpereAare

Madera

Naw

the White Steppers ; Knapp and
Cornells, and the photoplay la Mary MacLane

Alice's Pets

©olore.
and rentals.

•SI Marfcat Street. San Frmaalsaa. CaJ.

#

Mif

SEVENTH AVE, NEW YORK
CITY, NEAR 4STH ST.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO

#

SLAT I RON BLDB.. BAM 'BAtt-

SfA

to

eeets par fees or S asset far II.SS.

Jar.

aad alas year sail ereaa)."-- MARION DAVICB.

NIXON'S

B. F. KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
Manager Jordan la picking good ahowa for
the warm weather patrona. and the big buslneaa thla house la doing ateadlly la proof that
the ahowa are pleaalng the crowda. Bran the
Monday audlencea ahow appreciation, and

deserved

F.

JAMES MADISON
taoeai nawasa. wUl wnie veeahmJle arts la
foraea treat Jeae lfta to Aa*. Seta.
Hie address Bertse

LCdmilra.

m>- ajyot

Saeelal

su a? H

long engagement here. Mr. Santrejr waa formerly baritone at the old Tirol! Opera house
In San Fraaclaeo.

NY

ST

f,

s

sal roes

BOYER DRUG STORE

ENTIRE GOMMNIES OF AWX SOT
ANO INOiVnXlAL ORDERS RTTB)
By US JOT 14 HOURS NOTICE,
tvnr smsfAmsmnr snog
ISS4 RPOADWAv A/

ar settiely

M

II aaets extra).

Cetd Areaa. SIJS sees*

"I ana year a*

21

Ilaronurt.

New York

Street

THE ARENA

IN

Hertrirylng
Effort *•
I

City

HONOR

of

all

dVeerlptloue.

OlirirJMTRATlONB.

and supporting your diction and action

Follow-

In all detaua.

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU
STRAND THCATRI BLOB.. Beam
Phone:

tit.

Bryaat 2SSS

NIW YORK

VARIETY

VAN

LL

and

an Extemporaneous Comedian. VAN springs the comedy and BELLE laughs at it. The act is known
and BELLE. That we make good in any spot on any bill ask anyone who has seen us at the New
Brighton this week (June 17) whether our assertion is true.

VAN is
as VAN

—

Aside from being Expert Boomerang Throwers, also please with
their

Direction,

HARRY WEBER

Manager* and other executive! of the Stancompany nnd the Central Market Street
It y
company gave u dinner to the new general
manager. Frunk W. Iiuhler, at the Bingham,
Wednesday night of last week. Mr. Buhler

police of this city have Joined In the
search for a mlHCreant who has been ruining
people's clothes by squirting acid or some
preparation which eats Its way into the flesh.
Several complaints have been received at local

Felix R.

Black Fmem CraMflaas fa
Undsr their Orttfaal Mrwt Gar

A

ft

hraghtog

fcK.

to

the

Manager Kaull, of the Colonial. The change
will be made next week, and a larger orchestra will be In order at the Colonial.

Barnum and Bailey's circus was here last
Wednesday and Thursday, and on account of

Mak» tk+

poor weather It is not
took a great deal of coin

stock, Lyric Musical Comody company,
scheduled to go the entire summer, quit SatPlans of house rePoor business.
urday.
mainder of slimmer not announced. May remain dark until fall. Next week, the Newport
Naval Training Station Opera company Is to
give "II. M. S. Pinafore"' with a company of
r
l. »o.
TIiIh wrh HueceHsfully given at Newport
a short time ago, and it is said New York Interest are endeavoring to take the company
A IT. 8. Navy
on the road for a short tour.
Perorchestra of !!<> pieces furnishes music.
formances will be given during entire week,
with inatlneeH on Wednesday and Saturday,
and will be for the benefit of the K. I. branch
of thp American Red Cross and other war
Some of the proceeds will be decharities.
voted to equip a new stage for the sailors at
the training station, where over 10,000 men
are now.
cal

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendlo"The Unmarried Mother,"
Hchaefer. ingr. ).
film, with the "Unmarried" cut off by order of
the police commissioner.
KEITH'S (Charles I^ovenberg. mgr.).— Albee
Stock In "Just a Woman," In Providence for
The trump card of the Albee
the first time.
Players thlH season has been that for the
most part they have put on productions not
Yet, those plays which have
before seen here.
been seen here before went equally as well.
Attendance still holds out extraordinarily.
Next. "Johnny (Set Your dun."

—

(Mnrtln R. Toohey. mgr.) - Jlmmle
Raymond Wylle
headed 1)111 first half.
Co.. Leo Pern lkoff Ethel Rose and Imperial
K.
\VV:itnn and Flint, Fred and Albert.
P.allet.
Headline last half. "$1,(MK) Reward"; Siixton
and Clinton, The ('romwells. Taylor and
.

liritt

,

Providence's own, was
seen here for the first time In the film this
week.

Eugene Revere and William H. Turner returned to the Albee Stock this week after a
*

short vacation.

7th

Street,

ROCHESTER,
I

Keith's two

pounds of wool

President Wilson's sheep was sold at
auction for the benefit of the Red Cross.
The wool was part of the allotment sent to
Governor R. Livingston Beeckmaa, of Rhode
Island, for this purpose.

City

surrendered their liquor and
tavern licenses. A cabaret was thrown out of
work.
A new cabaret has been organlced by
Wall Part, known locally, and it's featuring a
revue.
Sol.

at

outright.

New York

Investigation,

tures),

Wednesday

Braunlg is manager of the Modern (picwhich recently passed to the Spitz

Amusement

Co.

from

Jimmy Connors, of this city, who was
straight man for Barney Gerard's "Pol lies of
the Day" a part of last season, is to appear
in a vaudeville act next season, so It was announced here

A. A. Spitz, Interested In various Providence
theatrical enterprises, has secured the New
England rights for the film, "Hearts of the
World," now at the Majestic In Boston.
It
will be shown In this city later, although the

house to which it
designated aB yet.

will

come has not been

The greater part of the members of the
Lyric Musical Comedy which disbanded at the
Shubert Majestic Saturday left for New York.
Hilly Lynd and Eulalla Young, it is understood, will enter a stock company at Brooklyn.
Mary Kllkoyne Intended to Join the Aborn
Opera Company at Newark, N. J.
A. A. Spitz and C. I. Blgney are among the
incorporators of the Empire Amusement Co.
organized at Fall River, Mass., with a capital
or $21,fiu0.
The company will operate the new
Empire there on South Main street. Mr. Spitz
lias been elected president, Mr. Blgney, treasurer
Harold B. Clarkin, of Fall River, Is

last

week.

Jimmy

Harris, formerly a member of the
8ix Imperial Dancers, will again be with Harry
Hastings' shows next season. Harris has Just
closed an act In Ottawa, Ont.
In tbe act with
him were several young men who were with
the Hastings' show last season.

Mlchele Caldarone, musical director at Fay's,
leave next Tuesday with the big draft
increment which will go from this state to
Camp Meads, Md. The unit with which he will
go will be the biggest draft increment sent
out of this state, and Includes over 1,200 men.
will

The opera house has been engaged for June
2T> by the Young Imperial Club, which is to
give a minstrel show for the benefit of tbe
Italian Red Cross Society, of Rhode Island.
John Notte

will direct.

Eddie Healey, Providence tenor, opened recently with tbe Howard Stock Company at the
Howard In Boston.

%

clerk.

Menu Krummell Entertainers.

FAYS (Edward M. Fay. mgr. ).- Maxwell's
Musical Revue In a satire on "Hamlet," "The
Purple
Prince,"
headed
this
week's bill.
OthiTH, (Jeorge Prince, iirown and Iltnnett,
May AuHtln. and animal act. "Monkey Shines."
COLONIAL. Murk.

To be bought

West Mat

Cohan,

M.

au-

Manager John Isaaco, of La Sirena theatre
here, is negotiating for Sheedy vaudeville at
that house next season.

sold
sailors was reopened Saturday by Alfred Castlgllone. The former proprietors, Danese ft Bertolocclni, following the

understood Ous Hill, of the International Circuit, which booked numerous attractions for the Emery here last season, is

The Newman Hotel, cloaed several weeks ago
following

an

Investigation by Federal
claimed liquor was being

thorities who
Holdlers and

to

ENGAGEMENT

at

the

outfit

first

until second day.
evening and cold,

Highest price paid.

George

believed

away with It. Rain
day caused postponement of parade
Downpour of rain on first
showery weather on second
proved great drawback.
on

ft*

SPECIAL SONGS FOR PRODUCTION USE
Address, 245

another house here for

Jerome H. Stewartson, musical director at
Lafayette at Newport, is to become
musical director at the Colonial there, according to announcement made last week by

GE8T

THE FARBER GIRLS

Wen-

"Jappyland," musical ofdleHchaefer, ingr. ).
fering by local cast and large chorus for benefit of St. Joseph's Hospital Soldiers' and SailLucy Marsh, Victor artist and resiors' Fund.
dent of Providence, has prominent part. Musi-

Corellle.

COM8TOCK

Management. ELLIOTT.

Jane" Cs.

effort to get

season.

are looking for^

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLAHK.

EMERY

to

Patent No. 1,245,279

It is understood that B. F. Kahn, who has
organized Independent burlesque bouses, is
negotiating for a house in Providence next

DeGODFREYandJOHSTON
<

theatres from patrons who believed they had
gotten the stuff on them while In the theatres, but upon investigation It was found this
was Impossible. On the same day three cases
were reported in this city news came from
New York that 12 persons In that city had
been attacked In the same manner and the
police have been asked to search for the
person or persons.

SHl'REKT MAJESTIC
—

It

S.

next season.

with

"Leave

The

(Col.

making an

(Formerly Smith Mid Hall)

Now

MatUbaum Memorial

Building." at Kuglevllle, Pa., will bo dedicated on
A large delegation of theSunday. June L'.'l.
atrical men prominent in the motion picture
world will be present.
V.

Everything Fully Protected— U.

LORING SMITH

received a silver loving cup, the presentation
being made by William Goldenberg.

The 'Stanley

Comedy.

It

Is

N. Y.

By L. B. SKIFF1NGTON.
LYCEUM (W. R. Corris, mgr.).— The Manhattan Players in "Hit-the-Trall Hoi day."
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).— Vaughan
11

Glaser and his company in "Mrs. Wlggs of the
Cabbage Patch."
FAMILY (J. H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—
Musical comedy company in "The Cabaret de
Luxe."
VICTORIA (J. J. Farren, mgr.).— Vaudeville

and pictures.

PICCADILLY
Pictures.

First

(J.

Edmund

half,

Alice

Byrne, mgr.).—

Brady

In

"The

Ordeal 01 Rosetta."
Second half, Wallace
Reld in "Believe Me. Xantippe."
REGENT (Wm. A. Calahan. mgr.).— Pictures.

First

half.

Norma Talmadge

In

"De

Luxe Annie." Second half. Jack Plckford and
Louise Huff in "Mile-a-Minute Kendall."
David Kessler and his Yiddlab Players presented in the Corinthian theatre, on Monday
night, "The Yiddish Faith." which ran for
twenty-two weeks at Kessler's Second Avenue,
New York.
Ontario Beach Park, on Lake Ontario, at the
of the Genesee River, Is proving a
summer resort. Alfred Monk's Beach
Band is doling out harmony.

mouth

popular

F. B. Mannat. of the Manhattan Players,
Kent to Camp Dlx, by the draft for Rochester
District No. 8, acting for a board in Leavenworth, Kansas, which had granted a twentyone day stay to Mr. Mannat.
C. J. Sanford, of Newark, N. Y., has taken
over the Princess theatre, a neighborhood
house here and Is getting under way with a
big-league policy.

Barnum ft Bailey will show here
wood Heights on Friday April 28.

at

Fern-

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER E. BURTON.

(George T. Hood, mgr).
—METROPOLITAN
"Upstairs and Down," current; "Mary's

Ankle" underlined.

—

OAK (Joe Carter, mgr.). Monte Carter
Musical Comedy Company in "Izzy, the Peddler," to splendid patronage,
with Monte
Carter In the principal comedy role.
LYRIC— Walter Owens in burlesque to good
business.

KEITH'S, BOSTON, next week (June 24)

JIMMY

"Wild Ravings of 1918"

Brighton Beach week July

1

BILL FRICH

at the Piano

|

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
THE NEW AND RIPPING

500 Housekeeping Apartments
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REVUE"
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Hit

Midnight Parade
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That Snappy
Behh? McLcnn, Cathleen
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That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show
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ALL BUILODfGE EQUIPPED WITH STBAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

-ON THE CARPET"
u4 ftofW by JACK MASON
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THE DUPLEX
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Ilia* Bp Wester
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1
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$1.00
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THE BE8T ITALIAN DINNER
SMARTEST OF

MOTOR SE80RT8

THE EDMONDS A±tFURNtSHB> APARTMENTS

SATURDAT8
SUNDAYS

Dinner 85 Cents!

IN

KB. B10BOI

47th nnd 44th Streeta

Private Bath

Open

All

Year

EIGHTH AVENUE

7TI

Geo. P. Schneider. Prep.

THE BERTHA

and SerTice.
Under direction nf H. A J. Sneeklnd

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

in Cuisine

Uneqaaled

OsTtoe—

1IBW TOBK
1044

Pelhass Parkway, at Eastcheetar Aeeane: and

I.

DABIIL.

EIGHTH AVENUE

77n-7t-M

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L.

I

CITY

THE CITY

New Terh

— {£

"THE TiENDEZVOUB OF THEATRICAL'S
Lunch 55 Cents

ensaainnienclene to EL Cfeni
Cenrt, 141 Want 4ld Btrent,

all

OEUe—TandU

Cnmpleto fee

a

SU Went Urd

Airy

Prlento

to the eeamiect

Upht

Strnnt,

NEW TOBK OTT

nnd ennTcnJence ef the
It

prefeanten.

Up

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
EIGHTH

754-756

Between 40th nnd 47th Streets
One Blank Went ef Breed war
Three, Pnnr nnd Five- Banes Higk-Claee Pnmlnhed Apaxtai ante—414 Up
Predenslenni
MHE. OHOECE H1HQEU Mgr.
Pa—as Erynnt

Strictly

COLISEUM.

PALACE HIP

(Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—
Five Merry Maids of Music top Sunday show.
La France Brothers have equlllbristlc turn
out of the ordinary. Lee Barth is good dialect
Bernard and Harris please with
comedian.
Moran and Dale Ret th^
songs and patter.
Frontier Trio offer good blackface
laughs.

comedy

good patronage.

The Cornish Little theatre is offering a
series of one-act plays by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice/ Brown, founders of the Chicago Little the-

Calne and Company head Orpheum bill openBarry and Layton are good
ing Sunday.
eccentric dancers. Cross and Josephine proved
very popular.
Black and White won favor.
"The Office Boy" is amusing in spots. Stewart
and Merder have good aerial ring turn.
Frances Dougherty sings well. Orpheum trav-

Bryant SMT

Telephone:

Furnished Apartments

and Rooms

B.

Baths and Centinnene Hoc Water
Larva Bencae, 14 and Up
Apartments, ST to
1 and S

Ihb

;

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
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CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

ATTENTION— ARTISTS

Central Park West, wtthsa

'

LOS ANGELES

New York

HIGHEST GRADE OP

KEAN &

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

The Progressive Motion ricture Corporation

Worley, mgr. ).— 113th
wpek of the Wilkes' Players in dramatic offerings
"Merely Mary Ann" current offering,
with Grace Huff in the title role.
PANTAGES (Edgar O. Milne, mgr. ».—
Vaudeville bill up to the usual Pantages

GEO.

3

715 West Sixth Street,

elog completes.

the

nsccVl

HOTEL LAMMVLtSS?

atre.

(Carl Rioter, mgr. ).— Derwent Hall

WILKES" (Dean

i

MIS-

SION. LITTLE. REX. STRAND. COLONIAL.
CLASS A. — Motion picture palaces showing to

skit.

MOORE

CLBMMBR. LIBERTY.

$3.50

Per

— Housekeeping-

Week Upward*

Priyileajea

MARION HOTEL
Private

Newly

Patha
Renovated

l.">n

Went

3.")th

Street,

off

Broadway, New

York

VARI1TY

24

DEBUT OP AN EXTRAORDINARY COMBINATION
Youth, Beauty, Personality, Appearance and Vivacity, coupled with Versatile Dancing
OLLIE
NADA

BELLE

A-b-i-1-i-t-y

WOOD

and

FEMININE MARVELS OF TERPSICHORE

PROCTOR'S

5th

WESTERN

"THE

(of

"Say. how it
scenery the 'Goldingaf
for your new act?"

FRONT*
that

made

act):

"Wonderful

Schilling:

1

—

Dlreetle*.

(Albert A. Van Auken. mgr.).—
Vaudeville,
First half: Applause honors go
to Nell McKlnley 4 Co. In "nut" act that is
different
8hlrli Rives and Billy Arnold also
scored heavily.
Florence Roberts and Co.,
The
in "The Woman Intervenes," over well.
Lovolos, programed to close, opened Monday
night's show In place of Rives and Arnold.
Frank Oaby woo
Their wire work daring.
fair applause.
Harry De Henlere'a "Piano*
flage" also on bill.

SCENIC
STUDIOS
Putnam
A

CRESCENT

Bldf.

Is

being

found that the picture
taken out a corporation
some back

license In this state but has paid
fees.

Bacon

and Fontaine, roller skaters,
now at the Onondaga Roof Garden here.

are

Edward Brown, an attache of a Syracuse
theatre, waa In police court here,

with assault by Helen Thompson,
at an E. Washington street club.
alleged to have taken some liberties,
When ahe recented, she
with the woman.
Brown pleaded not
claims he punched her.
guilty and the case was adjourned for trial
waitress

Brown

Is

later.

Watertown Is another up-state city which
The first
will now enforce a curfew law.
Prosecution
offense will bring a warning.
will result from s second one, the police
Young girls are the chief offenders, the
say.
authorities say.

Auda Due. late of the Wilkes Players here,
has Joined the Del Lawrence stock organizaIn

west.

Frank Hood has resigned as treasurer of
the Met and will enter another line of business.

Mlsn J. P. Donnelly Is the new manager of
the Ree Hive Film exchange In this city, and
probably the only woman film exchange manager on the Pacific coast.
She was with the
office.

Both vaudeproving a regular mint.
houses are drawing excellent business.
Is sold out downstairs several days
in advance as a rule.
The Knlcks. will not
prolong their engagement of 16 weeks, bowever, nor will they offer another musical

old.

son

Is

Todd will assist Manager John Dans
In
the management of the Dam' theatres
here
the Colonial, High Class, and the new
:

under course of construction
Occidental avenue, near Yesler Way.

M.
the
ing

L.

Brown and

C.

at

117

Huhn have purchased

Ye

ler thoatrc and will enlarge the seatcapacity
materially
and make other

needed Improvements. A photoplayer has been
purchased for the house.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BY (HKSTKR R. RAHN.

EMPIRE
Martin,

(M. E. WolIT,
rep.).— 11th week

Players.

Too many

"Johnnny

Clot

mgr.
of

;

Francis

P.

Knickerbocker

Your Oun" current.

events Saturday night and
Sunday, followed by arduous rehearsals Monday left the Knlcks. apparently lacking their
unual "pep" for the opening performance
Mondny night. Tuesday's was much better.
Next week, "Good Gracious, Annabelle."
social

For the make-up box
Also in ^2 * n ^

1 lb*

ALBOLEKE

is

comedy

this

season,

The successor

of

it

Is

said.

Sam LeMalre

aa manager

of the Wletlng haa not as yet been selected.
R. W. Long, of the Shuberts' staff, states that
so far as he knows at the present time the
Wieting will be dark during the summer.

and 2 ounce tubqa.

1

cans.

soil by druggists and
dealers in make-up.

Free samplf on request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
afanufarturinr Chemists
Est. 1888

91 Fulton Street, New York
Moore, and Eunice May.

ville

Jane Warrington, Ingenue of the Knicker-

"House

bocker Players, closed her season Saturday.
After the performance, Mlas Warrington was
entertained at a supper on the Onondaga
Roof by Jane Hall, who played "Birdie" In

pany

original production of "The Only Olrl."
Miss Hall came here to aid In staging the
Knlcks' production.
Carollnn Walde. with
the Knlcka. last year, brought here last
week from Manager Rumsey's Rochester stock
company to sing In "The Only Girl." will
remain for the remainder of the season.

fits.

Hate"

of

Also chapter of the

(serial).

Friday, June 21. the Empreaa stock comwill stage a big matinee benefit in aid
Red Cross. The members of the company are giving a percentage of their salary
each week to the Canadian Red Cross, and, In
addition, will give a series of Red Cross bene-

On

of the

After

much

trouble the

management

of the

Rex theatre have at last secured permission
show "The Woman Ood Forgot," featuring
Geraldlne Farrar. About six months ago thla
film was announced to appear at the Rex, but

to

his audience at the Madison, Oneida,

demanded be sing "My Wild Irish Rose"
and "Mother Machree," Chauncey Oloott Informed the folka down front that theater
audiences In New York City subscribed to
Liberty Bonds in order to hear the songs.
The Oneldans took the hint and came across
with pledges to
Savlnga Stamps.

94,060 worth of
Oloott then obliged.

take

War

Msclyn Arbuckle Is at his summer home
at Waddlngton, near Ogdensburg.

The Moiart, Elmlra, will continue a picture
policy through the summer, the patronage
warranting It, In the opinion of Manager
The program will be
Malcolm D. Gibson.
Nominal prices.
changed twice weekly.

A.

house

dition.

tncsrporatsd

Patrons of the Temple (vaudeville) are kicking over the films the house Is showing. The
evening performances are opened with a
Hearst- Path e News Weekly.
As a rule the
weekly Is from two to six or eight weeks

When

L.

Every man and woman on the stage know*
that nothing equals ALBOI LNE to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con-

hotel

San Francisco.

J. Mortimer Slocura (Doc) passed his 00th
milestone last Sunday and received numerous
messages
from
his
many
onnKratulatory
friends both In and out of the profession.
Doc Is a well known Hbowman in the North-

Fox

ALBOLENE

Welch, manager of the Ononhere and divorced husband of
Betty Lee (vaudeville and pictures), and
Vyvlanne U. Baxter, of 121 Midland avenue,
Syracuse, were quietly married la t week at
Towanda, Pa. The first Mrs. Welch secured
a decree a few years ago.

daga

bel (In private life Mrs. Rumsey) Is leading woman.
Mr. Rumsey also has a stock
While the fallat Rochester and at Ltlca.
winter-spring theatrical season In Syracuse
much
of s fllwer, the summer seawas very

The Empire

ALBOLENE

picture

charged

the

Newell Miller, treasurer of the Wilkes theatre here. In at the Minor hospital where he
was operated upon for appendicitis last week.

tion

as soon as I can shed this royal
get busy with
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat.**
sir,

^ raiment and

Procter O.

by the attorney general of this state
to collect the $2.V) penalty for doing business
In the state of Washington without a license.
never

mgr.).—

Syracuse box office records for stock
engagements were shattered by the Knickerbocker Players at the Empire last week. The
"The
week'a business totalled about $4,000.
Only Olrl" was the attraction. Howard Rumsey and Frank Wilcox are Joint owners.
Wilcox Is the leading man, while Minna Gom-

sued

has

Brown,

All

GOT ANOTHER ORDER
YOUR TURN NEXT!

concern

(William

All week. "All Allies' Program"
undoubtedly the beat program Crescent has
As a rule, the
had since summer policy.
programs have been below the standard set
by the regular season, which wasn't of the
Incidentally, the aummer
highest at that.
prices are higher than those prevailing In
the winter.

Bryant Stat-Sfff

The supreme court

M 7yrO t

Vaudeville.

Ravlln offices)

(Famous Players- Lasky Company)

Iam what
I appear "

NOBMAN JKFTBBIB

TEMPLE

GOLDING

Stair

,%n£ not

»-

And— so— the

Suite 505,

h

I

never saw nicer work."

(Formerly

(JUNE 20-23)

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

Said M. Thor to William Schilling

NOW

AVENUE,

Rigid enforcement of Syracuse's curfew law,
placed on the local statute books last spring,
Is promised here, as the result of demands
made upon the city authorities by the FrankNeighborhood Civlo Association.
The
lin
members complain that children are attending the late film performances and then run
like ants over the neighborhood until 11 and
The curfew law here calls for all chil12.
dren to be In their yards or home at 9.
Rorlck's Glen theater, Elmlra, opened Monday when the Triangle Dramatic Club began
a week's engagement, offering "The Arrival
The club will be succeeded next
of Kitty."
week by Rorlck's Glen Opera company, which
will remain for a seanon that will extend
Charles Jones will be
Into the early fall.
stage director for the opera company. Donald
Archer will be Mr. Jones' assistant.
The
company will have a chorus of 20. "Oh, Oh,
Delphlne," Is first. Joe Scott Welsh will sing
the tenor, his original role.

BY

EMPRESS
week

of the
offering
good houses.

VANCOUVER.
NEWBRRRY.

H. P.
(Geo. B.

Howard, mgr.).—BOth
Empress 8tock company. Cur-

the Goose" to
17, "In the Bishop's Carriage."
AVENUE (Vic 8cott, mgr.).— Dark. House
being redecorated.
ROYAL (Charles E. Royal, mgr.). Sd week
of the Jim Post Musical Comedy company.
Current offering Is "For the Love of Mike."
Attendance good. The management have decided to give only one performance each
night, Instead of two, aa they have been
accustomed to do In the past.
rent

Is

"Sauce

for

—

ORPHEUM

(James

Pilling,

mgr.).— "Cam-

ouflage," very good sketch. Is the headline
Stevens and Marshall offer "The
attraction.
Birthdays of Dolllver."
Carl McCulIough,
good. Gardner and Hartman
Hahn, Wheeler
and O'Donnell
Davis and Peele, and the
Brothers Valente.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt
opens a week's engagement June 17th, this
being the closing of the present season.
PANTAGES (Geo. B. Pant ages. mgr.).
"The Follies of Today" tops bill.
James
Leonard, Bothwell. Browne and Co. are featured In "Broadway Camilla." Geo. M. Ros;

;

ener

;

Beeman

and

Anderson

;

Henry

and

failed to show.

Sherman Balnbrldge, one of the new members of the Empress Co., will play the same
part In "In the Bishop's Carriage" that he
played with Mary Plckford.
Annabelle McDonald, a local girl, made ber
appearance last week with the Empreaa

first

stock

company

in

"Sinners."

The Rex and Dominion theatres were recently brought together under the management of the same company as they are picture houses.
Collins, lessees of the Eman offer to take their
Camp Lewis for the summer, but will remain In this city, as the
present engagement has been very successful.

Howard, Royal A

press, have received
stock organization to

WASHINGTON. D. C.
BY HtRDIE MFAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland

8. Robblns, mgr.).— Gus
Edwards' Song Revue went big, here a few weeks
ago; "Somewhere In France." bit; Charles Irwin, good
Huston Co. in "Shoes," liked De
Haven and Nice, good
Sylvia Loyal and
Pierrot, beautiful opening; Marie Fltxglbbon,
In bad spot after Intermission of selling W.
S 8
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).— Sergeant Guy Empey and Rose Stahl In "Pack Up
Your Troubles." This attraction Is creating
considerable Interest because of the two stars,
as well as it being the first Wagenbals A
Kemper production here In many years.
BELA8CO (L. 8toddard Taylor, mgr.).—
;

;

;

N

I

ERS

AKE-UP
MM

<

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's

Enterprises

Circuit

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

York

General

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

office.

Chicago Office:
North American Building

City

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VAUDEVILLE A6ENCY

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York

City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

at Forty-ninth

St

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO
BUILDING

Harry Rickard's

LTD.

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

HUGH

Bacutfartd Cable Address

D.

American Representative,

Combined

McINTOSH, Governing

"HUQHMAC."

Sydney

Haad

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Real Estate

Tnut

Cosmo Hamilton's new

FULLER'S

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
aeveralat Dimeter:

BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
all sellings

«S)tern

from Ben Prencieoo and Vaneauvar

Agents:
Vaudeville M*re.' Assn..

Aertralla

"She Burned H«r

play,

—

—

of

GirH"

Van and Gamble Orey and Byron;
and Price; Celestial Duo; Harry

;

can secure long engagement* by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MORT

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

ILL.

Bid«.. PhllaaeJaala

Fingers," presented by Selwyns.
POLI'S (James Carroll, mgr.). Second week
Herts nf the W-rld." Packing them In.
of
OAYETY (Harry Jarboe. mgr.)« Burlesque
season la finished.
Monday night wrestling
bout between Joe Turner and Jack Otar
COSM08 (B. Brylawskl. mgr.)— "The Whirl

Seabury

C a leaf*

Capital. tl.tM.Stt

Director

TIVOLI THEATRE. gydssy.

Oftee,

ARTISTS

:

Syke*.

LOEWS COLUMBIA (Uwrnn

Bantun

mgr.).— Mary Plckford in "How Could You,
Jean?" film, entire week.

The Lyceum on the avenue Is still holding
forth with stock burlesque and doing well.
B«rgt. Bmp«y la doing a great deal of work
In conjunction with the War Saving Stamp
The Belasco again Monday night
campaign.
refunded half the purchase prlea of th« saata
In Thrift Btampa.

Never baa a play been offered here far Ita
performance that received aucb acclaim
by the pre -a as did Oelas oa new production
"Paddles."
This piece bad It* opening on
W«M|n«'sdfljr evening, the 1-tb.
The cast waa
lauded, the production a!«o and It was predicted by the papers that "Daddies" would not
leave Broadway In three yean.
John Copa
was particularly affective, as waa the little
Bruce McRae will fit In
girl. Lorna Volsne.
alenly wh«a mor* familiar with kla rol«.
first
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
"My Four Years
record

office

in

the

for

Germany" holds the box
Flushing theatre.

Bessie BarrlBcala has returned to the Branton studios In Los Angeles from New York

and

Lasky

Jesse

started

East

June

ID

from

will

start

work Immediately on her next

Paralta production,

"A Wife's Conscience."

Hollywood, Cal.
ItruncttV>, with Sellg for two seasons,
again a featured player with Universal.

Frltzl
Ih

Two Thomaa H. I nee productions will be
released during July "The Kaiser's Shadow,"
featuring Dorothy Dalton, and "The Claws of
the Hun" (July 8), In which Charles Ray is
:

starred.

"Good Night. Nurse," tho next Roecoe Arbuckle comedy, will be released July 8.
Mrs. Vernon entitle. Is
shortly In a new feature.

expected

to

appear

Otto Lederer, the "heavy*' In Vitagraph's
Russian serial, "The Woman In the Web,"
broke his wrist during the filming of the 13th
episode.
It will be several weeks before he Is
recovered.

Fay Tlncher's newest,
released June 21.

"Some Job,"

will

be

John Stewart Robertson has signed a contract with Select and will direct Alice Brady.

Billy West, star of the King Bee Comedies,
New York Wednesday morning
in
from California, for a fortnight's stay. While
In the west be made 25 comedies without any

arrived

vacation.

Bryant Washburn has signed a three-year
contract to appear in Paramount pictures.
Jean Paige has been placed under a starVltagraph.

ring contract by

C. de Mllle will direct Bthel Clayher first Paramount picture, to be

William

ton In
started next month.

The next subject that Paramount will Issue
with Sessuo Hayakawa will be "The City of
Dim Faces," July l.*J.
Fred Jackson

Is

the author of the

new "For

Sale" feature, with Creighton Hale and Gladys
Hulette as lt« principal players.

Edna Goodrich has begun work on "The
Gadabout," the first of a new series for Mutual.

K.

(talesman

Davis,

A.

Mutual at Atbranch manager,

for

lanta, has been appointed
succeeding C. E. Kessnich.

June

".".

han been

for Wallace Held
Firefly of France."

set as the date of rolease
In the Paramount, "The

McChesney."
By arrangement with General
and will make a film production of "Our Mrs.
Enterprises, Inc., Metro has engaged Ralph
I nee
to direct Miss Barrymore in the picturl-

flags have been unfurled at each of the
company's
American
twenty-three
branches. World employees now in

zatlon.

the Government service include the
following: George Archainbaud, M.
Armstrong, Fred Arnold, Norman
Baker, Stanley W. Bayer, Maurice
Bernstein, Leo Bayer, Eugene Birdsall,
Theodore Birdsall, Bert Braun, Irving

The

schedule

of

Paramount

releases for
July consists of seven feature productions.
The featured stars are Dorothy Dalton, Jack
Pickford,
Ray,
Seasue
Hayakawa,
Charles
Marguerite Clark, Enid Bennett and Wallace
With the exception of Miss Clark's
Reld.

Tom's

was

which

vehicle,

"Uncle

made

the east, all are west coast produc-

in

Cabin."

Campbell, Ben Canady,

J. F. Cayton,
Child, Walter
Connell, Paul
Covey, George Cowl, John H. Curran,
Kent Daniells, Paul S. Denton, A. L.
Ehrlich, Clarence
Elmer, John M.
Erickson, Joe J. Fabacher, Lawrence
Fisher, H. E. Flaherty, J. C. Ford, John
E.
Gaskill,
Daniel Gray, William
Hamilton, Benjamin Honor, Eugene
Hornbostle, Joseph Houlihan, Frank
M. Huber, Bruno Jaeger, E. C. Jenson,
Harold Johnson, H. P. Johnson, William Kelly, William J. Kupper, George
Landis, William Levy, Charles Lynes,

John

tions.

IN THE SERVICE.
(Continued from page 8.)
The Radio School is one of the liveliest sections of the Naval Training Station at Pelham Bay. There is plenty
of kidding, and it starts early about
with revelle. A student named Feinberg consistantly misplaces his hammock rope, and that has led his mates
to construct a lyric about it to the tune

The whole barMosby McAdon, James McDonald,
racks often rings with the line, "Who
Robert MacLeod, Philip Massi, John
stole Feinberg's hammock rope,' but
Murphy, Benjamin Nedell, Michael
they
instead of singing "Oi, yoi, yoi,"
Orenbach, Harry Osborne, Will H.
all knock thrice on pipes or benches.
Parker,
A. V. Philbin, Harry Pape, M.
Then the second line comes with a
higher crescendo, "Who's got Fein- \p. Ramsey, William Rudin, Floyd D.
Schadt, Gus J. Schaefer, D. W. Scott,
berg's hammock rope," and again the
The song generally ends here W. B. Scott, Floyd Sears, Roy Sedin,
raps.
Harry
Shapiro, Fred Sternberg, J. A.
in laughter. As it occurs at 5:30 a. m.
Trubee, Leo Troutman, John Turk, M.
the boys in the officers training school
Wagener, C. N. Weatherly, Jr., Alfred
close by don't think it so funny. FeinWebb, J. L. Webb, Frank R. Willey,
berg apparently joins in the spirit of
"Soapy" Williams, Martin Witzel, J.
the
the fun, for he sometimes joins in
H. Wolf, Frank Young and W. Zan"number" singing in Yiddish.
zeiscn.
World Pictures has just unfurled its
service flag. The flag contains seventyWorld
emthese
of
and
seven stars,
PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
ployees now serving Uncle Sam a large
Beatrice Dakin and Billy Sadler, the
percentage are already in France. In
"South American Whip Dancers," have
addition to the home office flag, which,
joined the Joe Howard show, "In and
of course, contains stars for employees
who have entered the Federal service Out."
Patsy DeForest playing Ermintrude
from branch offices and the studio as
D'Albert in "Maytime."
well as from the home office, service
of the "Gazzotskie."

Another new patriotic film feature has been
completed,
entitled
"Mothers of Liberty,"
which has Barbara Castleton, Beulah Poynter,
W. S. Davis. William H. Tucker, Walter Miller

among

principals.

its

Bobby Connelley,

for yearB a kid star with
Vitagraph, Is now working with Marguerite
Clark at the Fort Lee Famous Players-Lasky
studio In "Out of a Clear Sky," under the
direction of Marshall Nell an.

A ruling from Washington Is that one-fifth
of future film exports from this country must
This,
be educatlonals.
together with the
propaganda pictures which are given precedence over

all others, will limit exportations
uf feature pictures to a marked degree.

Blllle Burke finished her season with Henry
Miller In "A Marriage of Convenience" Saturday, and starts this week on her new Paramount picture, "In Pursuit of Polly," by
Ann Page and Virginia Forrester. She will
have the direction of Chester Wltbey.

Having concluded her legitimate starring
engagement at the Empire, Ethel Barrymore
has

returned

to

Metro

for

screen

activities

Tarleton Winchester, Pathe, has resigned to
accept an appointment In the' U. S. Shipping
Control Committee.

"Sweet Patootie! Get This Quick!"

Marie Dressier appears In a new comedy,
"Agonies of Agnes," which is marked for
release July 8.

says

World."

Blanche Sweet has signed a long-term conHarry Garsbn. Her next produc"The Unpardonable Sin" by Rupert
Hughes.

MORE TROUBLE

Metro has rented the top floor of the Blograph studio. There Is no room in its east and
production of

of

in his best picture

tract with
tion will be

west coast studios for tho
Screen Classics features.

WlD

FRANK KEENAN

John Merkyl Is the principal male support
In the new Emily Stevens subject, "A Man's

Its

"A comedy

clean

great farce and suspense

up;

The World Pictures

release for July 15 Is
"Golden Wall," with Carlyle Black Well
and Evelyn Grecly as the stars, directed by
Dell Henderson.

the

The Official War Review will be Issued beginning June 114. There will be one reel each
S. cameramen at
week, the latest work of l
the various fronts.

delightfully played; a real winner.

.

Work has been

started on the first of the
new G. M. ("Broncho Hilly") Anderson subFred Church Is playing
jects on tho Coast.
leads with Anderson in his first subjects.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

character.
.

of the Flrnt National Ex
exhibition, has been out of town
arranging for some rond openings of "Pershing's Crusaders."

.

One

Photography very good.
Star gave
Camera work splendid.

ever screened.

T

...

.

.

.

Support

Interiors classy.

.

.

all
.

.

.

great types.

.

.

.

Detail very good.

situations

of the best comedies
.

.

Lightings excellent.

delightful shading to

Exteriors very good:
.

.

.

Story will please

Carey Wilson,

hibltors'

Baby

Marie

Osborne

has completed "My
which will appear
"Cupid by Proxy"

Lady of the Beanstalks,"
Her
later In tho summer.
will be released July Ul.

Dorothy Dalton, who has been in New York
about a week, leaves In a few days for the
coast to resume work at tho Ince-Paramount
studios.

'The Danger Mark." the Robert Chambers'
of that title, will become a film feaThe
with Elsie Ferguson as the star.
release Is marked for July 2t».
story

any audience.
The darn thing started so well that you commenced to feel that they couldn't
keep it up and yet they kept on building and building right through from
one sequence to another, with each laugh a little better than the one that
preceded it, and the interest held through every minute.
I'd

Grab This Quick and Make a Lot of Noise About It!"

ture,

Wid's Daily,

When

the Paramount brings "Cncle Tom's
Cabin" to the screen. Frank Lossee will play
Tom "opposite" Marguerite Clark's Little
Eva. The release dnte is July l."i.

May

Irwin

will

make her

Initial

bow

Directed by

reeler.

Mutual has announced the forthcoming release of a series of one-reel adventure pictures produced by C. L. Chestor In co-opera-

28th, 1918

Produced by ANDERSON-BRUNTON CO.
Written by EDGAR FRANKLIN
ERNEST WARDE

to

fanH enrly next month, when she will
appear In "Thoroughbreds," a Universal two-

film

May

PATHE
Distributed by

tion with "Outing" magazine.

v
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BLUE BLOOD.
A

Inherited disease is shown in
feuturo which stars Howard
Hickman. Inasmuch as the average theatregoing audience is familiar with the lesson
taught, and goes to the theatre primarily to
bj amused, a theme of this kind is generally
of greater value in the clinic, or, at best, In
the lecture room.
Spencer Wellington, a man of an old and
aristocratic family, wishes to marry Grace
Valiant, largely on account of her wealth.
Her mother, a social climber, does all she can
to further the match, despite the fact that
Dr. John
Wellington is addicted to drink.
Kami, whose attentions to Miss Valiant have
been discouraged by the mother, hesitates to
till the daughter that her fiance is a victim
of heredity, and before he realizes how serious
the aiiuir has become the pair are married.
The bride soon after learns of her husband's
heritage, and before her child's birth become*
insane.
The child is born a defective .and dies, but
without her knowledge, another child, strong
During the
ami healthy, being substituted.
next five years the mother is confined behind
the bars in her own home, her one Idea being
to destroy tho child she believes to be her
own.
There are numerous flash-backs Illustrating the dissolute lives of the ancestors
responsible for Wellington's condition, but at
their worst they are no more depressing than
the main story of the picture.
Meantime the gradual disintegration of
Wellington's mind is shown, largely through
the orgies carried on In what appears to bo
an imitution of a Turkish harem maintained
The mother finally escapes from
in his home.
her ai>artment and falls over a cliff to awaken
again in a normal mental condition with her
Taking him
footer child bending over her.
home she finds her husband fallen dead amid
the scenes of his excesses, and Dr. Hand,
faithful all these years, waiting to receive
The picture neither enlivens nor Inher.

study of
this
Selexart

man's dynamic energy, in spite of tho treatment he receives at his hands, and offers him
a position, but, no, Falrbanks's first duty is
to his paper, and he spurns the offer of a
chance to make a email fortune through
questionable
There are
financial methods.
tho papers," the "gal" and tho villain, and
all three are accounted for in different ways
•

by Fairbanks.

SOCIAL QUICKSANDS.
Sometimes you can take a very trite plot
and by an Ingenious series of situations make
This
the combination a good photoplay.
"Social Quicksands,"
is what happened with
a Metro production with bushman and bayne.
story by Katherine Kavenaugh, scenario by
June Manilla, directed by Charles J. brabln.
of

It starts off with a most conventional layout -a rich young man who refuses "to attend
a reception at his aunt's, at which he is to bo
introduced to a debutante. The girl overhears
a remark be Is said to have made that she is

Humiliated, she wagers
month she will have captured
him.
Then sho does another conventional
thing rings his bell and pretends to have
He Isn't home, howfainted on his doorstep.
She disever, and this scheme doesn't work.
covers his house Is being robbed and con(jouts a "Leah Klcschna" type of girl, changes
clothes with her and when the hero returns
finds tho debutante described as the crook,
listens to tho tale about not wanting to be a
thief, but her father and brother make her
do it, etc. He takes her with him as a servMeanwhile she is
ant in his country lodge.
just another buttetly.

that within one

—

luring

27

him on and be

is

falling In love with

her.

The

—

crooka put in an appearance are
worsted with her aid, and he cries: "You
do lovo mo or you wouldn't have turned on
your brother and father that way."
He
brings her to his aunt, to introduce her as his
fiance.
Finding out who she really Is, he Is
angry his vanity Is shattered and ho rushes
back to the country only to be followed by the
girl, who declares ho is right
she la a butterfly and Bhe Intends to humble herself, which
she does, and Is seized for the clinch.
The Btars have roles well within their hisreal

—

—
—

trionic capacities,

"Kleschna"

girl

and Mabel Frenyenr as the
and Rollnda bainbrldge as

the hero's housekeeper were excellent.
Direction and photography to be specially commended.
Jolo.

structs.

Lewis arc well cast

in their

respective parts.

UNDER THE YOKE.
A remarkable latk of plot is forgotten for
moment in this Fox feature starring
Theda bara by the excellent photography, the
tho

lighting
good
unusually
beauty cf the production.

and the general
The scene is laid

Philippine Islands
atmosphere is admirable.

The

the

in-

Spanish

the

and,

are

interiors

done and the exteriors have evidently
boon chosen for their striking scenic effect.
Maria Valverde, a young Spanish girl,
eonie.-. home from the convent, to take up her
Soon after
abode on her father's rancho.
Diablo Ramirez, a young Filipino, attempts
to win the young woman's favor and is thrown
out by her father, and the family thereby
well

incur

lasting

his

WORLD PICTURES
present

hatred.

Taken to a ball in Manila, Maria sees a
young American officer with whom she has

carried on a mild flirtation while in the conEvading her duenna the girl meets the
vent.
He is Captain Winter. Her father
discovers the pair and takes Maria back to
Shortly alter the father, Don
the rancho.
Ramon, Is ordered to Manila on official business, is waylaid by rebels under the leaderThe rebels take
ship' of Diablo, and killed.
possession of the Valverde home, but not be-

officer.

fore Maria has heard of their approach and
wired Manila for help.
Captain Winter and n body of men are deOn the way
tailed to go to her assistance.
they arc attacked by the rebels and all taken
prisoners, shut in a dungeon near the Vala prisoner.
also
verde home, where Maria is
She and the Captain make a dash for liberty
but are captured, but thiB hns given the
other prisoners an opportunity to wire for reThe fresh troops arrive and
inforcements.
storm the cattle where the rebels aro enA stirring realistic battle ensues
trenched.
The Captain manages to open he. gate and
As
the Americans enter and take the tort.
Diablo is about to lay hands upon Maria he
who then claims tho
is shot by tho Captain
l

1

,

girl

Miss bara as Maria looks the part and acts
with more naturalness and simplicity than
Raymond Nye as
(J.
she sometimes does.
Diablo Is very good, and Albert Ro>coe makes
Ward Clark did a
Carrie
captain.
dashing
a
good character bit as the duenna
The picture, from a wcen.ino by Annan
Johnson, is admirably directed by J. Gordon
Edwards.

SAY,

YOUNG FELLOW.

Douglas Fairbanks

Is

most thoroughly and

energetically himself In this five-reel Artcraft,
As a cub reporter he pulls
at the Rlvoll.

"stunts" which would cause any self-respectbut Its a Fairing city editor heart failure,
Impossible
banks, so one has to expect these

situations.

,

A .

,

.

.,

.

action is
all, it's amusing and the
breath at
so swift that on.' Is almost out of
There is some clever photography
the finish
Is made
by which the hero's friend, •Hunch,"
difficult situato advise him when he Is In
Majorle Daw, who plays opposite Fairtions.
In far
banks, handle* a difficult part finely. selected
the supporting company have been

With

JUNE ELVIDGE
"A WOMAN
in

OF REDEMPTION"
with

JOHN BOWERS

it

Directed by

all

carefully and with a view to "Jyi"'
day in the ofA cun reporter, on his firstthe
job of InterIs given
fice of "The Herald"
a million In
made
has
who
man
a
viewing
The "star" man had
WaU s*re!t in one day.
-nt ami h*d retfallen down on the asslgnm
report the man
urned to the office with the nib gets it. He
the
course
Of
u-mild not talk.
his victim In bed.
H?mbs a few porches, finds the
aid of a gun,
on highest and. with

Jit?

I'i'fq

the whole story.
the financier,

bragg.

admins

the

young

TRAVERS VALE

—

&
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HER BODY
lit'ujuroin

Mae Murray
Kenneth Harlan
Joseph Qlrard
Albert Roscoe
Paul Wiegel

Sleet h

Jiinmlo Quinn

Emmet

(Jlbson

The sprightly personality and charm of Mae
Murruy in the bluebird feature, "Her Body
In liond." will be respoii.-lble lor what success
the picture may attain. The theme is old and

the title not particularly appropriate.
Pegfty and Joe Hamilton, a young married
couple, nrv dancing partners.
They secure an
engagement In a now production and on the
opening night score a hit.
Hut the husband
collapses In his dressing room after taking
his bow, and the next day the doctor orders
him to Arizona. Peggy Is allowed to remain
with the production and do a "single," at the
request or Jimmy Qulnn, an unprincipled
young millionaire.

The plot then moves through obvious channels to the inevitable end.
The young husband's letters are Intercepted by Qulnn with
the aid of Peggy's step-father, a drug-enslaved old Imbecile who Is bis dupe.
The
envelopes are steamed open and other letters
substituted.
This is easily done, as the husband uses a typewriter. While really on the
mend, the Hubetltuted letters picture Joe as

daily becoming more feeble and always la
great need of money.
Peggy becomes desperate and confides In
Qulnn. He offers her assistance whenever she
may need It. Receiving a more than usually
desperate letter the next day she consents to
reieive Qulnn in her apartment that night.
The husband arrives first and opens the door
when Quinn knocks. A desperate and realistic
flght ensues, during which the old step-father
enters, and. having finally been kicked out by
Qulnn, shoots him for revenge. The old man
is
then shot by the police, and the young
couple are reunite!.
Kenneth Harlan as the husband was pleasing, both In acting and appearance, but he
bad little to do.
Albert Roscoe, as Jimmy,
played a conventional villain acceptably. The
direction. of Robert Leonard was excellent; the
photography and lighting only fair.

THE HEARTOF A GIRL.
Petty Lansing

Prandon Kent

Irving
Chas.

Cummlngs
Wellesley

Kate Lester

W.

Helen Murray
Oakittnd

'.

.

.

Rices, Allen
T. Carleton

Gladys Valerie
Florence Coventry
Clay Clement, Jr.

.

Drake
Abe
Mrs.

Anthony Byrd
Inez Shannon
John Tansey
j.
Blake

Murphy

Jack
Johnson
Johnson's Manager
Kent's Manager

L.

a

story dealing with life in
Washington and Is not devoid of interest, although there are a number of Impossible situations.
Interesting settings and the phoIs

lightning change artist In the feature.
The
love scene takes place at the height of
a political convention, on the platform of a
convention with fiOO delegates, acting like
raving maniacs surrounding the pair. A few
feet more film could have told the ending in
a satisfactory and life-like manner.
Congressman Kent, Irving Cummlngs, Is informed by his political henchmen that bis
name Is to be placed in nomination for the
governor of the state. The friends of his opponent have got hold of the ract he was in
the home of Hetty Lansing while a mild game
of whist was going on.
But one of the playfinal

ers was wanted for embezzling and officers
arrest blm while playing.
Kent's opponents

Immediately spread the report that Kent was
caught In a gambling house at the time It
raided.
Hetty, who is in love with Kent, sees at once
Hint unleHH something Is done, Kent's political
and social ambitions are dead, so she rushes
to where the convention is being held and. as
the delegates are about to elect his opponent
mid scenes of wild excitement, she mount" th«

platform and In a rousing speech, In which
she explains the gambling eposlde, r.tampedes
the convention in favor of her lover.

will

certainly

T^HE
-1

Famous

ing sister, aufflclently

repellent

pose*.

Players -Lasky Corporation

will release in the year

tember

1st,

beginning Sep-

1918, two hundred and eight

feature pictures, booked on the Star Series
plan,

which has been such a success

in the

Fifty-two of these fea-

season just ending.

The

tures will be re-issues.

new

others will be

demands of the public for war-time
amusement. They will be productions to into entertain.

The 156 new productions

Sylvia

Breamer

Ola

Humphrey

Mollle

MeConnell
O'Connor

Kathlyn

Stuart Blackton
productions
for
Paramount Is "Missing,"
from the novel by Mrs. Humphrey Ward and
directed by JamoH Young.
The story Is a fine
one, hut for picture purposes the real hero
does not get the girl lu the *nd.
Fur those not familiar with the tale two
•liters renide In humble lodgings and work
for a livelihood.
The elder realises her only
opportunity for ease and comfort Is to marry
Put despite
her sister off to a wealthy man.
her maneuvering! Nell marries a young lieutenant (locale Is England), who leaves for
France three weeks later.
During a battle
be disappear* and there Is no record of his
destb or of his being taken prisoner. A year
later the elder slater Intercepts a telegram
of

will

be booked in 23 Star

Series groups, and one group of special productions.

52 pictures of the Success Series (re-issues)
in

will

The

be booked

9 Star Series groups and one group of specials.

The Success

Series

is

made up

of 52 of the finest pro-

ductions of the last four years, re-edited.

new

and
1917-1918

tures

J.

will

New

prints

and

lithographs will be furnished.

Besides these four weekly releases,
Robert Gordon
Winter Hall

(Jreys<m
<piiirtet

and

Thomas Melghan

lie ter

tiie

productions, each constructed to meet

the

spire

—

Paramount Pictures

the

all

all

the Artcraft Pic-

of the season

of

the first Star Series productions (143 in all)

be available for

—

3
*

initial

or rebooked showings.

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH zukoiuvm jksse U4sYrtl*ffJte»CKBe\aYlBWiaftssw#sssJ
«-N*W YOUIO
J
•

—

,

W^**^

feel

sorry

he didn't get tbe girl In tbe end.
Ola Humphrey made of Hester, tbe schem-

Feature Pictures for 1918-1919

MISSING.
Blr William Farrell
Lieut. Onrgp Surratt
Howson
Dr.
Nell

of

.

a lady.
Tbe picture fans

treat

Paramount and Artcraft

was

Mi*.

The whole production was artistic In tbe
extreme, marked by originality of direction
and photography, and winds up with a flagwaving finale somewhat on the lines of "Tbe
Battle Cry of Peace," extremely timely and
Sylvia Breamer
certain of healthy applause.
excelled as Nell, with an emotional role that

Her eoenes with
appealing.
her husband on the eve of bis departure was
a fine piece of rhapsodical, ftlrllsh (yet
womanly) bit of romance that suggests all
the Are and tenderness of Shakespeare's
Juliet
Robert Gordon as the youthful busband contributed an excellent dual characterisation, first aa a young man and later aa
the broken, shell-shocked soldier minus memory and speech.
Thomas Melghan waa Sir
William, with all tbe refinement of a well
reared Bngllab gentleman who knows how to

political

tography is clear.
Mlas Castleton, as Betty Lansing, the daughter of the late Senator by that name, handles
her part well, so does Mr. Cummlngs as
Congressman Kent, supported by a company
which makes the most of the material given
tbem.
Miss Castleton is rather good looking, and
acts the part of tbe senator's daughter most
effectively.
Cummlngs could qualify as a

Chely
One

was human and

how could you !" Nell rashes to bar husband,
sings his favorite song, his memory returns
and he recovers, and they live happily.
At the moment the husband recovered bis
memory he should have clasped his wlfa In
his arma and conveniently passed away, leaving the field clear for Sir William, who la a
very. estimable gentleman, giving up his beautiful country home to convalescent soldiers
and did many nice things, such as bring flowers to Nell. etc.

Canfleld

J. Smiley
A World picture, starring Barbara Castleton
and Irving Cummlngs, directed by John AdolA.
It

pital

Barbara Castleton

Francis Oakland
Mrs. Ljmslng
Mrs. Ogden
Senator Murray
Mrs.

Is a man In the military hosin France whom they believe to be the
missing husband.
Hester, the elder sister,
says she Is going t? London on business and
goes to see for herself.
She finds him a
physical
wreck,
with
lost
memory and
speechless.
Hester returns and keeps the
secret to herself,
In
the hope Nell will
eventually marry Sir William Farrell, a
young man of wealth who has been debarred
from serving In the army through being
slightly lame.
Sir William pays respectful court to Nell,
and Just as he proposes another telegram Is
received,
this time not
being Intercepted.
Hester confesses, whereupon Nell (and this Is
the only screen blunder) instead of choking
Hester for her duplicity, says; "Oh. sister.

saying there

IN BOND.

I'cRj-.y Hamilton
Joo Hamilton

1-

~*$h

*2fc««aB?$

for all pur/©Jo.

MOVING PICTURES
GOOD NIGHT PAUL
Matilda Landers
Richard Landers

Constance Talmadfe

Norman Kerry

Paul Boudeaux
Batiste Boudeaux
Rose

Harrison Ford
John Steppllng

Beatrice Van
Julie
RoalU Marstlnl
seeing the trade showing of "Good
Night Paul" there Is every reason to believe
the film will find greater favor with picture
fans that it did with theatregoers when the
musical comedj was presented early last sea-

Mme.

After

son.
It Is one of Select's Star series, featuring
Constance Talmadge, and one of this young
best efforts.
She puts a whole lot of
life Into the character of Matilda Landers,
the young married woman who Is plaoed In
many queer predicaments through her generosity In trying to help her husband and his
partner out of their financial difficulties.
The whole thing is screamingly funny, with

star's

the action

the story deftly and logically
While everyone knows how It
will end, at the same time one Is pleased with
the denouement.
Matilda gets herself In an
awful mess by proclaiming herself the partof

worked out

ner's wife

$00,000

when

his uncle arrives to give

him

he Is married to perpetuate the
family name.
Uncle decided to stay for a
month, so Matilda has a triple job on her
hands— keeping the uncle In the dark, keeping
the partner amiable, for he Is a confirmed
misogynist, and last, but not least, keeping her
husband tractable under the trying circumIf

stances.

Matilda succeeds of course, and finally
everyone is paired off satisfactorily, but there
are many laughs before the plot Is unraveled.
Norman Kerry, takes the part of the husband well ; In fact, all the characters are well
taken care of.
The direction Is under the
care of Walter Edwards, while James O. Van
Trees did the photography.
"Good Night.
Paul is really funny, consequently It should

make a good program

feature.

HIS ENEMY, THE LAW.

c «P£.ln J*ck
Red" ... /
Sarah Catherwood
Sally Randolph
A rth
Maion
Jim HT
Dawson
Jane Allen. ...
.

Mr

Jack Richardson
jack Richardson
Irene
Irene

Hunt
Hunt

Jack Livingston

Graham

Pette

Dorothy Hagar

Cjtjjfrwood
Walt Whitman
.
Girl
of Six
May Glracl
k Rlch * r<l»on. one of Triangle's prise
hi
f
villains (whom the press notices say "met
death, 300 times") becomes a hero in "Hla
Enemy the Law," a melodramatlo yarn. The
first half of the feature has to do
with the
west In the days of banditry, but leaping to a
more modern atmosphere. It takes on speed
and double interest.
The periods being In
different decades gives Mr. Richardson
and
Irene Hunt two roles each. The change in character Is not so wide in the case of
the latter,
Mr Rlch *r<?son'B second role Is wholly
#
n ; from
e flr8t and *» Te blm oppor?..I?E
#
tunity for
excellent portrayals which hehas
taken full advantage of.
Lillian Ducey's
story having the love story culminate In
the
second generation somewhat parallels that in
the play "Maytlme," where the third generation is employed.
Yet there is no similarity In Miss Ducey's
tale and "May time" and the Idea far
antebot
P ,ctur? «nd Play.
Its adaptation
?«
J?
to f.L.
His Enemy,
the Law" has made the feature one of merit.
Captain Jack, known In
the west as "Red" Is an ex -Con federate ofncer, who leaves his sweetheart, Sarah Catherwood, to seek a fortune so that they might
be wed.
The day comes when he believed he
has enough money and sends for his afflanced.

throughouL Her heroine role calls for her
braving a night time cloudburst snd riding a
motor-driven hardcar to a destroyed trestle
and saving a limited train.
The storm is one of the most realistic ever
registered by a camera and few picture rainstorms can equal it in point of downpour.
Kitty and Jim Manning are'almost Isolated at
Cybar, a little western railroad station. When
a baby comes Kitty forgets her lonesomeness,
but when the Infant falls ill and dies because
It was Impossible to procure a doctor before
morning, her dislike of the commonplace life
turns to hatred. In spite of Jim's good work
in several railroad mix-ups, Kitty loses hope
that promotion wlU come to him.
When a
fast train Is held up one day because of a
wreck ahead, a theatrical manager overhears
Kitty playing the piano and singing for the
amusement of one favored old conductor.
The manager offers Kitty a place In the
show and she leaves Jim for the stage life.
Success comes to Kitty, who attracts the attention of Stephen Morton, president of the
road for which Jim works, and she eventually
accepts an Invitation to his ranch, although
Morton's wife is also present. There is little
love between the Mortons and the man proposes that- Kitty fill the void. This situation
fs cleverly handled, partially so by the titling.
Kitty loaves the ranch to think over MortonTs
proposition.
She misses connections and puts
up with a station master and his wife, whose
Infsnt recalls her own lost offspring.
The
agent is 111 and Kitty persuades him to go to
a hospital whilst she handles the telegraph
key, an accomplishment that Jim had taught
her in the quiet days at Cybar.
A storm
breaks and when a trackwalker reports the
trestle
down,
Kitty
braves
the
torrent
by riding to the fracture In' the bridge and
saving the oncoming express.
Aboard the
train are Morton and Jim, who is now In a
responsible position In the road's executive
offices.
Thus do Kitty and Jim come together'

and when Morton discovers their relation, he
drinks to their health like a good loser.
Catherine Carr wrote the story, from which
Chas. J. Wilson delivered the scenario. Arthur Hoyt, the director, has turned out a picture which may be regarded as above the
standard and one which, judging from a private showing, should fully supply program requirements.
Elgin Leslie Is to be credited

firletor Is ordered away and
Under
eft In full charge.

KKty O'Brien is
her management

the business prospers to such an extent that
when the owner returns, Instead of being In
debt, there Is a big balance on the right side
of the ledger and he Is able to pay off all his
creditors.

In the absence of the owner, a young man
applies for a position, is made office boy, and
turns out to be the boss' son, who, after
leaving college, decides to make his start
from the bottom of the ladder. This young
man, Rodrlque La Rocque, is a clever actor.
He at once becomes smitten with Kitty, who,
In turn, likes "the fresh office boy" to whom

she Is paying 16 per.
Alfred Hickman, Is the villain, so completely
routed by Kitty's Impudence, that he Is more
to be pitied than despised, as all villains
should be. She also foils the machinations of
the "vamp" (Una Trevelyn) In her own peculiar way.

"The Venus

Model"

well done and should

gram

is

a

make a

pleasing
first

story,
class pro-

Hcu, under th" direction of Edward Cllne.
The picture aiitm d to piny Its strength out
utter the first I'nit. although there are several
farcical scenes In the hist hnlf.
The second
however, appeui'H In be padded, for
part,
reasons best known to the innlrers. There appeared to ho entirely too much monkey business In the rescue scene, when the "Idol"
waves the life of a man who hud openly declared that tho hero was both "yellow" and
a futhead."
Somo excellent scenes are shown of the
groups, with the pictures of tho puppies, cat
and the baby at the opening starting things
off
nicely.
There are also somo genuinely
funny moments during the showing of the
film melodrama, with the star player sitting
out front applauding his own horolcs.
The
til in
Is of the usual Mack Sennett type, with
some of the Ideas a little different than emplayed by other Sounett subjects.
Several "bits" are worked up with the old
gug of the Btage Idol being married to a most
domesticated- looking woman, who rushes up at
the finale with two children which are placed

feature.

HER SCREEN
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In the "idol's" arms, with the wifely admonition for him to beat it home and stop the goo-

IDOL.

goo

"Her Screen Idol" Is a Mack Bennett comedy
with Ford Sterling as the "idol." Others in
the comedy are Louise Fasenda, Jack Cooper,
Roxana MacGowan, Gene Rogers and Marvel

eyes

with

the

stage-struck

screen

fol-

lowers.

The

part Is far superior to the second
In point of story and comedy connections.
first

Mark.

MASSACHUSETTS
PRESENTS

ERNEST

H.

HORSTMANN

as their Candidate for President of the M. P. E. L. of America

with expert handling of the camera. Some of
the storm effects are strikingly effective.
Ifte*.

,

Sm«

The

£

letter

arrives Just after Sarah had wed
of affluence which guaranteed
her ailing father.
"Red." in
pique, marries a puritanical widow, whose
continual nagging causes him to wander forth
with their six-year-old son.
"Red" becomes
the leader of the "Greaser gang," a stage robbing outfit.
He is finally run to earth and
killed.
The sheriff in a' measure takes care of
the boy, Jack, who eventually turns tb the
study of law with the sole Idea of becoming
able to defeat the law. Jack, with the memory of his father, who hated the law. develops into a famed criminal lawyer, one
whose cleverness has freed many a culprit,
though he fully knew they were guilty. Sally
Randolph, the daughter of Jack's father's first
sweetheart, appeals to him to defend her

another
comfort

man
for

fiance, who Is accused of murder.
The attorney wins freedom for the man on a technicality, showing the court that the crime had
been committed over the border in Mexico.
But the killer Is killed by Mexicans when he
returns to the spot to secure the bidden money
of the murdered man, and Jack and Sally, discovering the romance of their parents, are
wed.
Mr. Richardson's work as the attorney find.*
him at his best. Judged from a private viewing, the feature will fully provide a jrell-Ilked
program purpose.
Raymond Wells directed
cleverly and the camera work by G. C. Peterson is high grade.
Ibee.

THE GiRL
James Armltsge

Gloria Swanson

Stephen Morton
Mrs. Stephen Morton
Theatrical Manager
Mrs. Rothneld

Nellis Allen
Ward Caulfleld

Bquaw

Lee Hill
Arthur Mlllett

May Walters
Diana Canillo

"Station Content" was the original title of
this Triangle, the name having been changed
to "The Prodigal Wife."
Either title would
for the feature Is pleasant diversion,
with a good story, capably directed and well
acted.
Gloria Swanson deserves the feature
honor through her even, clever performance
suffice,

Barle Williams
Grace Darmond

Doris Athelstone

Samuel Bordman
Bob Burllngham
Betty Burllngham
Clare Wendell

James Abrahams
Harry Lonsdale

Irene Rich
Margaret Allen
Vltagraph has an Interesting Blue Ribbon
Feature in the above, starring Grace Darmond
and Earle Williams.
It is free from the
weepy stuff in which Miss Darmond has been
appearing frequently since she Joined the
forces of Vltagraph.
Good photography and sentimental Interest
are the principle qualities of the film, the
sentiment at times being a bit overstrained
and unconvincing, but the picture will probably appeal to the multitude of fans who
like that sort of thing.

Miss Darmond is well cast. She makes the
most of the part.
Earle Williams Is convincing as James Armltage. while the others
do all that is required of them. The settings
are particularly handsome, with picturesque
exteriors and some timely well posed close-

ups of the principals.
James Armltage Is a wealthy young person,
been Jilted by a girl and after turning his estate over to his lawyer, sails for
There he remains for six years.
Burma.
When he reads in a newspaper that the girl
had married another and was now a widow.
Hp Immediately packs up and starts for home.
But In his absence the lawyer had appropriated more than half of his fortune and sold
the family property and, much to his dismay, when he arrives he finds his home lighted
up and occupied by a girl, who, he is told

who has

later, lives there alone.
The girl's father, It appears,

has not

she

seen since she was a baby, and she had always been told he was an explorer, who was
coming home, but always failed to appear.

a letter she receives from him. which
Armltage sees, he discovers that her father
In his
the lawyer who stole his fortune.

From
Is

love for her he keeps this a secret.
There are a number of other complications
as the story progresses, all unravelled In the
last reel.

THE VENUTmODEL.
Mabel Normand
Rodrlque La Rocnue
Alec B. Francis

O'Brien
Paul Braddock
John Braddock

Kitty

Hickman
Edward Elkas
Edward Boulden

Nathan Bergman

Alfred

Brlggs
Bagley

Boy

Hackett

Albert

Una Trevelyn

Hattle Fenshawe
"•Dimples" Brlggs
at the Strand.

Is

It is

triumphant,

vice

straightened

out.

lightfully
taining.

Organized Vermont, Maine, Connecticut, Massachusetts and
State Branches of M. P. E. L.
Five years President of Massachusetts State League.

New

Hampshire

Mabel Normand

THE PRODIGAL WIFE.
Manning
Jim Manning
Kitty

JNlTlS HOUSE.

Nadla Gary
this Goldwyn,

starred In
the usual story of virtue

punished
but

the

and everything
theme Is de-

old

handled and the feature

Is

enter-

Miss Normand Is a screen artist of ability,
who never tries for effects and Is always
amusing. As Kitty O'Brien, a girl who works
In a bathing suit factory, always cutting up
pranks and annoying the crabbed old foreman, she Is a delight. But nhe Is even better
when promoted as a reward for designing "The
Venus Model," and In consequence is made
general manager of the factory.
The firm Is in straightened circumstances
and through Illness caused by worry, the pro-

Two

years member of the National Organization.
Present Treasurer of the National Organization.

HIS

PLATFORM

He believes that there should he hut one National Organization of Exhibitors;
that the Exhibitors* League should belong to the National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry and should pay their just dues to that body.
That the board of directors of the National League should be elected and not
appointed.
That the President of the League must be a bona-flde exhibitor and should
devote his whole time to the interests of that body mid lutvc n<> oilier affiliations.
In the absolute freedom of the screen and the use thereof for seven days of
the week.
Signed,

ERNEST

H.

HORSTMANN.

MOVING PICTURES
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PICTURE AUTHORS' SOCIETY.
Paris, May 28.

A society of authors of moving pictures has been founded in Paris.
PARIS PICTURE ARCHIVES.
Paris, May 29.
Paris intends to establish a municipal record of the war and to place in
the archives, for the benefit of future
generations, photographic views and
moving picture films of current events.

BASEBALL FILM RELEASED.
For months Lieut. Marty McHale, a
former Yankee pitcher, now in the
army, engineered the making of a big
baseball picture, with Tris Speaker, of
the Cleveland club, financially interMcHale and Speaker first
ested.
started out to ^ct a real ball film that
would be used Jor the army camps
only.

As time progressed much money was
needed, which Speaker and McHale
furnished, so that now, with the picture finished, they have decided to let
the public in on the film in order to
get some of their cash back. The film
is at the Kivoli this week.
The picture shows many closeups of
all the baseball players worth while of
both leagues, also many little incidents
of the field, with amusing captions
written by Kugs Bacr, of the Evening
World.

Arrangements have been completed,
however, for the picture to make the
rounds of the army camps and trenches
abroad, as well as the decks of the
naval boats.

CENSORED

TITLE.

Providence, R. I., June
police censored the

The

19.

title

local

of "The Unmarried Mother" film, deleting the "unmarried," and obliging
the picture to be advertised as "The

Mother."

The

film

opera

showing

is

Police

house.

dounded

to

its

week at the
supervision reat the box

this

advantage

office.

Myrtle S ted man in Potter Film.

Work was

started

Monday

at

the

Bacon-Hacker studios of the new
icture by Paul M. Potter in which
si arjoric Rambeau was to have played
the lead. Miss Rambeau has not recovered sufficiently to take the part

and her place has been taken by Myrtle
Stcdman.
Others in the cast are Sam Hardy
and Robert Kane. The name of the
picture is unannounced.
Perry Vekroff and Edward James are
directing.

INCORPORATIONS.
Jamra F. Kerr Attractions, Manhattan,
motion pictures. $30,000; (\ I)e McGclhan,
\V. AmlruH. It. E. Vereat, 300 W. 49th
street, Manhattan.
FluMhlnK Motion PIHurr Corp., Manhattan, $2f).0()0; Z. M. and C. K. Harris,
H. (tainsbui'K, 70 Plnohurst avenue, New
York.
Son* of ltnly

Borough of Manhat-

Ilnll,

Manhattan, motion pictures and restaurant. $25,000; M. Srlmorn, (». Arnao,
M. Matrangn. 312 Kast 'Jth St., New York.
10 x hi hi torn'
Hooking Corporation of
Ci renter Kfw York, to distribute motion
pictures, films, etc., $H,000; M. M. Dugan,

tan.

M.

L.

I-Iorty,

K.

Longfleld,

K.

War

First V. S. Official
The United

States

is

at

war with Germany. Its
its achievements great.
and accurate information

Feature

The Government

will

preparations are stupendous,

vey

All Americans want full
concerning these activities.

theatres everywhere

More

important, the

motive and purpose of this conflict shoulcT be better
understood by all the people of this country.

use motion pictures to con-

These

this information.

films will be

shown

from the metropolitan

in

city to

the rural village. They will be released regularly in
various forms, from news service to special features.
The first of these is

"PERSHING'S CRUSADERS"
showing not only General Pershing and our boys at the Front, but
telling graphically how Uncle Sam is feeding, clothing and trans-

est cities

porting these sons of America.

the public has registered

'*

Pershing's Crusaders" has already played some of the larg-

What

Wilming-

the

At Cincinnati,
Milwaukee and at other points
the box office its intention to see this

of the United States with nnusual success.

Cleveland, Chicago,

Louis,

St.

at

film.

Newspapers say

ton, Del.

I>i:i,\\V \HF.

WholeNome Fllmn
Hiinscll, J. 'Vernon
of Philadelphia.

Xeiifar

CHARTERS.
Co,,

i'ymm,

$.11

0.hnO;

b. V,.

F.

It.

Sevmour,

rntrlotlr l*r<»diirluK Corp., Manhattan,
plctur.s; $r,0.000; II. Fiinie, .1. IMvar, O.
II. Merrltt. 2C6 !:. 2Gth St., New York.
Anita

Strw.-irl

has

completed

her

Hereon

prrMlurtlon of 'The Mind the Paint' Cilrl" for
Vllngraph, and President Albert E. Smith*
states tliat "within a few dayH" he expects to \

York Times: " 'Pershing's Crtsaders' is
awl away the best compilation of war

pictures cxhihitcd here since the beginning of
the European struggle."
Washington Herald: "It is a picture that makes
the checks tingle with priile. and the graphic
portrayal of America's coming might is a thing
that tightens the throat."

"

Louis Dispatch: "The pictures are
extremely thrilling in the realism with which they
show what it means to be a soldier in the
world's greatest war."
The Miln-aukec Wisconsin " 'Pershing's Crcsaders' registers enough facts to have done
credit to the United States if three years instead of one had been consumed."

St.

.

.

.

:

PERSHING'S CRUSADERS"

Chicago Post: "There

i« a hreak in the voice and
sob in the throat when we mention "Pershing's Crusaders'; there is so much that should
he said and so little that can he *aid adequately."
Cleveland Press: "Scenes of
staggering
im11

mensity."
Buffalo limes: "Applause was thunderous."

was taken by the U.S. Signal Corps and

Navy Photographers and

the French General Staff

make "an Important announcement" regard-

ing tho other pictures Miss Stewart

A

in to

make.

feature now helng filmed is "MichWife," starring Alice Urady.
adaptation of the hook by Miriam
NichoiHon, and n-presents the first uttempt
at scenario writing by Lewis Sh. rwln. formerly dramatic critic of tho "Globt?." John S.
Robertson Is directing.
ael
It

Select

Presented by

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION,

Thwultes

Is

Through

DIVISION OF FILMS, Charles

an

Washington,

distributed bs

FIRST

I).

now nt work on the
Paramount feature, "The Shadow of the Rope."
an adaptation of the novel by K. W. Hornung,
Frederlrk

George Creel, Chairman
Director

C.

New

/w.

York

Is

the author of "Raffles. " She Is supported by
Wyndbam Standing, and Emtio Chautard Is
directing.

Hait,

NATIONAL EXHIBITORS' CIRCUIT.
6-8 West 48th Street,

Pauline

S.

EXCEPT
/•\>r California, apply to
State Council of Defense for California

191 Cioldeii date Avenue, San Francisco
614 West 8th Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

For North Dakota, apply

to

State Council of Defense for North

Bismarck, N. D.

Dakota

State

For Michigan, apply to
Council of Defense for Michigan
Lansing, Mich.

MOVING PICTURES
PROPERTY PURCHASES BY LYNCH.
A southern paper publishes the an-

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY GUY PRICE.
June
Owen Moore

New

left

15.
Lob Angeles.
Lo» Angeles this week for

York.

James W. Gerard's great war picture, "My
Four Years In Germany," which ran for two
weeks at dune's, has been discontinued.

OliveThomas has purchased a new 16-valve
Stutz as
Plckford,

a

who

surprise to her husband, Jack
is expected soon in Los Angeles.

Sessue Hayakawa and his company are
making exterior seenes for "The Temple of
Dusk" at Coronado, under the direction of
James Young.

Lasky stars have signed an agreement
forfeit $1,000 for absence from the Folks

Home benefit July 8.
at the front.

This studio has 80

to
at

men

is In the wilds of Nevada with a
of 100 for the filming of his last
photoplay called for by his first year's contract with Artcraft.

Dill

Hart

company

A.

Lynch

S.

of serials for the coming year. It will
release four chapter plays during that
time. With exhibitors guaranteed an

purchased for $350,000, two office buildings in Atlanta and the Kenilworth
Inn, one. of the largest resort hotels
in the United States, located %t Asheville, N. G, the latter representing an
investment of over $1,000,000. The hotel is now rented to the government
for war purposes at $115,000 a year.

episode every week.
William Duncan, with Edith Johnson and Joe Ryan, will head one company Antonio Moreno and Carol Holloway will head the other.
Beginning with "A Fight for Millions," scheduled for release July 15,
these two companies will alternate.
;

INDIANA EXHIBITOR DIES.

Is

IS

A

New York

in

Famous

Players-Lasky studio here,
C. DeMille, author and direchas resigned from the corporation
and proposes to enter the producing

William
tor,

game

of his

own.

Jesse L. Lasky has left town and it
reported he will arrive in New York
to-day.
is

Star Closes for Alteration*.
Lowell, June

Cincinnati, Tune

The divorce

19.

The

Mr.
is
survived by his
widow, Mrs. Caroline Beltman, and one
son, Floyd R. Beltman, both of In-

Star, the largest picture house
Manchester, N. H., will close this
will not reopen until late
in
August.
Meanwhile plans have
been made for the theatre to be com-

dianapolis.

pletely renovated.

June 16.
Beltman

in

hospital,

month and

this

city,

a

suit of Elsie

picture

actress,

California

Paramount may make a screen version of
Peat." the war book, with Private

"1'rlvato

himself in tho leading part.

(5oldwyn^picturcs

motion

picture studio.

Ethel Clifton, the actress and playwright of
York, is in California to complete two
Drenda Fowler has followed her
plays.
here for a picture debut.

New

new

Thos. H. Ince has signed a contract for the

Dorothy PaH^n doll*, duplicating in miniature Dorotliy'B smiles and dim-

manufacture

of

ples.

Wallace

Another story of dramatic and emotional intensity

which

Hal E. Roach, director of the Rolln-Pathe
has returned from New York City,
where he has been in consultation with officials regarding contemplaU'd improvement* in
the Los Angeles plant.
studio,

MacDonald,

who

will

finish

will

win new

thousands of admirers
for the ablest young
emotional star of the

his

contract with the Triangle studio at the conclusion of his present picture, will leave at
once for Canada, where he will become a private
in the 10th Siege Battery of the Royal Canadian Artillery.
In celebration of the completion of the
Brunton, formerly the Paralta Studio, Robert

Brunton last week gave a banquet to F. Eugene FarnBWorth, president of the Mastercraft corporation, and to other Paralta stars,
Included
at the Los Angeles Athletic Club.
among those present were Clara Williams.
Louise Glaum, Bessie Barriscale, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse D. Hampton.
M. D. Garner has been promoted to the
position of assistant production manager at
the Triangle, and J. Scott Sayre, cautiuK director, has been placed in charge of the free
Triangle booking and employment bureau in
the Knickerbocker building, Los Angeles.
Thos. H. Ince announced last week he
would immediately begin alterations and enlargements on bis studloB at Girard and
Georgia street 8 and the old Selig Btudio In
Edendale, In order that he may have more
space for his motion picture productions. All
negotiations with the Brunton studio are off.

CAPITAL FOR 'BIRTH OF RACE."
Chicago, June

19.

An influx of capital, said to be over
$100,000, has come into the coffers of
the interests behind "The Birth of the
Race," and work is progressing in Florida and Chicago. Giles P. Cory & Co.
are the financial backers.
Rex Weber has been put on as supervisor of productions, and he reports
that the work of filming is progressing nicely. The production, which the

promoters allege will exceed anything
that has been yet picturized, will be
ready in September, and will have a
showing at a Chicago loop theater.

FRANKLYN FARNUM LEAVING.
Franklyn Farnum, featured for the
past two years in Universal fivcreelers,

is
slated to return to the
legitimate stage in "Back Again," the
Weber and Fields show due for re-

opening in August.
Mr. Farnum recently left Universal,
and at present is in a feature made
by Metro.
Pictures
featuring Kdith
Roberts
(the lead for Kddic Lyons and Lee

Moran)
Farnum

take the place of the
releases on the Bluebird program. Her first release will be "Turn
About Eleanor," taken from Ethel M.
will

Kelly's novel.

jtdvmture
By Edith Barnard Delano

Directed

This production

U announced

dream and one

girl's

by Hobart Henley

as "the story of every girl's
triumph. A drama of love's conflict
with man's selfishness." The kind of story that Mae Marsh's
awn tremendous public selects for her to play in.

Released everywhere July 14.

G0LDWYH PICTURES CORPORATION
SAMUBL GOLDPrSH.

President

16 East 4-2 m/ Street

against

Samuel Wippel, has been dismissed by
Pleas Judge Charles Hoffman.

Peat

once more In

19.

Wippel, of

Common

In the title role of
City, has signed a

a

19.

local daily here publishes the report that, following a flare-up in the

Yorkska, lately appearing

"Salome"

two-year contract with

REPORT.

Los Angeles. June

Wippel Divorce Action Dismissed.

Ike Beltman, former president of the
Indianapolis Exhibitors' Association
and owner of the Tacoma Motion
Picture theatre, died at the Methodist

D. C. Steele, who managed the Symphony
theatre here a year ago, has returned to Los

Angeles from Cleveland and
charge at the Symphony.

DeMILLE RESIGNS,

Vitagraph has decided upon a policy

A. Lynch and the
Enterprises have just

nouncement, that
S.

VITAGRAPH'S SERIALS.

31

EDGAR SELWYN.

Vice President

New York

City

MOVING PICTURES
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HINTS TO EDITORS
Appreciation of Efforts in Hit Behalf from Film Trade Papers
by Old Exhibitor Results in Desire to

BY AN OLD EXHIBITOR.
VAniKTr has been approached by
a successful picture exhibitor who
wants to show his appreciation of
what the film trade papers have
done for him by establishing a
service bureau to help them in
their business. This is the first of
a series of articles contributed by
this unselfish showman.
Editors
desiring help along specific lines
should write to "Any Old Exhibitor, Care Variety"."

•

am

I

an exhibitor.

An

exhibitor's

business is running a picture theatre.
From the stuff printed telling him how
to do it you might think reading was
his principal occupation.
It's a cinch
that if he reads all the first-aid-toexhibitors stuff that is printed in the
trade papers he wouldn't have much
time left to put it into practice. And
it's another cinch that it he took half
of the advice given him he would be
a millionaire inside of a year, if he
weren't broke.

Sometimes

I

find

myself wondering

who writes all this stuff.
by men who have had

If

it

is

done

practical experience running theatres, why aren't
still
theatres?
they
running
Do these
trade papers pay their writers so much
that a man who has been a success
as an exhibitor can afford to give up
his business and tell others how he
did it at a writer's salary?
Not long ago there was one of those

familiar picture banquets in New York,
and I went down to the big city to
join in the festivities. I met a few of
the boys on the trade papers there.
They were a nice lot of boys, too.
Some looked as if they had escaped the
draft by a close decision. Some of the
others were good, two-fisted drinkers.
had a great time.
On the way home I was sorry I
hadn't taken more pains to find out
which of them did the heavy giving
of advice to us benighted exhibitors.
was the one who made the
suggestion that exhibitors
brilliant
playing "Hit-the-Trail Holliday" should
ushers as bartenders, and
the
dress all
install an imitation bar in the lobby?
This seems to be one of their favorite
ideas, that every week we should buy
an entire new outfit of uniforms for the
ushers, seeming to overlook the fact
that by the time the fellow who pays
his admission sees the usher, I have
got all out of him that I am going to

We

Who

and he isn't going to come back
box office and slip me a quarter
because he likes the way my young

get,

to the
tip

ladies

look
these

as

bartenders.

boys

seem

Another

forget is
thing
that picture theatres are usually pretty
dark inside and it is hard to tell
whether a young lady is supposed to
be impersonating a bartender or Joan
of Arc.
However, it's very good of these
trade papers to give us all this good
advice.
\V«- know thev have an into

When lliey tell
terest in our success.
us that John Smith, of the Elite theatre, of Seattle, look space in the
newspapers to advertise that hairraising drama, "Scalped." we know that
the trade paper docs not exist merely to get advertising out of the producers, hut that the editor is thinking
dav and night of how he can he useful to us
When we sec in print a copy of a
music cue sheet that had been slipped
to us free hv the local exchanre a weekearlier we know that the editor is doing his wor^c to serve our interests.
believe the exhibitors appreciate
l<now 1 do. And lately 1 have
1
this.
1

been wondering
the

editors

understand

of

how

iust

how

the

film

thankful

could make
trade papers
1

I

am

for their

advice.
I
subscribe to the entire
25 publications, much to the disgust of
the woman who has to lug out the
waste basket, but this does not seem
sufficient.
I want to repay the trade
papers in kind.
can I do it?
Only today did I hit upon the answer.
I intend to repay all the kindnesses
of the trade paper publishers in their
own coin. I want to establish a service bureau to give them some good
advice on how to run their business.
Of course, I don't know anything about
the publishing business. I don t even
know how to make up my own house
programs.
I
leave all that to the
printer. So that places the editor and
me on an even footing right at the

How

start.
Not knowing anything about
each other's business we are in great
position to advise each other just how
to make big fortunes. What could be

more perfect?
So

let's

You

my

appreciate

position

proposition yourself when you advise
me. And I know that you ought to
have more ads in just the same way
that you know I ought to have the
peanut shells swept out of the gallery
once a week. But I go farther than
you.
You don't tell me whether to
sweep out the gallery with a vacuum
cleaner or have it done by an active
colored boy. but I do tell you how to
get more advertising.
What makes me think you should
have more advertising? Ill tell you.
The lady who empties my waste basket
says that those nice, big, shiny pictures in the ad section are the best
thing in the world to keep her baby
out of mischief. Only she wishes you
wouldn't put the ink on quite so thick,
as it gives the baby the tummy-ache.

CHICAGO SLOW.
Production

is

low ebb

at a

that wants to make
a big success ought to print a lot more
advertising. This is a point that I cannot emphasize too strongly. It doesn't
make any difference if you are printing a lot of advertising already. Print

19.

this

in

Essanay has long since ceased
to be a factor. Colin Campbell of the
Selig studio, who has been in Chicago
directing, has returned to Universal
City, where he is directing Henry Irv-

city.

tale, "The Yellow Dog."
Jack Wheeler of the Selig studio has
the firm, and has gone to London as an attache of the Committee on

And when you have done

left

Public Information. The Selig studio
has closed down. The firm announces
that all picture activities will cease
for the time being.

that,

still more.
A trade paper I have
picked up is less than half ads.
This is a great mistake. Allowing the
reading (in a manner of speaking)
matter to encroach thus is very bad
business. Get in touch with the producers. Urge them to co-operate with
you in this. If they are reluctant, don't
be discouraged. Keep after them. Re-

member

that your best interests are
at stake.
Perhaps you are doing this
already.
Perhaps you can't see any
way of going further in this matter.
If so, try this plan
Instead of charging the producer for
advertising space charge him for reading matter, cuts and reviews, and run
the ads free. In this way you will restore the balance and get the advertising back where it belongs. At present they won't pay for the volume of
advertising you need, and they flood
you with press agent stuff. All right
fool
'em.
When you reverse the
process and charge them for the press
agent stuff you will get a lot more advertising, and won't have to run so
much reading matter. Get it? This
is so simple that I wonder no publisher
has ever thought of it before.
I
wonder that I never thought of it before, myself.
Some of the reading matter, of
course, does not come from the press
agents. Some- of it. This is your service department run for the benefit of
us exhibitors.
Well, make the same
rule apply.
Make us exhibitors pay
for this stuff the same as you make the
producers
for
reading
pay
their
notices.
are all quite willing to

We

pay

just

know
charge

I

what

it

is

worth

— at

least I

am. You can pro rata the
among your subscribers who

exhibitors, and compel them to
meet the charge by threatening to cut
them off the subscription list. There

are

may be a few who will be so unapprcciative as to tell you to stop their
Take them at their word,
paper.
go through with the play and let you
cut them off in the flower of their
subscription you are so much better
You are getting the increased adoff.
vertising, and are at less expense for
circulation by reducing your printing
and mailing bill. Resides you are getting rid of
don't want

dead-wood circulation. You
anyone reading your pub-

lication who does not appreciate it,
do von? Certainly not.
Perhaps you think I am putting too
much emphasis upon this idea of getting more advertising. Don't you ever

A

tion.

The preliminary organization of the
new concern has gone on for some
time and in a quite way some of the
best known film men, both on the
producing and distributing branches,
have already signified to the organizers their intention to align themselves with the enterprise.
A broader attitude toward exhibitors
will be the policy of the company.
Many novel standards of conduct toward the trade will be introduced and
an effort made to inspire the exhibitor with more confidence in its fu-

The generalship of the new organization in its present formative stage
film
men and
in the hands of
is
financiers, who on the one hand know
every phase of the film industry intimately, and on the other hand are
familiar with general merchandising
and financing, as well as current business conditions.

An announcement may be forthcomfrom the new corporation very

ing

shortly. The gathering of the proper
personnel for the various departments
of a well-constructed film producing
and distributing company is the only
obstacle toward an immediate an-

nouncement

print
just

PRODUCING CO. BEING FORMED.
big film producing and 'distributing company is at present in process
of organization, that is designed to
at once assume an important place
in filmdom, because of the noted personnel that it will enlist, and also
because of its strong financial founda-

ture.

Chicago, June

ing Dodge's

go:

The trade paper

more.

it.

because you are up against the same

Engaged

for Film Comedies.

Chicago, June

19.

Rex Adams and Vera Thomas,
star in a series

of

engaged by the

vaudeville, have been,

Wholesome Film

Co., of Chicago, to
of six one-reel com-

The team is playing the Oredies.
pheum park route, and will start work
as soon as their time

is

completed.

of

its

plans,

and when

accomplished a number of executive vacancies will occur in the big
companies of the trade.
this

is

U. WANTS -SPORTING LIFE."
Universal has made an offer to
for the first-run
rights to "Sporting Life," now in the
making, for the Broadway theatre.

Maurice Tourneur

This Exhibitor Uses Discretion

_____

-

in

THERE

is

-

<

Advertising

an exhibitor in the State of

knows how

Illinois

who

to advertise.

He's made an enormous success of his theatre through
proper publicity.
And yet, his advertising is not blatant, strident or
boisterous.
sincerity, he brings the message of his
pictures, his service and his ideals to the public.
The public BELIEVES him. It has FAITH in him. It

With simple

RESPONDS.
frankly states that all of his clever publicity would be
n failure without pictures which are consistently pleasing; pictures thrt are clean, wholesome, original, well-

HE

acted and artistic.
Triangle is very proud to be the organization which serves
this gentleman.
He is paying modest prices for Triangle features. His service
He receives his shipments always on time.
is standardized.
His advertising and promotion activities are admirably foreseen and ably assisted by the Triangle advertising bureau.

Thousands of exhibitors are steadily forging ahead through
the showing of Triangle pictures.
Why not consider Triangle? Any of our exchanges can give
you some very interesting information on SERVICE.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION
1457 Broadway,

New York

MOVING PICTURES
CARUSO FINALLY SUCCUMBS
TO ENOR MOUS PICTURE OFFER
Will Receive $200,000 for Two Features from Adolph Zukor.
"Pagliacci" Probably First Carolina White May Be in
Each Caruso Film Will Approximate
Support.
$250,000 Investment. Big Advertising Campaign.

COL RUPPERrS CONNECTION.

Marcus Loew

New

York,
in
in San Francisco,
Detroit, Harry Davis in Pittsburgh, E. V. Richards in
Orleans, E. H. Hujsey in Dallas,
Schaefer in Chicago,
Jones, Linick
the Mastbaum interests in Philadelphia, S. A. Lynch in The south and

Zukor.
It has not yet been decided whether
to make of the Caruso productions

other

—

special Paramount releases or to issue
them as Artcraft features. The chances
are they will be state righted owing
to the tremendous initial cost. The
star's salary of $100,000 per picture, together with the recruiting of several
other operatic luminaries in addition
to Miss White, and the special settings
required, will run the cost of each
picture to approximately $250,000.
Any quantity of offers for pictures
have been made Caruso in the past, but
he failed to succumb. He is one of the
very few "big names" who has yet to
make a debut before the camera. Early
this
week the dailies mentioned
Caruso would spend his summer, for
the first time, in New York, but failed
to mention the object of his stay over
here in the warm season.
Next week the film trade papers will
carry 36 page inserts containing a
complete announcement of the plans
of Famous Players-Lasky for the year
beginning Sept. 1. Each of the three
dozen pages will be devoted exclusively to extolling the virtues of an
individual star of either Paramount or

During August, September
and October Paramount-Artcraft will
expend $50,000 in a campaign of country-wide bNlposting and in the same
period another $50,000 will be devoted
to magazine advertising and going

Artcraft.

"fifty-fifty" with exhibitors
space in the local dailies.

in

extra

exhibitors as

Eugene H. Roth
John Kunsky in

New

&

picture
leading
showmen
throughout the country, the Association cannot continue in existence. It
has been a matter oT no little humiliation to the League officers of the past
that the trade has long commented
upon the fact that the League does not
include in its membership the big exhibitors of the country, and the inclusion of their names in the League's
list will be squarely put up to the successful candidate.
In the meantime, the growing favor
A. H. Horstman (Mass.) as a candiSf
ate is engaging the interest of both
sides.
I.,

At the convention of the N. A. M. P.
to be held in Boston simultaneously

with the exhibitors' convention,

it

is

now rumored the name of Adolph Zukor may arise for serious consideration as President of the National AssoIt is said that only the preciation.
sentation of Mr. Zukor as a candidate
can prevent the William Fox stampede
now anticipated, and it is not certain
whether even the Zukor candidacy
could defeat Fox. In such an event,
however, a lively fight would result.

JUNE CAPRICE LEAVES.

dependent pictures. While the newspaper reports of this event devote
themselves to the bare announcement
of this fact, the advent of the wealthy
brewer as a film man possesses a greater
significance.

The

ANNUAL MEETING

PRESIDENTIAL FIGHT.
battle for the presidency of
the National Exhibitors' League, to be
fought out at the annual convention to

be held at Boston beginning July

draws nearer, feverish
the preparations of the

15,

marks
two most im-

activity

portant opposing factions, the United,
headed by Lee Ochs, and the Affiliated,
led by C. C. Pettijohn. It seems these
two units are irreconcilable. Desperate
efforts have been made by non-parsectional leaders to harmonize
the political differences of Ochs and
Pettijohn and so make a compromised
candidacy possible, but all intercessions have been futile.
It is highly probable, as intimated in
the last issue of Variety that a dark
horse will finally receive the majority
nomination, because of the equality of
strength and numbers of the opposing forces and the slim chance of any
one prominently identified with either
faction receiving enough votes in the
preliminary balloting to loom up as
an electable candidate. It is also presumable that the west is looked to
to produce such a candidate, because
western exhibitors have more generally kept out of the political maelstrom of the trade than their eastern
confreres.
The candidate finally selected and
elected will be expected to be of such
calibre as to be able to induce the bigger exhibitors who have thus far not
joined the National League to do so.
Both sides realize that unless the
League interests the activities of such
tisan

IN BOSTON.

As

a result of the meeting of the
executive committee of the National
Association of the Motion Picture
Industry, at the Hotel Astor June 13,
the second annual meeting of the association will be held at the Copley Plaza
Hotel, Boston, Friday, July 19.

Before this meeting convenes four
branches of the association, embracing the distributors, producers,, exchanges, supply and equipment companies and the general division, which
takes in individuals, trade publications

and exporters, will each meet and
nominate seven directors to be elected
at the annual meeting.
It is provided that members may be
represented by proxy in order that
they may vote on the directors, who in
turn elect the new officers.

HEALY SHARES IN PROFITS.
The new Symphony theater at Broadway and 95th street opened last Saturday.
It is the remodeled Healy's
restaurant and was transformed into
one-floor motion picture house, by
Aubrey M. Kennedy, who has contracted to pay Healy $1,200 a week
rental and 50 per cent, of the profits.

a

PEARL WHITE FORFEITED

$500.

Pear White, leased for $3,500 for the

summer, a house adjoining that owned
by Olga Petrova at Great Neck, Long
Island. She paid $500 deposit and was
compelled to forfeit same, as she is
going to Europe in connection with
war work.

much

recently
distributing

discussed merger

companies, in which
Metro, Pathe, World, Triangle and
other big companies were mentioned,
fell short of fruition because of the
absence of a balance of power, the
weight of the various factors at the
conferences held on the subject having
been so equally divided, and the defor control of the combine so
unanimous that the development of
the idea was defeated in the early
stages of the discussion. It was realized then that money would be the
dominant influence upon the success or
sires

failure of such a

combination enterprise,

to be used to equalize the differing
values of the assets of these various
concerns, or to be paid in flat sums to
the companies whose values or preatige
were in excess of the others, as^an inducement to become part of the project.
The entrance of Col. Ruppert at this
time into the picture business is in the
opinion of informed film men, to have
an important connection with the long
contemplated merger, and it is not improbable that his real function in the
trade will be to finance and organize
such an amalgamation of film interests.

UPTOWN'S NEW HOUSE.
Notwithstanding
terial delivery,

tion

the wail of mahigh cost of construc-

and other reasons advanced for

the dullness in building operation
there is about to be started in uptown
New York a picture theatre on a plot
100x200.
faces
Broadway between
159th and 160th streets, having a 200feet front and running 100 feet back
site

toward Washington road.
Contractor Robinson will do the
building. The property is held by an
estate, with name of lessor not made

INCREASED TAXATION.
Can the motion

picture industry stand
the proposed increase in taxation that
Secretary McAdoo of the U. S. Treas-

ury estimates . can pay in $54,000,000
taxes next year? That is the problem
that is sorely perplexing the picture
interests and which has the industry
making every effort to have the him
taxation remain as it is, as the big
men figure that the industry is in prave
peril if the increased ratio is annlied.
In Washington, Tuesday, William A.
Brady, president of the N. A. of M. P.
1., appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee and voiced the "opposition"
of the film industry through his organization against the further increase
in tax on pictures.
One of Brady's main contentions to
the committeemen was that the United
States would not be able to collect the
big revenue desired through the enforced taxation which would naturally
reduce the picture patronage to such
an extent that the taxes would necessarily dwindle.
Mr. Bradywent on record before the
committee as saying that since the 10
per cent, tax became effective that the
film business had decreased 25 per
cent.

Something like $28,000,000 in taxes
has been paid the Government by film
concerns, but when queried as to
whether the pictures could meet McAdoo's estimate of $54,000,000 in the
coming year Brady replied that he did
not know.
Both President Wilson and Secretary

McAdoo were quoted by Brady whereby
their approval of the educational value
of pictures was brought out.
Local film men are of one opinion on
the proposed increase and that is that
the picture industry will go all to
pieces if the additional taxation goes

through.

Judging from the concensus of opin*
ion alon? the film Rialto, the picture
business faces increased taxation but if
legitimate obiections may be shown the
committee and that the films are in
peril if such an increase goes through
it mav not be the increase as forecast
by Secretary McAdoo's estimate.

known.
U.'S

RE-ISSUES
As the

week

Col.

The

Despite reports June Caprice, a Fox
film star for the past three years, has
After taking a rest she will
left.
accept one of several offers for future
picture work.
Her last subject with Fox was "Miss
Innocence."

this

Jacob Ruppert, Jr., the big
brewer, has entered the motion picture
business, through the organization of
the Film Clearing House, a distributing channel for the circulation of in-

of

Enrico Caruso has entered into an
agreement to appear in pictures two
of them, for which he is to receive
$200,000. The first is to be a version
of "Pagliacci." It is understood Carolina White, also of the Metropolitan,
will be cast for the role of Nedda.
The contract was made with Adolph

was formally announced

It

that
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FOR NEXT SEASON.

There seems to be every indication
that the film market will be clogged up
with re-issues next season.
In addition to Paramount-Artcraft,
those of the larger distributors that
have already announced repetition
plans are Fox and Metro, with a number of others of smaller caliber busily
engaged in printing from old negatives.

According to a laboratory man, who
ought to know, there are problems in
connection with a re-issue that are
not easily solved by a novice— the principal one being shrinkage of the negaJust how to overcome this by
judicious
cutting
and rc-titling is
claimed to be a difficult job.
tive.

SPEAKERS FOR DINNER.

A number of important guests have
been invited to attend the Associated
Motion Picture Advertisers, Inc., dinner to be given at Delmonico's, June
26.
Among those expected to be present and make addresses are Ex-Ambassador Jas. W. Gerard, Edward N.
Hurley, Charles M. Schwab, Senator J.
Hamilton Lewis, George Creel, Frank
Wilson, C. H. Foster, Gen. Thos.
Bridges, Capt. T. McLcod
Bayncs,
Lucien Muratore, M. Ratisbonc, W.
Morgan Shustcr, Lconcc Pcrret, and
Lieut. Wells Hawk.
It
may be that
Lina Cavalicri will attend and sing the
national anthem of each of the Allied
countries.
The regular meeting of the A. M. P.
A. was held June 13, with the advertisers making plans for summer work.

METHOD.

Universal has litle respect for the
amenities in securing gratuitous publicity.
Charles S. Hart, director of the
Division of Films of the Committee
on Public Information, has made an
arrangement with Paramount, Pathe.
and Universal for the distribution of
certain film productions of his division.

Promptly there appeared in print an
announcement that Universal has
secured certain releasing concessions
to creat the impression the U. had secured something exclusive.
Contliialtlos

Originals

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now

Writing for Path*

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
Adaptation.

Editorial

WILLIAM
RUSSELL
IN

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
(Boloaaod

oa afataal Prograai)

mn»l»«a)«aw**WfcJ»J«mMa«aw*s*j

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
CHARGES SAENGER CO. AS UNFAIR
Government Says Southern Film Corporation

Make Threats

petition.

Is Stifling

Com-

Denies Exerything. His Company Operating
52 Theaters in the South.
Orleans, June 19.
A complaint charging the Saenger
Amusement Co. of this city with unfair methods of competition, has been
filed by the Federal Trade Commis-

Horstmann, national treasurer of the
M. 1\ K. League of America, confirmed
the report that he would be a candidate

ment.

Huston

sion

The charge is
company is stifling com-

Washington.

at

made that the
petition by threats against competitors,
by causing contracts to be broken, and
by inducing employees of other companies to take position with the Saen-

Masterplay Co., Arthur
Hyman. manager, for $45,000; Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico,
California, Arizona
Nevada, to Sol
Lesser, for $90,000.

These sums represent only the
vances, the producer retaining a
interest in the profits after the
vances have been earned by the
chasers.

fulfilled.

The Saenger Amusement Co. is
amusement concern in

largest

South, operating 52 theatres.
offices are in New Orleans.

Its

the
the

W.

A
l

exploiting the picture.
efforts
This is in addition to about $100,000
(iest receiver! as his share of the picture when turning it over to Parain

mount.

There seems to be every indication
that the present proposed restriction
on the exportation of film will be modified at once, due in no small measure to
Creel,

the

friendly ofTices of George

who appears to be more than
anxious to aid the picture industry in
every manner possible.
The

ruling that one-fifth of

all

films

exported must be educational, has already been so modified that features
carrying scene containing views of

American home

athletics, etc., as
part of a dramatic story, will entitle
the entire picture to be passed as not
only "educational" to Europeans, but
of the utmost value as American propalife,

ganda.

Early this week

it was pretty nearly
certainty Miss Pickford would sign
new contract with Artcraft, whereby
she would make six pictures next year
on virtually the same basis on which
That is
she is at present operating.
to say, Miss Pickford will have her

a
a

own producing company and make
a

production has set a

half

do/en features for release through

draw a given sum per
be charged to her share of
the distribution income.
Artcraft, she To

week

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD" RECORD
Griffith

19.

MARY PICKFORD'S NEW CONTRACT.

Orifiith voluntarily preper cent.
sented .Morris (lest with 2
of ihe producer's interest i:i the film
spectacle, "Hearts of the World," as
manager's
of
the
appreciation
an

The

adpur-

main

GRIFFITHS PRESENT TO GEST.
David

Washington, June

Saenger

president of the
company, stated there was absolutely
no foundation for any of the charges,
adding they were the growth of business jealousies on the part of the company's competitors.
In the complaint the Trade Commission says the Saenger Amusement Co.
has made threats to certain film exchanges that unless they accepted
terms made by the company for the
sale, lease or license of films, the concern would cause exhibitors to refuse
to lease, handle or procure the license of the films of such exchanges,
and that some of these threats were
Julian

adhalf

MODIFYING EXPORT ORDER.

ger Company.

to

CRUSADERS POORLY HANDLED.

new

While the Government's

is

Questioned concerning

"radical
director of

this

'

Dawn

the

film feature,

"radical departures."

Rothapfel
should
can't

be

a

doesn't
set

see
length to

understand why,

why
a

there

feature

the story can

if

be
consistently
told
in
two reels
should be spread over any additional
footage. What is usually referred to
as the feature isn't always that part
of the program.
Today, he says, he
finds the most important portion of
his program arc such portions of the
news weeklies that contain the latest
visualizations of the war news.
He
knows there is not in the market
enough small stuff to make up his
programs
of
short
length
subjects,
but thinks that in the event of the
success of his experiment at the Rivoli next week, there may be a general tendency to return to the production or shorter length dramas.

Manufacturers have for some time
had under consideration the reduction
of

the

length

of

their

features,

but

have been confronted with the objection of the out of

town exhibitor who

buys footage as against quality.
requires

so

many

a two-hour show
ceives less than that

"spools"

up

to

lie

make

and when he

re-

amount, he feels
being cheated. As a consequence
the manufacturer, fearing to lose the
bulk of the rural business, adheres to
the present policy.
The saving of half an hour or more
on every show to a house like the Rialto would enable the management to
give a couple of more shows a day
which would mean an increased revenue sufficient to pay the rent.
he

is

BROADWAY'S LATEST MANAGER.
The Broadway has another manager,
Cashion, who succeeded this week

Sam

Al Nathan, formerly of Chicago. Mr.
Nathan was in charge for the last
three months, coming here from Los
Angeles,
where
he
managed the

Superba.
Since Carl l.aemmle took over the
Hroadway himself last fall there have
been frequent house staff changes. Inability to bring the house to a profitable footing is the probable reason.

in stale right offerings. The
leiriloiial rights to the picture already
ceded l>v the producer are as follows:
N-w England, to William II. O'Neill
t <7\(MH);
II.
of
Man- lie ler, \
Geoii'ia, Honda. Alabama. Mississippi,

"Pershing's Crusaders," is now doing
capacity at the Shubert, Boston, and
alino>t as well at the Eorrcst, Philadelphia, with satisfactory reports from
the two western companies, playing
this week at St. Paul and Salt Lake

South Catoliiia, Norlh Carolina, Louisiana, Tennessee, to A. S. Guckenheinier

respectively,

Harry Kapf will start work next
week on a him production of "Sins ol

ment

the Children," a story by

standard

I

of

S.i

\

a mi.!

!i.

Ga..

and Kentucky, to
Indianapolis, for

foi

:-'•-'<

•

M I'M

;

1

u dia n a

tin Doll-Van Co. of
S'o.(HH)
Mulligan, to
;

the New York engageproving far from satisfactory,
said to he due to the handling of the
metropolitan engagement by non-pro
I

is

cssionals.

HORSTMANN, A CANDIDATE.
When seen Monday, Ernest

trying an experiment with his show at the Rivoli
next week. He will not offer the usual
so-called five reel feature as a part
of his bill, but make up a program
minus that portion of the entertain-

making

New

34

ROTHAPFEL'S EXPERIMENT.
San^uel L. Rothapfel

departure," the managing
the Rialto and Rivoli admitted it was
purely experimental and seemed surprised that it should attract attention
on the ground that he was continually

Julian Saenger

to Exchanges.

TO

26

for the presidency of the organization

when

met

it

in

July

annual convention

There
nobody

Cosmo Ham-

strong cast,
Alma llanlon
with
role
the
leading
female
has

ilton.

to he
starred.

is

a

in

13-20.

Mr. Horstmann stated that he would
make no "pre-election promises," and
that he would be a candidate simply
oji the merits of his work and loyalty
to the league. He is one of the oldest
exhibitors in theVrganization and has
been with it since its inception.
No pledges of any kind are being
used by Mr. Horstmann in his candidacy, which has already received the
solid support of the New England ex-£
hihitors.

Many league members headed also
the grand lodg*c meeting of the
Klks held next month in Atlantic City
are going to support Horstmann, who
for two successive terms was exalted
ruler of the Salem (Mass.) lodge of
for

'

Klks.

A

J

WITHDRAWING FROM EXPO.
Cp to Wednesday there was considerable doubt whether the National Motion I'icturc Exposition to be held in
Mechanics Building. Boston, July 13 to
20. under the auspices of the National
Association of the M. P. Industry and
the M. I'. Exhibitors' League of America, would be conducted under these
joint auspices or independently by the
league through certain conditions that
had arisen in the past few days.
The fore part of the week brought
doubt whether the expo, would be held
at all. although the league last Monday decided that nothing could change
the original date of the convention and
that it would be held as announced.
An official of the industry-league
combination stated that a number of
producing manufacturers had signified
their intentions of withdrawing their
exhibits and their support, giving a
number of excuses, notwithstanding
that they had already pledged themselves 1o be there in person as well as
in space exhibit.
session
was
important
Another
scheduled for Wednesday night, when
the final stand of the manufacturers

was expected. The convention sponsors are determined to go ahead with
their end of the program and also arrange

an

for

independent

exposition

the manufacturers fail to give their

it

undivided support.

NELSON

CO'S

SEVEN REELER.

Detroit, Mich., June

HARRY RAFF'S PRODUCTION.

H.

The

1

{

).

Ml Nelson Co.. of' this city.
work V>u the production of a
at
i*
m\cii reel feature, written and being
In the
directed by Sidney M. (loldin.
m

cast

11.

are

Cornich
Hanzcr.

Edna Mason, Waller
Heck,

Jack

Sharkey,

Miller,

Haul

*

VARIETY
"SOME BOSS"
JIM and MARIAN

Men

are born,
husbands are

The

made.

B

LJL

I

Y

BE'ARD
Tea

Oewald

suite

Is

fueee to let anyone
earns to the boom.

HARKINS

leave

mere ea
nur

the

beta*.

iww **
bed" the
t«ax.u4
off the
It'*

m

Jaee 20-22—Majeatle. Pall
a,
N. J.
Jeae 24-2S— Towcre. CsnSSS. N. J.
Jeao 27.21 Ussanat Cbeetw. Pa.
Wesk ef July I— Keith's, PhlladeleMa, Pa.

Party frees

sad

sneer

butcher

in
It

i

"poetonaa"l
ea easy la
Ox* rant ae

to put

a

Harry

"Moo

Bryant,

ef

iheOraanwav MeAlaon.
Ton know
what a hard-boiled
ray he ia!

DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

RAWSON
CLARE

LAURIE and BRONSON
The Pint

PAUL

Size Pair

and

^LETERGCT

NOLAN

Wish to say:
When one goes to the army ha does
not relinquish rights to his stage material; neither is he expected to fight
.

-PIRATES IN AMERICA."

'THERE'S

BRETON

MOST

A WHOLE

Bright

LOT TO THAT"

Ted and Corinnc

NEWELL

MAE

W.

Direction,

V. M. A.

"On

the Boardwalk"

wm»

a.

u.

(like Jennie Wagner)

NORMAN JEFFERIES
Am

having the lime of my
life
motoring through
New England with Harold
Woolf and Helen Stewart We
are taking 'em all, from Bar Harbor to Shelter Island, including
Cape Cod, Newburyport and
Narragansett Pier.

PAUL
CHARLEY

young

AND

TA

i

.

G.

Jone 4th

SAYS
pays,
unless you
advertise for
a wife.

John Terry, as Bainbridge Weston,
was noted among the cast for his individual acting of a part that possessed
personality.

New

SAM

YorkEuroecaa:
JULIAN
Eoadoe, W. 0..

At the iifoii aie
two
pretty
little
tad

danosrs

who

are

AUBREY

and

dandng

—

8yd aey

(April

8.

BILLY

Real-estaters

GREY and BYRON

Leew*s Boulevard.

Sayings"

New Yert (Jane

the time this
be oa hie war

ad.

sppaare.

Sid

Ylaesat

TO ENGLAND
Sinoe July. 1914. Bid has tried to eallst awersi tlmee aad has always baas rejected, bet oa
the eighth time

20-23)

of the
Detroit.

Bid

Is

way

to

Banul ttai Mission.
British Canadian
Mich., was klad month to pees aba.
la the British Army aad la oa his
start tralnlnc

now

^-g**-* to

ADA CARTER
a eletur lnsoaue would bo pleased to
for Masloal Comedy. Buriesane

offers

Representative,

JOE MICHAELS

Addreaa

Cream.

Perkins*

Only

—

Kid

Rookie. Gimme a Sundae, then.
Dispenser. Rainy or Pre Rata T ABOUT

FACE!

—

Rookie.—••War

is

H—

l!

w

Mr. and Mrs.

CURTAIN

SEXTON
Km

Circuit.

and

FARRELL

Direction.

LEVY * JONES.

EDDIE ROSS
Sass marine; at

Mich.

BLANCHE
ALFRED
SYMPHONY

AT AUCTION

VARHTY, Naw York

GIRLS.

her

"GERANT-

Regardless of Cost!
In Novelty

4—TOOTH-PICKS—
BKBT

By

Ice

To Be Sold

DR. KING

GLASON
Songs and

more

Hillsdale,

DOLLY

will

CORNALLA

Llale

AU REVOLR

"Just

—No

Oirectloa: Easter a.
C. W. Nalsoa.

The one which was in Mandel's Mouth
Can be had for

ALMOST NOTHING
Circuit.

Direction.

LEVY A JONES.

t*«

ataeki W<
U. a.

FLO

BRENDEL

BARLOW and HURST
Loow

O. K.

Her"
"WaiWfor
BART McHUGH

SATO
—

I've the Funniest Aet In existence and I've
lots of money, too.
Oh! show business, you

ncedest

me more

than

I

needest you.

HBTtsYrC glYB

114 Linden Ave.* Inrington, N.

Tizoune and Effie Mack
Now

AND THEIR WHIRLWIND OIRLS
at

Princess Theatre, Quebec, Can.
Addiem:

VAWHTV. Hew

Yert

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

Or

Vf.RM*lUVY

J.

tJit

w

A DELE

JA/OH
red

In

a

- BERT

Direction. H.

2S).

The only kind of knocks I enjoy and are
always welcome are those done hy OPPORTUNITY. Compliments never annoy me.
I always wear the same sice hat.

and

bottle stun* left.

la

and uncommonnaaa.
and proTide a turn
that Is youthful and
pleaalnx
"Tinea7 *

WYLIE.

Come on yon

hare

girls

their

Dixon.

KNAPP

2.

Near the water
Near New York
No mosquitoes

tweet riming voiom,

in En*.

Paulina Saxon

COUNTRY HOME

treat America.

quite a delight to the
eye. They are dreeeed
with exoepliuual laate

is

Actual Conversation ?
Rookie.—One Cone.

We want to buy a

V

RICHE
Theee

rlapiaa— IsUtas;
I4S9

BAERWITZ.

New

with Sheberts' Pradaetiens

he

Carta.—Can you ten n* wast sa iataad 1st
Boa.—A piece yon oaa't lire without a boat.
Carta.—Boy; if the Bertrte Chair had ita jam
where would you bar
Bee.—Doias a etna la
Carta.—IT yea bad bat eae "wlah" to bo mated
you. what would It bet
Bee.—Half hoar la a alee, quiet oeVe with a
em ef "Afrtoan Golf Bmm* wlta tta ataasr af
that Billiard Game bttweea Jack Curtia aad Harry
lee,

Scene—Narai Caateen

Dispenser.

WALKER

Advertising

Address Friars9 Club

he would be the

if

hit in U. S. A. that

CLOSED FOR THE SEASON
OPEN
EARLY IN AUGUST

a.

by

ARTHUR

wondering

is

FRED DUPREZ

JOHN TERRY
Gazette,

Wizard of the Harp

all say.

Direction:
r set at

City,

what they

"A Regular Act"
New with Bernam * B

Edward Marshall

Atlantic

ROXY
LA ROCCA

ARLEY
That's

TED BRETON

U. B. O.

PEPPLE A GRBHMWi

'ALL GIRL

.

L.

VARIETY

i

Can Now Accept Orders
number

of complete Vaudeville
Acts. I will write only for Artists of proved ability
and reputation who can appreciate and deliver
genuine, legitimate comedy material.
I am now devoting my entire time to the production of NEW
IDEAS FOR NEXT SEASON'S HITS.
Here are a few of the many leading Vaudeville Stars, successful
Moore

users of Herbert

material.

and BENT
("Up-Town")
(The Late) NAT M. WILLS

ROONEY

FOUR MORTONS
(A New Routine)
MULLEN and COOGAN

RAE SAMUELS

DOROTHY BRENNER

GRACE DEMAR
FRANCES KENNEDY

MARGARET YOUNG

OLIVE BRISCOE and AL RAUH

—With
BILL IE

Mccarty and faye
ELIZABETH MURRAY

FARBER GIRLS
(Dialog)

HARRY COOPER

WARREN and CONLEY
RAY W. SNOW CO.
TRAVERS and DOUGLAS
MEDLIN, WATTS and TOWNES

a salute in passing to two splendid "customers" and "boosters," CHARLIE
TAYLOR (May hew and Taylor) now doing "theirs" for Uncle Sam.

KING

(Brice and King) and

•

be pleased to hear from well-known acts
forced to decline because of lack of time.

•Will

SCHWARTZWALD,

•MILTON

—

writing corking Melodies for

many

of

I

have previously

Composer of "Florabella,"

my

is

Lyrics.

Next season will demand much of you. Be ready to
meet the demand. Please note my new location.
Artists!

CALL ON OR ADDRESS ME AT

1

204 Majestic Theatre Building
Chicago
Business

JOHN

B.

SIMON

is

Now

Management—THE SIMON

AGENCY

in New York at Harry Weber's Office, Palace Theatre Building.
Consult Mr. Simon about Herbert Moore Acts.

-
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VARIETY
CORNELIUS FELLOWES
announces

^^»

*

»

Ui
in

/ter latest

CLASSICAL

and

best

AND POPULAR

DANCE RE VUE
Assisted by
This

Week

a Company of Eight

(June 24th)

Production Directed

DAVIS

by

PITTSBURG
Next

Week

Business Direction

GUS

of

EDWARDS

(July 1st)

SHEA'S

BUFFALO
Week

of July 8th

KEITH'S

WASHINGTON

JENIE

JACOBS

Dances Arranged
and Staged by

BONNIE
GIANCO

M.
Week

of July 15th

PALACE,

N. Y.

VOL.

NEW YORK

LI, No. 5

CITY, FRIDAY,

Shows or Government. Many
Causes Combine to Bring About Losses. New Basis for
Bookings Arrived at. Attractions to Be Sent in
By Large Booking Agencies With Liberty
Theatres Handled as Though Combination Houses.

Results Not Satisfactory to

booking shows into the cantonments
from routes which lie contiguous to
the camps. Liberty theatres will be
classed as combination houses and will
become individual units instead of a
circuit as first intended.

They

will

be

supplied with attractions the same as if
located in a city as far as routing is
concerned.
Shows will be played one, two or
three days, according to the size of the
cantonment and as far as can be determined the number of men in it.
Vaudeville will be similarly booked,
instead of sending road shows from

camp to camp.
The initial

cantonment

management

of the

Government, came

with a loss of $5,600. The vaudeville
road show which started out on a tour
of the cantonments was brought back
after going half the journey, with a
loss of $.1600 (eight and a half weeks).
Two musical shows now being handled
under Government management have
been losing $1,000 weekly.
With the change in plans far different results are expected to result.
Large profits are not looked for in
playing for the soldiers, but under the
new routing regime a fair net should
be obtained, for many of the early handicaps have already been eliminated.
This has been accomplished through
the effort* of J. Howard Rcber, the
in

representative of the

Com-

on Training Camu Activities;
who was given a "he-man's" job when
he was appointed several months ago
to place cantonment entertainment on
a more solid basis. He has been in
almost daily touch with Marc Klaw
and Daniel Frohman and it is their
mittee

opinion that to devise a way for the
presenting the proper shows in the
Liberty theatres on a profitable basis
N
has been one of the most difficult
problems in the history of American
theatricals.

was early recognized 'that transportation costs would be the bipgest
It

handicap and with the raise in rates
a cantonment tour without other dates
is now impossible.
The only solution
is bv breaking the jumps between the
camps and thus the big booking offices
have been asked to supplv attractions
instead of havincr them routed solely
from the committee's headquarters.
P.T'road fares, however, are not the
only transport problem, for the carrying of company and production from
station to theatre is an appreciable
item, as

theatrical

year was experimental and was necessarily costly not alone to managers,
but to the Government as well. Just
what the losses were in bulk figures
are not obtainable, but it is- known
that one company, traveling under the

is

the baggaee haul.

Added to many other problems there
came the sudden depletion of the cantonments through overseas movements
of the men.
Such movements could
not be foretold. The rush of troops to
the Allied line within the last six
week"? is the reason for a number of
attractions clo«inp. The new Draft call
is gradually filling up the camps,
but
at present the southern cantonments
are but sparselv occupied. That and
warm weather in the south and west
has led to closing the Liberty theatres
in Camps Custer, Pike, Sheridan and
Sevier, with two others to follow. In
those camps pictures will be given until
August, with occasional vaudeville
offered.

may he tried during the sumsome Liberty theatres. Pictures
times to draw. At one southern
camp the theatre lately drew a gross
of $3 for a night with films. Hot
weather interfered there and daylight
Stock

mer

at

fail at

(Continued on page

biggest booking ever
-entered- for the Pantages Circuit is
that of the Spanish Dancers 29 people to open at the Pantages, Minneapolis, July 7 for a tour of' the circuit.
The contract was made direct with
the dancing act through Walter F.
Kcefe, the Pantages New York representative in the Locw office. It is reported Pantages agrees to pay the
Spanish turn $2,000 weekly, with
transportation. The fare to the opening point is $53.40 per person.
Vaudeville men say the Pantages
bills, upon which the Spanish dancers
are to appear, will cost the circuit
about $4,000 weekly, by far the highest
show Pantages has ever played. His
next most costly turn was Singer's
Midgets, who has once repeated over
the time and is now booked for a third
engagement. Singer's played the Pantages chain on percentage, furnishing
the remainder of the program as well.
The Spanish Dancers opened on the
big time, and while playing the Palace,

About

ENDS DISCOURAGING SEASON

New York

PRICE TEN CENTS

28, 1918

PANTAGES HAS SPANISH DANCERS.

CANTONMENT ENTERTAINMENT

With the first year of cantonment
entertainment under the direction of a
Government committee virtually completed, a new arrangement form supplying attractions, beginning this summer and running through next season,
is being worked out.
Tentative plans laid before Klaw &
Erlanger and the Shuberts call for

JUNE

9)

the

—

—

New

York,

asked $3,000

future bookings.

The

weekly for
act was offered
of 25 weeks or

with a route
more, sfarting in September. The act
management wanted immediate time
its reason for accepting the Pantages

$2,500,

contract.

CO.

HELD THROUGH BAGGAGE.

Minneapolis, June 26.
Robert Mantell and his company,
who closed a profitable season at the
Metropolitan, are unable to secure
transportation for their baggage back
to New York. Rather than leave their
baggage behind to come on later most
of the players preferred to remain
here until arrangements can be made
to get their trunks sent cast.
Three baggage cars are required to
carry the scenery, props and costumes
belonging to the company. J. B. Dickson, manager for Mr. Mantell, visited
every railway office in the city, but
the best he could do was to obtain a
promise of the necessary cars June 30.
Learning that even this was not definite Mr. Mantell telegraphed a personal appeal to Secretary William G.
McAdoo. It is expected aid will be
forthcoming from this source.
Under the new railway tariffis, which
went into effect June 10, 40 fares are
necessary to secure one baggage car.
I'cforc the new regulations were put
into operation the Mantell company
was obliged to purchase 75 passenger
tickets in order to obtain the required
three cars.
The management now
stands ready to pay for 120 fares just
as soon as th e coaches can he secured.
The good*

In

large-il/ed

packages.

CHAS. ALTHOFF.

STILL BEATING 'EM.
While Al Jolson has increased his
lead over the bookmakers from the
reported

last

winning of

to

$50,000

the

present

another theatrical

$80,000,

man has outfooted him, before the
disastrous Saratoga meet comes along
to the bookies' aid.
Frank A. Keeney is the first high
among show people who think they
know more about running horses than
the people who own them. To date
Mr. Keeney is $150,000 to the good,
money once in the possession of some
Mr.
of our best layers of odds.
Keeney has been picking 'em steadily
and consistently since the racing sea-"
son started.

APPEARING

IN

PANTO.

Blcuette" ("The Lady Blue
Beard") is the title of a pantomime
designed for vaudeville, which has in
"Bar-be

principal role Mile. Germaine Huber.
piece is to run 25 minutes and will
have its incidental music by Francis
Thome, the French composer.
Paul Clcrget is rehearsing the panto.
M. Clerget was in "Pierrot, the ProdiMile. Huber is a French star,
gal."
who has never appeared professionally
on this side other than at a few

its

The

benefits.
H. B. Marinelli

is

attending to the

bookings.

IN WASHINGTON?
Washington, D. C, June 26.
It looks very much as though the
theatrical managers are determined to
deaden the theatrical interest at the

OVERDONE

Capital through an overdose of plays.
The city has been a bonanza theatrically since the war and it has liberally looked at the show business, al-

lowing legitimate openings here Sunday.

This week there are three $2 shows
herr along similar strains: "The UnPurple,"
"Another
known
Man's

Shoes" and "The Chinese Puzzle."

NO BATHING SUIT DRINKS.
The Coney

Island places close to the
beachside are expecting an order from
the departments forbidding the serving of drinks to any man in a bathing
costume.
It is thought the order will be issued
to prevent a soldier or sailor, minus
costume, but plus bathing attire, being
served in the latter.

Local Service Boy*' Act.
Yonkers, N. Y.. June 26.
theatre, the cud of this
week, will have as nn act in its bill
18 Ymikers hoy. who were on duty on
Proctor's

the I'r'"-'.ide:it Lincoln, which
cently sunk by a U-boat.

was

re-

CABLES
LADY BUTTS CELEBRATION.

LONDON

IN

London, June 3.
Oscar Asche and Walter Hackett
are collaborating on a new play to be
set to music for Daly's theatre. Following his custom, Robert Evett will
first present it for six weeks at the
Prince's
theatre,
Manchester,
at
Christmas.
"A Southern Maid" will
follow "The Maid of the Mountain"
at Daly's some time next autumn.

"The Bal Tabarin," the big enter
tainment which Crossmith and Laurellard are preparing for the theatrical
Garden Party at the Botanic Gardens
on June 25, is to be American in style
rather than French as its title suggests. Helen Raymond, the star from
"Be Careful Baby" will head this new
merry outfit, in which the American
Officers Club in London have con-

London, June

The

Better
cess of Charles Cochran's
'Ole" there, which enables the company
to pay a dividend of 10 per cent. This
does not include Cochran's share of
the receipts.
Joseph Davis, head of the finance
committee, has replaced the late Sir
Henry Tozer as chairman of the corporation.

'SHANGHAI/' AMERICAN SCORE.
London, June

under the direction of William J. Wilson.
The score is by Isadore Witmark,
the American composer and publisher.
L. Sacks,

M.

P't

.

\

diff."
She had been playing in very
small towns and the hope engendered
brought her back to life.

Rubv Miller, who is playing in "GoUp" at the Gaiety, intends going

ing

management, and has secured
from America a strong play called
"The Birdcage" and is busy reading
into

plays of

all

26.

members

of both houses of Parliament to the
opening matinee of D. W. Griffith's
of the World," after
film, "Hearts
which the feature was presented there

twice daily.

HARRY LAUDER ON AMERICA.
London, June

Harry Lauder

American Luncheon Club, the Savoy
Hotel.

London, June 26.
Ernest Denny's "Marmaduke," produced at the Haymarket June 19, is a

amusing comedy of little depth,
well acted by Dennis Eadie, Sydney

light,

Mary

version at Birmingham in

July.

Unity Moore is engaged to marry
Captain Nigel E. Haig, M. C, a cousin
The marriage
of Sir Douglas Haig.
takes place early in the autumn.

O'Farrell.

"Violettc." now playing
at Lyric theatre, and when this is
to New York with
returns
completed
some novelties for production in

re-stage

to

America.

"NURSE BENSON"

HIT.
London, June

London, June

comedy with witty dialog, a
charming blending of laughter and
sentiment. It is a pronounced success.
Marie Lohr. Lottie Venne, Fred Kerr
and George Elton scored heavily.

FIRES DESTROY CAINE FILMS.
London, June

26.

Fire in the film factory destroyed
Hall Cainc's government propaganda
film,

which was practically

finished.

"The

Life of Nelson," another film
feature, the property oj International
Exclusives, was partly destroyed also.
Both are being rcfilmcd.

OXFORD'S LARGE PROFITS.
London, June 26.
The profits of the Oxford for the
past year are $120,000, due to the suc-

is

at present in a

CHRISTINE SILVER

WEDS

London, June 26.
Christine Silver was married June 22
to Roland Sturgis, youngest son of

LAURA COWIE WED.
London, June 26.
Laura Cowie on June 20 married
Lieut.

J.

Hastings Turner, the play-

wright.

Dorothy Minto Returns.
London, June 26.
Dorothy Minto has re. timed to
"Nothing But the Truth" at the Savoy.
During her absence she was cleverly
replaced by Dorothy Swallow.

ESMOND REPLACES DUMAURIER.
London, June

"Hidden Hand" Presented.
London, June

26.

Esmond has replaced Gerald
DuMaurier in "Dear Brutus" at Wyndham's, the latter having "joined up."

Butt's
several

librettos
productions at

soliciting funds.

for

Sir

for

26.

Nelson,
formerly
principal
comedian with Fred Karno's companies, died

June

16,

aged

40.

came: Forsythe Brothers and Dusty
Rhodes, the Ragtime soldier trio: the
St. Louis Quartet (C. E. Flesh, E. C.
Collins, W.
Niedringhaus, and R.
X. Stark, all of Y. M. C. A.); "les
Gosses dans les Ruines," with Jannine
Zorelli, and singers from the Opera
Comique.
The French Government
sent a full military band. The explosion of shells, from the long range
gun bombarding Paris, was heard
during the show, and there was an
air raid just after the audience had
left the theatre, to finish up the eve-

C

ning.

The theatres now closed in Paris
Opera, Gymnase, Palais Roval,

Porte St. Martin, Bouffes,
Vaudeville, Trianon, Capucines, Odeon.
theatres: Comedie
FranComique, repertoire. "Petite Sas
(Varietes): "Dame de Chambre" (Athene^); "Folle Ntiit" (Edouard VII): "Coup de Fouet" (Renaissance) "Amour & Co." (Scala) "Botru ches les Civils" (Antoine)
"Belle
of New York" (Mayol) revues at Casino de Paris, Folies Bergere, Cigale,
Michel, Abri.
Gaite Rochechouart;
varieties at Nouveau Cirque, Olympia,
Bouffes du Nord.

In Paris

caise, ,Ooera
H

;

;

:

June

26.

CLACQUE WORKED.
Paris,
farce, "Botcu,"
received at its premiere

Rip's

was

June

26.

cordially

June 20 at the
Palais Royal, but the paying public
was less enthusiastic than the clacque.
Manager Quinson is installing cabaret cellars at the Palais Royal, presenting Rip's revue shortly.

PAUL DECKER
in

"THE RUBY HAY" by Hassard
week (June

PARIS INDIFFERENT.
Short.

nt Bushwick, Brook]>n, completing 16 weeks of U. B. O. booking,
during which the press commended us highly,
viz.: '"The Ruby Ray' wouldn't be anything

This

21)

without Paul Decker; with him It Is the funniest comedy of the year. Paul Decker Is as

Diet.

London, June

t

C

C

Alfred

In? recent accident.

Tom NeUon

excellent free entertainment was
A. May 30, Methe Theatre des
Champs E1ys6es, was attended by a
large crowd in khaki.
E.
Carter,
secretary, made appropriate remarks,
the program comprising Elsie Janis,
who occupied the stage half an hour
and had to cease when 11 o'clock

participation in the war.

has

Arthur Playfair Recovering.
London, June 26.
Arthur
Playfair
is
progressing
favorably and hopes to return shortly
to "Tails Up" at the Comedy.
Jack Buchanan, of the same company, has reappeared in the cast after

*r

An

given by the Y. M.
morial evening, at

for today (June 26) with official propaganda films, to celebrate the American

autumn production.

tlorn

Oscar Dufrenne, manager of the
Bouffes du Nord, and Mayol Concert,
has been named director of the Municipal Casino aat Trouville this summer.

Paris,

the Palace for
been granted six
weeks' exemption from the army to
enable him to finish a play scheduled
years,

tin

The Comedie Francaise is organizing
a gala matinee made up of a mixed
program for the July 4 celebration.
James Kerney is oreanizing a picture matinee at the Gaumont Palace

to Finish Play.

the

Hert* and Coquelin have decided to
two houses, Porte S.-Marand Ambigu, for the summer. "Nono by Sacha Guitry had a short life,
on its revival at the Vaudeville, and
that house is now dark.
close their

PARIS CELEBRATING.

London, June 26.
Wimpcris, who has been

Arthur
writing

.

;

26.

Krnest Rolls presents "The Hidden
Hand" at the Strand June 29.

"Forget-Me-Not Day."
London, June 26.
The "Forget-Me-Not Day" street
collection to aid the widows
and
orphans of variety artists killed in the
war clashed with the theatrical garden
party June 25.
Many male variety artists did

Time

.

is

Antoine.

Ambigu,

London, June 26.
Lady Forbes-Robertson (Gertrude
Elliott) returns to the stage for an
autumn season at the St. James, presenting "Eyes of Youth."

in

5.

Rip, in

"Botru chez les
due shortly at the Theatre

are:

RETURNS TO STAGE.

herculanean work

three-act

London, June 26.
Frank Leigh, late of Leigh and Clare,
who was awarded the D. C. M. for dis-

the

June

Armont and

cntitl «<I

fair receipts.

8.

LEIGH IN HOSPITAL.

26.

Charles Gulliver has secured
recently closed Surrey theatre.

?. .
Cmls"

Paris,

.

a ct,i

there July

Huntly's wife.

is

J5

r e

.

farce by

London, June 26.
Leave" was withdrawn
record run for the
Story of the Rosary"

a

London, June 26.
Dion Boucicault and Gwendoline
Brogden are appearing at the Coliseum
in a sketch, "The Voice of Guv."
On the same bill G. P. Huntly, Tom
Walls and Eva Kelly presented a new
comedy sketch, "A Chanpre of Tactics/'
by Cyril Fitch and Margaret Kaye (the
latter the pen name of Eva Kelly, who

GULLIVER SECURES SURREY.

26.

production,
third
Lohr's
Marie
"Nurse Benson," by R. C. Carton and
Tuftin Huntley McCarthy, presented
at the Globe June 21, is a delightful

"Seven Days'
Tune 22 after
Lyceum. "The
will be revived

IN PARIS.

AA new

The Folies Bergere, Olympia, Casino
de Paris and Gaumont Palace remain
open with varieties. At the Olympia
only there are two shows daily, with
a show of a kink, but business is not
brilliant. The Petit Casino offers matinees daily at reduced price, with

"SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE."

the late Julian Sturgis, the author.

H. V.

"Going Up" at the Gaiety is a pronounced success. James Lester, who
produced the numbers and ensembles,
did some good work for the proHe has been called upon
duction.

Albert deCourville is suffering from
an injured knee.
Joe * Peterman is confined to his
home with a severe attack of influenza.

tinguished conduct,
hospital in France.

"MARMADUKE" AMUSING.

Valentine,

26.

26.

will deliver an address
in America at the

on his experiences

kinds.

Wylie and Tate, who toured the
"Passing Show" from the Palace are
sending out a "Passing Show" of 1918,
featuring Ella Retford with Harry
Angers as principal comedian. New
lyrics have been written by Arthur
and Clifford
Valentine,
Anderson,
Harris, with special music by J. W.
Gus Sohlke will produce the
Tate.

new

Sir Alfred Butt^nvited the

London, June

BILL AT COLISEUM.

SEE "HEARTS."
London, June

George Graves has a kindly habit
o/ visiting the Charing Cross Hospital to cheer up the sick.
On one occasion he entered a ward where a
pro lay who had undergone a serious
operation.
She had not completely
recovered from the anaesthetic and
disinclined
to make an effort
seemed
to live. Graves took in the situation
at a glance and sitting down beside
her, looked at her fixedly, said repeatedly, "Do you hear, you are booked for the Stoll Tour, to open at Car-

ALBERT DE C0URV1LLE INJURED.

26.

"Shanghai," a comic opera, has been
placed in rehearsal. It will go in the
Dury Lane in August, presented by J.

sented to participate.

76.

Lady Butt celebrated her birthday
June 27 by an entertainment at the
palace for 2.000 wounded soldiers, providing an all-star program.

full of pep as a bottle of Clicquot and works
In high genr all the while he is out In front.

He is an enthusiastic, rushing type of player
and is east according to his ability. This Is
a

headline act."
Direction,

JENIE JACOBS.

Business
tres.

The

Paris, June 26.
indifferent at the theaweather is cool.
is

"Yon Never Know You Know"
London, June

26,

"You Never Know You Know" a
breathless farce of French origin, was
produced at the Criterion June 20. It
is not likely to succeed.

:

VAUDEVILLE
KEEP STAGE CLEAN OF GERMAN
PROPAGANDA, ASKS GOVERNMENT
Colonel Churchill, Chief of Military Intelligence Branch,
Out Danger of Vicious Jest, Sang, Sketch and Picture.

Asks Managers and Artists to Become Voluntary
Censors of Stage

War

Appeals

Material.

Particularly to Vaudevillians.

LIGHTS NOT CERTAIN.

DIVORCED SOCIALLY ONLY.
Homer Dickinson and Gracie Dea-

The Lights directors met Sunday
when the matter of the report in
VxRiETr last week that its clubhouse

gon, Dickinson and Deagon in vaudeville, were divorced in Chicago about
a month ago, but are continuing in
Miss Deagon is now unvaudeville.
der contract to her former husband,
and has engaged to play in the turn
for the next five years.
With the ex-husband the sole proprietor of the turn it is reported running quite smootly.
The couple have a son, four years
Their differences are reported
old.
to have arisen when the husband once
in a while remained out late, neglecting to advise in advance his wife of
the fact, and refusing to inform her
upon returning where he had been.

Freeport, L. I., might be turned
over to the War Department as a
hospital
for
convalescent
soldiers
from the theatrical profession was
taken up.
It was reported to the board that
an investigation had disclosed there
was no official communication on the
subject from either side, and the investigation also brought out it was
unlikely the clubhouse would be available for a hospital since there is no
provision to heat it. The discussion
.was held on the coldest June 23 in 47
years, which made the hoat proposition a vivid one for the directors
present.
The matter was left open for future
consideration.
at

'

The statement below was
this week by Colonel M.
Chief

sent out
Churchill,

the
Military Intelligenceat Washington (office of the
Chief of Staff), with a request it be
giverl publicity
of

Branch

The attention of the Military
Intelligence Branch has been often
called to the importance of guarding all Taudeville theatres from
the activities of propagandists and
dangerous
almost
equally
the
effects of humor careless of its
consequences.
There is no desire to repress
freedom of speech or to suppress
hilarity.
The laugh-makers are
among the most useful manufacturers, and their business is essential to the optimism and refreshment of the public.
But great care should be taken
not to overstep the line between
legitimate
sport
and
sneering
cynicism. An example of what not
to say is contained in the following vaudeville conversation:
A. "I am in the Home Guard

now."

"You protect the homes?"

B.

A. "Yes! I take care of the
soldiers' wives while the soldiers
are in France."
This quip was sent to us with the
following well taken comment:
"This is a very vicious thing to let
get started.
It suggests uncomfortable thoughts to men about to
be drafted, and disgraces soldiers'
wives by making them a subject
of ridicule. An order to theatre
managers, citing this or some
other instance and warning them
could not but have a good effect.
This is no time to make jest of the
uniform nor tragedy of a soldier's

home."

We

feel that it is only necessary
to mention this matter in order to
arouse a spirit of voluntary censor-

•

ship among managers and audiences. Many persons of German
sympathy and often of suspicious
activity are engaged in covert
attacks on the army through jokes,
songs, sketches and pictures. Others
err from lack of imagination.
The result is the same. Anything that diminishes the ardor of
our people for, a successful war or
belittles the men and women who
are devoting their lives to sacrifice should be frowned down at
once.
The theatres of the country and
the theatrical people are doing
such splendid work in so many
directions that they should not
permit the least abuse of its oppor-

M. CHURCHILL.

tunities.

Colonel, General Staff,
Chief, Military Intelli-

gence Bureau,
Executive Division.

AL LAMAR'S WILL.
Syracuse, N.

Y.,

June

26.

John A. Ryder, of this city, known
in vaudeville as Al. Lamar, left a number of valuable
when he diedjn
dition

to

the

life

insurance policies
City, in ad-

New York

real

estate

disposed of under his
icies were made out to

which was

The polmembers of his
will.

family.
A policy for $40,000 goes to
his mother, brother and sister.
An-

other brother and sister receive a $10,000 policy apiece.
Under the terms of his will, filed
with the surrogate here, his entire
estate goes unconditionally to Joseph
The
L.
Tessier, a brother-in-law.
estate, not including the policies, totals $27,500.
It is said that by an arrangement the entire estate will be
divided among members of the fam-

Katherine M. Ryder and William A. Ryder with the mother receive
ily.

Edwin Ryder and
the $40,000 policy.
Nellie Ryder receive the $10,000 issues.

KERRY MEAGHER MARRYING?
Chicago, June 26.
Speculation followed the disappearance here of Kerry Meagher, manager
of publicity for the Western VaudeInquiries
ville Managers' Association.
at his office elicited only the information that Kerry had gone for a
two months' vacation to Portland, Ore.
It leaked out later that Kerry has
gone to Portland to be married. The
lady is said to be a Miss Gardner, sister of the late Mrs. Kerry Meagher.

"CLOTHES" INVESTIGATION.
Chicago, June 26.
of the council of defense
today with the morals commission, Acting Chief Alcock and Corporation Counsel Ottleson on a proposed investigation of summer shows

Members

will confer

at several

loop theaters.
has been made against
scanty costuming of the chorus

Complaint

MANAGER REPLY'S FORTUNE.
Edward F. Reilly, manager of the
Flatbush, Brooklyn, has fallen heir to
$250,000 through the bequest of an
uncle of similar name, who recently
died in Chicago.
Mr. Reilly had no inkling his uncle's
estate was so large until called west
There are several other
last week.
heirs who will enjoy an equally large
The deceased was long
inheritance.
in the offices of the Cudahy Packing
Co.
Mr. Reilly is expected to resume the
management of the Flatbush in the
fall, the house being closed for the

the
girls.

Wednesday Edith Taliaferro was
ready to accept an engagement at the
Palace next week in "The Best Sellers,"
one of the early sketches at the Fulton
theatre, played by the Authors' League.

Providence, R.

I.,

June

26.

Rev. Robert Downing, pastor of the
Christian Church at Portsmouth, R. I.,
for the past three years, and formerly
one of the country's leading tragedians,
is going back to the stage, it was said
here this week.. He is reported to be
arranging to present in vaudeville an
act known as "Somewhere in France."
He retired from the stage about 10
years ago.
Tn the playlet the pastor plays the

French

priest.

AGENTS MARRIED.
vaudeville agents

became hus-

bands June 25 in New York City.
Lew Goldberg of Chicago wedded
Madge Brown. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Dr. Lissner.
Ellsworth Striker, of the Charles
Kornhaupt office, was married to Gertrude Gnad, non-professional.
Mr.
Striker has been ordered to report
July 12 at the Pelham Bay Naval
Station, N. Y.

FRANK CONROY'S PARTNER.
Frank Conroy (formerly Conroy and
Lemaire) has teamed with Fred Stanton, in pictures for the past two seasons. The new combination will start
in the "sticks" next week, using the
first vehicle.

"Kee Mine" for the

Either Conroy or Lemaire can use

any of the comedy acts formerly
played by them, this having been
agreed on when they separated.
Conroy at first was reported to have
planned a single.

Keith

the

HOLDING UP ROUTES.

Proctor Circuits of Greater
have selected Tuesday, July
field

New York
2,

for their

day.

be held at College Point, L.
ickets are $5 each.
It will

1

CHARGE AGAINST
_.

_,

The Mazuma

I.

JAPS.

Trenton. June

26.

Japs, at the State Street
theatre the early part of last week,

feature will
production.

in

be

August. A big aquatic
provided for in the

DeWolf Hopper has one
show.

fessionals are interested.
The tourist
ticket in the west covers in part the

were arrested charged with making
seditious utterances and held under
$300 bail for the grand jury.
Herman Wain, manager of the house,
supplied bail with money from the
woman in the act, but immediate
following bookings were cancelled.

SUMMER'S DROP INS.
At the Palace, July 8, Clifton Crawbooked through Morris & Feil,
appear as a single turn.
He

ford,
will

was starred in "Fancy Free," lately
closing for the summer, to reopen in

August when Crawford again heads it.
Henry Miller will also accept a few
weeks before his legal season in "A
Marriage of Convenience" restarts.
No opening engagement has yet been
arranged in vaudeville for Mr. Miller
by his agent, Jenie Jacobs.
Sabel Johnson's Alienation Suit.

Mabel Dunn (Sabel Johnson), of
Hayes and Johnson, has filed suit in
the Supreme Court against Muriel

who resides in Brooklyn, asking $100,000 for alleged alienation of
the affection of Miss Johnson's husband, William R. Dunn, a picture

Vinson,

complexed question out

there.

The N.

V. A. has received most often
a complaint against southern conditions
of travel and maintenance at present.

SOME DRIVING.
Cal Griffis. the Orpheum Circuit representative in Chicago, may now hold
the amateur road driving auto record
of anywhere. His best was 574 miles
within 24 hours, on the way from Chicago to New York. Mr. Griffis got in

Tuesday

night, with Dick Hoffman
his companions.

and

Dan Kusell
The trip

east occupied four days,
considerably of which was spent loafing en route.
The long drive was
made by Griffis always at the wheel,
starting at Buffalo and going to Monroe. N. Y„ by way of Lake George,
Griffis running the car continuously
throughout the day and night excepting for the stops.
The best previous known 24-hour
non-contest road drivinpr around the
theatrical section was 530 miles, from
the Thousand Islands to New York
by way of Troy and the Berkshire*,
with actual driving time 18^a hours.
Griffis' actual driving time was about
f
) hours.
l

HIP.

Annette Kellermann is under contract to appear with the new Hippo-

drome show

Vaudeville routes for next season are
being held up, by the artists in the main,
through the transportation increases.
The National Vaudeville Artists are
trying to reach a solution, and the universal hope is that some concession will
be secured.
The western territory seems fortunate when compared to the remainder
of the country, in so far as the pro-

and

actor.

KELLERMANN RETURNS TO

liest

tions ever shown in vaudeville, carrying a carload of scenery, a special
stage crew, electrical effects and a
cast of 40.

MANAGERS' FIELD DAY.
The managers on

REV. DOWNING'S RETURN.

Two

by Harry Weber by special
arrangement with A. H. Woods, opening Labor Day.
It will be one of the biggest presentaville

Lewis & Gordon were fighting out the
matter of the Palace date with Geortre
Gottleib.
They hold the vaudeville
rights to the playlet and represent
Miss Taliaferro.

summer.

role of a

BOOKING "AN AMERICAN ACE."
Lincoln J. Carter's spectacular melodramatic, patriotic play, "An American Ace," condensed to one hour, has
been booked for 22 weeks in vaude-

EDITH TALIAFERRO READY.

of the earcontracts giveir out for the Hip

Beverly Sitgreaves for Vaudeville.
Beverly Sitgreaves is planning an
early debut in vaudeville, having arrived at this dei i'muii largely through
her success as a single entertainer at
the various Military and Naval camps
to which she has devoted virtually all
her time since winter

Trixie Friganza Strictly Alone.
Trixie Friganza shortly reopens in
vaudeville, but will appear alone.
After breaking in the new turn Miss
Friganza will go overseas as one of
the Over There League.
ShvlStotlly

f*n- RUBI

CHAS. ALTHOFP.

VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE CLOSES GATES
UPON NATIVE GERMAN ACTS

June 26.
The American Federation of Labor
convention ended its labors here last
week without the question of the White
Rats' charter being considered on the
St. Paul,

floor.

Men

Booking

Refuting to Handle
Acts Fully Identified as "German"—All Local As Well
As Countryside Variety Circuits Sure to Maintain

All Indications Point to

Ban on Turns from
booking offices this
week the hooking men, as a rule, stated
they would book no more "German
acts" if knowing they were native
Germans. One or two were in doubt
whether they could identify the Germans playing under changed or
assumed names, to denote American
some other allied or neutral
or
In the vaudeville

^

nationality.

The booking men seemed agreed,
however, that where a doubt existed
they could depend upon the agents
representing the acts for truthful in-

the

Land of

for an entire entertainment or as an
act in a program.
The first sign of a future demand

through conditions came last week
when Joe Sullivan booked "The
Naughty Princess" into a Cleveland
park for six weeks commencing July
7, and the "Reckless Eve" tab at Charlotte, Rochester, N. Y., for the same
length of time, commencing this week.

CHARLOTTE PARRY'S SUCCESS.
Maurice A. Schlesinger, head of the
South African Trusts, Ltd., which controls the legitimate, vaudeville
and
picture interests in South Africa, not
to mention a few banks, steamship

formation.
In the United Booking Offices it was
said no general order had been issued
against the playing of German turns
in the future, but it appeared to be
understood by the U. B. O. bookers
that German acts were not wanted.
One booking man in the office stated
he had been advised by an executive
of the big agency to avoid engaging

New York

German

cuit.

turns.

Marcus Loew agency Jake
Luhin said he would book no German
turns knowingly and did not expectto
have any deceive him as to their natiye
the

In

heath.

The feeling against regular vaudeplaying Germans has grown in
proportion of late until at present
there is a distinct expression on the
ville

subject.

A naturalized German who is unquestionably pro-American claims that
there arc some turns that can prove
a French or even neutral birthplace
though they arc without a doubt
Germans at heart through that land
having been the birthplace of their
fathers.
"A German is a German if
father was a German," said this
man, "and the place where he was
horn is immaterial. This is well understood among Germans, particularly
his

German

artists."

TWO KINDS AT UPTON.
theatre, Camp Upton,
started with vaudeville this week,

The Buffalo
L.

a

I.,

five-act

bill

by

supplied

Walter

Plimmcr.
The house has been holding forth
with the "Darktown Follies" for the
past few weeks, the attraction being
especially designed for colored troops.
When all of the latter had left Upton
the house was turned over to vaude-

The Liberty theatre

ville.

camp

will

same

at the

continue to be supplied with

bills by the U. B. O., which practically
gives I'pton a big and small time house.

LOEW CLOSING
I.oew's St.
ville
It

ST.

JAMES.

Boston, June 26.
James will close its vaude-

summer June 30.
Locw's Orpheura. open

leave

PLAYING TABS FOR RUNS.
Along with the
arily

received

cable advices in
to the effect that
Charlotte Parry, who sailed for Capetown, March 15, under a ten weeks'
contract to play in vaudeville in that
country, had scored one of the greatest hits ever registered on his cirlines,

etc.,

last

week

"We

have exercised our option on
an extension of her contract," he said,
"and are arranging to retain her services for at least a year. During that
period we shall probably send her to
play in Australia, for the Williamson
people and also utilize her services

when we inaugurate a vaudeville
cuit we are establishing in India.

cir-

"Negotiations are also on to star
Miss Parry in an American play for
which we have the rights for our
country and we are also anxious to
have her appear in a mammoth spectacular

'King

film

feature to be called
Wives,' which will
25,000 natives."

Solomon's

employ the services of

RATS HEARING SCHEDULED.
Investigation into the financial affairs

White Rats was to be resumed
today (the last Friday in June), but
Wednesday afternoon Referee
on
Schuldenfrei had not ruled whether a
hearing would be held this week. The
referee had ordered that James W.
Fitzpatrick produce the missing Rat
records on June 28. Fitzpatrick was
reported in Washington early in the
week and his absence may cause a
postponement.
of the

AHEARN ACT AT LARGE.
After eight or nine years of representation, the Pat Casey Agency has
given a release to the Charles Ahearn
comedy cycle act and is no longer the
agent for it.
The Casey agency is reported to

have advised Ahearn it could not book
his turn again on the big time, through

talk of

stocks,

mu-

combinations and other temper-

permanent

amusement

enter-

prises to replace travelling combinations that may be shut off from touring through the increased transportation, comes the belief to tabloid producers that their field ii reopening
anew for them.
'1 he
tabs of the past have appeared
mostly in vaudeville. They were con-

VMfiitly

framed

by

tht

producers,

The reported

mitting a resolution for the revocation
of the charter.
Reports anent the Rats were placed
before the committee from the Central

Labor Union of

The Rats

New Theatre Near Camp Mills.
The Clinton at Hempstead, L. I., a
new house seating 1,000 on one floor,
is
opening with Loew vaudeville,
booked by Ernie Williams.

located just outside Camp Mills.
Five acts will compose the split-week
It is

playing two shows nightly,
with matinees Saturdays and Sundays.
Edward Lavine manages the Clinton.
policy,

Bertie Herron on an End.
Bertie Herron, former vaudevillian,
will be one of the end women with
the new Gus Hill female minstrels,
which starts out early in August.

paid a

New York

and others.
per capita tax on 3,000

members, the amount turned over to
the A. F. L. treasurer being something
like

$150.

Samuel W. Gompers was re-elected
president, this making his 25th year at
the head of the A. F. L. with the exception of one term.
The resolution from the New York
Central Federated Union asking the
Federation to exonerate it of certain
alleeed aspersions resultant from the
Buffalo convention on the White Rats
discussion then was tabled. The committee handling same reported that the
resolution bore criticism against John
Fitzpatrick, of Chicago, which was
deemed improper. The Fitzpatrick intended was the president of the Rats.

LOCAL LABOR AMALGAMATION.
It was decided at the executive session of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees' officers

and executive board in St. Paul last
week to amalgamate local unions No.
1 and 35 of New York into one body,
35 being absorbed by the charter of
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1.
Local 35 has been operated independently of other unions as a moving picture operators' organization, with a
recognized charter affiliation of the
1. A. T. 5. A.
Until another election is "held and
new officers appointed by the union
the present officers of No. 1 will conduct the executive business of the
amalgamated unions.
The New York local is getting ready
to take over its new quarters in
the
Fitzgerald building June 30.
The amalgamation places about 1,600
or more members under one head,
which does not include the hundreds
from the two bodies now in the service. Something like 350 members
are
over ,n good standing through
*J
? ,
the Alliance
ordering the combination.
At the next meeting of No. 1 reports
will be made by the delegates
who
attended the St. Paul convention of
the American Federation of Labor.

CANADA BARS FREAKS.
William Banks, chief theatrical cenhas received orders from the Immigration Department, which state
that particular care is to be taken
at
border points, to prevent the admission into Canada of freak and alien
enemy, in fair troupes. Should any of
these cross the border, city and government inspectors are to see that
they are immediately deported.
sor,

Oakland Opening for a Week.
Oakland, Cal., June 26.

The local Orpheum will reopen for
the week of July 21, when Madame
Bernhardt will play here. The house
will be closed until then.

Keith's, Syracuse,

by

New

Year's.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 26.
predicted the new Keith theatre here wi ! l open by New Year's.
The steel work has gone above the
It

fifth

is

floor.

Reckliess Case Put Over.
Boston, June 26.
The charge against Fritz Reckliess
for passport fraud is due to come up
tomorrow (June 27). He is still held
here*

TEAMS. SPLIT.

Two

old teams have split, with one
duo the resultant. Paul Quinn of Quinn
and Mitchell has joined with Frank
Caverly of Raymond and Caverly, who
recently separated after working together for 20 years.

attitude of the executive

committee was that as the Rats was a
dying organization, it was useless to
waste the time of the delegates by sub-

the large number of small time and
other theatres the Ahearn act has appeared in.

season for the

will

he re.

sical

the Hun.

TWO OLD

DIDNT DISCUSS RATS.

of

The new combination is playing out
town now in the submarine act, last

done by Raymond and Caverly.

Joe

Mitchell will be in burlesque next seaAl Raymond is going into the
manufacture of shirts with his brother.
son.

THREE MOOSE SHOWS.
Further

difficulties
of
acts
who
started out with the so-called "National
War Moose Committee" shows are re-

ported over those mentioned last week.
There were three such bills, one
starting around Pittsburgh, one at
Akron, and one at Manchester, N. H.,
but none appears to have lasted over

week and a half.
Kendall's Auto Doll opened in Manchester, but after one week Kendall
alleges that one Halloran of the Moos*
advised him he must take a $25 salary
cut to remain with the show. Kendall
quit in Boston.
Martelle joined the Akron outfit, but
was left in Lima, O., after one week
of playing.
All turns traveled from New York
t?? various points for the brief
J?
booking."
The parties concerned seem to have
been at fault, the actors themselves
sharing the blame for accepting cona

tracts calling for not more than
a half in any case.

week and

one

Al Lichter booked the shows,
his
eadin " May 27 to June
*
7,
Indefinite »

PLAYED TWO YEARS SOLID.
Boston,

June 26.
»
«D..k
ii
L
Rubeville,"
the
comedy musical
turn headed by Harry
Watson, will

have completed 1,012 consecutive
performances, covering a period
of two
here on Saturday.
The members of the turn are
goin*
*
on a month's vacation.
*
U b V ,eW iS r ° Uted for
wceks
nex?
«
Ji
next season.

years,

»

A

MARRIAGES.
Frank

McNellis ("The Clod") to
("Colour Gems") in Mil-

Heim

Josie

waukee June 1.
J os Kennedy (La France
and Ken-

.

De Ross

Sisters), St. Francis

Los Angeles, June

I^

R
Bonnie

R }PP el

Church

'

18.

(g'PPel Bros.

Show)

to

Gene Black (Vode Revue)
Muskogee Okla June 11. Ripp
C l7s'
C'ass Al and expects to be
called

I
to
the

Army

at once.

erm n F Lehr (formerly
uft FredI*TLa Re,
o ne and
*ith
Co.), while in
n a 1S " da y f «rlough from
?
P
X°$ °r
Ridgefield
Texas, to Madge Stewarf
1

?

.

*

7

Jil
week
comb
gave

deso obta, "ed a license this
?
Newark
to marry Mary Newhis vaudeville leading lady.
He
his age as 49 and that of
•

in

M

the prospective bride as 24.
It will be Edethird matrimonial venture
His
first wife
died and the second secured a divorce, the final decree
having

sons

K
been signed June 5.
Alex Statheopoulo, better
known as
nes
,-!£
^ ho was abated with
r
Goldberg in the "Italian War Jack
Pictures
corporation, while on a furlough married Louise Hein, in
vaudeville as
Gladys Star, in
York
May 17. Mr. StatheopouloNew
was born
in Italy and came to
America a few
years ago. He is a U. S. citizen
since
June 14 and immediately enlisted
in
the Aviation Corps, at
present staat
P Severe Greeneville,
'

S°C

'

BIRTHS.

Mr and Mrs George
18,

at

their

daughter.

homa

ib

S.

Obey, 7ua«

Naw York
'

VAUDEVILLE
GET ON A
BY

J. C.

WAR

BASIS

ILL AND INJURED.
Vandenberg, who has been very
is able to be out and around again.

J.
ill,

NUGENT

Adeline Francis has left the hospand is at her home in Dorchester,
Mass.
Stagpoole and Speer had to leave the
Royal, Bronx, bill Tuesday, when Stagpoole injured his leg. Catherine Powital

I

am

writing this upon the subject

engages almost every piece of
writing or bit of talk nowadays. That
means it is about the war. For vaudeville, and the stage at large, is at
war to-day, just as whole-heartedly
as the rest of the United States.
It is becoming more and more plain
that one of the fundamental duties of
the people of vaudeville is to pay their
share in keeping the war going and in
pushing in to a victorious conclusion.
But when we are met in every city
and on every hand with constant apthat

peals in behalf of various war funds,
it
creates a condition in which the
man who gives to all receives no more
credit than the man who says he gave
to the last one, and in addition he
rapidly approaches the point at which
he will be unable to give to any. Here
is
a danger that must be guarded
against.
If vaudeville is to be kept
going and is to aid in keeping the war
going, its representatives must not
give so much or so unwisely as to be
hurt in their earning power.
They

must keep producing

in

order to keep

giving.

At the same time that we face this
real obligation to our country and to
the world, we face another obligation
no less real and relatively no less important. It is our obligation to support our vaudeville organization, and
that at present means the N. V. A.
Everywhere
artists
are
asking
"What do you think of the N. V. A.?"
This is a foolish question. The N. V.
A. and the M. V. P. A. will last as long
as they are on the level.
The big thing about the N. V. A. is
that it protects us against being organized from the outside by professional agitators, trouble makers, meddlers, promoters and ambitious "Saviors" who do not belong in the business and have no right to meddle with
it.
It keeps the profession within itself and eliminates entanglements with
unions, which can never be logical because no artist can keep his contract
and his obligation to the union when
they conflict. He must violate one or
the other and in either case he is
wrong. No union advocate has ever
been able to meet this objection. None
of them has ever dared to discuss it.
Then, too, the N. V. A. regulates irresponsible managers. Reputable ones
cannot uphold the irresponsible ones
without destroying the confidence they
have built up, and they realize that
they need the confidence of the pro-

him from further demands, and that
an officer of the Red Cross and an
officer of the N. V. A. publish the aggregate amounts collected and dis-

Wednesday nothing

to

Stockton,

Up"
the

official

work" order of Provost Mar-

in

it is expected that the
may fall upon ushers, porters and
doormen. Others are expected to be
excepted from artists to stage crews.
Agents, and employees necessary to
agents, as a necessary and experienced
branch of theatricals, are also expected
to be deemed exempt.

order

having reported
headquarters a
diversity of opinion among local Draft
Boards in many towns.
Pat Casey of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and Lignon Johnson, attorney for the United

Managers'
Protective
were unable to
its

is

illness, resumed work with
company Monday night.
Ross, was stricken with
I

Chicago Tuesday, was slightly in-

jured by a yellow taxicab colliding with
his machine. He will start an action
for damages against the taxicab company.
Chas. Neimyer, manager of Pantages, Oakland, Cal., was severely injured in an automobile accident recently and was taken to a local hosoital where he will be confined for the
next. five or six weeks.
Tom Jones, of Levy & Jones, has
been ill at home for two weeks. The
agency is being looked after by Joe
Levy, a brother of Mark. Joe has
enlisted in the navy. He will be called
about July 15 to report at Newport,
R. I., where his brother is stationed.

KEENEY'S CIRCUS BILL.
Newark, N.

rulings, local boards
to their respective

in

in

Dooley

the Liberty for three weeks,

at

The presidents of the theatrical labor
union and musicians' union left for
Washington this week to obtain direct

order

Bill

heart disease, while appearing in a
sketch at Proctor's, Yonkers, June 20.
He was taken to St. Joseph Hospital
in that city.
Mrs. Harry Watson is recovering
from an operation at the Mercy Hospital, Chicago. Mrs. Watson is the wife
of the principal comedian with "Odds
and Ends."
Marie Hart is ill with a nervous
breakdown, and is at her farm at BerBilly Hart plans enlarging
lin, N. J.
"The Circus Girl," using five girls, the
whole being given in "one."
Jack Norworth, while driving his car

ages.
In the theatre

the

Nelson)

Walter

Theatre managers were of the impression all experienced labor in and
about a theatre would not be subject
to it, since the theatre is looked upon
as an essential, with the experienced
labor connected with it also essential.
The general view seemed to be that
common sense would rule the interpretation of the law, with those of Draft
age affected by it placed elsewhere
only when their labor wAs looked upon
as useless for productive purposes or
they were in a position easily filled by
women or men under or over the Draft

of

Cat., recently.

&

hospital

a

through

shal General Crowder's.

(legit)

enter

to

working single until he recovers.
Marion Sunshine, out of "Going

could be obtained in Marshal McCarthy's office in New York on the July 1
"useless

(Dooley

Nelson

Eddie

was forced

NO RULING ON USELESS WORK.
Up

substituted.

ell

bursed from month to month.
Such a plan cannot be adopted armust of
bitrarily or by force, but
course be adopted voluntarily by such
a better
Unless
it.
agree
to
as
artists
plan is suggested, I cannot see how
any red-blooded artist can refuse.
I should suggest that such artists
as favor the adoption of a plan along
namei to
these lines send their
VARlETf.

Association
secure any
relation to the

upon the working
theatre up to the time Variett went

definite information

Keeney's theatre

is

J.,

June

26.

offering a circus

Instead
for the last half this week.
of the regular vaudeville bill an "intent disdoor circus" is advertised.
places scenery on the stage, a ticket
wagon operates outside and a general
bally-hoo is employed for publicity.

A

There are several clowns, while the
show itself is made up of animal and
acrobatic turns, running about two

The

hours.

feature film

is

dispensed

with because of the "circus."

to press.
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Nobleman"

piano (formerly "doubled" with her
husband, Johnny Dooley) "single" next
season.

"Court Room Girls" resuming with
Herbert Broske, Ruth Francis, Gertie

McNamara, Kitty Eckert. Reopens
June 30 (George Choos).
Maurice Diamond (McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow) and Lola Girlie
(formerly of Bankhoff and Girlie),
dancing.

Tommy

Gray

has

contracted

to

write a new act for Kene and Green,
also a singing and talking turn for
the Indian woman, Princess Nadonia,
as well as a new act for Harry Antrim.

Quinn and Caverly

in

the

former

Raymond and Caverly submarine

act.

Quinn formerly of Quinn and Mitchell.
Caverly of Raymond and Caverly, the
latter a vaudeville team
for
many
years doing "Dutch."
Barker, Lucky and Gordon (formerly Fisher, Lucky and Gordon), have
separated through Arthur Gordon entering the Naval Reserve. Lucky will
do a blackface single, while Barker
will team with his wife as Ambrose
and Peggy Barker.
Dinnie MacDonald, who produced
"Biff, Bang," the musical show
recently given by the sailors of the
Pelham Bay Training Camp at the
Century, New York, is arranging a
vaudeville act which will embody a

number

of effects.

Grace Doro of the Will Ward act
Barr Twins for the com-

will join the

ing vaudeville season. Two big vaudeville revues will be produced for
the big time houses by Frederick V.
Bowers. Bowers will not appear with
either

company.
IN

Jimmy Green

AND OUT.
substituted for

Moore

Rose at Pantages, Los Angeles,

and
Monday.

.

Jr
%K,

'•^y|gj^

..

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Charles Olcott with "Bubbles" for
next season (Klaw & KHan^er).
Howard Brothers, George Hassell,
Chick Sale, Frank Fay, George Schiller,
Virginia Fox, Brooks, Fred and Adele
Astaire, Clayton and White, Arthur
Albro announced for "The Passing
Show of 1918" at the Winter Garden.

^
Mm

.

"Mme. Sirloin Medium."
and Lockwood with "Nature's
(C. B. Maddock).
"Just a Girl," with Jack C. Clair,
Victor Kahn, Blanche Boone, Ida C.
Mitchell (George Choos).
Paul Nicholson and Miss Norton,
reappearing. Mr. Nicholson has been
with "The Cohan Revue" this season.
Dave Ferguson, assisted by two
players, new act by Aaron Hoffman
(Lewis & Gordon).
Yvette Rugel, with Cliff Hess at the
entitled
Mills

nership.

s
J

i

ACTS.

Eddie Gambol, out of the Hippodrome, Los Angeles, Monday, with Ben
Parker substituted.
The illness of Mrs. Nash caused
George Nash and Co. to cancel the
Hugh Herbert
Riverside this week.
and Co. are there instead.
Hamilton and Gordon did not open
at Keith's, Portland, Me., this week,
with Harry Brecn substituting. Hamilton (Mabel) and Gordon ar<« said to
have dissolved their vaudeville part-

fession.
It is plain that out of all the organizations and plans for organizations in
the profession we have one concrete
thing, with endless possibilities for
the good of artists, and it is the N.
Why not then, combine our
V. A.
obligations toward it, and our obligations to contribute to war funds in
a single businesslike uniform plan?
At present, when every artist receives one appeal from the N. V. A.,
another from his agent, and countless
ones from local authorities in each
town, he is unable to arrive at any
satisfactory basis for giving.
My suggestion is this, that an
amount be decided upon, whether it be
one percent, or two, or four, on all
salaries within the scope of the M. V.
P. A., and that it be deducted at the
The resulting funds can be
source.
apportioned so as to give one-half, or
perhaps one-third, to the N. V. A.,
thus covering all charges for dues,
tickets and everything, while the remaining half or two-thirds go to the
Red Cross and such other organizations for war relief as shall be recognized by the proper authority.
Further, that every artist agreeing to
such a plan be given a card showing
he is contributing which will protect

NEW

Genevieve Houghton (formerly with
Johnny Ford) single.
James J. O'Brien and Southern Girls,
in "The Song Salesman."
Van and Carrie Avery in a new act,

mmwmsS
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EVA SHIRLEY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST PRIMA DONNA

in

Keene-Window's Volunteer Show.
volunteer vaudeville show for the
in the East, to start next week

4.

"SONGS OF THE MOMENT"

Petite and pretty, a magnetic personality, Miss Shirley possesses a rare voice ranging from
a resonant contralto to a sweet lyric soprano. Her repertoire of songs, all new, is the best
of her career.
After the Monday matinee she was moved from No. 6 to No. 8 on the Anniversary bill
at Henderson's, Coney Island, this week (June 24).
Direction, AARON KESSLER.

camps

and remain out about a month, has
been formed by Robert Kmmett Kcene
and Muriel Window. They will head
it.

Other turns are the Conlee Sisters
and a jazz hand. A comic film will
close the performance.
Armtlrtg fun for

killing

Urn:

CHAS. ALTHOFF.

VAUDEVILLE

8

IN
Charlie

THE SERVICE

Donovan (Eastman and Don-

ovan) ordered to Camp Dix, N. J.
Herbert Broske, rejected, physical
disability.

Charles Granese, Battalion B. F. A.
R. D., 1st Brigade, Camp Jackson, S.
Frederick Dale ("Submarine F-7"),
Naval Reserves, Pelham Bay, N. Y.
Irving Gosler ordered to report to
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Harry Miller (Miller and Masters)
ordered to report at Spartanburg.
Johnny Senay (Edward Zoeller Trio)

C

the Navy, at Newport, R. I.
Eddie Lynn (burns and Lynn) assigned to Pelham Bay New York.
Wilbur Braun, Sec. 541, Camp Crane,
Allentown, Pa.
Frank A. Francis (Park and Francis)
ordered to report. Park will go overseas with the V. M. C. A.
Jesse P. Johnson (Johnson, Bras and
Johnson) ordered to report June 26
in

Camp

at

Dix, N. J.
electrician of the Prin-

Eugene Brun(

New

cess,

York),

reported at

Spar-

tansburg, S. C.
Frederick Dunham, this season juvenile with the Shubert stock in Minneapolis, has eniisted in the navy.
The Famous Players, has purchased
the screen rights of "The Silver King"
pictures.

Nat Taffe (Harry Young, Rowley
and Young) Aviation Branch, Naval
Reserves.
_
Fred K. btrubel (Chicago omce of
the

Remick company)

Camp

Grant, Rocklord,

has

Post Office, at the Machine

ing Center, Camp Hancock, Ga.
Sammy Smith, lately engaged in the
music publishing line as an excuse to
play ball during the summer, has enHe is awaiting
listed in the Navy.
call.

"Sandy"

Charles

Jack Lenore (manager,
ordered to report.

tages bill, Los Angeles, first of the
week, the navy musicians proving a
big draw through much publicity.
Eddie M. Lloyd, ordered to the 51st
Pioneer Infantry, Camp Wadsworth,
discharged owing to physical disability.
He has returned to the Suburban
Gardens, Baltimore.
Joe Keating, who has run the ele-

Harbert A.
dise"), Co. G.,

Wadsworth,

class

5

Pratt ("Bird
52d Pioneer

Funsters)

G.
of

Para-

Inf.,

Camp

S. C.

Billy Coghlin

is

with the 302nd

Am-

munition Train, A. E. F\ He was with
Happy Mack's Minstrels.
(Three Stylish
Fred. F. Renault
Steppers) attached to Machine Gun
Squad, 3rd Co. Camp Hancock, Ga.
John T. Murray, with "Maytime"
has received a ruling from the Draft
Board placing him in Class No. 1 for
special duty.

Eddie Clme (formerly treasurer of
the Alhambra, New York), Camp Upton, with the 3oth Co., 9th Battalion,
152nd Depot Brigade.
Soldiers and sailors in uniform will
be admitted to the Polo Grounds for
the remainder of the season on the
payment of the war tax only.
Alvin A. Kraeft (formerly with Jack
Cowell's act) had a nervous breakdown, and is now at the base hosp-

Camp Fremont, Col.
Harold L. McDonald, musician at
the Empire, Laurence, Mass., has enlisted in the Navy and been assigned
ital at

Commonwealth Pier, Boston.
Jack Marvin has closed with the
Shubert Players in Minneapolis and
is
in Chicago awaiting orders to report to an olhcers' training camp.
Charles Townscnd, who recently
closed with "Lea\e It To Jan**," has
joined the Navy and is one of the
to

crew

ol

S-C

43.

Thomas Egan, the Irish tenor, is
directing a series of summer shows at
the K. ot C. huts in the camps around

New

York.

George R. Batchcllor, Jr., grandson
of the Boston theatrical manager of
that name, is in the navy, at the Pel-

ham Bay

Station, N.

ceived a commission in the American
as ensign tor convoy duty. Since
the beginning of the war he has served
with the Canadian troops and in the
British Navy. He has been wounded

Myron
managed

Ulrich, assisted by

liked

so

Navy

twice.

Second Lieut. George E. Leavitt, Q.
M. C. N. A. is the full title attached
to Mr. Leavitt who believes he is the
hrst man from burlesque "in front of
the

Y.

Fred Demara (Toomcy and Detnara)
manager ol the Broadway, Laurence,
Mass. has been ordered to report at.
( amp Devens.
Kudolph llorst, Jr. (llorst and Horst)
promoted to sergeant in charge of

ance.

At the Buffalo theatre this week Manager
has booked two Bix-act vaudeville
bill to change Thursday.

Miller

shows, the

Yapaank Raring*.
Irving Berlin

^avitt

is

Commanding

Officer,

Student Co., No. 4, Camp Joseph E.
Johnston, Fla.
Charles King (formerly Brice and
King) now in the Navy, returned this
vator in the New York theatre builafter a trip across on the Alexweek
ding for years, is after a naval enlistandria. On the other side the boat
ment. Joe's car is now being handled
caught and sunk two submarines, Mr.
by a woman.
trip
Harry G. Wilcox enlrfted, in the King said. After his next water
he expects to go into the Officers'
Merchant Marines, after closing with
He is at School at Pelham.
the "Show of Wonders."
Harry Powell, formerly Catherine
present stationed on the training ship,
Powell & Co., brother to Miss Powell,
"Meade E" at Boston, Mass.
has just returned from France after
Charles Mott, lance corporal in the
two and a half years with the CanadBritish army, died May 22 from wounds
He has
ian Expeditionary Forces.
received at the front. He was formerwounded several times. Last
been
ly an opera singer at Covent Garden,
week he wenW to Montreal, where it
London. (Reported to Variety from
was found on examination an operation
Paris).
William Sherwood, who before en .would be necessary to save his leg.

says he wishes the Govern-

ment would

notify the mosquito brigade the
11 o'clock taps order also Includes Ihem.

make
much

to

it

summer

cottage.

Adolph Osse (U. 8. representative for
French Authors and Composers Society),
"Broadway's Greatest Lover," expects to be
He sent Allen Kock, his
drafted here soon.
advance agent, down to reserve a suite of
rooms and bath for him.
in

There are two great battles always raging
camp fighting mosquitoes and fighting for

—

passes.

Sam

Gordon, formerly of Libby and Barton
now assigned to the Liberty theatre,

cycle act,

went into the bill room and saw some photographs of the Isadora Duncan Dancers. He
immediately put lu a request for a transfer
from the front of the house to the stage for
the three days they play here.

James Horgan, ot "Follies" fame, says its
not the "high cost of living" that's worrying
him, it's the "high cost of traveling."
Lou Bursteiu, formerly of John Cort's ofhas a new way of fighting the mosquitoes.
bites him, he bites them back.

fice,

Every time one

Benny

Leonard

quitoes would
as they have

says

was a picture actor,
was killed on duty in Washington on
Monday. He was attached to the Pho-

William

tering the service

Division

tographic
Corps.

of

the

Aviation

Sergeant M. Gill, of the U. S. Marines, who appeared in George Kleine's
picture, "The Unbeliever,' 1 is reported

among

the

severely

week's casualty

lists

wounded

in this
of General Per-

shing.

When playing New Orleans last
week, Jack Lewaii, James Keolii,
Robert Rawaa and Harvey Pogue, all
with Clark's Hawaiians, were ordered
to report to Camp Beauregard. The
act has disbanded.
Lieut. John Philip Sousa's naval band
gave a final rehearsal in New York
Tuesday. The eastern tour started
Wednesday
last

in

weeks.

14

number

Poughkeepsie and

will

Sousa's naval tourists

J.

stage director,

the American
located in London,

Wilson

now

Camp Fashion

Morning

— Fatigue

'Ibis

style.

Forster
Music Co., in Marine Corps stationed
at Mare Island.
William Raider (Dillon & Franks Company, Portland) in
the Navy
company

is

to

of

F.

the hrst member of this
enter the service.

Albee

Metuchen, N. J., are desirous of
furnishing a clubhouse, as they have
no place in which to meet in their
time off. They need everything ex-

senal,

Camp Upton N on-Essentlals.
Orchestrations.

Alarm

clocks.

Press notices.
Photographs.
Nail hies.
Business cards and letter-heads.

is

Wilson was a lieutenant

WILL NOT MOLEST AMERICANS.
t

Toronto, June

26.

The Dominion Government recently

Columbus, and William Penn,
Pittsburgh, were the only hotels on
the trip of "Out There" which charged

issued an order of registration, which
stipulates that every person in Canada
over the age of 15 must register by

the players in the organization full
rates at least during the tour of the

June

chler,

Red Cross

Variety last week
credited the Selbach with the other
hotels of the tour which refused to
charge the professionals during their
brief stay in each city.
play.

22.

it is stated for the information of
theatrical artists and American visitors
that the order docs not intend these
persons shall be caused the slightest
inconvenience if they satisfy the
authorities they are not residents of

Canada and not Canadian born.

CAMP UPTON SHOWS.

the

has been appointed
colonel; Henry W. Savage, lieutenantcolonel; Charles A. Burt, major; A. L.
Kobertson, adjutant; John Charles
Thomas, lieutenant, and Oliver Jones,
sergeant-major of the Theatrical Unit
of the Police Reserve Force.
Grace Leigh, Florence Englchardt,
Helen Lyons, Tom Lewis, Bob Kussak
and Billy Vanderson furnished the entertainment, June 19, at the Convalescent Home, Base Hospital, Camp Upton.
The artists were the guests of
Mrs. R. Litt.
The men of the Headquarters Co.,
Raritan Ordnance Depot, Raritan ArE.

the prevailing

brown material
and used quite

"Olive
called
gray,
Aiternoon— A dull
Drab,'' suit with canvuB leggings and a cartridge belt; to get a jaunty eiiect a bayonet
is swung from the belt, a large rifle is also
a part of this costume, and following the
four-hour drill with the manual of arms and
squad movements, there are very few who can
successfully assume the "jaunty" air with
which they started.
Evening— To bed in your B. V. D.'s (pajamas not being worn this season).

Cork-screws.

60.

representative

is

priate.

the service

Jack LaFollette, formerly San Francisco

mos-

Uinta.

uuiiorm

consists of dark
style of overalls

to all

Liberty Hall, 22 Girard street. Mr.
in the Spanish-American war.
The Hotel Selbach, Louisville; Des-

the

who are assigned to details
As these details cover most
everything Ibis lorui of uniform is moat appro-

extends an invitation through Variety

American professionals now in
and with whom he is acquainted to call upon him when passing through London on their vfay to
or back from the front. His address

wishes

been running heavyweights in

the
a bit by the boys
around the camp.

PROFESSIONALS IN THE SERVICE

he

remember he was a lightweight,

on him.

cut on

Receiving VARIETY weekly, complimentary, are repeated to advise VARIETY,
New York, of any ckange In addrena. Otherwise the paper sent to them at the
campa In the U. S. may be discontinued.

Sam Weinhelmer,

the camp In a Ford. They
(the camp, not the Ford)
they tried to rent one of the barracks for a

house" to secure a commission.

Lieut,

B,

Harry Delmar (Delmar and Lowy)
rejected, placed in

about 100 strong. George H. Miller, the Liberty's manager, found the largest audience
the theatre has ever held. The visitors had
dinner at the Officers' Club before the show
and left on a special train after the perform-

for

left

Company
5

Cam-

The San Pedro Naval Reserve Band
was inserted as headliner in the Pan-

111.

1,

Chapman,

bridge, Mass., has been selected by
the Knights of Columbus as a secreHe will sail
tary to go to France.
next week.

Frank McNellis ("The Clod"), Training Detachment, No.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Gun Train-

Ord. Sergt. J. J.
cept the building.
O'Brien has the matter in charge.
Reports from artists playing in England say that following the U. S. Marines' sturdy fighting on the western
front, the French and English grew
enthusiastic over the Americans. The
English papers and people took no
pains to hide their admiration for the
lighting qualities of our soldiers.
Harry W. Ross, former property
man at the Winter Garden, has re-

MOVING UP

BY JESSE WEIL.
Camp

Upton, L.

June 23.
At the Liberty "Her Soldier Boy" was the
attraction

for

the

first

I.,

three nights the past

week. Victor Morley and a capable cast gave
a very satisfying performance.
Beginning Friday night George W. Sammis
brought in a vaudeville bill owned by Mer-

cedes, who was the principal entertainer.
He
announced from the stage that he was not a
mind-reader and proceeded to prove It. But
by the way he apparently compelled a young

woman 1>lanist to divine his thoughts he
stirred up his audience to Its thorough satisfaction that as a psychic phenomenon be 1b
truly a marvel.
Van Cello, barrel Juggler,
opened the bill with a display of agility and
skill.

Senorlta Octavo, billed as a Spanish benuty
with a double voice, sang baritone and soprano
selections.
Her higher voice seemed quite
falsetto, and whon she came out the last
time it was thought a feminine wig would be
removed, but instead she released a shock of
long
blnck
hair,
unmistakably her own.
Walter FiBhcr and Adele Marsh put on a
risque sketch called "Baby Bugs." The Dunn
Sisters sang and danced.
Finn and Finn did
a blackface skit, and the Ben All acrobats
and tumblers closed the bill.
The Lambs' Oambol was here Sunday night.

The

IN CLASSES.

contingent of the
draft age who had been placed in
deferred classes were being informed
this week of a general moving up.
Several from Class 4 were placed in
Class 2, and others were anxiously
awaiting information from their local
theatrical

boards.

"BARBED WIRE," LIVE WIRE.
"The
Wire"

Madison

Barracks

Barbed

the title of the weekly published by the soldiers' Y. M. C. A. Committee on Activities, at Madison, New
York. It is a live wire wit'i 12 pages
of interesting and amusing material.
The editorial staff is composed of
men in the barracks, some of whom it
is easy to sec have had experience on
other "sheets." It is profusely illustrated with cartoons and photographs.
The editor in chief is Pvt. James W.
Hart, with Corp. John W. Maurston,
business manager.
is

—

VAUDEVILLE
AWAITING PASSPORTS.
From Washington momentarily

SHOWS FOR SERVICE BOYS.
is

expected that some 36 requests of
thespians and vaudevillians tor passports to leave the United States to
yo overseas with the first entertaining contingents of the Over There
Theatre League which is handling the
proposed shows for the entertainment
of Pershing's soldiers in France and
other foreign battlefields.
Just when the passports with governmental O. K. will reach New York
is problematical, although they may

come

to the Little theatre offices of
the League any day.
To hurry matters along or to obtain some immediate knowledge as to
when the passports would be finally

reached by the Washingtonian authorities, Helen Arthur, representing the
League, went to Washington last Friday for a conference with officials
there. Miss Arthur returned with the
assurance that the matter would be attended to just as quickly as possible.
What entertainers will be finally
designated and to what units they will
be assigned, as well as the names of
the boats on which they will sail will
be withheld until such time as deemed
proper by the League officials.
From indications this week, it looked
as though not more than 20 individuals
would make up the first contingent.
This will give up four units instead of
five, planned for the first allotment.
Without passports forthcoming it is
not advisable to mention the names
of those who are going across. There
are still some changes being made in
the unit, one reason why the passports have not come through.
The unit headed by Margaret Mayo,
Ray Cox and Will Morrissey failed to
sail, as reported last week. It was discovered that after a portion of the
unit had boarded a ship, the passport

was irregular and the
was postponed. One
was also reported to
have brought along three wardrobe

of tire pianist
sailing for all
of the women

trunks instead of the regulation one
small piece of baggage.
One or two of the units have "tried
out" and the committee from the
League and the Y. M. C. A. made immediate deletions. Each artist is supplied with a list of don'ts, the committee being careful that the "suggestions" are literally carried out:
ABSOLUTE PROHIBITIONS.
1 Any suggestive or Indecent act, speech or
Joke.
2.
3.

Very low-necked
Too short skirts.

dresses.

UNDESIRABLE.
1.
Any "Kan the Kaiser," "Berlin by
Christmas" stuff unless the boastfulness Is redeemed by sufficient wit. The boys over there
have
learned
a
wholesome
respect
for

"Heinle's" fighting qualities.
2.

Any

"fight lor

They are doing

it.

home and country" stuff.
They don't want civilian

advice.
3.
Jokes about trench and camp life or
military procedure should be pretty accurate
with the facts.
The boys are likely to guy
any obvious mistakes.
4.
Local Jokes and
names and allusions
unless nationally known. UG out of every 100

boys were never nearer Broadway than Hoboken.
Camps in their neighborhood are no
criterion.
5.
"Drunk" and "bar-room"
right sort.
Temperance
Army's big problems.

the

stuff unless of
la

one of the

Any

Joke of even questionable taste.
Performers should remember that they will
not be facing an audience of men only. The
front seats will be occupied by the most
honored of the regimental guests Red Cross.
sisters, canteen workers and Y. M. C. A.
women women of the finest type that
America can produce. The officers often come
6.

—

—

too.

The "I'd
7.
Jokes derrogatory to women.
rather go to jail than live with my wife" sort
Absence from home has surof wheeze.
boys'
women
in
eyes
with
a senrounded
the
timental halo, and this sort of thing may
The camps at home are no
subtly hurt.
criterion

either.

Unnecessary oaths, and particularly the
8.
Most of the boys come from
UBe of "God."
small country towns where old-fashioned prejudice

still

prevails.

American Hospital Turns Out N areas.
Chicago, June 26.
Nine young women were graduated
from the American hospital and training school for nurses, an adjunct to the
American Theatrical Hospital.

ARTISTS'

Last Sunday night's performance of
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" at the
Republic for soldiers and sailors was
more than well attends d by an enthusi-

Confine letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
will be held iu strict confidence, if desired.
Letters to be published in this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. Tiie writer wiio duplicates a letter to the
Foruiu, eltber before or alter it appears here, will not be again permitted tiie
privileges of it.

mob

So
of uniformed men.
were they to get into the
theatre at an early hour that one of
the glass storm-doors was broken in
the crush.
Those in the ^Immediate
vicinity of the accident gazed ruefully
upon the havoc and proceeded to take
up a collection among themselves to
pay for the damage. Martin Herman

astic

and

anxious

declined to accept the purse.
Early this week there were indications Florenz Ziegfeld would give a
performance of the "Follies" next Sunday for the fighting men.

"XANTIPPE" ROUTED.
"Believe Me, Xantippe" is the latest
attraction to receive a route over the

Theatre
(Army)
Circuit.
Richard Buhler and Clarence Weis has
organized a company to play the
former Jack Barrymore piece in the
cantonment
houses,
with
Buhler
Liberty

starred.

The tour qpens July 1 at Camp MerBuhler's leading woman will be
Marguerite Knight.
Leo Leavitt will manage, while Fred
S. Lorraine is handling the advance.
ritt.

The show

will play the

New Chairman

C

Harriet

camps

only.

chairman of the Stage Women's War
Relief to succeed Mrs. W. T. Wyatt,
who resigned following a rumpus

among

leaders in the organization.

CAMP ENTERTAINMENT.
(Continued from pace

8.)

saving also figured to keep attendance
down. All shows must start at 7 p. m.
It has been demonstrated that unless
a strong attraction is on tap, the men
preferred to play baseball while the
light lasted.

Mr. Reber has been very fair in his
dealing with show managers. He stands
ready to explain conditions and Just
what expenses are to be entailed. Only
lately he advised one company to cancel four camps, feeling certain a loss
faced the show through depletion.
There are 16 theatres in the cantonment "blue" circuit, which takes in the
larger camps. The houses seat on an
average of 2,300 and are fully equipped.
The top is 50 cents, with about 750
seats reserved at that price. The "red"
circuit is made up of smaller houses,
averaging 1,000 in capacity and the top
never over 25 cents. It is the "blue
circuit which demands the most atnumber of attractions playtention.
ing into the Liberty theatres, while in
the territory, fared fairly well. There
is reason to suppose that with the new
routing system, the men will not only
be furnished with good attractions, but
that loss will be guarded against.
Many of the early abuses have been
done away with. At first a small cast
and cost show played the same percentage in some cases as a large musical organization. The committee has
been allowing a 70/30 sharing split.

A

An

opinion long ago formed by

theatrical

men

still

many

prevails that the

Government should have considered
free entertainment at the Liberty and
other theatres within the cantonments
for the soldiers. Thi "Smileage" coupon
tickets have about been played out,
with the result that at present the
soldier boys are obliged to pay in cash
the admission fee, usually 25 or 50
cents. The soldiers as a rule are not
over supplied with currency either
around or after pay day, due to a gen-

York, June

A

25.

—

Regarding Leo Beers his agent,
Clauue bostock, has given me permission to state that beers did not do
his present entrance and exit when he
Mr. Bostock
started in, vaudeville.
states he coached beers in the disputed bit of "business." Mr. beers uses
the shop-worn argument that he has
never seen Mr. Wheian even so
Yvhelan's act has been minutely described in Variety notices and has
been talked of by hundreds of artists,
beers claims that hats, gloves, sticks,
Wheian used
etc., were used beiore
them. Well, bicycles and rags were invented before joe Jackson made the
combination famous in vaudeville,
which tact does not excuse a pincher
from doing Jackson's act. beers again
claims that Mr. Murdock did not

—

notify
flage,

him to "cut it out." Camoubeers— Mr. Murdock telegraphed

managers; 1
depend on what
entered and before
"1

prove
do after

will

that.

1

1

1

exit,"

have

says Mr.

btrange that yie critics, in
beers,
their notices, feature the entrance and
exit (vide Variet*, Majestic, Chicago,
tnree weeks ago).

Mr. beers complains that he is being subjected to annoyance in this
1 have no doubt he is, tor
matter.
vaudeville critics as well as many
stage managers and artists constantly
remind him of it. The best thing he
says in his letter is "1 shall be glad
investigated
to have the matter
Goodl 1 am ready with my witnesses
and facts to appear beiore the N. V.
A. at your earnest convenience, if 1

am wrong

(and Variety

is

wrong)

in

did this thing for
many years before beers, 1 will forfeit to charity any reasonable amount
ordered by the J\. V. A.
Mr. beers did not use his present

Wheian

stating that

entrance and exit when he appeared
on the same bill with me at ihe ProBert Ltvy.
spect, brooklyn.
Ft, bliss,

June

22.

Editor Variety:
Will the music publishers be so kind
as to send

some

dance

of their latest

Orchestrations and protessional copies?
There is a lot of cactus and sand
around here. It would help to make
the boys forget it.
I have been a musical director on the
American burlesque Wheel for several
seasons, and 1 did all 1 could while
there to make the publishers' muJic
popular, so I trust they won't neglect
Ted Groh,
us now.

music?

Troop A, 5th

Cav.,

Ft. bliss,

Tex.

Hampton Roads, Va., June 22.
Editor VARiBTr:
Will those who care to interest
themselves that far kindly send us
show material, professional copies of
the newest songs and 6Jd stage material they can spare?
We have some good singers in our
company and quite some talent, but
no material.
Tlws. B. Birtley, Jr.

Signal School,

Naval Operating Base,
Hampton Roads, Va.

upon

their salaries for different reasons. The same theatrical men
believe the time will yet arrive when
the Government will extend free admission to the soldiers in the camps
over here, as free entertainment is
planned for them over there.

eral call

New
Editor Variet*:

to local

Lot Angolas.
Los Angeles, June 26.
Higbee has been elected
in

FORUM

France, May
Editor Variftv: Our band, now that
is
here is expecting a real
busy season. Have been playing nightly for the last two weeks in an impromptu theatre for our Corps and

—

summer

22.

Divisional Concert Parties.
number
of our men double, aud so wc also
have a band-orchestra.
Our experience has been, that the
'parties' get late American hits, but
lack orchestrations, so 1 11 enclose a
pica to anyone of a sympathetic nature
and an overstocked library also to
the professional departments ot our
publismng firms to snoot over, either
baud arrangements or orchestrations
ot any late nits at any time Address
n
me care ot Variety.
Edjar /. Fulcher,

—

—

—

bandsman,
n Canadians,
Can. E. F., trance.

58th

13

France, May 30.
Editor Variety:
Please ask the artists and friends
who know me to let me hear from
them. 1 will appreciate it.
1 receive Variety regularly and past
It gives the boys'
it along the line.
minus a rest, instead ot talking war
they start talking shop.
Fellows outsiue the profession see
some one's name or picture and say;
"Oh, 1 know them. 1 saw them in my
home town."
ieil my friends to be sure and write
me.
Jack Titsgerald.
(Formerly of Fitzgerald

and Lorenz)
Base Veterinary Hospital, No.
A. E.

F.,

1,

France.

Professionals with friends in the service cannot improve their spare time
to belter moment than by writing
letters to them.
The burden of all plaints received
from soldiers and sailors is to send

them

Let them hear from
letters.
heme. Mo matter what you may have
or nave not to say, write
It will be
interesting enough to the boys away.
In a letter received from a soldier
the other day this sentence occurred:
"bend me anything you want to, but
don t fail to send me letters. 1 want
1

letters."

Gettysburg, Pa., June 18.
Editor Variety:
There are not many men from the
theatrical profession down
here as
the

Tank Corps

is

composed

prin-

cipally of mechanics, previous service
men, and electricians.
Still we are managing to organize
a Theatrical Co. among the talent at
our disposal.
Won't the music publishers send us
sume prof, copies?
This being "booked solid" i» great
and overture is always at the same
time and no fear of a cancellation.

Sergeant E. Harrington Reynolds,
Co. A, 305th battalion,
Tank Corps, Gettysburg, Pa.

Columbia, Mo., June 19.
Editor Varietv:
We have 330 men in training here.
intend to put on a show and would
I
like all my friends or any one in the
profession to send me any scripts and
comedy character numbers.
I would also like to hear from Nic.
Copland, Bob Harmon, Frank Frabbito,

George Lee, Frank Warner and others.
This detachment is commanded by
Capt. Walter E. Yant, also a member
of the profession.
Corp. Jack Sturm.

Training Detachment University of Missouri,

Columbia, Mo.

:
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HAGENBECK -WALLACE WRECK
Chicago, June

26.

dead and inHagcnbcck - Wallace
the
in
jured
Vaiubt*
from Chiwreck, received by
cago on Wednesday. The wire stated
this is a complete and final list of the

A

complete

of the

list

casualties.

The known dead
James Connor.
Birnum.
Verna Connor.

are

Mona Mcdhu.

LeRoy
Henry

Louise Cottrell.
Mrs. Joe Coyle.
Joe Coyle, Jr.
Charles Coyle.
Arthur Diericks
Jennie Ward Todd Zeb Cattanach.
Bessie Cattanach.
Eddie DeVoe.

Mcdue.

Victoria

(Mcdue

Jessup.
Miller.

Frank Martin.
Earl Michael Berry

Sisters)

Virgin Bennett.
'1 hose
known to be dead
bodies unidentified arc

the

but

*

Fred S. Whipple.
Those injured and not expected to

Henry Henson.
arc

live

:

Manuel Bickind.

Louis William.
George Green.
John Nelson.

Arbin Brinkley.
Burt Mcintosh.

The injured are
M. A. Anderson.

:

Gust Lindstrom.

James DeGrote.
James Grasper.

Ardo Adair.

Jas. Pfeifenberger.

Paul Kramer.
Jack Beatty.
John Dempsey.
Harry Lloyd.
Eugene Enos.

Albert Palmer.
Jack Robinson.
John Moore.
Walter Williams.

Charles Brown.

William Burman.
James Crawford.
Gross- Carl Hutchinson.
Chauncey
M-s. W. H. Curtis.
close.
Mrs. Hattie
Albert In graham.
ftvee Hodgins.
Doc Waddell.
John Miller.
William Dailey.
Charles Norcrass. George Donahue.
Mrs. Geo. Brown. Max Mitchell.
William James.
George Brown.
Sam Willingham.
Charlie Olson.
Wm. M. Streeter. .Oscar Willis.
George Goodman. John E. Scott.
John Maysack.
Carl Green.
James Lewis.
G. F. Wright.
Eugene Rogers.
John McFadden.
Charles Robert.
George F. Ryan.
Joe Everett.
Freed.
D.
M. Howell.
Arthur Parks.
Clayton Harris.
Columbus Smith.
Garland Brunson
James Johnson.
Chas. F. Emerson. Russell Holt.
Walter Rainey.
Louis Weiland.

Mary Enos.
Dewey Munelly.

Mo

W. S. Turnbull.
Herman Rex.

Chas. Jefferson.

Roy Bell.
Dan Gilbert.
DeWitt Townsend.

Henry Lomar.
James Howard.

Atto Spratt.
William Smith.
J. M. H. Smith.
Ernest Williams.
Charles Adams.

S. Steinhouser.
Ed. Rapier.

William Thomas.

M. Strong.
James Matthews.
Frank Connors.
The injured were
lowing

hospitals

Gary

sent

to

the

Mercy Hospital, Gary

(30).

San Antonio Hospital, Gary (four).
Margaret's

St.
(six).

A number

Hospital,

Hammond

were burned
beyond recognition and it was imposto

sible

of the bodies

identify

them.

Sixty-nine were killed and more than
a 100 seriously injured early Saturday
morning when an empty troop train
crashed into the Hagenbcck-Wallace
circus train at Ivanhoc Tower, four
miles from Gary.
The accident occurred on the Michigan Central line.
The circus train was traveling in two
sections.
The first had been transferred safely from the Michigan Central tracks to those of the Gary &
Western Railroad, which parallel them.
The purpose was to bring the show
closer to the Hammond grounds.

the

animals, but

artists,

track.

door.
Also, if any soldier is found using
liquor in a hotel or restaurant, whether
purchased on the premises or carried
in by the soldier, the proprietor will
be held responsible.
This later ruling was brought about
through the discovery that uniformed
men have lately been addicted to the
practice of carrying their own whiskey
and pouring it into ginger ale ordered
on the premises.

—

—

A flagman dropped off nearly a mile
before the switch with his red lantern.
The semaphore at Ivanhoe was swung
"against" any train that might folA brakeman went back over
low
the track and lighted red fuses between
the rails.
This was the situation when the
train of empty troop cars came speeding along. Nearly all the circus train
had passed over the switch, but the
rear cars lay directly in front of the
big locomotive.
The crash carried it, shearing its
way, through the caboose, through the
car which carried the negro laborers,
through the artists' car, and almost
through the executives' car four in
The cars were cut through the
all.
middle and piled up piled up so high
that some of the survivors climbing
out of the ruin found themselves on a
level with the telegraph wires beside
the track.
In 1902 the Barnum-Bailey Circus
*
then in Germany had a disastrous
wreck at Beuthen, but only four or

—

—

five

human

were

lives

The

lost.

including the
slaughter of animals
The
trained horses was very big.
wreck occurred when the circus train
In spite of the catastrophe, the date
at Hammond was the only one missed.
Sunday the date at Monroe, Wis., the
performance was given.

The Hagenback-Wallace shows have
had more setbacks than any other simorganization in the history of the
The circircus business in America.
cus was almost destroyed by fire in
Peru, Ind., many years ago. In 1913
the show was badly damaged by a
flood in the Wabash river, and many
of the animals were drowned.
The circus, reputed to be a million-

circus rave two performances
Michigan City on Friday and late

at

night

where
vas.

it

The

gan City

pulled

was

to

out

for

Hammond,

show under new can-

section which left Michibefore the lot was cleared,

lir?t

by it from Washington.
It has been notified by the Government that any soldiers registering at a
hotel with a woman, whether or not
supplied by baggage and it being found
the

dollar outfit and owned by Edward M.
Ballard, of French Lick, Ind., earned
600 people. Ballard was in Chicago SatHe went to Hammond from
urday.
Michigan City Friday to get a new
tent, and after making his purchase
continued to Chicago. When he heard
of the wreck he hurried to the scene

woman

is

not his wife, the authori-

immediately place the estabunder military supervision
and a soldier placed on guard at the

ties will

lishment

tory.

Old

were re-elected at the
Those present were George

officers

meeting.

W.

Rife, Baltimore, president; Charles
H. Knapp, Baltimore, secretary; C.
Hubert Heuck and James E. Fennessy,
Cincinnati; James P. Whalen and Hor-

ace
McCrocklin,
Louisville;
Harry
Martell and J. J. Moynihan, Brooklyn;

H. Clay Miner, New York; W.
Campbell,
Cleveland;
Forrest

the

house being rented outright for

to
Failure
Orr-Wclch piece.
the
arrive at satisfactory summer sharing
terms led to the switch, and may lead
to the firm placing their shows with
The
bookings.
for
Shubcrts
the
brokers' "buy" on "The Kiss Burglar"
has expired, but agencies will handle
the show, with returns allowed.
"Eyes of Youth," though playing to
good business, stops at the Elliott next
week, Marjorie Rambeau declining to
"Sinbad" also
prolong her season.
closes (for the summer) next week,
number of legitimate
the
leaving
Broadway attractions at fifteen, nine

being musical and six dramas.
This does not include the two midnight

shows

Amsterdam

at

the

Century

and

the
"Hello,

roots, the playlets at

Fulton
and the burlesque,
America," at the Columbia.

Trying Stock in Newark Orpheum.
Newark. N. J., June 26.
The Orpheum has been taken over by
Gus Arnold and Joe Perry, to try out

summer stock burlesque

in

it.

from Happyland," will be "The
Midnight Maidens" (Hurtig & SeaStrouse & Franklyn's "Lady
Buccaneers" as "The Pirates"; Cooper's
"Biff, Bing, Bang" as "The Blue Birds";
Girls

mon);

Charles Taylor's "Darlings of Paris"
"The Pennant Winners" (with J. W.
Whitehead of Chicago the new producer); Charles Baker's "Gay Morning
Glories" as "The High Flyers."

as

ferred to Bernstein who will put out
the franchise in a show entitled "The
Beauty Revue." So far the only principals engaged are Eddie Dale and

Ada Lum.
The rooster

A
B.

Van

called

Henry

P.

Billy
Dixon, in-

tended to marry Tuesday. His wife
to be is Claire Devine, a principal with
Dixon's "Big Revue."
On Tuesday also Rube Bernstein
was to have married May Wills,
who is with Bernstein's "Follies of
Pleasure."

poned
time

Both weddings were postday or some-

until the following
later this week.

SHEAN BARRED FROM FLOOR.
Chicago, June

26.

Ike E. Weber and Hughey Bernard
are reorganizing "The Darktown Follies" (colored) for next season which
reopens early in August for a long
route, likely taking the show to the
Coast.
This negro troupe holds the camp
record for consecutive engagements,
playing the Buffalo, at Camp Upton
for three consecutive weeks, closing
its season there.
Further camp dates
will be played early in the fall.

Sam Lewis Has
Neuritis

Neuritis.
the closing of
the Columbia if

may cause

"Hello America" at
Sam Lewis (Lewis and Dody) can not
rid himself of it shortly.
;

There is no understudy available and
Lewis has not been able to relieve himself of intense pain. It affected his
and side, making it difficult for

comedian

to

arm
the

walk about.

Hoey and Lee in Burlesque.
Charles Hoey and Harry Lee have
signed with Barney Gerard, to head
his reconstructed "Some Show" which
will be re-styled "The Girls de Look."

"

Of

BURLESQUER "TOUCHED."

C.

"The Beast of Burlesque," as

"Follies

Clyde J. Bates,
McGrath, Ben
Rodero, Gene Wakefield, Davy Johnson, Violet Hilson, Mae Mills, with
Ben Bergmann, musical director.

Tom McKenna, Jim

T.

BURLESQUE MANAGERS MARRYING

the

for

Pleasure" comprises:

Pralles, St. Louis.

"DARKTOWN FOLLIES" ROUTED.

of

;

TWO COMPANIES FOR BERNSTEIN

SHOWS CLOSING.

manager

:

Rube Bernstein, who had one show
"The Follies Of Pleasure" on the
American Circuit this season, will
have two companies under his direction on the American next season.
The former Sam
Levy
show,
"Charming Widows" has been trans-

"The Kiss Burglar" moves from the
Cohan to the Eltinge on Monday, the

an automobile.
Charles Gollmar,
show, also escaped.

revised list of the renamed shows
that will play the American Circuit
Harry
next season is as follows
Hastings' "Some Babies" will be known
hereafter as "Razzle Dazzle of 1918";
Herk, Kelly & Damsel's "Cabaret
Girls" as "The Frolics of the Night";
Cooper's "Army and Navy Girls" as
"The Trail Hitters"; Harry Hart's
"Hello
Girls"
"Hello,
Paree";
as
"Charming Widows" as "The Beauty
Revue" (with Rube Bernstein producing the new show) the former "Whirly
Girly Girls," then known during the
tail end of the past season as "The

Cincinnati, June 26.
Reports submitted at the annual
meeting of the Empire Circuit, which
has maintained its organization, though
now booking its burlesque attractions
over the Columbia Circuit, in Cincinnati, June 19, showed that notwithstanding the war, the past season was
one of the most prosperous in his-

Lou Shean, a local booking agent,
was advised this week by the W. V. M.
A. that too many agents were booking
and that after July 1 no space would
be provided for him on the floor. Shean
bought out the Marie James agency
several months ago.

in

A

EMPIRE CIRCUIT MEETING.

ilar

The
in

without taking any action on a ruling
just received

latter

(22).

the

canvas-men, ushers, ticket men and
other employes occupied four remodeled old Pullmans immediately in front
of the caboose of the second section.
This train reached the switch tower
at Ivanhoe half way between Gary
and Hammond about 4 o'clock in the
morning. Because of a hot box the
conductor ordered it pulled into a side

fol-

:

General Hospital (two).
Corporation Hospital, Gary

Steel

carried

REVISED AMERICAN LIST.

GOVT. WARNS HOTELS.
The Hotel Men's Association held a
meeting Wednesday and adjourned

Cincinnati, June" 26.
warrant for the arrest of John W.

Kelley, said to live in Cincinnati, has
been issued by Police Judge Read, of
Covington, Ky., on complaint of Margaret Neave, aged 19, burlesque actress.
Miss Neave was formerly with a company which played at the Olympic, Cincinnati.
She charges that she and
Kelley visited a roadhouse on the Dixie
Highway. On the return trip, she alleges, Kelley attacked her and stole
$200, a gold bracelet and a wrist watch.
She said she had been with him on
previous occasions. She is stopping at
the Rand Hotel and her home is in
Falmouth, Ky.

DODY STAGING

8

SHOWS.

Staging eight burlesque shows is the
work undertaken by Dan Dody for the
coming season. Mr. Dody expects to
accomplish it by starting on about
three of them somewhat earlier than
has been customary. His first staging
is to commence July 1.
The eight productions are made up
of three for Hurtig & Seamon, three
for Jacobs & Jermon, the Ben Welch
show and Morris Wainstock's. The
latter will be new throughout.

MERCEDES CAMP RECORD.
Mercedes gave

Camp Upton,
last

L.

his
I.,

performances at

the latter part of
all records for

week and broke

the military
ceipts Friday
Saturday the

encampments.
His reevening were $730, and
takings were $660.
The War Commission has decided
hereafter to play the Mercedes show
for a full week in all the camps instead of the usual three days.

STOCK

IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, June 26
G. Clark, owner of the Emannounced last Friday that
"Henpecked Henry" would open at his
house on the following Sunday, and he

Henry

press,

kept his promise.

The show

is

from Chicago, under

direction of Holton & Powell. It will
be the first of a series of stock musical

shows

at

15-25.

:

.

VARIETY
Adolph Klanber has secured the
dramatic rights to "Getting After Mr.
Lockett," the short story by Holworthy Hall which recently appeared
in McGure's Magazine.

WRiETY
Trad* Mark Bealstsrsd
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New Yerk
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of
"Oh, Lady,
Casino, is sailing for

Frenyear,

Lady," at the
France with America's Over There
Theatre League as soon as she receives her passport.

Joe Gilbert's Summer Stock Burlesque featuring Ted Murphy, at the Bayonne Park theatre, Bayonne, N. J.,
closed its doors a week ago, on account of the light order.

Lawrence Mareton is staging two
W. H. Gilplays for A. H. Woods.
more, under contract to Woods to
pieces,
some
Woods'
directing
stage, is
and also has been loaned by Woods
to direct for other managers.

Paul Morton has sacrificed his mus-

"Johnny Got Your Gun" has been

re-

leased for stock usage.

season with this week's

Frank Burns

closes

its

bill.

home

is

Arrangements point to Blackface
Eddie Ross heading a "No. 2" Neil
O'Brien Minstrels.
A. H. Woods for "Come Across," the
piece by Prof. Radin of Columbia.

Eddie Darling expects to take the
of July for his vacation, spending it quietly upon some farm yet to

now

and

A

of

and

ville

As far
A. Weis

at

Freeport,

the

L.

house will

vaude3.

known

the will of the late
left everything to the widow,
who is to bequeath the estate equally
to the children, upon her demise.
as

"Seven Days' Leave" reopens for
the road on Aug. 11 at Atlantic City
and arrives in Chicago for an eightweek stay Labor Day.
Archie

Levy, the Coast theatrical
man who has been in New York for
a few weeks, expects to leave within
a week.

The Van and Schenck base ball team
will cross bats with the Pennsylvania
Red Caps for the Sophie Tucker
"smoke fund" at Ridgewood Sunday
morning.

The "White Way"

publication states
issue again, this week, having
missed but one issue and has no intention of suspending publication of
will

it

weekly.

its

William Hodge, who played "A Cure
For Curables" at the 39th street theatre this season, will likely open the

new

fall

John Lamp became the manager of
Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., this
week, vice Joseph Hang, there temporarily. The 58th Street theatre, formerly booked by Lamp, will hereafter
be supplied by Wallie Howes, who also
places the shows for Proctor's, Yon-

in

leers.

which

When

the United Managers' Protective Association will hold its an-

Protected Material Department will reserve and lie all letters addressed
to be sealed open the beak In a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permtaston of the owner of the letter.
It Is snnested all letters be registered addressed to Proteste d Material. VARIETY.
New York, and receipt requested. YARIBTY will aeknowtodge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published en Page ft
In VARlSrT of Feb. 4, 1916.
The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt snen means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted materiel'' from
their theatres, when Informed of the reseat of an Investigation eondoeted by VARIETY

The

I.

be

Opening July

pictures.

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Sebenek)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen*
inSs cmcurr
(

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
SHEA CIRCUIT
'A. Shea)

IBA CTRCUTT

NfaON-NlRDLPH

FINN-HBDfAN CIRCUIT

CIRCUIT

(Sam Kahl)

Max Lang Meyers is the manager for
Robert Hilliard's theatrical and other
enterprises. Mr. Meyers was formerly
the theatrical man with the O. J. Gude
sign concern. Hillard's new play will
be tried out during August.
Edward Waldman and

his

company

open-air performance
of the "Taming of the Shrew" and
"Merchant of Venice," for the benefit of the Red Cross and War Relief,
during the summer, opening at Saratoga Springs, July 1.
will

appear

in

Any theatrical member of the Elks
who plays base ball is invited to try
for a place on the New York lodge
team which has lost part of its per-

through

sonnel
practice

is

the draft.
held each Friday.

Weekly

Fred and Adele Astair, the dancers,
rehearsing with "The Passing

are

Fox has replaced Frank Morgan
"Rock-A-Bye Baby." Rodney Rain-

Earl
in

ous

has

taken

the

role

created by
Mr. Hull

Arthur Hull in "Going Up."
has gone in the Service.

Strauss-Peyton, the Kansas City
photographer so widely known to the
profession, has taken a studio at 36
West 59th street, and will be in town
for the summer.

The Rye Beach,

N.

Y.,

theatre has

been leased by Fred Pouty and will
open July 4 with a five-act bill, supplied by Walter Plimmer.
Mr. Pouty
is a Port Chester business man.

Show

PANTAOES ORCUTT
(Waiter F. Eeefe)
B. 8. MOSS ORCUTT
J* S. Mess)
OUS SUN CTRCUTT
(One Son)

(Richard

Welter F. Eeefe)

season at the Princess, Chi-

cago.

show

The envelopes are

to it

theatre, costing $20,000 has been

policy

of the Follies"

VARIETY'S

selected.

completed

The now "Dolly

PROTECTED MATERIAL

month
be

The annual show of the Players'
Boat club of Fair Haven, N. J., was
scheduled for Thursday night, Tune
27 in the Empire, Red Bank, N. J. f
with a banquet and dance to follow

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W.

S. BntterSeld)

nual meeting, elect officers and go
over the resume of the year just ended is problematical, with little prospects of the session being called for
another month or so anyway. If the
meeting does not come to pass this
summer the present officers will hold
over until the new officers are named
anyway, the constitution providing for
such an emergency.

Frank Loudes, who had the merrygo-round concession with the Columbia
Shows Carnival, has been held at Portland, Me., under $500 bail for his appearance before the September Grand
Jury on a charge of immoral relations
with a 16-year-old girl he had engaged
as cashier. An examination was held
last Saturday. The girl assumed the
name of Texas McCarthy upon accepting the employment. She has been
sent to the Reformatory for Women
at Portland.

of 1917."

Arthur Lamb is to write* the lyrics
for "They're Off," a itew musical piece
to be put on by Sam Shannon.

John E. Coutts purchased certain
road territory for "The Kiss Burglar,"
which is the current attraction at the
Cohan.
Coutts, in association with
Chas. E. Tennis, will again produce

"When Dreams Come True" on

the

road next season.
Charlie King in his Naval uniform
appeared on the stage of the Brighton

stage

The Walter C. Kelly action against
the Shuberts, referred to E. F. Albee
for final decision, by mutual agreement
between counsel, may yet come to
trial in court. William Klein, attorney
for the Shuberts, has so far failed
to successfully induce his clients to
present their side to the referee, with
James Timony and Maurice Bungard,
for Kelly, about to ask for a date
of trial through the failure. The suit
is for 10 days' salary, claimed by Mr.
Kelly to remain owing to him up to
the end of his engagement with the
Shuberts' "Show of Wonders" in Chi-

cago.

The club plans

activities.

another big show later

in the summer
for the Red Cross.
The club is officered as follows:
President, Tony
Hunting (also chairman of committee
on show arrangements) ; vice-presisecretary,
dent,
Ralph Brockway;
Lon Hascal; treasurer, Fred Ryder;

Johnny

sergeant-at-arms,

chairman
again complains
of acts using material claimed to belong to Eddie Cantor, the manager
averring that Al Herman is now using a sailor story said to have been
written by Cantor. The latter is telling the yarn in the "Follies."
Jr.,

been com-

rehearsals in New
has Joe himself,
Ethelyn Clark, Lew Hearn, Jack (Alabama) Jarret, among its principals is
booked to open July 15 in Washington.

Out,"

Zeigfeld,

reported to have
bought the rights to four plays and is
forming a syndicate to produce them
next season. Mr. Dodge is publicity
representative for David Belasco. He
will remain with Belasco pending the
successful outcome of the venture.
is

at the Republic.
The revised cast
includes John Mason, Walter Jones,
Harry Tighe, Homer Mason, Marguerite Keeler, Hazel Dawn.

The new Joseph Howard show, "In

And

Flo

Dodge

5

pleted for the opening of Massabesie
Lake theatre. It will be under the
management of Thomas Carroll and
play musical comedies during the
summer season.

York

Trenton has been engaged by

just

P.

A

since then.

Arrangements have

managing the Richards Circus for Owner McCracken at
Luna Park, Coney Island.

Poll

Memphis

in

W.

which
H. Woods will try out-oftown in July or later is scheduled for
its New York premiere about August

Rochester will take up her
suspended Orpheum Circuit route Aug.
Miss Rochester
15 at San Francisco.
had to leave the circuit recently because of illness. She has been at her
Claire

tache.

The Maryland, Baltimore,

theatre. Tuesday evening, during the
turn of his sister, Mollie.
Mr. King
had arrived in port that morning. He
sang several songs, to the evident relishment of the audience.

the

Mabel

VARIETY,

Time* Square

11

committee,

house

Weber;
Frank

North.

That section of Chicago's agenting
colony, also a few of the producing
clique, now vacationing along Broadway, will return west the latter part of
the week. The visitors include Lew

Goldberg, Henry Shapiro, Irving Tishman, Dwight Pepple, Morris Greenwald
(Pepple & Greenwald), Richard Hoffman, Dan Kusell. William Jacobs returned to Chicago last week. Another
party which has Frint George as its

and which includes
due here from the
Windy City the last of next week.
They are coming by auto.
main chaperon
Walter Downie

The

belief

is

general

is

among

the

managers and producers that the draft
age will be extended by Congress before the first of the year and perhaps
earlier and that the age, likely from
18 to 45, is sure to rip a gaping hole
in every company
less
amusements,

in the

country un-

now regarded

as
"essential" may obtain "exemptions'*
for many of those who are sure to
be caught in the new age limitation.
Burlesque and vaudeville will be the
hardest hit, as there are comedians
within the newly proposed scope that
would be drafted through the fact
that their wives are either working in
the chorus or doing small parts.

Arrangements

this

that "Oh, Look!"

now

week indicated
rehearsing daily

under the personal direction of Ed-

ward Royce

will

open

in

Washington

with following dates in Asbury Park and Atlantic City, with the
Chicago opening to follow. Harry Fox
and the Dolly Sisters lead the company. The re-engagement of Clarence

July

15,

Nordstrom
announced.

of the original cast

is

also

Among newcomers

are
Charles Lane, Lewis Haines and Robert Ames.
The assignment of Edward Royce to stage this show has
been made by Comstock, Elliott &
Gest. "Oh, Look!" has been rewritten
and fixed up besides new numbers.

Charles Winters, alias "Kitty" Winand John O'Neil, the latter about
17 years of age, were arrested in front

ters,

of

the

Amsterdam Wednesday

night

week, for selling door checks for
admission to the "Follies." The nigrji
previous Winters had broken into the
theatre from the rear on 41 st street
and stolen the pasteboards, offered
for sale at $1.50 each (general admis>ion on he lower floor is $2.00). Both
offenders were fined $10 each by Magistrate Ten Kyck. A warrant was then
issued for the re-arrest of Winte/s,
last

t

who

was discovered was out from
it
Kikers Island on parole. The arrests
were made by Joseph J. Cohen, an internal revenue inspector, attached to
is alleged
It
the third district office.
that Winters is a sort of a "Fagin,"
he purloining door checks from various theatres and coaching boys in
disposing of them.

LEGITIMATE.
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LOOKS LIKE STAGE EMPLOYEES
WILL ASK FOR INC REASED PAY
A. T. S. E. Executives Confer With Attorney Ligon Johnson
of U. M. P. A., Regarding Next Season's Scale
Managers Face Problems No Definite Action

I.

Yet

—Labor

—

Situation

the adjournment of the execu-

Upon

tive session of the I. A. T. S. E. board
of officers and directors in St. Paul last
week the executive council came on to

New York

for a special conference
with the United Managers' Protective
Association, whereby it expected to
obtain the stand of the managers tiRpn
certain matters sure to affect stagehands and film operators in the fall.
Officials of the Alliance conferred
Wednesday afternoon with Attorney
Ligon Johnson regarding certain de-

cisions of the executive council in St.
Paul. Neither Mr. Johnson nor any
of the Alliance executives would have
anything to say regarding any termination of the conference.
Mr. Johnson said that the Alliance
had submitted a number of matters,
but that everything hinged on definite

news coming from Washington regarding the railroad transportation matter,
increased taxation, the new proposed
Draft changes as well as manifold
other matters now worrying the pro-

ducing managers.
When questioned as to the matter of
the Alliance asking for an increase in
wages, Mr. Johnson ventured no reply
beyond intimating that such a thing

was probable.
Tl\e Alliance executives declined any
opinions, waiting to hear what the
Association did regarding their submitted propositions.
The feeling is uppermost along the
street that the stage hands and operators have decided to ask for more
money next season, giving the increased cost of living as the main
reason for the expected advance.

PREPARING H\f PRODUCTION
Rehearsals for the next mammoth
production at the Hippodrome will
commence about July 15. Charles Dillingham has conferred with R. H.
Burnside regarding the next season's
exhibit at the Hip.

Monday Mr. Dillingham set August
as the opening date for the Fred
Stone show ("Jack o' Lantern") at the
Colonial, Chicago. It is on a Saturday

31

night.

A

conclusion was reached this week
bv the same manager regarding Doyle
and Dixon, who will probably be featured next season in the Dillingham
production that is to jointly star Julia
Sanderson and Toe Cawthorne.

BOOKING CHANGES.

A booking switch of early openings
for next season sends "My Boy," the
A. H. Woods two-people plav, into the
Harris, instead of the Elti'nge.
The
latter house will open with Fanny
Rrice

in

"Why Worry"

and Majorie

Ramheau will open the new season at
the Republic with "Scaled Orders."
William Collier will light up the
Longacre with "Nothing But Lies"
August 10, that house originally having been assigned "See You Later."

PASSENGER AGENTS' QUARTERS.
The permanent locations for three
passenger agents, well known to the
theatrical
nated.

traveler,

have

been desig-

William B. Lindsay, of the Lehigh
Valley will be at that road's agency at
140 W. 4_M street, under the Knickerbocker Hotel; Frank Meyers at the
Grawl Ccatral Terminal, and William

Under Discussion.

V. Kibbe at the Pennsylvania Terminal.
In making the announcement this
week the New York chief of the
division stated the theatrical needs in
The distraveling were recognized.
position of the passenger agents, his
office said, who have taken care of the
profession so well in the past would
not lessen their efforts in the future.

While there would be no competitive
bidding for travel hereafter, the office
wanted it made clear that the agents
stand as ready to aid any theatrical
firm or individual in routing in the
future on the railroads as in the past.
All of the agents may "be reached
by phone at any time at their respective quarters.

GLOBE FOR DILLINGHAM SHOW.
Dillingham's musical show,
B.
C.
aimed for the Globe in the fall, with
Sanderson and Joseph CawJulia

thorne co-starred, is called "The Man
Who Swallowed the Diamond." Mr.
Cawthorne is in the title role, with

Miss Sanderson the victim; while
Doyle and Dixon will appear as two
The show has
dancing detectives.
been adapted from a French book by

BAYES CLOSES REVUE.
Chicago, June

The closing of "The Cohan Revue"
this week will end its career as well
as the Chicago run of the Cohan &
Harris production. The show has been
and is doing big business here. Miss
Bayes' agreement with the firm was
for six weeks in Chicago. She refused
to remain longer.

The transportation and other conditions decided George Cohan not to
continue the piece as a traveller.
Blanche Ring had been secured to

replace Miss Bayes but Miss Ring
willingly consented to a cancellation
of her contract when Cohan & Harris informed her of their desire to
finally stop the

The English two-people play, "Out
of Hell," renamed "My Boy," and
somewhat rewritten, opens at the
Hltinge August

in

the two dual

roles.

BRICE

SHOW FOR

HARRIS.

Negotiations were on for some time
lor A. H. Woods to take over the
Vanderbilt theatre, and it was Woods'
intention to inaugurate his tenancy
with the new Fanny Brice piece; but
with Woods assuming the lease of the
Harris Miss Brice's show will have its
metropolitan engagement there.
Cohan & Harris have booked Leo
Ditrichstein in his new play at the
Vanderbilt.

Michael Selwyn

manager of the
Woods' regime.

DRAMA

remain resident
Harris during the

will

consist of athletic

games and

contests.

At a meeting of the club at the
Hotel
Astor
Monday Mrs. Edith
Tottcn, the president, wore her unilorm as head of the Woman's Division
<>i
the Police Reserves of New York
City.
She ranks as a major, her unit
being composed of theatrical women.
Cirace Field, of "The Kiss Burglar," is
lieutenant of another unit.

A new play by Wilson Mizner
see the light during September, with
the producer unreported. It may be
Mizner himself.
That author has not been heard from
theatrically

his try-out of "Another
at
Long Beach last

week, Frederick

"Our

first

McKay

and

third

said:
(last)

for

several

seasons.

production intended for the Winter
Garden, New York, will leave here July

bound for Washington, where it is
to open July 7 or 8. The following
week the piece takes in Atlantic City,
opening at the Garden during the week
of July 21.
The Al Jolson show closes at the
Garden July 6.
3,

"HITCHY K00" DOING $15,000
The Raymond Hitchcock show,
"Hitchy Koo, 1918," at the Globe, is
doing around $15,000 weekly.
The Hitchcock management has
rented the house for the summer run
from Charles B. Dillingham.

NEWARK STOCK

CLOSED.

"The Blue Pearl," by Anne Crawford Flexner, tried out by the Shuberts at the Broad Street, Newark,
with the Shuberts own stock company, last week, is regarded by those
who journeyed from New York to see
it, as a flivver.

With

concluding performance
Saturday night the stock company
terminated after three weeks.
The orchestra business was good,
but Newarkites would not buy for the
balcony or gallery.
its

Harry Bishop Locates Himself.
San Francisco, Tune 26.
Harry Bishop, an Oakland (Cal.) theatrical manager who disappeared mysteriously last week, wired from Vanexplaining

worries

business

prompted

his action.

Bishop
week.

is

expected to return

this

COLLIER STICKS.
The announcement by Weber & Anderson this week of the engagement
of

the

lier in

cast

to

support William Col-

Aaron Hoffman's

piece,

"Noth-

ing But Lies," may dispose of the rumor that Collier had turned down the
play as unsatisfactory and that he was
about to go under the management
next season of another producing conis

now understood

made some changes

looked good but our second act was
not right; and so the authors have
revised it, changed the cur-

Jack Lait ii>
be able to kill

LAIT.

Chicago, June 26.
wondering how he will
time this summer. Re-

turning from a 3,000-mile trip to Los
Angeles, where he had been rehearsing
"One of Us," written by Mr. Lait and
Jo Swerling, Lait immediately under-

to

have

the script, for
which he will participate in the royal-

The
liam

cast includes
Riley Hatch,

Ruth Shepley, WilFlorence

Enright,

already

Robert Strange. Saxon Kling. Rapley
Holmes.

tain, etc., and it is now virtually O. K.,
linking correctly with what has gone
before and what follows."
The show was financed by William
Flcischinann and Maurice Schlcsinger.

Shipman New Play Accepted.
A play written by Samuel Shipman
has been accepted for production by
Elliott,

Comstock

Lake Louise, Alberta, Can.
He will rest up there by writing a
comedy for William Morris. The play
is to be called "A Fat Chance," and
will be presented in New York in the
fall.
Lait will return from Canada
July 5, and immediately take up rehearsals of "The Bohemian," a play
originally written for Nat Goodwin,
to be presented for the first time on
any stage at the Wilson avenue July
15.

The day after the opening, Lait will
jump to New York to consult with
Morosco concerning the New York
production of "One of Us," which will
open the season at the
Lait will be on hand to
supervise the production. Immediately
after the opening he will come
back to Chicago, take a breath, then
rush to Seattle.
From there he will
sail to the Orient.
He is to write a
series of stories of the situation in
Japan and Siberia for the Chicago
Tribune.
probably
Morosco.

A. E. A. COUNCILWOMEN.
Permitting the women to voice their
personal opinion on matters relating
to the general activities of the Actors'
Equity Association so far has proven
satisfactory, with one of the newly
elected councilwomen unable to attend any meetings yet due to her
presence in "The Wanderer" in the
West. This is Florence Reed.
Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, Katherine Emniett, and Helen Ware have taken part
in
the council meetings now held
weekly, but every other week during
July and August.
According to some of the veteran
male members the women have shown
great enthusiasm in their membership.

Mooter Managing Bertha

Kalisch.

Bertha Katisch is to return to the
English spoken stage in the fall in a
play called "The Tiger Woman," under
the management of George Mooscr.

Young Klaw Has Prima Donna.
"Some Night," the first production
by Joe Klaw, now has Romer June as
its
prima donna.

in

ties.

acts

Atlantic City, Williams was in seclusion in Will Vodery's office
in
the
Gaiety building, with only a few knowing where to locate him.

took another trip of 4,000 miles, to

"PASSING SHOW9 STARTS IN WASH.
'The Passing Show of 1918," the new

cern.
Collier

"SHOES" REPAIRED.
Speaking of
Man's Shoes"

salary of $1,000 a week, which he accepted in preference to a number of
larger money offers that did not appeal to him in other ways.
Among those who sought him out
were the Shuberts, who wanted him
for the Winter Garden, a cable offer
from Sjr Alfred Butt (who is now negotiating with Harry Fern) and practically every vaudeville agent.
On arriving in New York after
quitting the "Follies" at rehearsal in

THE VERY BUSY MR.
will

couver

CLUB'S GAMBOL.

The annual gambol of the Drama
Lomcdy Club will be held June 29 at
College Point. The entertainment will

Bert Williams has been engaged by
A. H. Woods for a starring tour next
season in a play to be written by Montague Glass and Ring W. Lardner.
Williams is to receive a straight

MIZNER HAS A PLAY.

with Shelley Hull

12,

and Effinc Shannon

show.

Along with Miss Bayes for her next
(H. H. Frazee) engagement goes Irving Fisher, engaged by Frazee, it is
reported at a salary of $350 weekly.
money understanding
Miss
Bayes'
with Frazee is not stated.

Ivan Carryl.

'MY BOY" OPENS ELTINGE.

WILLIAMS-WOODS' STAR.
26.

&

Gest.

Lead for "Maid of the Mountain."
The principal lead for Elliott, Corn& Gest's imported "Maid of the

stock

Mountain," to open the Century next
season, is Sidonia Espero, "discovered" by the firm last season and placed
under contract, although it was later
reported

Miss

Espero

had been

re-

leased.

Other

engagements for the show
are Johnny Salvin and Carl Gansvoort.

LEGITIMATE.
"FOLLIES" EXPENSIVE SHOW
RETURNS BIG WEEKLY PROFITS

13

SHOWS

"FLYING COLORS" AMUSING.
The

Atlantic City, June 26.
failure to find a location in the

forms of comedy and drama does
say that "Flying Colors" is not
interesting for it does make a pleasant, light evening's entertainment that
set

not

—

Salary List Per Week Mounting to $12,000, With Production
Doing Gross Business at Amsterdam of $24,000,
$10,000 Net Profit.

Ticket Speculators

Ziegfeld's Fight Against

Increase of
The

11th edition of the "Follies,"

now

second week at the Amsterdam,
is carrying a salary list approximating
a little under $12,000 weekly. About
$3,000 goes to the choristers alone.
There are 74 girls, 40 of whom are behind the footlights for the first timeSeveral members of the chorus are
drawing $100 weekly, a few are getting
$75 and one touches the $150 figure, but
the average price is $40 per girl.

With the top scaled from $3 this
season, the house capacity is now over
$3,000 at night. In spite of the ticket
agency squabble the show is traveling
makes a

$24,000 weekly gait,
profit of $10,000 (the
a rental basis at

which
house

being on
$1,600
weekly). The net should average a
little more than that during the 10week season here and thus the total
production cost of $110,000 will as formerly be recovered during the New
York engagement.
The "Follies" profits are really gathered on the road, since the production
is paid for by the time the show starts
out. On tour the sharing basis is the
highest and the salary list is lower
than in New York. It is claimed that
last year's show netted over $200,000,
which represents the profits on tour.
Klaw & Erlanger have an interest in
the show.
With the "Follies" doing capacity,
the "42d street front" in the battle between Flo Ziegfeld and the ticket
brokers has been marked with little
change during the past week. None
of the "specs" in the combine are
handling tickets for the show^ut independent brokers have plenty to sell
at fancy prices. These seats were obtained by "diggers," the Amsterdam
box office not turning down many buyers.
Dave Mandei hopped back into
the ticket agency line with a plentiful
supply of seats which had been "dug"
and opened up in his old location a few
doors from the theatre: Tuesday he
ran advertising in the amusement

columns

that

"choice

seats

for

the

by him. Two
other outside brokers had plenty of
"Amsterdam stuff" for sale, and they
were primed foi a harvest with the

'Follies' "

were on

sale

1

others "laying off."
A daily carried a story Tuesday purporting to come from Mr. Ziegfeld, to
the effect that he was willing to sell
to the agencies if they would provide a
bond for $100,000 not to resell for more
than 50 cents per ticket, the amount of
the bond to be forfeited to the Red
Cross in case of failure to carry out
such an arrangement. The agency men
declared that if they fell for the
scheme they would be "raided" by
"diggers" and the outside "specs" would
reap a harvest, reselling the tickets
gotten from them at all sorts of prices.
The brokers also say that Mr. Ziegfeld's advertisements and claims really
acted as a blind for him to raise his
top prices to $3, whereas in the past
the top was $2.50. They point out thair
with the first 10 rows selling for $3,
the box office is getting the extra 50
cents which was asked of them. The
balance of the orchestra floor is
marked at*$2.50, the first seven rows
in the balcony are $2 and the gallery
is $1
admission. The general admission downstairs is $2.
Ziegfeld carried advertisements addressed to the public and directed
against the ticket brokers for a few
days, but they were stopped, and it was

reported at the time A. L. Erlanger let
loose a suggestion to that effect.

TWO NEW SHOWS

SEEN.

Washington, D. C, June

26.

This town saw two new legit plays
last week, with neither exciting the
critics, who "let down" one of
quite lightly. That was "Pack

them
Up Your
Troubles," with Rose Stahl and Sergt.
Guy Empey. The patriotic appeal of
"Troubles" will win out for it, according to opinion. Miss Stahl has little
to do.
Empey was praised for his
acting. The play is a series of comic
and near-comic situations with a bit
of pathos here and there.
"She Burned Her Fingers" at the
Belasco, the other new one, was badly

panned by the local scribes. A young
woman wants to get into a man's
room and does, getting her fingers
burned. That is the story. Cosmos
Hamilton, its author, laid the scene
over here but the atmosphere was
typically English and the cast likewise with an exception or two. Mr.
Morse of the "Post" took a healthy
exception to the "cussing" the women
of the cast were called upon to do.
The piece did not get over.
It is said that while the Stahl-Empey piece played here President Wilson saw it. Shortly after George Creel
requested Empey to curtail his curtain
speech, making the omissions suggested.

"PATSY PLAY" WEAK.
Long Branch, June

26.

The Harrison Grey Fiske production
of "Patsy in the Way," by Edward
Peple, with Peggy O'Neil and Victor
Moore in the lead, opened last night
at the Broadway.
It is due at the

Grand, Chicago, next Sunday.
The play is another "Peg o' My
Heart," but without the strength of
that piece, though the similarity extends even to the employment of a
goat instead of Peg's "Michael" (dog).
Local patrons thought the new show
quite weak. It opens in a tenement in
New York with the principal character
(Miss O'Neil) going to England during
the action.

"MR.

BARNUM" SUCCESS.

Toronto, June 26.
"Mr. Barnum," a comedy of circus
by Thomas A. Wise and Harrison
Rhodes, which had its premiere at the
Royal Alexandra, will be continued indefinitely. The piece is given by Edward H. Robins and his Players, with
life,

Thomas A. Wise in the title role.
A number of New York managers
will visit the theatre this week their
object being to
the production.

secure

the rights of

Coast "Friendly Enemies" August 12.
The western "Friendly Enemies"
company opens its season August 12 at
Elgin, 111., and heads for the coast.
Kolb and Dill will have the roles being
played in the east by Louis Mann and
Sam Bernard. The second production
is being built in Chicago.

"Land." Open at

• The
its

Whalom Park.
Lowell, June 26.

Lands stock company

fourth

summer season

at

will

open

Whalom

Park next week. James Morgan and
Winifred Lane have been engaged as
principals.

—

—

Permitted

Box Office Scale to $3, Top

in its

around a

Them

moves quickly along, considering its
triple plot and even though it comes
to no particular purpose, serves a point.
It is all about a horse race
a most
wonderful horse race in fact, the most
wonderful. This race removes Mexican oil wells from German to English
control, turns a Mexican revolution
in the same direction, straightens out
a divorce suit, makes a love story come
to its proper conclusion, puts the
United States into the war and then
fails itself to finish per schedule.

Max

Leeds, here twice before this
season (last as the titled Irishman
of "Love o' Mike"), was the leading
man. He played the part in a bright
and spirited manner, making himself
as a good-for-nothing loafer, as delightful as his quick-witted actions in
Mr.
spy.
the role of an American
Leeds is in every sense one of the
overplayed
typical
the
of
actors
best
stage Englishman there is today.
Ralph Morgan as the owner of a
racehorse, without funds, and Joseph
Smith Marba, as a rundown companion
of the racetrack, played well their
"type" roles. Karl Dietz was seen as
the polished representative of Germany in the person of a Consul at El
Paso.
Jessie Glendenning had little
to do as the daughter of a rich oil
owner, while Beatrice Noyes put some
affecting notes into her acting of the
wife of Blister Jones (Ralph Morgan),

who took

in washing to account for
shortcomings of the racetrack.
Edwin Brandt made an impossible
revolutionary Mexican general look as

his

possible

as

the

part

allowed,

Germany to entangle the United
States in war with Mexico as the byplay to the plot, which is cleverly intermingled throughout four acts.
A horse race, staged on familiar
lines, offers some excitement to the
closing scene and forms a climax to
Winchell Smith is given
the story.
credit for a large portion of the details of the play which was written by
of

Taintor
Golden.

Foote

and

definite date has been set for the departure of "Friendly Enemies," 17th
at the Woods, but it is known

week

that the piece will depart in a couple
of weeks. Sam Bernard is back in the
cast, and although
the
New York
opening is not scheduled for several
weeks yet, both stars have demanded
a rest from their strenuous Chicago

John

L.

BRADY'S PLAY "ROASTED."
Washington, D. C, June 26.
"The Chinese Puzzle," William A.
Brady's new production, had its opening performance in this city Monday
Tuesday morning papers
at Poli's.
gave it the worst criticisms any performance has received here in a long
time.

cast was particularly "roasted,"
to quote the "Post," Edward
Emery in the leading role of the
Chinese diplomat "was a distressing
example of a character misinterpreted.
In the third act Mr. Emery substitutes
a sing-song voice and a gliding step
and almost the suggestion of comedy.
The balance of the cast were equally

The

and,

criticised.

The play under proper conditions
might interest a tranquil audience.
Richard Bennett, in "The Unknown
Purple," at the National, received
flattering
notices,
the
play
being
likened to the best work done by
Bayard Veiller and Max Marcin. The

drama, written by Roland West and
produced by him, is intense throughout, and looks as if it would be a big
success.

SHOWS IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, June 26.
"Lombardi Ltd." (Lee Carillo), doing
satisfactorily at Cort, second week.
"Hearts of the World" (film), capacity at Alcazar.
Columbia and Savoy, dark.

before they resume.
other
money-maker

labors

The

which

leaves this week is "The Cohan Revue." High railroad fares determined
the management not to send the piece
out on the road after the Chicago run.
It will cost $4,000 to transport the

troupe to

New

York.

"Doing Our Bit" at the Palace and
"Odds and Ends of 1917" at the Garrick are getting by, but that's all.
The Marie Cahill show "Just Around
the Corner" at the Cort and the May
Robson piece "A Little Bit Old Fashioned" at Powers are dragging heavily.
At the Studebaker Cyril Harcourt's
comedy "A Pair of Petticoats" is getting a lukewarm play.
The new policy at the Hippodrome
has proven to be a sensational success.

The Great Northern

under

the

joint

direction

and A. Washington

Ellis

presenting
Ellis of

Players,
of Edith
Pezet, are

by
condensations
Miss
This week an

famous plays.

version of Eugene Walter's
"Fine Feathers." Since the new policy
was installed the house has been packed at all performances. Showmen are
watching the results of the experiment
with interest. If it goes over as a permanent success it may have a startling effect on the pop policies all orer
town.
edited

while

some very clever acting was executed
by Anthony D. Byrd as a colored hosThe scenes of the play are laid
tler.
on the Mexican border, with intrigues

John

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 26.
The two shows in Chicago doing
good business are slated to go. No

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, June

26.

"Personality," a new play at the
Morosco here for the first time, proved
Hie grandest little flivver the local
boards have seen this season. It is by

Arthur Shaw and Edith

Ellis and programed as "a three-act comedy," but
the management failed to provide bin-

oculars. Intrepid first nighters failed
to discover any of the anticipated comedy.

The show as

it

passed in

review

stamped itself beyond all doubt as the
most stupid, inane, emotionless thing
ever attempted.

Harry Mestayer in the lead as well
Mann, Joseph Eggenton and
Richard Dix worked heroically and
faithfully, but the harder they worked
the more plainly the proof that one

as Bertha

cannot extract comedy out of tragedy.
The critics whaled it up and down
and then across, the lambasting being
so unmercilessly palpable that the future of the play is already written.
"The Brat," with Maude Fulton and
Edmund Lowe playing the principal
roles, is pulling fairly at the Mason
at $1 top in spite of the long run the
piece had at the Morosco two years
ago. The present production not only
has new faces in its cast, but the dialogue and action were so polished that
Both
it looked like a new attraction.
Miss Fulton and Lowe scored heavily.
for
two
weeks,
booked
is
The show
with the second week's advance small.

"GREATER AMERICAN" SHOWING.
Minneapolis, June 26.
play by Ralph T. Kettering
its initial production next
Mr.
week at the Shubert theatre.
Kettering is here to personally direct

A new

will

have

rehearsals.

"The Greater American" is the piece.
of the central figures is Abraham
Lincoln. Dwight Meade, leading man
of the Shubert Players, will play the
role.
Virginia Perry, whose "Virgin

One

Widow"

is beintf presented here this
week, will have a prominent part, as
will Harry Sweeney, who joined the
stock company following the close of
Ins reason with Cyril Maude.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

Gertrude Vanderbilt and Al Garrard
(1).

Walter McCullough.
I

Song* and Dance*.

mperaonation*.

20 Mins.; One.
RiTerside.
Early in the season Gertrude Vanderbilt was in "Maytime" and on the
road lately with "Yours Truly." Al
Gerrard. formerly with Sylvia Clark,
was last with Florrie Millership in

II Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd Street.

"The Girl On The Magazine." Miss
Vanderbilt
and
Mr.
Gerrard are
capable but cither they did not work
out the present routine sufficiently before coming into the Riverside or they
have framed the turn wrong. They
twice were in "two."
First it is to
give an impression of a hungry chorus

McCullough is not current enough.
For one thing he neglected President
Wilson, though a Wilson impersonation may have been held back for an
encore, which was not insisted upon.
With each personality simulated, the
impersonator tacks on a speech, mostly excerpts from statements made of
record by the men impersonated.
Starting with Napoleon, the first, McCullough seemed to attempt to imitate a vocalism, and thereafter, with
Robert Emmett, Paul Revere, George
Washington and General Pershing, the
same effort vocally appeared to be

gal

meeting a "John" by appointment
The talk is fresh enough
where laughs should have

in a cabaret.
in style but

been, they weren't. On results gained, the bit could go out entirely.
A
colored waiter has one or two lines
and the same "spade" is a supposed
Hindu in a number near the close
called "My Hindu Maid."
Gertie is
Al is a
a beautiful slave maiden.
royal prince. Because of that he cannot marry the slave.
Instead he
touches his lips to a poisonous pearl,
then flops on a couch. Gertie follows
suit, pushing the prince off onto the
floor.
Whilst the "Hindu" sings a
chorus of the accompanying song, the
curtain falls. They then appeared for
some "jazz" or "shimmey" stepping in
one. The house wanted another look
and got it. At the start they lyrically
pleaded with Flo Zeigfeld to have a
heart and give them a job, then decided to dance their way into Flo's
Yet less dancing was done
graces.
than expected. Miss Vanderbilt looked
best and was best with a chorus girl
number "My Little Service Flag Has
Seven Stars." Replacements or a further work-out seems necessary. There
is no reason why they should not deliver, with right material and finished
Ibee.

delivery.

Walter

may have an

McCullough

idea fitted to timeliness, but his impersonation plan as at present laid out
will not land him anywhere beyond the
small time. The reason for it is that

striven for, the remarks attributed to
each ending in a crescendo, with arms,
head and eyes also uplifted. The lay-

out foretells

how

impossible

all

it

is.

Mr. McCullough appears before a black
cloth drop, disappearing within for
the changes, and a couple of times
utilizing the aperture in the cloth for
a slow reappearance. The same plan
brought more to date, and a vocal impersonation of living heroes instead of
those who became famed in the days
that held no photographs might do a
great deal more for the impersonator.
It would then become a red fire turn
and if such is desired would get over,
although the heroic impersonation
scheme for nowadays would be so palpable that it might be doomed for small
time in whatever manner shown. As
an impersonator Mr. McCullough does
not seem to rank beyond his contem-

whom

poraries, of

there were so

many

in past vaudeville. And he might watch
his lines in the verse of "Paul Revere's
Midnight Ride." It says that in 1776

or thereabouts and that few are yet
living

Turnelli's Circa*.
13 Min*.: Full Stage.

American.
Judging from the way this act is
worked the woman handling the whip
and dressed in masculine-designed atAfter she has
tire must be Turnelli.
put four ponies through their paces,
with one shaggy-maned member pushing the woman the moment her back
was turned. The turn proceeds quietly,
with dogs and a monkey doing some
riding stunts from off pedestals. The
real strength of the turn comes when
an "unridable mule" is given the stage.
Of course several "plants" offer to earn
the money prize ofiered, with some
The mule
laughable falls surefire.
helps along the fun by threatening to
chew up each of the young men trying
The idea isn't new but
to ride him.
the Turnelli act obtains much laughter
through the finish. A comedy hit at
Mark.
the American.

Cook and Savo.
Song*, Talk and Comedy.
10 Min*.; One.
23rd Street.
A new combination around here, as
a two-act, with Cook the straight man
and Savo the comedian. Savo was formerly a single juggler. He does a bit
of juggling here and there to aid his

The

comedy.

latter

is

quite effective

time audience.
It is
mostly gained by Savo's hula dancing
in a grotesque suit of clothes which
There are two or three
illy fit him.
very old gags and some business
ukelele
played
also
a
by
used,
Cook, to the "music" of which Savo
does most of his dancing. Opening,
Savo rushes across the stage and back.
He has some pantomimic comedy abilNothing
ity and should develop that.
striking about the act at present.
It
must remain on the small time in its
present condition, where it will be
sure fire.
Savo looks possible as a
before

a

small

comedian, through
ideas.

who remember

than few,

his size

and comedy
J8ifn0.

it

it.

Even

less

could be safely stated.
Slme.

Edward Lynch and
Comedy Sketch.

Co. (2).

It Min*.; Full Stage (Parlor).
23rd Stree^
A small time sketch at most and then
must battle against the overfed
it
small time for this style of comedy
is
a lovey
It
sketch construction.
dovey family quarrel, young husband
The
novelty.
no
with
wife,
young
and
main twist to the plot has been done
before, if not by this couple or in this
sketch, then in some other, with memory saying it has happened more than
once in the rear of "modern vaudeHusband, to curb his wife's unville."

wonted jealousy,
returning

unannounced,
immediately as a

leaves,

almost

frightening some common
burglar,
sense into wifey's head. No one will
ever berate a plan to force common
sense in any manner, but the principals of the piece play the skit no betMr.
ter than it has been written.
Lynch seems unsuited for the light
He
breezy part his role calls for.
makes it a bit too steady. The sole
laughs are gained by a slow moving
butler of the old-time fashion, who
It, as a
I am, sir."
and looks very old fash-

repeats, "Hurrying
lot,

reads

Sime.

ioned.

rangement might work immediate wonbut the present routine is too
mild and commonplace for vaudeville.
Mark.
ders,

Yates and Reed.

Song* and Talk.
22 Min*.; One.
5th Avenue.
Francis Yates, who formerly did a
single female impersonation turn, and
Gus Reed (Reed and Woos) have a

The couple open with
black evening gown and
Reed
Prince Albert, wearing a
high hat, and doing a "souse," which he
continues throughout, as most of their

good two-act.
Yates

talk

American.
Man and woman. Splendid and well
executed routine of equilibristic stunts.
Women larger than the man and
handling the "understanding" with appareriffase and no inclination to show
any nerve or muscle snapping. A number of head-to-head and hand-to-hand
balances are nicely sustained.

Good

Mark..

in a
in a

is

on that subject.

They open

with a song, after which Mr. Yates re-

moves his wig, surprises the audience,
and exits to change to male attire.
During his absence Reed put over a
number which showed oft his bass
voice wonderfully well and got him an
encore. The team return for their
comedy talk, which got over even with
Mr. Yates laughing out their own
jokes. He laughs loudest and longest
and spoils the returns. The men finished with a harmony number, which
sent them over strong.

PALACE.
Songs to the right and songs to the left.
Songs everywhere.
Every kind of a song
offered from the stone age down to the draft
age.
One certain song publisher seemed to
have the edge on his brother competitors, but
it
was also noticed there were plenty of
songs apropos of the present world's war.
When the early acta were on and the audience was percolating in straggling bunchen
through the main turnstile It looked as
though the Palace was in for a bad night at
the box office.
But the house was full long
before the first half was over.
There were enough musically-inclined "single" women on the bill to supply a few other
shows, but the Palacera seemed unusually
patient by sitting through the song deluge
and bestowing upon each feminine entertainer
sufficient applause and attention to make her
think or at least assume the belief that she
was the hit of the show.
Had there been more diversity of vaudeville perhaps
the results would have been
greater, but at that the division of spoils
Monday night was a big compliment to the
different women striving to outdo each other

with song routines.
From the applause resume each woman not
only had her friends present but the audience
refused to show any stinginess even with the
men, and they too came in for a liberal allowance.
Leo Zarrell and Co. opened. Act not brand
new In style of routine but has a number of
hand-to-hand balancing stuntB that were very
well sustained, and which showed much practice.
The Criterion Quartet (New Acts)

gave the songslide a nice start. LeMalre and
Qallager hit up a nice comedy strain with

was

Equilibrist*.

kind.

routine,

Criterion four show practice and the
men .sing effectively, with none attempting any individual grandstanding that is noticeable in some of the
other male bunches.
It isn't a bad
quartette by any means, but the roulacks
strength
that the "two
tine
the
a day" bills demand. Perhaps a rear-

one

5 Min*.; Full Stage.

its

seemingly more arranged
meet the requirements of a Chautauqua or lyceum bureau layout. The
old quartette style of vocal arrangement is used by the Criterion which
obtains good harmony and which does
well, all things considered, but lacks
that "big time" vaudeville punch that
other harmonizing combinations have
been serving from year to year. The
of
to

war tomfoolery.

their

Rock and Drew.

act of

Criterion Quartette.
Songs and Piano.
12 Mine.; One.
Palace.
Just where the Criterion Quartette
came from, the program doesn't state.
But this week the singers comprising
this male outfit are at the Palace. The
Criterion has gone in for a mild sort

That the act

is

not

bit offensive to either captain or private
shown by the way some officers and

privates throughout the audience accepted
It is timely fun.
the travesty laughingly.
Ray Samuels did well with her songs,
which embraced her characteristic lyrics. The

coon and Jewish numbers were hei
Her voice sounded Monday as
though a cold had her vocal chords tightened,
Miss Samuels working hard against the apparent handicap. The audience liked her immensely. Nonette was easily one of the pronounced hits. Nonette even appears to better advantage than in other days.
Stella Mayhew appeared after Intermission
sans Taylor, sans stage accompaniment. She
offered the same routine she has been using
since Blllle Taylor went away with a lieu-

Rube,

main props.

tenant's commission tucked under his khaki.
It suits the time and It suits Miss Mayhew.
One number seems new. That was "I'm too
Tired to Mako Love," which Miss Stella put
over In regulation Mayhew style.
James
Watts and Rex Storey in their second week
at the Palace got away to a mighty poor
start, but pulled up well through the travestied ballet dance.
The opening portion,
patterned after a fashion set in the States by

Savoy

and

Brennan,

the

antictv-of

men

through

attired

fn

the burlesque
outlandish fe-

male dress and who makes divers and sundry
remarks, first with a partner and then alone.
The closing dancing "bit" is funnily performed and the absurdity of the "takeoff"
scored.
Watts, It appears, Is a truly graceful dancer but sacrifices whatever art that
might be otherwise obtained to register

laughter with the travesty.

Van and Schenck were "sore" when

they

finished, especially the piano-playing boy, who
threw his Panama wildly Into the first wing

as evidence.
The Indignation was undoubtedly due to the hammering and Intermittent
noise backstage when Schenck was soloing a
soft-toned subdued like number which requires silence.
But the songsters got along
nicely and registered accordingly.
The show closed with the La Belle Tltcomb
revue, which shows quite an expenditure layout for wardrobe and stage accessories.
Tls
a hardworking aggregation, with Miss Tltcomb working harder and more often than the
rest.
The act had rough sledding due to too
many songs ahead, but several Individual
specialties stood out sufficiently from keeping
the act from skidding Into the discard.

Mark.

RIVERSIDE.
No summer decorative scheme is so completely carried out as at the Riverside. Not only
are the seats given a wrapping of cretonne,
but the "tormentors" are of the same cheerful light material and the walls are covered]
with a similar design, which last operation
must have been some job. Because of the
light seat coverings, generous gaps over the
orchestra floor were plainly apparent Monday
night, but the house management claimed acceptable summer business.
Until intermission the show was as light as
the decorations and the daylight outside when
the overture played.
There wasn't a sign of
a hit In sight, or anything like It.
Oeorge
Nash was out of the bill, his spot closing Intermission, filled by Hugh Herbert and Co., in
"The Lemon," which amused principally
through the types portrayed by Mr. Herbert
and Sam Fries.
Directly ahead were Gertrude Vanderbilt and Al Gerrard (New Acts).
The brightest offering among the first five
turns came third, with Moran and Wiser and
their comedy boomerang hat throwing.
The
men are most unassuming, which lends polish
to their skill.
The comic Is to be credited
with having developed a semi "nance" that is
really funny and at which none can take
offence.
Morris and Campbell essayed No. 2,
with fair results, the boy bit still standing out
as the best of their skit. They were walking
In on De Winters and Rose with "The Indian
Idyl" dance, and preceding Russian stepping.
Scoring* started with
Juliette Dika, the
French girl, opening after Intermission and
nearly stopping the show. The spot was perfect for Miss Dika, whose style of handling
numbers aroused the house early In her rouThe
tine, in spite of her free nasal tones.
audience rose to Its feet when she sang the
"Marseillaise." That was after three or four
other numbers, among them "France Gave You
Lafayette" and "Poly-voo Francals." The latter number was butchered by any number of
American Wheel burlesque shows during the
season, but Miss Dika gets something out of
it.
"Joan of Arc," sung In French, landed
strongest of all, and It started a number of
encores. Miss Dika's fine dressing helped. She
had little opposition, for the vocal efforts of
other turns, before and after her, were side

—

Issues.

Sharing the show's honors were Pat Rooney
This is a
and Marlon Bent, who followed.
Last week they
holdover for the Rooneys.
offered the "News Stand" and "Uptown" was
Several months ago they
the current vehicle.
were at the Riverside In the "Over There" skit.
Pat performed most all of his favorite steps
and stunts and the house asked for the whole
collection.

Taylor Holmes, the headllner, appeared next
to closing, entertaining, but not exciting, with
Perhaps his best bit was
Mtorles and rhymes.
O. Henry's "Lamp Chimneys," which calls for
a "drunk" characterization, at which he has,
He finished
in the legitimate, been a wonder.
with Kipling's "Boots," delivered with conMr. Holmes, with the assiderable feeling.
sistance of Pat Rooney, asked for War Savings Stamp promises, cards being handed out
Pat got a laugh by repledging the signer.
questing

that

cards

the

maker's own name.
It

was eleven

o'clock

be

signed

when

Mr.

by

the

Holmes'

"drive" ended and 11. IS when Will
his Five Symphony Girls finished.
position and lateness of the hour loaded
the turn with too heavy a handicap, even
though the majority stayed. Ward wisely cut
cut some of the routine, but was denied the
encore stunts, where the act usually shows
Ibee.
most strength.
brief

Ward and

The

PETROVA'S DOUBLE WORK.
it is quite probable Mme. Petrova will return to the speaking stage
does not
in the early fall, Petrova

While

contemplate abandoning pictures. She
believes the picture making may be
attended to in the daylight and the
stage playing at night.

VARIETY

BILLS

LYRiG (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1)

1st half

Musical Johnsons
Stevens ft Bordeaux

Li YaafarllM Theatre*

(11 heniei open for the week with Monday matinee, when not othsrwl
Ananases henhlng the booses are noted by tingle name or lnitlaJs, eneh ee
Clrenlt; ~V B O." Onttn
tooting Oalees;
A.- Weetern^ananwifl
"
~ go); Med
Pantages Clrenlt; "Lasts" Mnrene Loew Oreolt
);

.)

M.

:

-Inn,*'

Son

"P BV* Pantages and Hodklns (Gala

-A 0,"

Clrenlt;

.rogram positions.
* hefere name lndleatee act is
where listed far the first time.

New York

PALACE

(ubo)

Scheff

Frits!

•Chas Purcell Co
H Tlmberg Co
Ryan & Lee
Courtney Sis
"Bonfires Old Empire"
Bernle A Baker
Mosb ft Fry
Qarclnettl Bros
RIVERSIDE (ubo)

Sophie Tucker Co
Josephine Victor Co
"Motor Boating"

Qould ft Lewis
Johnny Dooley
Joyce West ft M
Richards
Bessie Clifford
ROYAL (ubo)

"Melody Garden"
Williams ft Wolfus
Ames ft Winthrop

Edna Luby
Barry Girls
Frank Shields

H O H (ubo)
2d half (27-30)
Henry ft Adelaide
Fox

Mayo

ft

Farrell Taylor Co
Tower ft Darrell

Edw Lynch Co
Bernle

Baker

ft

125TH ST (ubo)

2d half (27-30)
Hart ft Dymond
Joe Hardman
Kelly & Calvin

"Melody Garden
(One to fill)

5TH AVE

(ubo)
2d half (27-30)

Duval ft Slmonds
Frank Gabby
V ft C Avery
Allen

Nellie

"For Pity's Sake

(Two

to

(ubo)

2d half (27-30)
Scott

ft

"Doing His Bit"
ft Gould

LaTour

"Petticoat Minstrels
AMERICAN (loew)

Hallen & Gosa
Hayatakos
Al K Hall Co

Dolce Sisters
Nan Sullivan Co
Al B White
to

fill)

2d half

Walsh

ft

Wayne
Martin
Sextet

ft
ft

Lawrence
Warrens

Lum

De Luxe

Douglas Flint Co
Arthur RllJ>y
(Three to flu) .

VICTORIA

Pero

ft

(loew)

Wilson

Horn ft Terrls
Makarenko Duo
ft Warrens

Wayne
Flnley

(One

ft

Hill

Foster

Hayatokas
(loew)

Duo

Pescl

Smith ft Brown
Gertrude Arden Co

Armstrong ft Ford
L ft M Hunting
2d half

Franklyn Duo
Al Rlcardo
Sennett's Enter's

(Two

to

fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Smlllet Sisters

White ft West
"Every Man Needs"
Arthur Rlgby
Sextet De Luxe
Taylor

Corel 11

ft

2d half
Thomas ft Henderson
Barlow A Hurst

Makarenka Duo
Ashley ft Allman
Gertrude Arden Co
Al B White
Bartello A Co

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Carson Trio
Gertrude Rose
Vine A Temple

Hal Crane Co
Friend A Downing

Co

Sullivan

AVE B

LINCOLN (loew)
3 Herbert Sis
Al Rlcardo
Spiegel ft Barnes

Frank Reddlck Co
Frazer Bunce ft H
DeDio's Circus

2d half

Alfred Farrell Co

Drewn

Wm

(Two

(loew)

Stewart & Olive
Annette Dare
Maurlco Samuels Co
Foster &

Seaman

Royal Gancnynes
2d half
Smlletta Sisters

Tyler & Crollus

Harmon & O'Connor
"Wed Anniversary"
Charles Rellly

(One

to

Howard

(loew)

Co
ft

Jenkins

Charles Rellly
Mlroslava ft Serbians
Martin ft Lum

Atlanta* Ga.

GRAND
Weber

O'Neill Sisters
Maxwell Quintette
Slegel ft Caveny
Felix ft Fisher

LYRIO

split)

1st half

(loew)

Lowry

Grace St Clair Co
3 Rozellas
to fill)

FULTON

(ubo)

(Birmingham

Jackson A Wahl
Mlroslava A Serbians
(Three to fill)
2d half

(Two

(loew)

Wilson

ft

Port ft DeLacey
"Excess Baggage"
Kubellck
Bissett ft Bailey
2d half
Hendrlck A Russell

Hippodrome Four
Taylor A Corelll
Jan Rublnl

(loew)

Franklyn Duo
Ryan ft Rlggs
Ashley ft Allman
Jan Rublnl
(One to fill)
2d half
Carson Trio
Beulah Pearl
Vine ft Temple
Gypsy Songsters
(One to fill)

Myrl ft Delmar
Schoen ft Walton

Rev
Jennings ft Mack
Zlg Zag

Mile Llngard

Atlantic City

KEITH'S (ubo)
Trlxle Frigansa
Van

Schenck

ft

McKay ft Ardlne
-W Ward ft Oirla
"Olives"

Juno Balmo

MILLION DOLLAR
PIER (ubo)

Arthur Lloyd
Bogart ft Nlchel
Roy ft Arthur
Weber Beck ft F
"Beach of Walkiki"

The Prof

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

B McCoy Co

to

fill)

HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Gilbert A Frledlander
Ben Welch
Watson Sisters
Ford Sis Co
Jas C Watts Co
Oallager A Rolley

(New partner)
A Lyles
Darras Bros
(One to fill)

Miller

Romano

Sis

Nan Halperln
"Marled via Wire"

Brooklyn
(ubo)

Clark A Bergman
"Some Bride"
Harry DcIIenlere
Eddie Dowling
Morris A Campbell
Mr A Mrs Melburno

"Gems

GRAND

(Macon

The Valdares
Billy Board
Mr ft Mrs Emmett
Kljyama Co

2d half
3 Llllies
Wlnchell ft Green

Jackson

ft

Wahl

Pearl

A

(One

to fill)

MODJE8KA
Hendrlx

Akron* O.
SUM'T BH PK (ubo)
Stanley Oalllni Co
Eleanor Sherman
Eadle A Ramsden
Maryland Singers
Bob Hall
Casting Kays
Albany, N. Y.

of Art"

GREENPOINT

(ubo)
2d half (27-30)

Clark ft Verdi
Bud Snyder Co

Heather Co
Harry Hlnes

.losle

(loew)

Paula
Harlow A Hurst
Foley A Leture
"Wed Anniversary"

Henry Frey
(One

to fill)

Florence Henry Co

"Norinne of Movies"
(One to fill)

Bakereneld

HIP

(afth)

(30-2)

Troupe

Mack

ft

Domlque
(5-6)

Roberts Co
Joe Cook
Carl Roslnl Co

F

A

ft

D LeRoy

Frances Owen Co
4 Earls

Alexandria, La.

Baltimore, Me.

HIP

(ubo)

Valnova's Gypsies
2d half
Sterling Trio
Bell Sisters
"Oh that Melody"

Billy Klncald

Ben Smith
The Edwards 3

Hall

Big City 4
Kremka Bros
2d half
Palfrey Hall A

B

to

fill)

Allentovvn, Pa.

ORPHEUM
Alton,

(ubo)
111.

AIRDOME

Valentine Vox
2d half
Jean Barrios
Verce A Vercl

Aenevllle,

MAJESTIC

O'Brien

BellriUe, I1L
(wva)

WASHINGTON

Dancing Tyrells
Wilson A Van
Jack Lavier
2d half

Klpp A Klppy
Abbott A White
Diamond A Daughter
Blaanaastoa, N. Y.

STONE (ubo)
Bessie Clifton
Hanlon
"Quick Sales"
2d half

N.

C.
(ubo)

Turrllly

E.

ft

Raymond Wylle Co
McCloud A Carp
(Two to fill)

"Garden Belles"
Koban Japs

(Two

McCarthy A Levering
Kennedy Sheridan AD
"Dreamland"

HEMMENDINGER •J»"YV«V117
JewtJm

UIIITf

(ubo)
Barle

Tommy Ray
Fields ft Cowell
Sylvester Family
2d half

Nickels

Fields

ft

Wood

ft

"Echoes of Erin"

Beard

H

Holman Co

Ford

ft

Moran

to th* PrmimtAon

(bp)

Welser

Page Hack ft
(One to fill)

M
(P)

(29-2)

playing
(Same bill
Anaconda 8; Missoula
4)

"Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders-Keepers"
Cook ft Oatman
Curtlss' Canines

P ANTACIDS (P)
Mahoney ft Rogers
Anderson ft Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Camden* W. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (27-29)
Miller ft Mer Sis
Frank Ward
Nancy Boyer Co
Harklns

JAM

Power's Elephants

Caarleetoa, 8. C.

LOEW

Dearer

PANTAGE8

(p)

Owen

MAJESTIC

Drew

ft

"Nation's Peril"

Asakl

Lew Wilson

J

Bessie

(ubo)

Ky G
Ward

Newhof

ft

Bernard

ft

Bessie

Phelps
Termini

ORPHEUM

(miles)

Cabaret

Columbia City 4

A Sullivan Co
Tl Ling Sing

1st half

Sween A Roon
Carl A LeClalr

A Wills
Morenson

Simmons A Brantley
O.
(ubo)

If.

split)

1st hslf

Frankle James
Al A L Auger
Stan Stanley 8
Bert Barle 4
Juggling DeLisle

Chattanooga* Teaa
(ubo)

(Knoxvllle

split)
1st half

The Bandys
Susan Tompkins
Hackctt A Francis
.lulls

''Miss

Curtis

America"
Chleaa-o

MAJE8TIC
Bllsabeth

(orph)
Brlce

3heehan A Regay

Tempest
Norton A Nicholson
Helen Gleason Co
floreni

ft

Cookie

ft

Ward

Herbert Clifton
Flnley

Vardon
Lasova

Hill

of Kaiser"

Perry
Ollmore

ft

ft

Los Anaelea

ORPHEUM

DeHaven

Parker

ft

$14AttfMlntar
* £9&nnM> nmmn/n wl*

ft Van
"Hun Chasers"

Frederick

w
-

Mrs A MoOulre

^

*a^f

Pmsml nasnan ant Beth

Av» wen

L

Aft lejofwonnnm

CNWCSWiHOTEL

Angel Sisters
(One to fill)

"Light Housekeeping"
Millard ft Marlln

Harry Sterling
Tudor Cameron Co

Billy

PANTAOB8

(p)

"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co

Creamer Barton
Lucy Gillette 3
Parish ft Peru

ft

8

Blmlra, N. Y.

MAJESTIC
McCarthy

ft

(ubo)
Loverlng

Kharnum

Kennedy Sheridan AD
"Dreamland"
2d half
Hanlon
McLaughlin A Evans
Brewster
"Helped by

PaU

Enemy"

Wm

Eva Shirley
to

fill)

Rlgoletta 4

King

ft

Brown

Port Worth, Tex.

MAJESTIC
Alec

ft

Dot

(Inter)

Lamb

"Lonely Soldier"
"Tick Tock Girl"

Lachman Sisters
(Two to fill)

Greed Rapids, Mich.

RAMONA PK

(ubo)

Aui Crelghtons
Rev Frank Oorman
Olga Mlshka 3
Halllgan ft Bykes
Patrloola ft Meyers
Leon a Lamar

(loew)

Musical Seeleys
Manella Duo
Lucky ft Tost
Pond Albright ft P
Bader LaVelle Tr
2d half
Darto ft Sliver

Bob Albright

HIP

(afth)

Weir Temple ft Dacey
Johnson Desn Revue

Murphy

ft

Lochmar

3 Morarlty Olrls

(ubo)

Bell

Orsy

ft

Earl

ft

Curtis

LonlsTllle, Ky.
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

Honetoa, Tex.

1st half

(hp)

Nolan

ft

Nolan

McShane A Hathaway
Flanagan A Edwards
Fenwlck Olrls

3 Metzetts
(Inter)

The Frletchett
Tony
The Bharrockn
"Naughty Princess"
A Sbayne Co
Mile Rhea Co
I

Ithaca, W. Y.

Ernest Edwsrds Co
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)
Bullet Proof Lady

Wheeler A Moran
II ft B Conley
Hhaw A Campbell
Jack A Forls
MaeoB, Gn.

GRAND

STAR (ubo)
2d hslf
Bessie Clifton

(ubo)

(Augusta

split)
1st half

Kharnum
"Pay as Enter"
Jacksonville, Pie.

ARCADE

(p)

Ray

ft

"Peacock Alley"
Dlsns Bonnar
McConnell ft Simpson
Gaston Palmer

Zara Carmen Tr
Amer Hawaiian Tr
Klnkald Kilties
June Mills Co

MAJESTIC

Co

PANTAOBB

2d half (27-29)
Gear Marks Co
Knowles ft White
Coakley ft Dun

PRINCE

Msrle Nordstrom

Colemsn

Haaletoa, Pa.

FBBLBT8

The Rajahs
Sallle Fisher

Dorothy Roye
Williams ft Mitchell
Fields ft Wslls
Dawson Lsnlgan ft

(loew)

Dancing Cronlns
Bernard ft Flnnerty
Saxton Co

Frances Dougherty
Stewart ft Mercer
Blsck A White
"Frontier of Freedom"

Hattlesbarej. Mine.

CANTONMENT

River, Mas*.

BIJOU

MoDermott

"Planovllle"

Edmonton, Can.

2d half
Ixickhardt ft Laddie
Beth Cballls
H F Roberts Co
Stone A McAvoy
Marlotte's Manikins
Pt. William, Cna.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Arnold Wurnelle
Dupree ft Wilson
Sharp A Gibson
(One to fill)
2d half
Allman ft Nevlns
Belmont's Warblers

RIALTO

2d half
Lucille

Ronalr

"End

(wva)
Allman ft Nevlns
Belmont's Warblers
Rlgoletta 4
King ft Brown
Bernard ft Myers
2d half

(One

(Roanoke

Santl

GRAND

(ubo)

ACADEMY

"Bandbox Revue"
Foster Bsll Co

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Nadolny
Rome ft Haney
Dancing Carnival
ft

(Inter)

Dalntn

split)

Charlotte*

MAJESTIC

ft Mitch
"Janet of France"

Mitchell

fill)

Seven Braoks
2d half
Adelaide Bell Co
"Three Musketeers"

Parker ft Gray
J Singer ft Dolls

(Columbia

Modeste

Welch's Minstrels
Little Rock, Tex.

Wynne

(Three to

Casting Cambells
Henry's Pets
Petite

Kamplaln ft Bell
ft Fays

fill)

2d half
Lane ft Plant

ft

split)

Ward

Wynne

(One to

"Exemption"
Dahl ft Ollley
ft

A T Weir

Shannon Banks Co

Detroit

TEMPLE

(ubo)

COLONIAL (ubo)
2d hslf (27-21))
Bert Wheeler Co

(ubo)

Olrlls

ft

BIJOU

Monroe ft Grsnt
(One to fill)
Lnneaater, Pn.

n^nh

ft*nW*

(p)

Josle O'Meers
Billy Reeves Co
Briscoe ft Rsuh

Monks

Pedrlnl's

PANT AGES

(Sunday opening)
Degnon ft Clifton
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Musical Maids
"Wedding Shells"
Al Node
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
1st half

Grace De Wlntres
Beven Bntert's
Dunbar ft Turner

Yucatan

ft

(Chattanooga

(loew)

Tommy Hayden Co

ACADEMY

Clifford

Tr

ft

Mcllyer ft Hamilton
Newell ft Most
3 Altkens
2d half
LaToys' Models

Bntte

PANT AGES

split)

Nettle Carroll

Velmar
Russell ft Byrne
Chung Hwa 4

La

(ubo)

Wilson
Prey
ft Grohs
Kansae City, Mo.
ft

B. St. Lonle, 111.
ERBBR8 (wva)

Urma

ft

4 Mortons

(loew)

McCormack A Doherty

(wva)
Smiths' Animals

Bob Murphy

2d half
"Wonder Act"
Kimball ft Kenneth

Petit
Cecil

Parker Brothers
Warren ft Conley
Donald Roberts

"Pretty Baby"

Elsie Williams Co
Yates A Reed

Fisher

ft

(8-4)

2d half

Eddie Dowling
(One to fill)
(ubo)
2d half (27-30)

Felix

Eddie Clayton
Gertie DeMIlt
"School Kids"

Thompson A Berrl
Jack Rose Co
Mr A Mrs Melburne

PROSPECT

Maxwell Quintette
Slegel ft Caveny

(ubo)
Tuscano Brothers
Emelle Earl

RAPIDS

(loew)
Russell

Mack

Dingle

BrieaeaoTt, Conn.
POLffl Ubo)
Brighton ft Kennedy
Smith ft Austin
Genevieve Haughton

ft

Barabon

Beatrice

ft

Wlllard

1st half

Dalian, Tex.

JEFFERSON

Zlegler 2

PLAZA

Ward

Russell

Bee Ho Gray
Demarest ft Doll
"In Bad. the Sailor"
Lloyd ft Wells

Strength Bros

Eva Shirley
(Two to fill)

Wm

Bradley

Billy Elliott

Reddington ft Grant
Talby ft Harty
Eastman Trio
Greenville, 8. C.

(Spartanburg

Bradford
Howard ft Oraf
ft

(ubo)

Sammy Duncan

GRAND

Crewell Fanton Co
Outllana Sextet

O'Neill Sisters

PROCTOR'S
Don

ft

(Charleston split)
1st half
Florrette
Alios Manning

Lockhardt ft Laddie
Beth Cballls
Hans Roberts Co
Stone ft McAvoy
Marlotte's Manikins
(One to All) mm
2d half
Dancing Cronlns
Bernard ft Flnnerty
Saxton Co

A Hart

Collins

Hlller

ft

(Ubo)
split)

1st half

Jaztland Follies

Harry Breen
Lambert A Ball
F'klyn Ardell Co

Aasjneta* Ga.

(loew)

Noble

C.
(ubo)

Vertl

(i'ittsburgh split)
1st half

Helena 4)
Baboons
Denlshawn Dancers

Galettl's

S.

PA8TIMB

MAJESTIC

(p)

playing

bill

New

Rt)

4 3d

Johnetown, Pa.

(2-8)

Chas Ledegar
(One to fill)

(loew)

(ubo)
Lady Alice's Pets

ft

Vokes

Bh., L. I.
(ubo)

BUSHWICK

KEITH'S (ubo)
Belle Baker
"For Pity's Sake"
"Somewhere In Fr"
Frank Dobeon
Elsie Williams Co
Ssntley ft Norton
Clinton ft Rooney
Hanlon Duo
Dupree ft Dupree

ORPHEUM

PANTAOB8

(Same

Wyoming Trio
Norah Allen Co
Colnmhla,

(Threo Doors Abovo

Gt. Falls, Moat.

6 Amer Dancers

SHEA'S

Brown
Frank Bush
(Two to fill)

ft

Bailey

ft

Duval Bros

LM AM

Boyle

Walter C Kelly
Ellnore A Williams
Wright A Dietrich
Bennett A Richards
Harris A Morey

(Two

Blssett

Conway

Norton

2d half
Norton A Noble
Boyle A "Brown
(Three to fill)

BIJOU

fill)

DELANCEY

Bartello

DeDio's Circus
Gertrude Rose
Howard ft Jenkins

WARWICK

to fill)

Ideal

GREELEY

2d half

I

2d half
Weber ft Wilson
Port ft DeLacey
"Excess Baggage"
Kubellck

Billy

Pearl A HUlier

Armstrong ft
Evelyn ft Dolly

LaVeaux

to fill)

B A

Francis

Ingraham

tai Elfhth Awe.

Mack

ft

Miller

Co

Lytell

Shirley Sisters

Co
Ford

Lawrence

PALACE

D

Miss

ft

Brandt A Aubrey

ft Hill
Lottie Williams

Flnley

(loew)

Rayfleld
Douglas Flint Co
Saxon A Clinton

(One

Clive

H

Florence

(loew)

(Opening week)

Mrs S Payne
Friend ft Downing
(One to fill)

ft

In ally

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Henry Frey
Saxon A Clinton

3

ft

DE KALB

DeVul

ft
ft

ft

Renellas

Rohoda ft Crampton
Roy L Royce

3 Robins

2d half
3 Herbert Sts
Florence Rayfleld

Nan

Fox

CATERING TO PROFESSION

LeVere

ft

Nancy Fair
Elliott ft Mora

Alice DeGarro

Hal Crane Co
Frazer Bunco ft
L ft M Hunting

Walsh

NATIONAL

LaVeaux

ft

Seaman

MORRISON'S

Dolce Sisters
Al K Hall Co

Smith

ft

Roeksway

to fill)

2d half

Mr

Terrlss

ft

Coney Island

Hippodrome Four

(Two

Pero A Wilson
Annette Dare
Ryan ft Rlggs

Royal Gascoynes
Spiegel ft Barnes
Maurice Samuels Co

fill)

23RD ST

Blssett

Horn

H

2d half

Clarke's Hawallans

Ergottl Lilliputians
BIJOU (loew)

Clark

S.
M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

DR.

(loew)

Goldle

Silver

new, doing torn new to vaudeville, or

Evelyn A Dolly
(One to fill)
2d half
Paula

McVICKER'S

Jean Southern
"Musical Chef"

Haled at "Ornheum" without any farther
f 4^ l fHig«ilfK»»» g
Clrenlt
In which theee hille are printed does not lndleate the relative

Capt Barrett ft Son
• Burns ft Jose
•BUI Robinson
Lohse ft Sterling

Holmes

De Vogue

Follies

«WVM

WTV.

Ala.

.

NEXT WEEK (JULY

—

IS

(ubo)

(Savannah itpllt)
(Sunday opening)
1st half

Meredith A Bnoozer
Irene Trevette
Hall A Hadman
Bwo'r

A Avey

Loverlng Duo

Memphis, Tenn.

LYCEUM

(lo«w)

LaPalerlca Co

Walman A Merry

Rehn ft Fitch
Fremont Benton Co

Geo

Texas 4

Co
rnlvcrslty Four
Orlanda Duo
Ilarbler

2d half

3 Sports

Jersey City, N.

KEITHS

2d half

J.

(ubo)

(27-.'M>)

•Sborwln A Kelly
Frances A Aldon

|yw Wolch Co
•The RonRsmlthn
Arthur Whltelaw
•Liberty A Victory

Silver

A DuVal

Clark A Francln

Fox A Ingraham
Kern-Has

MllwiDkee, Wli.
I'ALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tho Parrlnes
Steve Jubasi

VARIETY
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Oakland

Jono & Lynn
Hall
I) "Swc(l<'
half

I'd

liros

Hobby Honshaw

Tom Dnvies Co
Olsen & .lohnson
II Leach Wallln 3
(One

(p)

4

Chandler A DeRose Sis
"H.lr for Night"
La France A Kennedy

MeyakoB
Orren A Drew
Juo Quon Tal
4

Flynn Minstrels

P Dassl Co
Fcnncll & Tyson

Singer b Midgets

Empire Comedy 4

GRAND

(wva)

Paaaalc, N. J.

PLAYHOUSE

Adler A Clark

E

(Ubo)
2d half (27-20)

Carmiachael Co

J A Woat
Oliver Severn 3

PALACE

(wva)

Joe Barton
Marshall A Covert
C Drew Players

Ripon
Brown's Highlanders
Alf

Montgomery, Ala.

GRAND

(ubo)

(New Orleans

Bpllt)

(Sunday opening)

Coleman Co
White Bros
Brown Fields Co
Dutlel & Covey
Kale & Coyne
Pateraon, N. J*

MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (27-29)
Kuthos' Dogs
McXally A Ashton
Morris A Shaw
Chief Tendehoe

1st half

Elm

KEITH'S (ubo)
a Orson
Jimmy Hussey Co
DeHaven A Nice
McDonough
Ethel
Seaburn A Shaw

Weems

Inquisitive"

Montreal

SOHMER PK

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Harrison A Burr

Corn Cub Cut-UpB
Dconzos
Fantlna Trio
(One to fill)

LOEW

Band
J & M Harklns
Swan A Swan
Fvprestt'a Circus

GRAND

Kloter

(ubo)

2d half (27-30)
Garclnettl Bros

Tenn.

PRINCESS

(ubo)

(Louisville split)
1st half

"Too Many 8weethts"

Conn.

Duval Bros

A Wood

2d half
Fred Norman
Garfield * Smith
Sylvester Famll#

Tommy Ray
Four Keltona
PALACE (Ubo)
Sterling Trio

Bob Murphy
Hlnkcl & Mae
"Oh that Melody"

SHERIDAN 8Q
(Johnstown

(ubo)
split)

Wilton Sla
W<->t & Coffman
"Miss Up To Date"
Darto A

(loew)

Silver

Dorothy Roye
Williams & Mitchell
Fields & Wells
Dawson Lanlgan A C
2d half

Lovla

Smith's Animals
Henry A Adelaide
Mclllycr A Hamilton

Balrd

Lynn

Marlon Weeks
Albert Donnelly

PANTAGES

St.

(p)

Eunice May
I*rovldence, R.

EMERY

Thomas

I.

(loew)

Henderson

ft

A Esther
"Could This Happen
Corcoran A Mack
Grlndell

Leonard & Wlllard

I/)EW

O'Nell

Iteno, Nev.
HIP (a&h)
(30-2)

Kramer & CroBS
Hay Snow Co

2d half
3 Robblns

Norton & Melnotte

Frank Bush
(One to fill)
Norfolk, Vn.

(3-0)

Archie Nicholson 3
Mat tie Choate Co

(ubo)

(Richmond

split)
1st half

Mllo
Vcronlco

A

Sis

Hurlfallfl

Okln. City, Okln.

LIBERTY

(hp)

ft

Walmsley

Skating Bear

(loew)

Chick & ChlckMs
Morlry & MeCar
Dorlnh & RuhsoII

Cavanaugh

Belle Oliver

3 Llllles

ACADEMY

ft

Weber
Itlrhmond, Va.

Clias

LYRIC

Chas Althoff
Harry Girard
Frank La Dent

YONGE
A

(ubo)

(Norfolk Bpllt)
1st half

Fred Roberts
Herbert & Dennis

Edward Esmond Co
Montgomery Sextet
M onto mho & Knapp
Itoanokr, Va.

Geno Fowli-r
Mnry Dorr
"Cnhret Do Luxe"
llacer A Ooodwln

(Charlotte split)
1st half
Tlllyn A Ward

"Fall of RhelniB"

"Mimic World"

Paul

PALACE

(wva)

FARSullivan
Warner

J

F

Tho Vagrants
Torcat's Roosters

(One

to

fill)

2d half
Thlessen's Pets
Christie A Bennett

The Farmerette

Hugo Lutgens
(One

to

fill)

Salt Lake
PANTAGES (p)
Musical Noaaea
Wright A Davis

Espo A Dutton
Schenectady, N.

Morcereau Co
"Over There"

La

PROCTOR'S

Follette Trio

San Antonio* Tex.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Clinton

8isters

Hurley A Burley
Will Oakland Co
"Volunteers"
Mme Cronln's Novelty
Clnyton A Lennle
3 Daring 81s

ROYAL

(hp)

The Lelensa
Joe Reed
Anderson's Rev
J & M Burke
The Lowandlen

Wma

Bobbe A Nelson
Chlnko A Kaufman
2d half

"Man

OfT

PANTAGES
"Handicap

(p)
Girls"

"Flirtation"

Moore A Rose
,

Ford A Goodrich
Jimmy Green

Spartanburg*.

S. C.
HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)
1st half
Rlalta Mclntyre Co
Allene Stanley
Gruit Kraln A G

Orth A Cody
Dining Car Minstrels

more noble

The world
known her.

of Patricia O'Dare died
Philadelphia last week of acute in-

in

IN

FOND MEMORY
of

My Wife and

Tal

BEATRICE
Who

passed to the other world

Jane

24th, 1917.

Gone, but never to be forgotten
May her soul rest in peace.

(ubo)

The Levolos
Joe

JIMMY HUNTER

Hardman

Jnmes Sleeper died suddenly June 22
at Billings, Mont.
He was a brother
of W. B. Sleeper in the United Booking Offices.

Regay A Rcnard
Brown Sis
2d half

of

•Finley A Hill

Hart A Dymond

I

who

passed on June 15th, 1918

Mnry Davis died at the home
her daughter, Hornell, New York,
24.
The deceased was 72 years of
age and had been on the stage for
5S years.
She created the role of
Granny in "Old Lady 31" and had a
contract to appear in the same role
next season.
Mrs.

Stim-Stora
Albert Guy

of

June

Nadir

Georgette Roger
Lole Fuller's Girls

OBITUARY.
property

Famous Players-Lasky

of the dearest friends
ever had and life long Pal,

BLANCHE SLOAN

(For June)
Leon Rogee
Sacco A Dato
Smlthson's Trio
4 Londonias
Lt-a

one

MRS. JOE ROBERTS

Alx-LeaBalna

Casino,

Hill, N. J.

LOVING MEMORY

IN

Stamm
•Hyman Adler Co
Orvllle

Harry Elwell, head
in

or

lived.

having

digestion.

Fields

PROCTOR'S

Hoo Trio

the

gentler

Tho father

(ubo)

& T Wclr
"Courtroom Girls"
Howard A Saucr
Catherine Powell Co
Yonkera, N. Y.

Joan Moore
Shoppard A Ott
Langton A Smith

at

for

J

(ubo)
2d half (27-29)

Wagon"

Seattle

Archie Onrl Co
(p)

J.

(ubo)
(27-21))

LINCOLN

Hally

never

better

JOSEPH ROBERTS

"Help. Police"
(Three to fill)
2d half
Asakl A Girlie

to fill)

Union

TuHcano Brothers
Adair A Adelphl
Ftraumont A Arnold

Patrlcola

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qulglry A Fitzgerald
Arrlal Patta

A

Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyama 3

San Dlearo

PANTAGES

Llbonatl
Greenlee

(One

was

A Dunleavy

Coakley

Dud Snyder Co
Y.

Wife

died June 15th. 1918.

whom a

character

CAMP DIX (ubo)
Chief Tenoehoa

Farrell

Russell A Beatrice
Carrie Llllie

(ubo)

Who
Tli an

Rome A Haney

Golden Bird

A Romainl

LoTinr

FELD ROBERTS

"Tears"
Lelghton A Kennedy
Dancing Carnival
Wrlejatatown, N. J.

HIP (aAh)
Abram A Johns
(Sunday opening)
•Cook A Savo
Daxter A Virginia
"Helped by Enemy"
Lorraine A Bannister
Troy, N. Y.
Davis A Evelyn
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
E A L Roach
Parker Brothers
Newkirk A Homers
Warren A Conley
Lee Stoddard
Donald Roberts
Long Tack Sam
F Roberts Co
Savannah* Ga.
Joe Cook
BIJOU (ubo)
Carl Roalni Co
(Jacksonville Bpllt)
2d half
Greenlee & Williams
1st half
Gates A Flndlay
Yokes A Don
Jazzland Follies
Mae Ward
Northlane Rlano A N Do Leon A Davles
Cahlll

MEMORY

My

LILLIAN STUART

2d half

Conway A

O'Connor A Dixon

Mangean Troupe
Gray A Jackson

IN
Of

"Three Musketeers"
"Echoes of Erin"
2d half

(loew)

TAYLOR

73 years of age.

Billy McDermott
Four Keltons

PLAZA

Dotson

2d half

was

Housekeeping"

"Light

Fred Norman
A Smith

The Frescotts

Kllduff

The father of Harry De Veaux died
New York June 24. The deceased

in

Worcester, Mass.
POLI'S (ubo)
Adelaide Bell Co
Millard A Marlln

Garfield

Mazl e Evans

Parlse
Saxton

Co

Seven Bracks

A Mason

Trenton, N.

May A

2d half

Carberry

Moore & Fields
Grace St Clair Co

New York

Are yon singing

S Bernhardt

University 4

Roehelle, N. Y.

St.,

God's keeping

is in

Valnova's Gypsies
Herbert Clifton

Marie 8parrow
Eddie Girard Co
Conrad A Mayo
"Mr. Proxy"

ORPHEUM

2d half

Orlanda Duo

Silver

"ARE TOU FROM HEAVEN?" and
"CHIMES OF NORMANDY"?

Madden Co
ft

(P)

Toronto
HIP (ubo)
A Francis

Orchestrations in "No" Keys

Portland, Ore.

Walman 4 Berry

Geo Barbler Co

West 46th

232

Herman

Mayo

'aPsM sieass Ha\l

Lyrine

Maxwell

(Of Roberts, Hayes and Roberts)

Her Angel soul

Nadolny
Bob Murphy

"Reel Guys"

Sullivan

LILLIAN ROBERTS

2d half
Arnold Wurnelle
Dupree A Wilson
Sharp A Gibson
(One to fill)

Rose A Bell
"One Night In June"
Lazara A Dale
Mile Therese Co

PANTAGES

Of My BeloTed Friend

Co

Pltroff

(ubo)

LOVING MEMORY

IN

FLORENCE BELMONT LEWIS

Harris A Nolan

La Vina
LaRose A Lane
Havllard A Thornton

ADDRESS

Gvpsv Songsters

Musical Chef

New

It educates
the customers.
Oh, you Chicago! Oh, you Frisco!
Made to order for you.
"Wolne" Gilbert wrote this for the "gang."
One thin dime in postage will bring
"she" right to "you."

FORREST PK

Geo M RoBcner
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman & Ander3on
Henry & Moore

W

the Boys Another Dime)

The deceased has been identified with
American musical life since childhood.

(p)

Stroll Trio
Clifford Hippie

Llbonatl

THE MONEY SONG

"The- Follies"

1st half

CRESCENT

(Slip

B Totten Co
Fox ft Mayo
(One to fill)

ft

Wagon"

Clark A Verdi
Ezra Matthews Co
Bobbe A Nelson
Chlnko A Kaufman

(ubo)

J

I>>w
Bon Bee

"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
STRAND (wva)

Colony Yacht Club)

Richard Arnold, vice-president of
the New York Philharmonic Society,
died at his home in New York June 21.

Ward A Van

Beaumont A Arnold
Scotch Lads A Las
Adair A Adelphl

SUGAR TONE"

Tabor A Claire
Robblns Family
Billy Burns

Mme

J F Sullivan
Torcat's Roosters
Syrsvcsuse, N. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

PANTAGES

16th, 1918.

MUSKEGON, MICH.

Winnipeg?

"Stockings"

Off

(Theatrleal

KEITH'S (ubo)
Chilson Orhman

FAR
Warner
Bernard A Myers

May

LILLIAN STUART ROBERTS
Who passed away Jane ISth, 1918.
LADIES OF THE T. C. Y. C.

Great Leon

fill)

CRESCENT

Bush

Lewis A Leopold
"Corner Store"
Washington, D. C.

2d half

Kartelll

St.

Th lessen 's Pets
Christie A Bennett
The Farmeretts
Hugo Lutgens
to

(Inter)

Georgalls Trio
Fred Allen
Llora Hoffman

passed away
aad

"Where Things Hap"
Barnes A Crawford
Bronson A Baldwin
Moon A Morris
Lew Hawkins
Van A Belle

Superior, Win.
PALACE (wra)

(One

TO

1st half

Al

Brown Sisters
"On Western Front"
New Orlennn

K«ane A

Joe Roberts
Prince A Bell
CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
Verdi Sisters
Abbott A Mills
Cooke A Rothert

"DANCING
THE

(ubo)

split)

Klrksmlth Sis

2d half
Genevieve Haughton
Smith & Austin

Manklchl Tr

(Sunday opening)
"Danc'g Girl of Delhi"
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Ellis

Who

Mme

2d half

Winona Winter
B Reat A Bros
Mystic Hanson 3
Adams A Thomas
McRea ft Clegg
Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Pope ft Uno
CapeB ft Snow
Fredlca Co
Gertrude Long Co

Bell Sisters

Fields

(p)

Brltt

(orph)
(Sunday opening)

(ubo)

(Montgomery

Jimmy Dunn
Jansen A Maid

Ireland

"Man

ft

J u Mete

Naanvllle,

PALACE

A

GENUINE NOVELTY!

Ackerman
Ptttsharsh

Hill

HARRIS

Bouncer's Circus

Nlr.kcls

Abbott A White
Verce 4 Vercl

Hamilton Co
McKlnley Co
& S Bland Co
(One to fill)

Baker

"Tears"

Skatelle

Nell

V MacMlllan

BIJOU

Newell ft Most
Jack Lavler
8KYDOME (wra)

M

Co

New Haven,

Virginia Hay den
Mattle Choate Co
Christopher A Walton
Edna May Foster

Davis A Pell

PANTAGES

MAJESTIC

Filipino Sextet
2d half

Barry A Layton
Whitfield

MARTHA CHAPIN LEWIS

(p)

Eleen Fleury
Lee Hop Co
J Fat Thompson
Uyena Japs

"Honeymoon"

L Cavanaugh Co

Loole

St.

IN MEMORIAM
Oar Two Pals

Victoria, B. C.

PANTAGES

Petit Troupe
Xylo Maids

Wellington Cross

EMPRESS (wva)
LaToy's Models
Bobby Folsom

W

A Q Ellsworth

Belle

ORPHEUM

Marta Golden Co
Bertie Fowler
Ambler Bros

Mass.

(loew)

HIP (aAh)
A A D LeRoy

San Franctee©

Henry Kabiersky, a film director,
died in Los Angeles, June 18.

Carbary A Cavanaugh "An Arabian Night"
Harmon A O'Connor
Hallen A Hunter
Pisano A Bingham
Misses Psrker
Belle Oliver
Crelgbton Belmont A C
2d half
Sully Rogers A Sully
Grlndell A Esther
Davy Jameison
"Could This Happen"
Waco, Tex.
Corcoran A Mack
ORPHEUM (hp)
(One to fill)
Harvey Trio

Stockton

(Sunday opening)
Edwin Stevens Co
Gardner A Hartman
Hahn Weller Co
Carl McCullough

Useless

3 Coutherners
Case 4 Carter

Qulnn

ft

Jimmy

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Felix Adler

3 Tlvoll Girls
Work A Kelt
Earl A Curtis
Ruth Howell 3

Maid

ft

(afth)

PANTAGES (p)
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
"Hoosler Girl"

Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

.'{

B'WAY

Rodeo Review
Greeno .A Piatt

2d half

Co
Rome & Cox
Hugh Herbert Co

Francis A Holland
Thornton A Thornton
Harry Brooks Co
Barnes A Smythe
McClellan A Carson

H

(ubo)

CP KEARNY

Coscia A Verdi
Dart os
Al Wholman
Sprinft-fleld.

Petroff

(loew)

PROCTOR'S

Jimmy Dunn
ft

F

Jones A Johnson

Sacramento

VaaceuTer, B. C.

(p)

Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson Co

Gertie DeMllt

Monahan Co
Wilson ft Van
Valentine Vox

Artillery Jazt

Romano

Saxon Trio
DeLea A Orma
DePace Opera Co

HIP (aah)
Jones A Johnson
Mattle Choate Co
Christopher * Walton
Edna May Foster
"Brigands of Seville"

Ward

PANTAGES

"Quakert'n to B'way"

Bertlnni

ft

"School Kids"

The Parlnnes
B "Swede" Hall
Hampton ft Blake
Toots Paka Co

Jansen

Hill

2d half

Strand Trio
3 Lordens
2d half

F'klin

City 4

"Mr

Keep Moving
(One to fill)

Spokane

HIP (aAh)
Clarence Wilbur
Hoosler Trio
"Noodles" Fagan
Fulton Mareena ft

Tudor Cameron Co

Philadelphia

Frank Mar Kley
Green A Parker
Walter

(p)

(4-6)

(Sunday opening)

Kuma

Wilfred Clark Co
Olsen ft Johnson

2d half

On-den

PANTAGES

PANTAOES

PALACE (wra)
(Sunday opening)
Nelusco ft Herley

Alexandria

to All)

Minneapolis

J

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Zeno A Mandell
"Atlantic Review"
Donovan & Lee
H G Woodward Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn

rtlako

Harry LutiRdnn Co
Paskl

Roekford* I1L

PANTAQBS

,p

Hampton A

man
studio

Hollywood,

lengthy

Cal.. died June 9 after a
illness.
leaves a widow.

He

Thomas Johnson, colored, died June
21 at his home in Jersey City Heights.
He was about 60 years of age, and
the last 35 years of his life was
the door attendant at Klaw & Erlanger's private offices, where he became theatrically famous as "Thomas."
for

About five weeks ago
him to remain at home.

illness

caused

Robert Peyton Carter, died of cancer
at
Monrovia. California, two weeks
ago. lie had been with Maude Adams
companies for the past five years and
was on tour with "A Kiss For Cinderella" at the time of his death. Mr.
Carter came here from London about
12 years ago, being a member of a
visiting tennis team.
He was regarded as one of the best golf players in
the profession.
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HITS
BIG
FIVE REAL LIVE HITS
FOR THE LIVE ONES
A REAL LIVE BALLAD
AL JOLSON'S

Big Hit

—By far the greatest ballad we have ever published.

Me No Man's Land"

"Hello Central, Give

By LEWIS—YOUNG—SCHWARTZ
The song the public want

—Don't disappoint them Put

to hear

it

on.

A REAL LIVE DOUBLE SONG
The song beautiful

"I

HATE TO LOSE YOU"

By GRANT CLARKE—ARCHIE GOTTLER
We have any kind of a v ersion to fit any kind of an act Don't miss hearing this song.

It's

Some obbligato chorus.

a hit

A REAL LIVE COMEDY SONG
Irving Berlin's

One Best Bet

"They Were All Out Of Step But Jim"
This song

is

already the talk of the country.

Soldier boyg love to hear
choruses.

it.

Give them a

treat.

Put it on. Plenty of extra

A REAL LIVE COMIC WAR SONG
A

Better

Song Than "Alexander's Ragtime Band"

"WHEN ALEXANDER TAKES HIS
RAGTIME BAND TO FRANCE
9)

BRYAN—HESS—LESLIE

By
Oh, what a swingy melody.

Oh, what a funny

Just

lyric.

what you're looking

hear

for.

Why go

any further? Come up and

it.

A REAL LIVE RAG SONG
A

Better Song

Than "Mason Dixon Line"

"I Miss That Mississippi Miss That Misses
A great

By LEWIS—YOUNG—WENDLING
act. Some patter chorus.

double song for any kind of an

This song

is

a

Me"

hit.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.,
MAURICE
Prof.

BOSTON
DON RAMSAY
120

Tremont

St.

Strand Theatre Building, New York
ABRAHAMS
MAX WINSLOW, General Manager

Manager

FRANK CLARK
Prof.

PHILADELPHIA
RENNIE CORMACK
Globe Theatre

Bide;.

ST.

LOUIS

PITTSBURGH

JOHN CONRAD
71 §

Nararre Bid*.

4M

JOS. BILLBB
Ceeaerapkene Ulg.

SAN FRANCISCO

MINNEAPOLIS

ARTnUR BEHIM

FRANK RRZINirr

Pantagea Theatre Ride.

ItS

Inc.

Leek Arcade

Manager, Chicago

BUFFALO
MIRRV WHITBMAN
SRI

Main

St.
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Fill out the blank at the bottom of this adv.
and send it to the booking office for which you
have been working, or to your agent. You do

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

the work, get the credit.

Don't Wait To Be Asked

THANKS

VOLUNTEER HARRY BREEN
(Signed)

take the liberty of writing these few lines
fellow artists. Think it over.

I

to

mv

BOOKING OFFICE.

Don't you think it is about time that the
Vaudeville Artists should get the credit for the
work they have been doing to help the Government entertain the boys who are going over to
fight for us? Speak right up. Don't wait to be
asked.
Don't be obligated. VOLUNTEER.
Don't do it because you have to do ft but because you want to.

VARIETY,

Now

ONLY
A

Baulm Miss
Griffith Jos

H
Edw A

Halstenbach

W

Wllbert

L A

J

Bayard A Inman
Bayer Miss T L
Beban Mae
Bedlnl Jean
Bell Herb (C)
Bellmonte Harry
Berlo Sis

Abram

Will

R

Ackley Miss F (P)
Adler Chas J
Adolpho
Alaroon Mrs A
Alden Bert
Alexander Mrs O N
Alarcon Rosa (C)
Alden Leslie (C)
Allen Irene (C)
Allen Jlmmle
Allen Mickey
Allen Miss V
Alto Edna
Angelus Trio (C)

Anson Adrlane C
Apollo

Trio

Write, phone or call to

Bernard Frank
Billings Mlaa

(P)

Arnold Billy
Arnold Louis
Artane Mai
Auburn Miss
Austin Bob

B
Baker Beatrice
Baker Marlon
Baker Mildred
Barlowo Miss Job
Barnard Phil

have bought homes from

artists

RENE DA VIES
DIAMOND and BRENNON
SAM HEAENE and HELEN ELY
MARION and ETHEL DAYIEB

my

Last

7

years,

Shaberts In "MAYTIME,"

"OVER THE

TOP," "BLUE PARADISE.**

Blette Billy

me

C. H.
Phone

Brown Seymour
Brunettes Cycling
Bulger Mr H
Burnetto Evelyn

Burns Blanche
Burton Cha»

Carbrey Jack

Carey James

S821 Prospect

T

Carl A Inez
Carroll A Ellen
Carroll Mme
Carter Ada
Carter Miss S
Castellaul Slgnor
Cetler Joe (C)

Chambers Ruth
Chase Arllne (Reg)
ChlHholra A Breen
Christy Lewis O
Clafton Dody
Claire Doris
Clare Ida (Reg)
Clark Nellie

Clarke Qus
Clayton Marg (C)
Clayton Miss M (SF)

Cromwell Billy
Crossman Chas
Crowley A Burke

Clemens Dudley
Clement Elolse
Cllne Hattle (P)

Cullen James

Cochran B F (O)
Coffman Juno (P)

Cunningham Geo

W

Curtis Miss

Colssey
Cole Alice
Collier

Ruby

Comstock

Tommy

Corbett Larry
Cortelll

D

Tony

W

Courtney
J (P)
Coutten Frank O
Cowell Jack

Cowles Roy
Crackles Vera
Craig Jean
Crew Mildred (P)
Crofts Mattle

(0)

Dahlberg May
Dahlberg May (C)
Dawes Arthur (P)
Deane Miss P
Debrow OUle

DeCoe Harry

DeMar Rose
DeMont Miss O
Demorest A Doll
DePhll Chas
DeVlne Dottle (C)

B

J (C)

Fanny

Haslltt Doris

Frubllng Elinor
Funsters Five

KERR
DeWolfe Miss O
Dlai Virginia
Dlckerson Jenny
Dinus Max
Dockson Evelyn
Dodge Mrs B (C)
Donlon Viva (Reg)
Dorn Helen
Dotson Mr C
Dougherty Frank

Downing H O
Drew Beatrice
DuFor Harry
Dugan ft Raymond

Dunham Hazel

Gallagher Daisy
Gardiner Nina
Gardner Grant
Gerber Ida
Gerber Miss M
Germaine Flo (C)

Gettman

Wm

Gorman

Nellie

Green John
Greenwood Miss
Grey Clarice
Grey Frances V

W

Guest Alfred
Gulran Mar

Guntber Helen
Allen (0)

Gypsy Brigands

H

B
Early Diving Girls

Hlckox Miss

M

Hillyer Evelyn

Hlrsch Nathan
Holbrook Miss F
Horllck 81s
Horton Hazel
Housley Nicholas

Houston Laura

Howard

Willie

Hunter Miss

F

Hyde Mrs T
Hynes Agnes L

Ihmack Miss Tine

Jack

ft

Hackett Lillian

Forls

James Walter
Jameson Carrie
Jarrot Mrs J
Jeffery

Goulet Jessie

ft

(C)

Hawkins Bird L
Hayes Mr A Mrs Bd
Heenan J
Helmar Louis
Herr Miss N

O

Gibbons Miss F
Gibson J G
Gilbert A R (C)
Gllmore A LeMoyne
Glover Claude (O)
Glyn Harry
Goerges Flo
Goldle Jack (C)
Goldstone Nat
Goodber Marlon (C)

Gustln

Dunno Miss Vic

Hardy Frank (P)

Fields

Fopplano Evelyn
Foreman C B (Reg)
Forse Ann
Foster Grace
Franklyn Wilson

in Freeport:

Hall Mae
Hansom Frank Jr

Harris Eleonore
Harrison Chas
Harrison Henrietta

Flnlay A Dorothy (SF)

105 Flatbush Ave., B'klyn, N. Y.

etc.

H

Fernandez Reba (P)

McKAY and ABDINE
CLEMMON8 and DEAN
CHAR. MACK
AND MANY OTHERS

Ilahn Leon
Hale Frank
Haley Miss C
Hall Agnes
Hall Geo P

Hart Blllie
Hart Diamond
Hart Hattle
Hart Hazel
Hart Tom
Hartley Frank (C)
Harvey Zella

Fox

Block Gertrude
Blondell Ted (SF)
Blondln P B

Boba Karl (Reg)
Bonta Geo
Boyle ft Patsy
Boync Hazel
Braldwood MarJ (C)
Brock Mrs A
Brooks Miss C (SF)
Brown Miss J
Brown Tod (SF)

Women

Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harmon Chic

Everett Miss F
Evert's Monkeys

cfty office for further particulars

musical director for tke

(P)

Emmett Michael (C)

Evans Miss B
Evans Earl V
Everest Root

B

Blnns Geo H
Blron Mrs A
Black Mrs H
Black Edw (C)
Blackstone

Elliot Wro
Ellis Francis

Englis Jack
Ettlnger Mrs

VERY EASY TERMS AND REASONABLE PRICES
The following

W

Edwards Marg (C)
Edwards Sarah
Elliot Harry

Emerson Harry

the time to locate In a cosy

Enjoy the comforts of the beautiful country.
Water, gas, electricity, sidewalks, etc.

Bennett Miss D
Bennington A Scotta

Zwlngle Paul

Men

of People In Act

Agent

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

40

(C)

Bauter Miss

A

Number

PLENTY OF GROUND FOR GARDEN, VEGETABLES, ETC.

Barney Violet
Bailey

Is

of Artist

Style of Act

Bungalow or Queen Ann Cottage

tered mall.

Basslt

Name
Permanent address

Live in Beautiful Freeport

address Mall Clerk
follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter Is
in Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

Where C

Questionnaires).

(Signed)

Eastburn Mrs Geo
Ebert Miss B

LETTERS
When
lending- for mall to

Mr

hereby offer my services (gratis) for one week. I promise to play
at any camp, cantonment or place of amusement that yon so designate. Iwant to do something for Uncle Sam's Boys. When do yon want me to
open, and where do yon want me to go?
I

Wm

W

(C)

Jenena Adela
Jennings Blllie
Johnston Chester (C)
Johnston Ed
Jones ft Sylvester
Joyce Louise

K
Kalawa S M
Kakakalau Mrs
Kakaral Mr
Kalanla Jos

A

Wm

"THE GEORGE M. COHAN REVUE, 1918"— closing June 29th—enables

Miss

NORTON-PAUL NICHOLSON
to

resume Vaudeville July

MAJESTIC

1st

THEATRE—CHICAGO

Direction,

WILLIAM MORRIS

Appreciating and thanking Mr. Cohan for his consideration and

many

courtesies.

:
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THE POPULAR VERDICT
Simply Wonderful"

"It's

THE ONE BIG HIT OF

1918
We

have

backed

our

judgment

with $5,000 of the

coin

of the realm

SMILEvS

Lyfio bi

ten

LKK

J.WILL CALLAHAN

RELEASED
Without

Mini' hy
S KOBFRTS

Fffffff
e
^

rTb«r««r«

fee or license, to all

•mnar_

Singers, Orchestras,

Productions, Etc.
Th«r» ir*

Professional Copies
4"-

Vocal Orchestrations in your key

Dance Orchestrations

That lh«

219

DETROIT— 137 W. Fort Street
CHICAGO— Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON— 228

Tremont

St.

PHILADELPHIA— 31 So. 9th St.
SAN FRANCISCO—608 Market St.

WEST
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Write for the arrangement you want
or drop in for a demonstration.
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VARIETY

New

Keith's Palace,

(JUNE 24)
DOING THE SAME AS SHE DOES AT ALL OTHER HOUSES

IS

HARRY WEBER

Direction
Kammerrr & Howland
Kay Claude
Keane Mnzle
Kolgard Will (C)
Kellors Les
Kelley Helen P
Kellogg Musical (C)
Kelly MIsh F <P)

M
Macau ley Wm
Mack Dorothy (C)
Mack Lillian (C)
Mack 1311 lo
Mac Mullen
MacPhee Marlon (C)

Kessner May

1

Klmura Japa
King Gus
Kingston Robbie

Knapp Dob
Knowles Dixie
Knox Wm C
Koppe Sol
Koswell Lucille (Reg)
Krlvlt Henry

Locke Emma (SF)
Lockhart Miss P
Longfeathcr Joe (SF)
Lucey Irene
Lyons Jack
Lyster Alfred (C)
Mabel & Malfo

Kennedy Frances
Kennedy Mat
Kenny Leola
Kent Anna

P

Mttggard Jack (P)
Malnr Hazel (C)
Mandevlllc Miss M
Markham MIsh Q
Marsh Francis (P)
Marshall Dorothy
Marshall Lew (C)
Matthews Mrs D (Reg)

May Jessie
May & Kllduff
LaOrange Yvonne
Lake Walter O
Lambert Natalie (C)
Lambert Nutlle
Lamplnl Bros (Reg)
Lane Ted
LaRotbe Bobblo
LaRue Ruth
Lauder Harold

W

Laughlln Miss J
Lauter Phillip
LaVall Harry (Reg)
LaVerno Elanore

Lawrence Port
Lawrence Gcrtrudo

McCormlck Hugh
McCree Mao
McElree Mary
McFadden Ceo
McKnlght Thomas
McCafferrey Mrs J B
McOee Miss D
Mend Dolly
Mend Mary
Melrose Bert
Melvern Babe
Menzie Miss F

MontroHo Geo
Moore Geo Austin
Moore Scott
Moure & Whitehead
More Miss B

Lessor Sol

Lewis Bam
Lewis Jack R (SF)
Llttlejohns (Reg)

N
Xeiman Mr P C

Rung

Newton Billy
Nolan Louisa
Nolan Mildred (C)
Nolan & Nolan

Donnell
Olds R H
()

Olin

Settle

Morreti Helen

(C)

Mumford Eddie
Murphy Laura

Wm

Welford Darry (SF)
West Ford
West Kathryn (P)
Weston Willie (C)
Western Helen
Wheeler Richard
Wheeler & Potter (C)
White Geo M
White Pat

Welch
Vance Clarice
Vincent Bllnore
Vincent Helen

Trendell

Al

Mr A

Triller

H

(C)

Wallace Heater

Walsh Budwln
Ward Mrs (Reg)

(C)
(C)

Ward Dolly
Ward Norman

Trout! Arthur
Truesdale Alice

F

Sherwood Marion

A M

Pruiuln Ceclle

Short

Park & Francis
Parker M (SF)
Patterson Chas
Paul Frances

Skelly Oroota

Simpson Nancy
Sims Ruble
Sinclair & Oasoar
Smith Miss F
Smith Ida
Smith Rose
Snyder Bud

Pauletto Louise

R

Peters Chas

Eleonore
Pike
O
Plsano Cen
Poole Jack
Prevost Edw
Prior Ernest
Purl Billy

Phillips

Standard

R
Radell Miss

Coney Holmes has

New

L

line & Wynn (P)
Rainbow Trio
Rayne Miss R

Heeds Irene
Held Jack
Rennees Four
Rhoads Mr & Mrs B
Rhodes Burrell
Rhodes Lillian

ft

He

on an auto trip to
about three weeks en

you eliouM use always

to

Jack

Burch,

manager

of

LeVene,

McVlcker's, is
general manager
Is taking care

ALBOLENE
and dealers

is

sold by druggists

in make-up.

Write

for free sample.

& ROBBIN8
cKESSON
Incorporated
Manufacturing Cbomlsti
Est. 1488

91 Fulton 9tre«t

•

Now York

Zallee's

Ky

Belles (C)

Zerhha Edw (C)
Zwlngle Paul

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

J. Ridings, mgr.).
of
Cohan's Revue (Oth week).
"Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy
O'Neill and Victor Moore.

Last

week

June

:«>,

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— First
week of the Griffith picture, "Hearts of the
World," which moved over from the Olympic

Takaorl B S (SF)

(10th week).

has just returned after a two years' successful engagement in England. Best regards to all.

Direction,

(U.

FRANK EVANS

Hermann,
Around the

J.

"Just

in

mgr.).— Marie
Corner"

(4th

).

Nurwurths

(William
"Odds and

mgr.).— Jack

Currle,

Ends

11U7"

of

(7th

week )

HIPPODROME

& Schaefer,

Jack Weiner. formerly connected with "The
Four Husbands" and "The Suffragette Revue."
is
now Juvenile lead with the "Naughty
Princess" big time show.

Ostman

CORT
Cahill

GARRICK

for

remove

make-up, because it keeps the skin in
pood condition.
It has been famous for years as the
foremost product of ils kind.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vi and 1 lb. cans.

Wilbur C R
Wilkes Ruth
Willard Morris

week

(Formerly of Schreck and Percival)
grati-

Yaeger Marg
Young P H
Yung Chu C

Whlttler Frank
Wllbort Raymond

left

will be

vacationing.
Sam
Jones, Linick
ol
the house.

Mr P

Stanley & Lea
Stanley Stan
Stein Clara
Stephen Murray
Stewart Viola
Stewart Winifred
Stinson A J
Stone Betty
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart Austin
Stuart Lillian

Swain

York.

route.

Spoonenr Marg (C)
StadstCd Mrs O
Staley Dick

MABEL PERCIVAL
is

Worth Florence

CHICAGO

Sherman Millie
Sherman Van & Hyman

DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP

fying, safe,

(P)

Wood Rose
Woodward Fred (SF)

A

Sheldon & Sheldon

Rictoards Julia

Pure,
NO make-up poisoninp!
ALBOLKNE what

Emma

Shea Jlmmie

R O

Ortlga Leo
Overall Miss

Perry Ceo

W
Walker Chaa

Williams Cleo
Williams Hazel
Williams J &
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson Lucillo (C)
Wlnlnnger Mr & Mrs

Bam C

Weiss

Tod

W

O
Tim

Van Aken Alex

Tobias Sophie

Sabine Mrs L
Denis Ruth
Sanberg Harry
Schafer Flossie
Schaefer Madge (C)
Schubert Hugh
Schulto Walter A

Dlxlfi

Taylor James
Taylor Virginia
Betty (Reg)
Thomas Dick

Warren Spencer
Watson Harry
Webb Oeo
Welser Harry

Toner Tommy
Tracey A Carter (8F)
Travera Bert
Tremalne Howard
Tremont Orace

St.

Norman Don

Turner Louis
Tyler Adele
Tyler Ruble (C)

Thompson Frank
Thorne Anita C

(C)

Isabello

Tatsuka Togo (0)
Taylor Dorothy
Taylor Fred

Thaw

Russel Flo (C)
Russell Ethel
Russel Flo

Nlblo & Spencer
Nnbletto Venza

Norton

Rinehardt Helen
Robinson Blllle (C)
Roland Jack
Rosario Rosa (C)
Rowland Adele
Rozetta Marie
Rull & Rull

Nelson Jeanne
Nesblt Evelyn
Nesmlth Vart'je (C)

Wm

Mcrrlman & Cordon

Leahy Mrs D F
Lcaly Mth Anna
I^ainon Ed
Lelghtnn Chas (SF)
Lemley Jack
Leslie Eva

Murray Comedy Can
Murray Laura
Murray Amos (C)

McCnllaii

Millar Jessie
Mills ElHle
Mitchell Edna
Montgomery Bessie

Lazor Alice (C)

Week

York, This

(Andy Tnlhot. mgr.).— Great

Northern Players, in a condensation of "Fine
Feathers," and pop vaude on the side.
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.).— "Doing
Our Hit" (7th week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— May
Robson in "A Littlo Dit Old Fashioned" (.'Id
week).
STUDEDAKEJ* (Louis Judal. mgr.).— "A
Pair of Petticoats," with Cyril Harcourt (4th
week )

WILSON
Licalzl,
Btock.

AVENUE

mgr.).

— Wilson

WOODS

THEATRE
Avenue

(Mitchell

—

Players

in

.

(Joseph Snydacker, mgr.
Homer
Iluford, bus. mgr.).
Snm Hernard and Louis
Mann in "Friendly Enemies" (17th week).
MAJESTIC (William J. Tisdalc, mgr.:
agent, Orpheum).
For the past couple of
weeks there has been a tendency to cut down
the value of tne shows.
The bill this week,
nlthough It makes a flash, la of strictly sumUlossom
mer calibre taken as an entirety.
Scpley, assisted by Fields, Salisbury, Davis,
Lopez and Thorpe, got the honors, with Frlsrc*> nosing In second.
The show opened with
the Helen Leach Wallln Trio, probably the
nioBt extraordinary tooth net In the country.
They were followed by Dingle and Ward,
who resurrected the act by their dancing.
The comedy Is tiresome and In need of brightFrlscoe was given an
ening and renovation.
enthusiastic ovation.
Ho calls himself a
wizard of syncopation, and he Is. There isn't
even anybody In Blossom's Jazzy outfit that
George Daniernl and Co,
can touch him.
proves that girl nets are In the deseendent as
His show probnbly drew
a vaudeville factor.
down ns much or more than Seelcy certainly a whole lot more than Frlscoe.
From
a drawing, general Interest or applause point
there
is
no comparison.
view.
The
of
pathetic effort to drag In a plot hurts.
The
girls
nre pretty, the costumes vivid
and
astounding, the scenery impressive. Dameral
is popular and always was In Chicago.
Myr-

—

;

—

—

WANTED
FOR THE

FROLICS"
"FRENCHPONIES
MEDIUMS
real chorus girls

and

REHEARSALS JULY

15

Vail ls_ a charming and lively Ingenue.
Rut withal,' with pretty melodies and not half

tle

HOTEL CALVERT
41st Street

Address, ED. E.
63rd

DALEY, Englewood

and Halated

Streets,

CHICAGO

Theatre

and Broadway

Large and small airy rooms; hotel service;
single, $6 a week; double, $10.50 op.

VARIETY
bad lyrics, the thing drags.
Edwin George
preceded Seeley with his funny talk and
funnier
Juggling.
George
Bancroft
and
Oitavla Broskc expired most dlshcarteningly
with a line of comedy that deserved to pass
away.
Although the act is next to closing,
at least a third of the house walked out on
it
at the Monday matinee.
Ben Beyer and
Augusta closed.
Swing.

HEADED FOR BROADWAY
"The

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
Phone (Automatic)

By

11551

GUY PRICK.

ORPHEl'M
—

;

strom, clever.

PANT AGES

(Carl Walker, mgr.
agent, diSan Pedro Naval Reserve Band
at the last moment not only copped the
;

— The

put in

Little

Bundle of Joy"

headline position easily but received much
publicity as well as attention, and with patriotism running high the returns were never
in doubt.
W. L. Thome and Co., scored.
"Flirtation," pleasing.
Quigley and FKUgerald, elicited laughter.
Moore and Ross,
failed to show, with Jimmy Green, eccentric
comedian,
substituted
good.
The Aerial
Patts, best opener here In weeks.
HIPPODROME (A. L. Bernstein, mgr.;
agent. Ackerman-Harris). "Romance," amusing, but Italian brogue off color.
Otto Koerner and Co., entertaining sketch. Brown and

BILLY

Diminutive Comedienne

6 LAS ON

New, Original

In a

Personality,

"Just Songs

Act, Chockful of

and

Versatility

Ability,

and Sayings "

Novelty.

;

—

With Exclusive Numbers by

<

HERBERT MOORE

Jackson, good pair.
Minnie Burke and Boys,
roaring hit.
Wilson and Wilson, pleasing.
Knight's RooBters, well-trained birds.
Eddie
Gambel, out, replaced by Pen Parker, doing

And

Moved from 4th

Original Melodies by

position to

nicely.

MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).— "The Brat"
fairly.
MOROSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr.).— "Per-

MILTON SCHWARTZENWALD

(Maud Fulton), drawing
sonality"

Closing; following

as
St.

EAST BY

John.

Nat Goodwin is vacationing on his San
Jacinto ranch.
The recent earthquake came
as a Godsend to Nat. It shook up the mountains back of his ranch and gave him several
inches more drinking water.

WEST BY

HARRY WEBER

that popular

SIMON AGENCY

Lalt is contemplating changing the
act of "One of Us."
He would have
done this while here only Oliver Morosco insisted upon the act being played as read to
him. Lait's idea for the change la borne out
by local critics, and it is probable the manager will concede this point.
Sid Grauman has redecorated his milliondollar theater. There now hangs in the lobby
photos of prominent film stars.

Nickel films are now holding forth at the
Grand, at one time a first-class house.

Bob

I>evy, son of Al, the
dabbling in the show game.

reatauranteur, is
He is treasurer
of the Liberty Musical Stock Co.

John Blackwood has two new plays ready
All he lacks la a producer.

for market.

Merle Howe, at one time treasurer of the
is operating two theatera at Santa

Majestic,

turns do not belong on same bill. Both skits
deal with married couples seeking divorces

aDd reconciled by attorneys. "Bluffing Bluffers." with Jane O'Rourke and A. Burt Weener,
local outfit, added to bill, with the act going
big In the fifth position.
James B. Donovan
and Marie Lee had no trouble in registering
hit next to closing.
H. Guy Woodward and
Co. did well with their sketch.
Bob Zeno
and Eva Mandell. hit.
Alexandria, pleased.
Alexander Bros, and Evelyn, opening spot, excellent

HIPPODROME

(Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;
Ackerman-Harris). Fair show.
HerHanley, opened fair. Sadie Sherman,
was very good barring a tiresome recitation.
Five Merry Maids, should play more and sing
less.
"Miss Thanksgiving." with Mullally,
Howell and Gordon, good. Clancy, Lepine and
Co., pleased.
Murray, Bernard and Emma

man and

Harris, did well.

ALCAZAR

(George Davis, mgr.).— "Hearts
(1st week).

World" (picture)

of the

Richard Marshall has been engaged as treasurer of the Burbank.

CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).— "Lombardl, Ltd." (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob-Mnrx, mgrs.).— Dark.

Morosco,

New York

Majestic

assistant
of
treasurer
theater, has arrived with

His father
Is

playing

is

due almost any day.

"Dark

Secret"

pretty

consistently.

(Lester
Fountain,
mgr.).— Will
King Co. (stock) and A.-H. & W. V. A. vaude-

I'houe.

Douglas*

2213

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—
Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (George Meltzer, mgr.).— Dark.
(Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— A.-H. &

WIGWAM

V. A. vaudeville.

And members

J

receipts,

due

of "FOR PITY'S
thank the various officials of the

—

to

iocnl

popularity

;

is

Ed. Armstrong
comedy company

Park

will reorganize
for a summer

his musical
run at Oaks

Portland.

in

Ives, Leahy and Farnsworth have separated
following their Hippodrome Circuit bookings.
Esco Ives has entered the cabaret field heading a Hhow in Sacramento, Harry Leahy has
gone back to his trade as a machinist, and
Walter Farnsworth has bought a ranch In Cali-

fornia.

Guy
Alcazar

Roy

Smith,

associated

lately

Company,

Clair

Co.

at

Is

with

PANTAGES (Durton Meyer, mgr.; agent.
direct).
Pleasing
bill,
which
included
a
couple of sketches having similar lines; noticeable confllctlon established fact that both

the

now managing the J.
Bungalow (formerly

KEITH'S
Maryland Theatre
BALTIMORE
This

Week

(June 24)

Columbia), Oakland.
of incorporation of the Broadway
Co., Oakland, were filed by Jacob
Meyer, attorney for Ackermun & Harris.
The corporation is to take over the Macdonough theatre, remodrl it, and add it to the

Articles

Hippodrome

S.

SAKE" Company

take this opportunity to

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
for one year's consecutive

AT

the

received

pieces.
Black and White, opened
"The Honeymoon" (return date; here
two weeks ago), repeated successfully.
Joveddah, the Rajah and Co. (holdover), welcome repeater. De Haven and Parker (third
week of "hoMovpr"), again scored.- Stewart
and Mercer, aerial net, closed.

Friganza.

recover.

and the

floral

Trixie

Gertrude Smith, piano player at the Lyceum,
was shot by her former sweetheart, Harry
Foreman, a waiter, In the theatre last week.
At the Emergency Hospital It was said she will

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

good.

—

Crane

to appear in a revival
of Sheridan's "Rivals," which will be presented
by the Flayers' Club, of San Francisco, at the
Greek theatre, July 18.
II.

ville.

(Fred Henderson, gen. mgr.;
agent, direct). Good all-around bill.
Lucille
('avanngh (holdover), repeated big. Wellington Cross, hit. next to closing, with impromptu assistance of Carter De Haven at
the finish of the turn that was the brightest
"bit." in the show.
Barry and Layton, with
burlesque Hkatlng at finish, obtaining big
laughs.
Frances Dougherty, helped box-office

many

William

CHARLES WITHERS

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
ORPHEUM

CASINO

W.

SAN FRANCISCO

'

—

agent,

Ana.

Walter

and

talented star, Miss

Jack

third

Moroaco's

Next to

week).

(first

Lawrence Lemon has been succeeded
manager of Clime's Auditorium by Bert

his mother.

WOW!

ROSALIE

ASH ER

(Chaa. E. Bray, mgr.
agent,
"Annivetsary week" drew big opening day crowd, with exceptionally good bill
and special music the chief attractions. Sallie
Fisher pleased immensely. Kathleen Clifford,
applauded.
Eddio Mack and Dot Williams,
entertaining.
"Frontier of Freedom," well received.
Julie Ring and Wilton Lackeye, in
their respective acts, scored even greater success than the preceding week.
Marie Norddirect).

rect).
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AND
STILL "HOLDING

MY OWN"

BILLY

GLASON
"Just Songs and

Sayings"

and pleasant booking.

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, JULY 8TH
Produced by

C. B.
1482

MADDOCK

Broadway, N. Y. City

mivnsM

_ _

MAX HART
Booking Representative

LEW COLDER
Representative

:

VARIETY
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Keith

.

Marcus Loew's

9

Enterprises

Circuit

General Executive Office*
Putnam Building Times Square

United Booking

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBBE,

General

President

Vice-Preeident and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Arttite DaHy
Between 11 and

HODGDON

S. K.

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire tMg

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VAIIEVILLE AGENCY

MOSS

B. 9.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York

oflfoe.

Chicago Office:
North American Building

N#*r York City

Palace Theatre Building

1

Prceideat

City

General Executive Offices:
726

SEVENTH

AVE., at Forty-ninth

M. D.

St.

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

ARTISTS

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

The Western Vaudeville

BUILDING

Managers' Association

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA nod AFRICA

HUGH

IW :,!,,,,;

(»;,;,.

\Mnm

D.

McINTOSH,

"HUQ1TMAC."

-ardnay

American KrprrHrntatlvo.NORM

Combined
Oftee,

Governing

Director:

BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

ell

allliixA

W eater n

i:

i:

smiili.

/.niri in.

i'li«>

circuit.
J.

fl.

I'ivrd the lyrics
N;uiImc
u form.'*
'

The

Incorporator!

are

Moyer, H. Zanetln, and T.

capital stork la $80,000.

The hanlcls &
I

I

WIIhoii Music Co. hnvo refor a song, "Wrapped In a

by

Harry Williams, from

Yokohoina. Japan.

from San Fruni-Uro and YanoMiver

Afenta
Vaudeville Miri.' Aean., Chicavo

liiiik, foMm-rJy of tho Wltmark
now acting rb professional manager
Cohan Mualo Publishing Co.

Phil
is

Geo. C.

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

Aartralla

ILL.

Seel IftaU Trust Bld|.. Philadelphia

llppnrtrnmo

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

MORT

$3.MM*t

TIVOLI THEATRE, 8ydnty.

AN JEFFERIES

FULLER'S

Capital,

Governing: Director
Mead

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

office,

who was forced to enter sanitarium in
Spokane on account of her mental condition,

"NoodleB" Fagan, who was forced to forego
vaudeville bookings on account of his
mother's death, arrived In the city last week
to resume his work over the Hippodrome cir-

able

cuit.

will

Mayo Yohe, who, with her husband, Capt.
.1.
Addcy-Smuts, arrived from Singapore laBt
week, will play a few weeks for Ackerman A
Harris, opening at the Casino, hero, June 23.

Sol Carter arrived in the city last week
from Detroit, where he has Just finished a
year in musical stock.

his

of the

Mrs. Chas. Qlockner (Chas. and

Anna Glock-

ncr),

has

sufficiently recovered so that she was
to loavo tho Spokane institution.
She
be able to work for some time.

not

Clarence Arper has Joined the J. Roy Clair
at the Bungalow In Oakland.

Company

VARIETY

CLAUDE

and

MARION

Cleveland
Week

Repeating at Proctor's 58th Street the First Half of Next

WEEKS

2nd TIME IN 7
Which

a pretty good record

is

TREAT MATTHEWS DID
ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.
house greeted Wagenvehicle for Rose Stahl and
entitled "Pack Up Tour
Troubles," at the Nixon Monday night. The
play la In three acts.
The first Is the recruiting station In a cantonment in the
United States
second, the barracks of company In which Tom Shay (Sergt. Empey) and
Chauncey are assigned, and the third Is headquarters of regiment In France.
The play
will
remain here for the balance of the
week, and It Is expected that Its author,
(tcorge C. Hazelton, will be here to strengthen

A moderately

#

hall &
Sergt.

filled

Kempel'fl

Guy Empey,

It.

The executive committee of the Elks' national reunion, which starts July 8, has about
completed Its arrangements for what will
probably be the most momentous event that
M.ore than 30.000

Atlantic City has ever had.

of the antlered herd have already made reservations, and in some quarters It is said that
not lees than 50,000 will participate in the
patriotic parade which will take place on the
third day of the convention.

theatres at this resort have had light
business during the last week, largely a reflection of the reduced attendance here which
during the latter part of June, it
Is usual
being the lull before the storm.
The July
bookings are very heavy at all the hotels, and
for August every beach front hostelry has
already sufficient reservations for capacity
business.
The Increased rates have somewhat affected the week-end excursionists, who
have not come in such vast numbers, especially
from Philadelphia; the fare now
being $1.«) against the former rate of $1
for a round trip.
All

What

will virtually

be the

first

showing

of

pictures of the making and launching of the
first concrete ship, when that dream of shipbuilders became a reality recently on the
Pacific coast, will be one of the features this
week of the Concrete Institute, an organization of concrete engineers from all sections
The
of the country, at a beach front hotel.
institute will be held in connection with the

NOTICE FOR
Players in Europe desiring to advertise
VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of Mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, Now
York, the amount in payment for It Is
placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING
Carlton

St.,

Regent

CO.

St., S.

~

West

"Leave

It to

convention of
for Testing Materials.

the

American

Society

Monkeys.
Claw."

Using

for

KEITHS

manner

of

film

"The

(Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).
Three feature films In program. Including "A Daughter of the Gods," "Double
Trouble," and "The Pawn Shop."

—

—

(Robert O. Laraen, mgr.

;

agent,

U. B. O.).
One of the splendid sort of bills,
with the acts evenly balanced.
A capacity
house which reminded one of the winter
months, and which was due undoubtedly to
the cool weather which Boston is having now
and a lack of competition.
The show Is opened by Bertie Ford, billed
as a tangolst on the wire, and who has ono
of the snappiest acts of this character that
ever played hero.
Miller and Masters were
billed, but did not appear, and In their place
were Patten and Marks with a rather .pretentious act.
For a while this act was weak,
but It closed very strong.
"Motor-Boating" Is burlesque stuff, but went
very big, as Boston is one of the few oltles
left wBere old burlesque stuff Invariably cleans
up.
John Dunsmure should drop the billing
of his stories or get some that warrant it.
"Rubeville" was a riot. Dickinson and Deagon
went over so well Monday night that it looked
as though Irene Franklin was going to have
tough sledding, she being billed right after
them.
But she experienced no trouble at all
and never went better. Jimmy Lucas and Billy
Frlsch are using their old nut act In which
they are still specializing the fairy queen
number. Chlnko closed the show with a Juggling act, and It went over very poorly.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent. U.
D. O.).— Vaudeville topped by Miller Pollack
in

Ade

comedy,

"Speaking

of

Father," and other acts are J. C. Mack *
Co., the Four Casters, Kipper and Kastrupp,
and "Those Girls."
"Nine-Tenths of the
Law," the film feature.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Pictures to excellent business.
O. ).
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee. mgr.; agent, U.
Going in strong for films this week
B. O.).
with "M'llss," "His Own Home Town." and
For
episode of "The Woman In the Web."
vaudeville
has novelty, "The Magic Tea
Kettle"
Toney Donnelly, Piatt and Carlson,
and Ceglic. musician.
agent,
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brcnnan, mgr.
Loew). Willie Solar and six girl musicians
heading the vaudeville. Other acts are Harmon
and O'Connor, Lockhardt and Lcddle, Pedrinl's

—

—
;

uniformity in oscbange, the Pail
F..all Co. will accept deposit* for VARIETY
at four shillings, two ponce, on the dollar.
this

feature

;

ORPHEUM
Loew).

(Victor J. Morris, mgr.

—Corcoran

transmission,

danger of loos to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

all

Direction.

(Jum

violinist.

Wooing"

for films.

SCOLLAY
— OLYMHIA (James

J.

McOulnesa.

"The Shooting of Dan McGrew" and
"Mabel at the Wheel" for films. Vaudeville
includes Horn and Ferris, Edmunds and Leedum, and the Kamura Duo.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo.
mgr.). "Tempered Stool" and "Mabel at the
Wheel" for films. Vaudeville Includes May
Mervin, Harry Bond * Co., Kelso and Francis,
and the Gaudsmlths.
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.).— "Under
the Yoke" and "The House of Oold" for films,
mgr.).

—

with big business.

SHUBERT
week

of

(E. D. Smith, mgr. ).— Closing
"Pershing's Crusaders."
Has done
but came to a rather unex-

WILBUR

(E. D. Smith, mgr). -William
and Frances White, after two weekB
at the Plymouth.
Patronage followed them.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel. mgr.).— Arter
this week "Head Over Heels" closes for July,
and will reopen at this bouse In August.
COPLEY (H. W. Pattee, mgr.).— "A Night
Off," second week.
For the corning week "Inside the Lines," which had a run here during

Rock

the Winter, will be presented.

TREMONT TEMPLE.— "My

Four Years

Germany"

(film) stays on at this house
business at two performances dully.

Closing week of the pops.
Business
ported as very good during the season.

In

to

big

Is

re-

Keith's has a largo poster In the lobby
which reads:
"Is relief near?
Until the
war law Is enforced providing for the employment In real work of all gamblers and

speculators neither we nor our patrons

have any protection against these

MosdorMO's, Coaoy Itlano

this Hty are d«lng big
neas due to the cold weather.
But tho -«—
mer parks are getting the Jolting they got
in these parts every season, and ono ana
Imagine how many were In attendance, with
the temperature
down below tho fronting
mark some of the nights during tho pant weak.

The burlesque houses are cloned for tho tunThe Howard closed Saturday, at whieh

son
time
.

Waldron's Casino also stopped.
August Before the cloning
the Howard there was some
on the part of the management when a troups
of Are apparatus stole nolseleaaly up to tho
entrance and the chief Inquired tho cauno of
their summons.
It was the first tho masagntnent knew of It. but an Investigation dlsclooud
that a green watchman had pulled an automatic alarm box instead of ono of hit
time boxes.
will reopen in

for

TEMPLE

(C. O William*, mgr.; IT B. O).
LaMar, held over for second week
Haruko Onukl
Ralph Dunbar and Darkloa
Halllgan and Sykes
Australian Crelghtons
Cycling Brunettes Bernlvlcl Bros. Loo Boors.
MILES (Ous Greening. mgT. Nash). Charlotte Quintet; W. S. Harvy a Co.. In sketch;
Nadell and Folette
Markey and Montgomery;

— Leon a

;

:

;

;

;

Challls and

Challls

—

;

tho* Arrens.

OKPHEUM (Tom Ealand. mgr.; Loew).—
Frescott. mind reader; Rawson and Clare;
Grace DeWinters O'Connor and Dixon; Groan
and Pugh
Jack and Farls.
CADILLAC (Ham Levey, mgr. ).— Stock bur-

pests.

If

;

lesque.

OPERA HOUSE (Bert Whitney, mgr.).—
"Faust"
last week of Boston English Grand
Opera.
Engagement only fairly successful.
Probably pictures for rest of summer.
;

GAKRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Hon -telle Stock Co. in Capt. Kldd, Jr.

The [)awn Masterplay Co., who own "Hearts
of the World " for Michigan, have leased tho
Itegent for the summer months from Charles
II.
Miles.
They have inaugurated a picture
policy at pop. prices.
A number of Michigan exhibitors have boon
peiiHii/»-d for failure to make proper returns
to the Internal revenue office on their admission tax reports.
A. II. Warner, for many year* manager of
the Lyceum theatre. Detroit, while under the
operation of K. I> Stair, has been appointed
manager by Bert ('. Whitney, the new leases.
who will play his Klaw & Erlanger attractions there in xt seaaon.
Contracts are to bo
let ,\\ or.ee for the remodeling and redecorating of the hou^e which reopens Labor Day.

"Hearts of the World'' opened an Indefinite
efigati merit at the Washington theatre. June
Foi:r shows daily.
Tremendous business.
Look like a long titay.

IN'..

a

The William L. Sherrv Servire has opened
l»et.roir exchange m charge ,,f K. II. Wells.
Sidney r.oblen of
,ii tors.
piif ire.

New York

I'

i

and
making

City,

a half
a elx-

a Htory of society

and under-

Jetrolt,

i/eii

ree!

AIM

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

;

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Hearts
of the World" still running big, and may stay
for some time.

ticket

are.
In

;

big business,
pected finish.

NORMAN JBPFERIEE
24).

agent,

and Mack heading the
other acts, Grindcll and
and Henderson, nnd Rodero.
"The Pawn Shop" and "A Desert

vaudeville,
with
Esther, Thomas

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS
This weak

;

If

The th«atr**

GLOBE

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

during

and there you

COM8TOCK * GEST

Management, ELLIOTT,

Jane" Co.

annual

believed

is

it

used

big film.

with

For

Through

la no public announcement an
that the Tremont may ho
July for the showing of aosno
such Is not the case tho nous*
will remain dark.
There seems to bo soma
sort of a Jinx on a summer show in this
town
"Mead Over Heels" looked tho "darb."
It
was light, cheerful, and well done, but
nothing doing after this week until

yet

To be bought outright.
51st Street, New York City

(Formerly Smith and Hall)

Now

line.

While there

LORING SMITH

—

W., London

along this

Highest price paid.

Company

in

I

SPECIAL SONGS FOR PRODUCTION USE
Address, 245

you wish to deal with slackers and ffraftsn
It
Is up to you."
Keith's haa boon about tho
house In this city to wage war on tho
tleket speculators, but technicalities in tho law
prevented them from carrying out their Ideas
only

are looking for

;

EUROPE

JUST FINISHING A VERY
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

IT

THE FAkBEk GIRLS

;

(July 1-3)

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

DINE
Special

Table d'Hote

THE NEW AND RIPPING

Dinner— 7:30
Golden
Glade*

500 Housekeeping Apartments

HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

Bandar
Nighta

"Hcalv's 'Golden Glades' in a class all by itunique restaurant interest and amuse-

ment/*— VARIETY.
At
7:30

Midnight Parade

At
11:30

Hobby McLean, Cathleen Pope. Lola, "Girlie."
Joan Maifh, Helen Hardiek. Lora Jean Carlisle,
Winnlow and Steele, Ceelle Rousseea, Helen
Groody. Harry Francis, Irving- Glaek
and Fifty People

Table
d'Hote
Dinner
Nightly

Main
Restaurant
with
Continuous

HELEN
IIARDICK

Itoadu*uir4*

"Smart
Phons:

Cabaret"

Pelbam Parkway,

Merrick Road. Lynbrook.

Open

All

L.

at

I.

Phene: Columbus 7182
elevator, fireproof balldlni of the newest type,
Apartmeats
having every devlo* and convenience.
are beautifully arranged, aad ooaslst of 2. 8 and 4
rooeii. with kitchens and altaheaettss, tiled bath
and 'phone.
$13.00 Up Weekly

in

Year

communications to M. Claman

One Block
Times 8q.

to

MRS. GEORGE DANIEL.
Exclusively to the

Catering

Proprietress
Special Summer

Profession

776-78-80
Private Bath and 'Phone
in

Each Apartment

Rates from

June to September

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets
YORK
1UIWV
J * £,w

KFW

Office—

EIGHTH AVENUE

778

Bryant 1944

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Cuisine and Service.
J.

all

Phons: Bryant 4293-6131
Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to a
degree of moderaaess that exoels anything la this
type of building.
These apartments will accommodate four or more adults.
$8.00 Up Weekly

THE EDMONDS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

.

&

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 West 43d 8t.

654
558
7833

Bryant

Tel.

Phone:

Under direction of H.

An

IRVINGTON HALL
An

Ea etc heater Avenue; and

Unequaled

and 816 West 48th St.
Phone: Bryant 8560
new, fireproof building,
up-to-the-minute,
arranged In apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with
'Phone In eaeh apartkltohens and private bath.
ment.
$13.00 Up Weekly

312, 314

358 to 369 West 81st 8t.

NOW

WIHA

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Phone: Bryant 62S3.
Ds Luxe

HENRI COURT

Pboae: Bryant 7912
241-247 West 43d St.
I,
3 and 4 -room apartment* with kitchenettes,
The prlvaoy these
private bath and telephone.
apartments are noted for Is eae of Its attraotloas.
$11.00 Up Weekly

Address

R
GIOLTTO

JStSTEMS*

8t.

Belldlef

Principal Office—Yandia Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartmente can bo aeon eeenings. Office in each building.

THE RENDEZVOUS <OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
SATURDAYS
rr
Lunch 55 tents
1
| | v | v f | Sundays
$1.00
Dinner 85 Cents
Bryant S252
VfNEW YORK COT
108U0W.49thSt.\M\/UA
CITY
THE
IN
DINNER
ITALIAN
THE BEST

^^«#^W
#1
fl

A

Col umbos 9000

RESERVE TABLES

$1.50

West Urn

341 to 847

#

YANDIS COURT

That Snappy,

"

folks)

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN 8UITE8 OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8. WITH TILED BATH AND 8H0WER, TILED KITCHENS, KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
SYSTEM.
$13.00 Up Weakly; $50.00 Up Monthly

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show

Korakil

HILDONA COURT

JACK MASON

self for*

Dancing
Balconnades
8:30 P. M.

of

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

"ON THE CARPET"
Conceived and Staged by

wRbii reach

(of tin bettnr diss,

Under the direct saperTision of the ewners. Located In the heart of the city, Jast off
Broadway, claae to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" reael and subway.
We are the largest mainUinera of housekeeping famished apartments specialising
This alone insures prompt service
to theatrical folks. We are on the greand dally.
and cleanliness.

Snuklnd

Comp^ete^

^Housekeeping

Private Bath, 3

Booms
—
Steam Heat
I

NEW

ORK

323 WeBt 43rd Streett
Y
CITY
Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.
Electric Light
$8 Up

and

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
754-756

EIGHTH

Between 46th and 47th Streets
One Block Weet of Broadway
FiTe-Room High-Class Furnished Apartmente $10 Up
MBS. GEORGE HIECEL, Mar.
Phones; Bryant 8950-1

—

Three, Four and
Strictly Professional
world

life

Lneul capital

Is

MILWAUKEE.

financing the plc-

ture.

cl<)H(i

few weeku

following
to

make

pey

the cngngement for a
repairs and alterations.

film.

Opera

G.

MORGAN.

"Over the Top";

Co.

PALACE

for

Hrown, mgr.).— Em30, Boston English

run.
Hillings, mgr.;

three-weeks'

(Harry E.

The Detroit Journal pulled a "honehead"
The Adams theatre advertised "Say!
17.
Yming lYUow"' to open Sunday, Hi. Hut tho
print never got in and another picture was

Special Service Bureau

and Rooms

HOTEL RALEIGH

CHARGE

disappointing several thousand people.
Nevertheless, the dramatic column of the
Journal, in u:\lewing the Sunday shows, spoke

the Adams hIiow as if the Fairbanks picThe review was
ture was being exhibited.
written from the advance notices, and no one
out whether the
find
to
Adams
the.
near
went
film was really uhown or not.

2

310

Baths and Continuous Hat Water
Larva Rooms. 14 and Up
and S Room Apartments, 17 to lf.lt

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

W.

48th St,

New York

INQUIRE OF
FRANK TINNEY
CECIL LEAN

(And other Headline™

too

numerous

to

mention)

Apartments. Ideated near Central Park West,
Completely equipped for
iiikI Surface Lines.
con\ eniences, telephone, etc. Apartments are light, airy,
Can he rented now at our
ii'.irtahle. and consist of I, a ami <> riniins with baths.
Oil ice on i)remises is
special rates <>f MO t«> < r. \\<tKI>, or s 10 to *.">() monthly.
Tele|)hone:
Academy
1111.
1*.
M.
open from «:J(t A. M. to 10:00
their opinion of our Select Furnished
within ime block of the "L," Subway
all

(

KEAN &

CO., 15

178

FIts Minutes' Walk to All Theatrea
Reaaonable Rates to the Profession

West

108th

St.,

New York

City

180 So. Virginia Ave.
full

and

Impartial

Atlantlo City. N.

information

regarding

THESE

MONEY

WORD

ARE
IS

WAR

SCARCE.
IS

TIMES.

THE BY-

ECONOMIZE.

you housekeeping rooms with maid service, electrlo light (gas Included), telephone In every
In our modern buildings near CENTRAL PARK WEST— Ideal location for the summer.
Single Rooms. $3.00; Double Rooms. $5.00 to $7.00; Front 8ultes, $9.00 Up.
Office on premises under supervision of owner.
can accommodate troupes of any size.
offtr

apart ment,

special HUMMER RATES:

We
JOHN MILBERQ

Phone:
1

Greeley

——
2

CO., Walter Cone.

3

and

Mgr.

12-14 West 101st

8t.— Telephone:

Rooms, from

Riverside 6026, Riverside 6140.

MRS. REILLY. Prop.

5373-5374
4

$3.50

Per

Week Upwards— Housekeeping

Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths

Newly Renovated

156

J.

TREE OF

hotels, rates, location*, accommodations or any other
Information required by i>n>spe*"tlTe visitors.
8tate erPllritly probable length of stay and class of accommodation wanted. CHARLES 8CHEUER. General Manager.

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

We

A

This bureau will furnish upon application

ATTENTION— ARTISTS

JACK WILSON
ZYBISCO

LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

run.

of

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

715 West Sixth Street,

Bryant 1307

Special Inducemente
to the Profession

Furnished Apartments

Telephone:

June

(.EO.

3

agent.

V M. A.). --"No Man's Land"; Donald
Dunn; "Ember Sparks'; Jack Lavier. Last

MS

housekeeping, including

HOTEL LAMM

\V

theatres, of which
Detroit has
two have a Beating capacity of li,<KH) or over.

a total of

I».

DAVIDSON (Sherman

"MIsHinK" openeil a two-weeks' engagement
at tin- Majestic theatre, June 'j:t. The Majestic
will

Y

II

West 35th

Street,

off

Broadway, New York

;

VARIETY
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Just Arrived In This Country

THE RUSSIAN GENIUS

WHO WILL APPEAR FOR THE

A BRIEF TOUR,

FIRST TIME IN VAUDEVILLE FOR

OFFERING AN ORIGINAL PROTEAN ACT
Address All
Communications

to

MAKARENKO

D.

Care of

The N. V. A.

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE

"Keep Moving"; Moran and Mack; Col.
IMamond and Granddaughter; Raines and
Conrad and Goodwin Nelusco and

half:

C.oodrleh

P. A. Henry has become associated with
the Russell Janney Players as publicity man.

Olga Petrova is appearing in person at tho
Strand this week.

;

;

Ilorley.

MILLER

(Agent, Loew).— Le Roy & Cahil
Herman and Shiner; Kelso Bros.; Jimmy
Shea; Art De Voy and Co.; Mlnctti and SiSantuccl.
.Johnny Yule
delli
(Russell
Janney, mgr.).— Russell
I'AIiST
.Janney Players, "Tho Garden of Paradise,"
held over for second week.
MA.IKSTIC (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).—
Harry L. Minturn Stock Co., "Mary's Ankle."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).- Stock

NEW ORLEANS.

;

;

;

burlesque.

SHl'MKRT.— Dark.
GAYETY. — Dark.

BY

;

;

;

;

;

PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr.).— First half:
Ernest Evans and Girls; Big City Four; Hall
Four

Haslam
;

Bros.:

The Loew circuit is not sending shows to
Alexandria any longer because it was found
impossible to

make

the

Jump

in

time.

;

Musical Seeleys.

Nolan.

big success at the Alhambra, the big town film house.
Frederick Carberry, a Milwaukee musician,
bus ben in charge.

SAMUKL.

(Walter Kattman, mgr.).— First
Walter Perclval and Co. Welch, Mealy
and Montrose; Three Rozellas Frank and Milt
Britton
Ed. and Irene Lowry.
Last half:
Ford, Allbrlght and Palmer
Bader Lavelle
Quartet
Manetta Duo
Lucky and Yost
:

and

Community singing has proven a

M.

O.

CRESCENT

half

The opening of the Liberty theatre has been
"Over tho Top" is
postponed until July 2.
to be employed In opening the house, which
is the second largest In the south.

Fenwick Girls; Nolan and
Edwards Trio; Elm City

;

Tom Campbell

represent tho theatres
of the south at the Ad Men's convention, to
Mr. Campbell
be held In the west next week.
leaves for Los Angeles Thursday.
is

to

Last half:

Maud Muller Bert Fitzglbbon
McCormack and Dougherty.
;

STRAND

(D.

Cornelius,

L.

Kremka

Mabel Wood, of Stewart, Doncourt and Wood,

mgr.).— Pic-

at the Crescent here In order to be at tho bedside of her

;

left

the act

dying

tures.

A building permit has been Issued for reof the Gayety (American), which
Mawill reopen fl reproofed early in August.
terial changes will be made on the stage and

when

it

was playing

mother.

modeling
in

dressing

the

When

Just saw

ro6ms below.

English Opera company
played Milwaukee last winter It ran into that
well-remembered period of the most severo
weather, when blizzards paralyzed everything,
but the evident popularity of opera in English,
even under those trying circumstances, Justified
an extended engagement this summer.
Tho urbanization opens at the Davidson on
.lune
for three weeks.
"Faust" will be
sung the first week. "II Trovatore" the second,
with the last divided between "Tho Bohemian
Popular prices will preGirl" and "Martha."
vail, and season subscriptions are going rapthe

Ilnston

CHANDLER SMITH

V.

she wrote for us

And it's a Pippin.

idly.

Sam

Gerston, general western representative of the Shuberts, took in "Tho Garden of
Paradise," In the hands of the Russell Janney
Players at the Pabst. and announced that In
all
probability the thing would bo done by
the Shuberts at the Garrlck In Chicago In conJunction with Mr. Janney.
As a genuine producing company the Janney Players have a
wonderful show, this being the first staging
sinco the Lleblers put It in tbo storehouse
after Investing $1(H»,imK>. Robert Edmond Jones

Norman Mel -Geddes
lights and settings; Robert
the scenery, and Mrs. Frances Ilroi-ch did the co. tumes.
Today Milwaukee has the greatest gathering of big
league talent playing under one roof of any
other city In the country.
Chicago dramatic
writers accompanied Mr. Gerutou.
Is

If

We

can't

make

the big

Time

With Her Novelty Son*

responsible for

;

ville, had the closing position,
all the other singing turns, was

and, following

a hit.
Bobby
Watson has taken Dan Healy's place as principal comedian, and will probably work the
part up to a nice bit of comedy for himself.
It
is understood Mealy has been drafted into
the service.
The act remains the same as
when first seen hero several months ago, and
got splendid results.
The biggest individual' hit went to Janet
Adair, who. with Miss Adolphl, who contributes her part of the act at the piano.
Miss Adair comes very near to having tho best
singing turn of this kind In vaudeville.
She
has a l(»t of good songs, and gets them over.
The audience was Htlll applauding her when
tinbtter went up for the following turn,
and she liar r<> make a neat little bit of thanks,
which must have tickled her mother who was
watching the how. Miss Adelphl's piano number scored solidly.
Another big hit was registered by Al.
Herman. the blackface boy keeping the house
in an uproar with his monologue.
Hermau is
Improving all tho time.
Home of his material Is very familiar from long use, but he
has a personality that gets laughs with anything.
Having to follow several singing acts
dlil not make It very easy going for him, but
each of his songs brought results, and his
"dishing dirt" about the other acts on the
bill was a riot of laughs.
I

"Somewhere

and Stage

Craft,

We

Quit

MORETTE SISTERS

Krance"

in

without

but

skit,

P.

and Oscar Eagle directed

By JUVJENILE.

(II.
T. Jordan, mgr.). -A full
hours of good vaudeville entertainment
was given for one's money this week, with
Gus Edwards' big song revue topping the list.
Monday night the Iiouho held capacity, with
a few standees verifying tho reports that the
house promises to hang up a rocord year of
receipts If favorable weather conditions continue.
Tin- house has every reason to do well,
for the shows have been up to the highest
standard, and this week's bill compares favorably with any of tho others.
The Edwards*
production, which Is tho biggest and best the
songwriter producer has ever sout Into vaude-

three

:

Went over the Act

.''.(I

Alex Saunders, a Hebrew comedian, has been
put on to rejuvenate tho stock burlesque
forces at the Empress, while Emery Clark, a
big favorite, returns after a much-needed rest.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITHS

serious

a

Is merely n novel Idea worked up with songs
and talk by an ambitious <|iiarf<-t who deserve
credit for getting away from the u mil grind,
and their offering was well liked. .Joseph E.
Milliard and Nlnita llrlstow substituted for
the KaiMMilells and ('uifls, who were forced to
cancel the date, nml put over an npplauso
winner with flnlr nketili, "Who Is She." This
capital comedy playlet, and
Is
a
ry well
d'Mii
Shi mian and
if ry
did v ry well with
their so niis and bit of :,iepplng.
The latter
\

RESTING AND REHEARSING IN CHICAGO

I

I

:

i

a

>

nan

\<iv small

inj.ct.-i

a

If

lor

In

gooil

tho

j

>

•

1

1

In

tin*

act,

and the

recitation without any
though he gets away with

s-f. io

reason for doing

BOB

•

I

.

Bergman painted

another war
moment except

Is

when one of the four boys recites something
about "The Corner of St. Julienne." Tho act
makes no appeal for the patriotic stuff.
It

nh.ipe.

numbers

hu,
It

will

could b«- dispensed with,
lake thou uIoiik for an

—

VJTRIITY
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CHARLES HORWITZ

I.MILLER

JAMB MADISON

Author of the moat eurreeaful aketchea. monologues, exdusive songs and other material for Han* Bobart and Co..
Al H. Wlleon. Leila Davl* and Co.. (the late) Nat M. Willi, Frederick V. Bower*. Leonard and Whitney. Harry
Flret and Co.. Noble and Brook* and hundmla of the beet artist*.
My record epeak* for Itself. Call on or addres*

CHARLES HORWITZ, Room MM. CetumMa

i>:T

Theatre

Balldlag.

CISCO.
J*>

Nm YmktJUs **• tks

:

New York

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

••^^wHw

VARIETY waste cemapeadaata, B«wapap«r bmi
r

r

C

//.,

,*//

YABHTY. New Toet

Addrea*

.,

Meaefaeterer* of
Best AllllJSSSS
ttl«
tht

In

WsrU

SeeelaJ far

Plaae Keys
S

Print* Street

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.

:i

W»HI!!lt

IJlf!i<

':"

'

:../

I

Manufacturer* ef

Hi|h Grist JUstrdotis
277-279 Col nm bus At*.
San Francisco
Awarded Oold Medals—
OenoTe. Italy; P. -P.

Ban

B.

I.

Rao

and

Francisco,

Diego.

Beautify Your Face
of

F. E. SMITH. M.D.
347 Fifth Atc., N. Y. C.
(Osp. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS— all ataaa and colors.
**? unna and rental*.
BEAUMONT SCCNIO STUOIO

Elaborate stag* setting.

Market

£*£

J\

Street.

See

Freaaseeo.

Expert Operatora and

\J&
Vfe\*
T *$ %

Aaalitanta in
attendance.

t&f*^

$£$

128

Oal.

LEWIS *<\t*

*//

W.

45th 8t..

New York

e^/\.
***
>»
#

Bryant 3618

Telephone:

MAGICIANS—ARTISTS—COLLECTORS—NOTICE
am

'

SATIN

1880

ROOTS
$10

medium and

Short,

W. 45TH

154

LONDON. NOTICE:— Max

early position act. The girl made three costume changes, each of them pretty, and the
act stands up well on appearance.
The opening act was also far above the ordinary,
Sylvia Loyal having a distinctive novelty that
brought well deserved reward. The use of a
couple of well trained poodles and a flock of
pigeons adds a lot of color to the act.
It
could well hold a more Important spot on sight
alone.
Only seven acts on the bill this week,
the extra time being given to the Qua Edwards'

which ran 63 minutes.
mgr.).— Charles
Leopold,
(Fred
Rogers & Co. in a film travesty called "Movie
Frear,
Maniacs" headlines this week's bill.
the Durkln Girls, Fagg
Maggot and Frear
and White, Three Yoscarrys, and the film feature is Charles Ray in "His Own Home
Town."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth. mgr.). This weeks bill has Leon
& Co., magicians, as its feature offering.
Other acta are Rert Howard, Kenney and
Hollis. Florence Henry & Co. In "The Scots."
Al and Lena Anger, Paul, Lavan and Dobbs,
and motion pictures.
GLORE (Sabloskey and McGulrk. nigra.).
Robby Heath, the popular Philadelphia song
writer and singer, with his girly revue tops
this week's bill. The surrounding program contains a comedy sketch called "The Fortune
Teller," Mareena and Maley, Saxton and Farrell, Gleen and Jenkins, Evelyn Cunningham,
Duquesne Comedy Four, Regal and Mack, Gilbert Losee. and the White Hrothers.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— First half.
Rurk and Rurk. Tabor and Taylor, Howard
and Craddock, Perelle's Circus, Emerson and
Raldwin. and the film feature, Charles Ray in
"His Own Home Town." Last half, Maestro
& Co., Celestial Duo, Laurie Ordway, Huzzcll
and Parker, and the film feature, Charles Ray
in "The Family Skeleton."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey and McGulrk,
mK rs.). —First half. The Diving Imps, Four
American Seautlcs. William Dick, Hooker,
Jack George Duo, the
Davis and Jerrold
Harveys. Last half, George Augustus Dewey,
act,

NIXON

;

;

and

newly equipped

eating- ever 1,300.
adaptable for all linn* or show business, located
within one block of bust oorner In downtown dlnCleveland, for particulars communltvte with
trlrt.
CHA8. H. MILES. Mllea Theatre. Cleveland. O.

ueed.

has been kept, and the

atre

Melroee 1631

WANTED:

Mott and Walton Avei.
New York City

Experienced

Vaudeville Manager
Address:

Box

250,

VARIETY, New York

FOR SALE
Silver plated slide
(innd

an

FRED BROWN.

promises many improvements for next season.
Bert

Williams

AiTly

New York

ORIGINAL DIALOGUE
fur

M>iu iind

rian<«>

art

(male and female)

FOR SALE
Addree* H<n

59.

is

announced as the feature

benefit show to be given at the
Academy of Music July 25 in aid of the new
base hospital for colored soldiers to be erected
In this city.

big

a

of

It

Is

fully expected

now

that the

new Shubert

theatre on South Rroad street will open on
"Chu Chin Chow,"
schedule time, Aug. 20.
with Florence Reed starred, is to be the opening attraction.

PROVIDENCE.

KARL

K tad est

new answered.

Union

—

Dark.

"Mary's Ankle."
LYRIC— Walter Owens
company, to good business.

Theatrical Supplies

Underlined

Musical

Symmetrical*

and

SEATTLE.
BY WALTER E. BURTON.

METROPOLITAN.

Salts,

Dee. Ntxee.

retards.

Write for Catalog** No. V-l.

Comedy

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

—

OAK (Joe Carter, mgr.). Monte Carter
and his musical comedy organisation in "Itxy
at Alkl Reach."
Carter and George White
arc the chief funsters. Rlanche Gllmore, Oscar
Girard, Ren Holmes, Leona Fox, Dixie Boyd
and the Dancing Chicks score easily in congenial parts.
Capacity business.
WILKES (Dean R. Worley, mgr. ) .—117th
week of the Wilkes Players here In dramatlo
productions, with "Rroad way Jones" as the
current offering. Grace Huff, Ivan Miller and
George Rand have the principal roles and
accredit themselves in their respective parts.

1367 Broadway

NBW YORK

(Cer. 17th Street)

Fine patronage.

The Wilkes stock company will close here
the first week in July for two months, after a
run of two and a half years in this city.

Manager Dean Worley has organized a company of 12 people, and this organisation will
play at tho Government theatre at Camp
Lewis while the regular stock company is
having a short rest.
It is understood that
only a few minor roles will be taken by
members of the present Wilkes Players here.
T. J. Myers, manager of the Tacoma theatre
for the past two years, left for California last
week for a short vacation and to look after
hiB property interests In that section.
His
wife and daughter are now in that state and
he will join them on his arrival there. This
is his first rest In three years.
George Calvert, former Pan manager In Vancouver and
Edmonton, will hold the managerial reins
over tho Tacoma house for the present.

The Harry Lewis (Lewis and Lake) Broadway Musical Comedy company are playing at
Orpheus theatre, Greene Park (Camp

the

I^ewls), with an organization of 40 people.
'Little Johnny Jones" was the opening attraction.
On Saturdays and Sundays vaudeville.
Btunts are Interspersed in addition to

YMLYgfT DKOPS

An

E. J.

and

BEAUMONT ™ M^v£*agm'

Bumpus Rehearsal
Rest

141

Hall

Near er Day

New York

Street.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS,

PROP.
$5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Abo a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $14 and $18. A few extra largo Prop7 .TrB k *- AUo old Taylor and Bel Trunks.
•T**

L

Parlor Floor. 28

W.

81st BU,

Now York

City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
ss&ty tsas.^tss *£jB#l£S2l
Reduce* fat on any part of the

the regular program.

no maasaglnf or
drugs.

Eddie Harris and Carman Davis were married here June 15.
The bride is a Seattle
Klrl and was with the Armstrong Folly company for some time this season.
Harris Is
with the Monte Carter organization at the

Oak

fcy

West 44th

GORDON.

No

body.

exercising,

Have the modish

starring,

not taking dangerous
figure.

Dranlets. 48th ft.

A

For men and

7th Ave..

New

Yere*

theatre.

Richard Frazler and

Fern

Francelll,

both

of the Armstrong Folly company until quite
recently, were married In Tacoma last week.

WARDROBE
TRUNKS
PMIAL1Y WILT
__~_
{ALLY

fin TBI

AT

James Nell, Wilkes Players here, has Joined
the American stock company at tho American,
Walla Walla.
Walter Spencer and Phyllis Gordon, late of
Monte Carter Musical Comedy company,
here, have Joined the burlesque organization
now playing at tho Rurbank theatre, Los

P.

PROFESSION

EOTuBSr f 7t

7tk At*.

the

K. KI-AHK.

SIIITDEHT MAJESTIC (Tol. Felix R. Wenmgr.).— "Pinafore" given by big
company of sailors from Naval Training Station
at Newport before big house opening
Performances continue for remainder
night.
Work of sailors
of week with two matinees.
The opera
received much favorable comment.
Is being given for the benefit of the Rhode
Island Branch of the American Red Cross and
other war charities.
mgr.).—
Lovcnberg.
(Charles
KEITH'S
"Johnnny. Get Your Gun," by Albeo Stock
company, meets with approval.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohcy, mgr.).— First
French and
Plsano and Bingham
half
Brandt. Mahoney Brothers; Brandt and AuLast half: "The Codrey; Smilettu Sisters.
PerDeLuxe"
"Sextetto
Grove"
coanut
rlnl's Simian Actors; Harmon and O'Connor;
Lockhnrt and Leddy.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.). "The VirNorth and Lnne Walters and
ginia Quintet"
Howard and Rice; DcLaccy and HavlClair
land, and "Willis," Him.
;

:

Letters here,

;

;

;

Angeles.

Newell Miller, treasurer of the Wilkes theatre, has recovered sufficiently from a recent
operation for appendicitis, to be removed
from the Minor hospital to his home.

Ed Halle, outer guard in the Fisher booking offices here for the past year, resigned his
post last week and has accepted a position
with a local cigar and tobacco dealer.

Emma

Runting

nt El Paso,

is

playing a

summer season

Apply between 10 and

The Armstrong Folly company opened
Oaks Park, Portland, Sunday, for an

at

the

Large capacity theatre in New York
City, fully equipped with large stage
for all policies.
Cheap rent, good
location, long lease.

Texas.

the

definite

THEATRE LEASE
FOR SALE

at
in-

stay.
This organization just closed
thentre, Tacoma, and prior to that

1

P.

MAY AMUSEMENT
1493

Oak

Broadway

M.

CO.

(5th floor)

were at the old Tivoll theatre here for about
six months.

;

trombone
Hotel.

shows a

total of 1.1O4.00O, which is a little over 100.000
more than last season. Manager M. W. Taylor

;

now; bargain.
Palace

score

dloschacfer,

For tale or rental.

138th St..

five

pictures.

IIY

SCENERY
New and
KNIGHT STUDIO.

of

bill

The Keystone closed its season Saturday.
Ry some method the attendance at the the-

ST.. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
theatre,

Van Hoven.

HoJden. Frank

long vampe.

Ea*t of Broadway
Opp. Lyceum Theatre

Modern

^^
DOC NIXON—OSMUND HOUSE—LYNN, MASS.
LISTS.

high class vocalist, will top the

HOP

SIOE

CHDfBSB

CENTO STAMPS FOR

Send SIX

acts

Phone:

enr
IM

offering for sale a* second-hand material, many new and used
gown*, draperies, panda deooratlona. many gown* two alike for switching, male and female assistant straight garment*, together with many
Oriental and straight magical effort* and Illusion*
Also many effect* of the beautiful Hong Kong Mystery act
I

—

look good to Make toed. Manor
the "Profession" hava obtained and
retained better parte by having at* correct their featural Imaerfeetlone and remove Mamlthee. Cenaultatlon free. Foaa
reasonable.

You must

EaUb.

N. Y.

TsL lYemkttn

Augusto
lorio & Sons

1

Canal treat

21 f

»<»'0.'.DWA\'

',

-

l

VARIETY. New York

With the Colonial and Opera House dark and
Shubert Majestic given over to amateur;?
this week the remaining houses are profiting.
tin*

The down the bay summer amusement parks
which opened Memorial Day ;ire not meeting
It is early yet,
with the success anticipated.
Poor weather has been partly rehowever.
sponsible for the fall-down so far.

Perqucta Courtney, leading woman with the
American Players, Walla Walla, underwent
an operation in that city last Saturday, and
is
now on the road to recovery.
I>1 Bell Musical Comedy company opened
In
at the Empire, Anacortes (Wash.), 14th.
the company are Olive Finney, prima donna;
Rcrna
Craven,
soubret
Gene De Hell,
Htralghts;
Henry Scheer, comedian; Eddie
Harris, characters.

LUCILLE FRENCH POUDRE
Me

per box; 3 boxes for 81.00

COLD CREAM $1.25 sound jar
LUCILLE poudre very delicate and charming
—MARY NA8H.
BUYER'S DRUG 8T0RE, 729 7th Ave. aear 49th St.

I

find

;

ISo extra for mailing

VARIETY

V

TOM McKAY'S SCOTCH REVUE
With

Original Jass Bagpipe

and Drum Band

A Feature Act that is

Direction,

invariably the Hit of

the

WHO
NEEDS
Al MANAGER

The Rose, Anacortes. opened June 12 under
The
management of Sam Mendelson.
has been thoroughly remodeled and
Tour B Hippodrome vaudeville
redecorated.
and pictures will comprise the program.
the

house

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BY CHESTER B. BAHN.

Francis F.
(M. E. Wolff, mgr.
Martin, rep.).— 12th week of Knickerbocker
"Good Oraclons, Annabelle," curPlayers.
The Knlcks do exceptionally well with
rent.
It promises to stand out as one
thla comedy
of the most finished productions of the season.
Next week, "Kick In."
Business, S. R. O.

EMPIRE

;

WILL consider any GOOD PROPOSITION,
or Pictures, anywhere in U. S.

;

W1ETINO.— Dark.

—

TtfRDeWEMJI
NEAR aO*tfTRCET

1417-1423

MONEY

IS

Address Vaudeville Manager, VARIETY,

31

New

West

71st Street

York** Finest Residential Section

IDEAL SUMMER LOCATION
Near all transit lines. Building absolutely fireproof,
Appointments and service of the highest character.
4 Boo ma, with Baths and 8howera
furnished or unfurnished. Unexcelled light and air.

Just off Central Park West.

with every modern

CREDIT

feature.
1,

Very

O'CLOCK

2, 3

attractive Suites,

and

Unobstructed view.
$4t
$41

ap a month por room, oafarnlahed.
ap a month per room, furnished.

Superior Restaurant

Telephone:

Columbus 9780

HOTEL NASSAU

Phono:

Plata 8100

56

New

EAST 59TH STREET

Furniture

rmtrw

to tmt
wbllt lb* «re»t
prartlrmlly Intact, and wblle tb*
barf admitted!*
Tf«f-afo prim* Mill prevail f
the flneat eelertloo for the tonne* In all New
Our ronrenlent terma enable yoo to
Torh
IM.BAM*— at well a* aaee money.
A«

nOMt TODAY,

warrtMMim arc

We

PAT

TOO

CATAMX1U1
AND 1J-PAQ1 RPBINO BALI CIBCULAB

WRTTE FOR KBW

ftfl-PAOB

Parnltara

Apartment with
Period Parnltara,
Vain*. ISO*, now

$275

$375

t'Rnom Period
Apartment

•-Room Period

|7O0 Vain*.

ll.OOt Valoe,

$585

$750

(•Room OotflU
Grand Rapids

Apartment,

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
UN

$IM
%2—

MM
fill

fits*
Sift.aa

UN
MM
MM

Ito.M
I1S.M
I40.M
fM.00

Profeaelonal

Dlacaant of

M.St

15%

M.M

for Cash

MM
M.M

Larger Amounts ap to

Off

f 1.000

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jrraey and ConnrctlcuL
Wt tay freight is* rallrva* far**.
OatUetoS

ay

oar

mm a motar

trooa.

week.

.»lst

NUWIIKKRY.

I*.

Playing

to crowded houses, exceptionally large cast.
24. "Daybreak."
AVENLE (Vic Scott, mgr.).— Dark. Margaret Anglln In "BlUetted." 1-3.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—fth week
or Jim Post Musical Comedy Co.; receiving
good patronage. "The High Cost of Living,*
with Jim Post featured, company of 30.
PANTAOES (Geo. B. Pantages. mgr.).—
First anniversary.
In connection with the
anniversary bill at the Pantages, the management Is showing pictures of Alex. Pantages
and Mb family.

One of the best
history of this city

theatrical

seasons

now drawing

Is

Tho

in

the

to a close.

Avenue Is already dark, and after a
three-day engagement of Margaret Anglin
July 1 will remain dark until the engagement of Lou Tellegen, July 31.
The Or-

WM. McCABTHY, Manager

WASHINGTON,
Ily

KEITHS

D. C.

IIAHDIK NKAKI\.

(Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).— Nan
Halpern, wonderful success; Josephine Victor
& Co., excellent
Johnny Uooley, laugh
Kermey and Nobody, fine; Emmet DeVoy A
Co.,
good
Helen Trlx and Sister, good
Permaue and Shelley, fair; Hooper and Marbury, closed big Wui, Terry, "The Frog Man,"
;

remainder below the average.
Page. Hack
and Mack opened with an acrobatic number.
Emclle Earl's poor selection of songs hurt her
act.
George Rolland and Co. offer "The Vacuum Cleaner," which shows Its age on this
trip.
The Whiteside SiBters, dancers, cloned.
CRESCENT (William Brown. mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
All the week.
Laugh honors
captured by Tom Nawn and Co. "Dreamland."

Bert Cole, of Potsdam, was in the Hagenbach-Wallace wreck in Illinois last week. Cole
was acting as an announcer with the circus,
traveling with the big tent aggregation in
the summer, and In the winter appearing
In vaudeville.
Ills father, the late George
Cole, was part owner of the Cole & Lockwood
Circus of 20 years ago.

Coming

featuring a quartet, gets across.
Mary Maxfleld,
singing, back again, warm welome.
Kahrunn, pianist, fair.
Others: Joe Cook;
Mitchell and Kink
Mme. Techow's Cats.

The Fummer season of musical stock at
Rorlck's Glen Park, Elmlra, was Inaugurated
Monday with the Initial performance of "Oh,
Oh, Dclphlne."
Joe Scott Welsh sings his
original tenor role. The show was exceedingly
well d'ine, both as to staging and costumes,
as well as senile effects.
The ca t Includes
several old Elmlra favorites. The chorus this
year is above the average.
The new principals this year Include Donald Archer, Grace

(James Ctirroll.
mgr.). Sunday
night closing for "Hearts of the World" after
two weeks of capacity.
Could have stayed
four or five.
Monday night was the opening
of Brady's "The Chinese Puzzlo."
Edward
Emery and Alice Llndahl heading the east.

;

Syracuse, theatrically at least, at present
In the arms of the god of slumber.
The
offerings this week on the playhouse
menu are one stock company, two bill* of
pop vaudeville and the Alms. The Knickerbocker Players at the Empire will wind up
their third season of dramatic stock In three
more weeks, and the Empire will then remain
dark until the opening of the regular season,
It is stated, although business is good enough
to warrant an extension of the stock engagement.
Is

only

Emma

Turnhull Elliott, who Just closed her
with the San Carlo Opera company,
at her home In Gouverneur for a
short rest.
She will enter vaudeville fpr
the summer and will open at the City opera
house at Watertown on July 1. Mrs. Elliott,
who has been on the professional stage for
lo years, will enter Hellevue Hospital at New
York on Sept. 1 to take a nursing course.
season

Is

Valae|Dep«ail| Weekly

II.

(Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).— 17
Empress Stock, "In the Bishop's Carriage

closes June 22. and the Empress will
also close shortly and will remain dark for
several weeks. The Imperial is already closed.

Old Prices

"fiecytains corn* u> ibtm
with all bom* furaUblM
prlcw siMdllj «*o the imdint, wbj «sH
**HT NOT »CRX1«1 TOCTt
the ilsffl

VANCOUVER.

HV

EMPRESS

pheum

Beautiful Newly-Furnished Rooms
Single, weekly, with use of buth
$8.i#
Single, weekly, with private bath... ft.09
Double, woekly, with use of bath
Doublo, weekly, with private buth. . .112.00
llo.lf

say taat
TITTY
who wait." bat
for

The Tlsdalo Industrial Film Company of
will stage a picture here In connection with the Eckel theatre andftbe Syracuse
'Sunday Herald."
It's
a popularity
ntunt as far as the cast is concerned.
The
film will exploit Syracuse Industrially and
patriotically.
Syracuse Is the home of the
War Chest and "luul for 1" W. 8. 8. ideas.

New York

H. M. Addison, for years press agent of
tho Chnmplin Stock company, Is going to quit
the road and settle down.
He Is to be resident manager of the Oneonta (N. Y.) theatre, succeeding Devere Perrlne, who will go
Into tho dry goods business.

New York

PARKSIDE HOTEL

FURNITURE
t

Vaudeville

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

HOLTOSSE

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

William Glasby, clog dancer, stood before
Record Gardner In Elmlra and declared that
he nover knew he had to register, never knew
he had to mako out a questionnaire and had
paid no attention to the war.
Glasby will
undoubtedly be classed as a deserter, according to tho draft board officials,

Experienced and

SPEAK QUICK—TIME

:

or

will be charged at tho entrance to the park.
Only children are excepted.

references galore.

TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mar.)
Vaudeville. First half Applause honors go to
Chief Caupollcon, who gives a short but pleasJulia Nash and C. H. ODoning repertoire.
The
nell score with their skit. "Three O. M."

CASH

MACK

PETE

Bill.

now

Renard, Lyndon Champion, Howard Marsh.
Excellent

business

continues

berg, I'tlca. where tho
ofTerlng dramatic stock.
tise" Is current.

RorlrVs Glen Park management announees
that hereafter an admittance fee of five cents

N

I

ERS

AKE-UP
lv!

IIKNN Y

<

;

opening.

hit

NATIONAL

(William
Fowler.
mgr.).—
In "The Unknown Purple."
with some fine advance notices.
BKLAHCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).-Frcderlck MeKay is back In the Held with
"Another Mans Shoes." featuring Lionel At-

Richard

will

Bennett

In

und Sue McManamy.

POMS

COSMOS (II. Brylawskl, mgr.). "The Bride
Shop," Monarch Comedy Four. McCloud and
Carp, Billy Klncald. Hammer and Ilowland,
The White Steppers, "A Waitress 'Wasted
Life' "

(sketch).
COLl'MBIA (Lawrence Beatus.
mgr.).- First half. George M. Cohan In "Hltthe-Trall
Holllday"
second
half.
Sessue
Hayakawa In "The. Bravest Way" (films).

LOEWS

;

l.">

former oamera naaa for
and who is at present a

Charlie Chaplin
private attached to the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, at Madison Barracks, Is slated for a
commission In the corps, upon the recommendation of Capt. Leroy B. Oahrls of tho post.

Lum-

afternoon and 25 cents at night.

William Ooettel, former cornetlst In sevSyracuse theatre orchestras, is now In
the Naval Reserve Band at Pelham Bay Park.
Eallbra,

tho

The City opera house at Watertown. ofTerlng
pop vaudeville. Is now a three-a-day house.
Each show will comprise about four actB,
and no attempt will be made to book headllners.
The prices have been lowered to
In the

eral

Duke

at

Emplro Players are
"It Pays to Adver-

;

VII

M

W

The Casino. long

a white elephant, after all
sorts of ventures, Is reopening with stock
burlesque.
Monday night's opening was big.
Another old time house that has been dark
for years. Majestic. Just off tin- avenue on
Ninth street Is receiving a co.it of gaudy paint
(that ought to at least let the rlM/ens know
is there), and Is reopening in a short whllo
It
with stock burle que and vaudeville.

The Hownrd, Wiinlilnginri'-i odored theatre,
this week to ouotc Its own advertisement,
"Offering Sarah Hernhardfa Immortal Play of
FAST Life In Paris. 'CainlUe'." Done by a
Solored company.
is

The thestrs* all are dolag a rusklag busU
becnuie of th» extremely cool weathsr,
and naturally the out-door amusement parks
are suffering. Although their dancing pavilions
are always packed.
n*s u

MOVING PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS.
BY GUY PRICE.

ACE HIGH.

Lot Angsles, Jane

23.

Colin Campbell has bean engaged by Universal.

Gerald Duffy

handling

le

Hart's pub-

Bill

licity.

Marjorle Daw baa Just celebrated her seventeentb blrtbday.
Steele

C.

I).

new manager

the
here from Cleveland.

He came

Symphony.
Mrs.

the

la

Tyrone Power
Ban Pedro.

ataged

a

of

for

benefit

soldiers at

Ernest Sblpman,

Tom Naah
aaalatant to

who handle*

New

from

features, la here

baa gone

atate

rights

York.

Universal City aa

to

Henry McRae.

Harold Bolater, of the Ooldwyn executive
ataff, la touring Weatern exchangee.

Frank

B—man

la

now engaged

In

mining

near Marlpoaa, Cal.
Seventy-five membera of the Thoa. H. I nee
organisation have Joined the oolora.

W. McGlaughlln

J.

la

directing

for

Tri-

angle.

Gloria J
1
la rapidly nearlng stardom—
Hope
ahe has s7 seven-passenger touring ear, silklined

and everything.

Mra. Douglaaa Falrbanka haa returned to
New York. There la to be no reconciliation,
la the report

Dorothy Olah and her mother left Loa Anweek fbr Chicago, from which city

geles last

they will go to

New

York.

Malcolm Boylan, aaalatant publicity director
at the Universal, waa married last week to
Joeephine Fontaine, a prominent Los Angelea
nowapaper woman.

The Kinema haa algned up

wyn

features.

It

to

show Oold-

haa been ualng the Para-

mount program. Qulnn'a previously booked
Ooldwyn products.
Robert A. Brunton, general manager of
the Brunton studios, haa Issued a call for
scenarios.
"Only good authors need apply" la
the text of the

mandamus.

Joe Bantley la considering an offer from
Jeaae Leaky.
Leaky and Bantley were closeted several hours during the latter's recent
engagement, at the Mason. Money seems to
be the hitch.
O. L. Sellera, general manager of Culver
City atudlo, has added two reading and
lounging rooms to the atudlo equipment Here
at least la one manager who haa the comfort

of bla employeea at heart.

Jean Rlvard
Annette Dupre
Jack Keefe

;

blessing.

Few could have played Rlvard besides Tom
Mix. Possessed of a dashing personality and
great physical strength he performs the most
astonishing feata aa a horseman, an oaraman,
a awlmmer, and a fighter. In appearance he
As Annette, Kathleen
Is all the part calls for.
Connora Is very capable, although her part
demands cool nerve rather than any great
of
the company la exhistrionic gifts. Ths rest
The direction is by Lynn Reynolds.
cellent.

ANNEXING BILL
Enid

million-dollar theatre here.

Rilling Across Mountains Alone.
Cincinnati, June 26.

Mrs. Hcspcr Klotr, former New York
picture actress, who has been living
for some weeks at the Grand Hotel,
Cincinnati, left this city several days
ago for a horseback trip to her stock
farm near Charleston, W. Va. She is
riding the entire distance through the

mountains, unescorted.

Geo. Frayne
Mrs. Frayne

Pathe haa an amusing five-reel feature
the above.
a light comedy— very light
—
of the romantic type, starring Olaya Hulette
Crelghton Hale. A clean wholesome picIt

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Writing for Psthe

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
Adaptations

la

and

many

laughs. The settings are adequate and the atory la briak and entertaining.
The photography la poor, but may be remeAt present
died before the picture appears.
it la dim and etreaky.
Enid Barwell (Oladya Hulette) la afflicted
with $1,000,000 left by an aunt. Billy (Crelghton Hale) la In love with her, but breaka
off the engagement upon learning hla fiance
has wealth. He Is a young lawyer, and determines It Is not right to marry a girl with

ture with

money.
Enid, equally in

love with Billy, plans to
to a friend's husband,

hand over her fortune

who

Is

Then

notoriously unsuccessful In Investments.
there appears upon the scene the aunt

who was supposed to have been drowned.
But It Is discovered the supposed aunt Is
an Impostor, and Enid Is In possession of the
million after

Continuities

New

Gladys Hulette
Crelghton Hale
Mark Smith
Margaret Oreene

Barwell

Billy

In

Carl Ray, with theatrea and amusement enterprlaea In Wyoming and Colorado, haa Just
purchased the Miller theatre of Los Angelea.
Fred A. and Roy O. Miller, the former owners,
are devoting their efforts to building a new

Originals

Tom Mix

Kathleen Oonnors
Lawrsnos Peyton
Harvey Wright
Jay Morley
Baptlate Dupre
Colin Chase
The title of thla Fox production— "Ace
High"— which atara Tom Mix, may be used
to characterlie the picture.
It la above the
average in every way. In beauty of scenle
effecta, In atmosphere, In photoplay and direction It la all that could be deal red.
It movea
with a anap from start to finish, until the
spectator Is brought up breath leaa when the
end finally cornea.
Harvey Wright goes out to the Northwest
In the hope of making bla fortune.
Later,
hla young wlfs atarte out to join him, bringing
with her their Infant child, a girl. Walking
through the forest In a snowstorm the Indian
guide la killed by a falling tree, the mother
becomes lost and finally perishes. The child
Is found and taken to the cabin of Baptlate
Dupre. a half-breed who runs a ealoon for
the lumbermen, and Is adopted by hla wife.
Wright, hearing nothing of bla wife, finally
goes back East Little Annette Is sent away
to echool
Dupre'a wife dies, and Dupre'a
home becomes a rendezvous for all the outlaws of the countryAs the cabin la built
across the Alaskan-Canadian boundary line,
Dupre Is accustomed to vlalta from both the
American and Canadian police.
The American aherlff. Jack Keefe, Is mors or
leaa a member of Dupre'a gang, snd hstes
snd fears Jean Rlvard, of the Csnsdlan
Mounted Police, formerly a playmate of Annettes. Finally Annette, now a young woman,
atarta home; the atage coach la held up by
road agenta, the horses run away, but are
atopped by Rlvard.
Discovering Annette'a
Identity he leavea her at the cabin of an old
squaw and goea on alone to Baptlate and
offers to pay the girl's expenses if he will
allow her to return to school.
Rlvard knows that Baptists is not Annette's
Bsptlste
father, but ahe herself dees not.
having other plana for the girl ahe finally goea
borne, and Is formally passed on to Keefe, the
American aherlff. She repulses him, snd is
kidnapped and carried away In a canoe. Rlvard
follows, and In turn Is followed by Dupre.
There Is a thrilling canoe race, a realistic
water fight between the two officers In which
Rlvard Is, of course, victorious, snd then the
two shoot very perilous rapids, and, arrived In
still water. Rlvard telle the girl that her real
Tofather la waiting for her down below.
gether they paddle on to receive the parental

all.

The engagement is broken off again, but Is
on once more, In tho 'next reel, when the
friend's husband drops the million and $7,000.
the saving of Billy, In Consolidated or Amalgamated Sheet Iron. Both poor, but happy,
the minister comes along and then the curtain.

picture Is produced by the Astra Films
under the direction of Albert Parker.

The

Edlterlal

TINSEL.
Kitty Gordon

Princess Sylvia Carzonl

Muriel Ostrlche

Ruth Carmlchael

WILLIAM
RUSSELL
Of

W|LLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
(Released •»

Jefferson

.

.*>

Hobby Woodward

Bradley Barker
Ralph Graves

Geo. De Carlton
Stephen Roche
Tony Merlo
Dickey Flcmmlng
Marie Nau
Denlse
Thla new World five-reel picture la a atory
of modern times featuring Kitty Gordon aa
Supporting her are
Princess Sylvia Carzonl.
Muriel Ostrlche and Frank Mayo. The theme
Is a flimsy affair, done many times before,
with but little change In the angle.
Princess Carzonl, divorced wife of Richard
Carmlchael, gets her daughter Ruth to live
with her Instead of with Carmlchael, with
whom she had made her home for many years.
The choice Is left to the daughter. She Is
introduced by ths Princess to tho men of her
set

as*

Frank Mayo

Kane

Richard Carmlchael

and insets a number of
dsslgna on ths

whom hsvs

profllgatea, all of
girl,

but through

her Innocence, ahe la able to withstand their
advaneea.
Through all her expeiienosa Ruth never forgeta her boy lover, Bobby Woodward, and In
the final reel they are seen In a clinch, with
the huaband and wife once more reconciled.

The picture la full of handsome settings
and ths photography excellent. Mlsa Gordon
haa a wealth of wonderful clothes, ths same
applying to her daughter Ruth.
Thla feature will appeal to thouaanda of
That the story may be Improbable
no reason why It ahould not be entertaining.
Outside of the principals, the cast la strong
and apparently care waa taken in finding
auitable locations and other details.
Directed by Oscar Apfel, with Lucien Tainguy at the camera.

arrest Dolan, ths man who shot ths districtattorney having confesaed and implicated him.
Rhea Mitchell, who played Jans, gavs an
excellent performance, while Adele Farrlngton
aa the mother was particularly good. Herachel
Mayall as the politician looked the parte as
well as acted It The smaller parte were all
well played.

THE WHIRLPOOL
Alice Brady

film fans.

Belle Cavello

Is

Judge Reverton

CL0SIN' IN.
Jack Brandon
Barbara Carlton
Mr. Carlton
Burt Carlton
Mrs. Carlton

William Desmond

Maud Wayne

Jules

George Pearce
Darrell Foaa
Alberta Lee
Louis Durham

Sergeant

Bob Thompson

La Roche
Barry
"Sour Dough" Green

Graham Petts
Triangle has featured William Desmond in
another picture of the Canadian Northwest, in
which he takes the part of a member of the
Royal Mounted Police; opposite him is Maud
Wayne. It le a live-reel him, with the principal acenea in the gold mining dlatrict of
British Columbia.
"Closln' In" is of the usual type of "weatern," with plenty of action, but the acenea are
far more realistic than in many of the films
of this type.
There are two or three barroom lights which are classics of the rough
and tumble style. All the characters in the
cast have been well chosen as to type, ths
"breeds" are particularly good, especially
the young woman who takes the part of
Jules La Roche's squaw (for some reason her
name is left out of the cast) ; she looks the
typical half-breed, walks and haa the lack of
facial expression which la characteristic of
most of the French half-breeds up In the far
northwest, yet with it all, good looking.
Desmond makes a handsome, muscular hero,

While Miss Wayne playa her part efficiently.
Louis Durham, aa Julea La Roche, the halfbreed villain, gives a careful characterization
of the part, and one hates him cordially.
The atory opens with Desmond, an employe
of the Commercial Savlnga Bank, a financial
institution in the East. The president of ths
bank embezzled funds.
Desmond, aa Jack
Brandon, eager to aave hla sweetheart, Barbara Carlton, from the disgrace of an expoaure
threatening her father, leavea town, which
gives the impression that he la the guilty
man. Desmond wanders to British Columbia,
where he Joins the police. He makea a gold
strike.
Fate brings Barbara and her brother,
Burt, Into his locality.
They denounce him
to the authorities, and he is dismissed from
the police.
Barbara yields to the advances of La Rochs,
and is lured Into a marriage from which ahe
is saved by Jack, who at the windup ia freed

from all wrong-doing.
"Cloaln' In" was directed by J. W. McLaughlin, with Steve Morton at the camera.

HONOR'S CROSS.
Marion Cabot
Jim Cabot
Jane
Hon. Thomas Dolan
Spike Grimes
Lee Stevens
David Stevens

Adele Farrlngton
Roy La id law

Rhea Mitchell
Herachel Mayall
Clifford

Alexander

Edward Coxen

Joseph Dowllng
Political graft, crooks, and a persecuted
heroine are dealt with In "Honor's Cross," a
Selexart feature starring Rhea Mitchell, and
the whole go to make up a fairly Interesting
story.
The direction by Wallace Wormsley Is
good, and there Is not great demand made
upon either lighting or settings.
Marlon Cabot, a cabaret singer In McGann'a
saloon, loses her position because she is conShe puts
sidered too old by her employer.
her daughter, Jane, who has Just been disThe
charged from a factory, In her place.
girl makes good, but dislikes her surroundings,
aa she aspires to a different sort of life.
Thomas Dolan, a corrupt, but powerful politician, comes to the saloon with Lee Stevens,
a young mountaineer, who has Just entered his
Dolan insults Jane, who throws a
employ.
glass of wine in his face, thereby making him
Jane is discharged by her emher enemy.
ployer, and is unable to keep any new positions on account of Dolan's enmity.
In the meantime she has again met Stevens,
the young mountaineer, and be plans to make
her his wife. Jane's father, a drunkard, kills
a policeman In a brawl, and Is put In prison.
In an endeavor to save him the mother and
daughter go to Dolan's house, where Stevens
Dolan puts his arm about Jane,
also lives.
and at this moment Stevens looks Into the
room without seeing the mother, misunderstands the situation, and walks away. Going
to Jane's home the next day In her absence,
her mother confirms bis suspicions, as she
faftrors Dolnn's suit, and Stevens throws up his
The
job and goes back to the mountains.
father is sentenced to twenty years, and Jane's
mother takes poison after writing Stevens telling him of bet daughter's Innocence.
A vice crusade conducted by the district-attorney alarms Dolan, and he hires one of his
The man
tools to shoot the district-attorney.
does so, but only wounds his man In the arm.
Dolan comes one night to Jane's apartment
and takes her home with him, she being too
Dut Stevens, having recrushed to resist.
turned to the city, traces them there, and arThey engage in a terrlflo
rives Just in time.
struggle during which Dolan drawa a revolver, but la dlaarmed. The polios enter and

H. B. Herbert
H. Glllmore
Win. Davidson
Robert Wclker

Ferris

J.

Arthur Hallam
Richard Brettner

Warren Cook

Colonel Warren
Dr. Comyna

W.

B. Williams

"The Whirlpool" la a Select, with Alios
Brady featured. It'a a typical American story,
with some splendid photography that reflects
much credit on William Marshall. Some sections of the film are well nigh perfect when
the photographing la considered.
The story is adapted from the novel of that
title
by Victoria Morton, and lenda itself
rather interestingly to the screen. Miss Brady
shows improvement in her film work, although at timea too much make-up spoiled
her close- upa.
The theme la of a young man who resorted
to theft to give the woman of whom he la
enamored Jewels and who falla into ths
clutches of the law very hard when a murder
Is committed and the finger of guilt points hia
Eventually the young woman, who ia
way.
none other than Miss Cavallo (Mlaa Brady),
reputation
none too
although having a
savory through associations with a gambling
house relative, aeea her way out, and aucceaalully proves to the Judge who la married to
her before be la told that hla wife is a bad
character and to others ahe ia a good woman.
The best individual work is done by Mlsa
Brady, Herbert, and Wl llama, the last named
being effective as the celebrated nerve speThere Is a melodramatic tinge which
cialist.'
has one excellently ataged climax. Miss Brady
appeared more natural and more at ease in
the role of Miss Cavallo than she haa In some
other screen parts. In fact her work in general in this picture will add further to her
screen popularity.
"The Whirlpool" ian't a bad feature by any
means, and will hold lntereat wherever played.
Miss Brady, though, carries most of the Aim
Mar*.
alone.
I

THE KAISER'S SHADOW.
Paula Harris, a French
agent posing aa a maid
Hugo Wagner, a secret
posing as a

Clement

secret

eervice

Dorothy Dalton

agent
Thurston Hall
an American Inventor,
service

German spy

lioyd,

Edward

Cecil

Dorothy (Robinson) Boyd, his wife,
Leota Lorraine
Frederick Fischer, a German cbemlat,
Otto Hoffman

William Kremlin, a German apy,
Charles French
"The Kaiser's Shadow," by Octavlue Roy
Cohen and J. U. Glesy, was originally written
as a magazine serial atory, and haa all the
earmarks of such a concoction. In screen form
it is an lnce-Paramount production, starring
Dorothy Dalton.
While there la some excellent photography
and the usual good quality of Paramount
is little In the story to commend
it for anything outside the conventional spyplotting calibre. The Germans are anxious to
secure the plans for a new rifle which haa been
invented by an American, the secret service
people signal with shades pulled up and down,
a woman is chloroformed In a taxi and spirited
away, there Is a lot of "Who's got the papers"
stuff, wire-tapping, and a quantity of maudlin
patriotic propaganda.
Instead of "surprising" the audience by revealing the hero and heroine as American
seoret service people at the finish, while posing
as German spies throughout, the denouement
is anticipated by indicating this unmistakably
and also that they are In love with one another in the first reel, and each admits it to
the other.
Uncommonly bad Judgment In' this respect
for what is designed as and would otherwise be
Jolo.
a high grade program release.

acting there

NEWS OF FILM WORLD.
Charles

Parumount

Ray

Is
working on a new Incetentatively called "String Beans."

Carle Carlton

Is

at

work on an aviation

feature.

Is

Herbert Rawlinson has Joined Goldwyn and
at work on his first film for that concern.

A new Fannie Hurst story will be made
under Lois Weber's direction, with Mildred
Harris title not yet selected.
;

Stuart Blaekton has acquired the screen
rights of "Getting Together," the British propJ.

aganda

play.

Catherine Calvert has started work upon
her newest subject, "The Girl with a Past,"
which has James Klrkwood directing.

"The First Law," in which Pathe stars Irene
CaBtle and Antonio Moreno, is scheduled for
release early in July.
Marguerite

Clark

will

.

be

supported

by

Thomas Melghan In "Out of a Clear Sky, 1
released by Famous early next month.

'

Fred Niblo has been engaged by Thomaa H.
Ince to act in an advisory capacity, utilizing
his technical knowledge of dramatics.

:

;

MOVING PICTURES
TANGLED

LIVES.

John Howland
Oora West

Harry Moray
Bulalle

West

Colonel

Junta

Oharlas Kant
Vltagraph has
an attraction In "Tangled Uvea." It will appeal to film fane who nave a liking for eocieiy
melodrama. It abounds In heart interest, but
totally lacks humor. The only thing that does
not take Itself seriously In the whole of the
five reels Is a handsome Persian oat.
The picture haa been well done. As a productlon It would be hard to beat, but the
etory Is weak, and eavors very much of the
cheap novelette. As the heroine, Lola Maynard, Jean Paige has a part which gives full
play to her appealing style of acting. Harry
Morey as John Uowland glvee a finished performance, while Betty Ulythe as his wife puts
a wonderful lot of life into a part which la
distasteful and yet she surrounds with so
much that la likeable that In spite of her
indiscretions she carries a lot of sympathy.
The other characters are well taken care of.
As the title implies no one In "Tangled
Lives" la paired oil to their own satisfaction.
One woman wants another's husband, and the
gentlemanly villain wants some one else's

From a box

office standpoint,

"Bought and Paid For," a dash of "The
Easiest Way," a modloum of "La Toeoa," and
heaven knows what not.
A young woman Is engaged to a young
lawyer who la about to start for South Amerlea to make hie fortune.
Rich Libertine plote
with glrl'a mother to say he robbed the rich
man and la to be brought back and Jailed
but if the girl will marry the rich man the
lawyer won't be arrested. Libertine haa also
had his brother committed to an Insane aalyum
get oontrol of his fortune.
Lawyer duly
returns, and his former sweetheart telle him
tricked Into the marriage.
While drunk the husband attempts to embrace
hie wife, they struggle, she seizes a sharp
paper knife to defend herself, but faints. At
to

how ehe had been

that moment the brother who has escaped from
tbe asylum enters by the window, they have
terrlflo etruggle, and the Innocent man is
murdered.
Libertine chsngee clothee with
him, and you are expected to believe that the
exchange of apparel can be accomplished lo
the brief spell during which the servants are
pounding on the door outside.
The change
of clothes Is so well done that the polloe fall
The wife Is
to discover anything amies.
chsrged with murder, and the young lawyerlover defenda her eo well that ehe le acquitted.
Being a timid, ahrinklng little creature she continues to reelde In the house In
which her "husband" was murdered, and In
due course to once more take on the yoke of
matrimony In tbe parlor of aald Interesting

domicile.
During the ceremony with the
lawyer she* sees a face at the window, screams,

and

faints.
She aays it was her former husband. The prospective groom Is persuaded by
ber mother to remain at the house over night.
and, although hiding In the garden, none of
the guests or servants are able to find any
trace of the apparition.
Deeplte the nervous condition In which she
Is ths young woman Is left to sleep alone by
her mother and the French window left conveniently unlatched eo the derelict husband can
enter.
She la awakened, eereama, the) hero
rushes in, they fight, and In the melee the
villain la thrown over the balcony rail and la
killed, thereby paving the way for a happy,

though belated,

Solo.

life.

PICTURES!

wife.

THE~EAGLE.
John Gregory
Lucy
Bob

A

PRESENTS

Monroe Ballabury

Bdna Barle

Ward King

ALICE

Universal five-reel "western" thriller, fea-

turing Monroe Salisbury, shown at the Circle.
The action lb fast and furious from the start
and although early In the film one knows It
Is

going to turn out all right, there still rea suspense which holds the spectator

ma inn

to the very last scene.

While "The Eagle

'

Is

"THE WHIRLPOOL"

—

—

UP THE ROAD WITH SALL1L
Constance Talmadge
Sallle Waters
Kate Toncray
Martha Cabot
Karl Kemtes
Judge Josbua Cabot
Norman Kerry
Smith Jones
Thomas II. Persse
Jobn Johnson
Constance Talmadge in "Up the Road with
Sallle'' has a part which suits her admirably.
It is, indeed, largely due to her charm and
girlish animation that the story holds the Interest.
Tbe plot Is meagre and improbable,
tbe action slow.

When Sallle's rich old aunt becomes a
widow, Sallle kidnaps her In her motor to
give her her first good time. They ride over
the country side, are overtaken by a rainstorm, and find refuge in a comfortable house,
Here a dashing
conveniently left vacant.
young man with an older companion come,
clter.
In the meantime they read
also for
tbat Aunt Sallie's house has been
in tbe
gentlemen" burglars.
robbed l,.
Finding Jewelry and toilet articles in the
possession of the stranger bearing her crest,
Sallle decides tbat these men are the thievee,
and tbe men in turn decide that Sallle and her
aunt are crooks because they have referred
to being arrested, neglecting to mention that
Sallle and her aunt
was for speeding.
it
finally go home, each having fallen in love,
Both
and here tbe two men follow them.
prove to be quite respectable, the reason for
the young man using Sallie's crest being that
he was Aunt Martha's long lost stepson. So
Sallle and her aunt each finds herself a husband.
Constance Talmadge was excellent as the
hoydenlsh Sallle, and Norman Kerry sufficiently dashing as the young stranger. Kate
Toncray made a good Aunt Martha. The direction of William D. Taylor was admirable, the
photography, 'particularly some remarkable
storm effects and studies in lighting, being
very beautiful.
,

IN

a highwayman, who

holds up stage coaches and does other reprenensiule tilings, your sympathies are with
him, he la such a manly sort of person, who
robs a gold mining company, but befriends
tbe poor.
There is some fine horsemanship, notably
the mad ride which Edna Uarle takes to save
the hero.
She rides bareback and Just before
reaching the goal, the horse slips It Is no
Btage sup and horse and rider are In a bad
spin. Many steeplechase jockeys riding through
tbe field, have had a muoh leas serious fall
and been taken off in an ambulance.
The western outdoor soenes are all good,
and tbe general atmosphere of the picture,
wblch is rough and ready, Is full of good,
healtby realism.
Tbe picture was made under the direction of
Elmer Chiton.

.

The

story of a girl

tfho

had

human

in

faith

nature,

ana

played her hunch!

A clean, wholesome
story, splendidly

on

presented
screen.

the

A winner*

.

Emmy

Douglas Martin
Gilbert Martin

)

J

Frank Steele
Mrs. Alicia Temple

Directed

Lr?

ALLAN CROSLAND
Scenario by Eve tlnsell

THE HOUSEOF GOLD.
Pamela Martin

Wehlen

Joseph Kilgour

Hugh Thompson
Maud mil

If you are at all nervous or sensitive don't
go to nee "The House of Oold" in the evening,
or you will be likely to suffer from nightmare.
murder,
of
concoction
frightful
a
Is
It
bacchanalian revels, the incarceration of an
Innocent man in an insane asylum, delirium
tremens, a court room trial for murder, etc.
It Is to be regretted Metro should have expended so much energy and expense in the
production well directed by Edwin Carewe,
story by Katharine Kavanaugh, photography
by Eugene Gaudlo.
For a program picture the sets were unusually elaborate.
Emmy Wehlen. the *tar, In a receptive role
was. as usual, Insipidly pretty, while Joseph
Kilgour, enacting two parts (twin brothers),
was most effective. The cast, direction, production, and photography are high class, but
that terrible story is a most gruesome specIn It has been interpolated a touch of
tacle.

BRADY

/

from the successful novel h$
Victoria

Morton

——

-

MOVING PICTURES
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FLYING WITH THE MARINES.
"Flying with tbe Marines." as the aviation
are called, proved an exceptional
drawing curd and the Rlvoll opened Sunday
to all tho business It could handle, both afternoon and evening.
Monday's and Tuesday's
papers gave tbe pictures more space In their
reviews than any attraction the Rlvoll has
bad since its opening weeks.
By Monday
night Rotbapfol was predicting he would do
more buslncHs this week than he had 4he
week before with Douglas Fairbanks as his
pictures

feature.
Tbe three

reels of tbe Marine Corps birdare undoubtedly tbe most sensational of
the sort cv<t shown on tbe screen. The actual
camera work was done by Quartermaster Ser-

men

John M. LaMond and Freeman H.
OwenH, of the Marine Corps, LaMond having
been the man at tbe crank while the aeroplane in which he was a passenger was doing
geants

FOLLOWING THE

FUG TO FRANCE.

"Pictures of American troops In the trenches,
fighting the battle of human freedom,
should
be an Inspiration to all Americans," Is

a
statement made by President Wilson. There
Is nothing In "Following the Flag
to France ••
the second Installment of official war film
released by the Committee on Public In form
a
"on. that suggests such visualisation.
The picture opens with ten minutes of histories! American events, such as
Lafayette
offering his services to America, with Washington accepting them, Lincoln and the Civil
War ln< our Prownt-day troops
marching
down Fifth avenue. Then there Is the same
Introduction as
in
the
first
Installment

L

"Pershing's Crusaders," occupying another
ten minutes. The remaining 13 minutes Is extremely Interesting news weekly stuff, calculated to Inspire enthusiasm.
It commences
with the landing of General Pershing in
France with the first contingent of our expeditionary forces and their reception In Paris
These pictures were taken by the military
operators of the French General Staff and
carry the general sub-title, "With Our Boys
Over There."
The steamship Invlcta, with General Pershing on board, Is shown entering the harbor
of Boulogne.
On landing he Is received by
the

;

French and British military authorities

and

French General Staff with Pershing. General
Pershing and the American troops arriving at
ths North Station In Paris, where a large
crowd assembles to greet him. On his way to
Blysee Palace, to Be received by President
Polncare; from the balcony of his residence,
Pershing makes a speech ; the first contingent
of American troops arriving In Paris; municipal authorities of LePoy. the birthplace of
Lafayette, presenting the American army with
a flag children of the Paris public schools
freet the Americans with ceremonies; General
ershlng. General Pet a In and President Polncare reviewing the American army; In a sector of the front Pershing, with General de
Pouydraguln, commander of the "blue devils,"
reviews on horseback the fighting legions of
Jolo.
America and France.

reviews the guard of honor.
General
Marjoulet (who lost an arm In the battle of
the Marne) acts as representative of the

J*W-

nose dives and tall spins.
What the
shots are projected on the screen the
earth Is seen whirling like a top and the
patrons of tbe Rlvoll have been hanging onto
their seats to overcome the queer sensation
produced by looking at It.
Beautiful cloud
effects and Bunsets and Interesting scenes on
the aviation field Itself were Interspersed
among the stunt pictures.
loops,
latter

TEMPERElTSTEEL
Carutbers
Serge Ratakln
Dr. Richard Sheldon
Colonel Caruthers
Mrs. Caruthers
Lucille

Madam

Madden
Edwin Archer
Rose

J.

The

Olga Petrova
Herbert Frank

Thomas Holding
Mrs. Walton
Edith Hlnckle
E. J. Radcllffe

NOT

Mrs. Sheldon
Matilda Brundage
For popular approval the latest Olga Petrova
release, "Tempered Steel," story by George
Mlddleton, scenario by Mrs. L. Case Russel,
directed by Ralph' I nee, Harry B. Harris photographer, and released through First National,
is almost certain to be a 'knockout."
The
admirers of Petrova will enjoy to the full
htr exhibition of "emoting"— and It I* some
exhibition.
She enacts tbe daughter of a

proud

Finest Short Subjects

William Carlton

feature photoplays, the

short subjects

—

—

;

Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation leads in the distribution

and wealthy southern gentleman who

believes a woman's place is In the home.
Lucille (Petrova), however, Is bent upon
a career— "I want to prove my right to become
self-supporting."
She Is Introduced to an
actor in a traveling company a rotter

admirably characterized by J. Herbert Frank,
who has visions of marrying the wealthy
southern girl.
Ho persuades her she Is destined for histrionic honors; persuades her,
against her parents' wishes, to come to New
York and study, etc. In the metropolis she
meets a very influential theatrical manager,
who gives her a stellar role, having dishonorable designs upon her.
Feeling that he has
been discarded, tbe cheap actor takes to drink,
and with a crazed mind plans a desperate
revenge.
He goes to her apartment with a
bottle of vitriol and threatens to ruin her
beauty with It.
In self-protection she shoots
him down ami pluces a screen about the body.
It happens to be tbe opening night of her stellar career.
She plays her part and returns
home. The manager and a number of friends
plan to surpriso her, and follow her with a
supper and wine. Imagine her heaving bosom
under such a stress tbe piano playing and a
general spirit of gaycty, with the body behind
the screen. She drives tbem away
tbe manager sees the actor's hat on tbe floor and
returns to confront her with what he supposes is her lover.
She tells him the story.
"And you played tonight!"— "I knew It meant
ruin for you so I went to the theatre."
"Steel, by Ood
tempered steel."
She phones the police to come and take
her.
In comes her affianced, a young doctor
who was her childhood sweetheart. He examines tbe body, finds a pistol shot In the
right shoulder which couldn't possibly prove

satisfied to furnish only the finest

—

a very vital part of every

motion picture entertainment.
*«<

Jhe

greatest comedies ever offered, greatest in variety as

well as in quality, are ready for the
exhibitors.

Mack

will

make 26

of his remarkable

year to come.

"Fatty" Arbuckle

Sennett will

comedies for release

in the

Paramount and Artcraft

produce 10 avalanches of laughter

the first time, for

new James Montgomery Flagg comedies

comedy

which

struck

simultaneously

with

the

shot.

pistol
Jolo.

will give the

—

exhibitors, the

16 of them

hy the Htar, and which, judging from a projection room showing, is the best of Arbuckle's
current Paramount series of two-reel comedies.
It opens with "Fatty", in a rainstorm trying
to get his hearings after a night out.
He
constantly seeks shelter In a drugstore, only to
he thrown out by tho proprietor. After a series
of reully funny incidents he takes home with
him an organ grinder, a street dancer, and a
monkey.
His wife ejects them and yanks
"Fatty" to a sanitarium to havo hlB "boozo"

Burton Holmes Travel Pictures

will

a

new

cut out.
At tbe hospital a great many familiar bits
of slap-stick comedy are perpetrated, many of
them along new and original lines, but all
or tbem can be classified sure-fire laughs.
The doctor who operates Is Buster Keaton and
the Interne is Al St. John. No one say more?
Jolo.

taking in the war zone.

increasing each

week

in

bring to America the

popularity and box office value.

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
APOLPH ZUiam Tm. JESBK LLASBYtfer Prm. CECIL BlOB
«-wew TORK_x

-*££'

Holmes

These one-reel pictures are

..»»--»..

I

field

The Paramount-

battle-torn fields of France; Travel Pictures that Mr.

now

will

release each week.

of novelty entertainment in the theatres.

is

—

exhibitors one two-reel

GOOD NIGHT, NURSE.
The Pntlent
Fatty Arbuckle
The Interne
Al St. John
The Doctor
Buster Keaton
The cirl
Alice Lake
The next Paramount-Arbuckle comedy will
he "(lood Night, Nurse," written and directed

For

months.

The Paramount-Bray Pictographswill open up

relensen.
To the

admirers of Petrova she Is at her
best in "Tempered Steel."
But how was It
the neighbors In the adjoining apartments did
not heur the pistol shot?
If anybody asks
the director, here is a suggested explanation:
You Bee the man was killed by lightning,

These

be available.

in 12

Paramount and Artcraft

;

fatal.
It turns out that tho actor was struck
by lightning in the storm then raging.
So
who returns to her old Kentucky home as
the bride of the physician.
A brilliant supporting company, excellent direction and a
most lavish expenditure In tho matter of
Interior detail.
The titling Is a distinct Improvement over the previous Petrova-McClure

of

•

MOVING PICTURES
SISTERS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE.

Edward lirU

James Williams
Mrs. James Williams
"Pinky" McGulre

Agnes Ayreo
Frank Klnmley

Alice Tarry
Tbe "81sters of the Golden Circle" is the
main picture attraction at the RItoII. It It
one of the VlUfraph series of the O. Henry
The picture It yery amusing,
two-reelere.
and it amuses In the O. Henry manner, not
It might
Just as any comedy might amuse.
be the series of mental visualisations experienced In reading the Henry story.
The sisters of the golden circle are two
women of vastly different walks of life who
are drawn together by the mutual bond of
being newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, who are Just married, board the same
Fifth avenue 'bus on which Mr. and Mrs.
"Pinky" McQulre are taking their honeymoon
ride.
The two women are mutually attracted
by the Instinctive realisation that both are

Mrs.

"Pinky" McOulre.

in the same blissful state.
But Mrs. "Pinky" Is not too oblivious to
other things to realise before long that two
men are closely following the "bus In an autoMrs. "Plnky's" husband Is a housemobile.
The men finally
breaker, lately reformed.
catch up with the car. but "Pinky" goes over
Mrs. Williams
the side and Into the park.
realizes the situation In an instant, and In
true sisterly fashion comes to the rescue by
calling her own spouse "Pinky," whereupon
he too bolts to the park. There Is a lively
chase and the husband Is finally caught, but
not before he has put up a good fight.
Everything Is finally settled, the real
"Plnkey" Is not caught and Williams tries
more or less successfully to get his wife's
point of view.
Bach of the four characters Is excellently
The photography Is very good and
taken.
the direction all that* could be desired.

ua. In tbe meantime several ships are
sent down, belonging to Harris, who appears
And
to be a shipping king as wsll as banker.
when things look all off, Harris starts plunging on stocks. Oloria, who was so slow about
the signals, beats the man she is "mortgaged"
She does
to by buying against hia selling.
What all the stock
It all with $50,000 too.
stuff Is about isn't clear, but anyhow Harris
Is broke; Oloria offers him the $60,000; he
turns it down, and as Carter was "snuffed
out" conveniently, they decided to be marThere is more to the story, which Is
ried.
angled like most mellers.

\
J

Pauline

—

.

THE MORTGAGED WIFE.
the Committee on Public Information
stepped in at the last minute and prevented
the showing of "The Yanks Are Coming" at
the Broadway. New York, last Sunday, there
was a scramble for a feature to substitute.
result

"The

the attraction.

Mortgaged
It

is

Wife"

companion, going home with him. And here
Edith comes with Cosgrove, but neither Lola
nor Cosgrove tells of their former relations.
Ashley comes back from the war, however,
end Edith discovers tbat he is the one she
loves.

In an effort to give Edith grounds for a
divorce Lola compromises herself in a room
with Cosgrove, where her husband finds her
and discovers her past. But Edith tells her
father of Lola's motive for doing this. As
Lola starts to steal out of the house. Cosgrove, who is drunk, rushes to attack her,
falls downstairs and is killed.
Edith's father
comes then to ask Lola to marry him despite
everything, but she asks him to wait and
come to her in a year. She neglects to say
where she will be. So, with a traveling bag
she walks out Into the dead of the night, no
one making the least effort to detain her.
Louise Glaum as Lola Is cast in the sort of
part she plays best, Roberta Wilson as Edith
is pretty and appealing and the parts of Cosgrove and Ashley are excellently taken by
Charles West and John Gilbert.

fcturesH

decision to make in excess of fifty productions in our second year is due to the pressure of the
nation's exhibitors.

The twenty-six productions of our first year created a bi-weekly
Goldwyn standard.
•

—

Every second week or for one, two or three days in every
second week the new Goldwyn production then released
gave the theatre in which it was played a tone and quality
that at once brought increased business to the box-office.

—

•

Exhibitors soon found themselves puzzled over filling in the
4
'Goldwyn day** or days on the In-between weeks.

Their public patronage sensed the tremendous difference between Goldwyn Pictures and "other pictures."
i

No man has
feel

to be hit with the force of a pneumatic riveter to
a truth that affects his own pocketbook.

Before Goldwyn had been in business ninety days exhibitors
were making the demand: "Give us a Goldwyn Picture at
least once a week as a guarantee of sustained quality and
patronage for our houses."

wan

a Jewel product

and designed as a Universal special, the New
York showing being a forced pre-release, with
Dorothy Phillips the star. Following the dry
the deepest hued
title is unfolded one of
melodramas Imaginable. Heavy "mellers" on
the stage are almost universally possessed of
Impossible stories, and that goes for "The
Mortgaged Wife." Being a "metier" the story
Yet tbe yarn
is alibied, If such Is wanted.
Is given a touch of the current, through the
presence of a German spy, one who signals
U-boats from a home on the shore of Long
Oloria Carter's husband is tbe clerk
Island.
of Harris, a banker, who has always been
in love with her, and because she picked a
second-rater Instead of tying to tbe handsome
Harris she got to be "mortgaged."

That came about when Carter pinched $.">0,000 from the bank. Oloria appeals to Harris,
wbo agrees that he will drop the charge If
Carter goes west, leaving security Oloria
being the said security. Carter, being a villain, lets It go at that, only he hangs around
with fast ladles Instead of beating It. Oloria
moves to the luxury of Harris' home, but after
one tussling match the handsome banker
She sees signals flashed
leaves her alone.
It
from the house to a point out to sea.
Is quite a spell however before she discovers
tbat Myer, secretary to Harris, Is the sender.
In fact, when she does make up her mind
about It, tbe secret service people nab the

—

rich man of
a cruise with

,

OLDWYN'S

exteriors,

When

left

an expensive

&

lb Double lis Output
Of Productions.

nevertheless. The locale Is laid In continental
Europe, and the woman Is willing to make
every reparation to her husband by saying
sb* Is going Into a convent, and all she asks
Tbe whole story flavors of
Is forgiveness.
European atmosphere In that the husband's
lifelong friend fights a duel with the bride's
seducer and puts bim out of tbe way forever.
This trite layout Is camouflaged with superb

admirable direction, and one might
say a perfectly selected cast. One would be
quite safe In challenging anybody to select a
Miss Fredbetter company of film players.
erick has a part of Intense emotionalism. She
Is a creature of moods, Inheriting a passionate
nature from her Oypsy mother, all of which
Is revealed to build up a mountain of extenuation for her one slip from the straight and
The fact remains that the
narrow path.
heroine Is a bruised female, and we are not
yet ready to accept them in our original
Jolo.
screen literature.

when he

his yacht, she eoasenta. but just be*
rore starting has remorse and starts to throw
herself Into the sea.
A man In an Invalid's
l
ca ll, 0Ut l0 ner jUBl in tln»«He Is
l r.
.
v
Edith's
father.
Lola becomes his friend and afterward his

xhibitore Forced (jolduipi

_
.
^
Frederick

—

As a

money Cosgrove had given her
she outfits herself and goes to
Here a
resort for the season.
mature years asks her to take

C($old\yyi

Prince Tcheretoff
Florence Beresford
Marquis de Natl
Louis Relnhart
Butler In Mama's Home
Edith Ellwood
Maid In Maraa's Home
In the old days of elemental speaking drama
one of the rudiments of stagecraft was that
the heroine must remain undeflled, no matter
what the circumstance*. Motion pictures are
In an embryonic state—one Is almost
still
tempted to say "the Industry Is In Its Infancy"
and for general appeal It Is still necessary
to adhere to the ethics of the legitimate stage
as It waa a generation agone. In "Her Final
Reckoning." a Paramount production with
Pauline Frederick starred, directed by Emlle
Chautard, we hare presented to us the old
problem of a husband being asked to forgive
his wife when he learns she had a lover
previous to the nuptials. Plenty of extenuating circumstances are offered, but It Is there,

made

Lola Dexter, a woman of the Underworld, Is
In love with Walter Cosgrove, a young ne'erdo-well, who is deceiving her with promises
of marriage.
In the meantime, Cosgrove Is
paying attention to Edith Danfleld, a society
girl, who is also sought in marriage by James
Ashley, just out of college.
Ashley goes to
the war, and in due time Cosgrove marries
Edith, deserting Lola.
Lola becomes embittered and decides to play
the game for all there Is In It, and, with tbe

John MUtern
Bob Cain
Warren Cooke
Joseph Smiley
Karl Dane

Count Menko
Count Varhely
Doctor Forg

Louise Olaum
Roberta Wilson
Charles West

John Gilbert
Thomas Danfleld
J. Lawson Butt
Henry Hart man
Herschel Mayall
A good company, attractive photography and
a strong and interesting story partially atone
for an ending that is weak and improbable in
this
Paralta feature
which
stars
Louise
Glaum. It is a theme far from new, but the
machinery Is disguised and made to take oh
a good semblance of life by the work of Miss
Glaum and her associates.

The director may have had a hunch about
the subs raiding along the American coast, or
else the picture was started at the time the
German sea wolves were first reported. But
that light signals could be flashed from a Long
Island mansion without a patrol boat being
In on the affair, insults the navy. People don't
rush off to Europe these days on a few hours'
notice a few months Is more like it. the way
passports are Issued. There are a number of
such improbabilities, but "melodramatic license" may be claimed for the whole.
There is action In "The Mortgaged Wife,"
and excellent photography, which two points
Miss Phillips
are considerably In Its favor.
has a weepy time of It most of the way
/bee.
through. She Is supported strongly.

HER FINaTrIcKONING.
Marsa
Princess Zllah
Prince Zllah

him oa

SHACKLED.
Lola Dexter
Edith Danfleld
Walter Cosgrove
James Ashley

II

exhibitor patronage grew and grew until now
there are in excess of 5,000 active contract accounts in force.

Our Goldwyn

In time of war, at the height of the greatest crisis in human
history, at a time when business- "jumps at shadows" and
takes as few steps as possible, the inspiring confidence of the
exhibitors of America has forced Goldwyn to double its

annual output of production.
Great indeed

is

the law of supply and

demand!

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
Samuel Goldfish, resident

16 East A/lnd Street

Edgar Selwyn.

New

Vicv Presidon'

York City

MOVING PICTURES
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NEXT CHAPLIN RELEASE

ADVERTISING FOR UNIVERSAL.
Monday

it

looked ai

the refusal

if

George Creel, Chairman of the Committee on Public Information, to sanction the showing of "The Yanks Are
Coming" at the Broadway, would
develop into a show-down between
Government and the picture
the

of

industry.

Tuesday the whole affair petered out
through the decision of the Daytonto press the matter

Wright people not

There

very

IN

FALL

"GYPSY TRAIL" SECURED.
Famous Players-Lasky has acquired
the picture rights from Arthur Hopkins to, "The GyRsy Trail," which will

likelihood of the
second of the Chaplin subjects under
the booking direction of the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit reaching
the public screen before nex} fall.
is

little

be used as a vehicle for John Barrymore.
Chester Withey, the director, has
completed the production of "On the
Quiet" with Barrymore and "The
Gypsy Trail" will be immediately put
into work.

Jack Pickford on "Special Work."
Jack Pickford is about town minus
uniform and to friends says
he is detailed to "special work."
his naval

World has purchased the scenario of
Millionth Chance," bj Ooodwln Smith.

"The

Rosalie Ashton has been added to World's
scenario department as first leader.

12

COMEDIES COMPLETE.

"Smiling Bill" Parsons, the millionaire comedian, has completed 12 comedies for Goldwyn release at his California studio.
Billie Rhodes, who is to be his leading lady in all future productions, has
completed her contract with another
producer and will at once join the
Parsons organization.
Cleo Ayres
Montagu Love

will be seen la
In "To Him That

support

Hath"

of
In a

forthcoming World.

at this time.

In film circles the opinion was expressed that for once at least Universal
had a valid grievance. It was alleged
the Division of Films of the Committee on Public Information was
dominated by the Hearst-Pathe com-

bination.

Carl Byior and Charles Hart, of the
Division of Films, stated Monday that
the picture, "The Yanks Are Coming,"
was made by the Universal people for
the Wright-Dayton Co. primarily to
show the accomplishments in their

aeroplane plant. They said no permit
had been issued to Universal to take
these
pictures,
although Universal

knew

that anybody making Governpictures must have a permit.
This is a ruling of the adjutant general,
and has to do with the taking of pictures, not the showing.
They added
that if the film is passed by the Aircraft Board it must then be released
in the usual way.
Byior went on to
say he had not forbidden the showing
of the picture; that it was a voluntary
censorship, and they had advised Universal if they did show the picture it
was at its own risk; they would give
no permit. He went on to state the
picture was finer in detail than any
blueprint; that every part of the
Liberty Motor was shown and also
other details of the works and accomplishments of the plant; that the showing of the picture might be detrimental
to the lives of our aviators and to our

ment

army.
It is understood that the showing of
the picture will be held in abeyance
until Mr. Hughes starts his aircraft
investigation for the Government: that
Mr. Hughes had expressed a desire to
see the feature, and that it would also
be shown to a Congressional committee.

Universal undoubtedly endeavored
make advertising capital out of the
by disposing of seats for the
showing up to 8:30 Sunday evening,
although they knew Saturday a permit
had been refused.
R. H. Cochrane, vice-president
of
Universal, issued a statement, alleging
that the testimony given a while ago
b V P- A. Powers of Universal before
to

CARDfLE fflACKWE LL

JUNE ELVIDGE

the Ways and Means Committee
was
of a character to arouse the
displeasure of Mr. Creel, intimating the
present situation was in the nature of

MONTAGU LOVE

a reprisal.

tn

Carl

Laemmle, president of Uniwho is usually quoted in interviews handed out by Universal^
press
department, was kept discreetly in the
background, and Cochrane pushed for-

versal,

ward in this matter.
The first statement given out by
Cochrane is said to have been drawn
up by the Universal^ attorneys
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MOVING PICTUR E S
FOX LEASES VICTORIA,

ST. LOUIS.
William Fox hat taken over the Victoria. St. Louis, under a ten-year lease.
This is the 27th theatre under hit
management, all others located In the

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH
Mollie Hunting shared honors with
the "chickens" on the American bill
this week. Evelyn and Dolly, extra
good dressers, full of smiles, versatility
and ginger, opened the show. Mary
Donohue, first in a blue lace ruffled
frock, then in lilac net and opalesque,
was so quiet and lackadaisical that her
act nearly died in the middle for want
of pep. There was the small party in
the Maurice Samuels and Co. sketch,
who makes a great Italian girl; the

young woman with

blonde

Turelli's

who has a bow absolutely all
her own, and then there was Mollie
Hunting, lithe, handsome and happy.
She looked particularly well in cream
peau de soie over a lace foundation
skirt, edged with a wide band of black
Circus,

fox.

"Tempered

is
an ordinary
Petrova has escaped
She looks
like a splendid human being again,
smartly and sanely costumed. The
shedding has also made her appear
years younger. First, in a sedate riding habit, such as a refined girl might
wear in her home town, then goodlook in cr afternoon summer frock, she
runs the gamut of prosperity in the
matter of style and expenditure. The
photographer got a particularly fine
moonlight effect on a sequin and net'
evening robe. The long bodice was
loose fitting and pointed front and
back. A tapering net overskirt had
many tiny ruffles, following the same
lines, each edged with two rows of

story.

Steel"

Madame

from her sheath gowns!

Another splendid model for
of lieht weight cloth or
full skirt had wide graduate bands of beaver around it from
hem to waist, which was tight and
severelv plain. The bell sleeves were
trimmed with narrow fur banding,
from elbow to wrist and the deep shawl
collar was also of beaver. Overskirts
were much in evidence— this shortening
her height and piving a more youthful
figure.
Rose Madden, played by Edith
Hinckle, was a plumo, good-natured
newspaper woman, and Matilda Brundage made a pretty, stylish matronfleeting glimpses of them showed them
sequins.

Madame was
serge.

The

gowned throughout.

well

Juliette Dika, changed from No. 2
to No. 6 at the Riverside has a spec-

tacular

Francais

wardrobe, of the Chanteuse
variety— wiselv chosen on

shoulders and four strips of the same
fell over the skirt at intervals, caught
up half way down to puff like an overskirt.
Miss Campbell's nearly titian
locks were an added attraction.

The characters In the "Mortgaged
at the Broadway are introduced
as The Covote, The Panther, The
Lamb, The Hound, The Fox, -etc., thus

giving you a pretty good idea what to
expect from them. Dorothy Phillips,
a pretty stenographer, marries the
clerkf Coyote), instead of the banker
(Panther). The Coyote embezzles, traduces his wife and betrays his country.
To save him from prison, the Lamb
agrees to become the "Security" her
husband is obliged to put up for the
$50,000 he has stolen from the Panther,
with the understanding he is to redeem her as soon as possible. Instead
of going west to "make a fortune," he

York,

squan-

still

signals U-boats to sink vessels, etc. Almost discovered in his wireless operaby the Lamb, he poisons her mind

against the Panther, whom she eventually
breaks,
playing the
market
against him. only to find in the end she
loves him. Miss Phillips shows several
daintv negligees, reserving the prettiest for the final scenes. It was a
georgette loose-fitting slip-on, kneelength tunic, embroidered in large
raised flowers, over a plain silk foundation. A rolled circular collar of the
silk was also embroidered, as were the

hroad

silk cuffs.
She looked extremely
pretty in a simple suit early in the

story, with which she wore a straw
turban, swathed in tulle and silk with
a big bow in front. A sh^rt-waisted
tight fitting velvet dress and poke hat
made her look so much older she
seemed another person. A shdrt circular fur cape, that might have been
kolinsky, had an ermine collar. A large
black hat was over trimmed with
osprey.

FOX. BUYING RIGHTS.
Fox is making a radical departure
from its present policy of utilizing
hashed up "original" stories and uncopyrighted plays and books.
In future they intend to purchase the
picture rights to modern plays of reputation and have indicated an intention
to pay for such privilege.

DeMILLE PIQUED.
Los Angeles, June 26.
that WilDeMille has resigned from
Famous Players-Lasky turns out to
be erroneous that is to say, he has

The report published here

liam

C.

—

returned to the studio.
It is reputed he was piqued over the
quantity of publicity given D. W. Griffith, but the temperamental
flare-up
has been smoothed over.

ELMENDORF

Miss
Flossie
Campbell
(Morris and Campbell) wore quite the

prettiest

white
incr

costume of

«?ercc

eton suit

Mark and white nolka

First

in a
skirt haviackot.
dot collar and

all.

— the

nlaited side panels,

and the

cuffs she changed to a pold filet lace
over a foundation of narrow colored
ribbons, put together in points.
A
loose panel of gold and silver brocade

material or sash ribbon,

fell

from the

Wednesday

the contract be-

tween Enrico Caruso and Artcraft for

making of two feature pictures by
the famous Italian tenor had not been
signed, although the papers were in
the hands of the lawyers, with every
reasonable indication the deal would
shortlv be consummated.
Credit for persuading the grand
opera star to appear in pictures is due
Julius Steger, who has labored for the
While
past two years to that end.
Steger is debarred by his contract
his
giving
from
International
with the
attention to any outside enterprises
he was given special permission by
concern to consummate the
that
arrangements he had entered into
before he had signed his present conSteger is understood to have a
tract.
financial interest in the two proposed
Caruso pictures, and was instrumental
in preparing the stories to be used.
The first feature will be a page from
the singer's own life, introducing a
touch of "Pagliacci," and the second
a modernized version of "Rigoletto" in
The
the form of a dramatic story.
production rights to "Pagliacci" are
vested in a number of different people
throughout the world, and it would be
well nigh impossible to gather all the
rights for the world at this time. The
pictures will be released as Artcraft

the

Educational Film Corp. has
signed a contract with Dwight L. El-

specials.

mendorf for

that one Caruso feature would draw
a large amount of money, but would
fail to give satisfaction on the theory
that it is impossible to inject romance
into the personality of a stout, middleaged man, whose sole claim to
histrionic distinction is his marvelous

of one reel
scenics culled from the large footage
acquired by that lecturer for a number
of years. They are to commence releasing them early in September.
With the exception of Burton
Holmes, who releases through Paramount, Educational has practically all
the other "nature directors" of note.
They include Elmendorf, Bruce, New-

man and

a

series

Ditmars.

The general opinion

in

film circles

is

singing voice. It is understood some
the Artcraft officials have so expressed themselves, and were averse
to the arrangement.
of

Something

Something

BIG

BIG

Is

Is

Tea is now being served in the ladies*
room of the Symphonv theatre
from 2 to 5, free of charge.
The practice of serving refreshments in cinemas is a common one in
England and on the continent, but it
has been found more feasible to exnominal charge for such service.

act a

LAIT WRITING FOR SCREEN.
Jack

Lait. has signed a contract with

Lasky-Famous Players,

to write
for production in

stories

The

scenarios

completed by June

1,

must

be

COMING!

1919.

wore

ceorprette.

to

rest
daily

a series of
this
city.

laughs between themselves hut never
let the audience in on them.
Marion Bent opened in pink organdie with hat to match and closed in
ereen sequins and net.
Will Ward
has made some changes in his "Girls"
and owine to the lateness of the hour,
most likely thev made one change of
costume. A plump Miss looked well
in white lace over flesh pink and Miss
Holcomhe (still with the act. fortunately) has had her gold lace frock of
last season, freshly draped with blue

SERIAL.

The

CARUSO'S FEATURES.

Up

TEA DURING FILMS.

with Al Gerrard) did her well known
restaurant bit in her familiar blue
scarf, in fact
practically the same wardrobe
as at the Palace earlier in the season
She and her partner had a lot of

At the Fox office it was stated that
a picture policy, with an orchestra of
be inaugurated Sept. 1.
The Victoria seats 2,000 and is located
at Delmar and Grand avenues,, near
the new Grand Central theatre.
35, will

tions

the

wrap and ermine

New

money on "Fluff," a Broadway
product. The Secretary of the Banker
is the sly Fox, also German spy, who
dering

becoming lines. Little Rose (DeWinter and Rose) would make a bettr
Indian maid were her arms not quite
so white.
Gertrude Vanderbilt (now
silk

east.

Wife"

hangs around
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Gerard Film's Foreign Right* Sold.

Through

Hiller

&

Wilk, selling aeents

for the foreign rights.

"My Four

Years

in Germany," have been disposed of
for India, Burmah, Ceylon, Dutch East
Indies and Philippines, to David P.

Howells.
Australasian
rights

to

the

Hongkong

and

Films. Ltd., have the
feature for Australia,
the
Straits
Settle-

A word

to the

Wise from

this Original, Efficient

ments.

and

Successful Organization
than sufficient
is more

Support MUsistippian for Senate.
Los Angeles, June 26.
of the M.
P. Industry will support the candidacy
of Congressman
Harrison of Mis-

The National Association

sissippi,

who

is

a

candidate

for

the

U. S. Senate from Mississippi.

Harrison

is

considered

staunch

a

friend of the film interests and instructions have gone forth from the

Association
that

way.

section

for
to

its

members

co-operate

in

down
every

TRIANGLE
1457

DISTRIBUTING

BROADWAY

CORPORATION

NEW YORK

—

—
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NEW ANGLES CROP OUT

Exhibitors Continue Boston Show President Ochs PersonSam Grant Resigns Management
ally Directing

—

Manufacturers Expected to Make Individual
Booth Displays.
Developments are cropping out of
recent derision
Association of the
the

of

the

National

Moving

Picture
Industry- to abandon its direction of
Exposithe National Motion Picture
tion in Boston July 13-20. The Moving
Picture Exhibitors' League of America,
which has decided to run the show
anyway irrespective of what the association voted last week, has its officials
now in personal charge of all arrangements.
When the association severed managerial direction of the exposition the
directing activities of Samuel Grant,
the Boston manager, as well as all
connections held by the New England
and Boston exhibitors, were automatically severed, with President Lee
Ochs and stall then taking over the

show arrangements.
The association, through its New
York offices, says that while it will
not have anything to do with the
active management or operation of
the show that it docs not prevent any
of the manufacturers from attending
or independently making any demonstration it sees fit.
William A. Brady is president of the
association.
No sooner did the association cut loose from its handling of
the show plans than Ochs and his
right-elbow
workers send out. an
announcement the opening day of the
Boston slmw will be known as William
A. Brady Day, with his daughter, Alice
Brady, as the tilm star to be personally
present.
Local exhibitors opine the Boston
show may be the biggest kind of a
success; others arc fearful that it is
going to be a gigantic frost. New England exhibitor.^ as well as Grant and
the Boston bunch, are giving it all the
moral support possible, but personally
are not so active as they were when
the association was running the preliminary at rangements.

New England

is

HorMinann

for

liaguc

succeed

booming Edward

the presidency of the
Ochs, while the
latter, not liking the way Grant ct al
decided to give the league full sway
on the exposition operation, may now
set
the machine roller against the
1

1<

to

Tstniann candidacy.

Jlorstin.-mii and t.rant have defined
their views on the Boston show as
v, ell
k* on the randidnrv of Horst-

mann. Grant, in resigning when the
association voted to abandon the show,
felt duty bound to turn the management over to the league, which was
going to run the show anyway, so
that the league could decree any action
or measures as it willed. Horstmann,
in
seeking the presidential honor,
declares that under no consideration
he

will

make any campaign promises

or outline any platform other than he
will serve the league as best he knows
how for the benefit and welfare of
the organization.

TREAT FOR SALEM SOLDIERS.
Lowell, June

A

26.

picture

of the mothers, fathers
and other relations of men from
Salem, Mass., serving in France was

made there

last

Sunday and

TO

"NATIONALS" NOMINATE BOARD.

FILM LEAGUE RUNNING EXPO

AS
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be

will

sent abroad, to be shown at Y. M. C. A.
huts near where the men are located.

Seven names were placed on the list
of nominations for the representation
on the Board of Directors of the National Association of the M. P. Industry, at a meeting of two branches
of the organization last week. These
men are expected to be elected at the
annual meeting of the Association to
be held in Boston July 19.
The distributors have named the
following:
Walter W. Irwin (Vitagraph), W. R. Sheehan (Fox), Arthur
S. Friend (Paramount-Artcraft), R. A.
Rowland (Metro), P. A. Powers (Universal),
Ricord Gradwell (World),
Paul Brunet (Pathe).
Brunet, it is
reported has been named to succeed
Berst a former director.
J. A.
The Supply and Equipment Division
also met last week and chose the following as candidates for the N. A.
board
Donald
cago),

Brulatour (Eastman),
(Bell & Howell, ChiH. Hallberg (United Theatre

J.

:

J.
J.

E.
Bell

Equipment Corp.), Walter J. Moore
(H. C. Miner Litho Co.), W. C. Smith
(Nicholas Power Co.), E, M. Porter
(Precision Machine Co.), Jos. F. Coufal

(Novelty Slide).

N. C. Cotabash, Cleveland, who has
been on the board, has been forced
to resign and his place is expected to
be taken by E. M. Porter.
Other divisions meeting this week
to name representations desired for
the ensuing year are the Producers,
chairman Adolph Zukor, and the General Division, John C. Flynn, chair-

man.

TO WORK INDEPENDENTLY.
Until

further notice, the National
Association of the M. P. Industry,
will not lend its full co-operation to
the theatrical, burlesque and vaudeinterests upon legislative matreferred to the membership at

ville

ters
this

time.
Such was decided upon
declaration of the Association
week.
This matter was taken up for final
consideration at a meeting of the association as a whole on June 19.

by

a

last

LYRIC DARK.
Although the Eyrie

is

dark, another

feature
film
is
scheduled to open
there June 29 when "The Finger of
Justice" will play at least a week or so

under prearranged house rental.

The

prices will be 25c. to $1. Just why the
new stock of pictures that were to be
a new part of the "Pershing Crusaders"
were not used and the picture continued is not known although business
fell off noticeably in the closing days
ot the war film engagement.

CENSOR

U. S. FILMS.
Montreal, June 2b.
By instruction of the United States
Custom Service, all films intended for
export from U. S. to Canada, shall be
censored by the Custom* officers and
must be submitted to the Collector of
Customs before entering Canada.

Latest at Prirate View.
A charity performance of "The Great
Love," the first Artcraft-Grimth production, will be given at the Strand
Griffith'*

on the morning of August

5 under the
auspices of the Allied War Relief.
The picture shows many of England's
famous women at war work, including
the Dowager Queen Alexandra, Lady
Diana Manners, Violet Asquith, Bettina Stuart Wortley and Lily Elsie.

"Birth of Race" Film Attached.
Chicago, June 26.
Miss C. Agnes McHugh, an attorney
last week succeeded in attaching 32,film of "The Birth of a
behalf of A. S. Keller of
Alaska, a stockholder. The writ was
served on Giles P. Cory & Co., fiscal
At
agents for the film corporation.
the Rothacker Film Co. plant the film
is held under sheriff's orders.

000

feet

Race"

of

in

No Case Against

Billy

Thompson.

Chicago, June

26.

Recently it was stated Billy Thomphad been fined in the
municipal court for complicity in the
employment of minors.
Examination of the court records
indicates that Judge Haas dismissed
the charges against Thompson, it having been proven that the charges were
fallacious, due to mistaken identity.
son, local agent,

34

U. B. 0. HOUSES
consummated
Negotiations
were
during the week end by J. J. Murdock
of the United Booking Offices and the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit for
the "Pershing's Crusaders- special film
to play a number of the United houses,
with the Harlem O. H., Proctor's 125th
and Proctor's 23rd Street and Keith's
Prospect, Brooklyn, as the first thea-

"CRUSADERS" FOR

'

tres to get the film.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG'S PLANS.
The Clara Kimball Young Company
has completed arrangements with D.

W.

for

Griffith

Miss Young to make

pictures this winter at
studios at Hollywood.

the

Griffith

Miss Young's next production will
be "Cheating Cheaters," which will be
filmed

in

which she

New York
will

in

July,

after

resume her coast opera-

tions for the entire winter season.
Harry Garson has arranged for his

own producing company, headed by
Blanche Sweet, to occupy the present
Young studio. Miss Sweet will start
work July 1 on "The Unpardonable
Sin," by Rupert Hughes.

WAR
Charles

FILM FOR WEEKLIES.

Hart, director of the Division of Films of the Committee on
Public Information, desires to correct
the prevailing impression that the
S.

Government

is

not supplying any war
news weeklies

films to be used in the

issued by the picture companies, due
to the release of the Allies' Official
War Review. He states that the Division of Films is supplying material
to the news weeklies regularly.
The Official War Review is an entirely separate release, issued weekly
by the Division and distributed through
Pathe.

COMING PICKFORD'S.
Mary

Pickford's next picture after
Kidd, Jr." (not to be released
until September) will be "The Mobilization of Johanna."
"Capt.

Miss Ferguson's Long Vacation.
Ferguson will not resume work

Elsie
for the

Famous Players until after a
Her next picture after
"The Danger Mark" (released July 29)
long vacation.

"Heart of the Wilds," adapted
from Edgar Sslwyn's "Pierre of the
in which Miss Ferguson appeared on the stage.
will be

Plains"

Enid Bennett Assisted by Fred Niblo.
Enid Bennett is working on "Coals
of Fire," in which her husband, Fred
Niblo, is playing the leading role
her support.

in

Fairbanks in Stage Success.
Douglas Fairbanks' next picture after "Bound in Morocco" (released Aug.
will probably be his stage luc5)
cess
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Just Completing a Triumphant Tour of the

Orpheum

Circuit

CORAL

DIXIE

a

n
d
SAN FRANCISCO
"CHRONICLE"

SAN FRANCISCO
"EXAMINER"
By

THOMAS NUNAN

By

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte are a
couple of additional girls in this week's
My companion insisted
beauty show.
that the blonde was much nicer looking

than

the

ridiculous.

brunette,
I

feel

yeung women.
tamed us.

but

much

headline act, said:
Just as delightful in their way as the
previously acknowledged singing and stepping pair are Dixie Norton and Coral

seemed

that

WALTER ANTHONY

Following His Review of the

respect for both

They so earnestly enter-

Melnotte.

These two also have a right to

be on this

circuit.

S. F.

"BULLETIN"

S. F.

%

"CALL"

Charming Girls Win Praise
Coral Melnotte and Dixie Norton scored
and dance, displaying a rare degree of talent that won

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte are
another couple that win the approval of
the audience. They also have many new
songs, and their dancing has an agility
and gracefulness that is winning.

in a clever act of song

recognition from the Orpheumltes at both

The young
and clever.
Their costumes are attractive and their
songs exceedingly catchy. Both are gifted
with unusual charm and vivacity and their
songs are well selected for melody and
of yesterday's performances.

women

PORTLAND "OREGONIAN"

are

versatile,

agile

Norton and Coral Melnotte pre"Songs, Styles and Steps," are
Their act
vivacious and engaging girls.
is new and snappy and their songs have
a punch. One of the girls dons a youth's
up-to-date suit, adding to the piquancy of
the offering, which will prove a tonic to

Next we liked Dixie Norton and Coral
Melnotte, two sweet girls, who sing and
dance with charming winsoraeness before

the jaded vaudeville fan.

a beautiful curtain.

variety.

Dixie

senting

"SEATTLE

P. I."

Two Banner Weeks

at the Orpheum, San Francisco
A HIT AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

Summer, Following Our Two
Weeks' Engagement at the Orpheum, Los Angeles
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